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, ELEVENTH ANNUAL 
Report of the State Geologist. 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, ' 
DES MOINES, DECEMBER. 31, 1902. 
To Go'ventor A.lber't B. Cttmmins and Members of the Geological 
Board:. 
GENTLECYIEN :-1 have the honor to report that during the year 
1902 the -;vork of the IOIW'a Geo.logica.l Survey has been prose-
cuted in accordance with the plans approved by yoil at the begin-
ning of the working seasnn. The area covered by · the year's. 
work has been larger than during any previous year sinee the 
Survey 'was organized. In carrying out the plan agreed upon,. 
the counties of Kossuth, Winnebago and Hancock were inves-
tigated by T. H. Macbride, Mills and Fremont were surveyed 
by J. A. Udden, Mitc~ell and Chickasaw by S. Calvin, A. G. 
Leonard worked in Clayton county and '1', E. Savage in Tama. 
and Benton. The work on Monroe and Howard was revised and 
the completed reports on these counties a,re now ready for publi-
cation. Ira A. Williams devoted some time to completing the· 
field work on the clays and' the clay industries of the state, and 
the monograph on this subject, which has for some time engaged. 
the attention of S. W. Beyer and his associates, is practically 
ready for the printer. The annual colledion of Mineral Statis-
ticS' for the state, by S. W. Beyer, one of the valuable features-
of the work of the Survey for a number of years, is continued, 
und his 'report is herewith submitted. W. H. Norton has kept. 
up the work of collecting data from deep borings, and has t.hus-
(ll) 
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extended our knowledge of the ma,nner in which the different 
formations, as they pass farther and farther beneath the surface, 
vary in respect to thickness and compositi.on. M. ji-'. Arey served 
ae a volunteer assistant in making the Survey of Mitchell county 
and rendered acceptable and valuable service. 
During the year volume XII of the regular .series of reports 
was printed and distributed. 'l'he administrative work of the 
Des Moines office, such as superintending the engraving of maps 
and illustrations, tlie printing, proof reading, binding and dis-
tribution of the reports, and all the other details that can besi 
be supervised at the state capitol, has been done by the Assistant 
State Geologist, A. G. Leonard, assisted by the Secretary. Miss 
Nellie E. Newman. 
The work now ready for publication embraces Bulletin N(}. 
2, on the Grasses of Iowa, by L. H. Pammel; the Clays and Clay 
Industries of Iowa, by S. W: Beyer in collaboration with Pro-
fessors Weems, Marston and 'others; and volume XIII of the reg-
ular series of reports. For the principal subject matter of vol-
ume XIII there are herewith slUbmitted reports on Monroe, Tama, 
Ho!Vard, Mitchell, Chickasa,w, Mills, Fremont, Hancock, Win-
nebago and. Kossuth counties. This is the largest number of 
.. counties heretofore reported on in a single volume. Mills an'a 
ll'remont are treated by' Professor U dde.n as a. single area., and 
Hancock, Winnebago and Kossuth are grouped together in one 
.report by Professor Macbride. 
As usual the demand for copies of the reports has been far 
ill excess of the supply. The repeated calls for copies of the sep-
arate county reports for use. in com;lection with the study of Phys-
ical Geography in the high schools, ' indicates a growing use of 
the publications of the Survey in ways which insures 'their high-
est usefulness to the present and fruture eitizens of the state, 
Theaooompanying map shows 'the prog~ess 'which has so iar 
. been ~ade in detailed areal work. The counties remaining tv 
. be .covered are all more .or less intimately related to areas that 
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have been studied, and their investigation can now be made with 
less labor than would be required if the geological structure of 
adjacent territory were wholly unknown. ".rhe collection of data 
for monographs on coals, building stones and other special sub-
jects is progressing as rapidly as is consi8tent with necEssary 
thoroughness. 
I have the honor to remain, gentlemen, 
Yours very sincerely, 
SAMUEL CALVIN. 
• 
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REPORT OF ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST. 
IOWA GEOJ,OGICAL S URVEY, 
D ES M OINES, DECEMBER 31, 1902. 
SIR ;- 1 have the honor to submit the following report upop. the 
work of the past year. The greater part of my time during the 
first six months was taken up with the diuties incident to the 
publication of volume XII. As usual the regular work of the 
office included also. the furnishing of information in reply to the 
many' letters of inquiry which are constantly being received. 
The Survey is in this way able to render a servi<>R to the general 
public and to the various companies and organizations which 
are in search of infoImation regarding the natural resources of 
I owa,. 
Early in March a trip wa.s made to Frederika where indications 
of oil were reported to have been found. The sinking of wells 
was discouraged since the facts did not · seem to jUistify the ex-
pense of drilling . . The excitement was so great, however, that 
several companies put down holes in seare!l of oil. It is nl:'edless 
to say that none was found. A trip was taken to :Wapello 
county in .T une for the purpose of examining some deep cuts 
along the new line of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy rail-
road, two miles east of Ottumwa. It was thought that these cuts, 
some of which are fifty or sixty feet Cleep, might reveal the pres-
ence of the older drift sheet benea,th the Kans:m, but it did not 
appear in any of the sections. 
As soon as the completion of the printing of volume XU 
allowed me to leave the office, field work was comme~ced in Clay· 
ton county and continued through August and September. Much 
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of this county lies within the limits of the driftless area o:li north-
eastern Iowa and southwestern Wisconsil! and: for countless ages 
its rocks have been .subjected to. the erosion of streams and the 
weathering effe.cts of the atmosphere. The surface is cut by 
deep, picturesque valleys and gorges, along the sides of which 
are exposed in succession one rock formation after another. 
Within: this county there occur a greater number of different 
geological formations than can be found in any . other county in 
the state. It also contains representatives; of some of the oldest 
strata in Iowa. Some of these furnish ;1. very pure white sand 
suitable for glass making; other beds afford excellent limestone 
for building purposes and for lime. The areal distribution o£ 
the various limestones, sandstones and shales is being carefully 
mapped with the aid of a topographic map prepared by the 
United States Geological Survey. 
During the past year the following publications have been 
added to the library of ~he Survey. 
Mineral Resources of South Dakota. South Dakota Geological Survey, 
Bulletin No .3. 
Geological Survey of New Jersey. Annual Report of the State Geologist 
for 1901. 
Geological Survey of Georgia. Bulletin No.8. Roads and Road Making 
Materials of Georgia. 
Missouri Botanical Garden.. Thirteenth Report, 1902. 
Twenty-first Annual Report United States Geological Survey , Parts II, 
Ill, IV. 
Bulletin United States Geological Survey, Nos . 177- 187 . 
Jahrbuch der Konigl,' Preussischen geologischen Landesanstalt und 
Bergakademie. 
Proceedings of the United States National Museum, Volume 24 . 
Verhandlungen der Naturforschenden Gesellschaft in Basel, 1901. 
Verhandlungen der Schweizerischen N aturforschenden Gesellschaft, 1901. 
Mittheilungen ans dem Mineralogischen lnstitut der Universitat Bonn, 1901. 
Actes de la Societe Helvetique des Sciences Naturelles, 1900. 
Mineral Resources of New South Wales. Pittman. 
Annual Report of the' Minister of Mines, British Columbia, for 1901. 
Transactions of the American Institute of Mining Engineers, Volume 
XXXI. 1902. 
Geological Survey of Louisiana. Report of ,1902 . 
Wisconsin Survey. Bulletin No. VIII. Lakes of Southeastern Wisconsin. 
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Annual Report of the Smithsonian Institution', 1901. 
Maryland Geological Survey, Volume IV. 
Mineral Resources of Kansas, 1900 and 1901. 
Proceedings and Collections of the ,Wyoming Historical and Geological 
Society for 1901. 
Very .Respectfully, 
To PROFESSOR 8AMUEL CiALVIN, 
State Geologist. 
A. G. LEONARD', 
A,ssistant State Geologist. 
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REPORT OF PROF. W. H. NORTON, IN CHARGE 
OF ARTESIAN WELLS. 
Professor Samuel COlvin, Ph. D., State Geologist: 
SIR :-1 have the honor to present the following report of the 
work of this office during the year i902. 
A complete and trustworthy set of sample drilIings from the 
deep well at the Iowa Hospital for the Insane at Mt. Pleasant 
was obtained! in January, thus giving u:s a clear geological sec-
tion of the deeper stratal in this area .. 
In. February the office was asked by the Board of Control of 
State Institutions to supply to the General Assembly an estimate 
of the depth, strata penetrated, probable quantity and quality 
of water, and cost of a proposed artesian well at the Hospital for 
the Insane at Independence. T-he detailed estimates submitted 
were in all respects favorable to the drilling of the well, and were 
made with great confidence, based on the geology of the deeper 
fvrmations of the region. 
The Board of Control also consulted us on several 'occasions 
during the progress of, the work of sinking the deep well at the 
Hospital for the' Insane at Cherokee, partioularly as to the ad-
visability of continuing; the boring to greater depths. An excel-
lent record 'lnd set of drillingSi was supplied from this important 
well, which shed.muCh light on the geology of a region which is 
,so heavily mantled' with, drift that the place and relations of its 
stratified rocks have been far from; plain. Within the moderate 
depth of 1,070 feet a supply f)f abo'!J:t 60 gallons per minute wa~ 
seoured, and the thickness of the Saint Peter, which was here 
found about 70 feet thick, and the quantity of water which it car-
ries encourage the sinking of other wells in the region. An analy-
sis of the water showed that it was heavily charged 'with minerals 
in solution and clear of all organic matter; a result altogether 
to be expected. No injurious effects are to be apprehended from 
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its use at the hospital as the minerals dissolved are chiefly cal-
cium and magnesium carbonates with some sedium sulphate. 
We were also consu~ted during the year by the council Oof the 
city of Grinnell as tOo prosecution of the work in drilling! a second 
artesian for the city supply. 
T'o this report as tOo artesian wells., I may add that early in 
the spring I was called tOo Bremer county, whose survey I have 
nearly completed, to advise as to the lOocatio:Q. of a deep boring 
which a company was abOout tOo put down at Frederika in search 
for petroleum. FOor some months previous- to gi.ve the briefest 
sketch of the circumstances-oil had appeared in two shallow 
wells of the tOown, and on thiS' basis two or mOore oil COom-
panies were formed, the lands about the village were leased, and 
several thousand dollars, of stock were SOold. An analysis of the 
oil at the State University had proved it refined kerosene, des-
titute.of either a paraffine or an asphaltum base. And on a per-
sonal investigation tlJ.e source of the oil waH clear. The two' wells 
welle situated on either side Oof a generai store in which a COon-
siderable quantity of kerosene was stOored, one being about ten feet 
away and the other aboill.t ninety feet distant. Frederika is built 
on the sand and gravel terrace of the Wapsipinicon river, under-
lain at a depth 0:£ abOout ten feet with Devonian limestone. I 
found that from one of the tankS' in the (-ellar of the . stQore just 
mentioned there had been a :re,cent considerable leakage, besides 
the drip which naturally takes place where oil is often drawn 
from faucets. The qmmtity Oof oil which had been pumped frOom 
the wells had been greatly exaggerated, and it was with entire 
confidence that I reported tOo the company that" in part or whole 
the kerosene in the wells is due tOo leakage" and that" the possi. 
bility of oil belOow the surface at Frederika which has nOot passed 
through the hands Qof the Standard Oil 00. is so slight as to be 
negligible. " It was also pointed out that the attitude of the 
strata beneath the village,-either a syncline, Qor a contiuous dip 
to the south,-discourages any search for oil. Considerable con-
fidence had been placed in two reported oil springs, Oon the river 
bank, one above and one below the town, as the theory Oof leak-
age frOom the cellar could not apply here; but a careful search 
failed to find ' any trace of such springs. 
• 
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Unfortunately, my advice was received too late; the contract 
had already been made for the deep well, the foreman was on 
the ground and, the machinery on its way. As is well known, 
the same advice, given by different members of the Survey, al-
though discredited at the time in several of the leading: news· 
papers of the state, has been amply confirmed by the event. A 
somewhat expensive experience and some interes,ting drilling:.; 
saved from the borings remain as the valuable assets of the oil 
companies which exploited the Frederika oil field. I should add 
tlJat so far as known there is not the slightest evidence of fraud 
on the part of the companies that sold .stock and bored the wells. 
'rhe work of investig~ting the ~eld was, undertaken by them in 
good faith and with laudable enterprise, lmt like so many other 
exploitations for oil and coal and precious metals, in neglect of, 
or opposition to, the advice of geologists who use the large 
.experience and knowledge gathered by many men in many fields 
in the settlement of local problems. 
I remain your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM HARMON NORTON. 
Cornell College, Mt. Vernon, IOwa, Jan. 24, 1903. 
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REPORT OF DR. J. B. WEEMS. 
AMES, low A, January 22, 1903. 
Prof. Samuel Calvin, State Geological Survey, Des Moines, Iowa::. 
SIR :-I have. the honor of making the following report for the 
Chemical Work of the Survey for 190.2. 
The work has been limited t()J the chemical and rational analy-
sis of clays in connection WIth the investigation of the clays of 
the state. The samples which have been received have been 
analyzed and it is hoped that the results will be in suitable fOITn 
for publicaiion in the near future. 
The co-operative work on the soils of the state is alsQ well 
advanced and' the present indication is that the work will be com-
pleted during the coming year. 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. B. WEEMS, 
Cke'm.ist. 
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INTRODUCTION. 
LOCATION AND AREA . 
Howard belongs to the no.rthern tier o.f counties and is the third 
in order counting westward from the northeast corner of the 
state. With reference to. the distribution (pf the geolo.e:ical forma-
tions or Iowa, its location is one of unusual interest. Along 
the Up~r Iowa, o.r Oneota river, in Albio.n township, Howard 
county possesses some o.f the characteristies o.f the Driftless Area, 
a unique area which includes a large part. of Allamakee oounty 
and parts of Winneshiek, Fayette, Clayt0n, Dubuque and J ack-
son. From this area Howard' county is separated by a narrow 
marginal zo.ne of Kansan drift. The border of the Io.wan drift 
passes thro.ugh the northeastern part of the county, and so north-
east o.f the Iowan 1J<>undary the country is rolling Kansan drift 
covered with loess, while by far the larger part o.f the CO'llJlty, 
lying So.uthwest o.f this well defined line of division, belongs to. 
the level or gently undulating, uneroded, loessless Iowan plain. 
One o.r the interestingl geological features of this region is the 
absence of the Niagara limestone or any representative o.f the 
Silurian system, for here the peyonian overlaps upon the shales 
and shaly limestones o.f the J\faq~o.ketastage of the Ordovician. 
'1.'he margin of the overlap and! the contact of the Devo.nian with 
the Maquoketa may be studied at variouSi points within the lim-
its of the co.unty now under consideration. 
The artificial bo.undaries of Howard county are the state of 
:Minnesota on the north, Winneshiek county on the east. Chicka-
saw on the sOiUth and Mitchell on the west. The ('county is! divided 
into twelve civil townships. · The four southern to.wnships, as 
organized for the administration of local government, are · nine 
miles long from north to ~uth, and so each embraces one con-
gressional township and Ii, half. The no.rthern townships 
.are each only five miles in length from north to south, seetio.ns 
1 to 6'in each case being ~mitted. Th~ , 0ther four to~nships are 
3 GRep 
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of the usual size. The county is a rectangle, the dimensionb 
being approximately twenty miles from north to south and twen-
ty--four miles from east, to west. The area is therefore 480 squal'e 
miles more or less, the variation from the theoretical area de-
pending on the natural convergence of north-south lines and 
errors in the original surveys. 
PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL WORK. 
Previous to the organization of the present Survey, Howard 
county received but little attention at the hands of official geolo-
gists. In connection with the survey made by Hall & Whitney 
during portions of the years 1855, 56 and 57, the northern coun-
ties of the eastern part of the state were hastily examined by 
.T. D. Whitney for the purpose of determining their leading 
geological features, without, however, attempting anything like ' 
detailed investigations. In ' the report* which followed the ref-
erences to Howard county are very meager and relate almost 
wholly to the position, importance and courses of the drainage 
streams. The report of: Dr. C. A. White t makes no referenee 
to the county we are now considering; hut in 1872 Dr. White 
read It paper at the Dubuque meeting 6£ the American Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Sciencet in which he discussed the 
geologleal significance of fossils found in the drift of Heward 
county ' near Lime . ,S.prings. McGee in his Pleistocene History 
of Norheastern Iowa II makes a ·number of references to the 
topography, drainage, indurated rocks and glacial depol'lits of 
Howard county. Geologists and paleontologists )lave long been 
attracted by the interesting fauna which may be collected from 
outcrops of the Trenton and Maquoketa formations along the 
Upper Iowa" or Oneota river, above and below Florenceville, in 
the northeastern part of the county; and on this' account there 
are frequent references in geological literature to the rooks and 
. fossils of the Florenceville region. In the report on Fillmore 
ORePO"t on the Geol. Surv. ottheStateof l owa: ByJames HallandJ. D .Whitney ; Vol. I, 
Pt I, pp. 806-312, 1858. 
Des+::::';-;' ~8!r&~e Geol.Surv. of the State ofIowa: ByCharles A .Whlte, M. D. ; Vols. I and II, 
tOn the ER. t·ern Limit ot Cretaceous DeJlO'lit" In Iowa: By C. A. WhIte. Proc. Am. ABo'n tor 
the Adv. ot Sci. Twenty-first Meeting. p. 187, Cambridge, ]878. 
liThe Pleistocene History 'of;, NorthFastern .lowa : By W· J McG ee. Eleventh Ann. Rapt" U . 
S. Gool. Snrv: , p. 189 et seq., W. ashlngt~m, 1891 • 
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county, Minnesota, · the rocks of Howard county, especially those 
about Lime Springs, receive more or less attention in the way 
of comparison of outcrops in Iowa, wIth outcrops on the other 
side of the state boundary., Th~ Devonian limestones of the area 
under discussion in this, report are very highly dolomitized and, 
lithologically, they resemble certain phases of the Niagara beds 
farther south. While some of the exposed sections are rich in 
casts of fossils, there are others which are quite barren, and the 
result has been that nearly all the writers mentioned above, either 
in printed text or published maps, have referred some of the 
dolomitized Devonian to the Niagara series. The overlap of the 
Devonian on the Maquoketa is something' unlooked for, unex-
pected. 
PHYSIOGRAPHY. 
TOPOGRAPHY. 
The loess margin of the Iowan drift plain passes thrO'Ugh the 
northeast part of Howard and divides the county into two very 
dIstinct topographic areas, each of which is again divided into 
smaller areas according to the extent to wbch tbe glacial deposits 
are developed. The line separating' the two principal areas. 
passes from Minnesota into Iowa near the northwest corner of 
section 11, Forest City township, from which point it bends to 
the west and then turns nearly due SQuth, t.raversing the eastern 
edge of section 10. After passing into section 15 the line makes 
an abrupt bend to the east, passes through the northern part of 
section 14, whence, veering, southwru-d, it maintains, with some 
minor deflections and sinuosities, a general southeasterly course 
until it leaves the cOunty a few. rods south of the northeast cor-
ner of section 36, Albion township. The area north and east of 
this line is comparatively small; only about 22 square miles, all 
, told, are here included; but within this limited space there : is 
more of varied topographic intere~t than in all the rest of ~he 
county, On one side of the line, in the smaller area', the surface 
• . • .J 
deposits are Kansan. drift overlain by loess; on ,the. other side 
the surface 'is occupied by a 'Y0Ung drift sheet, the Iowan, uPon 
which there is no'loess, but 'large granite howlders of types wholly 
*The Geology of Fiil';lOr~ County : By N. It Winchell: The Geology of MiruieSofa, Vot ' I, 
of the Final Report, pp. 26lHI24: MinneapOlis, 1884. 
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absent from the northeastern part of the county, give character 
to the long v.istas ofi gently undulating plain. 'J.'he small north-
eastern area may be called the Loess-Kansarn, the larger area to 
the southwest is the Iowarn. 
The Topography of the Loess-Karnswn Area.-Excepting the 
valley of the Upper Iowa, or Oneota river, the surface of th~ 
Loess-Kansan area presents a series of l'ounded hills sepamted 
by ravines which have been cut by flowing water. Stream action 
is the dominant characteristic of the regiO'n. All its present topo-
graphic features-the hills, ravines and eyen the deep river val-
leys-are due to' the carving apd shaping effects of .ordiBax:Y,:sur-
face drainage. Outside the river valley and its immediate tribu-
taries
'
, the topography is a direct produet, of '..he run-O'ff of the 
ordinary storm waters. The underlying drift, as already inti-
mated, is what has bee"n called in recent geological literature the 
Kansan. The surface of this ancient glacial deposit, by reason 
of long exposure to rains and other meteorolO'gic agents, was 
deeply trench~d, and the sculpturing resulted in producing, on 
a small sca,]e, a mature type of erosional topography. (Fig. 1.) 
. Fro. 1.:: : Erosiona.lly developed and well rounded hills of the Loess·Kansan area., in the north-
eastern part of Howard county'. 
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At the time of maximum development of the ice sheet which de- . 
posited the comparatively recent Iowan drift, the carved surface 
of the oHi Kansan till, outside the border of the Iowan ice, 'was 
eovered with a thin veneer of the fine da;y called loess. This 
kess was moulded over the inequalities of the eroded Kansan 
surface. The deposit was doubtless thicker in some places than 
in others, but, after all, the thickness was practically uniform, 
the variations being no greater than would: be found in Ili mantle 
of snow laid down in comparative quiet upon an uneven surface_ 
And so it was that by the deposition of ihe loess the character-
istics of the old topography were not veiled or obscured to any 
noteworthy e~tent. The hills, and ravines into which the drift 
surface had been ca,rved were not changed, but retained the same 
positions and the same relative heights during and after the pro~ 
cess of loess deposition. It is tnle that some minor features of 
the topography of this region are due to trenches cut in the. reo 
cently deposited loess, but in general the amount of erosion since 
the loess was ll;lid down as a mantle over the trenched surface 
of the Kansan drift is so small as to be scarcely appreciable. 
T'ms fact becomes the more evident w.hf::n the Iowan area is 
studied, for, except in a few very limited portions of the Iowan 
plain where conditions have been unusually favorable to the 
action of· erosive agents, the surface of the younger drift, which . 
in age is contemporaneOlllls with the main body of the loess, re- , 
mains practicalIy as the glaciers left it. Over nearly the entire :' 
extent of' its area, the amount of erosion that too~ place in: the ,. 
surface of the Iowan drift between the retreat of the. Iowan ice .; 
and the occupation and cultivation of ·the ~rritory: by the white : 
man, would have to be expressed by zero. Exeept 'in a .very. few ' 
unimportant details, therefore, the topogra:.phy of the Loess-Kan- ' 
san region is not due to erosion of the loess, but is controlled by ' 
surface forms which had been developed long heforeany loess 
wasdepdsited. : Ml d~p cuts, for roads or railways or for what- -
ever. purpoSe ·made, 'in Loess-Kan.san areas of: Iowa" whether in . 
Howard .'cOUnty ~r in other portions or the state, shoWi that the ,' 
prn~:Qt...1.~. ~ia~~.is,. ~~s;entially parallel with the old eroded ' 
surface of the Kansan till. The reader will pardon the apparently 
un:necessal-y':·teit~rati6n inv~1Yed !n the statement that all field 
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evidepce is oyerwh.elmingly ill favor .of t)1e view that the. toWg-
raphy of Loess-Kansan ar:eas, such topography as is shown in 
figure 1, is fundamentally pre-Ioessia1. Tfte loe.s8 never filled 
the valleys and trenches and levelled. up the surface as some have 
supposed. Its thickness and r~lations to the surface have never 
been very different from what they are today. 
Over the greater part of the Loess-Kansan area of Howard 
county, the surface forms have been developed by erosion of a. 
sheet of drift. A marked departure from the type of topography 
generally prevailing in the region is found in the chaJ'Dlingly 
picturesque valley of the Upper Iowa, or Oneota river. This 
valley is a deep trench cut into the indurated rocks (Figs.·2 and 
3). Th.e rock-cut gorge is in places comparatively nlt,rrow, its 
depth ranges from 75 to 125 feet, the walls are steep, it resembles 
in some of its characteristics the valleys of the Driftless Area .. 
As to age, the topography of the greater part of the northeastern 
division of Howard county is post-Kansa.n, having been chiefly 
developed, as already noted, by erosion of the drift surfacE! dur-
ing the long intervals between the retreat of the Kansan ice and 
, . 
FI«.2. View 1n t)le valley of th~ UPWr Iowa, 'or Oneota liver, in the northeast quarter of section 
: ." .' . '. 'il, Albion towilship. . .....,. '. ' . 
• 
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FIG. a. The rock·walled gorge of the river in the southeast quarter of section 12, Albion 
township. 
the deposition of the loess. 'On the other hand the rock-cut val-
ley of the Oneota is much older than the Kansan, it is evidently 
preglacial. There are no indications that this part of Iowa was 
ever occupied by the ancient ice sheet that, over the major por-
tion of the state, preceded the Kansan; but that the valley was 
deep and open as it is today when the ice of the Kansan stage 
was melting is attested by terraces of rUf;ty 'Buchanan gravel at 
various points along the stream. A concrete illustration of these 
old gravels, deposited by floods from the melting Kansan ice and 
rising but little above the level of the water in the present chan-
nel, is found south of the bridge at ]'loreuceville, near the midale 
of section 10, Albion township. The margin of the valley rises 
to an altitude of about 100 feet above the surface of the terrace. 
It is in sections 11 and 12 of this township that the most pictur-
esque features of the Oneota valley, features most nearly allied 
to those' which characterize the Driftless 'Area, are developed. 
Topography of a inixed type, partly , p~~gl!j-cial ,arid in part 
due to erosion of Kansan drift, bcCufs~}p: .~p,~ .~9iitli ):l~~f ,o;tj~S~· 
tlon.s 11 and 12, and in sections .13, ,~W. :;1·3 ;;m:rgt~::: ~I~ion tb'w:ll- ', 
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ship. Thesa:¢e type, indeed, occurs in 3mall areas on both sides I 
of the nver as far w,est as section 10, Forest City township. The '; 
sutface in these 'localities is quite generally covered' with Kan. ; 
san drift, but the drift is so thin and so meager that the preseut : 
topography is largely ,controlled by the erosiO'l1 which , had taken ' 
place in the preglacial rock surface, ' : 
The Topogra;phy of the Iowan ' Area.-'Phe Iowan area em- : 
braces much the larger part of Howard county. "There was t1 ; 
time, however, when the whole COUllty, and practically the whole 
surface of Iowa, presented an appearance topogTaphically like ' 
the northeastern part of Albion township. The period during 
which the surface of the old Kansan drift was carved and sculp-
tui-ed by agents of erosion was of unknown'duration, but roani- ; 
festly it was very long as compared with all post-glacial time. ; 
At a date very recent compared with the age of the Kansan drift, : 
glacial conditions recurted; a new ice sheet, coming from the ' 
northwest, flowed over the eroded Kansan sUl'face, obliterating 
the old erosional topography as far as it went, and leaving the 
surface, when the ice melted, in the form of a gently undulating-
plain. OonstfJlctive work of glacial ice in spreading out and 
piling up morainal detritus wa.'3 the potent factor in dev~loping 
the resulting to£.ography. Erosion Wa.3i in no way conce.rned. 
Erosion has not effected an~ g~neral modification of the surface 
since the glacial ice disappeared from the region. 
The ice sheet which, in this part of Iowa, followed the Kan-
san and modified the surface of the older drift, was the Iowan, 
Iowan glaciers covered all of HoW'ard county except the few 
square miles oj) the Loess-Kansan area already described. The 
Iowan ice advanced to what is now the , boundary line between 
the two topographic areas of the county and there stopped. On 
one side of that line the topography is old, on the other side it is 
young. Along the boundary line there is usually a great thick-
ening of the loess; and as ordinarily seen from the Iowan plain 
the 'margin is marked by a series of hills which, from a distance, 
present the appearance of a ,terminal moraine (Fig . . 4). From 
the summit of the margibal ridges the observer looks in one , 
difEiotion ,upon a tutn"UlttiO'llS ,series of, erosiQnaJly developed and 
well rounded hills and ridges (Fig. 1); in the other direction 
.. 
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FIG. 4. Hills of thickened loess, like mor .. lnal ridges, along the border of the Iowan plain, in the 
southern part of section 26, Albion township. 
the landscape is anuneroded plain stretching away to an unin-
terrupted horizon, as level as a sea (Fig. 5). 
FIG. 5. 'Iowan . plain In section 7. Oak Dale township, spre&dhlg aWILY. to t.he. horiron; aiI, lllve\. 
as a sea. 
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'Thtdypical characteristics of ·the Iowan plain are best illu3-
trated on the broad, flat divides between the drainage courses. 
The region having 'its center at the southeast corner of Saratoga . 
township, may. be cited as a concrete example of the ideal Iowan 
plain. But all portions of the county lying southwest of the 
Iowan-Looss boundary, and nort immediately adjacent to streams, 
present essentially the type of topography illustrated in figure 
5. The surface is everywhere a plain, diversified with long, low, 
sweeping undulations. Such inequalitieo arid irregularities 3S 
are present are due to the manner in which the drift material 
was arranged by the action of the Iowan glaciers, and not to . 
ap.y subs~quent carving or shaping by drainage waters. Drain-
age is as yet very imperfectly developed. There ar~ ·no definite 
drainage channels in these inter-stream areas~ The storm waters 
simply flow off along the broad, shallow, coneuve sags which ' 
gradually blend into the gentle swells of low, flat eminences rep· 
resenting the higher and more perfectly arained portions of the 
. surface. 
The streaniSof the Iowan a.rea, in the western three-fourths 
of the county, flow in shallow' depressions broadly concave from 
side to side, the margins 'of the depressions blending impercep-
tibly into ' the general Iowan plain. This is' the condition pre·· 
sented by the Wapsipinicon and Little Wapsipinicoil in Afton 
township, and by Crane creek in Saratoga, Howard and Paris 
tp,wnships. These valleys are all, in a sense, remnants · of a pre-
Iowan, even of a pre-Kansan, topography which has been modi-
fied by deposits of drift. The streams are following ancient val-
leys which are almost completely filled. Along all these streame; 
there are beds of, ferruginolU!S, highly oxidized Buchanan gravels 
which show that here were drainage courses when the Kansan 
ibEi was melting. The gravels rest on Kansan drift with whieh 
tpe 'old valleys, proba'bly . preglacial, were partly filled, a:nd are 
in turn overlain by Iowan drift. 'Phe gracefully curving sur· 
(aces of valleys, and uplands are. sprinkled with Iowan bowlders. 
The Upper Iowa, or Oneo~ river, ' above Chester, occupies a 
broad-bQttomed1_ .impe~fectly drain~i}. valley which ·. is ~o:Qlewhat 
sbarply ':ie"t off froIll ' the adjoiningn.-plands by ';~ low rerrace Of 
BuchaiiaJi gravels. , The old preglacial vaU~y which was followed 
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by, ,~e ,post-:Kan~an 5irainage and is ;till followed by a post-, 
Iowan stream, was not SQ cQmpletely filled with the drift c.f the 
tWQ recGgnized ice jnvasions as were s.ome of the .other preglacial 
v?J,leys .of the cou~ty. B.oth .of the known drift sheets .of this 
territory becQme much attenuated toward their margins, in the 
directi.on .of the Driftless Area~ BOoth are exreedingly variable 
with resp€ct tG the am.ount .of material deposited in different 
lGcalities. In some places the I\ansan drift i::; thicker than tho 
Iowan. In .other places the reverse is true. 
AI.ong the Turkey river in the eastern part .of the Iowan area, 
there is a regiGn of very thin drift, and the .old preglacial t.oPog-
raphy expresses itself in spite of the fact that; twice at least, 
the surface had been , overflowed by glacial ice. Begi'nning at 
Vern.on Springs, the valley .of the Turkey river is a deep, rock-
cut gorge .of the preglacial type, excavated in Dev.onian lime-
stones. There is 'a small amount .of drift .over the hills; .but the 
indurated rocks crop Gut;in many places, and the surface .of thG 
hill sl.op€s is strewn with unt.rans.ported fragments .of native 
limestone (Fig. 6). A few bowlder!;' .of both Kansan and I.owap 
, FI~. 6. Regi~ii ' or 'thin drift at Verno'; Sprln~. " T!l~ t\>?<>graphy Is p~egl",,!al, the r""its ..;.,; but 
partially concealed;, , .. ria bloc.1ts ,of the native UniestQl1e a1ie scattered over the hIlhloJl!lS. 
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types may ·he · recognied amongst the loose surficial materials,. ' 
From CreSco south to the north line of section 35, Vernon Spring~ 
township, the ' country is a typical Iowan plain. South of the 
point named the region becomes. hilly; the IOowan drift thins' out; 
knobs of thoroughly axidized Buchanan gravel of Kansan age 
appear, even on the uplands; and the surface, carved into ' 
rounded rocky prominences, descends to the river valley which, . 
at New Oregon, is mOore than 100 feet deep measured from the 
upland plain. The village of New Oregon is huilt on a terrace 
of old rusty Buchanan gravel; the structure of which is well 
shown a short distance west of the north end of the bridge. The 
gravel terrace shows that the valley, with practically its present 
depth, served as a drainage course to carry off the waters from 
the melting Kansan ice. That it served the same purpose when, 
later, the Iowan ice was retreating is attested '/).y. fresh stratified 
'sands on land· of W. H. Patterson, in the east half of the south· 
west 1,4 of section 34, Vernon Springs township. The hilly a:rea 
dominated by preglacial topography embraoos a zone a mile or 
more in width on each side of the rrurkey river, from Vernon 
Springs to the east line of th~ county. 
Another region of unuslUal topography embraced in the 
Iowan area, occurs north of the road leading through the middle 
of sections 22, 23 and 24, Forest C'ity township. This . locality 
is within a: short distance of the Iowan margin. Both drifts here 
are thin, and numerous stony knobs or low tors project above 
the general surface. The land is hilly as eompared with the ordi-
nary Iowan plain, and furnishes another ('xample of topography 
controlled by preglacial erosion of the indurated rocks. 
DRAINAGE. 
The drainage of Howard county follows courses which were 
determined to a large extent in preglacial time. In . places the 
ancient valley~ were only partially filled with drift. In other : 
places · they may have been completely filled,but ' the settling of : 
the loose detqtus gave rise to depressions along which. the. latel' : 
streams established ', themselv.es. The .U p~r Io:wa,'··Qr., 'Oneo.ta I 
river, is the most important stream in the county; it has its rise 
in the Iowall. drift plain of Mower. county, ,Minnesota, 'en~rs 
• 
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, Howard near the northeast corner of· Oak Dale t~wnship, takes 
an UIliU!Sual course for Iowa streams, nearly due east, and follows 
a valley characterized by entrenched meanders which are best 
developed east of the Iowan boundary at Foreston. All the 
northern townships of Howard county are drained by the Upper 
Iowa. The tributaries of this stream are, however, few and un-
important. ' In Albion township, where the valley is cut deeply 
into the rocks, the river is fed by numerous springs which rep-
resent rather shallow underground drainage. The sources of 
the T'urkey river are found in the ill drained ilepressions of 'the 
Iowan plain in Howard Center and Paris townships. There are 
no well defined drainage channels about the headwaters of the 
several branches or this stream. The run-off simply follows the 
broad, shallow stLgs which were left in the surface by the melting 
ice of the Iowan glaciers. ' Below Vernon Springs th~ valley of 
the Turkey takes on preglacial characters similar to those seen 
in the Upper Iowa. valley in Albion township. The more typical 
Iowan area which occupies the soUthwestern half of the county, 
is drained by Crane creek and the branches of the Wapsipinicon. 
Nearly all the streams of this ;:trea have their origin within the ' 
limits of the county, and they are practically branchless, so far 
as development of definite tributary channels is concerned. Broad 
"sloughs," in place of eroded creek beds, serve, to colle~t the 
waters from the adjaeent slopes. While the drainage courses 
seem to have been determined by the position of preglacial val-
leys, the streams ,of the southwestern part of Howard county 
have accomplished very little in the way of erosion. They, have 
neither valleys nor flooded plains in the ordinary sense. They 
run in simple shallow trenches cut only a few feet below the level 
of the surface on which they began to flow after the withdrawal 
of the Iowan ice. 
STRATIGRAPHY. 
General Description. 
The geological formations exposed in Howard county are not 
very numerous. The Ordovician and Devonian systems are rep-
resented in the indurated 'rocks, and two divisions' of th~ Glacial 
serie~the ' Kansan :and the Iowan-are :recognizabl~ in , the fJUT-
It 
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ficial or Pleistocene deposits. The country rock is completely 
hidden from view by deep accumulations of glacial drift, over 
approximately nine-tenths of the area of the county. There are 
a few points, principally in the northeastern townships, where 
the rock comes to the , surface in the general uplands, but it is 
along stream courses that exposures chiefly occur. The best 
natural sections are seen in the vaney of the Upper Iowa or 'One-
ota, in the Loess-Kansan area east of Foreston. Sections of 
seventy-five or eighty feet in height occur in sheer cliffs at a few 
points along- the river, and others of less range are not uncom-
mon. There are also some satisfactory l:'ectio11s along theT'ur-
key river, east of Vern()n Springs. In other parts of the county 
rock exposures are few in IlIUlIIJ:ber, of very limited range, and 
usually far apart, and so the correhi.tion of ' the outcrops and the 
arrangement of them in a definite section are matters ' of great 
difficulty. This difficulty, so far as concerns the Devonian, is 
heightened by the fact that the beds haY<.1 been altered ' by dolo -
mitization. In the process of alteration the fossils were reduced 
to imperfect casts or' were entirely obliterated, and so the aid 
that paleonto,logy might render in correlating outcrops is ' not 
always ' available. -
The overlap of the Devonian on the Maquoketa is ' one 6f the 
remarkable features of the stratigraphy of this part of Iowa. 
The Niagara limestone, which elsewhere intervenes' between the 
formations named, is here absent, and both the Devonian ahd 
the Maquoketa of the region differ lithologically from outcrops 
of Corresponding age at the localities where the formatic,ns are 
typically developed and hiwe been most e.arefully studied. . The 
Devonian is so largely dolomitio that some portions of it resem-
ble certain phases of the Niagara. The Maquoketa is more cal-
careous than at the well known outcrops in Dubuque comity; 
soOme of it is even dolomitic and might 'be mistaken for the Ga-
lena limestone, while other parts are more like the non-dolomi-
tized Trenton. The phase of the Devonian which rests on the 
Maquoketa is not the lowest Devonian of othe.r parts of Iowa, 
but it'is made up of beds Cl:l,rryingl Productella subalata Hall, and 
Hpiiifer pervnatUs OWen, f()ssils which indicate a: h()nz()n near the 
top of !th,e Wapsipinicon stage. The 'relations of the ,strata, sug-
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gest that, on acCount of local subsj.dence after the beginning of 
the Devonian, the shore line was slowly carried eastward during 
the time represented by the Coggan, Otis" Independence and 
Lower Davenport beds, as these are described by Norton in the 
reports on Linn and Scott counties. Tha greatest eastward ex-
tension of the Devonian sea occurred during the Upper Daven-
port age, when beds containing the fauna represented by Produc- · 
tella subalata and Spirife,r pennatu8 were laid directly upon Ma-
quoketa or Hudson River deposits containing Leptaena unicos-
tata, Ple'ctambonites sericea, Orthis testudinaria and Orthis kan-
kakensis. 
The study of the Niagara limestone :n counties south('ast of 
the areaJ we are considering~in]'ayette, Delaware and Buchan-
an-shows a decided tendency on the part of this' formation to 
become thinner toward the northwest. It may be possible; there-
fore, that no Niagara was ever deposited as far north as Howard 
county. On the other hand there is a possibility that the Niagara 
is present · in its propel' position underneath the later deposits, 
some distance west of the overlapping pdge of the Devonian. 
Owing to the dolomitization of both formations, the Devonian and 
the Niagara, in the northern part of the state, cannot be differ-
entiated in the ordinary borings from wells; but the combined 
thickness of the beds above the Maquoketa in wells begun ' in 
Devonian limestones at Waverly; Sumner, J!-'rederika and Osage, 
is so small as to indicate the actual thinning and practical dis-
appearance of the Niagara in this direction. 
The following table shows the stratigraphi'3 'l'elations of the 
geological formations reco,gnized in Howard county: 
GROUP. SYSTEM. SERIES. STAGE. 
Recent . A1Juvial. 
Cenozoic . Pleistocene . Iowan 
Glacial. Kansan. 
Devonian . Middle Devonian . Cedar Valley. 
Paleozoic. Wapsipinicon. 
Ordovician. Trenton. 
Maquoketa. 
, Galena·'I'rento.n " ., . 
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Ordovician -System. 
GALENA- TRENTON. 
The Galena-Trenton is the io.west of the geo.logical fo.rmatio.ns 
exposed in Howard cqu.nty. It is seen in various expo.sures 
.along 'the river valley in Albio.n township, from Florenceville 
eastward. A short distance abo.ve Flo.renceville the Tr~nton dis .. 
appears oone!lJth the level of the botto.m of the valley, passing 
under thin-bedded, calcareous sh8Jes and shaly limesto.nes be- . 
longing to. the stage of the Lower Maquoketa. There is a gen-
eral discussion of the Galena-Trenton in the chapter o.n the 
Geolo.gy of Dubuque county, in volume X of the present series 
of reports. In that discussion it is shown that the dolomitic 
phase of the formation, which has been oalled the Galeu!lJ lime-
stone, is!lJ local characteristic which is oost developed in Dubuque 
county and becomes . less and lcs's marked toword the no.rth, and 
that no.n-dolomitized beds in the northern counties, which a:re 
the exMt equivalent of dolo.rmitized Galell!lJ, have usually been re-
ferred to as Trenton limestone. Certain persistent life ,zones 
were recognized in the pubuque county report, among which the 
zo.ne of Receptaculites oweni, and a zone containing a number of 
species of large gastro.pods are amo.ng the mo.st prominent.· The 
place of the Receptaculites zone is about sixty feet below the top 
o£ the form!lJtio.n,and the gastropod zone lies a few feet lower. 
In Howard county it is the upper part of the Galena-Trenton, 
beginning a short distance below the gastropod zo.ne, that is rep-
resented in the cliffs along the Upper Io.wa river. Rising ver-
tically from the water at ,a number of points on the stream in the 
east half of, section 12, Albion township, are sheer precipices of 
Trenton limesto.ne, s,ixty to' eighty feet in height; and fro.m twelve 
to. fifteen feet above the base o.f the scarps the characteristic 
~pecies of the gastro.pod zone o.ccur. The rock is gray o.r drab 
in colo.r, rather fine-grained, somewhat magnasian but not dolo-
mitic. It lies mostly in thill beds, though some layers near the 
fo.ot of the exposed sectio.ns are eighteen inches in thickness. 
The fine cliffs (Fig. 7) in the northeast % of the southeast 14 
o.:Il section 12, shoWi at their base the lowest beds of the formatio.n 
"Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. X, p. 409, and Nos. Sand 9, Plate 4, opposite p, 410. Des MOines, 1900. 
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FIG. 7. Cllifs of Trenton limestone in the northeast quarter of the southeast qnarter of section 
12, Albion township. The layers at the base of t,he cliff are the lowest beds exposed in the 
county. 
to be seen within the COjUIIlty. There are somewhat similar cliffs 
(Fig. 8) in the northeast 1;4 of the southeast 1A of section ·11. 
The gastropod zone is here at the foot of the precipice, and Re-
e.eptaculites occurs about twenty feet above the level of the water. 
The face of the cliff is seventy feet in height, and the height 
above low water in the stream is about eighty feet. To the right 
of the cliff is the mouth of a small, steep ravine in which the sue-
'e.essive beds may be studied mOre successfully than in the cliff 
itself. The stone is rather fine-grained and grayish toward the 
base, but about the middle of the section it occurs in heavier, 
coarser layers which are more magnesian, and in their general 
characteristics show a closer approximation to the Galena ty~ 
of the formation. ' Judging from the position of the Receptacu-
lites zone, the top of the cliff should correspond very nearly with 
the top of the Galena-Trenton, and this view is arupported by 
facts observed on the receding hill side It little higher up. For 
4 GRep 
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FIG. 8. CUffs of Trenton in the northeast quarter of the €outheast quarter of section 11, .Albion 
township. 
some d'iiltanoo back from the brow of the cliff the ground rises 
in a gentle slope which is covered with glacial material of Kan · 
san age, but at an ·altitude of twenty feet above the base of the 
slope there are some beds of fine-grained, calcareouB shales be· 
longing to the Maquoketa. Fifteen foot higher there are beds 
of. more typical Maquoketa with Leptaena unicostata and Plect-
ambonites sericea. 
The upper portion of the Galena-Trenton is exposed at the 
mill at Florenooville. Just below the mill the stone has heed 
quarried to some extent. It shows the following section: 
FEET. 
2. Irregularly bedded, tine grained, fossiliferous limestone 
with shaly partings; some of the layers represented 
by detached nodules and irregular lenticular slabs 
of limestone embedded in shale. . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . 10 
1. Regularly btdde.d stone in layers a foot · or more in 
thickness , without shaly partings, rather coarse-
grained, beds cut by detinite joints, joint faces 
', pitted !lnd roughened by ·weathering . ..... .... .... .8 ·. 
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. ,No . . 1 of ,this section furnishes a durable "l;milding ' stone well 
suited for use in the roru,gh, substantial grades of masonry. The 
rock is quite magnesian, semi-crystalline"but is nota true dolO-
mite. This member is the equivalent of the coarser beds obse"ed 
above the middle of the cliff in section 11 (Fig. 8). Excepting 
some stem segments of crinoids, no fossils were seen in it at this 
point. A short distance above Florenceville, a, few rods north 
of the old 'mill in Granger, Minnesota, there is, an expos'u~e of 
beds equivalent to No.2 of the foregoing section; while less than 
100 yards farther north, t.he heavy quarry beds of No~1 are 
seen in place. A large Orthoceras, the Cameroceras proteiforme; 
Hall, occurs in the quaITy beds. The shaly partings of the over-
lying beds-the equivalents of No.2-furnish quite a number 
. of fossii '; peCies,., :~o~g ~hich ' we~~- noted : a . s~ah " sPecie~ , :~ 
Prasopora, L~ngula philomeld.~ Plectambonites sericea ,represent-
ed by a number Of very , small indiViduals, Leptaena c1/;arloJt4e 
: and Orthis testudinaria. ' The: upper part of the 'Granger exp'@l 
ure is not represented at Florenceville. It is mote shaly than the-
. '.!' 
19wer, and some of the thin oops of limestone furnish slIU\-\l 
specimens' of Rafinesqwina alternata Conrad, and I sotelus' ioweti-
sis Owen. The great 'amount of shale alternating with thi~" 
sometimes nodular, beds of limestone indicates that the condi-
tions at the close of the Galen~Trenton in this locality, wei.e-
similar in one respect at least to those which marked the clo$e' 
of the same stage in Dubuque county. The diminished thiekne~s 
of the calcareous layers and the increased thickness of the: shall 
partings near the top of the Galena-Trenton, are noted at page 
430 and elsewhere in volume X of these reports. , 
The Galen~Trenton was · not seen in Howard county at ru:w-
points outside of the immediate valley of the Upper Iowa, or 
Onoota river. There is, however, a \very interesting orutcrop :~ 
rod or two east of the county line, opposite the southeast corn~r­
of section 13, Albion t.ownship. The point in question is in ilie 
valley of Nichols creek and the river is in fact less than one-fourth 
, of a mile away. The interest attaching to this exposure arises 
from the fact that the beds exhibit perfectly the charactetistics 
~f the Galena limestone~ They are buff, granular, ' vesicular, 
crysj;alline,dolomitic, massive, ranging up to sii f~ in thickn:~s. 
, , .' "," : I 
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(Fig. 9). The characteristics are unusual in thi's part of the state 
and help to emphasize the fact that dolomitization 'has no forma-
tional signifiCance but ~ay be a purely local phenomenon of very 
limited extent. 
MAQUOKETA OR HUDSON RIVER, 
, The transition from the Galena-Trenton to the Maquoketa in 
Howard county is not as abI1upt as it is in Dubuque. There are 
,here shales alternating with thin beds of limestone in the upper 
part of the Galena-Trenton, and soft clay shales alternate with 
thin indurated layers of calcareo-magnesian !:ihale, at the, base 
FIG, 9, Typical Galena phase of thp. Galena-Trenton opposite the southeast corner of section 18, 
, Albion townsWp, 
,of the Maquoketa. Some of the beds of harder shale in the Ma-
: ,quoketa would rank as argillaceous limestone. The lithological 
, differences between the top of the , Trenton and the base ofi the 
THE MAQUOKETA . FORMATION •. 
Maquoketa a,re simply differences in the. ebal'acteristics of the 
more indurated beds. In the Maquoketa the stony layers are 
lighter . colored, softer, more granular, much more earthy and 
argil.laceous than those of the upper part of ,the Galena-Trenton. 
The calcareo-magnesian beds of the Maquoketa, however, ar~ 
counted of S'Ulfficient value to be quarried for building stone, one 
of the quarries so operated being locatad on the north side 0 f 
the river in the southwest 14 of section S, Albion township (Fig . . 
10). The river flows north through the western part ()f the llQrth-
east 14 of sect:ion 9, less than haH a mile west of Florenceviller 
and on the east side of the stream rises a vertical cliff of more 
or less indurated shales' of the Maquoketa stagE:', sixty to seventy 
FIG, 10. ExpolUre of Maquoketa shal!l3 In the southwe3t quarter of section 8, Albion township. 
feet in height. This is the best single section of the formation 
in the county. Cliffs showing beds of the same type, but dimin-
ishing in height as thefonnation is traced up the stream, occur 
. fl't intervals almost. to Foreshm. In the western part of ' SectiQI~ 
7;i::Albion ,township; ' i:md"the easterifpart' of 12, li'orest 'City to~:. 
ship/the rivedl.ows betWeEfu 'bhiffs in whieh :the Maquoketa' beds 
rise in verticah:lxpOsures to a height Of forty, feet ' 'above, the 
water. ' ' The uppet 'parts; of the bluffs in ihis -locality are e¥ery~ 
whel'e :"coniposed ;of Devonian dolomite. ' '.rhe Maquoketa finally 
-disappears beneath Devonian, in the' bottom of the ri:vei valley, 
()ne-half 'mile east of Foreston.' ,. I ' ( 0, 
" 'the g~nera( cliaracteristiGs' of fue Maquoketa 'or Hrtdson Riv~r 
f~'rmat'io~, 'lis 'seEm 'in fue;vali~y' abov~<Florencieville, ar~ 'well illtis~ 
t~ated , at ,the quarry in the north bank' oObe s~am in the north~ 
~as~, ~ of section 8. ' .Figure 10 shows the ' relative thiclrnesses :of 
the harde'r and ' more ' stony layers coinparea; with the soft~ slialy 
il?'lirti,ngs. , The beds that are sought for building stone rarely 
~iceed four i,;Q.~hes iIi 'tihi~kpes~ . ' ,The interveni)lg seams of shale 
~r,e equal~i ,~ " thi~~ .. :;AIIJ,h~:~,e,9.S yield ' readily, to. the weather; 
,.a;nd the cliff face breaks qo'wn.'rapidly: ,All the surfaces which 
'have': been exposed to 'tl:i.e air. fof ' alny length of ti~e, are bleachecl 
to a light gray: ' Fossil.s are notve.ryconiinoi1; It 'is 'true,that. 
some of the beds are orowded ' with the comminuted ' stipes ,of 
graptolites in such conqition tha~ "r).either., g~ner,a , nor species caq 
be recognized. Occasionally, however; there are perfect llldivid-
u'als which indicate the prese'i::lce ' of' such common Hudson Rive~ 
types as Diplograptus pristis, ~ipl99r:aJptus Ij'~ttillus and DiplQ~ 
graptus quadrimucronatus,'" Ther: second S':Pecl~S is included on 
the o~mqlOrity of the Geology"ol'Minne,sota, Vol. III, Pafl;l, pl 
" '. • I'+- . I 8,2. Other fossil fon;ns oc.ffiJ;rring sp~ringly are Plectamb'onites 
$p;ic~a, small ' fofih~ot :Rq,fi'f!£S:quifna aiternata, Orth:is' testUdi} 
:'uiria" I sotel:!!s gigaSaID,d' tbe rathe;r shOi1J a~Q broa~r ',trlfobite 
. ,~, Ii! . . " j , I . t: ·1 ~ .. . , r w~th rQunded 'ceph!llltn' ~M' pygidJwn which CI~t~e has descJ;"ibeq 
1#' :the 'Q~~1()gy :of ~{F'~:?t~~Y~l. · III;: part II;:~~s ~§~o:t,~i~ tS~~~ll 
; :. ,~~i'I801~IU§;i ,u8ae Whlt!leld SP;;"ies, Ge~Mgy of . Wisc".nsln~ v~'t :IV, p, ~s6, .4s a v~~ diffe~. 
,ent,form from the on" referred QYvClarke,tp,tlifs "JlOOiJ!s, aller~· ltlofe conv.ex. thlokera 
,front than' po t eriorly. with the-anterior ,t>art 'Dt~the J:\~B4. th'a&"ear ,h. fro'1t~argl 
lthe'9urfll.ce,e r-tbe.g1abeJ.l':.stti.Hds nea"ly at ' riglit 'a,,,,Iii§.t:<O _ ' lan&,ot.,1iM\"body..-'cllar ' 
~~'!!I~~~i;::I:lra~~~~th~~ ~lh~t~el~~crisgfir:u~ell:J~~ 1ge'5~:~~ed btch:rIfe~iu8ri~i~~~ler~~~ 
limh of the ~labella Is much narrower in proportion to its length, IIt ·the collecti6ns of t,he Unl' 
varsity at Iowa. CHy. there are three specimens of Whitfield's and Calvin's Asaphu8 ~!$otelus) 
'S~8t:; ~h~~ ~!lg~~~~bv~~nX:t~~~ci ~~t t~ee'~:~uaJfr!t~~)hH~d$,~ ·m~~~f st~y:~~~a-th~~~!~~ 
.collections fhere are t·hree specimens of the very different form r e erred. to Isolelus ,\8wae 1p. 
volume IUof the Minnesota Survey, which are from outcrop.' of the Maquoketa shales ' on the 
river above Florenceville If this broad, short, fiat soecies of trilobite, so w ell ft~"ed ~nd 
described by Clarke in the Geology of Minnesota, vo~, lll', Part ll, p : ,7(18; requites a dht.lnctlve 
fo~~. ft}naY ,b~ cal1~ ~s~~~l~s f!:,oTencevi~~t?18i8 in hon or ~f , t.~e sm~ll. vi~l~~;ge I' n~~~ .. whic.~ i~. /;9 . 
:. Distribution;....:.....'t'He,.dis.tiibutioii ' of. the" Maquoketa of: HUdson. 
River ' deposits 'is not limit.ed; as is 'the case ' '\Viththe·;Galen8'r . 
Trenton, to .the walls of:the 'llnmediate valley· of th~ ; Uppeilowa 
river. A broad tonglie- : ,of:: Maqu.oketa crosses the ': CGnnf'y' line, 
from Winneshiek, in sections 13, 24 and, '25, and extends;)lp . the 
valley _of Nichols' creek and its tributaries 10 ~e.ar the' wes~ : line ' 
of ·section22. ·There is anotJ:ter tongue. of Maquoketajbut :smllller 
than . the preceding; projectirig ' into seetions 12 and- 13,.' Vernoll. 
Springs township.: The Maquoketa comes very near. the .county, 
ifitdooSi not quite enter H"in the vaney. of the Turkey fiYer. ,: At 
the bridge over this stream: on the. e<mrity line, there are 'eXp,osnreil' 
0;£ · the, Productella.' beds of the Devonian; and the. Devonian' .is 
continued down to the level of the water; but less than one-half. 
mile east of the county line the M'aquo~eta rises fifteen 'or twenty 
feet above the bottom of the river channel, and so it · is· fairly 
probable that the formation woruld be found beneath. the water 
in the stream and the soils in the bottom of the valley, in sections , 
1 and 12, New Oregon township . 
. Typical Exposures.-The lower part of: the Maquoketa: in 
Howard county, for a thickness
' 
of about 60 feet, is composed ' of 
the thin, indurated, calcareo-magnesian beds with alternating 
shaly partings·, illustrated at the quarry in section 8, Albion town-
ship. Near the top the formation varies greatly, and the character-
isticS 'of the same horizon .are quite different in different ' local-
ities. The details of the upper part of the formation' are best 
studied outside the limits' of Howard, jn Winneshiek ' countyz 
for the reason that tHe greater number of exposures ,found here 
afford better opportunities for observation. For exaniple, ':1, ' 
section embracing the ' upper forty feet of the formatioIl! ' is . seen 
along the south line of section 16; Lincoln township in -Winn-e> 
sniek. . 'In- part the-rock of 'this ' section is a magnesian' sha.le, and 
in: . pa,rt it is a crysta.lline dolomite ' resembling the Galena ' liinF 
storie' at DUbuque: : The fossils ' recognized here are 'LingUla; a-
fra~ent too ' imperfect to, be 'identlfiecl specifically" Leptaenu 
1.inicosta.ta~ Plectivmbonites s~ricea, Orthi8' testudirlana and' Orlhi:~' 
k<drb!cake~ . .. The lociil!tY is es~cianyintere~ting for 'the reason 
that , the grohndrises ' gradually , toward the' east, ' and~ near-the-
southeast cohe~ o,f tb~sectiori ~'Utmed ' the~a~' doIomitiied 'boos ' 
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containing Devonian types O'f, Stropheodoota, Pi'oductell:lJ, Atrypa 
ap.d Spirifero The locality is especially interesting as showing. 
very clearly the absence of the Niagara limestone and the super-
position of the Devoniap on the Maquoketa" 
Along the county line road, O'n the east side of sectiO'n 13, Vernon 
Springs tO'wnship, the hill slope leading ~rom the south intO' the 
vaUey of Silver creek shO'ws', at the top, the Productella 'beds of the 
Devonian, be>neath which there are light yenow magnesian shales 
and; harder layers O'f g.ranular dO'lomite belO'nging to the Maquo. 
keta. The shaly magnesian beds begin, in deE'cending the hill, 
between twenty-five and fthirty feet abov." the Jevel of the small 
valley. Diligent search failed to' reveal ,my fossils in them, but 
their relations to other recognizable horiwns in the Maquokeht 
leave little doubt that they represent the transition beds at the 
tO'P of the formation, described in the reports on the counties of 
Delaware and Dubuque. On the north 8ide of Silver creek the 
DevO'nian, with its usual Productellas and . Spirifer:s, begins not 
more than ten feet above the floor of, t.he valley, and: there is no 
trace of the light colored magnesian Maquokew. Here are indi-
cations of, an unconformity. The creek valley widens rapidly in 
Winneshiek county, and ·in its floor and sides are many inter-
esting exposures of Maquoketa, some of which are within a few 
feet of overlying Devonian. A short distance ('aRt of the SO'uth-
west corner of section 16, New Orlean" township, there is an 
outcrop of nO'n-dolomitized limestone ~rowdedi with Plectambo-
nites ser·icea and other Ordovician s'pecies'. This' outcrop recalls 
the crowdoo . fossiliferous slabs of limestone so common every-
where in the upper part of the Maquoketa, a few feet below the 
transition beds, in Dubuque county. Thin layers of limestone 
similady charged with the common Plectambonites occur at 
various points in sections 13, 14, 23, 24 and 25, Albion township. 
An outcrop of upper Maquoketa along the north line of the north~ 
cast 1,4 O'f section 8, has nunrerous individuals O'f Str'eptelas.ma 
corniculwm associated. with the Plectambonites. The most inter-
esting assemblage of fossils OCCllI'S in wh;:tt are practically tho 
verywppermost beds of the Maqnoketa, on the east line of the 
southeast % of section 25. At this point there are the magnesian 
transition t>eds noted in section 13, Vemon Springs township, 
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but assooiated with them are some non-dolomitic layers rich in 
-mell preserved fossils which are identical ~ forID'. size au"d gen-
eral expression with corresponding species 'from the · Cincinnati 
shales of Ohio and Indiana. The Cincinnati types here include 
robust forinS of Rhynchotrema capaa;; Rafinesquina alternata 
and the varietal form, R. na.su:ta. There are other species, such 
as Orthis testudinaria and Plectambonites sericea, which do not 
v-ary in many .other exposures in Iowa frem the forms occurring 
in the Cinoinnati shales'. The fossil bearing layers are pure lime-
stone, some of them being completely crinoidal. 
Correlation (lhll(/, Thickness.-The Maql10keta formation is 
much thinner in Howard county than it is in Dubuque. The 
lower indurated beds with numerous graptolites, exposed in the 
river valley above Flo,renceville, may be correlated with the hard, 
slaty, graptolite-bearing shales which make up t.he Lower Maquo-
keta in Dubuque county. The heavy body of plast.i~ shales which 
compose the greater part of the Upper Maquoketa in the Dubuqu~ 
county report, seems to be absent from Howard! county, the 
upper member of the formation being represented only by the 
calcareous, fossiliferous layers and the magnesian transition beds 
which lie above the plastic clays farther south. The whole thick-
ness of the Maquoketa does not here exeeed 100 feet, while in 
Dubuque county the thickn,ess is fully twice as great. 
Devonian System. 
, 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION , 
, The Devonian rocks of Howard county are all calcareous; all 
are more or less magnesian; the greater portion of the entire 
system wOlUild be classed as impure dolmnite. True shales were 
not observed anywhere. Dolomitization of the Devonian is 
more common in the north€:nl part of the state than at the southern 
outcrops in Johnson, Cedar, Muscatine, and Scott counties, thus 
reversing the rule that has been observed in relation to the dolomi-
tization of the Galena-Trenton. The lowest beds seen in Howard 
county belong to a horizon far about wha,t has been reoognized 
as the base of the Devonian in the southern part of th,e area of 
its distribution. The beds which rest directly on the Maquoketa 
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contain :Sti:0p""eodonta demissd"Oonrad, Productella ' subalata 
Hall, : Atr~/pa; ·reticula!r.is Lin., Atrypw ' asp era Schlot,· Spirifer 
pennatus 'Owen and c"yrlina lIamiltO'l'iensis Han: · The fauna 
indicates a ho·rizon· equivalent to that ' repreStmted ' abornit the 
iniddleOf the quarries at Inde"i'lendence in Buchanan cOunty. In 
this zOhe in Howard county, Productella is ' the : most abundant 
and most characteristic fossil, a.nd it is eonveriiC'ntto 'refe~to the 
horizon as . the Prodtwtella beds. This· zone belohgs'to the: Upper 
Davenportbe"ds of Norton, below which, before reaching the base 
of the Devonian in 'Linn, Cedax and Scott counties', there are the 
divisions of ·the Wapsipinicon' stage whieh have been d~scrib~d 
as Lower Davenport, Independence, Otis ~md Coggan. 
'fhere are here some interesting' and puzzling anomalies in 
the distribution and vertical range of certain species, which are 
deserving of notice. For example the Productella beds have a 
thickness of forty feet,a thickness more than twice as great as 
that of the corresponding beds at Independence. They are over-
lain by fifteen to twenty feet of coa:rse dolomite characterized 
by the in,clusion of large masses of crystalline calcite. In these 
coarse, calcite bearing beds there are occasional casts and impres-
sions of Favosites alpenensis and Acerv1daria davidsoni. These 
corals are in their usual stratigraphic relation to Productella, 
and so far the succession of life zones is in accord with the 
Devonian section in Buchanan county. But in the Salisbury 
quarry at Vernon Springs, twenty feet or more above the top of 
the coarse, coral bearing dqloIQ.ite, there a.re layers only slightly 
. magnesian in which Gypid1tla comis, Atrypa a.spera, and the lenti~ 
cular, ' elongated, finely striated type on Atrypa reticularis, known 
. heretofore only from the horizon of the Independence quarries, 
are ' well preserved. · This particular form of the Atrypa reticu-
laris should. be found below the coral horizon and never above. 
Its place is with Productella. At Independence the Gypidula is 
found; rather sparingly, as high a..<; the beels c.atrying Productella: 
but from Independence to Davenport, Gypidula is more charac-
teristio of the Lower Daveport beds than oil any other 'horizon, 
and yet the LoWer Davenport beds are not even represented in . 
Howard~nty . . These forms ~m to hav~ re-migratedinto this 
" .: ;p' 
' . . 
territary long after they-had~nnane:ritly disapp~aT~d ftc'>IIi 'O'thm; 
:Parts of IO'wa. ' - , ' " 
/, Typiccil EXp'o$ur'e~9.~1, The lowest memberO'f the, Devoniali 
.sectiO'nin Howard CO'Unty; composed 'O'f the PrOductelial,beds, is 
typically exposed at the bridge O'ver the Turkey , river O'n the 
HO'ward~ Winneshiek Callalty line. At the 'level of; the rO'ad, 'at the 
south end O'f the bridge, the deposit is' sO'ft, yellO'w,ea,rth'y dolo! 
niite which is broken intO' irregUlar nodules as a: result O'f weather~ 
ing-. ' The fossils O'ccur ' only as casts or impressions, :but 'it is 
PO'ssible to' recognize .Stropheodonta demissa, P~odiictella' subw.. 
lata; Spirtfer pennatus and 'Cyrtina 7wmilton'ensis. ' Besides 
these- ,there are casts' 'of small undetermined gastropod's and 
jJygidl3; 'O'f Phacops. -It' is about twenty~:five feet from the level 
.of' the bridge dowiltO the 'water in tIle river. The slO'pe is coveroo 
with waste, but 150 yards west of the bridge the wash of a small 
intermittent stream exposes the beds to' the level of the narrO'w 
flood plain; With the exception of one 0'1' two layers that have 
been quarried O'n a small scale, the rock is soft and easily disin-
tegrated into a yellow sand 0'1' marl. The harder layers, which 
o()(;cur abO'ut the middle of the sectiO'n, oontain indistinct impres-
.sions of a small shell like Spirifer ~bumbonus Hall. The ' PrO'-
ductella beds are well shown in the river bluffs at, a number O'r 
points in section 1, New Oregon township. In the northeast 
<l.uarter O'f the sectiO'n there are massive, un decayed ledg-es of the 
Productella horizon, forty feet in thickness. 
; Along the east side ,O'f the northeast % of &'ction 24, VernO'n 
8Plings tO'wnship, there 'are exposures ' of badly brO'k.en and 
weathered limestone, soft aud magnesia'll" but rich in Prod:uotella 
and the forms usually associated with it. ', The full thidkness of 
~p.is part O'f the DevO'nian column, a.1xrot forty feet, is indicated 
by the rather unsatisfactory outcrops on the long sloping hil~­
,g.id~: ', Near the s1iJ;nmitOi the hilrthe next higher member of the 
.i~e~ is seen, bJ'it aft~r ~passiri~ th~ ,~res.t the Pr<1.1~iCtena beds 
t~ppea.r on. the slO'pe4~ending to' the valley of Silver cr~k. 
1'lte~~'beds a.,re again s~~ north O'f the sO'utheastoornet of section 
~' in ~<the same to'wnship: ' In Albion, tow:n.ship the exPosures pf 
tlJe' P,r6du<;ltel1;t ,horizon ':~re 'quite numerous, though they a;c 
~LIi6h"iir't:llinfp"orriin't"'in:tl , rihsattsfa,Ctory:-'''Til 'inenotth~~sf 14' of 
, "t 'i'l , '- ' : ." , ", j ,.' " .'" I ' . ~: " J , J • • , ~ . I • ,.. , . J ; I f"' • ~ . 
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,. 
section 36 a small quarry has been worked at this horizon. T4~ 
• . , j ) •• 
beds are also exposed in th~ northwest 1,4 of section 27, at a point 
one-fourth: of. a mile north of the oonter of 22, ailld at nu~roUs 
other small breaks and outcrops along the Devonian margin, in 
the northern part of the tOwnship. 
The most important exposu!-'e of the Productella beds occurs at 
Foreston, near the northwest corner of section 14, Forest City 
township. As usual in this part of Iowa, the rock is a rough, vesi-
cular dolomite, rather soft and non-crystalline. The bedding 
planes a:re largely obliterated, and the fossiJs (){!cur only as casts. 
The eXJXlsed section is, made up of a number of heavy ledges, all 
very much alike. The beds have been quan'ied quite extensively, 
the massive blooks beingu.sed in the constnlCtion of the mill dam 
a,nd in other structures where weight and strength are the m()sl 
desirable characteristics. Figure 11 is 3. view at the south p,lld 
of the quarry, showing the massive character of the layers and 
the rough, 'vesicular appearance of the freshly broken surfaces. 
At the north end of the quarry the following section was noted: 
FIG. 11. Quarry In the heavy, dolomlt.lzed Producte\1a bf'ds at Forestoll , In Forest City township. 
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5 . DEcayed ledges badly broken . up and .divided jnto 
comparatively small blocks .. ..................... 8 
4 . Coarse, vesicular, undecayed bed, very fossiliferous, 
casts and imprt:ssions of Productella subalata com· 
mon, impressions showing the coarse ribs and 
strong ~pines of Atrypa aspera numerous, pygidium 
of Phacops seen occasionally. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 
3. Coarse, pitted laver like No.4, with many casts of 
brachiopods among which Productella is the most 
common . .......... . .. .. . . ........... . ......... .... 4~ 
2. Soft, light yellow bed with casts of Atrypa reiicularis 3 
1. Bed like No . 2, but softer .and more granular, with 
few fossils, mostly Atrypa reiicularis, bed divides 
in places into four parts each about one foot in 
thickness, in places the parts are fused together Gn. 
account of the complete obliteration of the bedding 
planes .. ... . , .. ... .. . . .... . ...... .. ..........•... 4 
There are massive ledges of the PrOductella beds in the steep 
. bluffs facing the river in section 12 of Forest City township and 
section 7 Cif Albion. The iower part of tbe bluffs, for thirty or 
forty feet, is occupied by the upper portion of the Maquoketa. 
formation, the heavy beds of the pevonian appearing in sOOne 
places qrrnite conspicuously abOve the Maquoketa, well up on the· 
stoop hillsides. It is the Productella beds that are seen at the 
level of the water below the mill, at the old town of Lime Sprlngs. 
Abave this pointtbe dip 011 these beds soon (,,arries them below tM 
level of the stream. . 
2, The member of the Devonian series which follows the Pro-
ductella beds in Howard county is the equivalent of the Acervu-
·l(l.ria david8Qni beds of Buchanan county. It is made up of a 
succession of coarse, do,lomitic 'layers ranging from a few inches 
to more than a foot in thickness. A typical expOsure of these 
.layers shown in figu.re 12, occurred on the north side of the stream, 
immediately below the . mill dam, at Venion Springs; and all 
the way to the east line of the county these beds may be seen ill 
,the bluffs of the Tllrkey river, overlying tbe ProdiulCtella horizon. 
As the county line is ·approachfld they are found to occupy it posi-
. tion forty feet or more above the ley-el of. the stream. Lithologic-
ally these beds resemble certain phases of the Niagara limestone 
in Delaware and Dubuque counties, except that, in place of .the 
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chert usually foung in the Niagara, there are large included 
masses of ,calcite. This calcite differs from that which will pre-
sently be described as lining spherical or definitely shaPed cavities 
in beds higher up in the series. The spaces it occupies are shape -
less and irregrwlar and are completely fillEl(l. ,The formless, 
cleavable masses al"e devoid of any indications of crystal faces or 
erystal outline8. , 
The exposure at the mill dam (li'ig. 12) covers a comparatively 
large area and gives an unusuaUy favorable opportunity for the 
FIG, 12. Typical 'exposure of the coarse, calbite-bearing beds (AcervuJaria horizon), below the 
mill dam 8~ Vernon Springs. 
study of the beds in detail. Besides the characteristics already 
noted, this horizon is distinguished by the presence of casts of 
Favosites aZpenensis and Ace.rvularia davidsoni. The presence 
of the corals and the stratigraphic position of the beds both lead 
to a correlation of the horizon with- the Acervularia davidsoni 
zone at Independence, Littleton, Waterloo and IOIWa City*. The 
'marked diffe~ence in the texture and composition of the rOGks and 
.in the perfection and abundance of the fossils are due in part at 
,least to the great changes which were wrought during the process 
. . *Compat"e the I "Cora.l Reef Bed. JI in the 't!eport on Johnson county:, Iowa. Gool. ~Surv. , 
Vol. VII, and the' 'Acervularia. Zone" in the report on Buchanan connty, Vol. VIII. 
; DEVONIAN [SYSTEM. 
, ) 
Q5 
of dolomitization. These coarse dolomitic beds with their shape-
less masses of calcite, are seen at intervals, above the Producteila 
horizon, al~ng the east line of the county from section 25, 'Vernon 
Springs township, to the north line of section 36 in Albion. They 
may be recognized, O'ver and over again, in their proper relatiops, 
all around the Devonian margin. One of the most fossiliferous 
exposures of this phase occurs in the side of a ravine near the 
niiddle of the west line of section 15, Albion township. , The 
common Favosites alpencnsis is cO'mparatively abundant. ' Bed~ 
belonging to essentially the same hO'rizon are found in the, Croft. 
quarry at ;Elma, in sectiO'n 1, SO'uth O'f the riddle of Afton to,wn-
ship. At the bO'ttom O'f the quarry thel~e is a dark brownish, 
crystallin.e, dolO'mitic layer wlhich in general fO'nns the, floor. It 
haS, however, been taken O'ut O'ver a few square yards; it is very 
fOssiliferous, but the fO'ssils occur only ' as casts. The fO'rms 
recognized are Favosites alp en ensis, Stropheodonta demissq, 
Pentamerella dubia, .Atrypa retic1llaris, Spiri fer subvGtrico~us, s. 
asper, S. fitmbriatus, a large species of Gomphoceras,and a, small 
species like G. oviforme. This fauna: belong to a hO'rizon just 
below the Acervularia zone, and its equ~valent in the nO'rtheast-
ern pa;rt O'f the cO'unty should be inclm'ded in the lower part of the 
coarse calcite bearing: beds. 
,3, South O'f the bridge at New Oregon, above the calcite bearing 
beds described in 'the foregoing paragraphs, there are twenty feet 
of variable strata, composed in part of soft earthy limestone 
grading: - into marly shales, and in part of fi.ne..grained, 
whitish, non-dolomitic limestone. The section is not very Satis-
factO'ry. In fact the beds of this horizon were not well shown at 
any point in the county. The nO'n-dolomitic phase O'f this member 
of the series is seen in lO'ose, weathered, crackled blocks, a short 
distance west O'f the middle of section 24, Vernon Springs town-
ship. A better exposure of the crackled beds occurs aboUt eighty: 
rods south of the northeast corner O'f section 10; and a still 
Detter illustratiO'n O'f this special phase is -fO'und in the nO'rtheast 
% O'f sectiO'n 12, all in Vernon Springs township. In sectionl 12 
the beds are rich in stromatoporO'ids similar to the fO'WS ooour-
ring in the stromatoporoid reef from Mitchell, WO'rth and Oerro 
Gorda counties on the nO'rth" to' J ohnsO'n county in the southern 
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part' of the De~onian ar~~. Besides the stromatoporoids the bede 
carry a small digitate Favosites and the usual gastropod oil 'this 
ho.rizo.n, Euomphalus cyclostomrus. Tihe no.n-do.lomitic, fine-
'grai.ned, white limestone o.f this ho.rizon 'is the equivalent 'of the 
beds: described as "fi'ne-grained, white limestone" in the reports 
o.n Jo.hnso.n and Cerro. Gordo. counties. This phase of the Devon, 
ian, which is always' aSsociated with the stromatoporo.id horizo.n, 
attain's its fullest develo.pment in Mitchell county and in the 
no.rthern part o.f Flo.yd, where it takes on the characteristiCs of 
a fine litho.graphic stone. The same lithographic phase, but less 
perfectly develo.ped, occurs at LeRoy in Minneso.ta, a short dis-
tance from the north Howard county line. This third member of 
the Devonian series is quite variable. While, in the northeastern 
part of the COfU'I1ty, the no.n-dolomitic stromatopOroid beds occur 
in it, these beds are not always present.. 'rhe greater part of this 
portion of the section is a soft, magnesian, earthy lime.stone which 
breaks do.wn rapidly into a marly clay o.r into irregular co.ncre-
tio.nary fragments. The exact line separating this fro.m the next 
overlying member 0.] the sectio.n co.uld not be dE-finitely traced:. 
4, The beds which follow NO'. 3 in ascending order are typi-
cally represented in the quarries at Verno.n Springs. One of 
t.hese qua,rries, which was formerly worked quite extensively, is 
located o.n lan.d belonging to H. C. Salisbury, in the southwest 1ft 
of the So.uthwest '% of, section 34, Vernon Springs' township. 
Other exposures occur in the Patterson quarries in the northeast 
1;4 of the same quarter section, and in a small quarry near the 
river in the southwest % ()f section 33. At the base of the Salis-
bury quarry there are several co.ur-ses o.f firm bluish limestone no.t 
do lomitic. The individual co.urses are ,from, ,one to. two. feet in 
thickness, and the aggregate exposed: is abo~feight feet. The fo.s-
silsare mostly brachiopods and the shells are well preserved. 
Among the species no.tedare Gypidula comis; Atrypa aspera and 
the fine lined type of AtrypOJ retic'ulMis found in' the quarries at 
Independence. Reference has already been made to. the fact that 
,this fauna seems very much out of place in a ' positio.n above the 
Aoorvularia and stromatoporo.id horizons. The concurrence of 
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these special types of brachiopods is unknown elsewhere· ex~pt 
at the horizon of the quarry stone at Indepenchmce, a horizon 
which corresponds to that . of the Productella bed's of Howard 
county. 
FIG. 13. The Salisbury quarry, near Vernon Springs. 
5. In the Salisbury quarry (Fig. 13) the beds last described 
are overlain by soft, gra.nular, magnesian limestone stained more 
or less with iron oxide and va,rying in l'olor from dirty yenow 
to dull brown and red. This fifth division of the HI/ward county 
Devonia.n has a total thickness of at least fifty feet. It furnishes 
-The three species, G.tJPidula comi8, A t'l'Jlp a aspe'ra a.nd Atr ypa reticularis , occur together in 
the Lime Creek shales at Rocldord in Floyd county and at Hackberry Grove In Cerro Gordo, but 
in aU three cases the forms are varietally different from those at Independence. Tile A. a.'pem 
at Independence is Hall's variety A. occidentalis, wWle the similar species in the Lime Creek 
shales ha.~ been r eferred to the variety A. hyatT-ix . The A . '1"eticular'i s of the two horizons differs 
very strikingly in size, markings and general proportions, and the Gypidulas are sufficiently 
distinct to make their separation a simple and easy matter . 'l'he species as they occur in the 
SaJisbur'y quarry are all of the types found-at IndepAndence. These species all persisted some-
~~~:~;t.:3l~: ~~gr~: s~~~~:t:n~;tO~n~~~e'::8~!~a~~~'~,ith~~rofth!,u~F':~~ ¥i~ld~rd~~~~ 
the fact that they migratJ into Iowa and temporarily occupied "ome parts of it at different times 
during the interval, need occasion no surprise. The r e-migratioll which enabled them to occupy 
f;la(:r~;:g~~J[ t~o:~y a!~';,"r~~bl~~t~~l.ppeared from Buchanan, occurred befor e modification 
5 GRep 
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th~. ~st.oft.l).~ b1lildipg stone quarried in the county,. , ,It is the 
eq!liva!ent ,of the, ': Yellow, ,earthy . limestone' ~ quarried. neat 
Littleton and described in the report on Buchanan county, (Iow~ 
Geological ,Survey, Vol. VIII, p. 234). Lithologically the beds 
are, very similar in Howard and Buchanan. The characteristics 
aTe unqsu,~lly persistent. , ' , , 
. ;'. 'fhe , Sat.i~bul:Y 'quarry ' affords uro following 'section: ' 
e' t .'~.:'(~ ;~: .. :., " .' . ' , . ~ I'EET: 
S,. Black soil mixed with broken rock . . .... .... . ....... ' 1 , 
4. ' Rock 'in broken, angular fragments a,f!'ording an illus- ' 
• £ration of h'p'w the stone yields to frost and ' weather ', 4" 
3. H~avy: courses of, good building stone, soft , 'magne-
sian .. yellow or· brown: in coler" containing nu,mer-
ou~ spheroidal cavities ~ined' with: crystals o,f c~l,cite, ' 
fossils ,riie' aqd represented only by casts . ',' . . .. . . . S' , 
.. 2. " Band of ' ~oft~t~ more argillaceous limestone in three 
,or four 'layet~, calcite IiD~d cll-vitiE's numerous .... .. 3 
1. Co~rses of mor~ solid and ,purer limestone" from one 
.,I~~. ,.to thre,e feet in' thickness, fossil shells preserved. . . 7 
'," 
• of ~~.l;~.£. . ~'; , :- . ";'~ _. ...." . 
Number<L' ,:6f:.tb,is ', section., is composed of the beds , already 
d~cribed. whiCh" ~~titute'~ili~ 'f~urth ~ember of the Devoniali 
seri .. es;';:w4.W~'~2~; '3, ';Wqi4)~~pie~nt th~ lower part .of the fifth, ' . .A.l~ 
the,' begs ' p( the':, quaifry' are cut at short ,ipterVals by" oblique 
joints, 'Th~" oilier ,qjiarries in ·the immediate vi¢nity of Vern~n 
Springs show ':noth~gi essentially different from what. is s'een 
in the quarry described. In the northwest % of section 3a, Vernori 
Springs township, quite aJ? 'amOlilllt of stone has been taken out; 
and the opening shows three heavy ledges ,each about three and 
a half feet in thickness, cut by numerous joints, and presenting 
many vug-like, , or geode-like cavities lined with calcite. The 
rock resembles No.3 of the Salisbury quarry, but the beds are 
higher in the series. The workable layers are overlain by from 
four to five feet of small, angular, worthless' fragments which 
have resulted from the disintegra.tion o:ll still higher beds. 
The largest quarry in the county is operated by John Hallman 
near the 'Fair ground, in the western edge: of Cresco. It has been 
opened by working down beneath the surfaGe of the level prairie. 
In stratigraphic position the beds here lie above any heretofore 
noted and are probably the highest to be fOlUlIld within our terri-
tory:. '" The rook is earthy, magnesian, rather soft, but'it seems to 
I 
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be capable of standing the weather fairly well. At-some pointa-
the quarry has been worked to a depth of twentY feet~ Toward 
the top the bedding is quite regular in. places for a,: thicknes's or 
eight feet, and the stone may be taken out in courses ranging 
from three to s~ inches in thickness. The whole deposit is very 
irregularly jo,inted, the joints cutting the beds at every angle 
from vertical to horizontal . . In the lower part of the quarry the 
bedding is quite irregular, the courses are thicker and they pitch 
and roll in the most confused way, in different directions. Crush-
ing and mOvement since the deposit was laid down are indicated 
by the general development of .slickensides on the joint face3. 
Fossils are very rare. A few impressions of what seemed to 00 
Stropheodonta demissa were noted, together with obscure frag-
ments of plates 0'£ fishes. 
The llpper part of the Salisbury quarry and the higher beds 
expooed in the other openings near Vernon Springs are repre-
sented in a small opening from which a considerable quantity . 
Gf good building stone has been taken, in the northeast % of the 
southeast % of section 14, FOO'est City tOlWlnship. · The location is 
on one of .the high points ill an area, of thin drift aiIld conseq~ent. 
preglacial topography. There is not more than six inches of ,soi1. 
above the four .foot band of decayed and broken stone which 
represents the effects of frost and weather. Below the fragmen~ 
ary band the stone is sound, lies in heavy ledges, is freer than 
usual from calcite lined ' cavities and ig capable of affording 
dimension blocks of fair sizes'. Much of it is streaked with iron 
oxide, a feature, however; better shown in the next quarry to be 
described. The only fossil observed here was an imperfect 
impression of a closely coiled, nautiloid cephalopod. The same 
. beds are shown in a somewhat extensively worked quarry belong-
ing to M. H . .Jones, in the southeast 14 of the ~outheast ~~ ojj 
section 24~ Chester township. The beds are soft, granular .and. 
magnesian as uS/Ual. They are stained by the secondary infil-
tration of iroDi oxide which is arranged in flexuous, concentric, 
l)arallel bands around certain nuclei, the disposi.tion of the bands 
being in no way influenced by joints or lamination planes. The 
vug-like cavities lined with calC'ite are common. This completes-
the observations made on the fifth member of the Devonian 
/ 
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column. The beds of the Jones quar.ry are not as high in the 
se~es as t:4ose in the Hallman quap:y ~t Cresco. ' 'l'he total th.ick~ 
ness of this member is at least fifty feet. 
In the river valley above the old t.<YWn of Lime Springs, it is 
the members immediately overlying the Prod~ctella beds t.hat 
first appear. The dip, however, is very slight in this direction, 
the river valley being almost parallel wi.th the line of strike. At 
Glen Roy mills in section 19 of Forest City township, only about 
three-fourths of a mile northea..",t from the Jones quarry, thero 
is an exposure in the river bank, of non-dolomitic, shaly, nodular 
limestone overlying some soft, yellow, marly beds, all of which 
belong, to division 3 of the Devonian commn. On higher grQllIDd 
in the southwest 1,4 of section 18, there are the beds which lie 
a,t the base of the Salibury quarry, the beds whieh have been 
d6scribed as the fourth member of the eolumn. All the ~pecies 
enumerated from 'that member are found here, and there is her~ 
the additional species', Orthis iowensis. 'ehe,J ones quarry beds 
overlie these last and represent the uppermost member of the 
Howard county Devonian. 
Between the mill and the bridge at Chester there is an exposure 
of soft magliesian limestone stained with concentric streRks of 
iron oxide as are the beds 0.£ the Jones quarry. The horizon, 
,however, is near the base of the second division of the Howard 
county Devonian. Casts o£ fossils are more than usually common, 
ana among the recognizable species are Atrypa reticularis, Spiri-
fer ·sidivaricosus and B. fimbriatus. The same spirifers occur 
elsewhere in Iowa, in the Gedar Valley stage of the Devonian, a. 
feW: feet below the Acervularia beds and not far above the Pro. 
ductella horizon. Their position at Chester is the normal one. 
At La Roy in Minnesota, some distance farther , up the river, it 
'is the lithographic phase of number 3 that is most conspicuous 
in the small_local quarries. 
, Under 2, on page 55, reference is made to the Croft quarry nea.r 
Elma. The fauna enumerated from the' lower part of this quarry 
corresponds to that found near the bridge at Chester, and, not-
'withstandmg! some lithological differences, the geological posi-
tion is the ' same. The Croft quarry lies west of the railway j 
an'other quarry is located one-fourth of a mile farther east. All 
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the ~s in both quarries may be referred to the horizon Of the 
coarse, calCite bearing member, number 2, exposed at Vernon · 
Springs and shown in figure 12. .No fossils were soon above the · 
basad layer of the Croft quarry. The overlying limestone is 
regularly bedded, coarse-grained, contains large amounts o£ 
calcite, lies inlayers ten inches to a foot in thicknes,<; at the bottom, 
but, toward the top of the quarry, splits into thin flags two or 
three inches in thickness. 
Beds corresponding to the upper part of the Croft quarry have 
been worked! for building stone at points from; three and a half 
to four miles west of Elma. There is one opening on land 
of M. Monaghan near the center 0:1) section 8, " and another on 
land of J . Roche in the western edge of se<Jtion 9, in the southern 
part of Afton township. Both of these quarries were opened in 
ille surface of the level prairie. Neither bas been operated for a. 
number of years. Soil has 'V\':ashed down over the face of the 
layers, and growth of vegetation has helped to obscure the situa-
tion. There is another abandoned qruarry three-fourths of a mile 
south of Elma, on land belonging to Henry Miller. A rank 
,growth of weeds and bushes Conceals all the layers except one 
heavy, dolomitic ledge eighteen inches in thickness. This point 
is higher than the Croft quarry, and the beds are probably equiv-
alent to some part of. the third division of the Howard county 
Devonian. 
Thin bedded, coarse-grained, magnesian limestone like that in 
the upper part of the Croft quarry, is exposed 'in the banks and 
bottom of. a small branch of Crane creek, in the northeast 1M, 
of section 33, Saratoga township. At one point a small quarry 
has been opened, but the stone comesoot in pieces too small to 
be very s~rviceable . 
. The Devonian beds show very little dip in any direction. The 
inclination corresponds very nearly to the general slope of the .' 
surface toward the southwest. Chester is fifty feet higher than 
Elma: The distance between the two points is about sixteen 
miles. The saIDe beds are exposed at both places. The dip from 
one point to the other, which is along a line very nearly at right 
angles to the strike, is but little more than three feet to the mile. 
CrescO is 118 feet higher than Elma~ 'fhe inclination of the 
J 
S!l!f~~ ,l?~.twOO!1 .t4e ·twQ. poipU!-:-abo:wt r;e~enJeet to· tiIe ; P.l~le--:-: 
i~A~re;Ite~ . th~ the d,ipof th;e stra4t, ,!!lldhence i~ is1;hat the 
E!m~ ,1ori,.~~is lQwer tha:n the 49rizOin g{ the Qllap:y !3~'n~ .. ~t 
Q,;esCOl; , ',I;'1;t~ lim~sto}les ~t Cre.scOiare ~e highest; .strl!-tigl·~phi-
c!J,lly, : 9ceurring in . the comity. . . . 
, Thege.neral sectiOin of "the Howard" county Devonian .maybe 
arranged in the follOlwing divisiQns: , 
. . .. EJ:T . . 
5 . The quarry beds at Cresco , . Vernon Springs, the 
Jones quarry in section 24, Chester township, and 
, the quarry on high ground in the southeast t · of . 
section 14, . Forest City township ... . .. ;.. . . ... . .. SO 
4 . Non-dolomitic beds at the base of the .Salisbury 
quarry and exposed at a few .other points, as in 
section 18, Fore~t City township, carrying Orth'i~ , . 
Gypidula an.d At.t ypa like forms ' found in the 
quarries at Independence .·; .. .. . . . .... " . . . ... . . . 8 
3. Beds v.arying in character , some of the layers white, 
fine'grained, lithographic, in some places rich in 
stromatoporoid corals . . .. .. . . . . : . , .. . .. : . . . . . . . .. 15 · 
2. Coarse· grained , dolomitic beds ·in the northeastern 
part ot' the county, less dolomitic at Elma and 
southwest, the horizon of F'avosites, Acervularia 
and Pentamefella .. the quarry beds at Elma and 
the country southwest. .. ......... . .. ". . . .. . . . . . . 15 
1. Productella beds.; soft, buff colored, vesicular doto-
mite, with casts of fossils, quarried in massive 
blocks at Foreston, the real equivalent of the . 
quarry stone beds. at ~ndep~ndence . . . . .. ..... ... . 40 
'_". ~. I ._ .. ~. '. • 
Pleisto'ce-ne < ~ystem. 
KA~SAN :Sl~GE . .. 
Kansan Till.-The OIldest drift sheet positively Teoognized in 
:a:QwarA~ '-!9unty is\he, Kai!S~. ~; Ill: ~ri);lg 'deep fa.rm w~ns on the 
prli.irie.${ partially decay~d .log.e;;. and -9ther:remnant~ of buried 
fpres,ts. Jlre~ fQ!lpd · l;tt :, vari~s~ dept~ , :ra,tl:ging to 250 f~et; opi 
t.heevidenee Qf a :d~fini~te fQrest, ~pe~t Qr soH horizQ:n. b:etwee1;l. two 
distinct ; l!o~l.ies Q{ gll!.Cilil: ~~mW§!, rjs _nOlt dea,I". · The~js al;l yet 
n:o: certainty _ tha~-the ~uP-.. A.iW:nia,.n 'Or" pre4 Kansa,.n till).s~ .present ; 
in the area> 'We are CQp.s~~()'.titig, :wthoo:gh it is very prQl;>apl~ that. 
it exists Jin:.the parts of th~' C:QuIl,ty " covered with. doop ,drift, in 
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'KANSAN ST1\:GE: 
Oak Dale; Jamestown, Afton and Howard townships~ and 'in 'the 
,southern parts of Paris and New Oregon. The Killlsan .'till, over-
lain l?y.--a thin deposit of Iowan loess, is! the surficial drift 'in a 
, -OOIIlparatively small area in the northeastern corner of the county, 
and ,over the larger area; southwest oft the loess margin. it is 
present beneath the much later drift sh~et, the Iowan. The phy-
sical cliaracleristics of the two area$ and the position -Of the 
boundary line between them have been previously -discussed 
under the head of Topography. In the Loess'-Kansanarea the 
'weathered ferruginous ferretto zone of the Kansan is seen 'along 
roadsides and in many other places, wherever rainwash has cut 
through the overlying, loess. At the brick yard in Cresco the 
yellow Iowan, free from limestone pebbles, is 'Used in brick 
making, but some of the excavations have gone down to the 
unweathered blue clay of the Kansan. A deep railway cut one 
and a half miles south .of Elma reveals the Kansan drift in its 
unweathered phase. A few rods north of a wagon bridge which 
here spans the cut, the section shows: ' 
'" YEET. -
3, YeJlow, unweathered Iowan till , _, _, ', ____ . . .. :, ., ... 6 
2, Old peaty soil developed in the intervals between the 
Kansan and the Iowan stages of glacilltion ." _. _. 2 
1. Blue unweathered Kansan to bottom of the cut , ... . _ 15 
There is here no ferretio zone at the surface of the Kansan; 
the organic material of the peaty soil bed was capable ,of more 
than counterbalancing any effects of oxidation whi~h;might have 
taken place before the Kansan surface was covered and l)l-otected 
from further ~ge, by the deposition of the Iowan drift. One'-
fourth of a mile south 'of the bridge there are a number of lenses 
of gray sand included in the blue Kansan clay, some of which are 
three feet in thickness and fifty feet in length. Though the hill 
jn which the cut is made is one of the highest of the ,region, it 
shows none of the characteristics of a paha, that unique and inter-
esting, type of .land forms so (lOIDIIlon at corresponding distances 
from the Iowan mar~n in DelawRll'e, Jones, Linn and Cedar 
counties. When first seen from a distance it was ,confidently 
believed that it would prove' to be a loess-covered p~id ridge. 
but in the place of loess it is covered with a thin sheet of Iowan 
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till~.d its surface i8 liberaUy sprinkled with large Iowan 
bowlders.'Dhe fresh Kansan till is here, as everywhere else in 
Iowa, a blue clay crowded with small pebbles, many of which are 
limestone. Greenstones are also common. Granites are rela-
tively scarce, and none areas large as the third and fourth rate 
granites of the Iowan, even when first class bowlders are made 
to include everything above twelve feet in diameter. The earth 
taken out is piled on the west side Qf the Elma cut and covers 
an area of considerable width. In the few years of its exposuro 
to the aliI', rains have concentrated the pebbles in a sheet over the 
surface, by washing away the fine clay in which the p~bble.s 
·were imbedded. The dump, therefore, now corresPQnds in a 
emaIl way to the initial stages of the condition which existed over 
hundreds of square miles in soo:uthwestern Iowa, before the loess 
was laid down. A sheet of residual gravel, sometimes fully six 
inches in thicknes8, confQrming to the surface of the erosional 
hills and valleys, is widely distributed on weathered Kansan 
underneath the loess, in all the southwestern counties of the 
state. The fact is discussed! and illustrated in tlle report on Page 
county. The dump near Elma affords un . interesting and COll-
crete illustration of the manner in which these residual gravel" 
were developed. 
Wherever there are exposures of the pre-Iowan sUirface of th\~ 
Kansan drift, undisturbed by the la,ter glaciatiQn, the matenals 
are found to be very much altered by weathering. The iron 
bearing comi·tituents of all fine flour and other minute particles 
derived: from wear Qf crystalline rocks; are completely Qxidized; 
and as a: result the normal blue of the unaltered Clay is ehangea 
to deep reds and ' browns. . The fresh Kansan is always' rich in 
limestone flour and small limestone pebbles. In the weathered 
zone an the calcareous material, except the larger pieces of lime~ 
stone,' have been dissolved and leached Qut by descending ground 
waters. Many on the small granite bowlders have cnimbled infO 
minute fragments which are distributed among the other loose 
materials near . the surface, others are ready to· fall to pieces 
under the application of the slightest force. 
,,'7Juchandn Gravels.-Beds of old weather stained gravels rest~ 
ii:lg on Kansan, and overlain by Iowan drift, were'first recognized 
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,80S a distinct Pleistocene deposit in Buchanan county, Iowa. Later 
investigations show these gravels to be extensively developed 'all 
over the 'northeastern part of the state. Howard county has its 
share, and they are known to be present in the adja('.eilt parts 
of Minnesota. On one side of the Loess-Kansan border they are 
generally covered with Iowan drift, on the other sid'e, as is strik~ 
ingly illustirated around Cole~burg in Delaware county, they are 
overlain by loess: The gravels ooour principally in two situations. 
. They are either on the high plateaus and ridges', or they are in 
the river valleys; and there are very marked di fferences between 
the upland and the valley deposits. The u<pland gravels are dis-
tinguisheu by the presence of coarser and less perfectly assorted 
materials: . Cobbles' and bowlders of all sizes up to ten or twelve 
inches in diameter, are found indifferently mixedJ with pebbles 
and fine sand, and many of the larger erratics show glacial plan-
ing and striation on one or more sides.. While the 'gravels have 
all the characteristics of deposHs made in flowing water; it is cer-
tain that the plaried 'and ~triated cobbleS. have not ~n rolled vi: 
t.ransported very far; . The . v~ley gravels; orl th~ 'other'. han,~; 
are quite uniform as to the size of the pebbles . . It is ,seldom that 
,any of the miLterial exceeds thr~-fourths' of a~ inch in di:imetei-: 
The usual ~ize is 'a~t half kl inch; and the great .bodY of th~ 
valley phaSe is OOmposed of well rouiided; pOlishM; :silici~s peli-
bles. CrOss bedding is mor~ h>mmo~ irl ·the ~pland'; thlt~ ih th~ 
valley gravels: 
A very typical example of the {U!pland phase of the Buchanan 
gravels occurs in the large gravel pit in the southwest 1;4 of sec-
tion 27, Vernon Springs township, about midway. between Cresro 
and Vernon Springs. The material is very rusty from the com-
plete alteration and oxidation of the iron bearing constituents of 
a large proportion of the crystalline pebbles, In plaees . the 
amount of iron present is sufficient to cement the gravel into a firm 
cong:lomerate. The granites, embracing small bowlders up to 
eight or ten inches in diameter, are decayed and fall to pieces 
when. taken from their surroundings. Every feature of the deposit 
indicates age. The gravel at this point has been used extensively 
for road material. The pit is fully fifteen feet in depth, bu~ it 
does not show the whole thickness of the deposit. The location 
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·is neaI:' tl;u:~ ,edge, oj) ~ are~Qf thin IQwan drift. '. There is practi~ 
,cally no stI:ipp~ng, noUtingab~ve the ,deposit but a bed of humus 
.stained,-gravelly ~oi~. In .the .adjaoont parts of ~tion 34',and in 
,sectioIl: 35 there are esker-like knobs of Buchanan gravels ,which 
.have , not , been w:orked . 
. , A feature ,of the landscape which shQuld probably have been 
described-under the head of Topography, is a COJh.~icuous esker 
.of Buchanan gravel which stands out prominently near thecen-
:ter of the southwest % of section 27, Albion township (Fig. 14). 
FIG. U. Esker of Buchanan gravel In the southwest quarter of section Z7, Albion township, 
snrrounded by Iowan drift. The hills of the Loess· K&na&n margjn are seen In the distanM. 
It is located inside ' the Iowan area and is S/UTraunded! by a thin 
sheet of Iowan drift, but the Loess-Kansan margin seen in the 
distance in figure 14, is less t4ail one-fourth of a mile away. The 
attemiated edge of the Iowan glaciers probably overflowed i4 
for it has no loess such as mantles all surfaces in the neighbor, 
hood which were not covered by the Iowan ice. In general the 
forms aSsuined by deposits, of these gravels suggest that they 
had their origin in trains Or shoots of outwash from the margin 
of ,the melting Kansan ice. Oconrrences of such depQSits illus-
trating thEl upland phase of the gravels are numerous. It may 
he sufficient to mention as typical ex~mples, the beds seen along 
I 
tp~ w~tern edge ()f section 7, Vernon Springs: township1: and 
th~ in sections 31 and 32 of Howard ' Cen~ townShip. _ 
" ThEli yalley phase of the. Bu;challan gravelsis nmchmorEli ex~n­
sivelydeveloped than the upland pbase.. Every stream valley 
that served as a drainage course when the Kansan i~ ,was lIl~lt­
ing, is bordered throughout its whole length with trl;l.ins and. ter-
r,aces ~f ferruginous gravcl in ' which the pebbles are oo.mpara-. 
tively ,small and of unifonn size. The terrace on the south side 
of the river at Florenceville and that on which the village of New 
Oregon is located have already been mentioned. For some miles 
a,bove Chester there is a wide, well marked, clOntinuous terr~ce 
occupying an area of several hundred acres. The great beds· of 
valley gravels about La Roy, Minnesota, which the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul railway has used so extensively for ballast-
ing its line, are 'b'u.t part of the enonnous gra~l trains which 
flood's from the melting Kansan ice strewed continuously along 
the valley of the Upper Iowa. The same valley gravels are found 
th~ whole length of Crane crook and along the branches of the 
Wapsipinicon, in the southwestern part of the county. In the 
southeast lA of seotion 1, northern part of New Oregon township, 
there is a terrace of the valley gravels, some.partS of which are 
eemented into a finn conglomerate. Cementation is not uncom-
mon in other localities. 
Genesis of the Gravels.-The Kansan ice was thick, and it 
:melted rapidly, especially when the shrinking margin was grad-
ually retreating through northern Iowa. Large floods of water, 
capable of transporting great loads of material, flowed outward 
.oyer the surface which h~d but a short time previously been va-
-cated .by the waning ice. Heavy bodies of the ice must have lin-
,gered in the lowlands. and valleys long after the hill tops we~ 
laid bare, and the re-entrant sinuses in the ice margin, corres-. 
ponding in p<lSiti{)<n to the higher lands, were drainage channels 
.a.ccommodating torrential str~ams which were hemmed in by 
banks of ice. These streams carried material of all grades of 
-fineness up to cobbles and b~lders several inches in diameter. 
;Some ,of the larger bowlders found in the deposits · may have 
'been floated by detached blocks of ice. The heavy materi~ waa 
:not ~rried far, however. With the glacial ma.rkings uneffaeed 
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ih some cas~; it was dropped on the aoomllulating bars of sand 
and gravel which the overload~d streams deposited before their 
exit from the ice canyons. Such im~rfectly assorted accumu-
lations, now found on the higher grounds, constitute the upland 
phase of the Buchanan gravels. 
As soon as the upland streams emerged from their ice oan-
YODS, the waters sought the lower levels and ga,thered in the un-
obstructed valleys beyond the ends of the ice lobes. Before they 
reached the valleys the heavier material had! all been deposited; 
only the smaller, well rounded and easily transported pebbles 
were carried, and it is of these that the valley phase is made up; 
The upland gravels were laid down near the most northerly 
points of the ice margin, not far from where the streams orig-
inated. The valley gravels give evidence af having been trans: 
ported farther, and they may have boon deposited at distances 
of several miles from the southern extremeties of the lobes of 
icie which ocoupied the lower grounds. 
IOWAN STAGE. 
Iowa·n Till.-Fully nineteen-twentieths of the area of Howard 
county is covered with Iowan drift. Where this drift is present 
in sufficient force to disguise the pre-Iowan topography, the re- ' 
gion is a plruin modified by only slight relief (Fig. 5). No loess 
is present, but large granite bowlderS' (Fig. 15) are prominent 
features of the landscape. The fresh Iowan till is yelloW' in 
oolor and carries quite a large amount of lime. carbonate even a.t 
the surface. Among the pebbles limestones and greenstones are ' 
rare. The bowlders are coarse-grained and light colored; and it 
is a surprising fact that in all northeastern Iowa approximately 
three-fourths of the entire bulk of the Iowan erratics represent 
but one type of granite which might all have come from ii: single 
locality~ Iowan bowlders' are large and immerOus as compared 
with bowlders in the Kansan drift; but the variety and number 
of rook species are far greater in the Kansan than in the Iowan: 
Over parts of Howard coUnty lying southwest of the Loess~ 
Kansan boundary; the Iowan drift is thin or even absent. As ' 
would be expected the thin spots are near the margin where the . 
ice ~am.e attenuated and the movement approximated 'zero: 
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FIG. 15. Iowan bowlder in the southwest quarter of section 22, Jamestown township. Dimen-
sions "OO\'e ground are 2Ox12x9 feet . 
. The load of glacial detritus carried by the Iowan glaciers S€eIDB 
to. have 'b€en very unequally distrlbuted, and there must have 
been places where it was altogether wanting. Quite a large area 
of thin Iowan, o.r nO' Iowan, occurs a,long the Turkey river from 
section 31, Vernon Springs township, to section 1 of: New Orego.n. 
The Qriginal topography develQped in the Qld rock surface I.>y 
preglacial erQsiQn, is but imperfectly masked by all the Pleisto- . 
cene deposits. The tops and slQpes' of the hills are covered with 
loose fragments Qf the magnesian Devonian limestone (Fig. 6). 
The small amQunt Qf drift present is of the weathered ' Kansan 
type, and yet the surface is strewn with Iowan bowlders. A typi-
cal area of thin IoWan, where knQbs and torsi of Devonian lime-
stO!l1e project thrQugh the drift, is fonmd in section 14, Forest 
City township. Bowlders seem to' be the Qnly element Qf the 
IQwandrift ever deposited in the locality. Along Crane creek 
and the branches of the Wapsipinicon the later drift is so thin 
that the Buchanan gravels' come practically to the surface in 
many places,and the same th,ingis true Qf the valley of the Upper 
Iowa abo.ve Chester. Taking the IQwan area as a whole. the dis-
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tribution of the bowlders seOOiS unaccountably irregular: There 
are sbme belts and patches,-as near the center of . Jamestown 
township and in the southern sections of Howard Center,~where 
the rounded blocks of northern granite are liberally sprinkled 
over the surface, and again there are areas of miles in extent in 
which sCarcely a trace of a bowlder can be discovered. 
Iowan Loess.-The fine, yellow, pebbleless clay called loess 
forms a . mantle of approximately uniform thickness over that 
portion of the surface of the old eroded Kans'an drift which lies 
OIUtside of the Iowan margin. All that part of the county upon 
which the Iowan ice advanced, ' up to the edge and terminus of 
tl:ie glaciers, is free from loess. The loess is fresh and ,young al; 
co'mpared with the weathered, leached and otherwise altered drift 
upon 'which itrests . . In this part of the state, it seems very clear, 
the loess is of the same age as the Iowan till, and was derive<l 
from it by some process of transportation outward from the terL 
minal border of the Iowan glaciers. In Mitchell county, as well 
as in many other counties in Iowa, there are thin deposits ~f a 
loesS that is younger than the Iowan, probably of the age of the 
Wisconsin drift. Near. Peoria., Illinois, Wisconsin loess is as 
strongly developed as is the Iowan in Howard county. Loess 
may indeed, have been formed dJuring any 'age of the Pleistocene. 
Along the Missouri river the process of loess deposition seems to 
be still active. Wherever found, and to whatever age it may be-
long, it is wholly unlike drift or alluvium,-unlike any glacial, 
aqueo~glacial, or aqueous deposit known. The origin of the loess 
of the Mississippi and Missouri valleys has long remained a puzzle 
to careful and thoughtful geologists. On account of its unique 
structure, peculiar distribution and fossil contents, the trend of 
. opiniou among the best informed students of loess problems is, to-
day, toward the view that it is an aeolian deposit, that winds have 
been the active agents in its transportation and deposition. 
ALLUVIUM. 
In Howard county alluvial deposits are very meager. If the 
Turkey river between Vernon Springs and the east line of the 
COlUnty be left out o£ consideration, it may be said that through-
out the IOVvan area the stream valleys in their present aspects 
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and relations are young. There are here no true valleys of·ero-
sion, Jio>flood plains, no notable deposits of river silt; "Along the 
Upper . .Iowa, ,or Oneota river, eas,t of Foreston, the valley is old; 
iUs well widened out in places, and there are occasional narrow 
fringes of alluvial plains between the stream and the bluffs. ,The 
same is true, but to· a more limited extent, of the old part of the 
Turkey riyer valley east of Vernon Springs, 
THICKNESS OF THE PLEISTOCENE DEPOSITS. 
The siheets of drift and other Pleistocene deposits vary greatly 
as to thickness. There are two areas where the indurated rooks 
come near tatha surface. One is' northeast of a line drawn from 
Ohester to the middle of the eastern boundary of New Oregon 
township; the other is at Elma and in the country south and west 
of that locality. All the quarries and rock exposures aTe in these 
two areas. ' At all the quarries the stripping consists largely of 
disintegrated limestone. Not infrequently the overlying soil, 
as shown in figure 13, fails to attain the dimensions of a' distinct 
layer. So far as data could be collected, the Pleistocene reaches 
its greatest thickness in Jamestown township and in the territory 
immediately surrounding it. Well drillers report that limestone 
has been · struck at 200 feet in the southern · part of Oak Dale 
township, but some wells end in drift at a depth of 300 feet. The 
well of John P. Thelen in · Jamestown township found water 
in gravel at 252 feet from the surface. Ne-ar the center of sec-
tion 30, Jamestown township, a well in process of bo,ring was 
down 130 feet and still in blue clay. "Ohips o:li an old rotten 
Jog" were reported from a well in the northern part of J ameB-
town, at a depth of 250 feet. The PleistoCene clays are therefore 
known to range in thickness from practically zero in ' the north-
eastern part of the county, to more than 300 feet in Jamestown 
and contiguous parts of adjacent townships. 
Soils. 
The soils of Howard county rank with the best to be forund in 
Iowa. There are ' (1) loess soils which are limited to the small 
Kansan area in ·the ·I).ortheast corner of the, county. · Wh(;l're -the 
surface slopes .are comparatively gentle, there are -no . better soils 
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than thos,e developed on the loess. The loess is a fine, porous, 
calcareous clay, free from sand on the one hand and bowlders on 
the other. In many res'peets it makes an, ideal soil. Itabsorbs 
and re,tains moisture well. The roots of plants easily penetrate 
it to great depths,. Where the surface is relatively level, a very 
nne, fertile, brownish, easily tilled loam develops on its surface. 
On the steeper slopes, however, the loess erodes easily, the veg-
etable loam is washed aoWay as fast as it accumulates, and steep 
sided gullies are cut by surface drainage. A hard, stiff, intract~ 
able soil usually results from the fact that surfa.ce erosion cou-
tiIl/U,ally exposes fresh loess which has not been modified by the 
growth and decay OV plants, by burrowing animals, by frosts or 
other mellowing agencies. Fortunately, in the coonty, the area 
where soils OV the quality last described occur, are small. The 
farms of the Loess-Kansan area. give every evidence of generoos 
production. The porosity and depth of the loess render it capa-
ble of successful cultivation in times oj) drought, such as pre-
vailed in 1901, or during periods of excessive rainfall as in 1902. 
(2) There are some ~mall areas of rich, mellow, alluvial soil 
in the valley of the Upp~r Iowa river, between Foreston and the 
eastern border of the county, and a small number of acres of the 
same type of soil ooour in the valley of the Turkey. east of Ver-
non Springs. Above Chester on the Upper Iowa, at New Oregon 
on the Turkey, and at many points along the streams draining 
the southwestern part of the county, the Buchanan gravels come 
near enough to the surface to produce (3) a gravelly and sandy 
soil. Buchanan gravels play an important part as subsoils over 
extensive areaS! a1long the bra!lches of the Wapsipinicon in south-
western Howard, giving: perfect underdrainage to the surface 
loams. The typical characteris,tics of, these areas are well illus-
trated in the level plain from one to two miles west of Elma. 
( 4) By far the most important of. the soil types occurring in 
Howard COl\ill1ty is that which is developed on the Iowan drift. 
The are~ in which this type IS found is many times larger than 
that of. any other type, and its fertility, ease of cultivation, and 
lasting qualities set it far above any other. The atmosphere, the 
rams and frosts of the changing seasons', the growth and decay 
ov plants, the work of the burrowing gophers and ants and earth. 
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w~rms) have all oombined to produce a: deep, rich, black, warm 
soil of ideal quality; and this soil is spread over a surface ,so 
level and unbroken that farm ' machi:Q.ery of every kind can be 
operated on its to the very highest advantage. 
Unconformities. 
Some interesting examples of unconformities are fur.nished by 
the geological formationS' of this part of Iowa. The first and 
most iinportant is that between the Devonian and the Maquoketa 
shales. The overlap of the Devonian referred to at the begin-
ning of this report, was a: true transgression of the sea uPO'n an 
eroded surface. The contact of the Devonian with the Ordovi-
cian is seen in only a few -sections, and these are of limited ffiC-
tent; but the relative altitudes of the twO' formations at a num~ 
ber of points indicate that the Devonian was' deposited on an 
uneven floor. One o'r twO' concrete illustrations will show the 
nature of the evidence on which conclusions are based. One-
fourth of a mile south of the oonter of section 8, Albion town-
ship, magnes[an limestone containing remains of fishes and D~ 
vO'nian brachiopods, occurs at 3J much lower level than that at 
which undoubted Maquoketa is fQmid along the north line of the 
same section. At the bridge over the Turkey river near the north-
east corner of section 12, New Oregon township" the Devonian 
beds are continued down to the level of the water i~ the stream, 
while less' than half a mile east of the county line Maquoketa, 
shales rise fully twenty feet above the water. Furthermore the 
phaSie of the Maquoketa seen in the outcrop referred to is 
nOit that which belongs at the top of the formation. The differ-
ence in the relative altitudes of the river and the Ordovician 
strata at the bridge and at the springs a short distance below, ca.n-
DOrt be accounted for by either the fall of the stream or the dip of' 
the shales, but by irregularities in the surface on which the De-
vonian was laid down. Along the east line of secti on 13, Vernon 
SprIngs township, on the hill slope forming the south side of the 
valley of Silver creek, the Devonian occurs well up toward the top 
of the slope, ' and gives place tQ buff or ash colored Maquoketa 
about. twenty-five feet above the bottom of the valley. On the north 
side of the valley Devonian rocks in place are exposed less than 
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ten feet above the small flood plain. HQiw much lower the De-
vO'nian may go is not known, for at this point there is no Ma-
quoketa in sight. The O'j;her ullconfO'rmities need only be men-
tiO'ned without giving specific illustrations. The Kansan drift 
is unconformable on the rock surface upon which it rests; and 
the loess and Iowan drift are spread uncO'nfO'rmably upon the 
old eroded surface O'f the Kansan. 
ECONOMIC PRODUCTS. 
Quarry Stone. 
The northeastern part of Howard county is fairly well sup-
plied with building stone. The Trenton limestone and the shaly 
limestone O'f the MaquO'keta are b0'th utilized in the vi~inity of, 
Florenceville. Figures 7, 8 and 9 illustrate the possibilities of 
the Trenton as a source of building material. At present the re-
sources' of this formatiO'n ;1re undeveloped. The only place in 
the county where it has been quarried to any considerable extent, 
is at the Florenceville mill; but the T'renton can furnish inex-
haustible supplies O'f it good grade O'f stone for rough masonry 
whenever the demand justifies the operation O'f quarries in this 
formation. The availability .of· the calcareous shales of the Ma-
quoketa stage is illustrated at the quarry located one-fourth O'f a 
mile northeast of the center O'f section 8, Albion township (Fig. 
10). . . 
By far the greaten part of the quarry stone produced in the 
county is obtained frO'm strata, O'f Devonian age; and practically 
all the quarries belonging to this age have been pTeviously nO'ted 
in the general discussion of the stratigraphy. Owing to the al-
most universal dolomitization of the local Devonian, the building' 
stone from this formation in Howard county is greatly superiOl.· 
to that furnished by beds O'f correspO'nding age in the southem 
part of the Devonian area in Iowa. The beds are here thicker, 
they are less frequently broken by joints, and they yield less 
readily to th.e disintegrating effects' of frosts and general weather-
ing. 'The most important quarry in the county is that operated 
by Mr. John Hallman in the westeI'D part O'il the city of Cresco. 
'l'he beds in this quarry are irregularly jointed in places; and the 
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. sIickeils~d~d joint faces show the effects of clilshing. In other 
parts of the q"Q.arry the crushing has 1l€eIlJ less energetio and 
destructive, and stones of fairly good dimensions may be taken 
out. The best layers are soft and easily cut. r:I.'he product of 
the .quarry i~clud(:)s rubble, range stone and a small amount of 
cut dimension stone. All the stone produced in the county is. 
used in simply supplying the local demand, and the· Hallman 
quarry has the preeminent advantage of. proximity to the best 
local market. 'rhe Salisbury quarry (Fig. 13) , Patterson quarry 
and the many other small qllarries near Vernon Springs have not . 
b€enworked to any noteworthy extent in recent ycars',although 
they are capable of furnishing a large amount of very excellent 
stone. There are at present no shippin~ faeilities, . and the 
local demand does not justify continuous operation. 
The quarry at Foreston (:B-'ig. 11), operated in the massive 
beds of the Productell31 zone, illustrates the differences' in the 
thickness of beds and the lasting quality of the stone brought 
a,bout by the process o:fJ dolomitization. Bedding planes are oblit-
erated so that what would otherwise be a number of independent 
luyers' is blended into one heavy stratum. The quarry repre-
sooted by figure 1, plate XIV, volume VIII, belongs to the same 
geological horizon as the quarry at Foresiton. In one the joints. 
an~ bedding planes divide the rock into numberless, small, shape-
less' pieces which are eas'ily disintegrated; in the other it is pos-
sible to: get massive blocks of porous but indestructible rock, 
suitable for the heavies'll bridge piers and foundations. 
The quarry in section 14, Forest City township, and that in 
seotion 24 of C'hester.are wiorked in beds corresponding to those 
. in the upper part of the Salisbury and Patterson quarries at 
Vernon Springs. These beds are equivalent to those quarried: 
at Raymond in Blaok Hawk COturnty and on the bluff northwest 
of Littleton in Buchanan county. Other places where shme has, 
been quarried in Howard county are section 33, Saratoga town-
ship, and the region about Elma. Of these V3lrious openings, the' 
Croft quarry at EJma is at present the most important. All of 
these quarries in the. southwestern' part of Howard illustrate 
v.arying phases of the coarse, calcite bearing beds ~t Salisbury'.s 
mill (Fig. 12). 
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Not the least important of the sources of building stone in this 
part of the state, may be reckoned the numberless granite bowl-
ders of the Iowan drift (Fig. 15). 'l'hese vary in size up to great 
blocks twenty or: thirty feet in diameter. The amount of inde-
.structible building malterial present in the glacial bowlders, it 
would be difficult t.o estimate. Furthermore the material is 
ready to hand, requiring no long haulage, on practically every 
farm in the Iowan area. 
Clays. 
Howard county is not well provided with raw materials suit-
able for the manufacture of clay products·. It is true that drift 
clays are widely spread and! attain a very great thickness, but 
they are everywhere filled with such large numbers of pebbles 
and small cobblestones as seriously to interfere with their use 
as a basis for any extensive manufaefuring enterprise. With 
suitable machinery for crushing the pebbles it is possible to use 
. the yellow clay of t.he Iowan drift in making a good grade of 
structural brick. There is little possibility of using the blue 
Kans'an clay on account of the fact that it contains many peb-
bles and fragments of ~imestone. The loess of Howard county 
is too rich in silica to be used with much success. 
The most successful clay working plant in the county lS that 
of the Cresco brick and tile works, owned! by Wheeler and Mar-
shall. Tlhe clay used is Iowan drift which is passed between 
rollers to crush the pebbles. The plant is equipped with a stiff 
mud, end cut Brewer machine having a capacity o,f 20,000 brick 
per day. A part of the product is passed through a Raymond 
re-press machine . . In addition to brick the works turn out drain 
iile ' ranging from three to ' eight inohes in diameter. The raw 
product is dried in: sheds with little loss from checking. Th.e 
. burning. is done ill! two round down-draft kilns. . The plant is 
operated a; little mo~e than half of each year and turns out an-
nually a very 'respectable amount of mechantahle brick and: tile. 
There i~ a small brick yard north of the railroad in the eastern . 
edge of Lime Springs. The location 'Y'a.s rather unfortunately 
chosen; for the clay pit shows: ~othing but blue Kansan clay over~ 
lain by from fourteen inches to two feet of Buehi:man gravel. 
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The clay is very ~bblyand the pebbles were not crushed. As 
usual in the Kansan, some limestone fragments are present. The 
effort to make brick out of such materials was not very sucess-
ful, and the plant ·was shut doW'll at the time the locality was 
visited. If there are to be future attempts at brick making in the 
neighborhood of Lime Springs, the plant should be located at 
some point where there is a good supply of the yellow Iowan 
drift. 
Lime. 
At present no lime is made in the county, but the dolomitic-
Devonian is capable of furnishing inexhaustibln supplies of ex-
cellent material for lime burning. Some years a.go lime kilns 
were operated at Vernon Springs and near Lime Springs. The 
lime made at Vernon Springs was repllted good; that made near 
Lime Springs is said to have been made from a non-dolomitic-
rock, which may explain the fact that it was not esteemed so 
highly. Large kilns at DubuqlU.e and elsewhel'e, operated on a 
commercial scale, have driven the small producers out of the 
local market. 
Road Materials. 
The Devonian and Ordovician limestones of the county are in-
exhaustible resources from which flupplies of crushed stone for 
macadamizing streets and roads may be drawn. Not much vf this 
material has as yet been used. The city of Cresco has availed it-
self of the opportunities offered by readily accessible beds of lime-
stone, and on a sman plat of ground at the east end of the Hallman 
quarry it owns and operates a stone, crusher to furnish the rna,. 
cadam us~d in making permanent stre·et improvements. More 
widely distributed, more important and more generally useful 
than accessible ledges of limestone. for purposes of road making, 
are thfi} Buchanan gravels. These furnish materiaI at once inex-
Pensive and of the highest utility and lasting quality. They 
are. eve,rywhere, ready for use as .soonas taken from the ground. 
E~eryneighborhoOd~a~hayeit~ gr~v.el p~t within easy hauling: 
distance of any piece of road needing improvement. 
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Water Supplies. 
Water for domestic and farm pUrpOSesl is obtained from the 
permanent streams, from springsl, from wells in gravel terraces, 
wells in the drift and wells bored into the iimestones beneath the 
drift. Springs are moot numerOfUS along the valley of the Upper 
Iowa or Oneota river. In the Buchanan gravels above Chester 
water in unfailing abundance is reaohed at depths of from six-
teen to twenty feet,-a little below the level of the water in the 
adjacent stream. In the region of deep drift in the southern 
part of Oak Dale, and the northern part of J amestO\VD township, 
aU the wells, sO' far as could be ascertained, end in drift at depths 
varying from forty to .300 feet. In the southwe!"t % of section 
10, Jamestown townSihip, water was found in a layer of gravel 
beneath blue clay at a depth of 250 feet: Bands of water bear-
ing sand and gravel, lying at various depths between beds of 
blue clay, _ are very commonly reported by well borers' and seem 
to be quite universally distributed. Some of the more extensive 
occurrences of these deep lying, sands'and gravels may possibly 
be of Aftonian age, but the railway cut south of Elma, described 
in this report, and numerous, other drift sections throughout the 
state, show that it is no unusual thing for the Kansan till to in-
elude great lenses of stratified materials having all the character-
istics of true aqueouS! deposits,. In the northeastern corner of 
the county the mantle of loose materials is thin, the lime&tonoo lie 
near the surface, wells are bored: into the rock, and water is 
found in fisslUJI'es at varying depths. The city of Cresco obtains 
supplies of water from twPl drilled wells which do not . exceed 
200 feet in depth, the water coming from the base of the Ma-
quoketa or the upper pa.rt of the Galena-Trenton. A deeper bor-
ing at Cresco is referred to by Norton, in volume VI of these re:-
ports, page 201, in t~ words:: "The well at this place, owned 
by the Chicago, Malwaukee & St. Paul Railroad Co .. is 1,158 
feet deep. It was drilled about the year 1875, and has not been 
used for an unJrnown length oil time." This well must have gone 
down some distance into the Saint Croix sandstone. Nothing 
was ascertained concerning the quality of the- water which it 
furnished. 
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Water Powers. 
Wate!' power has been developed along the Upper Iowa O1r 
Oneota river at a number Oof poiri.ts in H01ward county. There is 
a well built and excellently eqjUipped mill at Florenceville; and 
abOove FlO1renooville we find the. Forest01n, Lime Springs, Glen 
Hoy and Chester mills, all busy in supplying the needs (Yf the 
loca.l or mOore distant markets. On the Turkey river there are 
two mills, the Sovereign mill abOout a mile above Vernon Springs 
and the Salisbury mill at the village named. There: was formerly 
a mill at New Oregon, but some years ago the property was 
wrecked by high water and no effort has ooen made to restore it. 
SUMMARY. 
Howard will always rank as one of the great agricultural 
counties of the state. Apart from her soils her chief geological 
respurces are found in inexhaustible deposits: of road materials 
forming widely distributed! beds of sand and gravel, in excellent 
lime burning rooks which the conditions of the market may some 
. time make it possible to utilize, and in an inexharolstible supply 
of a fair quality of building stone. As fuel becomes scarcer, 
and cheaper methods of generating electrical energy are devel-
O1ped, the water powers will be gratly improved and their energy 
utilized in a variety of profitable ways. There ~s nothing to 
indicate the possibility Olf successful mining 'of any kind. It is 
certain that there are no wPrkable coal beds in the c01unty, and 
there are nOl prOlbabilities of finding either gas or oil n01 matter 
how far borings may be carried. Various lines of manufaeturing 
may possibly 00 established with success; but th.e chief re~urces 
of the county will always lie· iIi: her excellent soils, her chief in-
dustry will be their cultivation. It is to the development of the 
possible prodnmtiveness of the soil that the attention of the most 
earnest and m01st thoroughly trained minds should be directed. 
To energy expended in this direction it is possible to predict 
satisfactory rewards. 
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INTRODUCTION. 
LOCATION. 
The three counties of Iowa here discussed, Kossuth, Hancock, 
and Winnebago, constittute together an almost perfect square: 
lying along the northern boundary of the State almost midway 
between the Mississippi and the Sioux. Kossuth is a double 
county in area, almoot the largest county in the State. By our 
system of surveys the most northern townships and sections in 
any case bear the brunt of any definciency in )and- division; and 
so it happened that our square is not exactly perfect but measures 
only about forty-one miles in north and south direction as against. 
forty-eight from east to west. . 
These three counties are prairie counties, remote' from rivers 
or mountains or any great . terrestrial features popularly believed 
to determine topogrruphy, and it would naturally be supposed 
that all three are just alike, just like fift' other :mch political divi-
sions to be selected! anywhere within our valJey:prairies. But 
such is by no means the case. Greater contra 'S tl:1 are not to be-
found, within the limits of a region not mountainous, than are-
to be seen within the square before us. We have plains wide 
extended, so level that for the passing traveler no inequality can 
be perceived; towns may hail towns across the unbroken fields 
and hOluses dot the distant landscapes like blocks upon a sheet of 
cardboard. We have precipitous hills rising like miniature 
mountains directly OlUt of the plain, some of them i!l. groups two 
or three hundred feet high enclosing lakes, like mountain lakes, 
far above the general level, m~tled in native torest and looming 
blue along the prairie horizon visible for miles and miles; we 
have townships 011 alterna,ting marshes and knobby hills without 
any natural drainage whatever, and we have valleys with gently 
flowing streams bordered by softly rounded, sloping hillsides. 
perfectly adapted to every phase of agricultura! dfort. 
PREVIOUR GEOLOGICAL STUDY. 
. These are the facts of the problem, facts patent to every comer. 
. The faI"IDers attempt to adapt themselves to the motley situation. 
Lands suitable to their purposes have been long, in use, while only 
recently the ever increasing demand for farms has impelled men 
to attempt the tillage of the less tractable hills and swamPe,. Ex-
planation of the situation is the last thing, thought of. Men go dog-
gedly to work to make the best of a difficult problem finding satis-
faction in a practical solution, a triumph over physical hindrance, 
and care only for the ultimate return in wealth or comfort. 
Nevertheless there is a solution for 'our problem, an explana-
tion of these strange conditions,-explanation >;0 simple that 
anyone may understand it and may safely apply its terms even 
to the last square yard of all this most singular and anomalous 
topography. . 
PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL STUDY. 
It will not be supposed that such solution or explanation has 
always been at hand ready for each locality fitting thus to such 
varied local conditions. The facts which lend! to our present story 
credibility have been coming rather rapidly to light during the 
last five and twenty years, not in Iowa only but in all parts of the 
northern world. The classification of these fact., as set forth in 
these volumes is even more recent still. The ea,rlier studies of 
the earth's surface were conoorned in classifying the indurated 
rocky s·trata and discovering the history of organic life which 
these so clearly disclose. Inasmuch as our present field shows 
nowhere a trace of stratified rock in place these prairies were less 
attractive, indeed offered nothing to the elder students oil the 
. nlltural history of the State. David Owen about the middle of the 
last century was at work in this part of the world. He followed 
the Iowa River until the limestone exposures disappeared along 
its borders. Fifteen or twenty miles further on he encountered 
the topography known since his writing as the ~'knobby drift.' ,. 
Owen was thus in Franklin county and within a few miles of the 
territory nOW discussed. Prof. James Hall, who came next in 
the order of time, does not mention our counties even by name. 
They did not fall within t)1e limited soope of his inquiry. It 
. -Report of the Geological Survey of Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minnesota, David Owen, Phll&. 
1852, p . 104. . . ' 
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remaiood for Dr. Chas-. A. lWhite to introduce. our territory to the 
world as he does in the second volume of his report. '" Dr. White 
describes in some detail the peculiar topograpby of Kossuth and 
Hancock counties, and makes repeated reference to tbe oft-recur-
ring beds of peat in slougb and marsb. It was at tbat time the 
opinion of Dr. White and others that peat in the prairie 
rounties -WOuld form a very important source of fuel supply. Tbe 
surface deposits in Wbite's report are simply referred to as drift 
and no attempt whatever is made to explain either their pre~ence 
or configuration. 
In 1881 the present phase of the geological stndy of this part 
of Iowa may be said to take origin in Upham's-di~.cussion of the 
series of morainic bills' whicb all along our northern border extend 
from Minnesota into-Io.wa at greater or less length. t Mr. U pbam 's 
desoriptions a,re generally accurate and bis map as much so as 
may be expected on the scale to which it is drawn. , The morainic 
field in our partiCJUlar locality is J·eally much wider than Mr., 
Upbam's map indicates', as will be pointed out in the descriptions 
here following. In connection witb ' our present study the reader 
sbould also consult Professor Calvin's report on Oerro Gord() 
county·t 
PHYSIOGRAPHY. 
TOPOGRAPHY. 
The topography of the area before us is, as already intimated 
extremely varied; nevertheless, it is not confused, To the careful 
observer it will appear tbat all the at first apparently endless 
variety is reducible to no more than three distinct. types and these 
are after all quite definitely liInited'; with respect each to the other 
mutually exclusive in a remarkable degree. 1'bose three topo-
graphio types are, first, the type of tbe level ~lain, second, that 
of tbe knobby drift, tbe uneroded hillsl and swamps, and tbird 
the type. of erosional flood plains and valleys. 
The plain is tbat now familiar in all recent geological literature, 
the plain of the Wisconsin drift. It marks the bed or path of an 
'Report of 'Goological Survey of the State of lows, Charles A. WWte, M. D. , Des MOines, 
1870+~IN1~tg~~1 Report of the GeograpWcal and Natural History Survey of Minnesota, Pi>-
2118-814, Minneaoolis, 1881, and Plate VI , 
tVolume VII of the present 'series, pp. 119-198. -
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ancient extension of arctic ice and: snow which a.t one time 
descended to our latitude and covered to large extent all the 
states of Wisconsin, 'Minnesota, Iowa and the Dakotas. The plain 
area: in the three · counties we describe is comparatively limite'd 
but its characteristics are as unmistakable as in that region where 
first this remarkable deposit found distinct recognition and a 
name. In the first place it is generally almost leyel. Certainly 
no one can traverse the southern half of Kossuth or" Hancock 
county without being impressed with this topographic chanic-
teristic. Nearly aU the western part of Hancock county also is a 
plain so Bat that it seems to shoW! no variation in level whatever. 
'Phis is particularly the case about Hutchins, Kanawha, C'orwitll 
and Luverne. · Algona., Wesley, "Voden, are on a similar plain 
but on a different level. As the traveler approaches. Woden from 
the . Eouth the village is viSlible for miles across an unbroken 
plateau. The valley of Prairie creek, say in Luverne township, 
i~ no valley to ordinary vision but an absolute plain stretching to 
the horizon's rim. These are typical illustrations. Sometimes the 
plain is marked by here and there a ridge or hill, merely a low 
swell in the lailldscape, sometimes a successioll of lowl inequali-
ties may be encountered; but theEe are recognizal:.le only as one 
carefully traverses the corwntry roads. Sometim!');, as just inti~ 
mated, the plain breaks from one le.vel to anoUler. '.rhis is well 
shown along a line from Irwington to St. Benedict. In the second 
place, consequent upon tI!e first characteristic, we have in the 
plain topography a cOlllntry without E'fficient drainage. There has 
been in many places almost no erosion whatever. The water 
streams along in sluggish current in some winding depression, 
sometimes as in case of Prairie Greek south of St. Benedict for 
considerable distance without any channel at all; sometimes we 
Bnd a channel which is a: mere ditch, tortuous, out only slightly 
eroded, as in the case of the tributaries o:ti the Boone; sometimes 
the channel is deeper, a narrow valley has been formed and 
secondary streams bre~k back in minor shallow receding swales 
arid valleys approaclUng the erosional type. This is well illus-
trated by Lotts creek as' "seen in the township of same nam(~ and in 
Whittemore tOWThShip both in Kossuth county. The Wisoonsin 
plains have yet another characteristic; they are everywhere 
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spotted with ' 'kettleholes' " small depressions, wet places, .an acre! 
less or more, undrained a.nd grown up, where yet undisturbed by 
cultivation, to various forms of marsh vegetation, chiefly sedges 
and bulrushes whose dark colors contrast vividly with the paler 
vegetation of the surrounding prairie. In dry years the water 
disappears from most of these marshes and many of. them are 
today lost in cornfields and meadow:::>. But even after cultivation 
this remarkable surface peculiarity may still be tl'aced. On the 
beaten pasture field after a summer shower "the rain also fiUeth 
the pools" and shines in little shimmering ponds over all the 
landscape, and for a little the kettle-holes all come back again. 
The topography just described passes' more or less directly to 
the north and east into a second type quite as: distinet and no less 
remarkable. As we pass across the plain the horizon is suddenly 
broken by roonded contours of low mound-like hills, rising to 
various altitudes, twenty, thirty, seldom exceeding forty feet. 
As we ascend one of the highest and look about us the significance 
of Owen's original expression becomes vivid indeed. Here is the 
"knobby" drift. As far as eye can reach one knob succeeds 
another, hill after hill, at distances varying, without any relation-
shi~ to each other or any regularity whatever. Uley rise oot of 
the plain; they are not carved from it. The larger are apt 'to 
occur in groups, and where the sides are steep as is frequently the 
case, the summits are barren, rocky and gravelly, unfitted wliolly 
fOT the plough. But if the knobs themselves are peeuliar, no less 
so are the depressions between them. These, too, have litt·le or no 
relation to each other. No streams run among hills like. these; 
no radiating valleys· acknowledge allegiance to these sloping sides. 
On the contrary, the streams of the country seem to be outside 
the hills altogether, and the depressions among the knobs are 
not valleys they are cisterns, lakes, marshes, swamps or pools. 
Here and there an imperfect drainage channel connects these 
nearly isolated s·wamps and we have a winding irregular slough 
as Mud creek in Kossuth County; sometimes, for reaBons to be 
later on set forth, a considerable stream cuts· through the ridges, 
hills and all, as Lime creek; but in genetaJ the depressions among · 
th~e hillSi remain undrained or have waited! the advent of the 
county ditch .and the skill of the engineer. The accompanying 
/J 1a.,..,I,:. PC>3t:" 
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. 'illustration, Plate II, which is a photographic reproduction .0£ . the 
' plat wone ,township as made by the original Unit£'d ,States sur-
vey, will give sqme, though a most meager idea of the topo~aphy 
we ha.ve here attempted to describe. * ' 
Such in general is the topographic character cf all the eastern 
pa1rt of Hancock county, nearly all of Winnebago county and the 
northern half of Kossuth county. 1£ the flat plain topography 
represents the bed' of the old ice sheet, the knobby drifts marks 
for us the margin or limits 'of its occupancy. These hills are 
moraines, piles of, material unspread when the movement of the 
glacier stopped. In some localities topography of this sort results 
in unusual features Worthy of special description. Not infre-
quently the marshes are deepened into lakes and the knobs assume 
sometimes correspondingly commanding 'proportion!'. Thus there 
are lakes in all three of the counties we di8{!usa. In Hancock 
county are found Twin lakes in the south ood Crystal lake at 
the north and between them Eagle lake; all were at one time 
notable features of the prairie landscape. All seem to have been 
meandered and still preserve in large- pai:i; their original identity. 
The Twin lakes are small, the larger, eastern, ocenpying not more 
than 200 hundred acres. Tlie western lake was at the time of our 
visit dry, a pasture-field occupied by herds of cattle. Nevertheless 
there are many indications tha.t it was once a pelmanent body 
of water of considerable depth. The banks were in many pl.ace's 
high and show the erosion resultant from ' wave, aetion; on the 
north these is a distinct sandy beach with recessional ridges, di-
minutive terraoos, ete., all indicating a lengthened history. Never-
theless the history now seems forever closed. The eastern lake 
contains today the waters of both. In this rainy year of 1902, 
the waters are 'by no means deep, and, if one may judge b~ the 
extended growth of aquatic plants', bulrushes, sedges and cat-
tails, the eastern lal{e is also passing and likely at no distant day 
to become a cultivated field. 
Eagle lake is the largest body of water in the three counties. 
It is about two miles ood a half long and half as wide and covers 
more than one thousand acres. This was at on8 time apparently 
*For further illustration the curious reader may consult the road maps of any of the northern 
town.hips of Kossuth county as they lie In the courthou.e at Algona, He will find not infrequently 
as many as six distinct marshes along one side of a given section, interfering with t,he public 
row, 'lhere are often more than thirty to the square mile. 
7GRep 
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much more attractive and 'lake-like than nOlW. '1'he greatest depth 
<l.t present is said! to be eight foot and the areas of open water 
are few and the greater part, as T~ lake, today grown up with 
rushes and sedges. Nevertheless there are good beaches here, 
and cottages have been erected on the western shore. Crystal 
lake is a permanent body of water beautifully surrounded by 
groves and hills. It is said to be twenty feet deep; at any rate 
the depth is sufficient to shut OIUit rushes over the greater part 
and its clear surface invites the pleasure-sooker's boat. 
The lakes of 'Winnebago county are less important. Rice lake, 
extending across the boundary and lying chiefly perhaps in Worth 
county, is a widespread shallow marsh stretching a. mile or two 
in eaoh direction but with only a limited area of <-'pen water. Its 
waters surround an island lifted fifteen or twenty fe-et above the 
ordinary level of the water. The island affords a pleasant beach 
on which cottages have been erected. The lakes of Kossuth county 
are best described as sloughs or marshes' and will no doubt even-
tually all be drained. ' 
But if the marshes are thus sometimes lakes, the knobs are 
occasionally no less like mountains. 'I'hey everywhere surprise 
us by their abruptness and steepness and! in Ellington township 
cf Hancock county, are found two OJ" more which ~Qo far transcend 
:lll others that th.ey have long been famous. '1'1e highest of the 
group is Pilot Knob'" which as the barometer read::. it:i nearly 300 
feet above the waters of Lime Creek at its .base, 1450 feet above 
sea level. This is not only the finest morainic mound thus far 
described.i.n Iowa, but is one of the finest in the whole country. 
Ocheydan mound is only half so high. The fallous Lapham 
Morund, Wisconsin though more than 800 feet above the level of 
Lake Michigan is not so high above 1he basal plain as is our Pilot 
Knob. The visitor approaches Pilot Knob more easily from 
Fores't City. The morund is visible from the "treets of the town 
(Fig. 16) as indeed from the prairies almost anywhere for miles 
in any direction looming up dark and blue along; the horizon. The 
highway climbs at first by easy ascent but at length ascends rather 
*To the pioneer the boundless prairies of the Mi~si ssippi valley seem to have come ever with jrre.qistible ~u g~estion of the st"a . The endles"! meadows of dark gr8S~e9 driven in wa.ve~ bf'fore 
the wind ~ta1jI ' sherl a more vivid likeness and .. for t,he pioneer, any natural object which aided. 
the traveler to find his way across the nnmarked plain became a f 'pilot. " B ence Pilot Rock alld 
Pilot Mound and Pilot Knob, over t,he whole w estern country , 
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FIG. 16. Pilot Knob is visible from the stre~tB of Forest City. 
abruptly to the western extens~on of the hill whence the Knob 
still looms above us nearly a mile further to the east. Between 
lie'mountain meadOows, as typically ~uch as if the mountains' really 
rose around us; sedgy bogs girt around by the whit.e ranks of the 
aspen, walled in by impassable ridges. A tiny lake (Fig. 17) lies 
to the south 200 feet 'above Lime creek, fed by springs, cold and 
clear, in summer decked by water lilies and all forms of north-
ern aquatic vegetation, but the knob is nearly a l:undred feet abOove 
us still. Forests of Ooak and ash, linden and hickory spread all 
around diminishing as we ascend, until we reach the wind-swept 
summit, perfectly bare; a miniature mountain in every particu-
lar. The view from the summit is certainly the finest Oof its kind; 
The Knob is so isolated and so steep Oon almost. every side that 
the prospect in every direction is limited only by the powers of dis-
tinct visiOon. On the plain below us covered, as we know, with 
hillocks and knobs, all inequalities vanish. The scene entire 
seem/i level where houses" grOoves and towns appear in varied 
( . 
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FIG. 17. Dead Man's lake. A tiny lake lies t o the south. 
colors to the far horizon's rim. Here is the natural park for the 
people of Forest City. 
Having thus seen something of the nature of the topography 
with which we deal, we may now take a more comprehensive vie~ 
a.nd note its general arrangement. It is immediately apparent 
that there are no knobs to the south and west, and' no plains to the 
north and east. The traveller on the Milwaukee railway ap-
proaching from the east meets the lrnobs at Clear Lake or near it: 
they keep him company to Britt and then disappear entirely. He 
has passed through the marginal, Qr Altamont moraine of. the 
Wisconsin drift in this locality, a distance of 80me twenty-two 
miles. If the reader will consult the map of Cerro Gordo county 
published in; this series of reports" he will discover that out-
wardly, that is, on the eastern side, the moraine terminates by 
a comparatively uniform front, the line of demarkation between 
the hill country and the succeeding plain is nearly straight, or. 
at least not very irregular; the inner margin of the moraine is 
• Report of the Iowa Geologicat Survey, Vol. VII, p. I&J. 
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·quite . th~ rev~e, . The ice sooms to ha,ve returned fro.m. north 
and west. again and again as if. lo.th . to. release its hold, . but re-. 
cession. once be~)ill the margin never quite reached again its far-
thest eastern out-push. By consulting the maps it will be notiCed, 
that the existent drainage system is in large measure correspond-
ent to geological history as portrayod. It would soom as if the 
inner margin of the moraine was first correspondent in general 
with the eastern bank of: Lime Greek and the east fork of the 
Iowa river. The first return gave lIS in the same way ,the west 
fo.rk of the river and the series of l~kes to which we have already 
alluded. Subsequent advances' and retreats presented in eaclL 
case a somewhat arcuate or V-shaped front extending mainly 
east and west and 'leaving as results of marginal drainage the 
peouliarily ' paired affiuent streams which in Kossuth county_es-
peoially form the head-wa,ters. of the upper. Des Moines. It i& 
probable that these later morainic fields will he found coinci-
dent with others in Palo Alto. ' and Emmett co.unty which will 
again unite with those already no.ted in Dickenson and Clay and 
so form a more or less continuous recessional moraine across the 
entire field of Wisconsin invasion in. northern Iowa. 
A peculiar_ feature in the topography of: Kossuth county may 
be mentioned! h~re. Ex~nding fro.m the north part of Po.rtland 
township entirely across Ramsey township and into Ledyard is-
a deep, well-defined depression known as Union Slough. The 
banks are in most places precipitous, twenty or thirty feet high 
and evidently the result of so.me fonner erosio.n. We say former 
erosion because there is, evidently no erosion now. The bottom 
is fiat, a mile .at least in aver~ width, without present channel 
o.r even drainage; simply a sharply outlined morass or swamp a 
• mile or more in width, and ten miles long" shut in by high banks 
and hills. At present the whole surface is covered with wa.ter 
from one to three or four feet deep, RO level that a stream escapes 
from each end, south into Buffalo creek, north into the Blue Earth· 
river. This trough-like valley is no. doubt a sectio.n o.f the chan-
nel of some preglacial stream, probably part o.f the stream now 
represented by the Des Moines, a part that in some way escaped 
obliteration, a.Ithough cut off, especially at the south, by glacial 
detritus, piles of gravel and sand . . It seems probable that Buffalo 
/ 
/ 
• 
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creek itself, after passing the SQuth end of tlie slQugh, may. occupy 
for a little way, till it reaches the , river, part of the same old 
channel, and: possibly the Des Moines ,alsO' . does the same thing 
hete and there in its course southward. 
. Another topographio feature that is at first sight rather anO'lll'-
alO'us is the Irvington: ridge. A high plateau extends.from the 
river east and north from lllbout Irnngton arQund by' St .. Benedict 
and Wesley and so nO'rtheast until it joins the.morainic hills south 
and east O'f Woden. The most prominent margin O'f the plateau 
i's along the .south and 'fO'llO'W's almost exactly fO'r several miles 
the section-line road; one mile ' south 0'0£ the middle,. O'f Irvington 
township. This plateau is . only about twenty O'rtwenty-five feet 
higher than the' Hutebins-Britt-C:or:witht plain, butit.is perfectly 
of fonning, a correct impression O'f our extremely level topo-
graphy. CQmpare, fO'r example, the. Milwaukee .line from Garr-
named, as Prairie creek in the se.veral branches, find at·'the 
plateau-margin a cutting point and erosion has' worked back.in 
ra.ther uilUsual cO'mplexity; from the crest. The. topography looks 
much older than it .reallyis; for there is nO' reason to suppose 
it earlier than the glacial epoch W'e are discussing. , It sooms 
probable that the plateau repres~ts . the . margin of, an advance 
<;>f1 the ice sheet which immediately receded, stopping 'some miles 
to' the north where the kMbby-'dcift · region ma-y 'be first traced 
and that in this advanoo either no moraine W'a.., left at1he south 
9r it has been obliterated · by . ~rosion; at ' first exaggerated. by the 
nearness of the ice-frO'nt. · The drainage has, however., wen al~ 
ways principally toward theD~s ' MOInes :chamnel; there is a faU 
from: the eastern crest toward thee river: O'f ,about four feet per 
mile. . . 
, The map accompanying sets .fQrth' sufficiently the topography 
of the region and in the-light of what b:as 'been said further des-
cription ' seems uririecessa.ry . . The suppoSition that th.e ice At 
first 'moved south and east at the same. time and later in a di'reC-
tiori ' almost directly south 'will probably account for the ·general 
trend··of the ~ridges and hills iil different parts .of the area· here 
described. " :.,' " 
~ ' " • ...• ! • , . . 
1. On this map the altitude vf the railwayat'the station is entere'd 
. h~·~th~ "iianie"Qf each '$Wit or ·village . . A COmparison. or" theSe 
, .: .. DRAlll"AG,E • . 
a-ltitud.es as. reported :w:ilL~ VielY i.mI~tiv~ to anyo~~" desiro~ 
of. forming .a- co~~ct. " h:p.pr~sio:r;l ():( our e~tremely Jevel topo~ 
grapl1y;. C()JDpare; ' fClr. e~ampl~, the. Milwauk~ .lipe f~onl Ga.r· 
1;I.er to Whi~more; CIr the Northweste;rn in Kossuth cqunty. 
DRAl'NAGE. 
~The drainage of the area befor~ .us inste;ldl of determiwng the 
tppogr~hy is alm9St entirely g,eterrn,ined QY it. I~. IWme places 
.the dl,"ainage iSi . perfect or ne,arly so; in mapy places there is no 
9rainage at all. There is howey-ar a gen~al slope . to the south 
or sou.th~t and . wh~n natural drainage failSi it is . still possible 
by ditching to reach the end desired and. some 9'f the fin.est farms 
ip. the country h9rder a brimming county di~h .. 
: The naturally drained parts of these · counties are in the main 
those ,imanediately contiguous to the principal streams. Among 
the morainic hills there are, of course, .many well drained fields; 
but these are often so situated as tQ make their cultivatjon diffi-
cult until the adjoining marshes are drained or tiled .. 
, The principal streams oftha three counties · are: the Des 
Moines· river- and: -its tributaries,· the. Iowa river in two branches, 
aRd Lime creek; affecting principally ·the eastern side-·o£Winne-
bago county. The Des IMoines river, or rather the ejtStern fork 
of that stream, takes rise in southern Minnes()ta and enters Kos-
suth county .from Emmet count;'< . some twelve miles south of the 
State line.· The stream·is ,of less importa.n.oo until joined by its 
principal eastern tributary, Bl.1ffalo- creek. ' From the . point of 
this union some three miles 'E!OIUth of the center of Kossuth county 
the river courses almost directly. south th.rough the ·middle.of the 
county and emerges almost .exactly at the center. of its southern 
boundary. The river is ·a; .:fine Fl€renniai stream. .The· valley of 
the river from its union with the Buffalo down to the Algona 
city limits follows apparently an old time'.channeL' The flood plain 
is wide with much alluvium. ·· A.t Algona the channel see:rns to 
have been pushed wesiJ ,by the: drift. :At .any ,rate the valley is 
here new and narrow and is flanked by narrow 'choppy. ravines. 
ReloW'the 'city the valley widens again and at Irvington. seems to 
have been· atone time ,gorged with gravel; probably OOcau!;\e of 
the sudden bend atthis .point. to the ·west. The roost r{mlal"kable 
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thing about the valleY-is its"'depth ' a,nd· the extehlfof · etosiOnI ·~ it: 
displays. When; as evidenCed·by the topography, the ghicierlay.l 
about . Bancroft. and Burt the' ·marginal . drrunage :wasJ into ' J,lie'; 
channel of the Des Moines especially by way 6f the :i3iacl( Cat" 
Buffalo Fork and Linder's creek and these tributaries all show 
the same very m~rked erosive features. Indeed all the streams 
that oonvergei1n::imediately north of Algona a:.re rri()re or :1ess 
deeply eroded and! the drainage of this part. of the county,. south: 
of a line passing 'through Lone Rock, is proportionally good.- The! 
stream channels cut thus deep in the prairie are here ·and there~ 
quite heavily bordered by native woods and the riaturat scenery' 
is often beautiful. . 
The streams in the· northern- half of Kossuth ~ounty are' all 
gjmply sloughs: Mud' creek, the longest of them is' ~ll nanied: 
for the greater part of its oon'rse through several fuwnsliips' it· 
has no eroded channel and waits the tardy. aid of a .ooiurity ditch..· 
'l'he' Blue Earth river flowing north ca,rries ' a strong current ahd: 
seems to be the principal outlet of UniOilli Slough· and probably' 
carries away mosiof the water' from the public'ditch which en'Wrs 
the upper end of the slough, draining Ledyard toW'llilhip. 
The Iowa river is especially interesti.ng because heading in the 
territory before ,us and so illustrating. the beginnings of aJ char-' 
acteristic or typical pirairie stream. 
The Iowa river! drains the eastern half of Hancock county and 
floWS southward in two ~rem:ri.al forks, both determined in course 
by the topography o:li the moraine, both, but especially the west-
ern, primarily a drainage channel fo:t:' the inner margin of the 
Altamont. Neither gives' evidence anyWhere within our liInits 
of any extended erosive power: Where the valley is large or 
wide its: width is! referable to the original position of the knobs 
or hills more than to any carving done by the stream. The east 
fork of the Iowa river takes origin in a series of marshes occu-
pying the central sections of Madison township,. Hancock county. 
Some of these swamps are within less than half a mile of the 
c.ourse of the west fork in this locality. Having gathered the 
. waters of most: ofl the slOli.ghs in Madison township and the 
.north part, of. 'Garfield township, winding ahout amid the mo-
rainic ridges and ever escaping southward! where the hills have 
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1Iift· a conven,ient gap, the stream tehds. at .length almost directly, 
southward along,ihe ~t. line of Garfield, to,wnship and so , oon~ 
t~nueSl for sonie eig,hteen Qr twenty 'miles~ leaving the county five, 
niiles from the sQutheast coOmer. The stream receives its :princi7,' 
pal' tributaries from the high flat prairies Qf Ell and Avery 
tOwriships, the moraine 001 the east ffide o£ the riy.er .holding a rElt-, 
spectful distance, fo'l11"' Qr five miles .or more away; on the east 
the valley is· limited by mQrainic swells and ridges all the way; 
these are especially prorruinent in the vicinity . Qf Goodell and 
Klemme. At the latter point the stream has cut through an east-
ward projecting spur. Near the Qld town Qf Amsterda.p1 in 
Avery, townshipi. the river has a wide alluvial sandy flood plain, 
but it emerges from the county with .only .a narrQW slightly, 
erQded valley,· The west f.orkof the river in its rise and progress 
is· mOI:e remarkable stilL Crystal lake may .be called! the head .of. 
the IOIWa: river, Its outlet flOlWs east or nQrtheast and passing 
thrQugh .a gap in, the morainic ' mdge just south of school house 
number one' in Cr.ystal township, hElped by a: q.itch:, the stream 
turns SQutheast into Madison, It seems that the waters of Ed-
wards lake at time Qf, o,verflow" a rare occasiQn, alSo, seek the same 
channel" al.though, it is.possible, that"in: high water the lake might 
drain equaliy well into a marsh to, the eaat. This latter has been 
ditched into communication with a branch .of Lime crook, care 
being taken. to aVQid,; the upper ramificatiQns .. .of the east f.ork Qf 
the river. Such are-the difficulties under wh-ioh one on the prin-
ciPal rivers:Qf Iowa: is determined in its first Qutg.oing. 
Once started the river streams on from Qne swamp toO anQther 
aVQiding many and finally, as the east fork, on the boundSi Qf' 
Crystal township turns directly south passing Eagle lake .on~ 
half mile to the west, but draining: it Qnly indirectly and in most 
circuitous fashiQn,. then on south, almost directly south, limited 
by moraines now: on this side nOlW Qn that but fQnning n.o valley 
for itself until it euts through the moraine to the east at. last in 
Winfield township and thenceforth occupies a channel distinctly 
erosioOnal until it leaves the county within a.bout three miles Qf 
the point .of emergence of the east fork. The. streams. are thus 
seen ' to be nearly para:lleL . Their direction and proximity a.re 
equally remarkable_They are more .. than, once- .within three .Qr 
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four miles . of . each. other. ,.The phenomenQn :~is ·explained . only 
when ·we study the topography whieh they ·have nQt caused bui; 
by .which they are from first to last conditioned., For this reasiOn 
these streams, althQugh perennial.and .on .cO'nsiderable import. 
ance are less efficient in conveying away the, surplus water of the 
fields. ' Only at the last have the .currents sufficient fall and fO'rce 
to' excavate a channel. Hence only in the ,southern ,townships 
O'f. the· county are the valleys really serviceable. ErosiO'n has 
nowhere affected the secondary .streams', and ditches are the 
. order O'f the day. 
Another prairie stream which must be mentiQned here is the 
Boone river. This. also takes its rise in Hancock county and is 
likewise .of minimum service as aJ drainage . channel. As . above 
remarked the general slO'pe of the countrY- is ·~.outh and. the Boone 
in most O'f its course simply creeps aimlessly about up.on the sur-
face . . Erosion appears in the vidnity o:fj Oorwith alnd thence 
south, but the main stream and. all its tribuw,ries are simply wide 
low swales .or depressions .over which the waters spread in times 
of flood!, but, except as aided by human device, produced .nO' ero-
sive change whatever. Parado~icai as it may seem, the vaJley 
O'f the BoO'ne in Hancock county is an ,almost level plai1).; a de-
pressiQn unperceived by. him whQ passes .over it. 
Lime creek is the third princip~l dI'ainage channel ·of the, ter-
l>i.t.oty' now examined." ,This·.water rises in Minneso,ta.and enters 
Winnebago county ' as a considerable 'stream about three miles 
. east of thenQrtheast corner of .NoJ'Way to'wnship. The. general 
course f.or many miles is. almost directly south, the westing being 
.only about fO'ur. mi,les in WinnebagO'. county . . This stream alsO' 
represents ·14e .original drainage O'f the inner.margin ,O'f .. the Alta-
mont The whO'le O'f the three. eas'tern to'wnships.of this cO'unty 
is morainic. In fact these townships .have practically nO' d.rain-
age at all, f.or there are, . strange .enO'ugh, nO' tributaries to Lime 
creek from the east. Beaver creek .in the sO'utheast, is' of value to' 
Mount Valley to'wnship; but although the whO'le country is hilly 
it. is wi,t.hOiut natural drainage to a very la.rge extent. On,. the 
other .hand a considerable but very imperfect drainage ent.eJ:s 
Lim'!;) creek frO'm the west. The county ditch following f:llougbs 
and,sw:amps,: some in natural. connection and sO'me nO't, nO'w drains 
- ------ ---
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~ILDf Newton township, drains Lalro HarmDn in Logan townshi,p 
and even the eastside Df .King township. The chann(;l Df Lime 
creek is generally wide but uneven, little 'eroded above , Forest 
City. At Forest City the erosion is very marked. Forest City 
occupies part Qf a: mQrainic ridge some ~enty foot above the 
flood plain of the creek, so that the valley here is not only dee}? 
but remarkably narrow. There is every reaSQn to believe ,that 
the creek has since the reti'eat Qf the ice cut thrOligh. the mor;Une, 
which is indeed part Qf the Pilot Knob 'system, and SOl fGund its 
way into the much 'brGader valley immidi~tely tQ the south. Thilil 
..Jalley, however,lea.ds east; there are'in places considerable flood 
plains and here and there il, consi.derable deposit Qf gravel; btit 
in general in Hancock county the creek simply winds about 
~ng the moraini'c hills showing only here and there 'evidenoo 
Qf efficient erGsio1;l. Immediately nGrthwest Qf FGrest City is a 
sandy piain including 'a. number Gf the ' south-central sectiGns Df 
FDrest township. This with the rather wIde alluvI8J. bOttom land 
,or flQDd plaIn Qfthe creek from Leland south all tends to'cGnfirm 
(lur conclusion that at FQrest City the narrow valley has oilly 
recently, as such things are esteeme~, been cut dDwn and thrQugh. 
If Qne examines the map ' and! the general. trend Qf the' moraines 
there sketched, together with the course Gf the Lime creek as far 
, as Forest City and that Qf the'eastfQrk of-the Iowa, he can hardly 
resist the conClusion that these streams might really have been 
(lne but fOIl' the curjons ,intervention of the successive mQrainic 
ridges which first damned up Lime creek altogether and then 
shunted it away off eastward and nQrtheastward ere ever it made 
escape SQuthward and eastward' in accQrd with the . generalslQpe 
characteristic of this! part of Iowa, and the generaUrend of IOfWl:\. 
streams. 
All the streams here -descri hed are · remarkable ' in that they 
take Qrigin in simply'wide-extebded meadQws, great marshes on 
which . the water is . generally nowheredoop enough :tD prevent 
luxuriant grQwth of sedgy vegetation; but which seeps' away with 
such slowuess as" to 1:kcome in fact a perennial fOilntain, The 
.effect 'Gf man's interference ' has been in many cases,-by no 
means yet in aU,-to hasten by' ditching the escape of the marsh 
ivaterand atl'ength of the -storm-water, SOl that ·such rivers 'as ,the 
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I@wa are . likely more and. more to become tenuous and unoortain. 
in dry weather,. more and mor~ impetuous, sudden, . erosive tor-
rents in ,time;of protracted rain. 
GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS. 
GENERAL DESCRIPTlUN. 
The geological formations represented in these three counties: 
are very few; in fact, but two, and these are no more than: two 
superimpOsed sheets of till or drift with no indurated rocky strata 
exposed or even discoverable, except by the well-digger's drill, 
in the whole a.ren. The geology is' almost wholly surface geology 
and ILpart from the topography just described offers few themes. 
for present discussion. There: are nn quarries, save the scattered 
bowlders of the prairie; sometimes so large tha:t a single one eOill-. 
stitiltes for a; time a local quarry, sometimes so abundant that a 
sihglE~ fann; may ' furnish building stone for the neighborhood aneL 
ttl' spare: Here are named the only geological formations recog~ 
nized: 
GROUP. SYSTEM . . SHRIES. STAGE. 
. - . ~ .. 
-
W.sconsin. 
Cenozoic . Pleistocene. Glacial. Iowan. ( ?) 
Kansan . 
The Pleistocene System. 
KANSAN DRIFT. 
The Kansan drift is the name applied to the vast body Of 
glacial detritus spread over nearly the whole area of Iowa and 
constituting still the superficial deposit of the larger portion of' 
the State's area. Older than the ot.her generally recognized drift 
sheets it lies beneath these and so, as in our present field is only 
here and there exposed, although everywhere discoverable. The-
farmer who sinks a well, or sometimes even the man who exca-
vates a cellar, the road-maker who 01lts the hills, the railway en-
-ginoor who emptieS aJ poclret of gravel,-anyone who for any rea-
!ion cuts through the common country cla;y is sure to encounter 
sponer or later wha.t he calls a hard-pan of blue clay. This ex-
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perience, is so general that it is everywhere understood. 'The blu~ 
'day is a recognized sub-stratum of which everybody is :sure, 
the only question being as to relative depth or position l:Ill~ its 
thickness. The student of surfaC'.e deposits , recognizes rn: this 
omnipresent sheet of blue clay a 'member of the Kans'an drift. 
Whatever may be above it or below it this much over the whole 
state, with few minor exceptions, is fixed aIJd constant. Now in 
the area here described the blue clay, so far as discovered, comes 
llaburally nowhere to the surface. It is probably very near the 
surface in many places, covered by the black soil only; but its 
proximity to the surfaCe even where so reported, could not be 
<!onfirmed, The Kansan clay has however been uncovered in 
places not a few by artificial means and sometimes by erosion. 
Besides, the bottom of Union Slough and the beds of many of the 
lakes and sloughs are said to be blue clay. The bottom of the 
Irvington gravel pit seems to be blue clay, and road cutting~ be-
tween Algona and Irvington, along the river, reveal the same 
peculiar, easily identified formation. Along the road that leads 
IIp from the river southwest in section 10 a peculiar jointed clay 
may be observed which represents an oxidized upper portion of 
this same blue clay horizon. 1he experienced traveller along the 
highway will catch many such glimpses, especially after heavy 
rains when erosion is everywhere ,unusually fresh and clean. It 
may be worthy of record that f()lf such observaltion the summer of 
1902 gave exceptional opportunity. But beyond all surface ex-
posures, the re.cord! of every deep well in the whole country estab-
lishes the presence of the Kansan drift as the universal subja-
cent stratum over our entire area. Just aborve this hard-pan of 
blue clay there is often found in other parts of Iowa a deposit 
of hard compact brown or reddish gravel, and traces of this are 
also not lacking in the surface exposures referred to along the 
~s Moines river. 
It was to be expected that traces of. the Iowan drift had been 
discoverable here. ' This deposit in Cerro Gordo county and all 
the country east collS,titutes the surface and! lies directly upon 
the Kansan or upon the country rock. It seeIIlS1, hOWever, that 
in this neighborhood the Iowan deposits are very thin, very 
scanty, ~epi'esented in many places, as it a,ppears, by trains of 
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bowlders only.- . Bf)sides the opportunities for observation, --for 
tracing lirioo odi contact in materials so easily displaced are not 
many. The oountry as already shO'WIl is flat save as covered by 
piles of the later drift, oonditions 'entirely unfavorable to strati-
giaphicobservation. It is difficult to say how much farther than 
pres.ant kn.own limits the Iowan may have extended westward; 
its western moraine has boon obliterated in this latitude, did such 
ever exist; nevertheless it is to be hoped that somewhere within 
the limits or the counties now before us, possibly in Hancock or 
Winnebago' 'oounties, probably not in Kossuth, which. is t.oO far 
west, . some section more fortunate may one day reveal the ~­
quence of aU the Pleistocene deposits that here properly belong or 
lil-ay in good reason be assumed. T'here is evidence also in the 
report of well-diggers for this region, of the' existence of still 
other; older, Pleistocene deposits beneath the Kansan. Everywhere 
come the usual reports of the finding of muck, twigs, sticks, etc., 
under the blue clay, with bl'ld water from the black horizon. All 
this indicates, of course, that this blue clay bed covers an older 
surface, 3i surface once green with vegetation as is the present; 
though with a somewhat different vegetation as the twigs and 
sticks would show. Besides', after passing the blue clay the .drill 
often goes through gravel, and other drift material for consider-
able distances before reaching limestone. Thus at Lake Mills the 
town wen showed some twenty-five or thirty feet of such material, 
other wells are reported as showing even more. That is to say 
there is at least one other drift sheet under that here described as 
Kansan, but we have not yet sufficient data for its delimitation 
or definition. 
In the same way in which we learn of this formation we come 
to a knowledge of the rocky floor which at greater or less depth 
underlies all this great body of drift gravels and sand and clay. 
The limestone that crops out in Gerro Gordo and Humboldt coun-
ties may guide us somewhat in determining the foundat:an lime-
stones next the drift in Hancock and Kossuth. They represent 
possibly the Kinderhook stage of the Lower Carboniferous, or the 
Lime Creek stage .of the Devonian, on the sautIl, with the Cedar 
Vaney stage of the same system in the north, especlally in north-
• See, or the present series, Vol. VII, pp ; 174-5. 
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ern Hancock and Winnebago county." The limestooe ~!Urs at 
no great depth in any ' part of OI11r field; thus at Lake Mills the 
depth is reportedJ one hundred feet; at Thompson, nearly west, 
one hundred and eighty feet; at Germania, . directly" west · of 
Thompson, orily seventy feet. At Lone :aook and In that vicinity 
the limestone lies at from one hundred .to one hundred and 
twenty feet beneath the surface; at Garner, at one hundred arid 
ten to one hundred and twenty; at Britt, one hundred and twenty-
five feet; at Algona, two hundred and thirty feet is the report. 
If this is true the well must haV'e struck some earlier valley or 
depression, doubtless the earlier channel of the Des Moines. .At 
West Bend, .west side of KOSSlUth county, one hundred. and s,ixty 
feet is the distance to' the limestone. This reveals a, remarkable 
uniformity in the rocky floor on which the drift has been in one 
dePQsit aftE.1r anothe~gradually laid down. 
'THE WISCONSIN DRIFT, 
Without exception, so far as now known the entire surface of 
Winnebago, Hancock ~d Kossuth counties is covered by the 
deposit known in these reports as the Wis,consin drift. Often 
described in these pages it needs small discussion here. Where 
exposed by erosion or artificial cuttings it is the same whitish, 
sticky,' pebbly calcareous mixture that we find everywhere as 
subsoil in all the northwest prairie, In this drift are abounding 
bowlders, none very large, predominantly of the type intersooted, 
by veins of trap and hence where weathered liable to assume 
fantasticshapes.t (Fig. IS). Occasionally the typical Wisconsin 
bowlder clay gives place to piles and beds of siand or gravel but 
this is unusual. Even Pilot Knob piled high as it is, appears to be 
made up throughout of naught but pebbly dnft. The rains of 
centuries have washed, or course, all the finer earth' from the 
summit of the hill and it now appears bare and gravel-capped, 
but the gravel is surely superficial only. On the other band a 
mound one hundred feet 10lWer exhibits 0'1l its western face a 
gravel pocket of considerable size now used as a source of road-
material. Other rocky points appear here and there, as, for ex-
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FIG. 18. Bowlder~ liable to assume fantastic shapes. 
ample, in sections 1 and 2 oi),King to'Wllship,Winnebago county, 
but even the so-caned "hog's back" in Norway township of the 
same county, a peculiar ridge, some twenty-five or forty feet 
a bove the general level, a mile or more in length and in places 
. no more than a rod wide, is p'robably Wisconsin clay throughout. 
In the neighborhood of all the lakes there are banks and beds of 
sand affording not infrequently the luxury of a sandy beach.; but 
sneh sand i~ often the result of a re-assortment of materials by the 
waters of the lake; the finer s:ilt has been remoiVed, the sand re-
maining on the wave-washed shore. 
The Wisconsin Gravels-Under thisl caption may be discussed 
the few gravel deposits in the present area which seem to be due 
to the excessive wash incident to the melting and' final disappear-
ance of the assumed Wisconsin glacier. There are few or no 
such deposits along the Boone river, Prairie creek or the forks 
of the Iowa. Such as we have are to be seen along the Des 
Moines river beloW! Alg,ona.This indicates that the rapid drain-
age of the disappearing ice found principal exit by way of the 
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larger river. From a point about two miles' south of Algona on 
·to the limits of Kossuth county the Des Moines channel has been 
choked with gravel. This' is especially notable at Irvington 
w'here from a bed of! such material the · Northwestern railway has 
taken out hundredS! of carloads of gravel ballast. At Irvington 
the river shifts abruptly west for a couple of miles and the 
northern bank is an immense gravel train. So at Lime creek in 
Ellington township of Hancock county; the drainage before it 
cut th·rough at Forest City must have g0'ne 0'ver the ridge and 
found ready to hand south of! Pilot Knob a c0'nsiderable valley 
which it proceeded to fill up with gravel. The Burlington and 
Cedar Rapids ' railway has availed itselfl · of part of this O'Ver-
wash found in the grlj.Jvel-pit some two miles south of Forest City. 
In sections 15, 16 and 17 0'f Ellington township gravel trainS! are ' 
conspicuous along the north side of the ereek. A well sunk on 
the Beadle farm, secti0'n 16, shows that the gra,vel is there m0're 
than f0'rty feet in depth. Tlhese gravels are an referred t0' the 
close 0'f the Wisconsin period. They are, when seen in section, 
fresh-looking, only sIigMly c0'herent or compacted, non-ferrugin-
ous; they contain many rotten bowlders, but these chiefly of the 
coarse-grained type whose elements were originally less inti-
mately united. Water-laid beds 0'f sandi with abundant cross-
bedding alternate wit]] the layers 0'f C0'arser gravel. ' 
Fina.lly, it is interesting in this connection t0' note the varying 
thickness 0'f the surface drift. No doubt if all the ·data were in 
it would easily appear that the Wisc0'nsin clay here as farther 
south, is relatively very thin; simply a veneer. No wonder old 
channels are sometimes all unfilled. In Kossuth county the blue 
clay is enco1untered often at a depth of five or six feet. About Ban-
croft the pebbly clay is said to be from ten t0' fifteen feet in thick-
ness. In eastern Winnebago from six to thirty feet and so for 
other Incalities'. At Algona the rep0'rted thickness is ten feet, 
along the river it is certainly more; at Whittemore ten to fifteen 
feet is the thickness reported. The knobs and m0'unds previously 
described where the deposit would seem much thicker are simply 
. material undistributed resting on the old t()p0'graphy which, 
where the distribution 0'f Wisconsin material has ooen accOID-
p:ished, is ·often ootslightly changed by thepreseI).ce of this lat-
S G Rep 
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est surface sheet. Furthermore, if the testimony of1 fa!IIDers; is 
reliable, and it probably iE', there are as al~eacly stated many 
places where blue clay lies immediately under the: black surface 
soil. In these places the newer drift is of course lacking alto-
gether. These localities are generally low, and represent, prob-
ably, pre-Wisconsin depressions. . 
Soils. 
The soils of these counties are in all respects similar to those 
of the neighboring. counties west. Over all is the same 
rich mantle of black 'surface soil o£ apparently inexhaustible fer-
tility. In ·the region affected by the knobby drift as .des·cribed 
in the pages preceding, there are hilltops from which the black 
soil has been largely removed by erosion. These pass for gravel 
hilltops; but in the great majority of cases there is really very 
little gravel or sand. gven Pilot KnOib, although at the summit 
covered with small stones and pebbles is not a gravel mound; 
th~ real gravel deposit appears .on the hill immediately west. 
Nevertheless there is some differe:o.ce in the soils of these different. 
counties when studied in detail. We have the soil of the upland 
and the slOil of the plain, both rl;)sting. 'on a subsoil of pebbly clay. 
This includes by far the greater part of the entire area under 
consideration. In the lowlands th.es'e black soils are often . very 
deep; reported sometimes as much as four feet; on the hillside!'! 
much thinner, as would naltJurally be the case, and often more 
serviceable for immediate cultivation since the :flats cootain at 
times considerable peat, or· at least soq in which organic matter 
has only partially decayed. This seemsl to be ne8Jrly everywhere 
the situation where marshes of considerable extent have been 
lately drained. Such soils are re8Jlly suffering from excess of 
r-ichness, and improve rapidly under the ventilation they recei ve 
in cultivation. SOO11etiJ;Iles these lowland soils lie immediately 
upon the blue clay and these suffer from lack of subsoil drainage 
but these caSleS are few. In not a few cases in the knobby drift 
region there is considerable sand in the subsoil and sometimes at 
the surface. This is notice8Jble in the eas,tern townships of Win-
nebago and Hancock counties particularly. There is a similar 
condition along! the east side of Union slough in Kossuth county. 
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Where the sand is not in excess the soils are improved by its 
presence. In Genn~n township of Hancock county are some of 
the finest flllnns to be seen anywhere and the proportion of sand 
if> much greater than in most other localities. 
The fann,s along Lime creek have not infreq:uently a sand or 
gravel subsoil; along thc Des Moines south of Irvington there is 
some alluvial soil resting ()iIl beds of gravel, and ' in a few ather 
localities 1lI gravel subsoil has been reported or observed, but in 
general the soils of these counties are very uniform, rich, and 
ll.llfailingly productive. They are almost always so level that 
they wlill never lose by erosion, and as the drainage of the ('ounty 
becomes more and more perfect the whole country will gradu-
ally assume the appearance of a well tilled garden. 
ECONOMIC PRODUCTS. 
There is no petroleum, no coal, no lime rock in these counties. 
The limestone is buried under drift and from forty to one hun-
dred and twenty feet below the surface; no coal has been reported 
by those who year by year ~end down their dnlls in every part 
of the country, imd petroleum has seemingly not yet been thought 
of. The discovery of either COM or petroleum in this part of 
Iowa is, as we know, unlikely; the whole region is north of the 
known limits ofi the Iowa coal field. 
Notwithstanding the lack of1 stratified rock in place the <;Olin-
try is liberally supplied With building: rock, suitable for foun-
dation purposes, at least, in form of surface bowlders. These 
when large are broken lup in the field. In any case the granite 
is sold by the cord. Fourteen tons are reckoned a cord, and in 
Kossuth county the price is quoted at ten dollars per cord. The 
fanner commonly finds on his own premises sufficient stone for 
all his needs. Sometimes, indeed, the bowlders are far too nu~ 
erous. Hundreds lie along the fence rows. One fanner reported 
three hundred on forty acres, all taken to the fence-line in ai 
single season. 
There are for present report no exposures of valuable clays. 
Nevertheless, the manufacture of brick and tile has in many 
places been attempted. Mr. Pitkin has spent large sums of money 
and much time ooar Forest City in an attempt to manufacture 
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brick and .tile. The clay is said 00 cap blue clay. The workeq 
qed is five or six feet thick free from pebbles or other objection-
able features and the product as shuwn by the specimens on the 
ground is certainly good ; better than any so far nuted on the 
Wisconsin drift region. Nevertheless, for sume reason the en" 
terprise seems tu have been abandoned. The deposit is appar-
ently ~ aqueuus sediment, res'embles loess. At Klemme, or near it, 
tile of fair quality is manufactUred in limited amount. Near 
the river at Algoma brick is manufactured from Wisconsin clay 
rather unusually free· fl'om pebbles. . The brick and tile, how~ 
ever, show the usual fault; the lime pebbles that are pTesent 
slack after burning and so make trouble. The brick are very soft, 
suitable it is said for inside work only. 
At Britt, the Interstate Drainage Goqnpany began operations 
about July 15, 1902, and are even noW! (October) enlarging the 
plant. They have burned about 50,000 brick of fair quality and 
60,000 tile. The demand, so far, is far in excess of the supply. 
'l'he ma,terial is apparently Wi'sconsin clay of superior quality. 
The fuel is coal. 
The gmvel which occurs in great abundance here and there 
should not be overloQked in a resume such as this. This gravel 
imalres the 'best of roadsl. In many parts of northern Iowa its 
value is appreciated to such extent that miles of country ruads 
are paved with it. Unfortunately for road-making, gmvel tho'lJ.gh 
widely is not evenly distributed in nature. It occurs sometimes 
where nQt needed, and again cannot be procured conveniently 
where needed most. All the marRbes of Ko,ssuth and Hancock 
counties have been bridged by so called grades; these are often · 
of gravel and excellent. They must be made uf something. other 
than ordinary surface soil if they are to be permanent . . 
Water Supply. 
The running waters of the counties here described are of con-
siderable value. In Koss'l1th! county particularly, good peren-
n'jal streams are well distributed. The Des Moines . river waters 
a large section o:IJ the country while it.<; several tributaries, the 
Buffalo, Black Cat, Plum C1'eek and Lott's creek are far-reaching 
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and presumably perennial streams. In Winnebago county Lime 
creek is the only stream Oof value or impOortance. It is probahle 
that the county ditch may be of service nOot only in draining wide-
extended inarshes but alSOo as a water supply for many farms in 
the township by whioh it passes. In Hanoock oounty we have 
the two branohes ofi the Io"WaJ river, bOoth valuable streams espec-
ially in the southern townships. The Boone river also affords 
wa,ter for stock in the southwest part of this meadow county. 
There are besides, in all these counties abundant poOols and small 
lakes that are often serviceable in the care of stock. Some have 
been artificially deepened and made permanent. 
By far the' greater number of f8lrIDs have deep wells and wind-
pumps, with reservOoirs of various sorts. Water is obtainable at 
varying depths. Many Oof the wells seem to yield abundant 
wa,ter above the blue olay at the surprisingly sh8ll10w depth Oof 
fifteen to twenty foot. In Mount Valley township wells eighty 
feet deep have water within ten feet of the surface. Such go 
through the blue clay but nOot to rook. Forest City has a well 
loc3,ted near Lime creek, north of the city and three hundred and 
two feet deep; the well is flowing at the level of the creek or a 
few fOOt higher. In the eastern part of our territory rock is 
reached at about 120 to 130 feet, oC<'asionally much less, and the' 
wells enter the rock for varying! depths. Iil Kossuth cO'Thnty, 
northern half, the rock seems to be not more than seventy-five to: 
one hundred feet belowl the surface and at Gerynania a flowing 
well is found o'Dly sixty feet deep. Othel' flowing wells are found 
about L.edYard and indeed on all the farms from Germania north 
and west. , Flowing wells are commOon alsOo along the Boone val-
ley in Hancock county. So far as could be learned they are sim-
ply drift artesian wells; they do not in the cases reported reach 
the underlying limestone Oof the country at all and owe their 
peouliarity to the local topography, the intake being the morainic 
fields of southern MiIinesota, o£ Winnebago and KOossuth or pos-
sibly of northern Hancock county. At Garner the town well is 
one hundred and twenty ', feet deep; about twenty feet to bh.l~ 
day which is here sOme ' forty feet ih thickness; "gra,vel and, 
rock" make up the remaining sixty fee't. The well at the Mil-
waukee railway station at Britt has been already quoted in these 
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reports. ;o This is over five hundJred feet deep, l:mlt the town well 
a mile away finds abundant water at one hundred and twenty-
five feet, ten o~ which are iIll limestone. 
In general over the whole area here described water is reached 
at or near the surface of the limestone. The average depth of wells 
is not far from Qne hundred foot and the supply at this depth 
for all ordinary purposes is apparently inexhaustible. The water 
is generally reported good. Less complaint than usual is heard 
of bad water under the blue clay caused by slowly deoomposing 
organic stuff. The deeper well at Britt, mentioned above, afforrds 
water which contains' in solution anillconvenient amount 0.£ solids 
which tend to form incrustations and so choke up pipes. 
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FOUESTRY NOTES FOR KOSSUTH, WINNEBAGO AND 
. HANCOCK COUNTIES. 
The forest area in these counties was originally; and has been 
untIl recently, mther larger than usual in prairie counties. Es, 
pecially is this true of Hancock and ;Winnebago. In the latter 
the greater part of the eastern townships was originally c()IVered 
with forest trees and until ~nlparatively recent years the same 
regio.n has been more densely and extensively o.ccupied by young 
native fo.rest, the so-called "second-growth." The same thing 
was true of a large part of Forest township and of Newton town-
ship, and there was native wood about Lake Harmon, and per-
haps one or two. o.ther native groves were known to the pio.neer. 
IIlI Hanco.ck county Ellington township, with the southern slo.pes 
·See of tWs series Vol. VI, p. 195. 
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of Pilot Knob and the banks of Lime creek, were all extensively 
wooded country and native groves were fO'Und all along the Iowa 
river in Avery township and! about Amsterdam. There is still 
a native grove at T,win la~es and . one in section 11 oii the town· 
ship of the same name, and another at Crystal lake. The latter 
is now in part a park. In Kossuth county the native woods were 
limited pretty nearly to the valley and flood plain 0:1) the Des 
Moines river, pa,rticularly below the point where the tributaries, 
Black Cat and Plum creek, enter. The list of1 species represented 
in these native forest plantations includes the names of nearly 
all the arboreal forms fO'Und in eastern or especially northeastern 
Iowa. Along the Des Moines aoout .Algona and a,long Lime creek 
east of Forest City and especially on Pilot Knob and on its at-
tendant hills genuine farest conditions prevail. Undisturbed by 
fires the trees make luxuriant growth and add a beauty to these 
prairie landscapes ntherwise unattainable. The presence . of 
Pilo~ Knob and its, wooded sides, seen like a blue wall 
from all the surrounding; country for, miles, has to this country 
and for: it a rea,l commercial value, an~ if the people who are so 
fortunate as to own farms and homes in the. neighborhood of 
this piece of naltural attractiveness a,re wi~e they will never suffer 
its beauty to be destroyed. 8teps: should be taken to make Pilot 
Knob with its 'W'OOds~ its lake and its meadows, its exhilarl}ting 
heights, a park to be for the delight and enjoyment of thjl' people 
for all time. Algona has als<;l" great natural advantages. Her 
wooded banks and woodland drives' along the river and across: it, 
attended by the rich variety of native groves, are certainly sur-
prisingly beautiful and sho'U:ld belong to the city, some of them 
at least, for the benefit of coming generations. 
Tree-planting in these counties has proceeded much as else·· 
where for the purposes of shelter and fuel. . EiVery fa,rmer has 
a g,rove, and some of these are of fine propor:tions and show hea,\!-
tiful trees. Here as in other Iowa counties the sp€cies planted 
Ihave been selected as rapidly growing, rather than for value when 
grown. Nevertheless there are plantations sufficient to show 
that all sorts of trees common to our northern nurseries may be 
successfully reared along these northern borders. Mr. :Eugene 
8ecor has hiIndreds 0:1) conifers to show how easily the farmers 
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of this region may provide theIIl8elves with timber, even for 
lumber. The"I?rimeviU trees in all the forests named have nearly 
all long; since disappeared. They were the product of centuries 
and were ripe for the harvest. Time has not elapsed for their 
suooessors to attain much value; but there is no doubt that the 
most valuable hard-wood trees of our northern forests will yet 
aga:in find place UpOD! the hills and by the streams of the coun-
ties to which they are native and in which history shows ~at 
they find congenial skies and soil. The observed species in the 
several localities discussed are named in the following list: 
Tilia americana L. Linden. Basswood. 
The linden is 3J valuable and beautiful tree not uncommon in 
all Our northern forests. In Iowa the species is usually encoun-
tered on the hillside not far above the £1000 p'la~n oft some per-
ennial stream. It is comlIwn along the Des Moines about Algona, 
along Lime creek about Pilot Knob, nor is it lacking to " any of 
the native groves mentioned in the paragraphs immediately pre- " 
ceding. The stt'oling habit 0'iI the tree which often gives us two 
or three or more distincn trunks from the same stump prevents 
the 0'therwise rapid development of a large tree. Nevertheless 
basswood logs and lumber were familiar to the pi0'neer, and an 
occasional trunk two 0'1' three feet in thickness is yet to be found 
in our native woods.. The tree grows well when transplanted, is 
clean and beautiful and forms a dense delightful shade. '1'he 
bloom in midsummer is pleasantly fragrant, the delight of the 
bees andthe source of our very finesn v-ariety of honey. 
C elastrus scarndens L. Climbing Bi Hersweet. 
This singular forest plant is not infrequent in all the groves 
of northern Iowa. Its peculiar habit attracts the attention of 
the woodman who very frequently comes upon a young elm or 
even hickory entirely smothered, its trunk fairly strangled by 
the twining coils 0'f its too affectionate neighbor. The effon 
of the affiicted tree to send d0'wn nutrition to its" roots results " 
sometimes ina curious swelling ridge which like a giant co'l'!{-
screw affects the tree-trunk from bottom to top' and remains a 
permanent disfigurement even after " the as!Sailant has entirely 
disappeared. Nevertheless the vine is a favorite cover for un-
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sightly fences, and is sometimes planted for an arbor. In. OOy 
situation its bursting, but loog enduring, scarlet fruit is one ' of 
the cheer£ul sights of our western autumn. 
Ceanothus a;mericOlnus L. Jersey Tea. Red-root. 
T'bis little shrubby bush well deserVes attention and preser-
vation on account of its abundant' and handsome bloom. It is 
found on the borders of dry wOOdlands everywhere and! in sum-
mer contributes its share to the beautyo£ Pilot Knob. As an 
ornamental shrub certainly one of the finest native to our prairie 
state and worth a dozen imported but less ha.rdy s.pecies. 
Vitis rip aria Michx. Wild grape . . 
This is the familiar wild grape of all the west. Native by every 
stream, climbing in every thicket, it quickly avails itself of the 
shelter afforded by planted groves and may be found on many 
a farm removed from its original habitat. The fruit, ripe after 
frost, is still much sought by those with whom still lingers 
.the clean, pure taste of the pioneer, the bloom is fragrant to an 
unusual degree, and hardy vigorous growth commends it as a 
valuable climbing shrub eminently fitted for the coveling of 
objects unsIghtly in town or field. 
Ampelopsis qu.inquefolia Michx. Five-leaved Ivy. Virginia 
Creeper. 
The Virginia creeper is a universal favorite as a cover for 
the ma,sonry of walls, for fences, etc. It has a. great advantage 
over the . grape in that its tendrils adapt themselves to vario.us 
supports. They know well the roughened or weathered surface 
of various o.bjects and spread adhering disks against the face 
or a tree stump o.r quarry wall. Hence the name five-leaved · 
ivy. The plant very well .sup'plies in this country the plaee of 
the English ivy. It wilI"covtlr aJ stone building from to.P .To. bot-
to.m arid adheres well to brick if not too much exposed to our 
burning summer sun. Five-Ie;.wed ivy bears no relation to the ' 
so-called "Poison ivy," is by no means po,isonous. The fo:liage 
in autmun turns brilliant red, conspicuous in the autuTI).n thicket. 
The fruit resembles that of the grape, brut the cluster is ope~ and 
the dark ' blue berries are few. 
. . 
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Acer saccharinum L. Soft Maple. White Maple . 
. The soft m3Jple.is tOO most familiar tree in Iowa. Universally 
planted on: every prairie farm it is at once ornament and shelter 
and has transformed the landscape qf the' State. Th~ tree is 
of surprisingly rapid grqwth, its wood makes excellent fuel arid 
a quality qf lumber much esteemed, especially in furniture-
making . . On the qther hand the wood qf the SOoft maple is brittle 
and in our latitude and climate the long branches not infreql.wntly 
fan a prey to the sweeping wind or the gusts qf summer btorms. 
This is A. dasycarpwm Ehr. of the books. 
A. sacchal'um L. Sugar Maple. Hard Maple. 
In this part of Iowa the sugar maple is rare. It was qbserved 
and noted in Forest tqwnship, Winnebago county qnly. The tree 
probably occurs in other places along Lime creek. It was nqt dis-
eovered in Hancock cqunty nqr in . the valley of ,the Des, Moines 
although tOo have been expected. The species is too well known 
t,o require much ,comment. It grows much more slowly than its 
relative the sqft maple, but makes much better woqd. When 
planted as an qrnamental or shade tree the drought of an ordi, 
llary Iowa summer destroys its upper twigs and branches, so that 
all such trees sooner qr later disappoint ·us, dying at the top. 
It seems probable that in any situatiqn trees grown from seed 
do better than those whose roots have been disturbed and injured 
In the prqcess of transplaJllting. In Iqw!lJ there were qnce large 
trees o~ this species, even groves of them, "sugar orcha,rds," 
hut these were uniformly found by rocky perennial streams, and 
in the shelter of other fqrest trees where the drought was less 
severe. This tr'ee is called A. saccharinum L. in the more famil-
iar literature of this subject. 
Acer negundo L. Ash-leaved Maple .. Box Elder. 
The box elder is qur universal tree. Native in all the eastern 
portion 0:1:1 the St3Jte it is nqw planted and naturalized in every 
county. As a shelter tree it rivals the willqw and soft maple, 
especially in rapid growth, and makes a denser shade than either. 
Its habit is how:ever very different frqm that of qther maples. 
It tends to make crqoked branches and a round dense he3Jd. Even 
in th~ck groves the trunk may rarely be induced to gr(lw straIt;ht.. 
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The tree is nevertheless valuable in every way, fo.r shade, shelter, 
:md fu:eL 
Rhus typhina L. Velvet Sumac. Staghorn Sumac. 
A beautiful shrub is this; sometimes rising to the. stature of 
a small tree, twenty to twenty-five feet in height; rare in northem 
Iowa. The only specimens noted were in the vicinity of Lake 
Mills, Winnebago. county. Here it occurs commo.nly by the ro.ad-
side. It is a mOist handso.me o.rnaurental hardy plant. It tends 
to fo.rm a thicket but is easily kept in check. The curio.us 
, 'velvet" Qf the young shoots and branches is unique in our 
fQrests; the leaves are soft and of delicate tints; of green, changing 
in autumn; the flQwer clusters are large an,d showy and the fruit 
crimso.n and brilliant. We have no.thing better that will endure 
our climate, pro.bably no.thing as good. It is not poisonous, as 
some are wo.nt to. believe, altho.ugh the fruit is inedible, except 
by birds, and the peculiar resin . of the branches protects the 
shrubs generally from cattle and horses. . 
The species' ranges a.long our northern border and in eastern 
Io.wa; has been noted as far south as Mo.nticello. in J o.nes county. 
Rhus glabra. Sumac. Smooth Sumac. 
This is the species commonb thrQugho.ut the State. E-ven in 
prairie cQunties where natural grQyes are none or few, the trav-
eller often enCQunters o.n some dry hillside a plantation of sumac 
bushes, sometimes no more, than 001(> foot high. On the Qther hand 
in the eastern co.unties the sumac is sometimes a small tree fifteen 
OIl' twenty feet high. Like the preceding it is o.ne of o.ur o.wn o.rna-
mental shrubs and deserves well of every Iowan. . 
Rhus toxicodendron L. Po.iso.n Ivy; Three-leaved Ivy; PoisQn-
vine; Po.ison Oak; Po.isQn Sumac. 
Resembling the preceding in none o.f its mOire obvio.us charac-
ters the poison sumac is yet able to lend its o.wn ill repute to. an 
o.ther members o.f the family. This plant is po.isono.us, a,t least 
for many people tho.ugh notfQr all. It is sometimes conru;sed 
with, the Virginia Creeper, because like that species it sometimes 
ascends tall trees, ro.oting fast to. the bark of its hOist. In Iowa 
the three-leaved ' foliage is a sure distinctio.n in the growing 
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season'; later the white dry fruit will readily 'separate it not only ' 
from other srpecies of sumac, but also from the purple fruited 
innocent Ampelopsis. 
Robinia pseudacacia L. Locust. Black Locust. 
Probably indigenous to southeastern Iowa, the locust tree has 
been very widely planted. For some time less popular because 
of the depredations of the locust-borer, it is now coming again 
into favor, being less afflicted. One of our most valuable hard-
wood trMSl; well worth planting for all purposes. Its flowers 
are beautiful and odorous; its foliage handsome and its wood 
heavy, strong, of unusua,l durability when in contact with the 
soil, hence oil highest value for posts. 
Spil'cea salicifolia L. Wild Meadowsweet. 
This is a bea utiful little shrub with wand-like stems and 
branches tipped in summer with abundaiIlt, spicate, 'I:m0WY 
bloom. Common in moist shades) on the flanks of Pilot Knob. 
pYr1tS iowensis Wood. Grab-a pple. Wild Crab. 
The crab-tree is common over all the prairie country fonning 
small thickets around the ' borders' of native gro'Ves and even on 
cool hillsides where there are no otb.er forest trees. Its bea.utiful 
odorous bloom, the very glory of our early summe~, should ren-
der this, tree a favorite with our whole people and save it from 
threatened destruction. The agents of the nurseries offer our 
Iowa fanners long lists Qf ('ultivated and imported novelties in the. 
way of flowering shrubs, but not one of them all will foor a moment 
compare with the modest splendor of our Iowa crab, which every~ 
body may have for the planting. It will bear transplanting 
and grow anyWhere. 
Cmtmglt8 mollis T. and G.; C. crus-galli L.; C. punctata Jacq.; 
C. tomentosa L. Hawthorn; White thorn; . Thorn-apple. 
These are first cQlUJsins of the orah apple, often, indeed gener-
ally, growing with the more familiar species, especially in wood 
borders or where the forest meets the prairie. Common on 
Pilot Knob, alongi Lime ~reek, and! in the groves of Hancock 
coup.ty . . Their .white flowers contrast . pleasantly with the rosY, 
infloresence of the crab, although some are inclined to be mal-' 
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odorO'Us. The first species is our favorite red haw:, whose large 
scarlet apples enrich the fence ,rows in autumn where , the zeal 
of the road commissioner has not yet found the tree, or the 
barbarous yandalism of the "line-men" has not yet mutilated 
and destroyed it. 
Ame:~amch~er rotundifolia T. and G. Shad-bush; S'ervice-
berry; June-berry. 
Recognizaible on all our northern country by its fine snow-
white blossoms covering the bush or tree in early spring. It 
blooms before the wild plum, before the leaves are out on any-
thing-save perhaps the vang'Ulard willows,-;and marks the 
whole hillside with its white banners signalling the on-coming 
of the spring. The fruit is small but edible and in favor with 
many people so that ' the tree is often cultivated ,in country 
gardens. In habit and foliage variable, there is after all perhaps 
but a single species, the old A. canadensis L of which our round-
leaved forms are but the western variety. Along the banks of 
the Des MoineS'; on Pilot Knob. 
Comus circinata L'Her; C. p(Jhllicu~ta L'Her. Cornel-bush; 
Dogwood. 
These are handsome ornamental shrubs. They bear white 
flat clusters of flowers in eatTly summer and showy, round or 
flattened, berries in fall; the fruit in the first named blue, in tb.~ 
second white. C. circinata endures, dry rocky places, even clings , 
to rocky ledges ; C. paniculata loves the river brink. Found n 
the thickets along wooded banks in all three counties. 
SOJmbucus canadensis L. Elder-bush. Elder-berry. 
The elder-berry is a plant everywhere familiacr, often planted 
in gardens for the sake 00l its fruit, but now springing up as 
if native in the rich s'oil of farm-land and me~d()iW. The abund-
ant black-purple fruit is esteemed as fruit" and is certainly 
vil.luable as food for birds. 
Vibumum lemtago L.; V. prunifolium L.; V.dentatum h 
Sheep-berry ; Black haw; Arrow-wood. 
Of the three Viburnums in this part of Iowa the first and 
last as here named arfl found in wet places or by streams; the 
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black haw is 3J small slender tree everywhere in native groves. 
v. dentat~lm on Pilot Knob only. 
Symphoricarpus occidentalis Hook. Wolf-berry. 
A handsome shrub is this, native to all the northern counties; 
abundant about the margins of the groves and so sug,gesting its 
proper use in plantations. The elegant little flowers are showy 
even ,in the flowery month of June, and the white fruit is in 
pleasing contrast to the dull tints of the aUitumn field. 
Cephalanthus occidentalis L. Button-bush. 
A common shrub in wet places on Pilot Knob; with handsom~ 
flowers, iI! its favorite habitat, but of little general use. 
Fraxinus armericama L. White As'h. 
The ash is a tree of wi.de range and of universal usefulness. 
Its wood is excellent for lumber and makes fine fuel. As a 
shade tree ,it is clean and beautiful and of reasonably rapid 
growth. No other tree except the cottonwood alIld the maple is 
so extensively planted on prairie farms; nevertheless its value 
is hardly yet appreciated. 
Fraxinus viridis Michx. Green Ash. 
This species is not rare along wooded water courses and differs 
decidedly from the commonly planted species. It is a small, 
irregularly branched, but vigorous tree, valuable only for the 
excellent fuel it affords·. 
Ulmus armericanil1J L. American Elm. White Elm. 
The white elm is the street-tree of North Americal. For plant-
ing in rows along our village and city streets nothing can match 
this. The tree is hardy, enduring all sorts of soil and much mis-
treatment; it grows rapidly and in selected individuals with a 
symmetry unequalled. Nor only along the highway and street 
is' the elm aJ thing of beauty; out ,in the open field or by tHe. 
prairie stream a single lone elm may often be noticed whose rich 
umbrageous foliage in S'lllIDiller, and! elegant plumy outline in 
Winter, are simply the crowing beauty of the landscape. 
The elm! is a rapid grower, makes first cla;ss lumber for many 
uses about the farm, and is valuable at last in no small degree 
as a source of excellent fuel. 
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UhmtS fwlva Micll:. Red Elm. Slippery Elm. 
T'he slip~ry elm occures rarely in the groves of the counties 
we describe. It is 3i much less valuahle tree than the preceding, 
althou.gh its wood is tough, unsplittable, highly prized for some 
purposes. The tree is easily distinguished by its: extremely 
harsh, large and rough-surfaced leaves, the stiff rigid branching, 
and the large- clustered, almost orbicular, rough and venulose 
. fruit. 
Celtis occidentalis L. Hackberry. 
Fine specimens of this tree were not.iced near the old town of 
Amsterdam, and others · in Winnebago county. It is! indigenous 
to our northern counties generally and a delightful tree. It 
grows more slowly than its cousin, the elm, but makes a much 
denser shad'e. The top when left to itself is shapely, the foliage 
pale green. There is no finer ornamental tree and while its wood 
is less desirable for lumber it makes the best of fuel. 
Juglarns nigra L. Black Walnut. Walnut. 
This is doubtl ess, rommermany considered, the most valuable 
species ·,in the whole list. Native to eastern Iowa, it grows weU 
in stream valleys and on prairie plantations as far as the Mis-
souri river. The walnut grove at ·Whiting in Monona county is 
famous the count.ry over and there is anot.her in Sac almost a.s. 
fine. These are both the result of careful planting. In Hanco~k 
county there are fine thrifty trees in the groves aJ:'ound the old 
court-house at Concord. But the species is also represented by 
native trees a,t Amsterdam and on the land: of MT. Hathaway 
in TWin Lakes township. The piO'lleers! seem to have found ele-
gant walnut tl"eBS in Wnnebago county and there is still near 
Forest City, a walnut stump in witnesS! mOTe than four feet across 
the top. There is therefore no reason why farmers, in thes~ 
counties may not raise walnut timber. The crop is sornewha,t 
slow, but if cared for · is much more rapid than oome people sup-
pose. There are many native walnuts along the Des Moines 
in Kossuth county but the larger ·trees have been long smce 
cut away. 
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·Jwglams cinerea L. Butter-nut. White Walnut. 
The butter-nut was noted in eastern Hancock and in Winnebago. 
This must be near the western limit of the species in this lati-
tude. Not without value, the tree is nevertheles's nothing like 
so worthy of cultivation as is the walnut. It is by nature a 
smaller form and although furnishing, a fine-grained lumber has 
not boon much in favor with our western people. 
Carya alba. Nutt. Hioko,ry; Sholl-bark Hickory; Shell-bark. 
This valuable species is apparently common in Winnebago 
county, bub less so in the other counties. Only small young trees 
were observed. The old trees are probably all gone. The wood Of 
the hickory is in g:reat demand in the manufacture ofi . wagons, 
buggies aiIld other forms of vehicles. A forest of hickory today 
would be worth a fortune. As fuel the wood is equally famous, 
and the finest trees of our North Americaili valley forestl'> have 
been <mt down to make winter fires. The hickory g~~s well 
and rapidly from seed, and it is to be hoped that within the range 
(1f its natural , habitat it may be nowhere suffered to become 
extinot. The bitter nut, C. atmGffa Nutt., is also found in our 
present field; it is aJ good tree for fuel but in the mill or factory 
possesses nothing like the value of its associate. 
Corylus americana L. Hazel. Hazel-nut. 
The hazel nut is so widely known as to require no more than 
mention here. It is the universal attendant, of our na,tive forest, 
the low, out-creeping, border of the woods. It is astonishing' how 
rapidly and easily the hazel extends its beneficent domain. The 
fruit is' disseminated by our familiar ' birds. Blue-jays will at-
tempt to carry two or three hazel-nuts at a time in their beaks, 
and will fly with aJ bunch of the fruit for long, distances. In this 
way people are often surprised to find the hazel springing about 
the borders of our Iilrtificial groves. The birds are the planters and 
the hazel simply occupies its own. 
Osttrya virginica. Willd. Ironwood. Horn-beam. 
A valuable though small tree is this, nOft uncommon. The 
wood grows raJpidly up to a certa~n age; afterwards very slowly; 
is tough and exceedingly hard; makes good tool handles' and fire-
wood. 
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Quercus. The Oaks. 
More than any trees of the forest, the oaks a ppeal to every 
love,r of the wood. O~ Pilot Knob five distinct species of oak 
occur, and . three or four in other parts of 0'111' area. The univer-
sal species is of course the bur-oak, Q. macrocarpa Michx . . This 
species occupies the very hardest and Ill/()S,t unfavorable rocky 
or sandy hilltops,remote from all other arboreal vegitation. 
Next in frequency is the jack-oak, Q.velutin'a Lam., occupying the 
whole forest areru already referrf.'d to, the whole Mississippi 
valley. On the slopes 0:11 P ilot Knob beautiful :;;pecimens of Q. 
scheckrii Britt., the scarlet oak, adorn the roadsides and fields; 
their thin . el~gantly cleft leaves shining with unusual lustre in 
the summer sun. Ill' similar localities and in the valleys of all 
the wooded streams occurs another corrup,on. species Q. rubra, L. 
the red oak. The three last named all belong to the black oak 
series; all have dark-colored, fUTI'owed bark, bristle-tipped 
leaves and fruit, and acorns that take two years to mature. The 
bur-oak, on the other hand, belongs to the white oak group. Its 
leaves have rounded lobes, are never bristly; the bark is pale and 
often flaky, though in oold trees: apt to furrow, over certain areas, 
and the nuts form and mature ill" a single season. The white 
oak, Q. alba L. is the finest and most valuable oak in our north-
. ern woods, aJIld is fortunately not rare in Iowa. The writer 
noted, however, in the district covered by this report but very 
few, and these in Forest township of vVinnebago county. 
:A,ll sorts o:fi oaks may qe transplanted but they, like other 
forest species, grow best from seed. Acorns spring up readily 
if protected from animals and covered lightly with leaves. When 
cared for they grOWl with surprising rapidity, easily making two 
OT three feet a year in height. There is no good reason why on 
the farms of northern Iowa oaks, ash trees, walnuts, pines may 
not begin to supplant the useful, but less valuable soft maple 
and box-elder. 
Populus tremuloides, Michx. Quaking-asp. 
A corrimon little tree in all native groves. Of little value save 
as light fuel. Its nearest kin, P. grandidentata Michx., the large 
leaved aspen, or simply. aspen, is much more valuaible. It springs 
9 GRep 
I 
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. Up. quickly.in clearings, grows in dense hillside groves and in: a 
few years makes fine lOng straight poles, light and strong for use 
on the farm. Hundreds of these trees are found on the slopes 
leading up to Pilot Knob. The cotton-wood, P. deltoidea Marsh., 
has been extensively planted! here as in all our western country. 
The cotton-wood. makes good fuel and has been of service as a 
wind-break. Does not however, make good groves. 
Salix species. ' 
Of willows there are many in our region. Prof. Shimek fur-
. . nishes me the following list: S. discolor, :Muhl.; S. amygdal-
oides Anders., diamond willow; S. cordata; Muhl., heart-leaved 
willow; S. candida Willd., hoary willow; S . humilis Marsh., 
prairie willow; S. petiolaris Smith, has no common name. In 
fact, the willoW's are for our people little disti:r;tguished. Most 
of those here listed are mere shrubs without economic value save 
as ornamental plants. The :first two named a,re small trees. 
Juniperus virginiama, L. Red Oedar. 
This is the only representative 'of the . conifers or pine family 
in this p~ of Iowa. The white pine seems not to come so far 
south and west. The little red cedar is said to be still not rare 
about the shores of Rice lake, Winnebago ;county and many 
are re ported as taken thence for planting on the farms. All the 
conifers usually planted in Iowa have been successfully reared 
by the farmers of the counties here discussed. So much in gen-
uine arboriculture has here been already wisely done that W'e 
. /have high hope for greater success' in time to come, when to the 
other crops making Iowa the land of varied husbandry shall ~ 
added a perennial harvest of forest products from trees of all our 
noblest species. I !,.;. ! : . '! 
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INTRODUCTION. 
LOCATION AND AREA. 
Fremont and 'Mills are the two sOll1thernmost counties in the 
tier abutting on the Missouri river. T10gether they form 3i rect-
angle bounded' by straight sides on the north, east, and south', 
and by the meanders o£ the Missouri river: Oon .the west) extend-
ing a little mOore than forty-one miles from north to SOouth, and 
varying in width froill nineteen tOo twenty-six and 3i half miles 
from east to west. They have 3ill area of about 974 squa.re miles, 
Fremont embracing about 524 square miles and Mills about 450. 
Owing tOo changes in the meanders of the Missouri the area 
is constantly va~ng. 
EARLIER - INVESTIGATIONS. 
Prof: O. A. White visited these counties III 1866. He was 
then state geologist of Iowa, and his observations were pub-
lished in his First Annual Report in 1868, and also in his 
Geology of Iowa in 1870.* 
Brief notices of the Ooal Measures of these counties are 
given by Keyes in his Ooal Deposits of Iowa.t 
Prof. W. H. Norton has published a record of the Glenwood 
artesian boringt and Mr. Seth Dean has secured other data 
on the flow and the temperatures of the wells at this place. ** 
Iow~·-toi. \'t.~t;: ~~t~da~:.e~~~7I~tate Geologist, 1868, pp. 54-59; C. A. White, Geology of 
te. R. Keyes, Iowa GeolOgica:I Survey, Vol. II, p. 443 and pp. 452 and 453. , 
, t W o H . Norton, Iowa GeolOgIcal Survey, Vol. VI, pp. 340-347 . 
•• Seth Dean, Proceedings of Iowa. Engineer and Surveyors' Society, 1895, pp. 33-39 
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Finally Prof .. J. E. Todd, who for some time resided at 
Tabor, has made a number of observations on the drift of . . 
this region, and many of these are presented in his paper on 
The Moraines of Southwestern South Dakota and their 
Attendant Deposits. * 
PHYSIOGRAPHY. 
TOPOGRAPHY. 
The principal topographic features to be noted in these coun-
ties aTe: The upland flats and ridges, the upland slopes, and the 
lowlands and terraces. 
The Uplood FlaIts, and R idges. The uplands consist of an old 
drift plain, modified by erosion and by the deposition on its sur-
face of a blanket of loess. But little is left of the oldl surface of the 
fiat drift plain. The only remnantsl left are some flat strips of 
land 00 the highest . divides farthest away fl'om the largest 
streams. These strips are 'Usually less than one-fourth of a 
mile in width, often much less. The widest flats seen were 
between the headwaters of Mill creek and Rock creek in L.ocust 
Grove township in Fremont co'Unty;in the vicinity of the town of 
Tabor; on the divide between Mud' creek and Silver creek south-
east of Silver City; on the divides north of Glenwood, north ofi 
Emerson and north! and south of Hillsdale. The total area of 
these upland BtripS do not cover more than at most a few square 
miles of land in the two counties. 
Excepting these flat areas the divides everywhere consist of 
ridges, more or less convex iDi cross section. These are broad'est · 
farthest away from the principal drainage basins and als we ap-
proach the margins of the uplands they become more and more 
contracted and narrow. In the bluffs of the Missouri th\,!y are 
frequently only three or four feet across, with a steep slope. on 
ei,ther side. The average elevation of , these summits of the 
uplands for the two counties is about 1170 feet above sea level, 
and it varies a hundred feet above and below this figure. The 
eastern twa-thirds of the uplands in this area fall about thirty 
or fifty feet below. the average, wbile the highest divides ap-
I:proacbing th~ :Mis:souri rive~ bluffs rise above ~t in places as 
OJ: E . Todd; Bttll. U. S. Goo1: Survey , No. 158, pp. ·S9, 00, etc. 
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much as ninety feet. From north to south they have a general 
descent o£about a; foot 3.Ild one-third to the mIile. 
The Upland Slopes. By far the grea,ter arelll of the uplands 
is formed of slopes which extend ou either side from the creeks 
and ravines up to the crests' of the ridges and flats 011 the divides. 
Farthest away from the larger drainage lines these slopes have a 
gentle grad'eand even near some of the larger creeks they may 
be a half11Il!ile in length and 100 or 125 feet in: height. But near 
the Missouri bottoms they become more steep and frequently 
rise at a high angle to 150 ()II" even 200 feet above the bottoms. 
Along these bluffs they are sometimes too steep to be tilled. Els~­
where they constitute the main farm land in the region. The dis-
tance from the foot of the lowest to the top of the highest slopes 
embraces a; vertical range of about 360 feet. 
The Lowlands and Terraces.-The principal lowlands are the 
bottoms alon~ the Missouri river. These vary from one to seven-
miles in width on the Iowa side of the great river. They have an 
a;verage elevation of lllbo'U:t twenty feet above low water and an 
avera,ge descent to the south of about one and one-third of a foot 
per mile, their general slope being about the same as that of the 
upland's. In the reentrant bends . of the river bluffs, where the 
bottoms extend into the uplands, as they do to the southeast of 
Pacific Junction, nQiI"fu of Thurman, and again south of KnQIX, 
they rise as much as thirty or forty feet with a long gentle slope 
toward the bluffs. Otherwise they present an even plain with a 
few low tracts' marking the former meanders of the river, such as 
Buckingham lake and Lake Wabonsie. 
The lowlands of the West Nishnabotna have a pitch to the 
south of. a little ffiQIl"e than three feet pell mile and a width in-
creasing from one and tlu·ee-fourths of a mile near the north 
boundary of Mills County to three miles in Prairie and Sidney 
townshi p-s in Fremont county. The pitch of the East Nishna-
botna bottoms is a; little greater, nearly. foull feet per mile, and 
their width from bluff to bluff averages about two and three-
fourth miles. Neal' Riverton this valley is abruptly contracted 
to less than one mile. The valley of the united streams below 
Riverton in the same way abruptly narrows at the nQiI"fu bound-
ary of Madison township to less than one mile. The cause of 
b \a.I'\~ P~3 'C -h-c.."V\5 
p , 12-'6 / v' 13 ) 
I[lvyrat:/on fbc r - J 
r t 2 C) (v ! 3) 
I OWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. PLATE III. 
Deposit of mud after a flood on the Nishnabotna bottoms in sectioa 19, Riverton township, 
Fremont CO:luty. 
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such abrupt changes in the width of these lowlands is a rise 
of the ood rock which has impeded' the erosive work of the 
streams in widening their flood plains, owing to the greater hard-
ness of the materials encountered. 
Other creeks with definite flood plains are as given below: 
CREEKS . 
AVERAGE WIDTH 
OF BO=OMS IN 
MILES . 
SLOPE,FEET 
PER MILE. 
--------------- 1----·- - ----
Walnut . . .. ...... .... . . ..... .... ....... .... . . . . 
Silver ......... .... . . ...... .. ..... . ... ......... . 
~el~;; : : : : '. : : : : '.: : : : : :.: : : :: :: : : : : :: : ::: :: : : : : :: . 
Mill ...•. . . ..... ..... .. .. . . . .. .. . . . .. ........ 
.9 
.8 
.6 
.4 
.3 
6 (e~timated) 
5 (estimated) 
7 
10 
10 ("s~imated) 
The bottoms of Silver, Keg, and Mill creeksl are all somewhat 
contracled in their lower course on account of encountering the 
bed rock, but Itheir change in this respect is not as marked as· 
in the case of the Nishnabotna rivers'. Just below Malvern the 
Silver creek bottoms narrow to only a quarter of a mile for a 
short distance and at Glenwood, Keg cheek can hardly be said to 
have a flood plain. The difference is less marked in th~. width 
of the flood plain in the upper and the lower course o£ Mill 
-creek south of Riverton, but in each ofi these places bed rock 
is absent above and appears in the beds of the streams at the nar-
JOW places. 
No notable terraces are to be seen on the flood pJain of the 
Missouri river, but there a.re a few shelves in the bord~ng 
bluffs near the streams which come from the uplands. One of 
these is seen on the south side of Wabonsie creek, haiving an 
·elevation of about fifty feet above the bottom, and there a,re others 
less ' distinctly marked in the creeks farther south. On the bot-
toms of the two Nishnabotna rivers terraces are much more 
frequent. One which has an elevation of about fifty feet covers 
the north half of section 26 and the south half of section 23 in 
Madison township, Fremont couD/ty. Another about forty feet 
'high covers the east half of section 6, T'p. 68 N., R. XLI W. For 
three miles south of Randolph the same bench. runs along the east 
oluff of the valley extending about a mile' to the west. Again the 
;;game terrace covers about three sections of landJ west oft White 
-Cloud, and there are smaner remnants farther to the north but 
I 
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on: the sames,ide, as in sections 12, 13 and 14 northwest of Hast-
ings, in sections 19 and 20 and in sections 8, 9 and 4 in Tp. 73 N., 
R. XLIW. 
In thes,e counties, as in Pottawattamie*, the bluffs of the Nish-
nabotna run in a series of loops somewhat less than a mile wide ' 
"with their concavities facing the river. " The loops are separated 
by narrow spurs of upland, which intervene and project some-
times half a mile into the valley. It is quit.e evident t.hat the 
recesses are due to undercutting by the river and that the c'ul'ves 
correspond to the meanders of the stream. As the loops have a 
radius much greater than the meanders of the present stream it 
is to be inferred that at the time they were made the river was 
considerably larger than at present. This may have been coin-
cident with a glacial advance occurring farther north, after the 
deposition of the drift in this region. Loops of the kind are 
seen on both sides of the river between Henderson and Hast-
ings to the northwest of Randolph, to the southeast of Sidney, 
and east of Ha~burg. 
DRAINAGE. 
But httle need be said regarding, the drainage of the twO' coun-
ties. It differs in no essential from that O'f the surrounding re-
gion. It has reached a stage of high maturity, as may be in-
ferred from the nature of the topography. Dminage by seepage 
through the porous soil is remlarkablyefficient everywhere, brut 
during heavy rains there is a prompt run-off from the surface on 
all slopesl• Only a single instance of stagnant drainage on the 
upland has been noted, and this consists of a small traot on sec-
tion 36, Tp. 68 N., R. XL W., where a swamp like condtion 
prevailed ; at the time of the making of the government sur-
veys. 'With the general lowering of the level of ground water 
this has now disappeared. The effectiveness of seep drainage 
is, especially evident on the terraces in the Nishnabotna valley, 
as to the west of White Cloud, where the surface or the terrace 
covers an areal of three square miles which is perfectly flat and 
yet remains uninvaded by drainage trenches, although the river. 
since their making, has had time to remove all but a small frac-
tion of the old flO'od plain. ' 
, ·10 ...... Goo!. Sury., VoI.' XI, pp. 2<J?-206, 
B I Cl. 1\ l ?C>~ (;;)c"\ 1-,.5 
P , \ 30 ( v , '"3 ) 
IJJLA5t-rCl hon 
P~Cll1J . 
PlcctE V (v'/3 
IOWA GEOLOG I CAL SUR VEY, PLATE IY, 
Deposit of mud and debris after .. hi gh flood in .. tributary of Keg cr eek northeast of 
Glenwood . 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. PLATE V. 
Depn it of mud on the bank of the channel of Keg creek, w est of Minneola, after high water. 
B\o..Y\,~ 'jJ@5e idCI'j 
p. 13 \ ( v. Ij) 
LJ/\As(-nxhOn FetcH j 
Phf-e t V (V. {3 ) 
---
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The drainage of the flood pla,ins is in one respect less perfect 
now: than before the prairies were. under cultivation. With the 
general destruction of, the native sod the slopes now more 
promptly shed the surface flow during rains and these easily 
gather a full load of silty sediment which impedes the run-off in ' 
the creeks and fills their channels. ~'he mud can 00 seen settling 
on the sides and the bottom of the channel, which thus become:::; 
too small and causes! the 5treams to overflow: theiIl banks. The 
retention of the streams within their banks during floods is thus 
with every year becoming a more and more seriO'Us problem to 
agriculture. During! the summer of 1902 hundreds of acres were 
flooded and covered with silt on the Missouri and the Nishna-
bo-tna bottoms, in pl~ces to a depth of as much as three feet. 
From some measurements which were made on the quantity of 
sediments carried by Keg creek during a freshet, it was found 
that the ratio of sedments to the water by weight was 1 :4-;1:, that 
is, !the water contains about 2.2 per cent oft mud. 
T ABLE OF ELEVATIONS. 
LOCATION . 
Anderson . . . . . . . . . ......... .. •........ . .. • .. , • , . ... . . 
Bartlett. . . ..... .. ... . ....... .. . .. . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . ... . ... . .. ......... . 
Bluffs east of Bartlett . . .. . . .. . . • .. .•. .. . . . . . . . .. • . . . .. . •. ..... . .. . . 
Clark . .. .... . .. . . . . . . ... .... .... .. . ... . . . . . . . . ... ... . .. . ... . . . .. . .. . 
Emerson .. . ..... . ........ . . . . . . . . .. . .. •.... .. .... . . . . .. . . .... . .. . .. 
Farragut ... . •• • .. . .... . .... . . . ......... . . . . . . . . .- ... .. . : .. . . .... . . 
Glenwood . < • ••• , • • •• • • • •• • • • ••• • • • • • •• , •• •• • • •••• • • • • • • • • •• ••••• • ••• 
Hamburg . . ..... . ... . . . . . .... . ... . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .... .. ... .... . 
Hastings .. .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . ... . ... •. . . . ... .. .. . . . < • •• • • 
Haynies . . .... . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . • . . .• . . . . . .. . .. . .. .... . . .. ... • ... . 
Hende rson . . .... . ... . . ..... . ..... . .. . . .. .. . . •. .. . .. ... .... . . .. . .... . 
Henton ..... . . . . . ...... .. .. . .. • . . .... •• ... . . .. . .... • .. .. .. . . . , .•. . 
Hi! sdale .. . ... .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . ... . . . ... . . . . ' •• . .. .. ... ... •.......... 
Malvern ... . .. . . ...... ....... . . ..... . ..... . . . .... . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .... . 
McPaul .... . .. ... .. ... .. . ............ .. ... .. .. . , .. . . . . . .. .. . ... . . . 
Minneola, . .... . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . . . . . .. . . . ... . • ... . . . . . . ...... . .. . .. . 
Nishnabotna bottoms east of Sidney . . . . .. . ... .. . .. .. ...•. .. . .. . .. ... 
Pacific Junction . . ... . . • . ... ... . . ... ... . .. . . •..... .. . . . . . .. . . " .. ... . 
Percival .. . . . . . .. . .... . . ... ...... . .. .. . .. . . ........ .. . . ... , ... . .. . 
Plattsmouth, low water , Missouri river . . . ...... . .. .. . ' . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 
Randolph ... . . .. .. ... . ... . .. ••••.. . .. ... . . . .• .•. • . . . , •. ..• , .... . .. . 
Riverton . .. .. . ....... . .. . . . ..... .......... . ..... . •. . • ..... .... .. . •.. 
Sidney . ... ... .... . ... . . ... .... . . .. . . .. . . .. . .... . . . .... ....... . ... . . 
Sidney, public square .. ..... . .. ... ... ... ........ . ...... .. . : ..... . . . . 
Tabor.. .. . . .... . .. . . .. ......... .. '" ... . . : . .. ... . .. ... . . . .. , . . . . . 
White Cloud Crossing . ... ... . ... . ... . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . ... .. . . 
I E L EVATION . 
966* 
946 
ll!lO* 
1000' 
1053 
961 
981 
903 
999* 
954 
1031* 
963 
1189 
995 
927 
1036* 
915* 
958 
927 
940 
967* 
927 
1025? 
1156* 
1240* 
973* 
• Estimates from a.neroid measurements. The other figures are from Gannet's Dictionary of . 
Altitudes and r efer t o elevation of railroad track at the depot. 
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STRATIGRAPHY. 
GENERAL STATEME~T. 
The bed rock in this region is for the most part concealed under 
a heavy drift sheet. The best exposures occur in . the bluffs 
of the Missauri river and in the vicinity of! Hamburg and 
Riverton. The oldest rocks belong to the Up~r Coal Measure 
series. Resting on these are some remnants of Cretaceous beds, 
and over: all lies the drift. The general relations of these divi-
sions are indicated in the following table: 
GROUP. SYSTEM . SERIES. STAGE. 
Post-glacial Alluvium, loess and 
Cenozoic Pleistocene. and Recent. terrace. 
Glacial. Kansan and Pre-Kansan. 
Mesozoic . Cretaceous . Dakota. Nishnabotna . 
Paleozoic . Carboniferous 
Upper 
Carboniferous . Missourian. 
. DEEP EXPLORATIO~S. 
Some deep explorations have been made in each of the two 
caunties. Seventeen yea.rs ago a boring was put down for ooal 
at Riverton. It was made on the hill east of the village and ex-
tended down 700 feet. All that is now known about the nature 
of the ground is that it was mostly shale with some limestone 
and that there was a thin seam of coal at a depth of about 400 
feet. On Mr. Rankin's farm on the northwest quarter of section 
32 in: Riverton torwnship, south of Riverton, two wells have been 
made on the bottom lands in search of artesian water. Neither 
attempt was successful and the materiaIs' penetrated were mostly 
, , soapstone, " some dark shale and limestone. 
At Hamburg the Hamburg Fuel and Mining Company made 
a diamond drill hole to w depth of 1,000 feet in 1890. The hole 
was sunk near the east quarter post of the Ilortheast quarter of 
Section 21, just outside the city limits where the g-round-has an 
DEEP EXPLORATIONS. 
elevation of 998 feet above the sea level. Mos,t o£ the core was 
saved, but all labels · have been lost and the depth of only one 
piece O'f the oore is knO'wn with certainty. This is a fragment 
of compact gray limestO'ne, apparently from the Coal Measures, 
which was taken at 800 feet from the surface. Some men who 
were interested in the drilling say that red shale was' enooun, . 
tered at about 350 feet below the surface. There was a seam O'f 
coal about a foot thick at a depth of ninety feet and 3, very dark 
shale at about 650 feet. About 400 feet of the core can yet be 
seen, and of this fully three-fourths is limestone, all apparently 
from the C0'al Measures. Several pieces have a fine ooliti0 struc-
true, resembling that seen in the oJd quarry near Crescent in 
Pottawattamie county. These ledges probably dip to' the south 
and lie here at some distance below the surface. One fact which 
is established beyond a doubt by' this. drilling is that the terranes 
at this; point contain at least . some 300 feet of limestone in the 
first 1,000 feet. Whether all of this thickness belongs to the Coal 
Measures! cannot be made out with certainty, but it seems likely 
that such is the case. NO' part of the cO're resembles the Lower 
Carboniferous. 
In Mills: oounty two deep wells ha.ve been S~lnk: at Glenwood. 
Both were made by churn drills. Samples of the drillings 
from the city well have been collected by Mr. Seth Dean and 
described by Norton,* who summarizes the formations as 
follows: 
Elevation of the curb .. ... .... .. ..... .. ... . . 1,132 feet A . T. 
Thickness in feet. 
Pleistocene .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175 
Missourian . ....... . . . . . . .. ... . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . 670 
Des Moines. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 390 
. Mississippian . ......... . ... . .. ... ...... . . ... 230 
Devonian (?) ........ ; .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 135 
Silurian.... . ... ... ... . ..... .. .. . . .. . . . .. ... 400 
'1'he Missourian in this well contained a considerable aIOOunt 
of limestone, as at Hamburg. 
'Some years later aJ well was made O'n the bottom land of 
Keg; creek, in the south part of the city by. the Institution for 
li""'OOble-Minded Children. The elevUltion of ' the curb is here 
"Iowa Gool. Surv., Vol. VI. pp. 1J40-347 . 
.. 
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980 feet above sea level and the total depth of the well is 2,000 
feet. A record was taken of the strata, rrenetra,ted at the time the 
well was made and a copy on this record follows . SomEl! dis-
crepancies are apparent but there is a fair correspondence in the 
two wells:. 
RECORD OF THE STRATA PENETRATED IN THE BORING AT THE INSTITUTION FOR 
FEEBLE-MINDED CHILDREN AT GLENWOOD. 
I 
DEPTH 
BELOW 
SURFACE . 
~ : r{~!~t~~~: : : : :: : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : :: :::::::::: 
3. Shale, black .. ................ . . . . . . ...... . .. .. ... . 40 
4. Blue limestone .. .. .... . ... . .. __ .. .... .. ... ... . . . . . 65 
5. Limestone . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... ... . , ................ , 100 
6. ked shale ............ . . .... ..... ............ .. . ... . 140 
7 . Limestone.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . ' . . . ...... .. .. . ' . ...... . .. . . 200 
8. Shale . ..................... . .... . .... ... . ... .. ... . . 256 
9. Red shale .. .. , ..... .. ' ..... .. .. 0 •• •••••• • • ' • •••• ••• 2ljO 
10 . Limestone . .... .. . .. . . .. . , .. ..... .. ... : ... . .. .. . ... . 305 
11 . Black shale . ... . ' . ... .... ..... ..... . .. . . .. . .... . .. . . 340 
12. Blue shale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . ..... . . .. . 360 
13. Limestone . ... . . ... .... . ... .. ... .... .... ... . . .. ... . 430 
14 . Black slate .. . ... ... ........ . . . .. . .... .. . ...... .. .. . 445 
15. S <;I ft white rock .: .... .. '.' . .... <0 '. ' • • • .. • •• • ....... . 
16. Blueshale .. . .. . .... ... ...... ......... ....... .. .... o . 
475 
479 
17. Red shale . .... . ...... .... ................ . .... .. 499 
18 . Limestone . ... ...... .. ... .. .. . ..... . ......... . .... . 529 
]9. B lack shale , coaly . .. ..... .. .. . ' ....... ... .... . .. .. .. 549 
20 . Sandstone . ... ... .. .. ..... . . . .. . ... ... , ... . . . . ...••. 550 
· 21. Sandstone with salt water . ... , ....... .......... . .. . 575 
22. Blue shale .. • . . .... . ......•. . .. .. . .•.. . ... .... , . . .. . 625 
23. Limestone . .. ..... . ...... . . ...... . .. .... . . ... . .. . . . 640 
24. Limestone with pyrites .. .. ... ..... . . . . . ..... . .. .. . , 
25. Green shale . . . . . . ~ .. .. .. . .. ..... ... ... .. .. ... .... . 
655 
690 
26 . Red shale ...... . . .... .... . ....... .... . . ......... . 715 
27 . Miner's slate . ...... .. . .. . ... . .. . ... . . .. . , . . . . , .... . 732 
28. Soapstone. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . ' •. .• • . . .. ..... .. . ...... .. hO 
29 . Miner' s slate with pyrites .... .. . ......... ..... .... . 820 
30. Sandy shale with salt water . . . . . . . . .... . .... ..... . . . 865 
31. Sandstone ........... . .. . .. . .... . ....... .. ... _ . . . .. . 990 
32. Limestone . . . . . . .......... ..... ...... .. .... _ .. .... . 1,010 
33. Sandstone . . . ... .. . ........... .... .. .... .. . . . . .. . .. . 1,032 
34. Sandstone . . . . . ....... . .. .. ..... ... ... . ... . ... . . .. . 1,065 
35 . Brown limestone ........ :.... .......... . .... .. . .. . 1 ,103 
36. ' Red .' 'quartzite" . ..... ..... ... . ...... ........... .. . 1,115 
37. Magnesian limestone . ..... .... ...... . ... ...... . ... . 1 ,198 . 
38 . Gray limestone . . ............. .. .. ... ..... .. . . . .. .... . 1 ,226 
39 .. While sandstone ............ .. . ...... . .. . ..... . , . .. . ] ,351 
40 . "Soapstone" ..... . .......... .. .... ... ...... .. .... . 1,410 
. 41. , " Soapstone" . . ... : .• . .... .... . .... ....... . . .. .... . . 1,460 
, 42. Limestone ..... . .... ' ... . . " ... ; ... .. ... . . . . . .. .. ... . 1, 509 
43. Gray limestone .... , .. . .. ... ...... .. .... ... ... . ... . . 1,535 
44. .. Soapstone" ... . ... .. ..... .... ....... . ....... .. .. . . 1 ,580 
THICKNESS, 
IN FEET. 
35 
5 
20 
10 
30 
40 . 
. .. .......... 
10 
15 
20 
30 
10 
5 
4? 
20 
30 
10 
1 
1 
7 
10 
5 
2 
10 
. ....... .. ... 
10 
10 
. ... ...... .. . 
. . ... . ... . .. . 
5 
. . ... ..... . .. 
. ........ . ... . 
10 
12 
3 
23 
64 
5 
20 
. ... .. ... .. . . 
20' 
. . ......... . . 
3 
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45. "Soapstone" . .... ....... .. ............... ; ........ . 
46. Sandy limestone ........... . ..... . ... ....... .. .. ... . 
47. Gypsum . . .... . ..... . ... ... . . ... .. .... .. .......... . 
48 . Gray limestone .. ... .... ... .. . .... ..... ..... ..... . . . 
49 . "Bastard" limestone . .... . . .... .... .. ...... ..... . . 
50. Hard gray lilllestone .... ... . ... ... .. .. . . . .. ....... . 
51. Bottom of well . ... . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
DEPTH 
BELOW 
SURFACE . 
1,600 
1,700 
1,750 
1 ,772 
1,850 
1,896 
1,910 
H5 
THICKNESS, 
IN FEET. 
2 
50 
2 
30 
Gypsum occurred in the city well at depths corresponding 
with No. 47 above, evidently in the same terrane, and in the 
one Norton regards as Silurian. 
CARBONIFEROUS SYSTEM . 
.rHE MISSISSIPPIA.N . 
The rocks of. the Up~r Coal MeRsures in these oounties con-
sO.Slt of. shales and limestones with some arenaceous beds and 
some marly olays. An account of their ocurrence and partic-
ular charactersl in different localities win be first introduced. The 
different localities of the exposures have been arranged in fO'ur 
groups as follows: 
A. In and near the bluffs of the Missouri river in Mills 
county-sections I LVII. 
B. In and neaIl the bluffs of the Missouri river in FremO'nt 
county-sections VIII-XVIII. 
C. Sections in the uplands east of Hamburg-seclions XIX-
XXIII. 
D. Scattered outcro:ps-sections XXIV-XXVI. 
EXPOSURES IN AND NEAR THE BLUFFS OF THE MISSOURI RIVER , 
MILLS COUNTY. 
1. SECTION IN THE QUARRY AT HENTON. 
FEET 
4. Gray ' shale, with thin calcareous layers and occa-
sional. calcareous concretions from ODe to two 
inches in diameter. These concretions are com-
pact in texture and contain some imbedded curv-
ing tubules one-fourth millimeter in diameter. 
Fossils; dentic1es of annelids, minute conical teeth, 
and a small productus . . . .. .. .... .... ... . . ........ 2 
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FEET 
3, Yellow or gray limestone " .. . . , ..... ," , . ,' , ' l~ 
2. Cream colored or gray limestone with kidneys of 
dark chert usually several inches in diameter, On 
a polished surface it is seen to h old scattered 
spheroidal oolitic grains from ,5 to 2 millirne'ers 
in diameter and some clean fragmen ts of shells, 
These lie in a copious matrix of ill defined 
organic granules, averaging only about one-
tenth of the size of the ooliths, and these smaller 
granules are held together by a translucent, cal-
careous cement. The rock is cut by some thin 
fissures healed with calcite, and carrying in 
places small grains of iron pyrites, The chert is ' 
identical in texture with the rock, . " , , ' . . , , , , . . , 1 
1. Light, bluish gray limestone in heavy ledges, with 
some shaly layers and with irregular nodules of 
chert. It is composed mainly of a copious matrix 
of fine , indistinct particles in which are imbedded 
occassional joints of crinoid stems , some large 
shell fragments which are some times clean and 
sometimes covered with an 0 "litic crust, and 
elliptical granules of oolitic aspect, about one 
and one-half millime'ters in largest diameter , 
Between the lower courses in the quarry are shaly, 
dark and carbonaceous seams containing brachio-
pods, spine's of crinoids, and spines of archreocid-
aris, In one of these seams there ' were some 
fucoid-like, fiat, curving bodies ranging up to 8 
inches in length, nearly 2 inches wide, and from 
one-fourth to three-fourths inch in thickness, 
elliptical in outline in cross-section, The surface 
of these, when "tched and cleaned by rain, is 
seen to be strewn with black, smooth, shining and 
round needles of pyrites, of a diameter ranging 
from ,02 to 1 millimeter in diameter and from 1 to 
6 millimeters in length, or more, tapering slightly 
to one end. On crushing, grinding and washing 
the body of these stems, small and straight 
siliceous spicules were obtained, of somewhat 
rough outline, measuring about ,02 millimt:ters 
in thickness. Tbese have been identified by J, 
M . Clark as sponge spicules .... ................ 3 
From the different ledges in this quarry, ,but mostly from! the 
loweI1 oourses, there were taken the following; fossils: Archaeoci-
dans edgarensis, ErisocrVnus typws, JJJupachycrinus verrUCOS1tS~ 
Fistulipora nodulifera, Rhombopor-a lepidodendroides, Ambo-
coelia p,lanoconvexa, Chonetes gmnulifera, Derbya crassa, Pro-
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ductus com, P. costatus, P. pertenuis, S eminula argentea, Spiri-
fer cameratus, Allorisma subcuneatum, Chaenomya le(]JIJenwor-
tkensis, Ck. miMleha.ha, Solenomyn ( f ), PiM/a peracuta, Beller·· 
ophon (large), other gasteropods. 
About one-half mile south of Henton there is a small quarry 
which has recently been worked in the base of the bluffs. The. 
section is as follows: 
FEET 
6. Yellow shale . . .. . . ... . ......... . .. .. .... . .. . . . .. . . 2Yz 
5 . Black shale ...... . ..... . ..... . . .. . ....... . . . ....... 1~ 
4. Limestone . .. ....... .. ................•...•.... . . • . 1 
3 . Shale, somewhat disturbed . .. ............ . ...... 3 
2. Concealed , about...... ............ ...... 3 
1. Limestone , one foot exposed, said to be .... . .... . . 8 
The upper four members have been exposed in exploring for 
coal. Another exploration was some time a.go made east of this 
point, back of the bluff. This is reported a.s having penetrated 
. much limestone, but there was no coal. 
II. SECTION IN THE QUARRY NEAR THE ~ISSOURI BLUFFS AT MILLS STATION. 
FEET. 
5. Disintegrated Iimes ~one conta ining Fusuli,za cyli'l-
drica .... .. . . . ...... ......• •. •... . . ............ Yz 
4. Yellow ~bale or disin tegrated limestone containing 
Fusull1ta cylindrica . .... . . ......... . .. . ... . ..... 2Yz 
3 . Limestone. decayed and yellow above, gray and 
sound below . .......... ...... ................... 3 
2. Concealed, probably shale .... .... ......... .. .... .'. 2 
1. Bluish, dark gray limestone .. ...... .... .......... 1 
Ill. SECTION AT THE BIG SPRING IN EAST HALF OF SECTION 10, LYONS TOWNSHIP, 
MILLS COUNTY. 
FEET 
4. Hard gray limestone. . ....•.... .. . ... ....... .. . . . 2 
3. Blue shale .. . . .... ... : .. ... .. .. . . .. ........ . . . . .. . 2 
2. Blue hard limestone ... .... .. ... . ': ........... ... 1 
1. Blue shale . ........ . . . ............... ... .. .. .. . . ... 2 
IV. SECTION IN THE BLUFFS SOUTHWEST OF THE CENTER OF SECTION 10, 
I. YONS TOWNSHIP, MILLS COUNTY. 
FEET. 
7. Bluish gray shale.. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . 2 
6 . Dark limestone consisting of compact matrix con-
taining clean organic fragments, especially spines 
10 G R ep 
of producti. There were also seen in a ground 
specimen vermicular extensions of concentrically 
and irregularly laminated calcareous material. 
Fossils: Amboccelia planoconvexa , Productus sp.. >( 
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FEET 
5. Blue shale . . .. 
4. Blue limestone, in places yellowish and soft. The 
lower· part containing S)l1ltridasma hemiplicata ; 
Fusulilla cylindrica and an Orthis (?) and clean 
organic fraltments in a fine textured, fragmental 
matrix ....................... . .. . . .. . . ....... .... . IX!' 
3 . Arenaceous and micaceous silt with well marked 
joints, yellow above and bluish green below. A 
sample consisted of well ·assorted quartz particles 
from ooe·eighth to one-thirty-second millimeter in 
diameter, free from finer silt. It apparently con-
tained no fossils, large or small .. . ..... ... . ..... '. 6 
2. Greenish or bluish gray limestone in strong and mas-
sive ledges, for the most part made up of an unas-
sorted m ixture of oolitic grains from 5 to 4 millime-
ters in longest diameter and mostly clean organic 
fragments of all sizes, imbedded in a matrix gf 
occasionally transparent but mostly more or less 
distinctly fragmental and granulated 9alcareous 
matrix. In places the rock is almost perfe~tly 
oolitic. There are a few thin seaQJs of calcite. 
Fossils: Small gasteropods and bivalves, crinoid 
stems, Fistulipora nodulilera, Fusulina cylindrica. 2 
1. Yellow shale ... ..••...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . :> 
Campophyllum torquinum occurs along the base of the out-
crop. 
v. SECTION IN THE BLUFFS IN THE SE. 7<: OF SEC. Ie, LYONS TOWNSHIP, 
MILLS COUNTY. 
F t:'ET. 
14 . . Limestone, oolitic above and compact below...... 3 
13. Gray shale, with two calcareous stony layers respec-
tivt:ly about three and one-half and four and one-
half feet from the upper surface. Fossils from 
the shale: ArchtEocideris (spines), Eupachycrintts 
·verrucosus (plates), Scaopiocn1lus sp . (plates), 
FIstulipora noduli/era. Polypora mbmarginata, 
Productus semireticulatus, P . nebraskensis, DfW-
bya crassa, Spiriler cameratus, Chonetes grantt-
lifera, Bellerophon carbonaria, Pleurotomaria, sp. 
A llorisma ( ?) sp. In one of the stony layers ther ~ 
were abundant individuals of Productus nebras-
kensis and also Derbya crassa and some bryozoa, 
Chonetes granulifera, Discina convexa, Euompha-
CARBONIFEROUS SYSTEM. 
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Ius rugosus, M~alina su6quadrata, Myalina recur-
virostris (?), Edmondia sp., Aviculopecten sp . , En-
totium aviculatum, Pseudomonotis kawni, Pinna 
(peracuta.?) . . .. . . .... ... .... . ... . .• .. ....• . . . . . 6~ 
12. ' Limestone ......... . .. . , ....... . . ... . •. • . .. • .. . .. . 1 
11 . Marly gray shale, almost a limestone above . Fos-
sils : Spines, plates and stem joints of crinoids . 
Fusulina cylindrica, RkomIJopora lepidodendriJides, 
AmbociZlia planoconvexa , Chonetes vernt~iliana, 
Produc/us semire~iculatus , P,.oductus sp . , Spiri· 
[erina cristata, Derbya, crassus, denticles of anne-
lids .. .... . ... . ..... . ........... ... .. . . . .. ... .. .. . 
10 . Limestone, with a ba nd of chert. . . . .. . .. . .. .• • .... l U-
g . Sha le . gray and black, consisting of slightly calca-
reous silt, in which have been found some small 
streaks or pockets of coa l. One of these con-
tained a piece of fossil wood with fibro-vascular 
bundles resembling those of ferns. Other fossils: 
Septopora biserialis (/), Amboccelia planoconvexa, 
Pugnax uta, Derbya Crassa, Productus /or.gisPi-
nus, Euompkalus rug osus (?), Sckiz odus (?) , Avic-
ulopecten (/), pyg idium of a small Phillipsia and 
several denticlcs of annelids . . ...... . . •. •.. . ... " 1~ 
8 . Compact white limestone in which a Fistulipora 
nodulifera was observed . It breaks preferably 
along vertical planes , . .. ...• .•• •... . ..........•. 1 
7 , A stratum of highly calca reous shale. . . . . . . . . . .... 173' 
6. Shale, slightly calca reous , containing occasional 
chitinous denticles .. .. . .. '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..,.. ... . % 
5 . Gray limestone , fra gmenta l, some of the fragments 
clean and some covered with an oolitic crust , all 
imbedded in a m a trix of fine tex ture. Foss' ls: 
Fusulina cy;indrica ,Textularia ( ?). Th(; upper 
four iuches consist of a close matting of minute 
tubes of all Ammodiscus with the interstices filled 
with clear calcite ... .... . ..•• . . .• . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 ~ 
4. Shaly limestone changing into rock like that in the 
next number. : . .. ' ,' .. .. ..... . .... . .. . . . .. . ..... . 
3. Strong heavy ledges of yellowish gray limestone 
separated by seams. The ledges vary from 8 to 
14 inches in thickness and encroach upon each 
other by alternately thinning and thickening. A 
polished specimen showed some clean and a few 
incrusted org anic fragments imbedded in a 
~39 
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matrix of finer fragments and structureless ca,l-
careous material. Fossils: Fusulina cylindrica, 
Textularia (?), valves of small lamellibranchs and 
joints of · crinoid stems . In the shaly seams there 
is a smaller amount of matrix which is also more 
argillaceous and the 'organic fragments, consist-
ing of worn pieces ef shells, lie in a horizontal 
position. In these layers Seminula argentea a ni 
Pugnax uta were noted. Fusulina cvlindrica is . 
more abundant in the shaly seams than in the 
limestones . ..... ..... . .......... ... .. .. ... • , . . . .. 4 
'2. Copce,aled. probably in part containing a black , 
nishly fi 'sslle shale (?) ......... .. ...... .. ...... .. 4 
I. Bluish gray shale. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . ... . 4 
Tbis section is seen extending along tbe bluff" for nearly 
one-balf inile, wbere extensive quarrying- was caeried on for 
several years. The lower sbale is not all seen l1t one place. 
VI. SECTION EA.ST OF THE CENTE~ OF SEC. 21. LYONS TOWN 3HlP . HILLS 
COUNTY. 
FEET. 
12 . Dark limestone full of shell fragments much weath-
ered . ...•••...•.• .. . .,r. ..... . ..... , . . . . . .. . ' ..... 1 
11. A light gray, calcareous silt with a small admixture 
of fine sand imd of mic'ascales . Fossils: Semimtla 
argentea (small and flattened), Derbya crassa 
and a Bellerophon .(?) . . ... . ... ... ............. .. 5 
10 . ·Gray· limestone , friable and oolitic above, compact 
.below. The oolitic sperules have a thick and 
rough crust and are quite unassorted as to size, 
varying fr.om .2 to 3 millimeters in diameter. 
The matrix. which is sparse, also contains occa-
sional clean organic fragments. A ground speci-
men of t'll\' lower part of the ledge was a white . 
soft and structureless mass, in which lay scattered 
indistinct minute organic fragments and occa-
sional clean brachiopod spines. Fossils: Myali1Za 
recurvirostris and some brlcbiop~d, .. . . . .... . ... 3 1.! 
9. ,Marly white limestone, evidently made up of a fine 
calcareous sand ...•.....••....•• , . ......••...... 
8. A gray shale with two thin bands of soft gray lime-
stone about 3 and 4 feet from the top. This shale 
is somewhat variable in composition, being.moru 
calcareous at some levels than at others, and in 
places presenting :a l'umpy mixture of calcareous 
. and argillaceous mud. The thin ca1canious seams 
are quite structureless but contain ' occasional 
clean organic fragments, among whIch are some 
delicately marked tubules wi h wh 'te walls. 
CARBONIFEROUi:l SYSTEM. 
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Fossils: 7ex:ularia (?), joints of crinoid stems, 
plates of St;aphiocrinus hemisph~riczes, FislitliMra 
nodutifera , Polyopora, sp . , Rhombopora lepidod-
endroldes, Producltes lOllgisPillus, P .prattenianus, 
P . 1zebraskensis, Cho1utes grameliiua ,. D :rbya 
crassa, Myali1za subquadrata, Scldzotus sp. 
Fo~ sils are es~ecially abundant in the calc areous 
layers which contained a Myalin~ rect:rvirostris 
·and· also an Edmondia . . . . ... ..... ..... . . . ....... . 10 
7. Compact, fine-grained, gray limestone, with a six 
inch layer of gray chert in the lower part. irhe 
limestone contains fragments of crinoid stems, 
shells and skel ~tons ·of bryozoa imbedded in . a 
copious , almost strL:ctureless matrix. The rock 
in contact wi th · the chert is a dolomit~, appar-
entlyof the same texture a:s the limestone, but 
when examined under the m.icroscope it is seen to 
be composed of small crystals. The dolomitiza-
tion was evidently effected by the· same condi-
tions that segregated the siliceous material into 
chert. The latter exhibits the same texture as the 
lImestone in which it lies ... .. ... ... ... .. . . ... .. .. 2Y. 
6. Gray, marly shale with a three inch layer of lime-
stone. The uppe r part of this stratum is mostly 
calcareous, impalpable mud with scattered crinoid 
joints and fragments of shells. Fossils: Fusulina 
cylindrica, stems and plates of crinoids, Rhombo-
pora tepidodendroides, DerfJva eras sa . Spiriferina 
cristata, Productus (small), Ambocadia p !anocon-
vexa, Chonetes vernuitiana .. .. . .. .. ... . ......... lY. 
. S. Calcareous, gray shale, or marl, like the above bui: 
more clayey and containing chitinous dentic1es 
and Ammodiscus and other rhizopod . foraminifer 
remains . .. ... .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . ... . . .. . •• ..•.... 
4. Black coaly shale only slightly calcareous and con-
sisting fo~ the most part of a fine clayey silt. 
Fine sand is almost absent. Fossils: dentic1es 
of different kinds ... .... . .. ........ . ... . .. :... . . J1 
3 . Compact, grayish white limestone of fine texture 
and having tendency to break along vertical planes • 
. A ·polished specimen shows some minute organic 
fragments scattered through an almost structure-
less ca'careous matrix : Streaks of h'avertine-
liko calcite 09clir in irregular pockets one or two 
inches in length . Fossils: small spires of gas-
teropods and Textularia (?) ..... . ... . ...... .. ... IX 
2. A calcareous sha~ e, black above and yelbw below .. 1 
1. . A light gray l imestone in strong ledges. A ground 
specimen from the upper part was seen to be 
141 
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partly made up of rather imperfect oolitic spher-
ules . These consist of rounded organic frag-
ments, which have become encrusted by a thin 
calcareous deposit. Their sizes range from .3 to 
2 millimeters in diameter. Some are flat. The 
matrix IS in part. clear, translucent calcite and in 
part a white, opaque, and structureless mass . 
A part of the specimen lacked the oolitic granules 
and was made up almost wholly from a m:itrix 
showing indistinct organic particles, and holding 
a few bits of she\1s. Small fissures and irregular 
cavities fi\1ed with clear calcite were frequent. 
Fossils: Fust~lina cytil1drica, Pinna sp. and 
spires of sma\1 gasteropods..... ... ... .. .. ..... .. 4 
The above exposure is in an old quarry where the lower-
most ledges.are now covered with debris and cannot be seen. 
The section is the same as the previous one, but includes two 
additional numbers above, and does not reach as far down. 
VII. SEOTION· IN TaE BLUFFS NEAR THE OENTER OF THE SW ~ OF SE~. 27, 
LYONS TOWNSHIP. MILLS COUNTY. 
F EET. 
4 . Disintegrated, shaly limestone ..... ... . ...... , ..... l Yz 
3 . Limestone with some unassorted oolitic spherules .. 2y. 
2. White marly shale with imbedded organic frag-
ments . Fossils : Fusutina cytindrica, a sma\1 
cyathophy\1oid (worn). plates of Archreocidaris, 
Rhombopora lePidodendroides, Spirifer ? (sma\1), 
Amboccetia planoconvexa, Chonetes . sp. , .. . .. .. o· 2 
1. Com'pact gray limestone with imbedded organic frag-
ments of small size ......... .. . 0 0 ••• •• • , •• •• , .0 .. 2 
E XPOSURES IN AND NEAR THE BLUFFS OF THE MISSOURI 
RIVER, FREMONT COUNTY. 
VIII. SEOTION IN THE BASE OF THE BLUFFS NEAR THE OENTER OF SE~. 
14, SOOTT TOWNSHIP. FREMONT OOUNTY, 
FEET. 
4 . Limestone .. ......... ..... : .. . ... . ... .. .. ......... 7 
3. Shaly material ... ............... . .. .. .. . . .. , .. .... 2 
2. Marly shale with. numerous specimens of D~rbya 
crassa and also Productus nebraske1lSis, P. cora 
and P. pul1ctatus.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
1'. . Shaly material . .. . .... .... ' ...... 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ 4 
Occasional small outcrops appear north of this place and 
to the south they are frequent. The next section is at a 
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point 'about a half mile farther ~outh, where there is an old . 
prospect pit for coal a short distance to the south of the 
north end of Wabonsie lake. 
IX. SECTIONI IN THE BLUFF NEAR THE SOUTH LINE OF SEC. 14, SCOTT 
TOWNSHIP, FREMONT COUNTY. 
F EET. 
8. Limestone of minutely oolitic texture . .. ... ... ... .. 3 
7. Impure limestone containing spines and a jaw plate 
of Arch reocidaris, a small cyathophylloid coral , 
Fusulina cytindrica , Chonetes iranutifera, Spir-
ifer camera/us and Seminula argentea . . . . . . . . . . .. 27,! 
6. A gray limestone in 'strong and massive ledges con-
taining crinoid stems and sparsely studded with 
fossil fragments. There are also fissure-like 
pockets filled with travertine-like, irregularly lam-
inated, calcareous material. These ledges are 
separated by thin shaly seams (b~st seen at 3 and 
4 feet from the top of the number) containing 
many Fusulina cylindrictL' ....................... 11 
S. Gr ay limestone with more frequent fossils .......... . 7,! 
4 Gray shale with bands of black shale containing 
some lamell i branchs, Productus nebraskensis ( ?) 
and an Orbiculoidea (?). Vermicular extensions of 
blue sha le project into the dark bands . ......... l ~~ 
3 . Bluish limestone with occasional crinoid stems. . . . . 1 
2. Shale ... . . .. ... . ....... . .... ·... . . . .... . . l Yz 
1. Coal (reported) .. ...... ... .. ... . . ... .. .. . . .... . .. .. l Yz 
Fire clay . . ... ...... . ..................... .. .. ... . . 
In sectiop. 23 southeast of Lake Wabonsie, there is rock in the 
bluffs almost the entire distance, owing no doubt to compamtively 
recent under011tting of the upland by the river where it followed 
the channel in which the lake or slough has sinoo formed. It 
was thought best to unite all the outcropS! into one sec60n as 
there was no difficulty in referring them to their right position 
relative to each other. Numbers 1 and 13 are both best exposed 
near thel southwest corner of the section, the former in an old 
quarry. The same outcrops have been described by Prof. C. A. 
Whioo* at an earlier time when the beds were better expos'eO. by 
quarrying. His se·ction gives a greater thickness to the lowest 
limestone, and in addition about eleven feet of shale, thin lime-
stone and sandstone which were then exposed. 
*Geo1. of Iowa, C. A. Whit.e, 1870, pp. 353-859. 
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X. GENERAL SECTION IN THE BLUFF IN SEC. 23, SCOTT TOWNSHIP, 
FREMONT COUNTY. 
DllIT. 
13 . Dark bluish .gray, almost black,limestone with some 
irregula'r seams of slndy material and occasional 
sir-uous accretions of black chert. A hand spec· 
imen was seen to consist of a matrix of fine but 
blotchy and variable texture, finer where holding 
mo;>st fossil fragments and coarser where ' these are 
absent: In this matrix are clean and unworn 
fragments of unassorted sizes of shells, crinoid 
joints, spines of brachiopods, small bivalves and 
gasteropods. There are also occasional minute 
grains of pyrites and of siliceous material. I;'os-
sils: Septopora biurialis, Fenestella (?), Rlzombo-
Pora lepidodendroides, Cythere (frequent) and Pro-
ductus tOllgispinus (?) . ..... ..... . .. .. , ........ .. 2% 
12. Shale, gray or almost black above and yellow below. 
Contains many fossils near the middle . In the 
lower part there are · round, yellow, calcareous 
concretions . The bulk of a hand specimen was 
seen to consist of a rather well assorted silt of 
quartz grains, free from clay . It contained thin 
flakes of organic shells, minute chitinous organic 
fragments . The fossils are mostly distorted spec· 
imens of Productus . Myalina, Derbya crassa and 
Seminuta argclltea . . . . , .. .• . . .. . . , , • . . .. . . • .... , . 5 
11. A somewhat disintegrated and soft, yellow, oolitic 
limestone of unique aspect. Two hand spedmens 
were seen to differ chiefly in the quantity of the 
matrix, scanty in one and copious in the other . 
The matrix is compact and in places semitrans-
parent. The oolitic spherules are unassorted, 
ranging in sizl) from 1 to 3 millimeters in diameter, 
The larger ones especially, have a rough surface 
And are generally elongated and elliptical in 
longitudinal section, and also flattened. They 
mostly have a flat shell fragment for a center and 
this is covered by a thick deposit of irregular, 
wrinkled, concentric calcareous layers, rather 
soft. Some were seen to have been fissured as by 
pressure, the fissures being healed with calcite . 
Some dark spherules were also noted, resembling 
organic fragments. The matrix also held unworn 
and clean shell fragments and small spires of gas-
teropods. The mass is cut by minute, healed 
fissures . ... . .. .. .. _ .. , . .............. .. ......... . 
10 . Gray limestone in a single strong ledge, with here 
and there creVice-like extensions of crystalline 
and travertine-like calcareous material. A ground 
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specimen was seen to consist of an agglomeration 
of organic fragments of two sizes. The larger 
ones range from 1 to 20 millimeters in diameter 
and are surrounded by a tufaceo.us crust of soft 
calcareous material of ligh t color. These lie in 
a ll attitudes in a copious matrix of smaller en-
crusted organic particles averaging . i millimeters 
in diameter. Bryozoa and joints of crin)id stem , 
were noted ... . ' . . ..... . .. ..... , ...... ' . ... . .. .. , 3 Yz 
9 , Gray calcareous shale with many fossils, such a s : 
Rlzme'npora tepidodmdroides, ' other bryozoa, 
A':c1ueocidaris acuteata, plates 'of Scaphiocrinus 
(?) and Zeacrinus (?) joints of crinoid stems, 
Spirifer cam!ratus, Dielasma bovidms, A mbocrelia 
pta1tOCOnvexil, Chonetes granutifera, D~rbya 
cra-ssa, Productus pu1tctatus, P . semireticutatis, 
P. nebraskensis, P. prattenianus, p, pertmuis, 
Myalina subquadrata, Edmondia nebraskmsis 
(?), Atlori5ma subcuneata, Nucuta beyrichia (?), 
Modiota subetliptica (?), Avicutopecten, sp., 
Schizodus (?), Euomphatus rugosus, BeLterophon 
carbonaria, Murchtsonia, sp., Cythere, sp. 
About seven ' feet below the top of this shale is a 
ledge of limestone one foot thick. This contained 
a fiat fish tooth. A ground specimen of this ledge 
was made up of a spare matrix of translucent 
calcite, in which were imbedded numerous minute 
but delicately marked tubular bodies oE varying 
length and shape ranging fro'm less than . 1 to .2 
millimeters in diameter, some being rounded and 
shott so as to reseml;lle oolitic grains . There are 
also larger rounded alld incrnsted fiat organic 
fragments, some of very dark color, as well as 
some clean thin shell fragments, and entire small 
brachiopods and gastcropods ...... . ... , .. . ..... . 11 
8 . Limestone, with some shale, not well expos~d . . .. 3 
7. Light gray marl with quartz particles of small size. 
When washed it yields fragments of echinoderms 
such as spines of Eociriaris hattiana, joints of 
crinoid stems, spines of various echinoderms and 
brachiopods, chitinous denticles and Cythere . ... 
6 Gray, compact limeston,e in a single ledge, which ha5 
a decided tendency to break along vertical joi nts , 
A' ground specimen is seen to consist of a matrix 
of minute, ill-defined, calcareous particles or 
mud and in this are im bedded a few large scattered 
clean and angular organic fragments. Therd are 
occasional cavities and fissures filled with calcite , 
often laminated like travertine. Fossils: spires ' 
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of small gasteropods and Rlzombopora tepidoden- · 
droides.... .. . . . ... ... . .. . ....... . ... . .... . ..... % 
5. Grayish yellow shale ... .. ...... ..... . .. .... ......... 1 
4 A solid ledge of yellowish gray limestone. A 
ground specimen is seen to be made up of fiat, 
rounded. organic fragments mostly from 1 to Z 
millimeters in diameter lying in a horizontal posi-
tion. There is hardly any matrix but the frag-
ments are covered by an oolitic crust . Fossils 
occ.asionally. seen: Bryoz~a, small spires of ~as· 
teropods and joints of crinoid stems . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3J-f 
3 . Ash gray, shaly marl or limestone, yellow below, 
weathering into fiat chips . A lump hard enough 
to be ground consisted of a marly. dark gray and 
soft matrix, with scattered clean organic frag-
ments, and occasional small grains of quartz. 
Fossils noted : F:,sutina ' cylindrica (gibbous), 
bryozoa, AmlJocrelia planoconvexa, Axoplzyltum 
rude . (?) spines, body plates and jaw plates of 
Archreocidaris, and a foraminifer. . . . . . . . . . . . ••. .. Z 
Z. Strong, yellowish gray limestone, consisting of a 
copious mass of finely fragmental matrix holding 
a few scattered, rather large ~hell 'fragments and 
occasional fusulinas... .. . ........ .. . ............ 2 
1. Solid ledges, from 4 to 10 inches thick, of a gray 
limestone, the ledges running in irregul rly wavy 
courses . ... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 
Xl. SElCTION IN A RAVINE IN THE NW. ~ OF THE SW. ~ OF S: C. £3: SCOTT 
TOWNSHIP, FREMONT COUNTY. 
"FEE'!'. 
16. Dark gray, rather hard limestone, w~athering 
brown. A polished sped men was seen to consist 
of clean shell fragments from 2 to 3 or 4 millimeters 
in diameter, scattered in clusters iu a matrix 
which was partly transparent. This matrix also 
contains tubular bodies that appear like rings in 
cross section, 1 millimeter in diame ter or less, 
delicately marked. Occasionally cross sections 
of several contiguous · individuals appear like a 
chain . Fossi ·s: Derbva crassa, Fusuti;'a cylind-
rica, lJfyalina recurvirostris and some bryozoa . 
The rock also contains horizontally placed plates 
about 2 millimeters thick of vertical prismatic o r 
fibrous structure. The material in these plates 
is calcite, highly bituminous and of brown color. 
Each prism shows delicate straight lines ' trans· 
verse to the axis of thep'rism . The ' 1ges of these . 
plates are square. They are probably of organic 
origin , as fragments of some broke::! shells . .. -.... 3 
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15. Concealed (shale , marls and coal) about. : .. .. ... .. 12 
14 Bluish gray limestone of fine texture, with some 
arenaceous material. It has very regular bedding 
planes and is cnt by vertical joints. It contains 
calcareous cone-in· cone structures forming thin 
plates with fine striations o.n the surface. . . . . . . . .. 2 
13. Dark and bituminous limestone .... ... ......... .... 4 
12. A dark' and coaly shale .. . ........ ....... .. . . .. . .. . 2 
147 
Number 13 in the above is identical with number 13 in the 
previous SootiOD. part of the conee.aled strata are the shales, 
coai and ma.rls described as numbers 21 and 27 in White's sec-
tiODI already referred to and are also to be cOrrelated! with num-
bers 1 to 7 in the section on Indian creek (No. XII). At this 
latter plaice the first s,ix numbers are exposed in aUG about a pit 
made in prospecting for coal. 
XIf. SECTION ON INDrAN: CREEK IN THE SW. XI: OF THE SE. ~.: OF SEC. 14, 
SCOTT TOWNSHIP, FREMONT COUNTY. 
10. 
9 . 
8. 
7. 
6. 
5. 
4. 
3. 
2. 
FEET. 
Dark fissile shale . .. . ........... . .... .... . .. . . . ... . 
Limestone of dark color, bituminous, weathering 
to brownish yellow color . When polished it is 
. seen to consist of thin and curved, flat fragments 
mostly in a horizontal position. They have a thin 
white encrusting coat. A clastic matrix is absent 
but the fragments are firm ly held together by what 
appears to b~ infiltered translucent calcite. Some 
hard red grains are to be seen, probably partially 
oxidized ·pyrites. Some siliceous material is also 
present ...... . .. .. . .... ..... . .. ... . . .. . ... . ... 3 
Concealed, probably only . . . .. . ...... ......... : . . .. 1 
Grayish yellow marly material containing a small . 
P"'OdbCtus (lollgispintts ?) joints of crinoid stems. 
Ammodiscus and denticles of annelids . ...... . ... 1 
Black shale ... .. . ..... . ........ . ... . . . . . ..... ..... 2 
Gray or bluish gray marly shale with a small admix -
ture of fine siliceous sand, some mica 5cales and 
fragments of shells : .Fossils: occasional small 
valves of AmbocfElia plallocollvexa, a minute 
ostracod, frequent and well preserve'd Ammodis· 
cus, and a rhizopod like Textularia ......... .. . . . 1}( 
Dark ~hale .... ...... ... . ... . .. ...... .. .... ...... . 
Gray shale ... ....... , .. ............... ........ , .. . 
Coal containing brown flattened macrospores with 
three radiating lines on one surface, about one-
' fifteenth millimeter in diameter . On tbe hori-
zontal cleavage plains of this coal some straight 
, , 
1?:i' 
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thread like impressions were noted resembling 
very slender leaves or stems, .01 millimeter in 
diameter . .... , . ... . .. ........ .. . ..... .. . : ... .. ... (?) 
1. Fire clay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . l Yz 
XIII. SECTION OF UPPER PART OF THE EXPOSURE IN' BLUFF NEAR THE NORTH. 
WEST CORNER OJ' SEC. 26, SCOTT TOWNSHIP, FREMONT COUXTY. 
FERT: 
4. A dark oluish limestone of tine texture along some 
layers and along other s.eams almost wholly made 
up of very small and thin shell fragments, lying 
flat , barely visible under a good hand lens. Thin 
and wavy plates of cone·in·cone and fitJrous cal-
cite occur in this ledge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 
3. Shall' silt............ ..... ... . .. .. ... .. . .. ...... L 
2. Dark gray, in places brownish, limestone , with 
some fo ; sils. A ground specimen is seen to con-
sist of · thin pieces of shells, 1 to 3 millimeters 
. across, lying flat in a sparse matrix holding also 
a few small quartz grains . .. .. . ... . .....•.... . ... % 
1. An arenaceous and calcareous rock of fine tex ture 
and of bluish color, consisting of a si liceous, well 
assorted silt or Eand imbedded in calcareous 
material. It contains frequent specimens of a 
Cythere, also a Fen estella , other bryozoa, a,nd 
fragments of brachiopod shells . . ...... . ..... . . 2Yz 
XIV. GENERAL SECTION OF SEVERAL EXPOSURES NEAR. THE CENTER OF THE 
NORTH LINE OF SEC. 35, SCOTT TOWNSHlP, FREMONT COUNTY. 
FEET. 
9. Blue limestone weathering brown with many joints 
of crinoid ste.ms and broken into a discontinuous 
stratum of small bowlders ...... .. .... ........ ... . (?) . 
8. Chocolate colored, sparingly sandy shale, marly 
and slightly micaceous , containing horizontal 
seams of small calcareous nodules of gray color .. 3Yz 
7 . Yellow marl with small calcareous nodules, about.. 5 
6. Gray marl with many fossils: Ammodiscus, Lvpho · 
phytlum protiferum (?J, Fistulipora 1Iodultlera 
(flattened) , Rhombopora lepidodmdroides, Septo-
pora biserialis, Polypora sUbmatg inata (?) , Fetz-
uteUa (?), Chonetes granulilera, Ch . vernuitiana, 
Spirifer cameratus, ,Spiriferina kentuckensis , Pug-
nax uta, Sy,ltrielasma hemiplicata, Amboccetia 
planoconvexa (both valves), Productus semiretie-
uta/us, Murchisonia (?), Nucula (?), denticles of 
brown color . .... .. ..... .. . ........•••......... 
5. Soft gray limestone with some fossils . In the lower 
part of the ledge vermicular vertica I extensions of 
dark material were noted . The rock contains 
EXPOSURES. 
FEE~' 
clean. organic fragments in an almost strncturel~ss 
matnx . .. ... ............ . .... ... . .. .. .. . . ....... .. 7 
4. Hard blue limestone with many crinoid stems and 
cut by vertical joints. A ground specimen shows 
occasional fnsulina s and clean and also incrusted 
fragments of shells imbedded in a copious dark 
matrix mostly structureless, but also showing 
indistinct small granules. The organic particles 
seem to be indurated, as if by infiltration of 
silica, exposed about. ·.· .. .•.• ..... . . . ...... . . ...... .. . 
(Below this there were some 3 'or 4 feet not ex-
. posed. Most of this space is apparently taken up 
by limestone, which has been quarried and is now 
covered by debris.) 
3. Rf d shales containing fine quartzs and, some mica 
and some calcareous material. The lat' er is 
mostly gathered into gray concretions, less than 1 
millimeter in diameter. .. . ... . . .... .. ... . . .. .... 2 
2 . Grayish blue , finely arenaceous silt with some mica. 
Some seams are hardened by the deposit of a 
strong intersticial cement of calcite ....... . ... .... 6 
1. Red shale . . .... . .. ..... . . .. ... .. ..... . . .. . ..... .. . ~ 
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The above section is not quite continuous. Numbers 1, 2 and 
3 are seen in the bank east of the wagon road, a,nd the remaining 
numbers appear in a quarry in the slope above. About fifteen 
feet belO'W its base there is seen in the ditch along the road lead-
ing west, some twenty rods distant, a limestone which is much dis-
integrated. 
Between the road and the creek on the north line of the north-
west quarter of section 31 in Green township, east of Thurman, is 
an old q'Uarry now concealed. Some blocks of. a sound hard lime-
stone were seeIlJ in the rubbish which was overgrown with under~ 
brush. 
Section XV which follows is seen south of Thurman and in-
cludes two exposures about two-thirds of a mile apart. Numbers ' 
1 to 4 are seen east of the wagon road in the northwest quarter 
of the soothwest quarter of section 12 and numbel's 4 to 6 appear 
in the northwest quarter of section 13, the limestone in both places 
appearing to be the same (number 4). Near the latter place a 
well was made west of the wagon road, and a limeston~ was en-
countered some forty feet . below the exposed sltale. 
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XV. SECTION OF EXPOSURES IN THE BLUFFS TWO MILES SOUTH OF THURMAN. 
FEET. 
6. Bluish .gray sandstone oE fine texture, cemented by 
a crystalline calcareous matrix . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
5. Gray shale, not calcareous, evidently in part origi-
nally a black shale . . ... . ... ......... .. ... . ... .... 10 
4 . A dark gray, blotched limestone cut by straight and 
vertical joints into large blocks and containing 
numerous spheroidal calcareous lumps about on€. -
fourth inch in diameter. In section is seen to be 
composed of an agglomeration of indurated lumps 
of calcareous mud, of all sizes up to one-half inch 
in diameter and ,of varying color due to weath-
ering. ' The larger of these are tpemselves occa-
sionally composed of agglomerations of smaller 
nodules. SOIpe show shrinkage cracks and fissur·. 
ing. In this mass are a few shell fragments , joints 
of crinoid stems and quartz grains .. . . . .. ....... 3 
3. Soft bluish gray shale (partially concealed) ... . .... '2 
2. Grayish blue sandstone of fine texture and indurated 
by a crystalline calcareous matrix, in straight 
layers below and ripple' bedded above . . . .. .... .. 3 
l. Shale, not well exposed ...... , . ... . .. ... .. . ...... 1 
Concealed ..... . ..... ...... . ..... • .. . .............. 40 
Limestone ..... . ' .......... , . . ...... . . ... ........... 3 
XVI. '_:SE OT [ON IN A QUAR;:1Y EAST OF THE CENTER ,OF THE WE3T LINE OF 
THE NW. ~ OF SEC. 2g, SOOTr TOWNSHU', FREMONT COUNTY. 
FEET. 
2. Gray marl with fossils. . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... ... ........ 1);6 
l. Limestone, blue and hard bel>w, softer, gray and 
more fossiliferous above . In a ground specimen 
the rock is seen to consist of a copious , com pact, 
structureless and dark gray matrix, in which lie a 
few clean organic ~ragments and also some very 
unevenly distributed, oblate or round oolitic grains 
with thick crust. In places the exterior of this 
oolitic crust is replaced by iron pyrites. Fossils: 
Rkomoopora tepidodendroides, Productus costatus, 
P. cora, P. nebraskensis, S eminula argelltea 
(large), Ortilis.? (large), Myalina swallowi, Avic-
uta tonga, Atiorisma subcuneata, Entolium avic-
utatum, Aviculopinna ame1";Cana, Spkaerodoma 
primogen1us ... . ... .. : . .. .... . ...... . ........... 2 
XVII. EXPOSURE IN THE ROAD NEAR THE EAST LINE OF SEC. 6, 
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP, FREMONT COUNTY. 
FEET. 
2. A decayed limestone originally dark in color and 
containing sand and mica scales, being largely a 
mixture of encrusted shell fragments and calcare-
ous mud .... , ... .. ... ... . " . .. : ............ " ... ".. ~ . 
l. Gray shale, originally dark ... ....... ........... . .. 2 
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Xl'u r• GENERAL SEO:rIO:'< OF THE EXP03UR"J:S NEAR THE HIGH SCHOOL IN ' 
HAMBURG. 
FEET. 
7 . Gray shale, somewhat disintegrated and leached, 
glvlOg no response to acid and evidently origin-
ally dark, containing disc-shaped concretions of 
iron pyrites about an inch in diameter and a f~w 
thin seams of arenaceous material abQve. When 
washed it yielded brown scale's of rho~boid form , 
some fine , tubular and j ointed bodies and a 
rhizopod resembling a textularia . . . .... ...... ... . 15 
6. A dark gray, arenaceous limestone with occasional 
scales of mica . On a polished ~urface the sand 
grains were seen to measure fro~ one-eighth to 
one-fourth millimeter in diameter. In the main 
it is breccia of organic fragments with a sparse 
matrix , one-half of the bulk of the rock consisting 
of orga nic fragments more than one millimeter in 
diameter and surrounded with a crust of structure-
less material. There are also some imbedded 
minute tubules about one millimeter in diameter. 
Occasionally there are imbedded lumps of lighter 
color . Fossils: Bryozoa, fish teeth (?), chitonous 
denticles of small size, and poorly preserved speci-
mens of Ammodiscus ... _.. ...... .. .... ... ... .. . . t( 
S. Gray, calcareous and arenaceous shale . . .... . . .... . )( 
4. Bluish gray rock consistiJ,g of fine sand and organic 
calcareous fragments slightly encrusted. . . . . . . . . . 7:\" 
3 . Shale ....... . ..... .. ... . ...... ... . .... .. . .... .... . 4 
2 . Fine-grained, blue sandstone with a crystalline 
calcareous cement and showing ripple marks .... . 2 
1. Shale, micaceous, arenaceous and ~lightly cal-
.careous, exposed .. . ...... .... ......... .... ... : .. . 
These exposures are somewhat scattered, some being seen on 
the street north and some on the street south of the high school 
grounds. A ledge of limestone waR also seen below the bluff to 
the north near some wells which furnish part of the city water. 
This probably corresponus with number 6 in the above section. 
SECTIONS IN THE UPLANDS EAST OF H~MBURG. 
XIX. SECTION IN THE CREEKS IN SE. ~ OF SEC. 13 AND ADJOINING 
QUARTERS OF SECS. 18 AND 24, TWO MILES EAST OF HAMBURG. 
FEET. IN-" 
CRES. 
26 . Gray shale, not calcareous, composed of fine 
silt and .containing very little arenaceous ma-
terial ... ... . . . . ....... . .. .... . ......... ... ... 7 
25 . Dark gray marl, composed Illrgely of minute. 
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F EET. I N-
CH ES . 
.organic fragments. F.ossils: Rkombopora lep-
idodmdroides, Amboccelia planoconvex a, A m-
modiscus ( ?\ and minute c.onical fluted fi sh 
teath, rh.ombddal , br.own , small but thick 
enameled fi sh scales (measuring .one· third mil-
limeter acr.oss), spines and flakes.of brachi.opod 
valves . ...... ... ...... ... . .. . .... •... . . ... . 
24. Dark, alm.ost black, arenace.ous limest.one. In 
a p.olished specimen it is seen t.o c.onsist .of a 
matrix .of fine calcareous material mixed with 
fine quartz sand and a few mica scales. In 
this are embedded numer.ous w.orn fragments 
.of shells and .other animal remains, and als.o 
.occasi.onal lumps .of greenish clay and caka-
reous material. All.of the fragments have a 
m.ore .or less calcare.ous, accret ionary crust. In 
_ s.ome cases the fragment is small and the crust 
thick s.o as t.o -make true .oolitic sperules with 
.organic centers. J.oints.of crin.oid stems .occur. 
S.ome .of the calcare.ous lumps are a half inch 
in diameter - and have c.o r-centric layers ' sur-
r.ounding a dark structureless center sh.owing 
healed shrinkage cracks. The shell fragments 
range in size fr.om 2 t.o 10 millimeters . F.os-
sils .oqserved: De~byacrassa and Rkombopora 
/ePidodendloides ... . .. . . ... . . ...... . ... . .. . . . 
23 . Fine-grained, bluish and micace.ous sandst.one 
weathering t.o }ell.ow and br.own. The sand 
is cemented by a crystalline calcareous matrix . 
The sand is well ass.orted, c.onsisting m.ostly 
.of grains ranging fr.om .one-f.ourth, t.o .one-six-
teenth millimeter in diameter and with angular 
c.ont.ours. A few grains have a green c.ol.or. . lO 
22 . Micace.ous and arenace.ous, grayish blue silt .or 
shale.of finer texture than the previ.ous number, 
and lacking the calcare.ous cement, but .other-
wise .of simila r c.ompositi.on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 
21. Seam.of sandst.one like number 23.. . . .. ... ... . 6 
20 . Blue shale like number 22 ....... ... ....... .. ... 2 6 
19. Ripple bedded sandst.one like number 22. . . .. . . 8 
18. C.oncealed .. . . ... . . ... .. ....... .. . . . ... .. .. ... . 
17. Gray shale . . .... . . . .. . . . ... . .... .. .... . ... .. .. 4 
15. Dark, shaly and s.oft limest.one m.ore indurated 
ab.ove and s.ofter bel.ow, filled w .th f.ossils and 
c.ontaining bits .of black w.o.ody tissue. In a 
p.olished specimen it is seen t.o c.onsist of an 
unass.orted mixture .of clean shell fragments 
.of all sizes and impalpable calcare.ous mud. 
SEOTIONS. 
FEET. I N-
OHE~. 
There is a lso a very small a dmixture of minl1te 
quartz particle.s and some granules of pyrites of 
iron. Fossils: Derbya crassa, Pleurotomaria 
per/ltI."erosa.~ Spiriler cameratus, Productus 
punctatus, P. semireticulatus, P. longispintts, 
P. costatus, Chonetes g ranulifera, Amboca!lia 
planocollvex'a,Macrodontenuistrlatis(?)Edmon-
dia llfb,'askensis (~) Mia /ina, Nucttla (?) Schi-
zodus (?) Rhombopora lepidodtnd, oides , joints 
of crinoid stems, chitinous denticles of anne-
lids and calcareous tubules. . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
15. A pure coal with black streak and with thin hor-
izontal seam s of charred woody fibre. When 
g rou nd it yields frequent macrospores, flat -
tened, brown. two-thirds millimeter in diam-
eter with three radiating ribs on one face. 
At the outcrop the thickness is only. . . . . . . . . . 2 
14 . Yellowish , evid·ently somewhat weathered fire 
clay, seen.. . . . .... . . . .. . .. . ..... ....... . .. . 
13 . Concealed... ... . ... .. .. .. .. . .. . .... .. . . .. . .. ? 
12 . Shale, highly weathered a nd includin g above 
some in distinct, highly disintegrated layers o f 
g ray , yellow limestone or m arly beds . . . . . ... 22 
11 . Dark limestone, easily broken and conta ining 
many fossils. When gronnd and polished it 
is seen to be a n organic breccia with a some-
what copious and dark arg illaceous matrix . 
The shell frag ments are clean and somewhat 
ronnded by attrition. It contains horizontally 
pla ced thin seams of brownish and vertically 
fi brous calcite. Fossils: Joints of crinoid stems, 
Rhombopora lepidodendroides, other bryozoa, 
Produclus nebl'as/u11sis. Bdlerophon mont/orti-
anus, Schizodus (apparently several species), 
dentalLUm (?) and AmmodiSCUS . . ... ... . . .... T 
lO. Dark shale ..... .. ... ....•. . . ............ . . .... 3 6-
9. Dark, almost bla'ck limestone. In a polished 
sample it is seen to be. an unassorted shell 
breccia, in which the matrix is very sparse . 
The fragments are clean. and mostly unworn . 
Mingled with these are some round lumps of 
compact , apparently clastic, calcareous mat,,-
rial. Throughout the mass there are small 
tubules from .05 to 2 millimeters in diameter, 
curved and sometimes placed side by side in 
rows, or other g roups. Granules of pyrites 
occur . When crusbed and washed the rock 
yields some smalllamellibranchs . ... ...... . . . 3 
11 G R ep 
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FEET. T~­
CHB.3. 
8. Dark bluish shale, weathering to yellow ....... 3 
7. Concealed, probably shale, about, . . . .. . ' . ...... :5 
6. Grayish, light cJlored limestone. On a polished 
surface it is seen to consist of a copious, al· 
most structureless and compact matrix which 
is fissured hy many minute joiots healed with 
calcite as if incipiently brecciated. In this 
matrix are held frequent fusulinas and a few 
scattered sht:ll fragments of abou t the same 
size. Fossils: Joiots of crinoid stems, fium-
tina cylindrica , Rhombopora lepidodmdroides, 
Product us semireticulatus . .... . ....... .. . .. . . 2 
5. Concealed . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . . . . 
4. Limestone, yellowish gray, very much decayed 
above. A sound hand specimen exhibited a 
texture and structure like that in number 6, 
except that it contained some lumps showing 
a lighter color than the rest of the mass. Fos-
sils: SePtopora biserialis, Fistulipora noduli-
[era, Fusulina cyli1ldrica (long and slender), 
jaw plate of Archreocidaris a nd joints of cri-
noid s tems . . . ...... .. . ........ .. . .. .. .. .. . ... 4 
3 . Shale, dark bluish gray below and yellow above. 
a sample fro'm the lower part contained a few 
mica scales and was also calcareous . . . ....... 8 
2. Concealed . ........ . . . . ..... . ........ ... .. . . . . 4 
1. Greenish, dark gray limestone with many fusu-
liaas and con3isting of a copious matrix of fine 
texture containing unassorted organic frag-
ments. Fossils; crinoid stems, some bryo-
zoa, sma]! gaqte-opods, Fusulina cylindrica 
(long and slender, sometimes twisted, forms) . 
Numbers 1 to 4 appear in a creek a little south of the center 
of section 13, close to the wagon bridge. Numbers 6 to 12 are 
seen about a quarter of a mile farther up in the same creek, at 
successive points<. Numbers 14 to 17 outcrop close to the west 
section line in t.he creek in the southwest quarter of t.he south-
west quarter of section 18 (Tp. 67 N., R. XLI W.); and nnmbers 
18 to 25 appear in a t.ributary from the south in section 24 (Tp. 
67 N., R. XLII W.). Though separated by a distance of about 
a half mile it is quite evident that they occur in the succession 
indicated. 
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XX. OUTCROP UNDER THE BRIDGE ONE·QUARTER OF' A MILE WEST OF THE 
. SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SECTION 18. MADISON TOW NSHIP, 
FREMONT COUNTY. 
The following outoro'P is prohably included in the highest 
number of the preV'iosus section. 
FEE1.', 
3. Dark compact lime. tone with clean shell fragments, 
only loose blocks seen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _ . .. . . 
2. Concealed ....... ..... . .. . . . ... .. ....... ... . .... . . . 
l. Blue shale, free from calcareous material and con-
taining no fossils ..... .. ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
XXI. SECTIONS IN TWO WELLS IN T HE S W. ~ OF SEC. 1, TP. 67 N., R. XLII W. 
BTidgcs' lVell. 
FEET. 
3. Drift and probably shale ....... . .......... . . ..... 39 
2. Disin tegrated lim estone 'with Prpductus and other 
fossils, about .. .. . .. . ......... ............... .. .. . 1 
l. Coal, about .... .. .. ...... .... .. .... .. ............ . I %, 
"['eMillan's Well. 
FEET. 
2. Drift . .. ........... . . .... . .... .. . .. ... ....... . .. . .48 
l. Blue sandstone of fiDe textu re with some shale ..... 8 ? 
Bridge 's well has its curb about ·fifty feet belQw McMillan's 
well and the coal which was exploreu there no. doubt lies some dis-
tance under an arenaceous rock which was penetrated near the 
bottQm Qf Bridges' well. BOoth of these wells' are near the south 
line of the section, and the latter is fa,Iihest to the east. . Another 
of Bridges' wells , is on higher ground about SO feet above his 
lower well. The sectiQn Qf this one is as below: 
xxn. tlECTION OF BRIDGES' UPPi<:R WELT", IN TH e: SW. 1/4 OF SEC. 1, TP. 67 N. , 
R. XLII W. 
FE'ET. 
7. Drift.. .. . . .. .... . . .... . . .. . . . . . . . . ....... 30 
6. Shale . .... . . . .• ... . ... . .. . •..... . ... . ... . . . .. . .. . 12 
5. Coal ........ . . ; . ... ....... . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . ...... 1,Yz 
4. Shale ........ . . .. .... .. ....... : .............. .. . 5,Yz 
3. Limestone ............. .. ....... ........... .... 1 
2 . Shale with some seams of limestone ...... . ... .. .. . 24 
1. Limestone .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
The elevation of the curb of this well is about 1,030 abQve sea. 
level, or about 130 feet above the bottoms to. the west.. 
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XXIll. SECTION ON MILL CREEK N I':AR THE CENTER OF TH E SW, X O~' SEU, 
83, RIVERTON TOWNSHIP, F REMON'r UUUl'ITY, 
F EET. 
9 , Shale, yellow a nd weathered. ", . . . , "", .. :, ...... 10 
8 . Three or four ledges of solH and strong limestone 
separat~d by seams of greenish shale . One of 
the ledges from the lower part of the number is a 
gray roc k and contains copious cl:an fragments 
of crinoid stems, brachiopod shells and pla tes and 
spines of E rlcldaris ' la UatlUS (?). One of the ledges 
' above is unique in structure~ It is'harti and white , 
a nd is composed of thin and rounded fragments 
of shells, all horizont a lly placed . They measure 
fro1)'1 1 to 2 millimeters in width, a nd lie embedded 
in a matrix of clear crystall ine calcit". The frag-
ments themselves appear as if consisting of the 
same m ateri a l, their outlines merely being marhd 
by thin white lines . Occasional specks of iron 
pyrites appear , -00, one surface of this ledge 
were noted : Myalina swaUowi (?) AviculopeCletl 
wlliteyi and BeUe1ophon 11larcouanus . , .. .. , , . , . . . 3 
7, Yellow, slightly ocherous marl , or decayed lime-
stone ,." , ....... ,., . " . , .. . " . ... . . . ... . . ... "., 2~ 
6 . Blue calcareous sb'ale with yellow blotches and small 
compact concre tions 'above, Qrganic fragments 
and some sand gra :ns occur . . . .. , ., .. , . " " , . .... 4 
5. Concealed, probably limestone, abou t ..... , .. " ... 2 
4 . A thin seam of soft sandstone composed of fine 
quartz grains, well assorted, with some mica. . ... )4; 
3 , Friable and somewhat shaly silt with some seams 
very micaceous ' ,' . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . ... . , . , ' 4Yz 
2 . A fine-grained and ' micaceous saadstone fi rmly 
cemented by crystalline calelte', varying in color 
from bluish gray to brown, and containing occa-
sional small joints of crinoid stems . .... " " ., .. , . 2 
1 . Bluish gray shale interbedded with reddish arena-
ceous seams, somewhat micaceous . . Large and 
ramifying calcareous concretions are lodged in ver-
tical or inclined joints which appear on the exposed 
surface , .... , .. , . . . .. .. ' . . ... ' ..... .... , 8 
SCA TTERED EXPOSURES. 
The narrowing of the Silver creek bottoms south and west of 
Malvern indicates the presence of bed rock. It rises above the 
level of the bottom in some places along the bluffs in section 5, 
Tp. 71 N., R. XL W., ann limestone has been quarried at a few 
points, including the place where the following section was ob-
served. 
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XXIV. SECrION NElAR TilE B!\'NK:S OF ~ILVI']R CRE';;K ONE·TIlIRD MILE WEST OF 
TIlEl OmrER. OF SECrION 0, WHrrE OLOUD TO iVNSHIP, MILLS COUNTY. 
FEET. 
6 . Marly shale. . . .. . .. .......... . ............ . ....... Yz 
5. Grayish, cream-colored, fusulina limestone in three 
or four strong ledges. The fusulinas with some 
large sized fragments of shells, lie imbedded in a 
matrix consisting of a compact mass of minute 
fragments of organic material. About 14 inches 
below the top of this number it contains a layer 
of black and in places gray chert, with the same 
texture, including the fusulinas . Fossils: Fusu· 
tina cylindrica, Svri1lgopfJra, sp., a smallgastero-
pod and a .small cyathophylloid . coral. (This 
number is largely removed by cavern erosion . 
The walls of the old caverns are in places covered 
by a stalactitic crust, and the cavities are filled 
with bluish cavern clay) .. . . .... ... . . .. .......... 6 
4. G rayish blue, compact limestone, h a ving some 
fragments with oolitic crust . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . % 
3 . Concealed . . . .. .. , ...... . .... . . . .. ... .. . : ......... . 2 ' 
2 . A yellow limestone, breaking into thin, small, ' 
irregula r slabs from one to three inches in thick-
ness. It is composed of a compact matrix of 
calcareous mud, in whicQ are imbedded clean 
fragments of cr.inoid stems , bi t~ of shells and a 
few bryoz()a and Fusutina cytindrica . ........... 2 
l. Limestone, quarried, )Jut now cl1ncealed, about. . .. 3 
In the bed of Spring Valley creek a short distance to the south 
of the center of the north line of r:;ection 36 Rawles township, 
Mills county, some limestone was once quarried. The section is 
as given below. The quarry is now covered. The upper ledge 
iE said to have been scored, the striae bearing in a northeast-
southwest direction. Some rocks heautifully scored' from this 
edge may yet be seen in the cellar of Mr. J oh n W. Glynn's 
house. 
XXV. SECTION IN SPiUNG VALLEY OR!<]EK, IN SEC:. 35, RAWLES TOWNSHIP, 
MILLS OOUNTY. 
FEET. 
3 . A da rk bluish compact limestone contain ing some 
clean and some encrusted organic fragments of 
varying sizes, among which some small spires of 
gasteropods a nd some joints of crinoid stems were 
noted . Loose pieces of fusulina b ~aring rock 
were observed . . .. . . . . . . ... . . ............. . .... .. l }i 
2 . Shale, dark, not well exposed .. . . . .. . .. . ... . ...... 2 
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FEET. 
1. Compact, yellowish white' limestone with irregularly 
tubular and fissure ' like ramifying cavities, averag-
ing one millimeter in diameter and filled with clear 
calcite, The rock consists of minute organic 
particles among which are numerous curving 
tu buIes , less than one-tenth millimeter in diameter , 
Along some irregular, streaks the rock is quit~ 
opaque and white, but otherwise like the rest in 
structure', These strt'aks are trenchantly marked 
off from the rest on a ground surface ", .... "". 1~ 
XXVI. SECTION IN AN OLD QUARRY ON PLUM CREEK IN THE SW 7.i: OF SEC, 17, 
GREEN TOWNSHIP, FREMONT COUNTY, 
FEE1.'. 
2. Grayish yellow marl containing fragments of Septo-
pora biuriaits, spines of various kfhds, joints of 
crinoids and small oval shells of some ost r.acods .. 3 
1. Yellowish white limestone consisting of a ma trix of 
minute organic fragments with oolite incrusta-
tions. In this lie imbedded larger oulitic sperules 
with centers of dark organic fragments sur-
rounded by thick crusts of concentric layers, 
The largest measure 2 millimeters iu diameter, 
The rock is cut by some minute fissures healed 
by crystalline calcite . , ...... , ...... , ... .... .. . . 2 
The quarry has been abandoned and is now almost wholly 
covered by wash from the' creek. The above section lies about 
:fifteen feet above the water in the creek. 
Correlations.-On comparing the sections just described it 
will be seen that V, VI, VII, VIII, IX and X are composed of 
the same limestone with the same shales overlying in V, VI and X. 
Sections I, II, III and IV probably underlie these, the latter at 
no great distance belO'W. Numbers 4, 5 and 6 in XIV al'e per-
haps identical with the lower main limestone in V and VI. Num-
ber 9 in XII and 16 in XI are identical. Number 8 in XXIV is 
probably the same as 4, 5 and 6 in XIV. NUiffiber 15 in XIX and 
number 2 in XII are apparently equivalents, and as 4 and 6 in 
XTX resemble 1-4 in X, the exposures in the region around Ham-
burg, which are represented by 12-26 in XIX, probably, overlie 
all of the rocks exposed in the country north of Thurman. The 
limestone neaJ.1 Malvern, seen in sedioin XXV, is identical with 
the main limestone east of Wabonsie lake, 3-5 in V. A general 
section for the two counties would hence be about as follows: 
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Oo:ological S~CtiOIli>. 
GENERAL SECTION. 
GENERAL SECTION. 
FEET. 
8. Shliles, with one or two thin seams of limestone 
(19-26, XIX) """"""" ' '' ' " " "" "" " ", 20 
7 . Limestone and some shale (3-9, X II )... ... . ... . ... 5 
6. Co~l (2, XII, 15, XIX) ..... ..... ..... ..... .. . .. .. 1~ 
5. Shales with some thin seams of limestone (7,8, XV). 30 
4. Two or three ledges of limestone with some in ter-
bedded shale (10 -14, V, 5-10, VI) ....... . ....... 15 
3 Limestone in strong quarry ledges (3-5, V, 1, VI, 
1- 4, Xl .................... " """''' ........ , 12 
2 Sandy shales with seams of limestone (Ill and IV) 10 
1 . Limestone (I and I [) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Total. .......... ""'''''''''' . ....... . . .. 101~ 
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Number 3 in this general sectiO'n is the equivalent of the prin-
cipal quany ledges at:'.-Iacedonia in Pottawattamie county and 
n'umbers 5, 6, 7 and 8 are the equiyalents of the upper part of 
the section in the bluffs below Nebraska City, Nebraska. The 
coal, number 6; is probably no,t the Nodaway. At least it differs 
from this in always containing a no1'3Jble' number O'f macrO'spores 
which the N odaw3JY coal ' does not. 'rIle limestone in V, VI, VII 
and VIII is believed to be the equivalent of numbers 1-3 in 
Meek's RO'ckBl].lff sections in Nebraska." TlJ,e entire section, in-
cluding all the GGal Measure rocks eXPO'sed in thE! two counties·, 
belO'ngs to the Misso.urian stage, and presumably overlies the 
N O'da,way beds of the same stage . 
Geographical Conditions: Pattna (mel Plom.-T'he geographi-
cal conditions under whieh the MissO'urian deposits were laid 
down are to be made out rrom the physical charadeI' O'f the bed;,; 
themselves as well as from the plant and animal remains which 
they contain. These indicate, off-shore conditions" such as pre-
vail on a continental shelf, alternating with more shallO'W' and less 
O'pen waters. A considerable part of the shales contain fine, are-
naceous material such a.s is co'P,uuon in the _ deposits O'ut Gn a 
continental shelf. The limestones indicate a still more open sea. 
The coal seams and the black and clayey shales, O'n the other 
hand, were 13Jid dO'wn in lagoons ni'ar the shO're. Plant remains 
a re rather scarce even in connection with the -coal seams, which 
themselves have a small development. The presence of FllSlll-
• Report on t,h c Paleont.ology of Eu.'5 t (,l'll N ebras ka, F. B. M( '(-'k , p . 95. 
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ina" of Ammodiscus, of other foraminifera . and uo less the 
abundance of echinoderms and especially crinoid remains, 
testifies to the presence of deeper waters at intervals. Below 
is given a classified list of the fossils noted. 
Ferns, wood and macrospores . 
PROTOZA. 
Ammodiscus . * 
Fusulina cylindrica. 
Textularia .f!. 
Rhizopod (plates). 
Rhizopod (tubes) . 
SPONGES . 
.sponge (undel). 
COELENTERATES. 
AxophyUum rude. 
. Campophyltum torqt~ium. 
·Cyathophyllum (small). 
Lophophvtlum proliferum. 
ECHINODERMS. 
ArchlZocidaris aculeata. 
edgarensis. 
Archreocidaris (spines.) 
Archreocidaris (plates). 
Archreocidaris (jaw plate) . 
Eocidaris hatlia1la. 
Erisocri1lus typus. 
Eupachycrinus verfflCOSUS. 
Scaphiocrinus (plates). 
Scaphiocrinus hemispherica . 
Zeacrinus (.P). 
,Crinoids (stems). 
. Crinoids (plates). 
BRACHIOPODS . 
Amboc(Elia planoconvexa. 
. c.Jtonetes gra1lulilera . 
vernuiliana . 
PLANTS. 
ANIMALS. 
Fistuliopra noduli/era . 
Polypo,.a sUbmarginata . 
RllOmbopora lepiaode1ldroides . 
Septopora biseralis. 
Syringopora. 
Bryozoa (undet) . 
ANNELIDS . 
Annelid denticles. 
GASTEROPODS. 
Belterot>hon carbonaria . 
marcouatzus. 
montfortanus. 
Bellerophon (undetl. 
Dentaliulll. 
EuomphalttS rl~goSttS . 
Murchisonia . 
Pleurotomaria perlmmerosa. 
Pleurotomaria (undetl. 
Sphaerodoma primo/renius . 
Gasteropods (undet) . 
LAMELLIBRANCHS . 
Altorisma subcuneatum. 
Allorisma (undet). 
Avicula longa. 
Aviculopeclm whiteyi . 
Aviculopecten (undet). 
Aviculopinfla americana. 
Che1lomya leavenworthensis . 
minnehaha . 
Edmondi~ nebraskensis. 
., Foraminifer!:' are present in the entire rection of these two cQnntiE's, more or less frequenily. 
:~ae~;~~t:e J~~~~~~ aS~e~~~~~~rs:a;~tsbeenT~~b~:lJe :O°D~~ ~Y S~~~~~t!h~f Kij~~~:~:: 
Germany, who has identifted two species ot Ammodiscus belonging to the subgenus p:)8Jll. 
mophi., and an E<ldothyra. probably identical with Enduthv1'a parva Moll. Dr. Schellwebl 
-reports I hat one of the species of Pdammophis resemble:i P. i,tversus, LJut the shells have a more jrregular structure. In the quarry northwest of Bartlett the u oper part of one of the ledges of 
limestone con":!i!'lts of a felt of tihe irrelnllarly curving tubular shells of this species, the interstioes 
having been .tilled with a transparent nard matrix ot' ca. .cite. This layer varies from three to .tive 
inches in thickness and runs the whole length of the quarry. It was a.lso noted. in the same ledge 
... bout four miles farther sou th. 
Chonetes (undetermined). 
Derbya erassa. 
robusta. 
Dielasma bovidens . 
Orbict,loidea COllvex a. 
Drthis (undet). 
Produetu~ eora. 
costatus. 
tongispitl1ts. 
neb ras ke1lsis . 
pertenuis. 
pratteniam,s. 
putzetatus. 
semiretieutatus . 
P~oductus, (undet). 
Pug naxuta . 
Seminuta argentea . 
Spiriler cameratus . 
Spiriferina eristata. 
kentuekietlsis . 
Syntrielasma hemiplieata. 
Brachiopods (undet). 
BRYOZOA. 
Fenestella . 
ORET AOEOUS. 
Edmondia (undet) . 
Eutolw", aviettlatum. 
Macrodon tmuistriatus (.') : 
Modiola subelliptiea. 
lJlyatina reeurvirostriS. 
subquadrata. 
swatlowi. 
Myalina (undet). 
Nueula beyrieltia (?). 
Nucula (undet) . 
Pinna peraeuta . 
Pseudomonotis hawni. 
~chizodus wneeleri (.~) . 
Schizodus (undet). 
Soleno;:nya (undet). 
SOletlOpsis sotenoides. 
Lamellibranchs (small ). 
OSTRACODS . 
Cythere (undet). 
Ostracods (undet) . 
Phiilipsia (undet ) . 
FISHES. 
Fish scales . 
Fish teeth (conical). 
THE CRETA,CEOUS. 
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After the Coal Measures had been laid down ~he bottom of 
the sea was elevated and became land . . This condition appar-
ently prevailed during the greater part of the Triassic and Ju-
rassic ages, for no deposit.s of this time occur here. The lands 
formed from the Coal Measure sediments were then subjected to 
erosion and how much of the original formation was carried away 
cannot now be told, but a thickness of EOlle hundreds of feet may 
very well have been removed. The conditions were again reversed 
at some time during the Cretaceous age and th~ region was sub-
merged anew and covered by sediments of a new sea. These 
later deposits are quite different in appearance from the older 
.and resemble. in this country the Dakota formation of the Western 
Plains. 
During the T'ertiary age, after the sea for the last time disap-
peared, the Cretaceous deposits were in their turn caJ'ried away 
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and all that. now remmn of them are a few remnants of the lowest 
part of the fDrmation. 
There is no doubt that small patches. of Cretaceous deposits. 
lie under the drift in several places on the uplands, where they 
cannot now: be seen. Sand and soft" sand-rock" have been found 
under the bowlder clay a mile east Df Emerson. Anothtr well. 
in the west bluffs of the Nishnabotna west of Henderson pene-
b 'ated SOiIIl.e gravel which may havf: been of the same age. On 
the eroded surface of the limestDne in the qualTy at Henton there 
are seen some disintegrated lumps of a brown sandstone which re-
sembles the Creta,ceous in appearance. It contains almost ex-
clusively well rDunded pebbles of qual~tz and chert.. Blocks of 
the same conglo'lllerate, 'always highly ferruginous, occur asso-
ciated with small exposures of Coal Measure rocks two miles 
farther south and have again been noted on top of these older 
rocks east of Waoonsie lake in sectlon 23, Scott township, .Fre-
mont county. 'fhe clay which fills the caverns in the limeS'tone 
south of Malvern is probalJly also of the same age, and the same. 
may be said of a highly disintegrated, ferruginDus and soft clayey 
rock resting. on the eroded surfact~ of the Coal Measure rime-
stone southeast of the center of sectiem 13, Tp . 67 N., R. XLII VV. 
While the age of the small outcrops enumerated a,bove must. 
be regarded as. uncertain, the Dakota sandstone can be positively 
identified in twO' exposures in Mills county. One of these is in 
the low slope of the east bluffs of the Nishnabotna ~ little SQuth 
of the center of the northeast quarter of section ' 22, two miles. 
soutli of Henderson; and the other is haH a mile distant, north-
east of the southwest corner of section 14. Sandstone was quar-
ried fo~ many years at the former place, but the quarry is now 
partly filled. The face of the quarry appears to' have been about 
ten feet high. The rock is a gray sandstone in heavy ledges, in 
places yellow or even brown. It breaks with equal readiness in 
aU directions. Where the rock is hardest, the sand grains are 
held together by an opaque, white, thin layer of siliceous cement 
which apparently is a, product of interstit.ial leaching- and re-
deposition. The solvent effect of underground waters -are seen 
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alsO' in the absence of the ferruginouS! cementing, material which 
is CQmmon in the DakQta sandstone elsewhere, and which makes 
the sandstQne in sectiQn 14 almost black. In the quarry in sec-
tion 22 the yellow 0'1' .red Qxides of irQlll colQr the rO'ck in places 
where perculating water has not had free passage, as along sha.ly: 
seams and in cQncretiO'ns. At the base of the quarries the sand-
stQne rests on gray clay, Qr is interbedded with this, and on the 
faces of SQme ledges there are marks which shQW hQW the twO' 
kinds Qf sediments, while yot in a plastic slate, have been worked 
intO' each other and broken intO' lumps which have slid into new 
positiQns, evidently under pressure of superincumbent sediments. 
The sediments are of the littoral kind: mud, sand and gravel 
alternating. It is the first deposit of the advancing sea. The 
gravel is well worn, and consists la.rgely of the most resistant' 
material of the underlying: Goal Measure rO'cks. NO' limestone 
fragments were seen, but in Qne block were some angular cavities 
which might have contained chips of such rock, afterward re-
moved by solution. A study of several lots of pebbles of various 
sizes show that the larger ones are mostly made up of chert from 
the Goal Measures and this O'ften cQntains silicified fragments 
of fossils. Most Qf the finer materj'al is CQmmon quartz, as may 
be seen in the follO'wing table, which is based upon observations 
of several hundred pebbles and grains of the conglomerates and 
sandstonts. Evidently the larger fragments are nearly all de-
rived from the local rocks, the more resistant material of the 
Missourian. 
TABLE SHOWING AVERAGE FREQUENCY OF DIFFERENT MATERIALS AMONG 
FRAGMENTS OF SUCCESSIV!;; SIZES IN THE CRETACEOUS ROCKS 
NEAR HENDERSON, row A . 
Avera/[c diameter of fragments in mil/imetrf s, I 8-4 
I PER MATERIALS. CENT . 
Black chert . ... • . . ' . , ' ... . .... . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
White chert. . .... . .... . . • . .. . . . ... . . . .. .... 27 
Shale . . . .. .. ... ... .. . ...... . . . . . . ....... . 3 
Clear quarlz .... . . . . . . . . . . . .... ... . . . .. . . ... 3 
White or yellow quartz .... . . . . . . .. . ... . . . ... . 22 
Pi uk colored quartz.. .. . ... .•. ... .. .. . . . . ... .. 8 
4-~ 
PER 
CENT 
7 
27 
2 
25 
29 
10 
~-1 
PER 
CENT . 
5 
5 
o 
57 
23 
10 
1-Yz 
PER 
CENT. 
1 
1 
o 
82 
14 
2 
Chert of b nth kinds" ... . ,. " . , . ... . . . . '. , .. . 6
3
43 3
64
4 -910 1-928 
Quartz of all kinds .. .... , ... . 
--~.-~ 
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The concretions already referred to are remarkably like those 
occurring in the Dakota sandstone of the West. They are more 
numerous in . some of the ledges, than in others. On one blook no 
less than seventeen were counted on a surface of' one square foot. 
They 'are usually spherical in' shape, but in a lot of fifty, six were 
double and dumb-bell shaped. In these one of the pair is always 
slightly smaller than the other. The spheres range in size from 
five to fifty millimeters in ~iameter. In a lot of fifty-five the 
different sizes were represented as follows: 
Sizes i1t millimeters . j 5 j 6.1'0 I n'15116' 20 j 21.25/26.30 131.35136 40 141.45 150 
NUt~~~r o~f d~ff~;:~~ I I I I I I I I I I sizes, ............ 1 4 11 12 12 5 5 2 1 1 
The interior of most of them consists of sand grains of the 
same kind as in the rock outside, with a loose packing- of yellow 
ochre or clay, probably a residuum after pyrites of iron. In other 
cases the center consists of a Jump of clay. 
In section 14, northeast from the old quarry, the rook is 
brown, and in places almost black, sandstone with a conglomer-
itic layer on top. It is cut at one point by old worn joints into 
long. and narrow blocks. A thickness of only a feW' feet is ex-
posed and the ledge runs for some rods at the foot of the slope. 
No fossils occur at either of the two outcrops. Their age has 
been sufficiently discussed in the reports on the adjacent counties. 
They evidently belong to the same epoch as the Dakota sandstone 
of the Plains. 
Erosion Initerval:-After the Cretaceous sea had disappeared 
the land was a.gain subjected to erosion during the T'ertiary age 
and reduced! to the present level of the bed rock. A considerable 
thickness of the latest sediments may thus have been washed 
away and als'O a part ofl the Coal Measures when this' period 
was brought to a close by the coming or the ice age. 
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Pleistocene. 
Ante-Glacial Silt (~).-During the glacial period the land in 
this region was covered by a great continental glacier, which 
formed a heavy deposit of bowlder clay. Under this clay lies in 
some places a silt, which frequ.ently is highly calcareous and in 
other respects also seems to be closely related to the drift. Sand 
and gravel . is occasionally associated with this silt and inter-
bedded with it. In one plaCe a tUDnel-like hollow in the silt is 
seen to be filled with sand. This is in the Misouri river bluffs a 
little south ofJ the center of section 32, Oak township, Mills 
county. In other pla,ces it has been much affected by water, 
which has percolated through porous strata and deposited white 
calcerous flour and sometimes a dark ma:terial like wad. An 
instance of this appears in the base of the bluffs a little east of 
the center of the north line of section 5, Plattsville township, 
Mills county. It is here regularly laminated and gradoo ~bove 
into a loess-like material. Below it is variable in color, chang-
ing from gray to green, purple, yellow and almost white. At an-
other place in Mills county it appears to have been broken up 
or kneaded into irregular lumps, which are separated by seams 
of other clayey material: 'This was noted in a fresh excavation 
seen north of Henton station during the summer of 1900. 'The 
section was as follO'Ws: 
FEET. 
10. Loess . .. .... . . . .............. . .. . .. .. ... . . .. . . ... . 5 
9. Pebbly drift, somewhat disturbed . .. .... .... .. . . . . 3 
8 . Chocolate colored clay or silt.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
7. Alternating laye,rs of fine silt and yellow clay with 
lumps of soft white calcareous material ..... .. . . . . 2 
6. Fine gray silt ... . .. ... .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . ~ . . ....... . 1 
5. Fine gray sand with white concretions of calcareous 
matter . . . . : • ... ... . . . . ..•. . . . . .. . ..... .. . .. . . . ... 4 
4. Yellow clayey sand . . . . . . . . ... . .. .. . . : . . . . ... . .. . .. • % 
3. Gray cross· bedded sand .. . . .... . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. 4 
2 . Brown mortar rock (Cretaceous?) . .. ... .. . ........ 2 
1. Limestone (Coal Measure· ) . . .. ... ..... .. . .. . .. , . .. . ? 
The dividing pln.ne between the silt and the bowlder clay at 
this place was irregular and not unlike an unconformity, but as 
the bowlder clay was evidently disturbed by settliDg, the two ' 
may very well have been conformable originally. 
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The pebbles which occur in this silt and sand are mostly cher t 
and of the kind found in the sand c,f the present Missouri river 
and it is possible that it may be a river silt of preglacial age, 
but judging ±'rom general appearances and from its association 
with the glacial drift the present writer is inclined to the view 
that it was made contemporaneously with tl1e glacial drift, and 
probably at a time when the great river and the ice were con-
testing the ground. A somewhat different view is taken by Prof. 
J. E,. Todd, who has made many observations' on the same silt 
in this region. As it resembles the ante-(immediately preceding) 
gJacial silt noted in other parts ot' the state, that des,ignation is 
here retained. 
The Bowlder Clay.-There is hardly any evidence a;s to whether 
the bowlder clay of these two counties belongs' to one and the 
same ice invasion or to two or more. Exposures, are few and in 
digging wells the bowlder clay is u~ually found to be quite con-
tinuous below the loess down to the bed rock. It ccmtains no well 
defined sheet of sand or other de.rnarkations. The lower part is 
usually dark 'and contains pieces of wood and fragments Gf coal, 
like the Albertan drift farther: east. The upper part is more 
frequently yellow and weathered like the Kansan drift. Probably 
both 'are present, although there is no way of definitely distin-
guishing the one from the other. Occasionally wells have gone 
into yellow and almost red, oxidized drift under the dark bowlder 
clay, but such changes may very well hlLve been caused by local 
underground leaching and oxidation. 
Much of the bowlder clay has been l,"emoved by post-glacial 
ero'sion, as can be made out from the topography of the region, . 
and the erosion has been most effective to the west where the 
thickness of the bowlder clay is least, averaging perhaps only 
about sevellty-five feet. On going away from the Missouri the 
thickness in0reases and along the east side of the two counties 
it is as much as 200 feet in some places and averages at least 
150 feet. Most of what is known about the bowlder clay in these 
counties has been learned in making deep wells. One such well 
was recently made at Tabor by Mr. D. L. Horne of Gretna, Ne-
braska, who has kindly furnished a' record of the material ex-
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plored. This record , w hieh may be regarded as typical, is as 
.follows : 
FE .. ;'!'. 
7 . Top soil .. . : . . .. . . .... . . . .. .. .... ... ... .. . . . . ..... 3 
6 . "Clay" (loe~s) with water below .. . .. .. . ...... . . . 80 
5. "Hard pan" (glacial till) with some sandstone and 
water below .. . . . ........ . .. . . . . .... ..... . . .. .. .. 77 
4 . Sand, hard, with water ...... . ... . . . . . ..... . .. . . .. iO 
3 . "Sea mud" (glacial silt ?) . .. ..... . • .. . • .. . . .. . ... 42 
2. Lim.st.me with some ~hale . . .... ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 35 
1. • 'Slate" and a thin seam of coal. ... . . . .. . . .. .. .... 15 
The erratics of the drift are of the same character as in P ot-
-tawattamie county. Large bowlders are scarce, very few more 
thun three feet in diameter having been noted. It is not without 
interest to note that a piece of copper, weighing a half ounce, 
was found in heavy quicksand 220, feet below the surface in a 
'well made near the center of the northeast quarter of section 18 
in Rawles township, Mills county. It illustrates the wide dish"i-
bution of the reeks of thp Superior region over the area of the . 
..drift. 
The Gumbo.-In some places the bowlder clay is overlain by a 
reddish yellow, clayey deposit, more or less like the loess but 
less porous, owing to the presence of a fine, ochreous, intersticial 
material. This g,umbo is always thoroughly leached, never cal-
·careous, 1mt in some places it contains scattered pebbles. The 
latter phase was observed near some of the remnants of flat up-
lands southeast of Minneola. The transition from thi80 gumbo to 
the loess above is usually well maJ.'ked, as may be seen at Emer-
.son north of Riverton, and a.lso around Malvern. The gumbo is 
probably an old 10eso5, in places mingled with sediments in for-
mer ponds or lakes on the old! drift plain. At other points it is 
p robably composed of old alluvial deposits. 
THE LOESS . 
The loess covers the uplands almost everywhere and is also to 
be seen on all aJluvial terraces. Only where the upland slopes 
are quite steep does the bowlder clay come to the surface. The 
.average thickness of the loess i80 estimated at about sixty feet, 
.hut in the bluff of the Missouri river a,nd for two miles east, it 
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frequently attains a thickness of a hundred feet and is oc('asion-
ally 150 feet. This marked thickening causes an ill defined ridge 
along the west border of the uplands in some places but it has 
been so greatly affected by erosion that it now exists merely as a 
skeleton of divides among labyrinths of gullies and ravines. On 
alluvial terraces the deposit is far less heavy, ranging from five 
feet on the lower terra.ces to thirty O'r forty feet on the higher 
ones near the bluffS! of the Missouri. 
In its structure the loess is of the common type, a highly por-
ous, dust like deposit, grayish yellow toward the Missouri river 
and more yellowish farther east, fracturing most easily vertically 
and horizontally and when undermined always breaking so as to 
expose vertical walls. Ocasiona.lly it contains ocherous seams 
on the uplands and these have a tendency to confO'rm somewhat 
in their course to the surface of the land. Calcareous concre-
tions are common in many localities but they are mostly of slilall 
, size and irregular shape in these counties. 
A singular structure, which the writer has previously observed 
in Pottawattamie county occurs here also. It consists of fluted 
ho.rizontal shearing planeI'!. SU,ch shearing planes were noted 
in the lower part of the loess in the wagon road leading up the 
bluff north ot' the East Ni·shnobotna, north of Riverton, and on 
the side of the wagon road running north and south near the 
center of the east line of section 31, Tp. 73 N., R. XLII W. Their 
direction at the latter place is N. 25 0 W. The most extensive 
development noted is at the foot of the south bluff of Keg creek 
in Glenwood. In Hall's brick yard flutings are seen in the clay 
pit and appear again to the northeast in several places. Their 
direction varies here at different points, N. 68 0 W., E-W, W. 7 0 
S, having been noted. 
An instance of a pebble-bearing loess occurs in the bluffs just 
north of Henton. A vertieal wall about twenty feet high is ex-
posed. The upper one-third of this loess is quite typical in its 
aspect and carries the common loess pulmonates. This changes 
below into a sandy deposit mingled with loess, pebbles and some 
broken' shells of land snails. The pebbles are confined to an 
irregular seam or streak. Below this is again a loess-like, gray 
IowA. QYOLOGICAI. SURVE Y. PLA.TE VII. 
, 
Loess ridge and alluvial plsin ot the Missouri,rlver west of Hamburg Photo by H. H. Stich. 
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material separated by wavy, joint-like lines into laminre about 
one-half inch thick. Below this. the talus conceals the section, 
which however appears to contain some bowlder clay and gravel. 
An examination of the pebbles showed that many of them were 
scored and that in other respects they resembled unworn and 
fresh pebbles of the glacial drift of the region. The limestone 
pebbles are mostly from Coal Measure strata. The following 
table shows the proportions in percentages of the different kinds 
of rocks which are represented in the different sizes of about 250 
·pebbles examined.· 
ONE INCH IN DI- ONE-THIRD INCH ONE· NINTH INCH 
KIND OF ROCK. AMETER; FRIt-QUEI<CY IN 
PERCRJ;i1T. 
IN DIAMETER; 
FREQUENCY IN 
PER CENT . 
IN DIAMETER; 
FRRQUENCYIN 
PERCENT. 
Quartz. ..... ..... ... .. .. . 2 3 10 
Granite ................. 10 13 15 
Greenstone .. . . . .. . . . . . . . 5 2 1 
Hornblende rock.... .. .. 0 0 2 
Schists ........... ~ ...... 5 2 1 
Jaspili!e.............. ... 2 0 0 
Diabase. .... .... . . .... 26 17 10 
Quartzite. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 4 2 
:Sioux quartzite. .. . ... . .. 3 1 1 
Dolumite . ....... . ; . . . . . . 5 8 5 
Chert.... .. .. . ... .. . .... 3 5 6 
Limestone.. . . . . . . . . . . . • • 33 42 44 
Clay ironstone . ... ... . ... 2 1 0 
Cretaceous . . .. . .. .. . ... 2 2 3 
Silic lied wood.... .. ... .. 0 1 0 
Sandstone ... ...... ..... ............. . .... ................ ; . 1 
At the foot of the loess bluffs northwest of Hamburg a ~oess­
like talus was seen in which with occasional land snails some 
broken valves of a unio were noted. Such loess has also been ob-
served by Professor Shimek east of Hamburg and it probably 
represents material which has been formed comparatively reo 
cently. The same may be said of some loess.in the vicinity of 
Glenwood, where ancient potsherds have boon found seve,"al feet. 
under the surface on low uplands. 
The fossil silails of the loess are not quite as numerous as in 
Pottawattamie county. The collections which the present writer 
made have been submitted to Professor Shimek, whOse report on 
these and on othersoollected ·by himself in this parl of the flt.ate 
'Compare lows Geol. Surv. Vol. XI, p. 258. 
12 G Rep 
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i£ appended. In two places vertebrate remains have been discov-
ered. Bones of a mammoth were exhumed from the lower part 
of the loess a.t Malvern in grading for the Chicago, Burlington 
and Quincy railroad. The excavation was made in 1879 on lot 
327, at the ·crossing of First avenue and Railway street. There 
were three teeth, part of a tusk anJ two long bones,. The other 
locality is in the southernmost point of the bluffs between Keg 
creek and . the Missouri bottoms, east of Pacific Juncticn. In 
grad~ng the railroad some bones of nn elephant or of a mastodon 
were unearlhed near the base of the loess:. As, fossils of. the loess: 
must perhaps also be included 9ccasional potsherd and flint im-
plements" which have been noted in the vicinity of Glenwood. 
They are reported to have bee,n taken out from a few feet below 
the .surface om sOme upland s,lopes' and ridges and they are of in-
terest as indicating a recent origin of the upper part of the loess 
depos~t. 
REPORT BY PROFESSOR B. SHIMEK ON THE l!'OSSILS FROM THE LOESS OF MILLS 
AND FREMONT cd UNTIES. 
Professor U dden submittedJ six collections of fossils for exam-
ination. Three of these are from Mills county, and three from 
Fremont county. The writer of this ' supplementary report also 
oollected fossils; in several lo'calities in and near Hamburg, in 
Fremont county. The several lists follow: 
1. From ba.se of loess in bluff of Kelly creek, one quarter mile 
south of Glenwood, :Mills county. Professor U dden. 
HeJicina occulta Say, 1*. 
Leucocheila laltax (Say) Try, 1 
Bilidaria armifera (Say) Sterki., 1. 
Zonitoides arboreus (Say) Sterki., l. 
Pyramidula striatella (Anth . ) Pils, 1. 
Helicodiscus linea/us (Say) Morse, 2. 
Succinea avara Say, 1. 
Succinea,t 2. 
2. Exposure three miles south of northeast corner of section 
31, Oak township, Mill~~.county. Professo'r U dden. 
'These numbers indicate number of specimens collected of each species. 
+ These collpctions contain a number of larger Succiness, some of which at'e certainly _So ovalis 
Say ~.comJJ,lonly known BS S. obli!lua) and others quite as c1early S. gro8venorii Lea.. There are, 
. however, small or broken specimens which cannot readily be separated, and they are h.er e 
r eltQrted,collective\y as Succinea. '. 
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Helicina occulta Say, 1. 
Valtoniagracilicosta Reinh. 2. 
Bilt"daria pentod01t (Say) Sterki, 1. 
Pyramidula striatella (Anth .) Pils, 9. 
Pyramidula shimekii (Pils) Shimek, 2. 
Succinea avara Say, 3. 
Succi1lea, 7. 
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3. Base of loess, Missouri river bluffs one-half mile south of 
Henton, Mills county. Professor Udden . 
.fIelicina occulta Say, 4. 
Poll/Jyra leai (Ward) Pils, 2. 
Vitrea hammon1s (Strom), Pils l. 
Pyramidula aiterternata (Say) Pils, 2. 
PY"amidula striatdta (Anth.) Pils, 1. 
Succinea, 1. 
The remaining specimens are from . the follo<wing Fremont 
county localities: 
4. Terraces (1), base of Missouri river bluff near north line 
of northeast quarter, section 2, Scott to~hip . . Professor U dden. 
Polygyra multilineala (Say) Pils, 5 . . 
Zonitoides arboreus (Say) Sterki, 1. 
Pyramidula alterna/a (Say) Pils, 1. 
Pyramidula stria/ella (Anth.) Pils, 1. 
Helicodiscus lineatus (Say) Morse, 1. 
Succinea retusa Lea, ? l. 
LimnaJa humilis Say, 1. 
5. Base of Missouri river bluffs, wes,t of Hamburg . . Professor 
Udden. 
Helicina occulta Say, 1 . 
Helicodiscus lineatus (Say) Morse, * l. 
Succinea avara Say,S . 
Succinea, 7. 
6. Exposure in northeast quarter, section 6, Washington town-
ship. Professor U dden. 
Helicina occulla Say, 7. 
Vallonia ,fJraciticosta Reinh, 1 . 
PyramiduJa striatella (Anth.) Pils, 4 . 
Pyramidula shimekii (Pils) Shimek, 1. 
Helicodiscus linea/us (Say) Morse, 1. 
Succinea avara Say, 2 . 
SuccinetL, 7. 
A snail's egg appearing like that of pyramidula striatella . 
--.Th- Is- .. -p-p-e .. -rs- to- be" modern ble6ched shell. 
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The writer's collections were made in the years 1890 and 1898 
in the immediate vicinity ofl Hamburg1 Fremont county. The 
several lists, with brief discussions of 1000lities, follow: 
7. An exposure in the brickyard east of the Nishnabotna river 
contained fragments of Unios only one of which, ObliqUMia re-
flexa Raf. (formerly known as U'YIIio cornuti) was identifiable. 
The deposit was only a few feet above the river, and showed 
evidences of redeposition. Two small exposures near the brick-
yard, and but little higher, contained the following fossils: 
Bifidaria fJmtodon (Say) Sterki, 3 . 
Pvramidttla strialeU,t (An,th.) Pils, 1. 
Pyramidttla shimekii (Pils ), Shimek, 1 . 
ValloJlia gracilicosta Reinh , 1. 
Helicodiscus tineatus (Say) Morse,!. 
Spkyradium ~dentttlum alticola (Inger) Pils, l. 
Succinea a'vrJra Say, 10. 
Succitua, 4. 
, Liml1a:a humilis Say, 1. 
Unio--unidentifiable fragments. 
, As noted, these deposits are but little elevated above the river, 
and are not typical upland loess. 
8. An exposure at the bas'e of the Missouri river bluff north-
west of Hamburg. This exposure was but little elevated above 
the broad Missouri river plain, resembling No.7 in this respect. 
Heiicil1a occuUa Say, 14 . 
Polllgyra leai (Ward) Pils, 2. 
Leucocheila faltax (Say) Try, 4. 
COCh ficopa lubrica (Miill) , I, 
HeticodisClts litteatus (Say) Morse, 2. 
Succinea ovalis Say (= Jbtiqua) , 2. 
Succinea, 4. 
Unio fragments , 
' 9. A great loess-covered ridge extends southwardJ, between the 
Nishnabotnaand Missouri valleys, and terminates abruptly in 
Hamburg. Near its southern extremity, at a point about thirty-
five feet above the river plain, near the schoolhouse, an exposure 
yielded the following fossils': 
Polygyrs mu/tilineata (Say) Pils, 1. 
Polygyra kirsuta (Say) Pils, 1. 
Succinea J[rosvenorii Lea, 3. 
Succinea avara Say, 1. -
He,icina occuUa Say, 3. 
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10. An exposure at the top of the Hamburg ridge about 150 
feet above the river plain. The ridge is fully exposed on the south 
and west to the winds which sweep across the broad valley of the 
Missouri river, and its materials in this eXPQsure show a consid-
erable admixture of fine sand. The fossils which were obtained ' 
by digging are here listed. 
Helicina CCC1tlta Say,S. 
Bifidaria (Jent~on (Say) Sterki, 2. 
Vertigo bollesi~na (Morse), 3. 
Polygyra multitineata (Say) Pils, many. 
Cochticopa tubrica (MUll), 5. 
Pyramiduta shimekii (Pile) Shimek, 1. 
Sphyradi1tmedent"t1tm alticola (Inger) Pils 4. 
Succinea, many. 
In addition t.o these numerous other specimens were piled up on 
ilie surface. Some 0'£ these may be loess fossils, but most of them 
are clearly modem shells. They are the following: 
Pyramiduta striatella (Anth) Pils, probably fossil. 
Vallonia fi racilicosta Reinh, not fossil. 
Leucocheila fal/ax (Say) Try, ::ot fossil. 
Heticodiscus linealus (Say) Morse, probably not fossil. 
Succinea g rosve1lorii Lea, not fossil. 
Vltrea hammonis (Strum) Pils, probably recent. 
Zonilaides a,boreus (Say) Sterki, probably Jecent. 
Quadrula undulata (Barnes) Baker, better known as 
Unio plicat1ts Kust. A well·preserved valve, one and three-
fourths inches long, and fragments of another, were found 
on the surface. They are probably valves of the same 
young shell . The valve is incrusted in part with calcium 
carbonate. 
It is interesting to note that these recent species, are aU repre-
sented in t.he loess of the same region, with the exception ' of the 
Unio, which, of course, did not live on the ridge, but was brought 
to'. it from one o~ the 'adjacent streams. 
The occurrence 0f fluviatile bivalves in some O'f these exposures 
is of interest. It Will be noted, however, that in every case the 
exposure is, lO'w, within easy reach of flooded adjacent streams. 
Some shells are frequently embedded in ice,and during- floods in 
the spring are deposited above the ordinary level of the stream. 
Moreover, muskrats frequently carry mussels to' some distance 
from the water. The writer has seen a orow carry Ii. small mussel 
to a point more than fifty feet ·above the Iowa river. The presence 
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of these shells, few in number and ll1t low levels in deposits which 
have been subject to overflow, adds nothing in support of the 
theory that the main body of the loess, was formed in water. !AJ 
similar mussel-bearing deposit at Sioux City has been known for 
some time. At both localities the deposit is unlike ordinary up-
land loess, and has probably been re-arranged by water. No mu.s-
sel-shells were found in the collections submitted by Professor 
Udden. However, in the set marked No.4, which is: from a ter-
race at the base of a bluff, a Limmea and a specimen of SuccineaJ 
retusa are found. The first is a pond snail, the second, not sat-
isfactorily identified in its fragmentary condition, a marsh species. 
Both now live in the region, and neither indicates general aquatic 
conditions. It will also be observed ,that one specimen of Limnrea 
was also found in the brickyard exposure, No.7, associated with 
the mussel fragments. 
All the remaining species in the several lists are striotly ter- . 
restrial, o£ the usual type found in the loess', and with three ex-
ceptions the species norw live in the bluff region between Council 
Bluffsl and Hamburg, as: the writer has ascertained by personal 
investigation and as noted, some are now found: on the Hamburg 
ridge. The three exceptions are H elicina occulta, Pyramidula 
shimekii and Sphyradium edentulum alticola. These are all up., 
land terrestrial species, now living in other parts of the country, 
and the two latter belong to the dry western regions. Where any 
of these terrestrial species show variation from ordinary easterly 
types, it is o:li the same charter as. that exhibited by the modern 
• shells of the same region. For example, Polygyra multilimeata as 
found in loess o:li the region under discussion, is the small, ratheI1 
heavy, c.oarsely ribbed form, often without color-bands and 
fine revolving lines, which commonly occurs in the west in open or 
upland country. The Succineas are also of the smaller westerly 
type. ValltJnia gracilicosta is a western upland species . 
. The inevitable conclusion drawn from these fossils is that the 
deposit in which they are imbedded was fonned! under conditions 
not materially different from those which prevail in the same 
. region today. That the amount of material carried by winds is 
sufficient for the formation of such a deposit was amply demon-
strated, not only during the two visits to Hamburg, but upon every 
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one of the numerous, summer and autumn excursions which the 
writer has made to the Missouri river in Iowa and Nebraska. 
JJ.et storms which blot out the landscape by the mass; of whirl-
ing, blinding dust are common, and even ordinary winds carry 
columns of dust from the sand and mud bars of the Missouri to 
heights far above the bordering hills. During the low water stage 
in summer and autumn the bars are of great extent and contribute 
large quantities of :fine materials to the adjacent hills, where they 
are retained by the vegetation which covers the hills. 
In the light of the evidence furnished by the fossils' it is useless 
to search for causes and means of' loess deposition which would 
postulate conditions differing; in any important particular from 
those which now. prevail in the Missouri river region. 
The Alluvium.-Though the alluvium deposits are extensively 
developed in the drainage valleys opportunities of studying ex-
posures of their deeper pa'rts are wanting. The material whiCh 
appea,r,g in the stream banks is mO'stly :fine yellow silt, evidently 
derived mainly from the upland loess, with some sandy layers at 
distant intervals. Often the upper four or five feet consist of 
a black muck on, the larger flood plains. But the alluvium ex-
tends considerably below the beds of the streams a.:nd at greater 
depths contains' layers of sand and gravel as well as beds of old 
soils now buried under from twenty to thirty feet of1 the more 
recent aUuvium. In thewest part of Thurman such an o"ld soil ' 
is frequently found in digging wells. On the bottom lands in 
the East Nishnahotna well makers report going through a few 
feet of black soil and below this about twenty feet of yellow clay 
silt. Below this! there is' some five or ten feet of, :fine quicksand 
and about :fifteen feet o£ blue clay, under which is a white or gray 
sand, often with some gravel. The latter usually conta,ins water. 
This succes'sion may be regarded as typical of the bottoms of 
both of the Nishnabotna rivers. In the bottoms of the Missouri 
river the alluvium is known to have a depth of not far from 
eighty feci farther north, and it probably has the same depth 
here. Where the bluffs recede from the river and the bottoms 
have not been subject to destruction and reconstruction by recent 
meooders low alluvial fans have in many places been built up 
by the streams which come down from the uplands and there 
, . 
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may be a; gradual rise of; the alluvial plain toward the bluffs of 
as much as thirty or even fDrty feet.. In Dne of thes(; alluvial 
fans near the village of Knox charred wood and some animal 
bones were once found in an old soil at a depth of about t.wenty-
five feet under the present surface. 
Calcareous Tufa.-Some heavy deposits of calcareous tufa 
have been formed in the base of the bluff,s of the Missouri. One 
of these deposits occurs near the county line along the road east 
and north, of Buckingham lake. ' It forms a bed sOome five feet 
thick and lies ori a; gravelly silt. In places it is impregnated with 
wad, which makes it almost blac~. In constructing the road it 
has been brDken up into large blocks which have been thrown 
aside. The other locality is a little southeast of the center of sec-
tion iO, Lyons tDwnship, Mills county, where large springs issue 
frDm under the drift, here resting on, the Coal Measures. A mat?s 
of coarse tufa eight feet high runs for a distance of abDut 200 
feet along the foot Df th~ bluff. 'Some' tufa was also found in a 
ravine east Df WabDnsIe lake and thiscDntatnS fine imprints Df 
leaves,. It is hardly neceSE'ary to. add that all of these deposit.s 
were very recently fDrmed by wat.er:::: issuing from the drift back 
of the place where they now lie, and that in some instances they 
are still forming. 
Geological Structure. 
If th~ writer's correlations' of the ledges of the Missourian are 
correct there is a gentle general dip to the south of not more than 
thr.ee feet per mile. Probably there is also a similar dip to the 
west. 'The evidence is not cDnclusive. In some shales in a ra.vine 
in the nDrtheastquarter of the northeast qualier of section 24, 
Tp. 67 N., R. XLII W., two sharp but small folds were observed 
involving a few feet of the rock in such a way as to produce two 
overthrusts. T'hese were a few rods apart. 
Scorings. 
Scorings made by the ice which deposited the bowlder clay 
have been noted in ttiis ten"itory by Professor Todd. The pres-
ent w'riter observed some additional scorings not previously 
recorded. One locality is near the sDutheast corner of section 
22 in Glenwood towllship, Millsl county, about 150 feet southwest 
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. of the bridg,e across Keg creek. They are seen on a low ledge 
of limestone in the west bank of the creek and: run S. 12 ° W. 
and S. 14 ° W., with 3J length of about forty feet. On top of the 
limestone in the bluffs in sectiO'Ils 10 and 15 in -Lyons township, 
Mills county, scorings are frequent. Their bearings were noted 
in several places as follows: S.29° W., S. 34° W., S. 33° W., S. 
25° W., S. 29° W., S. 27° W. On a ledge ofi rock which is now 
concealed, in the south bank of Spri.ng Valley creek a little south 
of the center of the south line of section 36 in Rawles township, 
Mills county, fine planing and scoring was observed many years 
ago by the quarrymen and some specimens a,re found on rooks 
taken from the quarry at this place. The striations are said by a 
man who worked in the quarry to have"a northeast-southwest 
trend. 
A most peculiaJr, ins,tance of scorings! on the upper surface of 
a black shale was observed at a small· quarry about o!l1e-half mile 
south of Henton in the base of the bluffsi.The shale is the up· 
permost of the Missourian at this place and is overlain by a dis-
continuous, thin layer of bowlder clay on top of which loess 
rests. A finely striated horizontal plane separates the bowlder 
clay and loess from the shale and the strire bear, S. 7° W.,straight 
for several feet. .A hundred feet to the norlb the same shale 
is cut by a shearing plane almost as perfeclly planed and scored, 
the strire running S. 50° W. This plane is gently inclined! to 
the west. 
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Building Stone .. 
Building stone is; scarce in this region and most of that used 
is at present imported. There are . nevertheless a few: quarries 
from which cons!iderable l'ock may yet be taken out. The largest 
is: in section 16, Lyons township, MillS! county, in the bluffs of 
the Missouri river. The limestone ledges at this' place have al-
ready been sufficiently described. The lower ledges furnish a 
strong and durable building stonE:' which was formerly- exten-
Hively quarded and used in the construction or bridge piers and 
inriprapping1 embankments of railroads along, the river. Sev-
eml acres of the ledges were removed, . but as the face oil the 
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quarry receded the stripping became more expensive and quarry-
ing on a large scale WillS abandoned several years ago. This illus-
. trates the condition of almost all the quarries in both counties. 
The most easily worked ledges have been removed and those 
which remain require heavy stripping' before they can be quar-
ried. The sandstone of the Gretacevus south of Henderson is a 
strong and durable building stone and it seems that some of these 
ledges might be worked quite inexpensively. At present quarries 
are O'})erated only occasionally in these counties. 
Coal. 
The seam of coal which appears in the bluffs east ·of Lake Wa-
bo~$ie and in the uplands; ·east of 'Hamburg is reported as having 
been twenty inches thick in one exploration pit in secti<m 1, Tp. 
67 N., R. XLII W. It is of a good quatlity and lies near the sur-
face. It does not seem improbable that some workable pockets 
may be found under the uplands northeast OD Hamburg, and pos-
·sibly alsq pn the west side of the Nishnabotna river, but as the 
seam lies above the general level of the eroded surface of the Goal 
Measures it is certa~n to nm out against the overlying drift and 
be absent on most of the land. As the seam is thin and as most 
of it has been washed away explorations must be expected to meet 
with failure in most instances. 
Clay Industries. 
The production oft brick in Fremont county amounts to about 
four million and in Mills county to nearly twp million in a season, 
eight :firms being engaged in thIS industry in the former and three 
everywhere the material used. Mr. C'. vV. Carman, at the latter 
place, uses a leached shale from the Coal MeasUl'es in vario~s 
proportions with the loess. Mr. T'. S. Hall of Glenwood is the 
in the latter county. Excep/ting one :firm in Hamburg, loess is 
only maker of bricks used for paving and these Illre loesS' bricks, 
burnt hard and culled from the comm<m. Open kilns are used 
in all the yards and Missouri coal is the fuel most generally em-
ployed. Very little of the product is exported. The detailed 
statements for each manufacturer are given in the follO'Wing 
table. 
CLAY INDUSTRIES. 
N AME OF (lWNER AND 
tOCA..TION. CLAY USED. I 
'I 
QUANTITY I I BOW DRIED. OPEN OF PRODUCT NUMB R 
KILNS. - COMMON IOF )fEN 
BRICK. EMP'YD. 
C. W . ('armAn, Hamburg.... L oess and shale .. Shed dried. 
Fred Johnson, Hamburg ... . ... Loess..... .. ...... Shed dried. 
A.E.andA P . B'own, Hamburg Loess .. . ..... ..... Sun dried 
John J ohnson, Riverton ...... : Loess ............ Sn.d dried. 
X. Stone, Malvern .. ...... ..... Loess and soil.... Shed dl~ed. 
John Weatherhead, Tabor ... 
T. L. Hall, Glenwood ........ .. 
J . W . McMullin, Emerson ... . 
S. O. Carter, Sidney . ...... .. .. 
D. C. Johnson, Sidney. .. ... .. 
Iowa Institution for F eeble-
Minde .l Children .. . ....... . 
TotaL ...... 
Loess .. .. " . ... . . 
Loes..q. . .... . 
Loess wash . .. . . ,_ 
Loess ........... . 
Loess . . ... ,' .... , _ 
Loess .. . 
Shed dri ed. 
Shed dried. 
Sun dried 
Sun dried 
Shed dried. 
Sun dried .. 
I,OCO,OOO 10 
5OO,OCO 7 
2 500,000 6 
3 MJO,OOO 6 
3 800,000 10 
3 800,000 10 
2 850,000 5 
1 200,000 3 
30,000 3 
:100,000 3 
600, Coo 
24 6, ()(lO,OCO 68 
KIND OF 
MACHINE . 
Quaker soft mud . 
Handmade .. .. . 
Ander"on's Chief 
o and made .... . , . 
Sells ........ .. .. .. 
Sells.. . .. .. .. . 
Machine 1 ....... . 
Handmade .... . . 
Soft mud . .... .. . 
Handmade .... . .. 
'
VALUE', (estimat'd) 
f5, 500. 00 
2,750.00 
2,750 00 
2,400.00 
6,400. CO 
4,500.00 
5,Y50.UO 
2, 100. CO 
2, 45U. 00 
1,400. CO 
REMARKS . 
Town and country market. 
Market: home and other 
towns. 
Town and country, 
Mal ket: home, coullh'y 
and surrounding towns. 
Market:h me,othertowDS 
and country. 
Town and cQunt·l'Y· 
Home market . 
Home mark~t . 
Home market. 
Home market. 
Hand mad~.::::.:.: I ~ 000.00 I Used at the institution . 
$40,200.00 
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Water Supply. 
On the uplands, which are everywhere well drained , the natural 
water supply is now, becoming more limited than before owing 
to the general lowering of the level of the ground water. In the 
base of the loess there is always some seepage, but this cannot 
be relied upon to furnish a sufficien~y for mOist farmers, and wells 
are now sunk into the underlying bowlder clay. But this seldom 
contains sandy strata pervious to water and such wells frequently 
must be made deep enough and wide enough to ca,tch sufficient 
seepage from: the compact and impervious clay. Occasionally 
these deep wells go through the drift and draw water from the 
, underlying bed rock. In the northeast part of Mill~ county there 
is a sandstone in some wells and these furnish plenty of good 
water. But over most of the upland the bed rock consists of 
Coal Measure shales, with thin ledges of limestone and on su<~h 
land even deep wells have proved failures. Deep and wide bored 
, drift wells will probably prove to be most serviceable, and trib-
utary tunnels will no doubt prove useful, where they can be bored 
out and tiled from the bottom of the main excavation. 
On the alluvial bottoms there ' is always water at moderate 
depths, varying froJ;Ill ten to fifty feet and driven wells are in gen-
eral use. Near Riverton an attempt was made some years ago 
to secure flowing water from shallow, wells on the Nishnabotna 
bottoms, but it resulted in failure, though three holes were sunk 
to a depth of about 300 feet. A fl0wing, well was unexpectedly 
obtained near the center of the northwest quarter or section 14, 
in Anderson to'Wllship, Mills county. It waS' made near the foot 
ofi the west slope of Mud creek and the water came from a sand 
under a; blue "shale" at a depth of about 200 feet. The head of 
the flow is forty feet aboiVe the c-qrb. The flow was nearly a bar-
rel a minute. It is: probable that thE sand in the bottom of this 
well is an outlier of the Cretaceous sandstone. 
The conditions for deep artesian wells have been sufficiently 
discussed by Professor Norton.* Since his paper was published 
another deep well has been made uy the Insltitute for Feeble 
Minded Children at Glenwood. 1\ rtesian flow: can be obtained 
at a, depth of about 2,000 feet on all lowlands. not rising higher 
than about 950 feet abo.ve the sea level. 
• Artesian Wells of Iowa, Iowa GooL Surv" VoL VI, pp, 3.JO·34i, 
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Sand and Gravel. 
Sand for mortar and plaster is taken mostly from the beds or 
the streams, where it is by no means plentiful except in the Mis-
souri. An extensive gravel and s~.nd pit waSt worked for several 
years by the railroad in the bluffs of the Missouri riveT near 
the center of section 32, a, mile south of Henton station, but this 
pit is now abandoned except for local demand. It is a glacial 
sand which in places has been cemented by infiltration of cal-
careous material into rock strong enough ta be used in small 
foundations.. Another. sand pit supplies a local demand in Fre-' 
mont county. This is located in the base of the bluffs east of Per-
cival, near the center of the west liue of section 30, Tp. 68 N., R. 
XUI W. This sand is rather fine and is probably of a later age 
than the bowlder clay. 
Soils. 
The wealth of this region is dlie chiefly to the excellency 0.£ 
the soil, which is for the most part a porous loess o,r loess wash, 
with a deep black humus on all the lowlands. Sandy traots are 
almost unknown and only of very limited extent near. the chan-
nels of the Missouri and Nishnaboina rivers. A few acres of 
such soil is seen ,on the south side of the Nishnabotnai west of 
Riverton. In a few places on the upland slopes the red gumbo 
clay is in evidence, and bakes in dry seasons. The best lands, 
as being least affected by seasonal variations in rainfall, arre the 
low terrace fiats, usually known as the" second bottoms." In dry 
seasons such land is low enough to draw moisture by capillarity 
from below and in wet seasons it is high enough and the soil 
porous enough to allow the superfluous precipitation to sink away 
into the sandy ground below. 
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INTRODUCTION . 
. LOCATION AND AREA . 
Tama county was named after the Musquakee Indian-Tai-o-
mah."" It embraces a: beautiful area situated in the east-central 
portion of Iowa. It lies in the middle row of counties extending 
east and west and in the second tier to the east of the center: of 
the state. The coUnties of Grundy and Black Hawk border it on 
the north and Benton lies on the east. Poweshiek county touches 
it on the south and Marshall and Grundy form its western bound-
ary. 
Tamal county embraces an area inc]uded by the United States 
land survey in the townships 82 to 86 north and ranges 13 to 16 
west of the fifth principal meridian. It is a rectangle in form, 
thirty miles in length north and south and twenty-four miles in 
width. It comprises twenty congressional townships which give 
it an area CYf 72.0 square miles. One of these congressional ~wn­
ships, that in which the the towns of Tama and Toledo are situ-
uated, has been .divided into two civil townships. Sections 1 to 
24 inclusive form the civil township of Toledo, while the reIlfam-
ing sections, 25 to 36, constitute the township of Tama. 
A part of this fortunate area lies within the limits of the Iowan 
drift plain, and furnishes to the agriculturalist a soil unsurpassed 
in its depth and productiveness by any portion o:li our fertile 
state. The southern part of the county is· richer in the wealth of 
forest growth and woodland beauty. The steeper hill slopes and 
broad valleys where less suitable for constant tillage afford for 
• MeGee: Eleventh Annual Report U. S" GeoL Surv., p. 818. 
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grazing purposes conditons but seldom equaled. To. the earlier 
settlers of Iowa this region must have appeared as a happy land 
i~ which to found a home. The well wooded southern portion 
. w~uld appeal to the pioneer who had migrated from the timber' 
districts of: the east, and would assure to him and his posterity 
, the possibility o£ an abundance of fuel with which to meet the 
rigors of western winters, while close at lumd stretched the tree-
less prairie of the Iowan. drift plain waiting only for the plow and 
. the seed to reward the husbandman with bountiful harvests.. Al-
though there are but few exPosures of: indurated rocks over this 
region, yet to the geologist the county presents features of more 
than usual interest for the reason that the soils of. the area have 
been derived from two different ioo invasions', separated Jrom 
each other by an eXooedingly long interval of time; while the well 
borings and excavations reveal the presence of a third drift sheet 
underlying andi very much older than either of the other two. 
EARLIER GEOLOGICAL WORK. 
,In his description of the range of the Carboniferous limestone 
in Iowa, published in 1852, D. D. Owen mentions the exposures 
along the Iowa river on the western border of Tama county. He 
also describes the symmetrical mound-like form o:lJ some of the 
outliers of the limestone in this region, and figures one which 
doubtless represents what is known locally as the Devil's Anvil, 
. near the 'TIama and Marshall countY line. Professor Owen in-
cluded the southwest carner of the c<mnty Within the limits ofl the 
coal fields of the state. * 
In his report on the Geology o:ll Iowa in 1858, Professor James 
Hall notices the meagreness of the rook exposures over: the sur-
face of Tama county, and refers to one or two outcrops which he 
found near Butlerville, or Indian-town. In this connection he 
pays a tribute to the excellent quality of the soil OlVer the par-
tiGular region under consideration. t 
'Professor C" A. White, State Geologist of Iowa from 1866-1869, 
devotes two or three pages in his report to a description of the 
. rocks and the quarries which are found near Le Grand. The 
greater part of this description Inight with almost equal proPriety 
• Owen : Geol. Surv. of Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota, pp. 98, 99, 101 and 102. 
tHaIl: Geol. of Iowa, Vol. 1, pt. 1, pp. 266-268. 
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be applied to the exposures in Tama county about one mile far-
ther down the Iowlt river. '" 
Tama county is included within th.e area of northwestern Iowa, 
the Pleistocene history of which has btlen so beautifully written by 
W J McGee. t He refers to the exposures of the Kinderhook 
limestone along the Iowa river between Ma,rshaU andi Tarna, and 
mentions the wide character of the flood plain of the river as it 
meanders through -the county. He spea.ks of the deep covering 
of loess over the hills west of Tama City and gives a few sections 
or wells within the area. 
In 1898 ,Mr. H. R. Mosnat published a report on the artesian 
wells of the Belle Plaine area, in which area the southeastern por-
tion: of T'ama county is included. Mr. Mosliat gives a general de-
scription of the deposits associated with the water bearin~ bed 
and mentions a number of wells put down within the borders of 
the district under discussion.:j: 
Two years ago the present writer p!llblished a short paper on 
an exposure of pre-Kansan drift in T'ama county.§ 
PHYSIOGRAPHY. 
TOPOGRAPHY. 
General Description.-'l'arna county embraces a region of ex-
tensive level or undulating prairies unbroken by 'branch or 
gully; a region also of well matured drainage where deep dissect-. 
in~ ravines are bordered by high loess co,veredhills and a,brupt 
slopes; a region where the smooth unsculptured plain of the 
Iowan drift gives place to the trenched and fU!T0wed SlUrfaoo of 
the Kansan. The line of surface contact along1 which these two 
drift sheets meet is indicated by a border of irregular hills; the 
drift of which they are largely composed is of Kansan age while 
the caps of sand or loe;ss were pTObably deposited during the time 
the Iowan ice prevailed and stood at its maxiIDiUm southward ex-
tension . 
• Whlte : Geol. of Iowa, Vol. II, pp. 312-314. 
+McGee : Pleistocen e History .of Northeastern Iowa, Eleventh Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv · 
pp, 409, 423, 432, 470 and 528, 1889-1890. 
t Mosnat: Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. IV, pp. 523-562. 
§ Savage: Proc. Iowa Acad. of Sciences. Vol. VIII, pp. 275-~78. 
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In some plaQes where a lobe of the Iowan ice advanced farther 
south than the main sheet' the mantle of drift which was' left .is so 
thin that the charaCteristic features of the Iowan plain were not 
impressed upon the area. Here we have a mixed or hybrid topo-
graphy where the subdued! hills of Kansan drift, . in many cases 
covered with beds of sand or loess twenty to twenty-five feet in 
thickness, look down upon valleys choked and filled with glacial 
debris in which are found drift and granite. bowlders of the 
I.owan age. 
Besides the above mentioned topographic features the very 
wide flood plains through which the most of the larger streams of 
the county flow, present their characteristic level type oj) sur-
face. 
The Iowan Drift PlwiIYI,s.-A sinuous line of hills which marks 
the southern margin o:li the Iowan drift sheet enters on the west 
side of Tama county about one and one-hal:li miles north of the 
Iowa river, near the sout.hwest corner of section 30, Carlton town-
ship. From this point it trends southeast for about one mile, to 
the eastern part of section 31, then passes north for two and one-
half miles. Near the southeast corner of section 18 these low 
Fig. 19. Margin of the loess Kansan area in Carlton towllship. shOwing the ridges which mark 
the border of the Iowan drift plain. . 
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,ridges which .constitute .the Iowan moraine trend_eastw.ard, reach-· 
ing Deer. creek about one .. ,fourth..of a .mile south of' the corporation 
. limits or .the town of Garwin. From .this point they trend. towards 
the ,DQrthe!lBt, across Howard township, enteri.ng C.~olltownship 
near the southwest corner: or section .6 . . Thenoo they contin~e .. !>o 
n~a:rly .eastwa.rd that where. they leave seotion..lO, .. four.miles fur-
.. ther ,eas~, they p.3J.ve scarcely passed one-mile. to the s()uth. The 
border of hills now bends to the southeast and continues parallel 
with the channel of Salt creek passing acroslS section 11 anq, the 
southwest corner, 0:1) s~ction 12, .then drops southward for over a 
.' ~ile, leaving the township about one-fourth of a mile sooth of the 
northeas~ corner ofi section 24,. For a distance of one. and .three-
fourths miles it continues' southeast. It then bends west for one 
mile along the north side of section 31; then turn?ng to the south-
east it crosses section 31 and the southwest OO'rner of section 32, 
entering York township about the middle of the north side of 
section 5. Continuing southeast one-halli mile and then east for 
three quarters, it bends southward for a distance of two miles 
and one-half. It then trends southeast for about .one mile; bend-
ing south one mile further it passes nearly due east for three-
quarters of a mile and then bends to the sOIUtheast, continuing 
parallel with the valley of Salt creek across section 26, the north-
east corner of) 35 and the southwest corner of 36, entering Salt 
Creek township about one-half mile west of the town of Irving. 
It continues in a general southeast direction passing out of Tama: 
county near the southeast corner of section 1 of Salt Creek town-
ship. . ' 
All 0:£ that portion which lies to the north of the line traced 
, above, embracing about one-half of the area of the county, is a 
part or the extensive plain on Iowan drift which stretches away to 
the northward beyond the limits of the state. This surface is 
generally level, or but sUghtly undulating. The drainage is but 
imperfectly developed' over most of the area. . The broad, shallow 
channels along which the excess of water is discharged head in 
seepy sloughs or swales, a:nd the most of the smaller streams have 
. scarcely cut a definite bed in which their waters are confined. ! 
The northern portion of the cQIIIDty is crossed by rw olfl creek. 
This is a stream of considerable size which has cut its cha.nnel to--
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· 8 ' depth. of thirty o~ forty. foot into the Kansan .drift. It flows in 
. an ancient valley which was excavated before the invasion ·of the 
. ;Iowan glaciers. The amoun:t of drift materials that · was carried 
by the Iowan ice was not sufficient to compl~ly bury the , .old 
channel, and. so, when the ice ·retreated, . the waters once more be-
came established in this pre-Iowan bed. Owing to the very thin 
mantle of Iowan drift which was left over this region the waters 
of Wolf creek and its tributaries have been able to remove the 
greater part .of the Iowan covering from the immediately adja-
cent la'nds. . Such erosion has occurred whenever a slope of a few 
. degrees has.been .developed, exposing along; the roadsides and in 
the banks of the ravines the older sheet odJ Kansan till. ' 
There is thU'S1 a: belt,two to four miles in width, bordering Wolf . 
creek, which lies within the area of the Iowan drift but which 
presents the bold forms of water "'sculpture so characteristic of 
the Kansan plain. The physica~ features which this strip pre-
. sents are but a forecast of the fate which will eventually overtake 
all of the level prairie oountry as the drainage becomes more and 
more perfeeted, unless there intervenes some' counteracting force 
to check the slow but ceaseless work 9'f the stream erosion. 
,From the main sheet of Iowan drift above described a tongue 
shaped lobe having an average width of about six miles, extends 
southward for a distance of eight or nine miles, reaching one mile . 
below the city of Toledo and within two miles of the Iowa river. 
This extension may be called the Toledo lobe of the Iowan drift. 
It is bordered on the west, from the point where it leaves the main 
Iowan drift sheet about the middle of the southi half of section 14 
of Carlton township down to near the middle of section 21 of To-
ledo township, by the hills which form the west bank of. the valley 
of Deer creek. From the latter point the irregular ridges which 
ma:rk the margin of the lobe trend to the southeast for one-halii 
mile and then eastward, continuing in an undulating line near 
t.he north: side of sections 27, 26 and 25 of the township OL Tama . . 
They enter Otter Greek township not far from t.he southwest cor-
ner of section 19. From this point they trend in a northeasterly 
.direction across the southern portion of section 19 and bending 
further to the north they cross the no:rthwest corner of section 20. 
Otter creek passes throUgh a gap in these hills near the southwest. 
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corner of section 17. From here the ridges extend in a general 
nortberly direction, bending alternately eastward and westward, 
near.· the west side of sections 17, 8 and 5. They enter Carroll 
township near the southeast corner o£ section 31. Continuing 
northward with a slight inclination toward the west fOT a dis-
tance of five miles, they merge into the morainic hills o:li the 
proper Iowan drift plain near the southwest corner of section 6. 
This Toledo lobe covers the greater portion of Howard town-
ship, a small corner of Carlton, a little more than the east half 
of the township of Toledo and a narrow strip from the west side 
of the toWnships of Otter Greek and Carroll. It is about four and 
one-half miles in width at th.e soothern extremity and nearly eight 
miles across at the north where it leaves the main sheet. It em-
braces an areal of over 31,000 acres. 
Over the southern portion of this lobe the surface is that of a. 
billowy prairie. The elevations seldom exceed twenty feet above 
the broad channels of the streams. A thin covering of Iowan 
drift occurs over the lower lands and in places is found even on 
the tops of the subdued hills. The drift is' of the typical Iowan 
character. It is yellowish brown in color. The iron which it COI).-
tains is not fully oxidIzed and the calcareous matter is not leached 
from the surface. It carries but few pebbles or small bowlders;:" 
as compared with the Kansan and of these there is but :I' small 
percentage of the dark colored trap or greenstones. 
Over this region the Iowan drift is usually concealed beneath a 
covering of loess which varies from a foot or two to several feet in 
ihickness. Such a'loess covered bed of Iowan drift is well exposed 
along the roadside between sections 18 and 19 of. Otter Creek 
township, aiIl:a again about the middle of the line which separates 
sections 23 and 26 of Howard township. The presence of loess 
overlying: Iowan drift is not unique over the state but this is not 
its usual mode of occurrence. In central and southern TOWill the 
deeper beds of loess are found covering Kansan drift at no great 
distance from the Iowan border. It seems probable that then as 
now loess materials were deposited on the leeward side of ob-
structions to dust-laden currents of air, or where in the path of 
such winds the soil was covered with vegetation which would 
serve W catch and retain the dust particle!? that fell upon it. How-
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ever, the distribution of loess over this portion of the state would 
indicate that during the time when the IowSLn ice prevailed, the 
conditions were exceptionally favorable for its deposition and 
that probably the source of. much of the material might have been 
the super-glacial silt from the Iowan ice sheet itself. 
Very often the deposits of Iowan drift are fonnd in the valleys 
while till of Kansan age composes the hills', emerging art the sur-
face along the upper part of the slopes. Examples of hills with 
Kansan drift exposed at the top and . having Iowan materials 
flanking the base may be seen in the northern. part of section 35 
. of Howard township, and al()iIlg the middle line of section 21 of 
the same township. 
The Iowan ice which pushed down over this area carried quite 
a large number of light-colored, granite bowlders. . These bowl-
ders are usually from: fOUf to eight feet in diameter but individ-
uals ten to twelve feet in length are not rare, while one spooimep 
was seen with a long diameter _ or about thirty feet. Bowlder 
strewn fields, some of the rocks of large size, may be seen about 
eighty rods south of the Toledo and Cedar Rapids road, one in 
the eastern part of1 section 23, and another in the westeru part of 
sectiop 24 of T'oledo township. Occasional bowlders dot the sur-
face along the courses of streams over all or this region. The-y 
are seldom found on the higher points· but seem to have been left 
during; the process of the melting of the ice that earried them, 
either on the lower flanks of the slopes or al()iIlg the bedR of the 
streams. 
The topographic features of an area across the middle portion 
of this lobe are bolder. The tops of the hills staJld in many places 
forty to fifty feet above the valleys. The contours are quilia sharp 
and the slopes are steep. The irregular character of these sand: 
or 1000-s capped hills resembles very closely the ridges which are 
found around the margin of the Iowan drift plain. Even here, 
however, the stream channels choked andi clogged with aqueo-
glacial debris, the occurrence of, Iowan drift near the base of the 
hills, and the presence of large, light-colored, granite bowlders 
along the valleys, bear indubitable testimony to the fOrIIrel' pres-
ence of the Iowan ice sheet. · The axes of these hills' are compos~ 
of. Kansan drift, but their tops are usuaHy covered with sand or 
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Fig: 20. View showing the topography of the Toledo lobe in the edge of the hille which cross t·he 
central po.rti6n of this extension of Iowan drift; showing also a large bowlder of Iowan age 
stranded near the top of one of the hills. The Iowan bowlders are usually found only at or 
near the foot of the hille. About one and one-balf mile northwest of the county poor farm. 
Toledo township. 
with loess, often to a depth of from fifteen to thirty feet. A short 
distance sooth of the Monticello church in section 33 of Ho<ward 
township, the road has been cut through a bank of· loess, expos-
ing; a depth of about fifteen feet, while in the valley a short dis-
tanoo away there may be seen a bed of Io<wan drift. The loess 
at this place is very fossiliferous, containing numerous individ-
uals of s·pecies of Polygyra, Succinea, Pupa and other common 
genera. Examples of sand covered hills over this area are num-
erous, but typical places have been a·lrea.dy cited. 
The pe<luliar topography of the Toledo lobe, the presence of 
loess overlying the Iowan drift, together with the very scant 
amount of material that the Iowan ice sheet left over its surface 
would seem to indicate aJ',l uDIUsual eprisode in the history of the 
Iowan ice action. The phenomena which it presents lend them-
selves to the following interpretation. During the early f'tages of 
. the extension of! the Iowan glaciw a narroW' lobe o:fl ice was pushed 
southward beyond the main body over the deeply eroded Kansan 
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surface, covering the area outlined as the. Toledo lobe.. For some 
reason the pressure from behind soon became insufficient to keep 
up the movement over this lobe and. the ice which covered the 
region became dead, and gradually melted where it came to rest. 
As the glacier moved slowly over the old Kansan surface, the 
stones which were held fast along the bottom of the ice would 
form instruments o1l attrition of the most effective kind. The 
materials on the tops of the hills, even though frozen solid, could 
not but yield rapidly to this grinding action o:ll the ice. The de-
bris worn off from the higher points woold be pushed over into 
the valleys to the leeward of the advancing1 ice shoot. . In this 
manner the surface inequalities would gradually be reduced both 
by the constant wearing down of the greater elevations, and by 
the no less eonstant filling of the . valleys with the materialSi re-
moved from the tops of the hills. Owing to the short period dur-
ing which the flow of ice continued over this surface, the tops of 
the Kansan hills were not subjected to the powerful abrading 00- . 
tion of grea,t masses of moving ice for so long a period as were 
those where the flow continued for the whole time during which 
the Iowan ice prevailed. As a eon sequence the pre-Iowan sur-
face here was not planed down · to the same extent as it was over 
the area eovered by the main sheet .of the Iowan drift . 
. ,The generally smooth character of the Iowan drift surface is 
probably due more to the leveling action of thick masses of ice 
moving over the region than to the amount of materials trans-
ported from great distances which the ice left as it retreated. The 
Iowan ice did not generally earry euch a large amount of drift 
and debris as the Kansan, as is witnessed by the comparatively 
thin sheet of materials which is usually found covering the Kan-
san drift over the main Iowan plain. However, it is probable 
that the small quantity of ice which melted over this lobe would 
be one good and sufficient reason for the unusually thin mantle 
o£ Iowan materials that is found over its surface. 
The cause or causes which resulted in the early cessation of the 
flow of ice over this lobe did not produce their full ('ffect at 
once. The movement probably ceased quite s-uddenly over the 
southern half of the area, but its withdrawal from the northern 
portion wa·s accomplished much mote slowly and at a much less 
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uniform rate. A halting in the retreat of the ice near the central 
portion of the lobe, its line of low:er limit receding but very slow-
ly through a long period of time, would result in tbeaccumula-
tion around its margin of deposits of sand and loess' by the over-
wash oil materials liberated from the melting ice and by the ac-
tion of winds sweeping over the surface of the ice sheet and lay-
ing down their load to the leeward of its margin. 
,As a consequence of such deposition the Kansan hills imme-
diately aroUnd the border, whieh had been leveled down to some 
' extent by the ice mQving over them, were built up toO a height 
twenty to thirty feet above the more elevated points in the south-
ern portion of the l.obe. During this time, als.o, much of the 
fine-grained loess' materials gathered up by the winds would be 
carried out some distan~ beyond the margin of the ice. aud thus 
the southern portion .of the lobe would receive a mantle of loess 
ab.ove the Iowan drift which had been previously deposited over 
the area. When the ice melted there was left the belt of sand or 
loess crowned hills, one-half mile to a mile in width, which forms 
so conspicuous a feature across the north-central portion of the 
lobe. . 
Some time bef.ore the entire withdrawal 0:11 the Iowan glacier 
from the county, the flow .of ire ceased over the northern portion 
of the lobe, ' the margin retreated to about the same distance 
southward as that of the main body of the Iowan ice. Along this 
border a new series of ridges was formed, but the width .of this 
belt is less than that .of the one which crosses the central portion 
of the l.obe. The individual ridges are also lower and less con-
spicuous'. Pleasant Hill church, situated about the middle .of the 
south side .of. section 2 of H.oward township; is located .on one of 
the ridges .of this moraine. 
After the retreat of the ice from the '.r.oled.o l.obe and pr.obably 
before the entire withdrawal of the Iowan sheet fr.om this por-
tion of the 'state, a deposit of loess was laid down in places over 
the northern portion .of the area under consideration. 
With this deposit and the retreat of the ice, the stage of the 
Iowan ice invasion was closed. From that ~e, S.o l.ong ago ' 
when measured in years yet s.orecent from a ge.ological point of 
view, the f.orces .of weathering and erosi.on have modified but 
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slightly the topographio fol1llS of, its surface, adding only the last 
touches to the: features. which the region presents today. 
A third body of Iowan drift occurs in Tama ' county 'on the 
south side of the river. This area is an extension eastward of 
the Iowan drift plain from Marshall county. Its northern ma,r-
gin follows quite closely the Iowa river bluff for a distance of 
over two miles, reaching within one-half mile of the tOWTIS of 
Butlerville and: Montour. From here it stretches away to the 
southeast across sections 33 and 34 of Indian Village township' 
and passing across sections 2 and 12 of the township oil Highland 
it extends eastward about one and one-balf; miles into tho town-
ship of Columbia. The sout.hern margin of this extension fol- • 
lows westwa,rd near the north side o.f Richland creek to about 
section 23 of Highland township where this body of Iowan ice 
merges into a southern area, which is' bounded: on the north by 
the valley of Richland creek and which extends eastward to the 
southeast oorner of Columbia township. This area: of Iowan 
drift ' stretches away southwa,rd into the co<unty of Porweshiek. It 
is probable that the body of Iowan drift south of the river was 
a, continuous area and that the seeming division which appears. 
along Richland creek is due to the removal of. all traces of the 
Iowan depos~ts by the erosion of that orook and: its affiuents in 
this particular region. 
The topography of< this Iowan drift plain is somewhat similar 
to that 'of the southern portion of the Toledo lobe. The hills are 
subdued but not effaced. The stream channels are obstructed 
but not filled to such an extent as to prevent effective drainage. 
There are no great surface inequalities over the area" the toilS 
of'the hills usually standing not more than twenty' or twenty-
five feet above the valleys. There are fewer bowlders left over 
this region than .occur over the Iowan areas north of the river. 
However, a feW' individuals of large size may be seen about the 
middle of the line which separates sections 26 and 27 of High-
land tow:ri.ship and others again near the southwest corner of sec-
tion 29 and the southeast corner of section 30 of Columbia. It 
would soom as if the Iowan ice sheet which: spread over this 
portion of ' the county must have been exceedingly thin; that its 
flow continued: but a: wry short time, and that it oanied but a 
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scanty amount of detritus of, any kind. The hill slopes in num,-
bers of places expose the oxidize.d Kan~ drift overlain with 
a mantle of loess; almost the whole of ihis area being loess cov~ 
ered. The word mantle is an appropriate tenn as applied to the 
loess.. Wherever it ocours in the county it fDrms 3i cloak or blan-
ket, usually thin, which conforms in almost every case to the pre-
existing inequalities of the surface over which it lies. Good expos-
ures of typical Iowan drift are here exceedingly rare. However, 
the hills are not so high, the contours are not so sharp and the 
stream channels are not so open nor so deep as they are over the 
typical areas of Kansan drift. The occasional large bowlders of 
gray granite which sentinel the drainage courses are added wit-
• nesses to. a transient visit of the Iowan ice. 
The K{)JYI.sam Drift Areas.--On the north side of the Iowa river 
and to the west Df Salt creek a body of Kansan drift ex~nds 
northward to' the margin of the Iowan drift plain. The area is 
nearly cut in two. by the southward extension of the Toledo IDbe 
above described. The topography Df this region IS exceedingly 
Fig. 21. Vi~w showing the topography of the loess Kansan a"ea nea'r the sonthern portion of Ta";a: 
cQunty, 
. irregular arid its forms have been molded by the action of 'lDng 
contiilUed erosion. . The ' surface is ' dissected . in all direction's 
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with -an intricate system of drain.age cchaImels. The numerous 
- 'streams~ each wi~ its seri(ls of pinna~ly branching tributarie's, 
hav~ car:ved the! entire regi<m into . alternating ridges. and, raVines:, 
;The: ttpllp,lds are narrow. The hills ' a.re , high. ' ,Their. : tops' , are 
cro~e~: with a deepdepiQisitoJJ loess which heighteru:! the ip.-
equalities of the surface. The slopes are steep as is· usually the 
~ase when,. deeply loess covered districts are subjected to-strong~ 
~rosion. . T:/le smaller 'stream channels are sharply angula.r and 
the forces .oj) erosion are energetic at the present time. From 
the · west portion of this area,. a narrow strip of Kansan drift, 
varying from forty to eighty rQd;s ' in width, extends northward 
ilong the 'west bluff of the valley of Deer creek for a ' distance of 
n oout five miles.' This peculiar belt is typical Kansan in character 
,and for some unknown reason was avoided by the Iowan ice whicb 
came down on either side. 
. The hills which form the north bluff of the Iowa river valley-
a're in many places covered with sand. These deposits are prob-
ably in the nature of dunes, the materia,ls having been gHthered 
up by the winds as they swept down the ' broad valley. of the 
river. Examples of such hills occur along the river bluff a few 
miles east o£ Chelsea and again a short distance east of the town 
of Gladstone. In the western part of the county, the sand hills' 
are replaced by loess capped bluffs . . Such deposits appear about 
one and one-half miles east of Tama,. At this place in a loess-
bank about twenty feet . in depth Mr: Bentley obtains clay for 
the manufacture of brick and tile. Several miles farther up the· 
river, along the south side o:fl section 13 of Indian Village town-
ship, beds o:fl very fossilif~rous loess crown the bluffs whic~ over-
look the broad ,valley opp~site the town of Montour. 
On the south side of the river the Kansan: drift is, also overlain 
,by a .blanket of loess. Deposits o£ -loess and till of. Ka.nsan age 
constitute the superficial materials over all the the southern por-
tion of the county eas't of the Iowan area above des'cril;ledt. , ·The 
~opography of this region resembles in, a genera..l way .that of the 
Kansan drift aI,'ea lying-to the north o£ the ri:v:er. Rounded, irreg-
ul~r knolls and open., sharpj. ravines, alternate. i~ almo~t,en~l~ss­
succession. The land features are mature and long1 'continue<r 
14 G R ep 
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erosiDn has intersected the region with. such a network of stream 
chMiriels ' that. the level 'up:land areas 'are few; Scattered and of 
, small · extent.,: The beds ' of loess are -nDt · quite so deep aSDn the 
north side of the river, but-here also frequent- deposits 'ofl looss 
'and SM.d cap the bluffs: which torn the 'south wall of the valley 
'Df tB.e Iowa nver. 
":iSt~eam Flood Plains.-The valley of the Iowa river which 
passes diagpnruly across the f\oothern :porti.~ of the county has 
an average widlth of more than two miles. Over this broad :plain 
the river meanders from sideto'side in a series of broad, swing-
ing curves. Cut-offs have ,b~n made in the past and ox-bow 
lakes o~ur at a numPe~ of places o,\"er the plain. A good exani~ 
pIe OL such a curved lake may be seeI)i a short distance above ' the 
town Df Montour, and several others ocCur in Salt Creek town-
ship below the town of Chelsea. The river .~~amtp is llot per-
fectly drained and shallDw marshes are non infrequent 'oirer the 
areal at some distance from the river. The bed of the :river is 
but' twelve or fifteen feet below the level of the river swamp so 
that the whole plain is subject to inundation during periods of 
great flood, such as occurred in the summer of 1902. 
The river is bordered throughout almost its entire distance in 
the county by steep bluffs fortY to seventy' feet in height. These 
hills are usually composed of Kansan till capped with ~ bed of 
IDess or sand. Ledges of indurated rock outcrop in the banks 
only for a shOrt distance in the western part of its course after 
it enters from Marshall county. 
Each of the larger creeks flows in a broad alluvium covered 
valley one-half mile to a mile in width, which seems entirely 
out of pTopo~on to the size of the stream which it accommo-
dates. These v::U.leys, like that of the Iowa river, were prob-
ably excavated in preglacial times. They are guarded by hills 
of drift Whose tops usually overlook the plain from a llcight of 
forty or fifty feet. 
The following elevations taken from G~ett 's Dictionary of 
Altitudes in the United: States will give the height above sea level 
on some (:)of the principal places in the county. 
DRAINAGE. 
~LlDVATION 
lNYEET 
Berlin ••. • ... · ........ . .... . .. . .. ..... . . . .... ... .... .... 1,056 
Gladbrook, Chicago & Great Western railroad .. ...... 949 
Gladbrook, Chicago & North-Western railroad.. . ... . . 945 ' 
Garwin . ... . .. .. . . . . ........ . ... . . . .... ... .. . . . . . .. . .. . 792 
Toledo, Chicago & North-Western railroad ...... . : ... 847 
Toledo , Weather Bureau . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. ..... ••••• 856 
Tama, Chicago & North-Western railroad.. . . . ... .. . 820 
Tama, Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Pall I railroad . . .... 827 
Potter .... ... .... . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 863 
Le Grand ..... . ..... . ....... ... .... . ....... . ........ : 933 
Montour. . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 845 
Gladstone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .... ..... . ..... . . . . . . 835 
Vining... . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . ... . ..... . ..... .. ... .... . 86~ 
Chelsea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 789 
Elberon . .. . .. .... . ......... .. . .. ..... . ..... .. . . . .... 844 
Dysart. . .. ... . . . .. . . . ............. . . . . .... . . . .... . . 968 
Traer . . .. ... . . . . . ..... . ..... ... .. ... . ~ . . . . . .. .. ... . .. 916 
Dinsdale ... .... .. . .. . .. . ' . . .... ..... . ... .... . ...... . ·928 
2Qa 
It will .be noticed in the above table that the most of the places 
mentioned from' the south and west sides of the county are situ-
ated on low bottoms, as the flood plain of the Iowa river and of 
Deer creek; while most of those given from the north and eastern 
portion of the area are located on tl;1e uplands of the Iowan drift 
plain. 
DRAINAGE . 
From a consideration of the table of elevations it will be seen 
th3Jt the highest portion of the county is in the northwest corlier 
and the lowest part is in the southeast. The difference in the 
altitude between these points is 267 feet. The surface over the 
northern portion of the county slopes g,ently tow3Jrds the east 
while in the centra! and southern portions it is inclined towards 
the south as well as east. As would 00 expected. the streams of. 
the area follow the direc.tion of the slope, conforming in a gen-
eral way to the normal direction of flow of the rivers of eastern 
Iowa. 
The surface of the county is fairly well drained, even over the 
more level portions of the Iowan drift plain. The streams be-
long to two principal drainage systems, the Cedar river and 
the Iowa. Too divide passes ~ast 'and west floross the ('entral 
portion of Spring Creek township, dipping a little south of the 
middle oFC'i'Y'i:;taJ. and thence across nearly the central portio.n 
o.f the townships- of ,p~rry and'Olark.' IJIhe'1;oWn,o£ DY!ff:frt stands 
o.n the s9li;tJi ~,~~ :<?f 'tp.s :w~~~4eq: ~: Cedar :'ri:v:e~',~~~~s all of 
the excesB~ o:Lwater, :which , falls , np,on ,the , surface north of the 
divide, diiiiningalmost' oil~third! of the"area of the County. The 
IowaJ riv:e~ is ,t~~, ~te~' s~re;ilil Of 'aJI '§!Yh'e ~ntr~l ,and ~~outhern 
Po.rtion of .the .regio.n under, consideratio.n., . 
The IoWa River.!..!.!.The Iowa 'river enterB' ·Tama.co.ulity from 
Marshall- near 'tb.1:l IJ.O~~~,t, ~m~~ , or ~C#OD: 6 qf Ip.di~ Village 
to.wnship: '; It .holds, a .general ,s~utheasterly course winding diag-
o.nally acrpss Indian'VUlage to.wnsh~p 'and' thetowns:!iii) :bf Tama, 
the northeast 'corner 9:f .o.()~~~1:>il;L" th~ :~~,rth' lj,~lf 9£, :R.i$land and 
the central and! southern portion o.f Salt Greek. It leaves the 
county ahQut the middle'of the east side of section 36 'qf the lat-
ter townsliip. Following all of 'itsnumerou's 'curves ~iid zigzag 
windings, the waters of the Io.wa river flo.W for a · disf.:-inoo of 
about fifty-five miles within T'ama county. From the no.rth it 
receives tribute from Sugar, Deer, Otter and Salt .creeks, while 
'Raven, BeIinett and Richland creeks flo.W into it from the So.uth. 
. , .... .. 
For the first six miles after entering the county the curve~ o.f 
the river have deflected the current against the o.Pposing banks, 
cutting them: away at intervals so far as to expose ledges of Kin-
derhook limestone in the bluffs which bo.rder the valley. During 
all of the rest) J its course the river meanders in a broad valley 
whjch in preglaciaI'limes was excavated in the Lower Carbonif-
ero.,US limestone. Wells which have been bored over this bro.ad 
flood plain indicate that the preglacial channel was '.cut do.wn 
175~2iO feet , belo.W the bed of the present river. This ancient 
channl;ll was filled with drift bro.ught down by th~ pre-Kansan 
and }\:a.nsiln ice. The present river has cut a valley into.' the ~an­
s,an dijft, two miles in width, to a depth of fo.rty to seventy feet 
belo.w the general level of the uplands. The wi'dth o.f the pr!il-
gl;wial valley has ,no.t been dewrmiped as in no place along this 
IJart 'of its cbursehave -the bOordering ledges o.f rocl~ been ex-
posed. ".. ' . 
•• • ~ • 1 • 
-. -,W Qlr(jre~k.-:--:-Qf the ,stre~s o.,f, the .c<!unty, ,W o.lf creek is sec-
~iid ~ ,fj,~_p~~)o:.the ~i?w:i ii'l~ ..... It.is_ the ~ajor. stm:am o.f 'all 
or'the iiorUiern: ponton' Of'the (',olinty:' It. rises in the gullies and 
s4l'ltrp .. ~r.~~«4.es w:4ich . .paye been. .grayen in:to the ,surf;lCf .. ot fthe 
e'astern;:i>Qi;-#on .~(M'~rShail cou:q£Y'.:. I(pass~ a~ros~' :the n6dh; 
ern,iYlJ-rl Qf'~the ' tOwnships 'of Sp:ring .CrE;~k, Grystal "and ~PeriY~ 
rhenc~ '~en.di~i to. th~ !lOrt9,ea~t~ itc:?~.~~~: th~': so~th.~st,. ?~~e~: 
s~. ~QGlti!!-g~~!~nd. , conti.J?-~es. .east':Vacr:4. ,~~a~ ~~e ~II:~a1 :~tP~9:; 
9f Gen~seo ~ow~hlp. It . leaves . the countv, about llie middle ~of 
th~ :~~t ' ~de. ~?r the' latte"r ' to~~ip, ~ it ' s~qrl' dis!-3.~.ce . l~~9~e~ {! 
makes the · more abrupt turn northward-to. meet .the ·Cedar riyer. 
7'hat part ',0£. its basin' which i'~ included in '. Tam~ , . couIlty" em· 
bl'aoos ~n · 3.i:ea of about 225 ~uare miles. ' .This sti-ea~ ' follOWs 
~l(,}ng very ciQse. to the · south side of itS' basin. It re~ives: bl}.t 
~ few short, insignificantaffiuQnts ,from' the 'south, while,' the 
~h'eams which- pay tribute to it from the north a,re much larger; 
m()re numer~us and ni~eh more ~widely branchipg. : While lJj.ni· 
wholly in the Iowan drift plain, Wolf creek is, an excellent ex· 
ample of the eastward flowing streamS' whiCh have' de,;elop€d 
one sided basins; the major stream having; cut i'ts .cJ;i.annel close 
to the south side of the area which it drains. McGee noLicea tha.t 
many' of 'the-eastward il:owing streams'of-the~-'loess drift'-1 'portion 
of the state presented! this peouliarity, and, as applied to such 
streams in Poweshiek and Iowa counties, he suggested the fol-
lowing explanation. '" He considers the drainage systems ofthe 
"loess drift" area to be determined by a number of planes the 
north rim of each being sharply up tilted and from this ridge 
the plane inclines southward in a 'long gentle slope; the , east 
flowing waterway in each case being; located along the foot of, 
the gently inclined, southward slopes of the plane; the steeper 
northward facing slope of the stream basin being the shorter 
and more sharply sloping front of the next southward extending, 
gentle incline. ' ' ;,: , 
, Professor Galvin thinks, however, that these unsy.mmetiicai 
basins mighll have been developed from one original ~ently slopf 
hi:g-'surfa~""'ilrairted-by-eastward-flowing- streamsj-w!tie.h ''batin~ 
mighL.in .,ilieir, early hietory; have been ,symml3tr.ical, "" Hers:h9'WS 
t.hat ' the . Sio-pes-which ' face the :north would suffer much less. than 
•• t I. \\,.., ~ ( 
those p~ ~he. opp?~ite ..l':id~ ~f tl1e cJ;1anne;l frq~ . .the, al F~;r,n~tions 
of ITeezln ' , 'a.nd .. thatviri' ~ and 'the couse" uent efiects"o'f ~rlsioil" iiJ 
.. ::-'.' ;";- : : ' lS;, ",tt' _'. : f?: u ~ ~g:... . ~:. ..;. : ~. ~:._ 51 .-: ~' . . ~r . '::'3~.: .J' i.':: ~:~!~t : 
• McGee : Pleistocene History or N orlihea1tern Iowa, Eleventh Ann. Rep. U..-S ... -Geol.--Surv; 
p.412-41;J. ', . . '~. ~f . _ •• t' '! . • • • ,\"c···. : : : '(: I ' ~ O 
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ea.rly winter and. spJ.:ing. These northwa.rd facing slopes would 
also be less affected by summer droughts which tend to oheck 
the growth of vegetation and to render the surface more pulver-
ulent and so more easily attacked by dashing rain stor111S. 'TIhus 
as the channels oj) the streams became deepened the north side of 
the valley would recede more rapidly than the south. The south 
facing slopes would slowly become more gradual than those 
which faced the north aDd the streams on this side would cut back 
into the highlands more readily and at a! more rapid rate, rob-
bin~ the seoondary streams developed on the S'outh side of the 
adjacent northern drainage area. In this manuer as the drain-
age basin became more mature it gradually became unsymmet-
rical an:d was converted into a. sloping plane with the master 
stream along the. southern margin at the foot of a shorter and 
steeper slope which faced the north. «< 
Whatever the explanatio'n m:ay be, it is certain that here in 
Tama county the present streams are following more or less per-
Fig. 22. View looking west across the valley of Deer creek, showing the blu1fs which form t.he 
western border of the valley and which mark the Wet,tern margin of the Toledo lobe of Iowan 
drift, Toledo township. . 
fectly the old channels of a drainage system which was im-
pressed upon the area before the invasion of the Kansan ice sheet) 
'Calvin: IowaGeoI. Burv. , Vol. VII, p . 57 . 
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~d, in most cases"valleys which were formed before the begin-
IIing O'f< the Glacial epoch. . 
Deer Creek.-Deer creek rises among the low, founded swells 
of the Iowan drift plain in the southern portion of the Spring 
Creek ' township. It. follo,ws a g~neral ,sO'utheasterly direction 
across Carlton township, the southwest corner of Howard and 
, through ,ToledO' reaching the river in the south part of section 
34 or the township O'f Tawa. It flows ill a broad valley one-pal! 
to thr~-fourths of a mile in width, the early history of which 
<lates, backward intO' preglacial times., On the east this valley is: 
bordered by the gentle slopes of the Iowan drift plain ~hile ~ll 
the west the bluffs on Kansan drift rise bold and steep to 3i 
height. of forty to fifty feet albove the bed !>f the stream. ''£p,rO'ugh 
nUmerous gaps "in these bluffs the waters O'f ;;mall streams find 
Fig. 23. View from the pluff on the w est sid e of the valley of Deer cr eek, looking east ""ross :the · 
valley and over a portion of the Toledo lobe. Showing the t opography of the west ern port:on, 
of that area in Toledo t ownship . 
their way dOlWI1 to' the creek from the uplands. ]j'rom the east 
-the side of gentle slopes-a number of affiuents eig-ht 'O'r' te~\ 
miles in length pay tribute to' this stream, among them , Pin, 
Crystal, Pleasant, .Jordan and Minnow creeks, while from the 
west, a very much O'lder surface, there are numerous shO'rt 
c 
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streams, but not one .of sufficient. size 'fu .merit a name: -: .The· basin; 
of Deer creek is o'ne-sided but its lack :~f !lyrnnl.etry is , prob~ply, 
due in part .to ·the fact that the: west facing slope~w.asJeveled .by 
the. Ie,wan ,glacier, while the east facing blu,ffs xeceixe.d .the .. de-' 
~ositS which ' were. laid ' down ,around the ~arbrin of the . Iowan 
lce. . ' 
. Salt Creek.-Salt oreek is the lwgest tributary to the Iowa 
river from the: north within the county. Its branches rise. inlthe' 
Iowan drift plain, near the divide, in Crystal, Perry and Cla.rk 
townships. Its basin drains an area of about 180 square miles 
in the east ' central portion of the comity. As in the case of the 
Deer· oreek valley, Salt creek is bordered on the west by abrupt 
bluffs or Kansan drift, which, at the same time, mark the west-
ern :margin of the Iowan drift a["ea in that portion of the county. 
To the east the Iowan plain stretches away in gentle undulations 
across the borders of Renton county. Like Deer creek also ·this 
stream follows close to the west side of its unsymmetrical basin. 
'l'his one-sided character is probably due to the same causes 
which produced a like effect on the basin of Deer creek. Like 
Deer .creek again, this stream flows , in a chanD~l caryoo) n , the 
Kansan, drift ·whioh fills a .pregla.cia1 v~ley~t>:Ii mu~ gr~ater 'sizel 
it reaooes the liver near fhe .east side'<~{section · 36~o(S8J.t Gree~ 
township. ~ . . . . . ", '. ..' . :: I 
. • ',r' "<\ \ ". I I 
Otter Creek.-Otter ('.reeki's a' small stream wl;!icli rises in How1 
3rd township within the area of the ToledoJobeo of Iowan driftJ 
]J passes downward across the-northeast corner of Toledo town- . 
ship, through Otter Creek township and across the northeast cor ~ 
per of Richland, joining the river not far from the center of sec~ 
Bon'. 21,. of Salt Crook ~o~~hip. !ts basi~ :embraces an area o~ 
about elghty sqnare"nnlesi_mc!udmg_.the:,gr.eater pal't.1of -Otten 
Creek township and a smaH corner of the townships of Howard, 
T.oledo~ Richland and Salt ·Creek. . , .,': .. 
Sugar Creek.-Sugar creek rises in the northeast cohi~l" 'of 
Marshall county. It is not more than ac~dozen or ·fif.teen miles 'ih 
length. It flows with: the u~llal number·of zigzag curVes in :a gen~ 
eral · southeast direction, ' reaching the ri'vk'l"neai the west side of. 
section' 9 of Indian Village township. :. THe' chief chara~ter. iIli' 
which this stream differs ·from. -allotliel's~fi ·t;het· icotiilt'y . is' '''ii\ll: 
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:y.ollthf\l'Jruiss: ',Jts valley is.l qriite,'Jwider hwt no,1i t()" be::, com'{;l~iri 
width with that of Berinett ,OI\ Raven ar.eet:s,:.; small str.eam.S,:whlch ' 
p •• '-, .. 
·~tl'H!9 )¥,g~.r; than s,uS'a~.~~~ek: _, ~h~~\:t~,: i~_ i§. ,~tig ~lt~t~~~ a,t 
. !¥.lJ l?~!r!>' , ~~!f, ft~ ~.d:l'. :L,~g~s of . ~~.~~o~e. f1!~ ,~~:pos~d~ ~ ,~e 
~l~ff~ ~oi' sOl:!1,e ~ m~l~~ along ~e..1?.'Yer ,.!cou~a~ ~f_Sugar ~c~k,_ ~ 
.Rhenom~!lon to be seen along no other creek in the county. 
t .l '. • ~ i .' • , ., # • • • • 0.' • • " .~. , ' 
Richland .Cr.eek.-Ririhland. creek is, the, largest triouta:ry,- to the 
, ~o,wa liver fr,om the south within 'the ., ~unty! , ,S'!Il1e- of its 
P!{,lm;ilies rise nellr the western :si<;le o.~ .. R.ichlaJ,ld to:wnship ~l!-<i 
-9thers hav,e their source in the northw~st corner,of the county of 
Poweshiek. ' ,The creek 'flows nearly , due east ror a distance of 
tw~!lty miles'-not considering,the curves and oonds in; the ~han-
:.nel~finding the, river near the west .side , of sectio~ 13 . of Rich-
~~nJd township. Its valley is one--half to three-fourths, ofa mile 
in width ~d is covered with a deep, dail'k colored mantleo:ll allu-
'Yium. The channel' is bor.dered by hills' of dl~f( forty :or , fifty 
,feet in height. Its basin is very narrow as compared with its 
.length. The near presence of the Iowa rivel" 'on the north has 
probabty prevented the development of: such. a long slope on that 
..side of the basin as is usually found in the basins of eastward 
,~owing streams "in this portion ofi the state. , ' 
" Be~tt (]IIU], Raven Creeks.--Besides Riohlaoo creek~ the only 
.streams of any considerable size which render tribute to the 
Iowa river from the south are Bennett and Raven creeks. These 
.streams drain the northern portion of Highle.nd township, the 
,southeast corner of Indian Village and the sCluthwest comer of 
the township of Tama., They are not more than eight to ten 
miles in length, yet they ocoupy wide valleys either one of which 
"would be sufficiently large to accommodate the waters of the Iowa 
,river. 
In connection with aU of the larger streams of the c9unty the 
-t'ne thing which, again and again, strikes the observer with sur-
prise is the great age of tb~ valleys i,n whic4 they flow. ,'This 
' ~:xtteIne ' age is indicated by their grea,t Width and al~o" l?y:th~ 
.hb'sen~' of any 'rock ledg~s : ~:Posed :in" thelr l10rQenng p;mk,s. It 
'Is 'a significant fact that ~ach of these" oreeks" l'ises"\vit'hin' th~ 
:Iowan drift plain, and it is very;probllble that ,during tliemelt-
. ~ . ',.; 
,~~ ____ L/~ ____________________ __ 
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ing 0'f the Iowan ice these channelscarriedl a, much larger vol-
ume o:ll water than they do at present. 
History of the Draina:ge.~The channels of the present lii"ilin-
age system were probably outlined, f0'r the most part, before the 
advent of the Pleistocene period. iW ells which ha,ve 'been put 
down over the flood plain of the Iowa river penetrate to a, depth 
of 170 to 230 feet before they reach the indurated rocks. 
,Along the lower course of Deer creek such borings indicate 
the presence of a channel 157 feet deeper than the bed of the 
present stream while in the southern portion of Spring Creek 
township there a.re exposed along one side of. its valley border-
ing bluffs of oolitic limestone to a height of ten or twelve :fleet. 
Near the southeast corner of Otter Greek township a well put 
down on the flood pla,in of Otter creek was bored to a depth of 
200 feet before reaching indurated rocks. Wells put down along 
the valley of Salt creek penetrate to similar depths before en-
countering the layers of limestone. 
Mr. Mosnan'*' has shown that the depth and distribution of the 
flowing wells of the Belle Plain area and the succession of de-
posits which they penetrate would indicate the presence of a deep 
valley excavated in the Lower Carboniferous limestone having 
11 width of four to six miles and a maximum depth of 340 feet 
at Vining and 228 feet atl,Chelsea. Well borings show the pres-
ence of . this old channel from a few miles' north of Vining down 
to the southeast corner of the county. It passes beneath Belle 
Plaine and on southeast into Iowa county a8 far as the town 0'f 
Ladora. t rr.his area embraces the more eastward extension of 
Kansan dlrift north of the Iowa river; and thus the pert-ion of 
the county where now the hills stand highest, in preglacial times . 
was the lowest and was occ:upied by the valley of a large river. 
The bottom of this valley contains drift of pre-Kansan age which 
is overlain by a depos.it of Aftonian gravels, which b~d, in turn, 
is deeply covered with Kansan drift.. These Aftonian gravels 
constitute the walter bearing layer in this portion of the county. 
At Vining wells are sunk to a depth of 250 feet below the tops 
of the hills before reaching the bed of gravels, while in the 
• Mosnat: I,?wa Geo!. Surv. , Vol. IX, pp. 528-562. 
t Ibid, p. 524. 
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northern part of Otter Creek township a well has been sunk to 
a depth or 370 feet before the indurated rooks were encountered'; 
It seems probable that in preglacial times this old valley earried 
the ma,jor stream of the region j and that to this river the strea.ms 
which then occupied the. channels of the Iowa river, Richland, 
Deer and Otter creeks rendered tribute. 
STRATIGRAPHY. 
General Relations of Strata. 
The indurated rocks which are exposed in Tama county belong 
to but one system of the Paleozoic group. They outcrop only 
along the middle portion of the western side of the area. To the 
north,east and south they are buried beneath a covering 017 drift 
which in some places is more than 360 foot in: depth. It is prob. 
able that the rocks which immediately underlie the drift in the 
northeastern portion of the county are of Devonian age. There 
are no exposures, however, by which this presumption may be 
verified, but the first rooks which are encountered to the north 
and east belong to that system. 
The superficial materials contain a record of the desolating 
action of three differont invasions of ice. Each glacial period 
was followed by a milder interval of long dttraJ~ du;ring which 
the surface was clothed with vegetation and peopled with life 
very much as it is toda,y. 
The following table shows the geological forma,tions which are 
known to be present in Tama county. 
l) r i.~:f~L .c:; }\~ ~ ' ) j .1. 1 i>fd Tt~trf. £f~.~~!~~I~~S,.r:; ~ :,) ': .1 u1i~ !!' _(~ _:~ . '~ rr 
. ::.J '.)1 tJ ; (j ...... ·-1 .t~) ':/~ ,'; ~ . :.!'...'/) I. U';j .. : ' - ~ J:'.':" G:i...~· C. J_';. , 2 ~ ~- ~. ~'-.:. ... -' L " .... £t 5 ;, 
t/ .. ' ~~R.~·f·· ,f. ! .~~: .. r ~'sys~~~; ~·,.~l.'l r :: . i ·' :~ ,>~ '~~~I~~ . ~ f. :: .. !.l·~.~t \~-:}~ . lsr~~~·:.,~ ~ ~ 
:~~;~:~:[~ : ;: : :,: '~-' : :-; ,'- <:·:_":;;:~' :~1~?~~( : ::: : ::; ~:~~~'_:,~:, ;,~' :: :'~ii?~~~'>~)i~=';,' 
. ,_, : :' ~' M'''':'''': ' - : ;... ' ' .... ' : .. 
Cenozoic, Pleistocene, 
, ' 
': .. t:. . .I.., d .. _ ...... J .... : __ ~. : ' .;.. .... . . _ " 
• 1 '.J 1....1.. ':' .' ~. ~f . .... __ 
' ... I~J l.r; I . 2-, •. ' ... :; s. ~ ~ .: '.~ . , " J. , .• 
, " 
: Cii:boniferdus" 
'GlaCial. ··" . 
" ,,, . -. _ .. , , . 
'0 ..... .. ••• _ . ~ _ 'J _ 
Pennsylvanian , or 
ypper c'litbonifi!tq(ls :, ' 
, Idw'alf . ... -. '. '9;. .' ~ 
Kansan, 
Aftonian , 
_.; ,ri .... _ ...... . . , '!l.'-" , .. J 
-PaleozoiC:, " ' 
,,,;" l " 
" ' 
• ~~ ' .... f : ... ~ . _ ( ,Mississippian, ot :: .. ,:. r', ( .' . ~ . ~ ...... . . 
l. 
:. E: H~ ! Lower -Carbol,liferous" 
, ' D~v6n'iant?).- ~. ,'Mid'dle :Devonian '(?), 
De~onik,'n ,S~~tem;. ~, 
CEDAR, VALLEY ST1;\GE; 
l,{il'lderhook , ' , 
' ...... " , " ..... ' 
·C'e-da:r Valley (n, 
1. •• ,,:-
All of ,the in:d:urat~d r~cks whiC'h are kn9wn to be exposed at 
th€lsurfaoo 'in T'ama county belong to the CarboniferouoSsystem, 
but all of the exposures which were found over the ' ar~a: occur in 
the western tier of townships. The suCcessive: strata of eastern 
Iowa outcrop at the surface in a general I,lorthwest-'sqntheast di-
rection, and lines which ina -general Tay mark out the known 
area of the outcrops of the rocks of the Devonian system in the 
state would include the northeast corner of Tama county. The 
rock exposures which. were found' nearest to ' this portion of the 
county occur a few: miles to the eastwaJrd along the tributaries of 
the Cedar river. At th.ese points the uppermost members of in-
durated rooks belong to the Cedar Valley stage of the middle 
Devonian series. From the above consideration there seems lit-
tlE< doubt but that ilie rooks of the same age immediately under-
lie the superficial materials as far westward as the borders of 
Tama cOunty. 
. :. 
': f)Of:the 'i-oc'ks-~ :the Garboniferous sys~m 't11ereai-e fd~:d :WftfrJ 
in ·tb'e 'area · ~posits · of both 'the ·PeiinsYlvamlln ' aD.d~ the ,:MisS-is!.! 
sippiiin') ;senes,. ' ,Of ilie: la tter series' ther~ . is>represen:ted 'only -tiili 
ibwest, or.' earliest stage...Jthe·IDnderhook. :Of · the Pennsvlvanian 
series there are found only sandstones which' :ooiong· to-the ,~. 
M·oines ': 's~, .· . . . . , .. " 
.. ·I <;J: .: 
'Lower :Carbonifer.ous or Mississippian Series. , 
KINDERHOOK STAGE , 
; .0 
.. : 
" The naine ' Kinderhook was applj.ed to this 'l!8seyp.blage of 
strata' 'by Meek and Wor·then* from the. fact that the rooks ~f this, 
age are well developed aud typically exposed near ~he towl;li of 
Kinderhook in ' southern Illinois. In discussing the Kinderhook 
beds as they are .exposed . in . Tama county Professor' Whitney 
speaks of their close res!'!~~hm~e 'to ,~he . Burlington member of 
the Carboniferous limestone as that member is developed at the 
city of Burlington.t Professor Hall referred the beds now in-
cluded in the Kind~rp.ook stage to the Ch~mung group of the 
Dovonian.t Dr. C. A. White designated the rocks of this stage 
as the Kinderhook beds,§ a-nd gives a section showing the char-
acter of the layers as t~~y are exposed at Burlington through a 
vertical height of .109. feet. 
The rocks of the Kinderhook stage in . Iowa extend' from 
Cerro Gordo cOllnty in the north'\Vest to the bluffs of the Miss,is- . 
sippi river in the county of Des Moines. As· tbese rocks are ex-
posed in Tama county they present three different facies. The 
lowest phase is a yellow; fine-grained sandstone: which bea,I"il but 
few fossils and which is seen in but a fe.w of the. outcrops in the 
area., Overlying this ' sandstene· is a · stratum of . light colored, 
oolitic limestone which occurs in thick massive layers. This 
phase is very fossiliferous' throughout and is ' quite uniformly 
developed and con~tantly present · wherever in the county the 
rocks of this horizon are e~posed. . The upPer pha:,se is a brown 
ma.gnesia.n' limestone.which In some layers chimges to a yellowish 
brpwn, fine-graineds~ndston.e. The layers 6f this upper phase 
·Meekand Worthen: , Am .. J?:lr. SeL , Vol. XXXU, p. 22a. 
tHall: Geology of .low a, Vol. I, pt.. I, p. 288. 
tHall : Geology of iowa, Vol. I, pt. I, P 00. 
~lVhite : . Geology of Iowa, Vol : ! , p . '19i. ., • 
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~try quite, a number of fossils, usually in the form of casts or 
~oulds. Near the upper part the magnesian oharacter gives 
way to thinly bedded limestone whioh in the uppermost layers 
exposed, oorries a large quantity of the comminuted fragments of 
the stems of crinoids. 
IThe general oharacter of the rooks of the Kinderhook stage as 
those rocks are developed in this region, together with their order 
of, superposition may be seen from a: study of a few typical seo-
tions. 
Typical Exposures.-Near the east side of section 17 of: Indian 
Village township, in an old quarry just on the south side of the 
town of Butlerville, there is exposed the following sllcce8SioD of 
rook layers. 
F E ET. IN. 
14. Yellowish brown loes~ .. .. . . .. .. .. ...... .. ... .. 2 
13 . Brown clay containing numerous crystalline 
pebbles .. ... ' .. . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
12 . Bed of grayish brown, impure limestone which 
breaks up into nar'row layers and irregular 
pieces when exposed to the action of the 
weather . Fossils rare . . . . ... . . .. ..... . , . . .. 3 
11. Band composed largely of nodules of chert. . . . 3 
10 . Impure limestone, brown in color, with few 
fossils, species of Chonetes, Rhynchonella 
and Spirifer were found .. . ..... .. . . .. .. . , .. , 
9 . Baud of chert nodules .. ... . , . . . . ... . ... .. . ... . 3 
8. Thick, heavy layer of brown magnesian lime· 
stone containing casts of Chonetes and 
Rhynchonella . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . 2 6 
7. Layer composed mostly of nodules of chert. .. . 4 
6. Layer of brown magnesian limestone with casts 
of Zaphrentis, Chonetes and Rhynchonella .. . 10 
5. Brown limestone with numerous chert nodules 
intermingled, containing casts of a species of 
Productus. . . . ... . . . . . ........•.. . .. . .. . . . . . 10 
4 . Massive layer of brown magnesian limestone in 
which ~here is a considerable quantity of sand 4 8 
3 . Heavy layer of oolit~ which weather~ into small 
irregular blocks and bits, con'taining in abund-
ance Ortkothetes crenistria a species of 
Rhynchonella, Spirifer eztenuatus, Spir.ifer 
biplicatus and Straparoltus latus. . . . . . .. .. . 5 8 
2. Massive beds of oolite ·in two layers similar to 
number 3 above, and carrying similar fossils 
the lower portion somewhat talus covered.... 8 6 
1. Yellowish sandstone with some clay containing ' 
few fossils, not well exposed, to level of road. 8 
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A few rods to the west of this exposure, near the house of Mr.. 
Blodgett, there is an ouoorop of a few feet of thinly bedded, im-
pure . limestone which would 'occur above the uppermost member 
. . . 
Fig. 24. View of the Butlerville quarry III section 17 of Indian Village township. 'I'he heavy 
ledge exposed at the base is oolite. The layers worked constitute the arenaeeo-magnesian bed 
w~ch immediately overlies the oolite. 
of this section, the upper layers of which are crinoidal in char-
acter . 
. The beds above number 3 contain a few fossils but not nearly 
so many as appear in the layers of oolite. The quarryman, Mr. 
Dawson, stated that he had found numerous fish remains and 
crinoids in the seams which part the layers of magnesian lime-
stone. Numbers 4, 6, 8 and 10 of the layers of magnesian lime-
stone are the rocks mostly used for purposes of masonry. The 
oolite yields rapidly to the weathering action of the atmosphere; 
crumbling into small irregular pieces. This oolite was formerly 
burned in large quantities for lime. 
All of the beds at this quarry are cut by numerous wide joints 
into. i~regularblocks. Some of these joints a·re filled with a dark 
co16roo,-hignly -,carboJl!Weou:s:. shale, which '. is,' li1e~ :.:probaoly.\ &! 
U PWr" Carbo!\iferous age; -.'.However, · :the· Caal Measuite;lleP-bsit& 
haVe aU .been · remoyea from the upper surface of 'the looks , in 
this quarry. 
i A:'t the present time -number 1 in the-aoove :-lootioIfl!n iot well 
exposed. The layers which overlie the oolite are more desirable-
stone for general purposes and hence they have been worked. 
~ack further into the.hill than the b~s which lie below them. The-
stripping and talus have beep. dumped ()IVer the edge of number 
3 so as in som~ plac~s to con~eal number 1 ana the lower portion 
?:f' number 2 £tom satisfactory ·observation. 
, In his report on the Geology of Iowa, ProfE)ssor C. A. Whit~ 
gives 1ihe following section of this same quarry as it Was e·xpose4 
in 1860.· 
FEET. 
3 . Soft, irregularly bedded, magnesian limestone pass-
ing up info purer .and more regularly bedded lime-
stone . . ... . .... .... ....... . ... . .. . . ... , .. . •. .. .. . 40 
2. Light gray oolitic limestone in heavy layers . . .. .. .. 15 
l. Yellowish, shaly, fine· grained sandstone, .... . . .. 20 
. In the above section ·it will be readily seen 'that number 1 oor~ 
responds with number 1 of the section of the Butlerville quarrY' 
as it appears today. Number 2 of White's section is the equiv-
alent of numbers 2 and 3 of the present quarry se.otion while 
number 3 of White's section includes' numbers .:1: to 12 as they are-
at present exposed at the . Butlerville quarry. At the time Dr. 
White visited the region the beds below the oolite were better' 
exposed and to a much greater depth; the limestone layers at the' 
top were also to be seen in greater thickness than they are today, 
Abouhme and one-fourth miles west of Butlerville, near the-
southwest corner of section 8, a quarrY is opened 'on land oW'U'ed 
by C. J: Stevens of Montour. At this place' the outcrop presents. 
the following section: 
• White: Gool. of Iowa., Vol. I , II: 196. 
f . " 
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PKET. IN. 
]5. Gra~ cr~noidal limestone which weathers. into 
thlll pIeces . ..... . . . ..... . .. ... ... .. . . ... . . . . 
14. Crinoidallimestone, gray in color, with numer-
ous fossil fragments .. ... .. . .. .. .. . . . : . . . . . . . 8 
13. Fissile limestone. in thin layers, few fossils. . . . .. 4 
12 . Brown magnesian limestone with layer of chert 
nodules two inches in thickness at the top. . . . 9 
11. Btd of rather soft, friable sandstone, much 
. water seamed and containing numerous chert 
nodules, fossils few ... . ..... .... . . . . .. .•... .. 7 
10'. Arenaceo· magnesian limestone, fine-grained and 
quite hard, brown in color.· layers 8 to 12 inches 
in thickness containing casts of a species of 
Chonetes . Productus, Rbynchonella and Spi. 
rifer .......... .. . .. .. . .. ... . ..... ... . . . ... .. . 4 
9 . Bed of incoherent, brown, fine-grained sand .. . 1 2 
8. Band made uP. of chert nojules . ... . .... . .... . 4-
7. Impure arena.ceo·magnesian limestone, few fos-
sils. . .. .... .. . .... . . . .. . .......... .. . ... ... 1 1 
6. Bed composed largely of nodules of chert carry-
ing a layer of sand, 3 inches .in thickness ..... 1 
5. Magnesian limestone containing some fioe-
. grained yellow sand . . .. .. . ... ; . . .... . . ..... 1 8 
4 . Bed similar to number 5 above ..... . ... . ...... . 1 6 
3. Layer of massive oulite weathering ioto small 
bits and bearing numerous fO .' sils among which 
appear Orthothetes crenistra . Spirifer bipli-
catus , Spirifer cf extenuatus and Straparotlus 
latus ... . .... .. .. .. .. . ..... . .. ........ . ... .. . ,' 7 
2. Layer similar to number 3 above in .lithological 
characters and fossil contents. . .. . . ... . .... . 4 6 
1. Layer of light gray oolite similar to numbers 2 
and 3 above .... ................ .. . . .. . . .... . 3 
In the above section .it will be seen that numbers 1, 2 and 3 are 
the equivalents of numbers 2 and 3 of the Butlerville exposure. 
The sandstone at the latter place which underlies the oolite does 
not a,ppear in the above section. The impure limestone bed 
which includes layers 4 to 12 of the above section . corresponds 
with ' layers 4 to 11 inclusive of the secti()n at Butlerville. The 
upper limestone, which· includes layers 13 to 15 above, represents! 
n1,J mber 12 at the Butlerville qua,rry and probably also embraces 
the limestone 'layers whirh appear in the hill neai- Mr. Blodgett's 
house. 
15 G R ep 
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Fig. 25. View in the Stevens' quarry in section 8 ot Indian Village township. The light colored 
massive bed at the base is oolite. The thin layer s at the very top are limestone. The sand 
and impure limestone layers betwe~n contain numerous nodule3 of chert. . 
In the southwest quarter of section 21 bf Indian Village town-
ship there is exposed in a ravine a short distance west of the 
town of Montour the following section: 
FEET. 
3. Reddish brown clay with numerous pebbles . . ... . .. 4 
2. Layer of ' light gray oolite containing numerous 
fossils, among them the following are abun· 
dant Ortkothetes ermistria, Spinier cf. extul' 
uatus, S. biplieatus and Strapar"ltus·latus .... . .. 6 
l. Layer of oolite similar in every respect to num-
ber 2 above ........ . ...... . . . .. .. . .. .... ..... .. .. . 3% 
This is an abandoned quai-ry which was fonnerly worked by 
the Oxford Lime Company. The oolite makes as good a quality 
of lime as can be obtaiIled from pure calcium carbonate. Large 
quantities of i,t were used for lime making before the railroads 
brought the better grade of lime, made from dolomite. within 
easy reach of the builder. 
It is evident that numbers 2 and 1 above correspond with num~ 
her 3 and the upper part of number 2 respectively of the Butler-
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ville quarry, and with numbers 3 and 2 of the Stevens qilarry 
section. At MontQur altpf J:h~ magnesian.l:lna sandstone layerS 
which overlie ·filie oolite ·at the Butlerville and ·Stevens quam.e~ . 
have been rem6ved by etb'sion. , 
In the southern pa.J.,t of gpri~g Creek to-wn~hip there is· exposed ') 
along the east bank of a branch of Door creek a ledge of oolite 
to a height of ten foot. This outCrop is the most northern rock 
exposure known to occur within the county, while none were 
found further south than the one at Montour. The rocks along 
Deer creek are essentially similar in lithological characters and 
fossil contents to tho~~' exposed ~t Montour. 
Near the southeastcorrier of section 7 of Indian Village town-
ship there is a narrow bluff of rocks extending northward into 
Fig. 26. The Devil's Anvil. A tongue shaped lobe of Kinderhook limestone extending into the Iow ' 
river valley in the sonthern part of section 7, Indian Village township. At the extrem e rlgh 
appear t he bluffs seross t he river valley. 
the flood plain 0:11 the Iowa river. This peculiar outJier has :a 
vertical height of about fifty feet above the valley and is kn<,>wn 
locally as the "Devil 's AnVil. "There is exposed in the east 
side of this hill the folloWing succesSion of layers: 
L 
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I'ltZT. 
"g . Reddish brown c1ay- containing numerous small 
pebbles ........ . .......•.. . . _. " . . .......... . •.... 3 
8. Bed of crinoidallimestone which weathers into thin 
layers 1 to 4 inches in thickness. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7 
7. " Layer of crinoidallimestone bearing a band of chert 
nodules near the middle. .. . . . .. . . .. .... .. . . . .. 2 
6. Bed made up of irregular layers of brown colored 
magnesian limestone 1 to 4 inches in thickness and 
containing numerous nod ules of chert 6 to 12 inches 
In long diameter and .3-to 6 i~hes "in the short di-
rectioii.' ! Casts of fossils not rare; among them 
appear species of Rhynchonella , Zaphrentis, Cho-
netes and Prod uctus ...... . . . .... . ........ . ...... 10 
5. Impure magnesIan limestone, brown in color, con-
taining but few fossils and showing numerous cav-
ities which appear to have been formed by the 
dissolving action of percolating waters . . . . . . . . . .. 4 
4 . Bed of fine-grained, brown colored sandstone in 
layers 9 to 18 inches in thickness, a part of the 
layers containing sOllle magnesian limestone and 
all of them bearing numerous chert nodules . . . .. . 8 
3. Band of chert nodules on the surface of which ap- r 
-pear casts of fossils, among them Orthothetes ~nd 
Productus . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . )1 
2. Bed of impur!l sandstone which appears massive in 
places and at other places weathering into irregu-
lar layers 2' to 4 inc!les in thickness . . . . . .. . . .... . 4 
1. Bed of light gray oolite containing numerous fo~si1 
fragD).ents among which are Ortnotlzetes crmisl1 ia 
. f piriler qipticatus and Straparot/us tatus. .. . .... 6 
In this eXpOsure only. the upper layer of the oolite is to' be seen 
and this is the equivalent of. the upper Portion of " the oolite 
stTatum in all of the sections previously given. The layers 'of 
atenacoo-magnesian limestone, . represented by numbers 2 to '6 
inclusive ;:t.b()ve are quite varia~leJ. th~ sandy cha.racfur giving 
place -to' magnesian limestone, and the corresponding layers vary-
ing in thickness in exposures that ar~ but a short distance apart. 
'l~he aggregate of:these layers, hO.wever, is easily correlated with 
numbers 4 tq 11.-:inclusive. of ~he Butlerville quarry and with 
nUillb~rs 4 to 12 inclusiv,e of the , S~vens quarry section. The 
thickness of tl,1e li]Ile:;;t«IJ,e layers which overlie these aJ'ena~~; 
magnesian beds and whi('"h constitute the uppermost nom'bers of 
the tocks of the Kinderhook stage in the county is also variable 
at outcrops not widely separated, a larger amount having been 
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removed by erosion at some points than at others. However, 
the corresponding beds as a whole can be readily recDgnized at 
all of the exposures' where these uppermost beds are present. 
1\bout three-fDurths Df a mile north of Butlerville in the south 
bank Df the river t~ere is an !lhand~ned quarry whi('h was for-
' merly 'WDrked by Messrs. Stevens and Gray. ,At this place there 
is exposed about six feet of oolite at the base, which is succeeded 
by twenty-three foot of irregular layers of brDwn arenaceo-mag-
nesilpllimestone interlaid with ' bands and nillnerDus cbert 'nod-
ules. The indurated rocks are overlain by- about six: inches of 
oxidized bowlder clay and that in turn is covered ,with, about one 
foot Df loess SDil. Outcrops such as the last might'l;>e multipliell 
along the bluffs of Sugar creek. In the last few, 'miles Df its 
course the ledges Df rock are exposed at almost>.e.¥ery..1)~nd of 
the stream but there are no layers present which dQ,not"appear in 
the Butlerville, Stevens Dr Anvil exposures', nor ~ere: apy, species 
of fossils found tbere w'hich were not seeri at the! points above 
mentiDned. ' ' , 
- &. 
The Butlerville section and the succession Df heds which appear 
at the Stevens quarry and the Anvil may be taken as' representa-
tive Df the development Df the KinderhDok rocks in Tama coun-
ty. As will be seen the bed of white oolite is a conspiCuous 'fear 
, ture in each of these exposures. 
In all cases the oolite Df Tatna county is mixed with!.a shell 
limestone, but the predO'minance of the oi:ilite phase ma.k;es that 
the most conspicuous feature of these layers. Oblite is coInposed 
of small, more or less spherical, grains O'f calcareous matter 00-
mented into a hard mass by the depositiO'n of calcium carbonate. 
When a fragment of this rock is grO'und and polished, each li~tle 
. gra~n is seen tp be composed of a number of thin conoontric 
plates surrounding a common nucleus. Oolite was probably 
fc,rmed along an old sea margin which was submerged only dur-
ing the , periods of high tide; in places where, for some reason, 
the land stood almost at base level sO' lhat the stF'&ms which 
drained the surface carried to the sea little or no mec4anical !ledi-
menns; in a region where the climate was suitable for the fi1pid 
and apundant , growth of brachio~s and other aD;im,al!\ ; whi.G:tt 
secrete skeletons of- liIl).~ ; in localities, ': tQ9;w4ere oo.l!-Qi,t~pp:s 
.~ 
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F,ig. 27. Exposure in an old quarry near the southeast corner of .section 8, Indian Village·town· 
ship, The floor of t he quarry is of o;olite, a little of which is shown at the base of the quarry. 
The middle portion shows bands of chert-interr,alated between th~ irregular layers of impure 
,limes.tone: , T~in laye!s o( crinoidallimestone appear at the top, 
were favorable fOor SOome concentratiOon of calcium carll onate in 
the-sea water. As the waves swept far up 'over such low. beaches 
they would grind into tiny bits the fra.gments of shells which they 
rolled baok and forth along the bottom and so 'cover: the shOore 
with minute grains Oof calcareous sand. Every time the t5de rose 
and again receded a film 'of1 sea water' would 'he-left surr6>llliding 
these 'tiny spheres which upon evapOoration would depOsit a -pel-
licie of lime a;round the" grain. IIi this manner :the little spher- . 
. u'lesslowly grew ' by addition constantly on the outer surfaee. 
~~d finally -the adjacent grams and fragments of shells were all 
firmly eemented together by an interstitial deposit of this same 
substance from the w3,ters' of that ancient sea. 
It is by some such proCess as ibis' tha:t'ooliteis fornling.at the 
'present time ..a,long the shores ' of tropical seas, and ' geologists · be-
lieve thil.t nature lias worked.i'in 'the' past by thl3' same methoos as 
are~sed at pre'se:nt-tt> secure ' liKe results. ' - . , . 
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The "fossils which were found in the layers .of oolite 'rept.esent 
no great variety of forms but the individuals of. the .moSt .ofilie 
spooies were very abundant . . The following were ~olleeted from 
this bed: 
Orthot/utes ermistria Phillips . 
Chonetes logani ? Hall. 
. Produetus d. areuatus ? Hall. 
Produetus sp . . 
Orthis swa//ovi Hall. 
Rhynehotu//a sp. 
Spirifer cL marionensis Shum. 
Spirifer biplicatt~ Hall. 
SDirifer sp. 
SyrinJ;othyris exlenuatus ? Hall. 
: Athyris sp. 
Strap4roltus' latus Hall. 
Dl'xiobia ovata Hall 
The layers of yellowish sandstone which underlie the oolite 
were seen at no point furtlier west than the Butlerville quarry. 
At this place the beds were not very well exposed and no tra:ce· 
of fossils was found. 
The arenaceo-magnesian beds which overlie the oolite were-
probably also deposited at no great distance from the shore along 
a zooe that was subjected to variable conditions. They were 
formed· during a period when the process of erosion was quick-
eneq. arid the streams brought down from the uplands' greater 
quantities of sediment. The following animals peopled the waters 
during the time these rocks were being laid down. 
Fenestella sp . 
ZaPhrentis sp. 
Ortha/hetes erenistria Phillips 
Chonetes sp . 
Producius sp. 
RhY1lchonelta sp. 
SIJirifer sp. 
The limestone la-yers at the top of these sections record a. grad-
ual subsidence resulting in the diminution o:fl erosion, aJlowing 
the building up of limestone layers from . the shells or .skeletal 
parts of the successive generations oii sea animals, amon~ Which 
the crinoids were preeminent. The materials of. these" lay'ers 
are so finely comminuted -that but few ·of.the· f~l fragments 
-
f 
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which they oontain coUld be recognized. Among them were the 
following: 
Chonetes sp . 
Rhynchoneita sp. 
Spirifer sp. 
Some time ago a collection O'f fossils frO'm the above beds was 
sent to Profussor Stuart Weller of the University of ChicagO' fO'r 
identification, but up to the present date he has not had time to' 
examine . and report concerning them; hen.ce the meagreness of 
the list of species found above. 
In the disoossiO'n O'f the rocks O'f the Kinderhook stage in Mar-
shall county, Dr. S. W. Beyer makes the following subdivisions." 
:l'E'ET. 
4. Brown and gray subcrystalline limestone ..... . .. . .. 30 
3. Buff magnesian limestone, cherty below .... . . . .. .. 35 
2. Gray-white oolite . ...... . . .. ........ . . .. .. . . ..... . . 15 
1. Argillaceous blue sa~dstone ... ... .. .. . ... , .. .... .. 20 
Above number 4 he places provisionally about fifteen feet of 
argillO'-calcareous beds which are exposed at MarshalltQWIl, but 
which heM- nO' fossils. In the Marshall county section number 
1 is the equivalent of J!.umber 1 O'f the Butlerville sectiO'n. Mr. 
Beyer speaks of observing casts of fO'ssils in this bed but men-
tions none of the forms which they conta.in. Number 2 above 
corresponds with numbers 2 and 3 of the Butlerville quarry. Mr. 
Beyer speaks of1 this bed being fossiliferous throughout, amO'ng 
which forms he found: 
Entolium circulus Shuin. 
Straparollus latus Hall. 
Productus sp. and fish spines and plates. 
In the third number above he fO'und: 
C/w"etes sp. 
Praduetus areuatus Hall . 
Or/ho/he/es ermistria Phillips. 
Rhync/wnetia sp? 
Spi.ifer biPlica/ui Hall. 
Spirifer j;P, 
Spines of fishes . 
' r.l'his number is identical with . numbers 4 to 12 inclusive O'f·the 
quarny section at ' Butlerville. It is probable that nl1ml'ler 4 of 
------
·IowaGeol. SUry ., Vol. vn,'p: 22'z: et seq. 
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Beyer's section is represented in Tama county by the limestone 
layers which overlie the arenaceo-mag:ri.esian beds at the Butler-
ville and Stevens qua.rries and in the Anvil exposure. It is not 
developed to such a thickness in 'Dama county as it is farther 
west. The shales which are fpund at Marshalltown have no coun-
terpart within the area uzi<i~t consideration. , , 
In his report on the Geology of Iowa Dr. IWhite gives the suc-
eession of the Kinderhook beds as they iue exposed at the city 
of Burlington. * The condensed reproduction of his Burlington 
seotion is given below. 
Y.EET. 
7. Impure limestone, sometimes magnesian, passing 
gradually into the Lower Burlington, disintegrating 
more readily than the overlying Burlington lime-
stone . ...... , . . . ... _ .. , ...... . .. , . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3-4 
6. Light gray oolitic limestone, very uniform in litho-
logical characters . ... . ........................... 2-4 
5. Fine-grained yellowish sandstone, often crowded 
with casts of fossil shells, embracing many genera 
and species some of which are peculiar to this bed 
alone. The fossils of this bed are usually small 
Lamellibranchs and Brachiop·ods . ........ . .. , .. .. 7 
4. Dark gray. compact limeston,e, sometimes slightly 
arenaceous, breaking up into small fragments on 
exposure and is very fragmentary even when not 
exposed to the atmosphere. : ....••. .. ............ 12 
3 . Oolitic limesto'le, interesting as showing the ten-
dency of the limestones of · this formation to as-
sume this structure . . . . . . . . . . . ... •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . )I( 
·2. Layer of compact limestone everywhere crowded 
with shells, principally Chonetes..... . . ......... ~ 
1. Composed largely of fine-grained sandy shales, but 
varying from bluish clayey shales to fine-grained 
yellowish sandstone, greatest thickness exposed .. 82 
No.1 is recognized in well borings at a depth of 65 feet. below 
the above measurement, making the entire recognized thick-
ness of this member 147 feet. 
Mr. White considered number 1 of his Burlington section to 
be ' the equivalent of number 1 of his section of the Butlerville 
exposure; number 6 at Burlington to be the representative of num-
ber 2 at Butlerville, and number 7 at Burlington to be the coun-
terpart of number 3 at Butlerville.+ ae seemed to think that 
• White: Goo\. or l ow .. , pp. 19'2 .. "d 193. 
t Ibid : p. 196. 
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numbers 3 to 5 inclusive of the Burlington section were not rep-
resented at Butlerville at all. Dr. White speaks ofl the upper 
portion of number 1 at Burlington being quite fossilifer:ous' in 
some places and states that the characteri~tic fossils of the Kin-
derhook formation prevail throughout the whole series of beds 
found at Indiantown (Butlerville) but he does not mention any 
of the species' that were found at either exposure. In the spring 
of 1899 Professor Stuart Weller made a study of the rocks of the 
Kinderhook stage as they are exposed at Burlington., Mr. Weller 
makes the following section of these rocks whioh differs from 
White's only , in dividing number 1 and combining numbers 2 
and 3.* 
FEET. 
7. Soft, buff, gritty limestone .... ' •. • . , . .. . . . . . . . . . . 3-5 
6. White oolitic limestone . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .. .. 2- 4 
5. Fine·grained yellow sandstone . " . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 6-7 
4. Fine'2rained, compact, fragmental, gray limestone. 12-18 
3. Thin band of hard impure limestone filled with 
Chonetes; soc:-etimes a~sociated. with a thin oolite 
band .. .. ........... ... . .... .. . ..... . . .. . ....... )(- }( 
2. Soft , friable , argillaceous sandstone sometim,es . 
harder and bluish in color, filled with fossils in 
the upper portion, the most abundant of which is 
C/wt/opectus fischeri . .. . ..... . ....... '. . . . . . . . . . . 25 
1. Soft, blue, argillaceous shale (expo~ed) . ... ' . . , . .. 60 
As will be seen numbers 4 to 7 inclusive of Weller's section a.re 
identical with the corresponding numbers in the section 0:1:1 Dr. 
White. In number 6 of the above section, whiQh White consid-
ers the equivalent of the oolite layers in Tama county, Weller 
mentions the following list of fossils which have been observed t 
ZaPhrentis sp. undet . 
Lepta!lla rhomboidalis Wilck . 
Orthothetes inflatus W . and W . 
C/wnetes logani N ; and P . 
Chonetes illino~sensis Worthen . 
Productus arcuatus Hall. 
Productella concentricus Hall . 
Schizoplloria sube/lip/ica W . and W . 
. ~hip'iJ.}melia sp. undet. 
Dielasma 'izUei Win. 
• Weller : Iowa Gcol. Surv., Vol. IX, p. e6. 
t Ibid: p. 78. 
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Spiriler ",arione.,sis Shu. 
Athyris crfZssicardinalis White. 
Pernopeden circulus Hall. 
Conocardinm pulckellum W. and W. 
Slrapar()U1<s obtusus Hall. 
Pleurotomaria quinqllesulcata Win . 
Lo:ronema sp . undet'. 
Capulus sp. undet. 
Ot:thoceras indianensis Hall. 
'C'Yroceras burling-tonensis Owen. 
'From bed number 7 of Weller's section, which White consid-
ered the representative 0:£1 thearenaceo-magnesianlayers which 
overlie the oolite ;in Tama county, .Mr. Weller names the follow-
ing species: 
Leptopora t"pa Win. . 
Orthothetes inequalis Hall. (?) 
Orthothetes inllatus W . and W. . 
Productus punctatus ·Martin . . 
Camarophoria caput-testudinis White. 
RhyncllOnella persinuata Win. 
Spirilerina solidirostris White. 
Nucleospi1'a ba1'1'tsi Whit~. 
Bellerophon panneus White. ..' 
Pleurotomaria mississippiensis W . a nd' W . ., 
Ig-oce1'as undata Win. ., f 
CapuJus paralintts W. and W. l;! 
Capultts vomerium Win. ) .... , . 
'l 
• J ; " • '.' • ,"~ , 
From a comparison of the f.ossils which':ippear inrlumber '6 Of 
the Burlington section with those 'which 30ccur in the 'Oolite 'becls 
of Tama and Marshall counties, ' whicH meinbers 'Dr. " White 
thought were equivalent, it will ' be ' seen! that • 'there . 'is .' a; very 
marked difference between the fauna Of the respective Il)embers. 
It is pos~ible, ho~ever,' that ';hen Mr_ Weiler eompleM{ the study 
of the ' fossils o:ll the Kinderhook stage in central Iowa that these 
·differences may become less conspicuous, and the ' resemblances 
may -grow more apparent. In' like manner the assemblage of fos-
sils which ·is found in ·the arenaceo-magnesian beds overlying the 
oolite in'Tama and Marshall counti-esis quite different from that 
found in .number 7 of the section at Burlington, with ,which! mem-
ber' ·Dr . . White considered ·the arenaceo:-magnesian beds,to· oorre--
spond. · " . . ' - ~-') - ' . 
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If the rooks of the Kinderhook stage which are found in Tama 
and Marshall counties' were deposited contemporaneously with 
any of those of the correspondin~ stage at Burlington,. it is pOS-
sible that Dr. White was correct in his correlations as given 
above. Lithologically the oolite beds of this horizon in central 
Iowa resemble very closely number 6 of the Burlington section. 
A larger proportion of the fossils which are found in the oolite 
la.yers is similar to those found in number 6 than to those of any 
other member of the Burlington section. Also the bedf> imme-
diately overlying the oolite in Tama and Marshall counties are 
as nearly simila,r in lithological characters and fossil contents to 
number 7 as to any other member of the section at Burlington. 
It will be evident, however, that if this is the true interpretation 
of the relation of the Kiaderhook rooks which occur in the ooun-
ties of Tama and Marsliall to those exposed jn the bluffs along 
the Mississippi river at Burlington, there must have been very 
peculiar conditions attending the deposition of these materials to 
result in the wide differences in the animals which peopled the 
waters along that ancient shore at the two points separated by 
such a short distanoo. What those' OOnditions could have ,been is 
not at present understood. 
The limestone beds of the Kinderhook stage which overlie the 
arenaceo-mag;nesian layers in central Iowa seem to have no prob-
able equivalent further south. The sandstone member which 
underlies the oolite in Tama and Marsha.ll counties is not suffi-
ciently well exposed over this area' tOo permit even an approximate 
determin~tion of its equivalent in the exposure of the rocks of 
. thiS' sta,te at the city of Burlington. 
Upper Carboniferous or Pennsylvanian Series. 
DES MOINES STAGE. 
The deposits of the Lower Carboniferous series were closed by 
a crustal movement that raised this por:tion of the state above 
the ' sea. For an exceedingly long period, measured by three 
geological ages, the area which embraces Tama county was a land 
surface, exposed to all the denuding effects of ~eathering and 
erosion to which such , areas are ' subjected at the present time. 
Deep gorges and wide vaHeys were carved in the level ~trata of 
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the Kinderhook stage and doubtless a great depth of rock ma-
terials which Were onoo laidJ down ahove the highest layers that 
at present are found in the area was swept entirely from 'the sur-
face and carried down to the sea, contributing to the sUm of the 
sediments which make up the rocks of; the Augusta and the Saint 
Louis stages farther to the south and west. 
Finally the oscillations of the crust resulted in the submerg~nc.e 
once more of the ' greater portion of Iowa. The area under dis-
cussion was involved in this catasfu-orphe, a,nd deposits of sedi-
ments once more accumulated over the region, filling all of the 
old ,valleys and burying deeply the gashed and furrowed surface 
bene~th a covering of sand and shale and seams of eoa,l which 
const.itute the deposits of the Des Moines stage of the Pennsyl-
vanian series. 
'Dms portion of the state did! noV remain beneath the waters 
so long as areas lying further to the south and west. , With a,n 
upward movement of the crust the region was again added to 
the domain of the land. This new land was immediately attacked 
by the quiet agents of t4e atmosphere and the more rapid action 
of the rains and streams. During the rest of the Paleozoic era, 
the whole of the Mesozoic and the greater portion of the Cenozooc 
it was being carved and worn and wasted; reduced to base level, 
only to begin a new cycle of erosion with each new elevation of 
the la,nd. , The whole 0] the deposits' of the Des Moines stage was 
eroded from the surface except a few , small p·atches occupying 
old channels in the Kinderhook rocks, which were not again ap-
propria,ted by later streams. Protected in these depressions from 
the, general denudation that removed the great mass of the 
sediments of the Des Moines stage, these isolated remnants wit-
ness to the profound changes which this region has undergone. 
Near the central part of1 section 9 of Indian Village township 
there is exposed in a ravine on the nqrth side of the wag,on road a 
bed of1 sandstone about,six feet in depth whjch was thoug-ht to be 
Of Des Moines age. The sand here is quite incoherent when long 
expo.sed to the weather, except where the grains have been cement-
ed together with an inter!?titial deposit of iron. It-isl yellQwish 
brown in color and co'arser graIned in te:X:turethan any that had 
been found in the deposits of the Kinderhook stage in that region. 
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N'O .. remains either 'Of plants 'Or animals were f'Ound in these lay~rs. 
This bett' waS in 'avalley thirty "fooflower than th(dops ' 'O{ the " 
ledi.e~ 'which. f'O"rni"the 'bluffs of the Iowa river scarcely orie-naIf 
mile away; The pOckets and j'Oints filled with earb'Onace·ous shale 
which' are found at the Butlerville quarry woUld also fndfcate that " 
the eritire surface Of the COllllty ' had been covered With these 
Upper Carb'Oniferous deposits, ilie most 'Of which had subse-
quently been removed by ' erosion bef'Ore the beginning 'Of the 
Pleistocene period. 
Pleistocene System. 
During the excedingly long interval that elapsed between the 
elevation which closed the deposits of the Upper Carbonifer'Ous 
series over this area and the initiation 'Of the Pleist'Ocene period 
not only had the surface suffered great denudation and deep 
erosion but the rock materials had slowly disintegrated in excess 
of what was removed by the streams and thus a soil was formed 
which, as it gradually grew deeper, protected the underlying 
rooks from the most rapid decay. Slowly as the soil accum- ". 
ulated plants appeared, and at length the surface became 
clothed with vegetation and peopled with abundant forms 'Of an-
imal life. It was after the long! continuance 'Of such a condition 
of things as this that the Pleistoeene period was introduced. 
During the early part of this period ice sheets were pushed down 
from the north 'Over this area, bringing with them great quanti- . 
ties of clay a.nd b'Owlders and rook debris. These materials were 
spread out over the surface 'Of the county to such a depth that the 
streams have succeeded in cutting their channels through the cov-
ering 'Of drift in but few places S'O as to reveal th~ indurated r'Ocks 
which underlie it. The Glacial series is repreS(J<nted in Tama 
county by three different sheets of drift, deposits of loess and 
beds of alluvium. 
PRE-KANSAN DRIFT . 
Near the sOuthwest corner of section 19 o()f T'Oledo township 
a cut has been made in a hill in 'Order t'O make wider the road 
bed of! 'the b 'hicag'O and Northwestern railroad. At this place 
the following: section has been exposed.· 
, 
*Baftge : Drift Exposure In Tama couuty, Proc. Iowa Acad. ot Sciences, Vol. VIII. p. 275. 
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• W'EET: 
5 . Fine·grained ,. yellow colored clay without gr·.lvel or" . ' 
bowlders. . . . ..... . . . , . ....... . .... . ... . . . . ... ; 4~ 
.4. Bed of sand in alternating bands of finer and coarser 
grained material . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8 
3. Bed of bluish colored clay containing nUmerous 
pebbles and bowlders many of w·hich are dec \yed, . 24 
2 . Band of brown colored, somewhat sandy soil con-
taining impressions of vegetable. remains and pieces 
of wool ........ .. . . .. . ..... : .... . ..... . ....... l~ 
l. Bed of blue clay with nu~erous pebbles and bowl-
ders down to the base of the exposure, pre.~ansan . 16 
231. 
~ \ .. " ... 
Fig. 28. Exposure in a cut along the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad near the southwestern 
corner of section 19, Toledo township. The drift at the base is pre-Kansan, that at the top is 
or Kansan age, the horizontal band a Uttle below the middle of th~ section r epre3ents an old 
Aftonian soil horizon. (Photo by Mr. J . M. R. Hanson.) 
In the above section number 5 is the common fine-grained, 
yellow loess that forms the surface soil over the most of the 
neighboring uplands. Number 4 is a .bed of loose sand in which 
the layers of finer-grained material alternating with those of 
coarser texture indicate a deposit along the channel of a stream 
in which the strength of the current was variable. 'l'he. layer 
of sand was probably deposited along the bed of a stream that . 
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carried off' the waters which resulted from the melting of the \ 
Kansan ice. Number 3 is a thick bed or bowlder clay, oontaining 
numerous pebbles and bowlders of various sizeF-, many of which 
show: marks of glaciation. QUit.e a. large proportion of these peb-
bles and smaJl bowlders are dark cOlored greenstones. Many of 
the light colored bowlders have so far decayed that they soon 
crumble to pieces when exposed to the air. This bed of clay rep-
resents the Kansan drift. It is of a yellowish color at the top, 
gradually changing to a bluish color lower down. . It is calca-
reous even at the top which is, unusual for the surface of the Kan-
san drift sheet. It is probable, however, tha,t the bed of sand 
which overiies this. drift has so protected: it from the atmosphere 
as to prevent the leaching of the lime from the clay for some few: 
feet below the surface, as has generally taken place at the upper 
part of this drift. The bed is cut by numerous joints and cracks 
into prismatic' and irregularly shaped blocks and fragments. 
Number 2 is a narrow band of dark brown materials composed 
of more or less perfectly decayed vegetable matter mi.~ed' with a 
soil which contains a considerable amount of sand. This band 
contains no trace of calcareous matter. Fragments of wood, bits 
of roots and dark colored patches of carbonaceous material occur 
near the upper part ;of the bed. It forms a conspicuous layer 
eighteen to twenty-four inches in thickness, which is exposed at 
this horizon for a distance of several rods: Number 1 is. a bed 
of bowlder clay which resembles number .3 above in oolor and 
contents. It does not present such numerous joints as appear in 
number 3. At the top of the member the oxidation o:ll the in;m 
iIi the clay has given to the till a slightly yellowish appearance 
but this change is not nearly so marked as is often S<:.'€n at the 
surface of the Kansan drift. The calcareous matter has been 
almost entirely removed to a depth Oof. oiLe to three feet. A few 
feet below the soil band prompt and vigorous action when treated 
with hydrochloric acid reveals, t4e presence of abundance. of 
lime down to the base of the exposure.. This lower bed of till is 
considered of pre-Kansan age. The p.arrow band containing 
plant remains and soil constituents represents the old surface of 
the Aftonian i~terglacial period, {luring which interval the leach-
ing at the tOoP of the ; lower bect pf till was slowly Mcomplished . . 
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In well borings at different points over the county the same 
bed of: oowlder clay is encountered underlying the Kansan: drift. 
but this is the only plaice within the area where it is known to' be 
exposed at the surface. 
A well put down in the spring of 1902 by Mr. William La Due 
of Toledo, for the T'o'ledo and T'ama Electric Car Company, about 
the middle of the south side of sectioll 20, 'foledo township, 
passed through the following succeEsion of beds as furnished by 
the well driller .: . . 
FEET. 
7. Fine·grained soil .. . .. . . . .. . .. ...... .. . • . .. . .. ... .. $ 
6. Yellow clay without pebbles .. ..... . .... .. ... ...... 25 
5.- Sir·attim of sand ... .... ... ... . ..... ... . ............ . , .. 8 
4. Bed of blue clay containing grave! and bowlders .. . 42 
3. Bed of sand . . ... . . .. .. ... ........ .... .... . ..... . : .12 
2. Bed of blue clay like number 4 .... .. : ............ .40 
1. Very hard lime rock.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . . .... 38 
It is probable that numbers 6 and 7 of the above section rep-
resent a deposit of loess, the u.pper pad of which has been 
changoo to a 'darker cqlor by the carbonaceouS! matoor that has 
beell left from the decay of suciCessi~e generations of vegetable 
fol'l1lS which grew upon the surface. Nu.mber 5 is a sand bed 
that was' proibably laid down aloDg the channel of a stream which 
carri~d wa,ter while the Kansan ice was melting, but which was 
aband,oned when the ice withdrew from the area and the stream 
found a lower level for its bed. Number 4 is evidently a bed: of 
Kansan till with its natural color and> contents. Number 3 r~p­
re.sents a sitream deposit ofi sand that was laid down either 
during the time of melting of the pre-Kansan ice or ill' the interval 
of the Aftonian interglacial period. Number 2 is a bed of pre-
Kansan drift which presents the characteristio blue color of this 
lowest sheet of till· as it alppears at other points over the state. 
No fossils were preserved from number 1 of the aoove section 
so it is imposSlible to determine fully the age of the limestone 
encountered immediately below the drift at 'this Point. From 
the proxiInity to the exposul"esc of· the rocks: of Kinderhook age 
it would seem probable that these rocks might belong to the basal 
portion of1 that stage. However, the lower members o(·the J{:ill'-
derhook rooks as they are exposed in Iowa are sandstones or 
16 G Rep 
.. ~ .. I 
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shales ra,ther than limestone and it may ~ that the stm~ en-
countered in the well boring belong to the Devonian series. 
A. well drilled on land owned py T. B. Kepler passes through 
a succession of materials similar to the above but the beds of 
drift are not so thick. A well drilled on land owned! by W. B. 
Mitchell in Otter Greek township penetrated the following suc-
cession of beds: 
FEET. 
4. Dark colored soil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 
3 . Yellow clay with bOwlders ... . ............. . ...... 95 
2. Blue clay with bowlders ... .. . ... .... . ...... .. ... 260 
1. Bed of sand so full of water that it lifted drilling 
tools weighing 500 pounds up 20 or 30 feet, down 
to hard rock. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12 
This farm lies within the limits, of the Kansan drift plain. 
In the above record number 4 is a deposit of loess. Numbers 2 
and 3 doubtless represent Kansan drift. This drift is uSlUally 
a bluish gray color in deep beds and it is very remarkable tha,t 
'oxidation should have taken place to such an extent as to give 
the deposit a yellow color to the depth of ninety-five feet. 
Tn number 1 there occurred numerous .pieces of wood two to 
three feet in length and One inch in diameter. 'J.'Ihe· sand al1l.o 
contained numerous fragments of shells. The bed was doubtless 
occupied by the waters of a stream which drained a portion of 
this region during, the Aftonian interglacial period. The source 
of the materials may have been the drift of pre-Kansan age or 
possibly the sand may have resulted from the decay of native 
sandstone rocks. As will be seen the indurated rocks at this 
place are buried beneath a deposit oii superficial materials 370 
'feet in depth. This is' the greatest depth which these materials 
are known to have attained within the county. 
Mr. Moona,t* has shown that in putting down a well, which he 
designated as number 98, at Belle Plaine, only about one and one-
half miles from the southeast corner of Tamru county, the drill 
passed through layers which are essentially as follows: 
FEET. 
4 . Fine-grained loess . . ..•. . .... •. . . ................. 15 
3. Bluish colored bowlder clay of Kansan age .. .. . ... 210 
2. Gravel and sand of Aftonian age. . ... ... ... . ..... 5 
1. Bed of blue till representing the pre-Kansan drift. . 18 
'Moenat: Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. IX, p . 537. 
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Number 2 is the water-bearing, reservoir which is the source 
of the water in -the flowing) wells! of the Belle Plaine area. There 
.are a number of such wells in the southeast COTJler of Tama county 
and there seems no reasonable doubt that the above section rep-
resents the general arrangement of the superficial materials over 
all OD the area in which strong flowing wells occur. If this inter-
pretation be correct there is evidence of a s-and and gravel be.d of 
Aftonian age underlain by a bed of pre-Kansan till over quite 
an area in the southeastern portion of this county. 
It seems probable that the pre-Kans'an drift was a thin sheet 
which carried an abundance OD gravel and that erosion removed 
a large part of its: materials from the uplands before the incur-
sion of the Kansan ice. At least, we have at some points indubit-
able evidence of an old drift underlying the Kansan and sepa-
rated from it by aJ bedJ of water laid materials, or an old soil hori-
zon, the line o£ contact between the two beds being exposed in 
the railroad cut described above, while the records of a large 
number oil wells show just as clearly the Kansan drift immediate-
ly overlying the indurated rooks overt the greater portion of the 
county. 
KANSAN DRIFT. 
The area over which the Kansan drift forms the surface till 
of the county: has been outlined undler the discussion of topo~ 
graphy. The materiaJs of which this drift is composed are 'very 
old. The jbowlders which it contains are usilally much smaller 
than those carried by the Iowan ice. A larger proportion of, them 
are microcrystalline, dark-colored basic rocks known as green,.. 
stones. M'any of them have been carried along beneath the ice 
during a portion of their. long journey and pTesent one or more 
surfaces that have been beautifully planed and ~triated. A large 
proportion ofi the light-colored granites are so thoroughly de-
cayed that they crumble at once into small bits when the Slllr-
rounding clay is removed. 
As the Kans'all ice ~heet with its crushing weight of materials 
was pushed down over the old Aftonian surface it gathered up 
and carried along with it the most of the pre-Kansan drift that 
still remained on the uplands. It also bore onward the geest and 
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residuum of the partial decay of the native limestone rocks which 
had been accomiplished S1ince the retreat of the first ice sheet, 
grinding! doWn into the solid ledges and leaving. below it a hard . 
surface which was planed and striated by the rocks of the ground 
moraine as the mass of ice' slowly moved along. Such a glaciated 
surface exposed for several square feet and overlain by Kansan 
drift was seen in a qua,rry in the north bank of the river near. 
the Tama and Marshall county line. TheSie calcareous materials 
which were gathered up from the rock surfaces became so thor-
oughly mixed through the Kansan till that the entire deposit was 
permeated with carbonate ofi lime. The surface of this sheet 
has been so long sU!bjected to the leaching action of the rains and 
to the effecvs produced by the growth and deeJay of countless. 
generations of plants, tha,t the lime has been entirely removed· 
to Ii depth of two to five feet. The iron also which the drift- con-
tained has been so long. exposed to the oxidizing action of the 
atmosphere that to a depth of three or four feet the day presents 
a dark reddish-brown colo,r, instead of its typical bluish-gray, on 
account of the ferric oxide which it contains. For ,several feet 
below this red colored zone' the clay is usually a: yellowish-brown, 
grading down into the 'unchanged drift Slometimes at a depth of 
fifteen to twenty feet. Examples of such surfaces' of red colored 
clay which is thoroughly leached of calcareo'llS matter are ex-
posed in the ravines along the roadside between sections 29 an~ 
30 of R;ichland township and again along the south side of sec-
tion 17 of Toledo township, and at numerous other points over 
the county. In fact, tp.is is the usual condition of things wher-
ever .the Kansan drift is exposed for a few feet beloW' the surface. 
So exceedingly old is this sheet of till that its sUrfaCe was prac-
tically carved as deeply and dissected as thoroughly as it is t()l-
day before the advent or the Iowan ice. This is evidenced by 
the fact that the hills immediately adjacent to the border of the 
Iowan drift plain, which received deposits of loess and sand dur-
ing the time the Iowan ice prevailed, present a leached and oxi-
dized zone at the line of conta,ct between the drift of the hill and 
the loess or sand which forms its croW'll. This, oxidized zone is 
continued well down the flanks of. the slopes. The loess and sand 
were laid qown over a surface which had essentially the presen~ 
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erosional features before their deposition, thdse beds only in-
creasing a, little the difference in altitude between the valleys 
and the tops of the hills. Over the more deeply loess-covered 
regions of the county-and a;U of the Kansan area is looss cov-
ered-the ravines along the roadsides in multiplied instances re-
veal the old oxidized surface of the Kansan conforming with the 
present contour of the hills; the top 011 the loess mantle lying 
parallel with and duplicating almost every inequality in the sur-
face of the underlying drift. 
The following well records from various points in the count~ 
reveal the tin of Kansan age immediately overlying the indurat-
edrocks. 
In section 1 of Toledo township a well on land owned by J. W. 
Schoolcraft penetrated the layers indicated below: 
:l'EET. 
3. Dark colored, fine·grained soil (loess). . .. . .. . .. ... 3 
2. Yellow clay (loess) ............................... .. 35 
1 . Blue clay (Kansan) with bowlders down to sand-
s tone .......... ...... ........ . . . . .. ... . ... . : .... 140 
In sectiou7 of Otter Creek ,township a well on the farm of 
Mr .. Elmer Dowd gave the following succession of beds: 
FEE'!'. 
4 . Yellow clay, fine· grained (loess) ... . ..... . . . .. ... . 40 
3 . Blue clay with bowlder3 (Kansan) . . ........... . .. . 175 
2. Shale rock (Kinderho ) k) ...... ... . .. .. . .... . . . . .. . 25 
1 . Hard limestone .... . ........ .... . . . . ' .' . . . . . . . . . .. 78 
In section] 7 of Toledo t ownship a well drilled on the farm 
of J. A. Berger shows the following: 
FEET. 
7 .. Soil, fine ·grained (loess)................... .. ..... 4 
6. Yellow clay with gravel ann small stones (Kansa::J. ' . 40 
5. Blue clay with bowlders (Kansan )· . . .... .... ....... 176 
4. Shale .... . . .. . .. . ........ ... .... ....... .. .. .. .. . . 5 
. 3. Limestone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 20 
2. Shale ........ , > • • ••• ••• • •••• : • •••• • • • ••• •••• ••••• 160 
1. Hard , blue limestone .. .. ....... .. ........... .... 15 
Iri the town of Chelsea, Salt Creek township, a well .on · 
land owned b'y J. W. Shaler gives the following record: 
I'EET. 
5. Dark colored soil (alluvium) . . . .. ... . . .. .. ... .. . .. 4 
4. River deposit of clay, sand and gravel (Recent) . . 33 
3. Blue clay with bowlders (Kansan) ..•.. : ..... ...... .. . 148 
2. Shale (Kinderhook) ................................ , ·30' 
1. Limestone, hard (DevoIlian) .......... .. .......... 18 
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A well in section 29 of Salt Creek township on the farm of 
J. P. Wilks on penetrated the following beds: 
:P:ZXT. 
5. Dark colored soil (alluvium) . ... .... ... ... . .. .. ... 4. 
4. Clay, sand and gravel (Recent) ..... . .. .. . : . . ... .. 30 
3. Blue clay with bowlders (Kansan) . . ... . . . ..... . ... 174 
2. Shale (Kinderhookl. . .. . ... .. .. .... .... . .. ....... .. 80 
1. Limestone (Devonian) . .. '" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8<1, . 
In section 36, Otter Creek township, a well section on land 
owned by N. Blazek is as follows: 
I'EET. 
5 . Soil (alluvium) . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 
4. Water-laid materials (Recen ·) . .. .. .... . ......... . · 30 
3 . Blue clay (Kansan) . . .. . . . ... .. . . ... .. . ....... . . . 165 
2. Shale (Kinderhook) .. .. _ .. , ..... ..... . .. .. ... .... 100 
1. Hard limestone (Devonian) . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Mr. McGee gives the following record of a well drilled in 
section 13 of Clark township for tne Chicago & Northwestern 
Railway: 
PE &T. 
4. Yellow clay containiog pebbles (Iowan) .. . . .•... . . 12 
3 . Sand (Inter-Kansan· Iowan) ... .. . ... .. . . . .. . .. .... 19 
2. Blue clay with .bowlders Kaosan) . .. ... . _ .. . . . .... 150 
1. Sand (Aftonian) .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. IS 
The first three 0:1) the above records were furnished by the well 
driller, Mr. W. H. La Due of Toledo. The three following were 
taken from Mr_ R. Mosnat's report on the artesian wells of the 
Belle Plaine area'" and the last one was taken from W J M~Gee's 
Pleistocene History of Northeastern Iowa. t 
Gmvels.-There are no gravels of Bucl1anan age known to 
occur in Tarnai county, but on the hill slopes in a few places there 
are thin sheets of pebbles and small bowlders overlying the Kan-
san till which, simulate> deposits of the Buchanan gravels. Pro-
fessor Calvin found at different points in Page county aJ layer of 
gravel conformingl to the line of contact between the Kansan till 
and the overlyinglloess.t He has shown that the gravel in these 
8hoots was originally distributed through that part of the Kan-
san drift which has subsequently been removed by erosion. The 
. finer eIay portion of the till was easily carried awa;y by the waters 
• Mosnat: Iowa Geo!. Surv., Vol. IX, p. 556. 
tMc3ee: Eleventh Ann . Rep. U. S. GeoJ. Surv . • p. 529. 
r Calvin : Iowa Geo!. Surv., Vo!. Xl, pp. 442 and 448. 
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which drained the general surface while the pebbles from quite 
a thickn~s of t1he drift, being too heavy tOo be carried along by 
the surface wa.ter, became concentrated in a thin bed by the re-
moval of the finE1r materials. It is by some similar process that 
the thin gravel bed which QverlieS! the Kansan drift along the 
roadside betweoo sections 13 and 14 of Highland township and 
again between sections 19 and 30 of HQward township was formed. 
lOWAN . DRIFT, 
The IQwan drift sneet extends Olver three-fourths Qf the sur-
face Oof Tama county. The areas which it covers have been al-' 
ready described. As a general rule the Iowan ice which moved 
over the PO'rtiQn south of the river and Qver the TOoledO' lQbe was 
sO' thin'and the amount 0'0£ materials which it carried was sO' smaJ~ 
that in many places the erosional features Qf the Kansan till 
were not greatly mQdified. · TO' discriminate between such IQwan 
areas and those 01:1) the less eroded Kansan surface is nQt al~ays 
an easy task. Usually, however, the IQwan ice left large bowl-
ders of gray granite at mOore Oor less frequent intervals on the 
surface Qver which it passed. :Wherever these appear in the 
fields and alOong the CQurses Qf the strea!lI1S there are tQPogn-aphic 
featureSi accQmpanying them which together cQnstitute quite dis-
tinotive criteria. So CQnstant is the presence of occasional bowl-
ders over the ' IQwan area, even where it left but slight traces in 
the topography, that its O'utlines eQuId almQst be mapped from 
the presence O'f; these fresh granite bowlders in the fOlUndatioos 
O'f corn cribs and other buildings Qn the farms over the IQwan 
pla,in. U SlUally Qnly the SlIDaller ones have been removed frQm 
the cultivated fields. 
Adjacent to the larger streams the Iowan surface is well dis-
sected and thO'rougilily drained. The tributaries, however, are 
usually short and they always rise in: broad, ill-dmined marshy 
sloughs with .undefined channels which are utterly unlike the 
sharply angula,r trenches and furrQws that form the source O'f 
the streams 0':1) the unmodified Kansan drift plain. The hills· 01:1) 
these hybrid regions are slightly lower and present more rounded 
outlines than those in the Kansan area. They lack the sharp, 
bold contours and abrupt slopeSi so characteristic of the older 
drift surface. 
--.~,------~~--------~----------~-------
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Fig. 29. Typical marsh in the Iowan drift plain. In such swamps the streams of the area take 
their, rise. 
Over large areas the finer materials of the IowalL drift have 
been entirely removed . . The undisturbed, red-colo·red Kansan till, 
thoroughly oxidized and deeply leached, that appears at the tops. 
of the hills and continues well down the slopes, testifies to. the 
very small amo.unt of ice that has moved over them. Where the. 
Iowan drift is exposed it is of the usual yellowish color, not. more 
oxidized at the top than at the base of the deposit, and unlea.ched 
at the very surface of any of its calcareous constituent,s· .. Sma'!] 
beds of this drift are frequently seen at the foot of the hills o~Ter 
the hybrid areas" but care needs always to be exercised in its di s-
(·.rimination, for in color and calcareouS! contents this material 
resembles the portion of the Kansan drift lying between the tho.r -
oughly oxidized ferretto zo.ne at the top and the unchanged blue 
clay of the deeper ' portions of tlie bed. Erosio.n has frequently 
exposed this yeHow calcareous Kansan till near the base of the 
hills. This older drift, however, carries a larger number of pebbles 
and small bowlders, a large proportion o.f which are fine-grained 
and dark in 00101'. The bowlders OD granite are frequent:ly much 
softened and decayed. At several places over the hybrid ·areas the' 
yellow Iowan till is seen o.verlapping the ferretto zone o.f the Kan-
san, as along the north side o.f section 35 of Howard tow:nship, be:' 
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tween sections 23 and 26 of Crystal and between sections 13 and 
14 of the township of Highland. Over most of the northern por-
tion of the county the Iowan till presents a level uns(lulptur.ed 
surface whj.ch is· typical of this recent drift plain. . Its youthful-
Less is depicted in every feature of this deposit. The agents Olf. 
erosion have sCl!-rcely yet begun their work. The constituents 
of the till are unchanged at the very top. The granite bowlders 
are almost as fresh and somid as when they left their native 
ledges. Every criterion of age attests the recent deposition of 
the Iowan materials. In comparing the age of the Iowan drift 
with that of the Kansan, Professor Calvin sa;ys," "If it should 
be claimed that the Kansan is a, hundred times as old as the 
Iowan, I know · of no facts at present that would disprove the 
claim. If some one should estimate the age of the Kans~n as 
lng. so. Exposure of fossiliferous lo",s iu the clay pit of Mr. Bentley, abeut 18 feet in depth. 
The view shows the tendancy of this material to stand in vertical walls in excavations. A 
slightly lamina ed structure is present n ear the top. 
fifty times as great as that of the Iowan, I should be compelled 
to acknowledge that the estimate is very conservative." All of 
the facts tha.t are presented in rPama county relative to the aige 
• Calvin: America.n Oeolo !;.'i~t. , DU'emher, WU2, p. as. 
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of1 the IQwan and the Kansan till WQuld SUPil:ort the former of 
the comparisQns given above. 
L'tless.-The general relatiQn Qf the loesSi to the Iowan and the 
Kansan driIt "Sheets in 'l'ama county is consistent with its dis-
tribution over the greater yortion of Central Iowa near the mar-
gin of the IQwan drift plain. Loess -forms a mantle at the sur-
face over all of the Kansan area and covers with a thin-Sb.eet the 
most Qf the SlQ1lIthern portiQns of the Iowan drift. Immediately 
adjacent to the Iowan border the deposits are deep. The mate-
rials here are largely composed of sland although the occurrence 
of beds of the finer loess Clay is not infrequent. Over all of the 
other loess cQvered areas the deposit is a very fine-grained, y_el-
low colored silt cQntaining no sand or pebbles and covering alike 
the summits, slopes and vaUeys. At numerous points the beds 
of loesa attain III depth Qf fifteen to twenty-five feet. In many of 
these deeper deposits the shells of air-breathing univalves are 
abundant thrQughol,lt the entire depth. In such beds the loess 
is usually quite calcareous. The segregatiOlJl of the lime in the 
form 0'£ small nodules or concretiQns, loess-kindchen, alQng a 
line six to eight feet belQW the surfa,ce, occurs in a loess exposure 
near Tama in the sQuthern part of section 25 Qf TlamatoWDship. 
These concretions are usually irregular in s1?-ape, twO' Qr three 
inches lQng and about Qne inch in diameter Qf cross section. They 
are generally impure, containing much clay material. 
Even; the deeper deposits of loess seldom present anything re-
sembling lines of stratificatiQn, and when lamination planes are 
present they are such as might readily be fonned in the depQsit 
of wind blown materia,ls. 
All of the features cQnnected with the deposit of loess in Tama 
c(Junty are such as might be developed through the agency ofJ the 
wind. The presence of the fragile yet unbroken shells of land 
mollusks distributed through the entire thickness of the beds 
would indicate tha,t each po'rtion of the deposit had successively 
been a surface and that the shells were slowly buried by the ac-
cumulation C!'f the materials after the animals that inhabited them 
bad died. The fact that the loeSlS mantle does not tend to level 
up the surface but duplicates the inequalities Qf the underlying 
drift would strongly sugg,est that it was laid down by the wind. 
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The absence of usual stratification planes would be at variance 
with what would be expected to result from the soriingl action. of 
water ir the materials were laid down by that agency. 
Deposits of fine-grained, loess-like beds are formingl at the 
present time wherever dust-laden winds have their velocity 
checked and especially where a carpet on grass or other vegetation 
covers the surface in such places so as to retain the dust that falls 
upon it. 
Even the deeper beds adjacent to the Iowan border may pas-
~ibly have been deposited by the same agent. Professor Calvin 
has shown that the materials of the loess of central and southern 
Iowa were probably derived from the finer constituents of the 
Iowan drift. The evidences which point to this souree of, the 
loess are its color: und composition, its geographical relation to 
the Iowu.n border, and its superposition sometimes on the oxidized 
surface of the Kansan till and sometimes on the Iowan." It 
would seem that the conditions during the time the Iowan ice 
prevailed would be exceptionally favorable for strong' northerly 
und westerly winds whose s,weep over the surface of the ice sheet 
would be unobstructed by great inequaJities o£ surface or by the 
presence or forest areas. · Then, too, the finer loose materials 
that were liberated as the general surface of the ice wasted by 
melting would be in prime condition to be gathered up and swept 
along by the winds. Much of these materials would. probably 
be laid down around the margin of the ice, but some of the finer 
portioDs might rea:dily be carried far beyond the border of the 
ice sheet. It would seem probable, too, that immediately adja-
cent to the Iowan border the waters from the melting, ice would 
wash some of the sand and finer portions of, the drift over the ice 
margin. However, the presence of occasional hills of loess, rich 
in fossils and the general absence of stratification planes in the 
deposits o~ sand alongl the moraine would indica,te that even in 
the deposition ofi these materials the wind may have had a share. 
Post-glacial Deposits.-Deposits of the Pleistocen.e later than 
those of the glacial series are found at numerous points over the 
county. An accumulation of peat occurs near the southeast cor-
ner of section 24 ofi Toledo township. This bog was formed by 
• Calvin : Iowa Goo!. Surv. , V'll. VII. p . 89. 
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th~ .depQSits at , th.e In/l.rgin of tb.e 'Doledo lobe of Iowan drift. It 
originally ~Q~ered an area several square rods in extent. A thin 
titratum, of p:eaty sU!bstanc~ can be traced for some distance in 
the 'OO,.nk of a stream tha.t has since drained this old marsh. It 
is covered' by a few inohes of soil that has washed down from the ' 
bordering: hills. The pea,t bed is not of sufficient thickness to be 
of commercial value, but it is! of interest as recording: here a con-
dition of things that has since passed away. It is said that 
when some w.eeds were being burned from this field in the autumn 
some years ago, the peat caught fire and continued to burn for 
~eve:ral weeks. 
The . channels of all of t.I1e larger streams of the county are 
bordered by a wide belt of alluvium. Excavations in the flood 
plain of, the Iowa river show about four feet of dark colored, fin~­
grained S!Oil at the top, below which is a bed, twenty to thirty-
three feet in thiokness, which is composed of yellow clay, sand 
and gravel. This bed overlies the bow IdeI' clay of the Kansan 
drift. 
~[,hese deposits record a long interval after the Kansan drift 
was laid down in which the land stood higher than at present. 
During this period a wide valley was carved into the Kansan drift 
at least thirty feet deeper than the bed of the present river. The 
age of the sand and gravel deposit is not defini tely known. It 
s8ems probable that the cutting was acoomplished previaus to the 
] <)wan ioo invasion, and that the subsidence which is thought to 
have attended the Iowan stage of glaciation resulted in the par- ' 
,hal filling of the old pre-Iowan valley. 
The same history is recorded in the valleys of all of the larger 
creekS! of the county. These all floW' in wide channels which are 
covered with deep deposits of alluvium. The broad bottom of 
the I owa river in Tailla county has an extent of almost one hun- ' 
dred square miles ; while the flood plains of the creeks of the 
area· would aggregate nearly as much more. These give to the 
county a large proportion of rich alluvial land. 
I 
UNCONFORMITIES. 
Unconformities . . 
,After the sediments which constitute the rooks of the Kinder-. 
hook stage were laid down, an upward movement of the earth's 
.crust earried this portion of the state above the sea. During all of 
the remainder 0:1) the Lower Carboniferous epoch this was a land 
surfa.ee, suibjected to erosion. The Upper Carboniferous epoch 
was initiated by a downward oscillation of the crust that prer-. 
mitted the sandstone 0:1) the Des Moines stage to be deposited un-
conformlably over' the eroded surface of the Kinderhook strata. 
The elevation which brought to a close the deposit of the Des 
Moines sandstones was' followed by an exceedingly long interval 
during which the a,rea that 'now comprises T'ama county was a 
land surface. It was probably toward the latter part of this in-
t('rval that the deep preglacial valleys above described were 
carved into the strata of the Carboniferous system. The earliest 
ice sheet spread its mantle of drift unconformably over this pre-
glacial surface and the materials of each successive ice sheet were 
left unconformably over the eroded surface of the preooding. 
Preglacial Surface. 
From a study Qf the well sections apd the rQck exposures of the 
area, it will be seen that the SlUrface of the indurated rocks, be-
fore it was covered by the mantle Qf till, presented greater ine-
qualities than oCQUr over the area at the present time. The table 
Qf elevations shows ·that the maximum known difference in alti-
tude between even the most remote points within the county is 
only 267 feet; while the difference in elevation between adjacent 
points, as valleys and uplands, scarcely ever exceeds eighty or 
ninety feet. The record of a well on the farm of W. B. Mitchell 
in Otter Creek township shows that the indurated rocks at tha,t 
PQint are buried beneath 370 feet of superficial materials, while 
less than fifteen miles to the westward the induratedrQck ledges 
outcrop in the bluffs to the top of the hills. The preglacial relief 
at points not more than a, dozen miles apart was 100 feet 'greater 
than the present maximum difference in altitude ' 'of Points sepC: 
arated by the entire length of the county. 
There is evidence that the' bed of the old .riveT' valley which 
passes beneath the town 0:1) Vining aild on 'to Belle Plaine is at 
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least :fifty feet deeper where it leaves the county than at the point 
in Otter Creek township where it was reached by the Mitchell 
wen: 
There is no doubt that the preglacial surface of Tama. county 
was carved by the agents o:ll erosion into deep wide valleys' which 
were bordered by precipitous bluffs three to four hundred feet 
in height. This ancient topography must have presented features 
which resembled in many respects those of the driftless area at 
the present .time. The leveling mantle of drift that was left 
by the: successive ice sheets filled up these deep gorges and ra-
vines so that the tops of the an~ent hills are now but rarely seen. 
Soils. 
The soils of this favored area will always constitute the great-
est source of wealth to the people o:li Tama county. The type of 
soil that occurs over the Iowan drift plain is the most distinc-
tive and probably the most fertile of any in the county. It is 
deep and black, rich in carbonaceous material and contains an 
abundance o:li mineral matter in suoh compounds as can readily 
be utilized by growing: plants. The surface over this area is 
fairly well drained, yet the slopes are not so steep that the soil 
pecomes rapidly impoverished by the washing effect~ of h en 
rain storms. There is no waste land on the farms, every square 
foot of which can be put under the plow. Over Tama county the 
Iowan ice did not leave so many bowldel"s as it did over some 
other portions of' the Iowan plain, hence the farmers here enjoy 
all of the advantages of the Iowan drift soil without the disad-
vantages that are present over the more thickly bowlder strewn 
areas. The handsome, well kept homes and the large commodious 
barns which characterize the fa,rms over the Iowan plain ' attest 
the great productivenesSi o:li this recent soil. 
Another type of soil iSi found over the loess covered Kansan 
drift portion of the county. The Kansan surface in Tama county 
is thoroughly drained. The soil is loose and porous, easily tilled 
and never becomes water clogged. . Where the land is not too 
rolling this soil is dark-colored, rich in organio matter and fairly 
productive. On the steeper slopes and over the more or less 
sandY .,ridges which border the I~wan plain the more desirable 
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constituents of the soil are constantly removed by erosion so that 
. the materials that contribute to the food of plants are not allowed 
to accumulate at · the surface. When the earliest settlers came 
to Iowa they found this area covered with heavy timber. A few 
of .the primeval trees may still be seen, surviving remnants of 
the splendid forests which at one time :mantled these hills and 
valleys. The presence of a forest · over the steeper. slopes 
prevented the wasting of the soil through rapid erosion and pre-
served as the fel"tile leaf-mould the products of plant decay that 
were formed upon the surface. IWith the destruction of the for-
ests, however, the chief conservator of soil fertility over these 
slopes disappeared. When subjected to constant cultivation they 
yield but meagre returns for the labor and expense involved in 
the production of the crop. The original forests should never 
have been removed from these a~eas, but where this has been 
done if the surface is allowed to become grass covered and the 
land devoted to piUl"poses of, pasturage the strength of the soil 
can be retained and the owner of the land will be assured of a 
fair remuneration for all the labor which he expends: upon it. 
A third type of soil occurs over the flood plarinS of the princi-
pal streams of the county. This alluvium is usually underlain 
by a bed of sand and gravel which gives it thorough underdrain-
Il,ge. It is deep and rich and mellow, containing the creaIl)i of the 
soil removed from the hills bordering the channel and from the 
slopes which are dTained by the tributa1ry streams. Where 110t 
too low so as to' be in danger of inundation, and where there is 
not too large a proportion of sand present, this alluviumJ is a 
very productive soil ranking second to none in ease of cultivation 
and general fertility. 
ECONOMIC PRODUCTS . 
. T'ama county is pre-eminently: an agricultural district. The 
products, like the quality of her soils, are rich and varied. An 
a bundant yield of com and oats and gra~s never fails to reward 
richly the intelligent tiller of the land. The agricultural possi-
bilities of Tama county are not yet reached and it is in that di-
l'Mtion that the people of this fertile area must largely look ror 
the basis of their prosperity andi P,Togress. . . 
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Building Stone. 
The total value of the Qiutput Qif building s.tone in Tama county 
for ·the year 1901 was $325. * The stone s.uitahle for building Pur-
110ses comes from the Kinderhook stage of the 'Mississippian 
series. As described . above, it is limited to a small area in the 
middle western portiQin of the cQiunty. Of these rocks the beds 
that have been used embrace the oolitic limestone and the are-
naceo-magnesian beds which immedia,tely overlie them. The 
oolite is a weak stone crumbling rapidly when exposed to the air. 
When polished it pr~sents a pleasing appeamnce and if used in 
pla{les where it will be protecled from the weather it proves a 
very satisf!,\ctory stone. These o'olite layers were especially de-
sired for the making of lime in the days when each locality -.yas 
dependent upon its own resources for building materials.. There 
is but little of this stone used at the present for any purpose. 
vYhen the importance of good roads is better appreciated and 
perrn.alllent ro;:td. beds CQime to be built Olver the area, this oolitic 
limestone will be a valuable deposit, easily accessible and pro-
ducing good results when: used for road making. 
Samples of the-oolite from Montour were tested by Mr. Logan 
Waller Page of the ~oad Material Laboratory oonnectedwith 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture. The results of the test 
are given below : 
Specific gravity.. . ... .... .. .... . . . ........... .. .. . ... 2.61 
Weight in pounds of a cubic foot ... .. . .. ..... .. ...... 163.12 
Pounds of water absorbed by a cubic foot. ....... ... .. 1.65 
'Departments coefficient of wear ............... . ....... 60".4 
French coefficient of wear.... . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 .9 
fercentage of wear. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . 7 9 
Cementing value ........ . ........ ... ... .. . .. . ..... .. . 12il. 
Recementing value .•.... .. ............. . ... .. . .. . ... 43. 
With ~egard to the use of this material in the building of roads 
Mr. Page says, "AlthQiugh this rock has a low coefficient of 
wear, its cementing value is so high that excellent results-should 
be expected on light traffic roads. ' , 
. The magnesian layers of the bed overlying the oolite fllrnish 
a desirable quality of stone fQir rough foundation purposes . . The 
material becomes harder after it has been taken frQim the ledge, 
.. Beyer: Iowa Geol. Surv. , Vol. XU, p. 52. 
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the layers are of such thickness as to make them easily worked 
and the supply is almost inexhaustible over the very limited 
area in which it occurs. 
The demand is local, as the quarries alt LeGrand are more ac-
eessible 1.0 the railroad, making the facilities for shipping stone 
much bet,ter there than at any point within Tama county. Prac-
tically all of the stone produced in the county (lomes from these 
arenaoeo-magnesian layers overlying the oolite. Its value for 
use as road material may be judged from the results of tests made 
upon stone from these layers at the Butlerville quarry. 
The report of Mr. Page upon this s't.one is as follows: 
Specific gravity. . .. . . ................ . ... . ... . . ... .. 2.59 
Weight in pounds of a cubic foot. .. ...... . .. .. . . .... 162 .19 
Pounds of water absorbed by a cubic foot. .... .... .. .. 3.21 
Department 's coefficient of wear . ...... .... ..... ..... , O. 
French coefficient of wear . ........ . .. , .... : . .. ..... , . 1.8 
Percen tage of wear .............. . .... , . ... .... .... . '. .. 22 .5 
Cementing value . .... .. . . . .. . . . ... ........ . .... . .... 22. 
Recementing value ........ . , .... . ............ . .. . .... 34. 
Relative to the above Mr. Page remarks: "This rock has too 
low a resistanoe to wear to warrant its, use in macadamizing a 
road; but it has the peculiar property o£ recementing with in-
. creased strength and. ought to make a good surfacing materiaL" 
While inTama county there are no deposits of, gravel, which 
probably furnish the most desirable product for road making, 
yet there are materials suitable for that purpose in abundant 
quantities and close at hand. The oolite bed and the hard lime-
stone layel's which immediately overlie the aranaceo'-magnesian 
bed in Tama county, and whi(lh are developed in .greater thick-
ness at exposures just a,cross the border in Marshall, would, when 
crushed, make a good macadam. For surfacing materia,l the 
beds that o,verlie the oolite would furnish a superior product in 
quantities almost unlimited. 
Lime. 
A number of years ago lime was burned on quite a large scale 
<vt Butlerville and at Montour. The beds of oolite were especially 
desired fur that purpose. Tlhis limestone yields, as good a quality 
of lime as can be made from the pure calcium carbonate and the 
materials' for such a product ocoor at the above points in great 
17 G R ep 
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abundance. However, the lime made from dolomite is, superior 
in value to the best that can be produced from the lime carbonate 
in that it does not yield so readily to the aotioili 0:lJ the atmos-
phere. It can be kept longer without injury and it sets into 
a harder and more durable plaster or morta,r. . Tille magnesian 
layers, as a general rule, contain too large a proportion of sand 
to produce the best results in lime making. 
Sand. 
Sand suitable for building purPoses' occurs at a number of 
places in T~ma county. Large quantities are annually, taken 
from the. sand flats along! the bed o:lJ the Iowa river. The sand 
hills of the Iowan moraine furnish unlimited quantities in the 
central portion' of the county. Some of the more incoherent la'y-
ers of the Kinderhook sandstone would furnish serviceable ma-
terial for plaster if abundant deposits easier of access were not 
available. 
Clay. 
According to the sta,tistics' compiled by Professor Beyer on the 
Mineral Products ofi Iowa, the value of the clay products manu-
fa,ctured in Tama county for the year 1901 .aggregated$63,500. * . 
Brick and tile are the only clay pToducts at present made within 
the a,rea,. The raw material is furnished mostly by the depoSiits 
of loess and alluvium. Factories are supported at various1 points 
oven the oounty. 
Toledo.-A brick and tile fa,cOOry owned and operated by JQhn 
Wild and son is located just west or town near the Clhicago 
and Northwestern depot. The plant includes two drying sheds, 
48x150 feet and 2Ox150 feet respectively, with drying space of 
12,600 square feet. It is equipped with a thirty horse power Erie 
engine, a J. D. Fate brick machine, with a capacity or 25,000 
brick per day, and a tile machine of the same make with a daily 
capacity of 10,000 three-inch tile. Various sizes of tile are manu-
factured, ranging from 3 to 8 inches n diameter. There are 
two up"-draft kilns with a capacity ofi 180,000 brick, and one down-
draft with a capacity o:lJ about 55,000. The plant is in operation 
• Beyer: Iowa· GeoL Surv: . Vol. XII. p . 49. 
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Hoout nine months of the 'year, during'! the greater part of which 
time ten men are employed. The most of the brick and tile are 
sold to farmers and builders Within a radius of eight or ten miles. 
'rhe total value of the output of brick ~r year is about $7,000, 
while the value of the tile production is about one-fourth of that 
amQunt. ' The clay used at this plaoo is a looS'S alluvium about 
eight feet in depth which occurs along the valley of Deer creek. 
Tama.-About one mile east of Tarna, in the southwest quarter 
of section 25 of Tama township, there is a brickyard owned and 
operated by. C. B. Bentley and son. This factory is equipped 
with a forty horse power engine and a BreW'er tile and brick ma-
chine with a capacity of 25,000 to 30,000 brick per day. There 
are two up-draft kilns, a drying shed8OxlOO feet and a :machine 
building 40x60 feet. This plant is in operation about six months 
of the year. The value of the brick output for the year iSi $6,OQO 
Fig. 31. Typical view of the level Iowan plain ill the northern part of Tama county. , 
to $7,000. The material is mostly sold in Tama and the surround-
ing district within a radius of a few miles. The clay pit is in a 
bed of fossiliferous loess about twenty feet in depth whicn 00-
curs on the north bank of the Iowa river. 
Gladbrook.-Two large plants for the manufacture oii clay pro-
ducts are operated at Gladbrook. The works of the Gladbrook 
Pressed Brick and Tile Company are located about one mile wes,t 
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.of town on the Chicago and Great Western Railroad. The fac-
tory includes a press' r.oom 30x40 feet, clay shed 80x120 feet, one 
drying room 24x84 feet, two S't.orie's provided with steam heat 
(and furnishing 20,160 square feet .of! tile space), another 20x80 
feet with .out steam, with drying space .of 12,800 squa.re feet, an en-
gine ' reom 40x50 feet and a tile reom 20x24 feet in size. There 
' are twe Eudaly kilns' 14x56 feet, each .of which has a capacity .of 
100,000 brick, and two reund kilns 26 feet in diameter with a 
brick capacity .of 65,000. The plant is equipped with tw.o slide 
valve engines, fm·ty-five and fifteen horse-p.ower res;p'ectively, and a 
fifty herse-p.ower tubular boiler, an Andrus dry press, a rev.olving 
. disintegrat.or, and a Brewer's tile machine. 'fhe daily brick ca~ 
pacity is 18,000 and that .of tile three inches in diameter is 8.000 
to 10,000. Different sizes .0'£ tile -are made running all the way 
f lOm three to twelve inches in diameter. The works empley 
about seventeen men and are in operation ten menths of the year. 
The waJ'e burns to a deep cherry red color and is .of superior 
quality. The value of the annual .output .of briok is ,$9,750 and 
of tile is $7,000. The preducts are mostly shipped to various 
pv.i.nts in Iewa. 
'rhe yaJ'd .of Gelham ' Brethers Brick Company is about three~ 
feurths 6f a. mile west .of Gladbrc.ok, along the tracks .0'£ the Chi-
cago and Great 'Vestern Railroad. ' This plant embraces- a press 
and engine l'ocm, clay shed and brick and kiln shed; an eighty ' 
hcrs~ power Stanwccd, Houslen and Gamble engine and b.oiler .. 
a B.oyd dry press and an Albrecht disintegrator. Their daily , 
capacity .of bri0k is aboot 18,000. Sixteen men are ' empiLoyed 
dllring about ten m.onthSi .of the year. ~he value of. the annual 
product is about $18,750. The principal market for the brick is 
found at heme and in neighboring tcwns at n.o great distance 
away. 
TraeL- The plant .of the Traer Brick and Tile Company is 
i!ituated a shori distance n.orth .of the depot ()IIl the Chicago and 
Northwestern Railroad. It is .owned and operated by Messrs. 
Budl.ongand Gates. The buildings consist .of an engine room 
and twO' large drying, sheds-, which latter have a capacity .of 200,-
OUO brick at .one time. N (} artificial heat is' used in drying the 
wares. The equipment of the factory includes .one fifty horse 
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power Atlas engine and a J. D. Fate stiff mud machine which. 
by changing dies' and table is used f~ either brick or tile. There 
are two round down draft kilns with a separate capacity of 60,-
000 brick. The standard sizes o:ll tile, three, fool', six, eight and 
ten inches in diameter, are produced. The plant employs about It 
dozen men during nine months of the yead'. The total value oil the· 
yearly output of tile is $3,000 and of brick $7,000. Their market 
is chiefly in and about Traer. 
Water Supply. 
The Iowa river furnishes an abundant supply of water to the" 
area through which it flows. The larger creeks all head in ttte 
marshy sloughs of the Iowan drift plane. These springs dole out: 
to the ~urface streams a supply of water, clear and constant, 
which continues to flow throughout the year. Abundant wa,ter 
is furnished by shallow wells from the porous beds of the Pleis-
tocene in almost every part of the county. Flowing wells are' 
obtained by penetrating the gravel bed of Aftonian age which. 
underlies the Kansan drift along a deep preglacial valley in the 
southern portion of the a!rea. Sometimes the water supply seems' 
iv co~e fJ'')m the indurated rocks adjacent to this bed of gravels. 
It· seems likely, however, that even in such places ' this porous 
deposit is the real source of the accumulation of the water whi.el~ 
probably fell upon the surface some miles to the northward. 
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INTRODUCTION. 
GEOLOGIC A~D GEOGRAPHIC RELATIO NS-AREA . .. 
Chickasaw county, one of .the altogether too few geographical 
divisions which bear a name derived from the speech of the 
aboriginal inhabitants, is located in the northeastern part of the 
state. Howard county separates it from Minnesota, Winneshiek 
and Fayette bound it on the eas,t, Bremer on the south and Floyd 
on the west. :With respect to its indurated rocks, Chickasaw is 
wholly included: within the DevoniaN area; so far as concerns its 
surficial deposits, it lies within the area occupied by Iowan drift. 
Its eastern boundary is located only a few miles west of the east~ 
ern edge ofi the Iowan plain, and as a result of its: position our 
county embraces some ofi the sandy ridges, loess covered uplands 
and other marginal topographic characteristics of the Iowan area .. 
There is only the width of two counties separating Chickasaw 
firom the deep valley and the steep, rooky, picturesque bluffs 0 :1) 
the Mississippi river; and much less space intervenes between 
our county and the driftless area with its streams flowing in deep 
gorges, the whole surface' profoundly trenched and carved by 
erosion \'30 as to expose rock sections scores or even hundreds oil 
feet in height almost everywhere. To one not persona.}}y familiar 
with the facts, the contrast between the driftless area and the 
county we are considering is almost iiwonceivable ; for Chick-
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asaw ,oounty is ,an area of1 practically no rock exposllres, it isa 
level plain , ullerO'ded, in most of its area very imperfectly drained 
·so far as being provided with natural trenches for carrying off 
storm waters is coneerned. The area of . Chickasaw county is 
approximately 500 square miles. 
PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL WORK. 
The geologi'sts of a generation ago gave very scant attention to' 
the drift, or to any of the nllIIlerOUS problems connected with the 
surficial deposits. From the standpoint and! attitude of that 
day these subjects were all negligible quantitie'Sl which seemed 
scarcely to fall within the scope of geological science. For it 
must be remembered that geology was then confined almO'st exclu-
sively to an investigation of the indurated rooks, O'f1 the sedi-
mentary rocks' chiefly-such as limestO'nes, sandstO'nes and shales 
-together with their fossil and min~ralogica1 cO'ntents. With 
mO'st of. the prominent geological workers .O'f the time there 
seemed but one sure way to win geolO'gical renown, and that was 
to describe new fO'ssil species. When, therefore, it is bO'rne in 
mind ,that more than nine-tenths 0"£ Chicaksaw county is simply a 
great prairie plain presenting nothing for investigation but such 
cO'mmonplace things as rich black soilS' and: erratic crystalline 
bO'wlders, that exposures O'f native rocks are very few, and none 
O'f comrn:i.nding interest from the point O'f view of the elder geolO'-
'gist, it will not seem strange that this county is scarcely men-
tiO'ned! in O'ur geolO'gical literature. It was with reference to aJl 
area in northeastern IO'wa, of which Chickasaw county is a typical 
part, that our pioneer geol()lgist, Dr. David Dale Owen, wrO'te in 
his report to the Commissioner of the General Land Office, in 
1848 :-" The geologist who undertakes to' investigate the vast 
prairie oountry of the Mississippi Valley must be prO'vided with 
nO' common share of patience and perseverance. He must be con-
.tent t()l travel fO'r half a day together without seeing aug;ht but a 
rich, black soil, covered, as far as' the eye can reach, even down to' 
the very edge of the small streams, with a thick and high growth 
0:£ prairie grass, with Wrhaps a faint O'utline O'r timber cutting 
the distant horizO'n. He must be prepared! to wade swamps, to' 
'fO'rd str~amS' waist deep, or, in times O'f freshets, to plunge in and 
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breast the cunent. He must not shrink beneath a 'broiling sun, 
withO'Ut even a bush to cast a faint shadow. ove'r an occasiDnal rest-
ing-place. He must think himself fortunate if he can reach, at 
night, a few scattered DakS' to plenish his fire, and boil his, camp 
kettle; and he may consider it a special instance Df good luck, if, 
in return, he can catch a glimpse Dfa rock exposure Dnce or twice 
a day. He may travel fOol' da,ys together without lighting, on any 
object mOore interesting than the hillock Df the prairie dDg, or the 
broad lair 0011 the bisDn.' ,* 
The conditions under which the wOork Df D. D. Owen was done 
have long since disappeared. The aspect of the country has been . 
greatly changed. GrOoves, everywhere, within the limits, of the 
hDrizOon, break up the wideness and monDtDny of .the sea-like 
expanses of level prairie, fringes Gf planted trees afford grateful 
shade by every wayside, while imprGved rGads and well con-
structed. bridges relieve the traveller almost wholly frDm the 
necessity of walding mars~hes 001' fDrding streams. Many O'f the 
marshes, by well planned drainag,e, have indeed been trans-
fGrmed intO' fruitful fields. But amid, all the ·transfOormations . 
which have taken place since Owen wGrked ·and wrote, the scarcity 
of rock exposures remrons practically unchanged. In Hall '8 • 
report Dn the GeolOogy of Iowa there is the barest reference to' 
Chickasaw cOounty, and that relates altogether tOo the drainage and 
surface characteristics.t White's reportt does nDt even mentiO'n 
Dur county in any way. As a matter Gf fact, hDwever, the seriDus 
limitations of time under which he wGrked prevented his visiting 
any . Df the prairie cDunties in northeastern IDwa. In McGee's 
Pleistocene HistO',ry 0'0£ NDrtheasternIO'wa~ there are references 
to the tGPography and Dther 'Surficial phenO'mena Gf Chickasaw 
cGunty. In nO' Gfficial publication, hDwever, has there heretofDre 
been any discussiO'n Gf the interesting thDugh numerically limited 
rock eXPO'sures which the cDunty affords. 
'The quotation Is copied from Gwen's Geol. Sur. of Wis., Iowa and Mill., p. 79 ;Philadelphia, 
1852. The wording is but slightly d!Jferent In the original r eport to the Coromis io .;er of the Land 
Office, pp. il6 and 87; Washington, 18>18. . 
+ Rept. on the ' Geol, Snrv. of the State of Iowa, by James Hall and J . D. Whitney; Vol. I, 
Part I , p. 306. 1858. 
t Rept. on the Geol. Surv. of the State of i owa, by Charles A. White, ~. D. ; Vols. I and II. 
Des MOines, '1870. 
§ The Pleistocene History of Northeastern Iowa, by W J Mc Gee ; Eleventh Ann. Rapt. ofth .. 
U. S. -Geol. Surv. ; \\ra.~hinglon, 1891. 
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PHYSIOGRAPHY. 
TOPOGRAPHY. 
The topography of Chickasa.w county shows few striking fea-
tures of any kind. In general the surface is a plain modified by 
only a small amount of relief . With the exception of some small 
areas in the western part of Bradford and Chickasaw townships, 
the whole county is covered with the Iowan drift which remains 
unaltered and uneroded, precisely as it was left at the t.ime of the 
withdrawal of the Iowan glaciers (Fig. 22.). In plac.es the Iowan 
drift mantle was thick enough to disguise the pre-Iowan topog.ra-
F'TG . 3:? Levd Io\\'an plain with characterhtic bowld~ rs, southwest quarter of section 
18, Dresden township. 
phy and develop the typica.l, gently undulating Iowan plain. In 
places the latest drift was too thin to do more than slightly mod-
ify the older, erosional topography. An unusual number of 
streams traverse th.e county-the general trend being from north-
west to southeast-and divide the surface into a corresponding 
number of long, narrow inter-stream areaS'. The streams follow 
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broad, shallow troughs in the surface, in places two, t.hree, or foUl' 
miles in width. The narrow divides between the broad valleys 
vary in topographic types from areas of pronounced hills and 
swells and minor irregularit.ies, to upland plains diversified' by 
only low, fia,t, long-sweeping undulations. T'he typica'l Iowan 
plain is exemplified in the northern part of the northern town· 
ships, De~rfield:, Washington, Jacksonville, and Utica. New 
Hampton is located in the center of such a plain, and the same 
type of plain surrounds Ionia, stretching! awa:y to the horizon in 
nearly every direction.. The gently undula,ting plain, developed 
by the constructive and moulding effects of glacial ice,'and not by 
erosion, is the predominant typ~ of! topography throughout the 
county. There are a number of areas·, especially in the eastern 
part of the county, so level that drainage is still very imperfect 
. and crops suffer accordingly when seasons are more than usually 
wet. 
Th~ hilly, rolling tracls are never very extensive, but they are 
melt with more or less frequently in every part of the county. 
Such tracts have no definite boundaries, for, in very short dis-
tances sometimes, they fade out and blend into the characteristic 
Iowan plain. One of these belts of rolling country DOOurs two or 
three miles south and southeast of New Hampton. For a mile 
and a half east of Fredericksburg there is a low, level plain, and 
this is followed by an upland-area broken into rounded hills 
which, in some instances, rise sixty feet above the intervening 
depressions~ From such a station as the southeast corner of sec-
tion 9, Fredericksburg township, the contrast between the low 
plain and the billowy upland is very strikingly illustrated. A 
score or more of similar examples might be given. There are, fo1' 
instance, a few; sections of! rolling Iowan in the northeastern part 
of Bradford township and contiguous parts of Chick·asaw. The 
northwestern and western parts of Richland township are com· 
paratively level, but the surface breaks into rolling! swells along 
Calamus creek, while a third phase of the Iowan topography is 
illustrated in the broad, flat oo,ttom land, partly undrained, which 
borders the Wapsipinicon river a little farther east in the same 
township. T'he rather feebly developed! hilly characteristics of 
the rolling Iowan are still further exemplified in the southeastern 
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FIG. 33. Border of a !"'mall area of " rolling Iowan" in the southwest quarter of section 
15, Jacksonville township. 
corner oj) Jacksonville townsl;lip and the adjacent parts of New 
Hampton. But these may suffice for cOIDcrete· illust'mtions ofa 
type of topography easily recognized and quite widely distrib-
uted (Fig. 33). The hills in such areas are not high, the surfaCe 
slopes are comparatively gentle, the topography has not been 
developed by erosion since ,the Iowan drift was deposited, neither 
can it be claimed that it is simply aJ modification of a pre-Iowan 
surface. Like the more level plains into which this type merges, 
it is a product oj) constructive agencies, oj) ice moulding. 
In some pa,rts of the co~ty the pre-Iowan topography is' but 
imperfectly concealed by the later drift. An area ofl this kind 
makes UPI' the long s,lope between Devon and the Little Wapsipini-
con river at North Washington. There was here deposited only a 
very meager amount of IOiWan drift; the rain-cut gullies by the 
roadside reveal the learhed and oxidized Kansan till and' the fer-
ruginous Kansan gravels within a few inches of the grass' roots ; 
the undulations of, the surface are much strOIDger than in typical 
Iowan areas; the hills and trenches of the old eroded Kansan are 
clearly expressed in the modern topography. Anoth~ interest-
ing; bit of erosional pre-Iowan topography is seen along the line 
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which separates sections 20 and 29 in Bradford township, on the 
east side of the Cedalr river, opposite Nashua. A rather deep 
ravine with short lateral gulches, preglacial as to age, is cut in 
the Devonian limestones. Over part o·f this area all drift is ab-
sent, the rock coming practioally to the surface as shown in figure 
34. On both sides of the Cedar river, from the point where this 
FIo. 34. Quarry in the southeast quarter of sect.ion 20, Bradford township, showing 
absence of drift in a small area of pre- Iowan topography . 
stream enters Bradford township: to where it leavesl the county 
near Pearl Rock, there is a general absence of drift of any age; 
the Devonian limestones crop out on the slO'pes and hill tops ill 
numerous places, the hills and ravines, with reliefs O'f fully eighty 
feet, are aJ product of preglacial erosion working on the indurated 
rocks. In the angle between the Cedar river and the Little Cedar, 
near Bradford, there is a high, steep-sided prOlJllo-ntory not drift-
covered, a conspicuous illustration of snme O'f the characteristics 
O'f the preglacial topography. On the westside OD the Li,ttle 
Cedar river, betwwn Bradford and! Bassett, there is very little 
IowaJn drift; there are places where there is practically no driIt. 
of any kind; the topography is of the older erosional type. A 
region of sandy and partially loess-covered hills six,ty to' eighty 
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feet in height, well carved by surface drainage, occurs in section3 
16,17,20 and 21, Chickasaw township. There are deep trenches 
O'f recent erosion along the rO'ads~des, and there are some min-cut 
scars ' and gulches in the fields; but in general the topography is 
old, older than the Iowan stage of glaciatiOD. In the northeastern 
part of th.e town o£ Bassett there is a prominent knob-like hill 
which is the south end of a narrow ridge jutting out from the up-
lood Iowan plain and encroaching upon the low, broad valley of 
the Little Cedar river. The bluffs bordering the river valley rise 
to the same general level. The whole surface of the region-bot-
tom lands, bluff slopes 'and upland plains-is sprinkled with 
Iowan bowlders. The Iowan ice was here, but the amount O'f 
detritus it carried was insufficient to affect in any notable degree 
the relative a[titudes of the pre-Iowan bluffs and low lands. 
In a region as level and monotonoos as is Chickasaw county in 
general, the shallow: stream valleys become marked features of 
the to'pography. Over most of the county these valleys are sim-
ply broad concave sags in the general surface; but the valley of 
the Cedar throughout its short course in Chickasaw,aind the valley 
O'f the Little Cedar from above Bassett to its confluence with the 
larger stream, are evidently old; rock-cut, preglacial trenches 
bounded by bluffs and hills ris;ing to heights, of eighty feet O'r 
more. Very little O'f the material from any OD the drift sheets 
covering, the adjacent parts of the country found permanent lodg-
ment in these valleys. Between the tO'wn of Chickasaw and 
Nashua the broad bottom lands through which the Little Oed,a,r 
flows are underlain by a heavy body of the vaHey phase of the 
Buchanan gravels, showing that, the valley was as wide, and deep 
as it is todaiY at the time of the melting' of the Kansan ice. There 
has been no filling and re-excavatiO'n of these valleys since prre-
Kansan time. 'Some ox-bow lakes O'r abandoned meandersl in 
sections 4 and 9 of Bradford township, practically at the present 
level of the river, indicate that there has been nO' deepening 0:fJ th~ 
valley in very recent periods. Above and below Jerico, in sec-
tions 28, 31 and 33 in the northern part of Jacksonville township 
(Tp. 97 N., R. XII W.), Crane oreek flows in a broad, ill-drained 
bottom land which is set off iTom ,the drier upland by an imper-
fectly defined terrace slope. The terrace is compos-ed of valley 
18 G Rep 
J 
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gravels of the Buchanan stage. In this regiO'n there has been 
some erosion O'f the gravels in the long intervals since their depo-
sition, deepening the valley in which the stream meanders, prob-
ably to the extent O'f eight or ten feet. There is a small amO'unt 
of rock outting in the valley of the Little Turkey river, beginning 
o~e~half mile above Little Turkey post office and continuing at 
intervals t~ where the stream leaves the county. This feature is 
most marked a short distance east on the center of section 25 in 
the southern part of Utica township. 
In other parts of the county, as already indicated, the streams 
flow in broad shallow sags in the drift and dO' not differ from the 
ordinary valleys of the Iowan plain. A number of branches of 
the ,Wapsipinicon converge in the southern part of Dayton town-
ship, and hence there is here an unsually large area of low, flat 
land, some of it showing ponds, and all on it imperfect surface 
drainage. There are here, however, as usual along all the 
streams, extensive valley trains of. Buchanan gravel, and these 
afford perfect underdrainage to quite a large part of the .area, and 
render its cultivation possible even in the wettest of seasons. 
DRAINAGE . 
The great number of streams traversing the county from 
northwest to southeast and dividing the surface into a corre-
spondingly large number of long, narrow inter-stream areas, has 
been previously noticed. The Cedar and .the Little Cedar drain 
the southwestern part of the county; the wide central belt extend-
ing from northwest to southeast, is effectively drained by the 
numerous branches of the Wapsipinicon; while Crane creek and 
the Little Turkey river carry. off the surplus waters from the 
·northeastern area. All the main drainage cO'urs:es, as is clearly in-
dicated by the general presence of acoompanying valley tral ns of 
Buchanan gravel, were outlined as early as the melting st~ge of 
the Kansan ice; while the deep, rock-cut valleys of the Cedar and 
the Little Cedar were partially or wholly developed in preglacial 
time. 
Altitudes.-The following table, showing the relations of a 
number of the more,imporiant points in the county to sea level, i8 
compiled from Gannett's Dictionary of Altitudes: 
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Alta Vista . . . . .. . .. . . .. ..... . ......... .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . 1,155 
Devon ........ .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . ... . . .... .. ... . . .... . . .. 1,194 , 
New Hampton . . ... ... . . . . . . ....... . .. . ... . . . . . .. . . .. 1,155 
Fredericksburg . . . ... .... ............ .. .. . .... . .. . .. . 1,075 
Nashna ... .... .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .... . .. . . . ... .... . 981 
Lawler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I,W8 
. Bassett .. .. ... . .. ... . . ...... . ... . ... . ...... . . . . . . . .. . 1,017 
An examination of the table reveals the interesting fact that 
though the direction of the streams is toward the southeast, the 
general slope of the county is toward the southwest. Fredericks-
burg, located in the valley of a branch of the Wapsipinicon, is 94 
reet higher than Nashua, almost directly west of it in the valley 
of the Cedair; and Lawler, in the valley ofJ Crane creek, is 61 feet 
higher than Bassett, which is in the same latitude in the vaHey of 
the Little Cedar. The high points, Devon and New Hampton, are 
located on one of the long, narrow: dividing ridges. 
This general slope of the ' surface towa,rd the southwest is not 
peculiar to ChickasaW! county, it is' characteristio o£, the ~jor, 
part of all northeastern Iowa. The country rise~ _ towa~d the 
northeast until the high points within a few miles of the MisElie:.. 
sippi river, such as Iron hill near Waukon, attain an ~titude of . 
1,300 feet above the, sea. This anomalous behavior of the streams ' 
in flowing, not with the slope, but at right angles to it, was years 
ago pointed out by McGee in his Pleistocene History of N ortll-
eastern Iowa.· . 
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SYNOPSIS . 
The geological formations exposed in Chickasaw county are 
few in number. They are limited to two" systems, the Devonian 
and the Pleistocene. The indurated rocks may all be referr~d to 
the Cedar' Valley stag,e of the Middle Devonian s'eries; the sur-
ficial clays and· soils accessible to observation belong. almost ex-
clusively to the Kansan and Iowan stages of the Glacial ,se:pe's. 
The pre-Kansan drift exists, without much, doubt; in itS piop~r 
place at the base of the Pleistocene deposits" but its pre~ll~ ,is 
not posi.tively known. It is justly inferred, ho~ever'l ~ro~ the, 
• Eleventh Aun. Rep. , U. S. Geo!. Surv., pp. i!63-S65. 
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fact that a forest bed is encountered, interstratified with glacial 
deposits, in drilling deep fann wells in various parts of the 
county. 
The stratigraphic relations of the formations which are open 
to direct investigation in Chickasaw county, may be conveniently 
indicated in tabulM" form as follows: 
GROUP , SYSTRM. SERIES . STAGE. 
Cenozoic. Pleistocene. Glacial . 
Iowan. 
Kansan . 
Paleozoic . Devonian . Middle Devonian . Ceda r Valley. 
Devonian System. 
Geneml Discussion.-So far as! known the Devonian limestone:;, 
underlie the Pleistocene deposits over the entire region now under 
consideration. Chiokasawcounty, however, is so generally and 
so completely covered with glacial drift that rock expooures' are 
very few in number and' very widely scattered. There is one very 
obscure outcrop of Devonian limestone on Crane creek, and two 
or three, somewhat more satisfactory, occur on the Little Turkey 
river in the southeastern part of, Utica township. All the other 
outcrops are in the western part of. the county, and the most im-
portant or these are confined to the valleys of the Cedar and the 
Little Cedart rivers. In seyen townships out of the twelve there 
is not a single exposure of native rooks in pllme, and over almost 
the whole area of the remaining five, the surface is fertile prairie r. 
with the native Devonian beds concealed by deep deposits of 
drift. 
The strata exposed in the county range from the horizon of 
GypidulaJ comis and Spirifer petnnatu8, the equiValent or the 
quarry beds at Independence, to the horizon o:li the yellow, mag-
nesian limestones which lie abO'Ve the Acervularia and Strormato-
pora zones and form the uppermost membe,rs of the Devonian 
sectiollSl in Buchanan and Howard counties. The beds are more 
0 ·1' less magnesian throughout the entire section, and some parts 
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of the section are so completely dolomitized as to' resemble certain 
phases of the Niagara limestone in the counties of Delawa,re and 
Dubuque. The resemblance to the Niagara is heightened when, 
as occurs in a qua,rry nearly opposite the mill at the town of 
Chic;kasaw, the heavy, dO'lomitized beds inolude great numbers of 
chert nodules and are separated one from the other by .thick bands 
of chert. In nearly all the exposures of the Devonian in this 
county the limestone is soft, earthy, granular and non-crystalline, 
and vug-like cavities lined with (>,alci~ are commO'n. In quarry-
ing some of the beds the lining O'f calcite becomes detached from 
the wall of the cavity in which it was deposited: and furnishes an 
example ofl a thin-walled, calcareous goode. 
l'ypicail E xposures.-Gypidttda comis B eds, the lowest beds 
recognized in the county are seen in the east bluff of the stream, 
FIG. 35. Quar y in cherty dolomitic beds at the GYP1"dula comis horizon, 8. ~hort distance 
above t he bridge at Clrickasaw. 
a few rods above the wagon bridge at Chickas'aw (Fig. 35 ). 
There is a sectiO'n of twenty-five feet here exposed. The rock is 
a heavy bedded dolomite which is much brol]{ien up toward the sur-
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fane on' account of. weathering.. Lower down the -OOds areinooi-
; ~e<!ted· by numerous joints. A large arll.ount of1cherl iIi ·streaks 
,andJ band~-the chert sometimes included in the layers, in -soone 
;cl!SesOcCnrring as partings betWeen ' them-is aJ striking feature 
Qf this section, and one ·very unusual in the Devonian. Litho16gi-
. cany and otherwise the rocks resemble very closely many expos-
ures of the Niagara in Delaware, Jones 'and DUbuque' counties. 
At first sight it seemed scarcely possible that such rooks could be-
long anywhere except in the Niaga'ra; but, while fossils are absent 
from most of the beds and a,re scarce in all of them, it was fouritl 
tluit the· iower ledge, about three feet in thickness, oolJltaIned mruiy 
perfect casts 0:11 GypidiuZa comis Owen, and Spirifer pe'Yma.tu8 
:Owen. These,spedes establish the DeVonian age of the beds be-
yhnd question and make it possible to correlate them with the 
bedg in the City quarry and the lower part of the 0 'Toole quarry 
at IndepeLdcnce. The differences, however, in the character of 
the stone and in the firmness and! thickness o:fJ the individual lay-
ers at the two points, Chiclmfiaw and Independence, are surpI;is-
ingly great.. The beds described above crop out at intervals for 
some di"tance along the bluff, 1. hove and below the quany showll 
in figure 35,and they have been Gut through by a deep ravine 
which traverses the southeast 1,4 of section 16, a short distance 
n~rth of the quarry. ' . 
i On the west side of the river, about a mile above the bridge at 
Chickasaw, beds 0:11 about th,e same horizon as those in the Chic;k-
aSaW quarry are exposed in a ravine, near the level of the water 
in the stream, not far from the middle ()fl the north line of the 
southwest 1,4 of section 16. Quite · an amount oil building stone 
has been taken out at this point and the locality is known as the 
I ' Huffman quarry. The SiOM is magnesian, but is not so perfectJy 
dolomitized as at Ohickasaw. The layers are thinner and the fQs-
sils, instead of occurring as mere casts, have the shells preserved. 
The finely striated Independence type of Atrypa reticularis is 
common, and there all'e 'some specimens of Spirifer pe'YllYtatus, a 
form always associated with the preCeding, at the typical outcrops 
in Buchallan ·county. . , 
... Atryp.a ~~cidentalis Beds. Bea.s 3i little higher in the geologic 
column 'thrun those desmibed in the ·preceding paragraphs, ate 
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-seen in the Qld Bishop, quarry (Fig. 36), in! the. northeast 14 of sec-
tion 16, Chickasaw township. The stone, as usual in this part of 
Iowa, is highly magnesian and lies in thin, even layers which may 
be quarried in flagstone-like pieces two. to. six inches in thickness. 
There are numerous cavities lined with calcite, and some very 
FIG. 36. Th~ old Bishop quarry at the horizon of Atrypa oeeiden/alis . The Acervularia. 
beds ar e seen at the top of the section. 
perfect and symmetrical calcareous geooBs may be Qbtained as a 
result of the separation of the calcite lining from the walls of the 
cavities. The fossil s are o:ll the types found toward the upper 
part . oil the quarries at lndependence, and include along, with 
Atrypa reticularis and Spirifer pennatus, such forms as Orthis 
ioW'ensis and Hall's occi.dentail. variety o:fi Atrypa asp em. The 
beds are cut by oblique, parallel joints, shown in figure 36, and 
along the joints the fossils are often well exposed by solution and 
removal of the. matrix. 
Acervularia profunda; B eOJs, This zone occurs. at'the top of 
the Bishop quarry as it does in most of the quarries at Independ-
ence, overlying the Atrypa and Spirifer pennatus zones. Besides 
the typical species, Acervularia profunda; this zone contaiils Gys-
tiphyllwm americanum, Favosites alpenensis, Gladopora prolifem 
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and a number of the coarse stromatoporoids which are associated 
with these species rut the same geological horizon at Littleton in 
Buchanan county. Here, 88 at Littleton, the A. profwnda shows a 
conspicuous tepdency to independent growth of the corrallites. 
'TIhe quarry exposes a section twenty feet in thickness. The upper 
tw~ and a haUl feet are occupied by the Acervularia zone, which 
in places is crowded with the corals and stromatoporoids men-
tioned. S'oone or the stromatoporoids, weathered to show per-
fectly the concentrio, laminated! structure, are more than a foot 
in diameter. 
The beds immediately below the Acervularia and stroma.topo~ 
roid horioon are quarried and burned for lime in the town of 
Chiokasaw, at a point thirty-five feet higher than the base of the 
quarry in the river bluff near the mill. The Acervularia zone i~ 
included in the stripping. The corals alTe large and coarse. 
Stromatoporoids are most common; but Acervularia, Cystiphyl-
lum, Zaphrenti1s', Gyathophyllum, and a form that is probbaly 
Craspedophyllum are also present. The corals are all more or 
less silicified, and! the entire zone is useless for lime burning. 
The Acervularia horizon, noted above, is indicated in the pits 
made for the foundations of the new railway bridge atN ashua. 
Among other species recognized in the loose materials thrown out 
in .making the excavations were Acervularia profunda, Stropheo-
donta demissa and Or-this iowensis. Below the Greenwood mili, 
one mile northealSt of Nashua, loose fragments of rock evidently 
washed out oii -the river bed by the plunge of water o,ver the dam', 
contained aJ number of stromatoporoids besides Acervularia p'1"O-
fwnda, Craspedophyllurm strictum, Atrypa reticularis, A. asp era, 
and other types belonging, to the horizon of the quarries at Chick-
asaw. The beds which at Chickasaw are at least thirty-five feet 
above the river, are at N ashuaJ and Greenwood mills below the 
level of the water. The slope of the valley, ~rtained by com-
paring the altitude of Nasilma with tha,t o£ Bassett, is about four 
and one-half feet to the mile. From Chickasaw to Nashua the fall 
should be aoout twenty-seven feet. Between these two points the 
Acervularia zone has descended from at least thirty-five feet 
above, to five feet below the level of the water, making a total dip 
to the strata of about eleven feet to the mile. 
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Spirifer pan'Y(JffI!Us Beds. Above the mill dam at Nashua there 
. are exposures in the right bank of the Cedar river showing a sec-
tion twenty-firve feet in thickness. Th.e layers are not all well 
exposed, but so far as they could be observed they are soft, earthy 
doloririte. The lower part of the section is quite barren of fossils, 
but twenty feet above the level of the water there are a few layers 
rich in casts of Spirifer pOlrryatnJUs Hall. At Littleton, Iowa, the 
S. parryOlnus horizon is not more than five or six feet above the 
AcervulOlria profunda beds; at Nashua the two horizons are sep-
o arated by more than twenty feet of comparatively barren strata. 
W(hile in the river bluff at Nashua the fossils appear only ad! 
casts, there is' evidence that non-dolomitizedi beds of this horizon 
must outcrop somewhere in the neighborhood!. In making l:J. small 
culvert in: one of the ·streets.of the city, slabs of. a comparatively 
pure limestone were used, in which the crowded shells of Spirifer 
p(Jffryanus aJI'e perfectly preserved. Information as to where the 
stone came from could not be obtained; but great variations in 
the lithological characteristics of any given stratum, within very 
short distances, are by no nreans unusual. . The S. parryanus beds 
descend to the level or the walter at Pearl Rock, three miles south 
of Nashua, the dip south of the city being essentially the same as 
that from the north, eleven or twelve feet to the mile. 
Idiostroma Beds. In a ravine a Slhort distance north and west 
of the Thomas school house, in the southeast 14 of section 30, 
Bradford township, there are two parallel ridges or reefs of the 
coarse-stemmed Idiostroma which occurs from ten to fifteen feet 
above the Spirifer pat'ryanus horizon in Johnson county. T:hese 
reefs are curiously local affairs. Each one is only thirty or forty 
feet in width, thickened in the middle and thinning out at the 
edges. They are about twenty yards ,apart, and their trend is 
northwest-southeast. They are underlalin and overlain by soft, 
earthy dolomite, the overlying beds arching over the ridges, dip-
ping in between them, and coming on each side in contact with the 
underlying beds. They seem to be simply elong,ated lenses of 
reef material with no very great extension in any direction. On 
the west side of the ravine, a; little below the point where the reefs 
occur, there is a goodl section which includes both the underlying 
and the overlying beds, but it shoWsI no trace whatever of the 
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ldiostroma material. The whole body of the reefs has been 
altered more 'or less to 3J very hard, light-colored, siliceous dolo-
mite, very different in: texture, color and composition from the 
soft, granular beds prevailing in this vicinity. The surface of 
the tangled mass of Idiostroma stems is covered in places with a 
thin coating. of quartz, and in the more compact portions of the 
mass, minute quairlz orystals line the surface o:lJ · cavities from 
which fossils have been dissolved. In addition to the Idiostroma, 
which is the com:m:on and typical fos'8[I, there are occasional speci-
mens of Acervularia davidsoni. A Favosites, probably F. al-
penen8is~ occurs more frequently. Euomphalu.s cyclostomtts 
Hall, a form alwruys associated with Idiostroma in Johnson 
county, and a slender OrthOceras six or eight inooes long, are 
among the other observed fossils. . The great alterations which 
the reef material has undergone, has !]lade specific identifica,tion 
of the unsatisfalCtory casts by which fossils are mainly repre-
sented, in: some cases practically impossible. While these local 
ridges o£ Idiostro'll'aJ and associated fossils are in their proper 
stratigraphic relations to the other known life zones of the Devon-
. ian, it is quite evident. that this particular area was never occu-
; pied by a living Idiostro'l1l.a reefi such ·as once covered the region 
now ]{nown as Johnson county. Such reef material does not ap~ 
pear anywhere else in Chickasaw county, although there are 
mamy sections, some, aJS noted above, within even a few rods of 
the locality described, which embrace strata from geologic level:; 
,both above and below. the ree:f1 horizon. At present there is no 
known ~int nearer than the northern part of Johnson count.y 
wthere this peculiar stromatoporoid OnJ a reef-making. scale 
flourished! in place. The very limited extent of the Idiostroma 
lenses, their relations to the regular sediments of the region, and 
their lithologiool differences from the local strata, all suggest 
that the relatively small amount of material they represent was 
brought here from probably long distance by some marine agent 
of transportation. 
Lithographic BetlJs. At Iowa City there are beds o£ fine-
grained, light-gray lithographic limestone beginnitig aJ few feet 
above the Idiostroma horizon. Similar beds have been noted in 
ills volume above the equivalent 00l the Acervularia davidsoni 
'. 
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zone in Howard county. They occur in the same geological posi-
tiOlL at numerous other points in Iowa. They are present on the 
hill tops about NalShua in Chickasaw county. There are no sec-
tions in this county that shaw the lithographic beds well, but 
some weathered ledgesin placeand numerous loose fragments may 
be seen Oon the high points in the ro-a:ds ieading north and SOouth 
from Nashua. 
Intermediate Beds. To horizOons somewhere between the Spiri-
ler parryanus, and the lithographic beds s,hOould be referred the 
exposures in the northern half of Deerfield township. The entire 
absence of fossils here makes exact correlatiOons difficult, but the 
lithological resemblance of the beds tOo the thin layers in the 
upper part Oofi the Croft quarry at Elma in H01Ward county, 
cOoupled: with the foot that the Deerfield exposures are distant 
from Elma only a few miles, would justify the reference of these 
beds to the hO'l'izon o£ the upper part of the. Elma quarries, or to 
one slightly higher. As a: matter of fact beds corresPOonding to 
thOose in the upper part of the Elma quarries have been wOorked 
fOour miles southwest of Elma, within less than twOo miles Oof some 
of the exposures in Deerfield township, Chickasaw county. By 
reference to the Howard county repoTt it will be no-ted that the 
Spiriler parryarnus zone is present in the bottOom Oof the CrOoft 
quarry, and hence the beds in question lie between this zone and 
the horizon of the lithOographic limestone. 
IDI the southeast 14 of seotion 3, Deerfieldl township (Tp. 96 N., 
R. XIV W.), on land belonging to Edwa,rd BrOown, stone has been 
quarried sOomewhat extensively to meet the local demand. The 
beds ·are thin, yellOowish, argillaceous, and withOout fossils, . 
. Toward the bottom of the quarry the bedding is quite irregular, 
and belOoW the bottom as it appears at present, from a pit nO'W 
filled with mud, there were fon:nerly quarried al few led!ges 0] 
hard limestone, six to eight inehes in thickness. There .are here 
two openings a shOort distance ap~rt. In both there is quite a 
strOong dip toward the sOouthwest. In the one farthest east the fol-
lowing sectiOon may be made out: 
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l"EET. 
Black loam mixed with weathered fragments of 
limestone . . . . .. ..... . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 
Thin-bedd,ed, earthy limestone. badly weathered, 
becoming thicker toward the west end of the 
quarry , . .. ..... ... . . .... . ... .. .. . . ..... . . . . , ... 3 
Band of harder, purer, drab-colored , crystalline 
limestone which is not affected by weathering . . . . % 
Thin-bedded zone which disintegrates into a light 
yellow,marly clay mixed with concretionary nodules 2 
Thin , laminated, argillaceous beds. yellow in color , 
containing some fine siliceous grit, . . . , , . . . . . . . .. 4 
Harder, dark gray beds wbich now form the floor of 
the quarry, laYers six to ten inches in thickness. 
dipping southwest, upper surface irregular and 
uneven .. .. . . , . . ....... , ... ... . . . ' ., . . ... ' . ..... 2 
1. Heavy , hard beds, not now exposed, but were 
formerly qurried over a small area . ... . : . .... .. .. 3 
A few rods to the sO'uthwest is the second opening which in-
cludes the same beds as the quarry just described, 'and shows ill 
adldition SGme firm beds of gOGd quality above No.6 of the pre-
ceding sectiGn. A mile and a half north Gf the Brown quarry, 
near the middle or the sooth: line of section. 27, Tp. 97 N., R. XIV 
W., on land of John W. Kane, there is a quarry which shows a 
series of beds prGbably equivalent to those above NO'. 6 in the 
secO'nd O'pening on t.he land O'f Mr. Brown. Some of. the la)'"ers 
are hard, bluish in color, and from twO' and a half to' three inches 
in thiokness. In general the beds are thin, but toward the bottom 
of the exposed section there are some four-inch courses whioh 
may be made to serve a good! purpose for such , masonry aJSI the 
neighborhood requires. T~o miles farther north, near the mid-
dle of the north line of, section 22 of the same range and township, 
the Tierney quarry is Gpened in a knob-like, stony point. The 
stone is the same as at the Kane quarry. Very little wGrk has. 
been done here in recent years. 
TO' the same horizGn as the expos-q.reSi in Deerfield township, 
should probably be referred the twO' quarries which have been 
opened in section 4, Chickasaw township. One of these is in the 
nO'rtheast, and the Gther in the northwest 74 of the section. The 
greatest amount of work has been done in: the northeast quarry. 
As usual at this horizon, in thiSi part of the state, the beds are 
thin. They are quite magnesian, but not truly dolomitic. 'T'oward 
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the bottom the layers are thicker and stone of fair quality may be 
o~ned. The strata are here cut by two systems of joints trend· . 
ing nearly east-west amd north-south. As in all the magnesian 
beds of the region, there are some cavities lined with calcite. 
The exposures S() far discussed under the head 011 I ntermedJiate 
Beds, are all on high ground as compared with those in the river 
valley at Chickasaw and farther south, buta,t an altitude from 
thirty to forty feet aborve the level of the river, ill the southeast, 
14 of section 20, Bradford tOwnship, there are two openings be-
longing to the Intermediate Beds. These probably lie a little 
below the floor of the Brown and Kane quarries in Deerfield town-
ship. One of these openings is shown in figure 34. The beds are 
thin in the upper part of the exposure, but there atl'"e 'Some heavier 
ledges near 1;4e base. All the layers are more o'r less ma,gnesian. 
Formerly these quarries- were regularly worked, and some of the 
firmer and purer beds were burned into lime, but no work has 
been; done here in recent years. What is ktnown as the Allen 
quarry, two and three-fourths miles nQlJ'thwest of Nashua in 
Floyd! county, is operalted in these same beds, and from this the 
following detailed section is obtained: , 
I'E.ET. 
6. Thin·bedded limestone, the courses varying from 
o'ne to five inches in thickness, some layers soft 
and granular, others hard and fine.grained . .... 8 
S. Some firmer courses, six inches in thickness. . . . . . 2~ 
4 . An eight inch ledge of good building stone . . . . .. % 
3 . A firm fourteen inch ledge . . ... · .... , . .. . .... .... l~ 
2. A twelve inch ledge ........... .. ... ........ .. .. 1 
l. Heavy stone suitable for bridge work .. ...... .. .. l~ 
The order of succession is. partly obscured by waste and weath-
ering in the quarries in section 20 east of Nashua, but so far as it 
could be determined it is identical with that in the Allen quarry. 
There are few recognizable fossils at either of these poiniSl, the 
only forms seen: were casts of Atrypa reticularis in the lower 
heavy ledges. Stone of the p.ne-grained, lithographic type crops 
out ill' the road ab()Ut half way between Nashua and the Allen 
quarry. 
The Upper, Y ellow, Magnesiam, B eds. In the northwest corner 
of the town plat of Nashua, there are heavy, dolomitic layers above 
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the level of the lithographio stone seen in the road a short dis" 
'tance to the northwest. This is evidently the equivalent of the 
thick, magnesian layers in the upper part of the Salisbury quarry 
and the other quarries about Vernon Springs alIld CrescO', de-
scribed in the report on Howard cQunty, the equivalent ~S() of 
the yellow magnesian beds quarried in the river bluffs above Lit-
tleton in Buchanan county, and Qf the beds quarried near Ray-
mQnd in Blackhawk. 
These beds are nQt well -d~veIQped in the western part of Chick-
asaw, but they are seen to' fairly good advantage 'Qn the Qther side 
Qf the county. , The best and practically the only section in this 
region occurs in the west bluff of the Little Cedar river, near the 
center of sectiQn 25 in the southern part Qf Utica township. 
There is here a section ranging from fifteen to' twenty feet in ' 
thicknessl• The rock is checked by numerOoUS jOoints, the thickness 
of the beds varies from six or eight, to twenty inches, or even 
more. The rock is soft, yellow, magnesian, but durable and cap3,-
ble of affording a fair quality of ashlar and dimension stone. It 
has the cQncretiQnary or concentric irQn staining Qf the' cone-
sponding beds in eastern HQward! county, and there are the 'same 
vug-like cavities with calcite lining, SOome impressiQns 0'11 coarse-
ribbed Atrypas occur in some Qf the beds near the top of the sec-
tion. At the bridge a shQrt distance west of Little Turkey post-
Ooffice the same beds are exposed, ,and there are Oother exposures, 
one-fourth of a mile abQve the bridge. Only one exposure was 
noted on Crane creek, and that Was in the northwest 1,4 of the 
northwest ~ Oof sectiQn 13, JacksQnville township. Weathered 
fragments o:fi a soft, magnesian limestone were all that could be 
seen. It is probable, hQwever, that the horizon is the same as that 
o:li the beds on the Little Turkey in Utica township. 
GENERAL DEVONIAN SECTION, 
The probable thickness of the several members of the Devonian 
sectiQn in Chickasaw county may be expressed) as fQllorws: 
PLEISTOOENE SYSTEM. 
FEET. 
7. Upper magnesian beds . ... .... : . . •.. ... ... . . .. . .. 50 
6. Lithographic beds .. .. . . . .. .. . •. . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . . . 10 
5. Intermediate beds.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25 
4 . Idiostroma beds.... .... .... .. .. ... .. .. .... ..... 5 
3. ParryaDus beds, and down to next division .... .. . . 25 
2. Acervularia beds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
1. Gypidula, and Atrypa beds , up to Acervularia 
zone . . .. . ... .... . .. .. . ... . . . .. . .... .. . ... .. . .. . 45 
Pleistocene System. 
KANSAN STAGE. 
27~ 
Kansam·Drift. - There is reason to believe that the Kansan drift 
underlies the whole of Chickasaw county. It has been ·almost 
cOlffipletely covered: by the later drift of the Iowan stage, but in 
the rain-cut gullies by the roadsides it is revealed at many widely 
separated localities. It is shown in scores of well sections, and 
the new work on the Great Western railway has led to the making 
of many cuts in which the Kansan appears,. The new railway 
cuts southeast of New Hampton all show the relation of the blue 
Kansan till to the overlying yellow Iowan. In one of the cuts 
about two miles from New Hampton the stratified sands and 
gravels of the Buchanan substage lie between the Iowan and the 
Kansan. In some places the yellow, Iowan till rests on undlis-
turbed rusty gravels, and the line of separation is! sharply de~ 
fined; in other places the gravel has been worked up into the 
Iowan, in which case it is not easy to recogniZe ,the exact limits 
or the two formations. In general the unweathered Kansan is 
blue in color. It is also quite calcareous. There are many lime-
stone pebbles embedded in the ·till, but greenstone fragments are 
more common. There are places, however, in the fresh railway 
cuts where the Kansan is alniost black owing to the presence of a 
large amount oil organic matter. Splintered fragments of 
branches and trunks of trees are conspicuous in most fresh sec-
tions, the remains of forests that occupied the state during the 
Aftonian interglacial interval, and were overwhelmed, broken, 
rolled, crushed and worked up into the subglacial till by the ad-
vancing glaciers of the Kansan stage. The exposed surface OF 
the Kansan was weathered, leached, oxidized and reddened dur-
ing the intervals between the withdrawal o.:li the Kansan . ice and 
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the advent of the Iowan. The roadside cuts show a number of 
places where the materia:! of this. leaooedl and reddened ferretto 
zone has been worked into the Iowan till in suoh a, way as to make-
the drawing of III sharp line of division impossible. The fresh, 
unmixed Iowan is quiteealcareous, the Kansan ferretto is com-
pletely leached, the mixture of fer'retto and Iowan responds . 
feebly to the acid test. 
While the Kansan drift was exposed to meteorologic agencies 
in the intervals between the close of the Kansan stage and the 
beginning of the Iowan, the surface was a.t times washed and 
beaten by rains and: ,at other times was affected by wind's in such 
a way as to remove quite an amount of1 the fine surface clay, leav-, 
ing the contained pebbles and oobble stones' as a sheet of gravel 
of1 varying thickness, oonforniing to all the inequalities of the 
eroded surface. This fact is discussed in the reports on Page, 
HoWard and T'ama counties. West of Devon in Chickasaw 
county the iowa drift is thin. The old surface of the Kansan was 
not greatly disturbed by the action of the Iowan glaciers. The 
weathered ferretto zone of the older drift and the more or less 
perfect sheet of residual or concentrated gI'avels which covered 
the old pre-Iowan surface, are shown in the roa,dway, or in the 
deeper trenches by the side of the road, between Devon and N ortll 
Wa:shington. 
Buchana;n GraveZs.-The grea,t sheets and trains of gravel 
which were deposited as outwash at the time the Kansan ice was 
melting and gradually withdraWing from this part of Iowa, aTe' 
very generally distributed. Like ,the surface of the exposed till, 
these deposits suffered from the effects oj) weathering during the 
very long intervals preceding the coming of the Iowa glaciers and 
the distribution o£ the Iowan till. The gravels acre red and rusty, 
and all f,eldsparr-bearing fragments of the transpprtedl rocks are 
rotted, decayed, disintegrated. As in Howard, Buchanan and 
other counties in northeastern Iowa, there are here two phases of 
the gravels, the upland · phase and the valley phase. In the 
upland phase, which occurs on the higher areas, the beds are quite 
'heterogenous in that they are composed of fine sand, pebbles, cob-
bles, andl small bowlders ranging up to a foOltJ in diameter. The 
valley phase is made up mostly of small polished quartz pebbles, 
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with little Or no sand,and' without the larger cobbles and 
bowlders. The mode of origin and deposition of the two types of 
gravel deposits is discussed in the report on Howard county. 
, A number of de~osits of very typical, ferruginous; upland 
grave1s occur in and around New Hampton. The foundation for 
the extension of the German Catholic church was excavated in 
such gravels. A very charactenstic bed is seen at the creamery, 
one-fourth of a mile south of the Great Western railway sta.tion. 
The gravels ,are very deeply stained with iron rust, the iron con-
stituents being! rompletely oxidized. Some parts ov the beds are 
wholly or partially cemented into a conglomerate by the re-depo-
sition of the ferric oxide, and there are many hollow clay iron-
stones, the result of secondary concretionary pr~ses . . There 
are the usual decayed granites and other feldspathic rocks ready 
to crumble to minute fragments when removed from their sur-
roundings, and there are also some hard, ui1decayed cobblestones 
which retain the glacial strire. T!h.e bed was cut through in grad-
ing for the railway,and a section ten feet in thickness is exposed. 
LeSS! than one-half mile farther south the railway has cut. through 
another and more extensive bed of the same oxidized gravels 111 
wlhich are found all the charactistics ·of the upland phase. At 
this point the deposit forms an esker-like ridge, ' and east of the 
railroad there is a very la1rge pit from which maJterial has been 
taken and used in the improvement of. the adjacent streets and ' 
roads. It is almost universally the case throughout northeastern 
Iowa that the lower part of deposits of upland gravels is mald~ up 
o:ll cross-bedded sands, while the coarser materials-the pebbleS, 
cqbbles and bowlders-are found only ' in the l1pper part of thl~ 
section. This feature is very strikingly illustrated in the pit last 
mentioned. There is another 1arge gravel pit at New Hampton 
two or three hundred y~rds west of t.he -railway and south of the 
creamery. There is not the usual amount of coarse material in 
the upper part of this exposure ; erosion may , have carried' it 
awruyl·the ·excessive staining of the sand in the pit.would iIidieate 
that such material. had once been present in its ordinary .positiOon; 
for pure quartz sand could! not furnish any thing:which, by oxida-
tion.., 'would 'give rise to. ferruginoos stains. At this point there 
is 'rio Iowan 'drift overlying the deposit. ' 
19 G Rep 
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Two miles Southeast of New Hampton there' are. SOJ;Ile new cuts 
which show a comparatively thin sheet of Buchanan gravels 
lying between beds of blue Kans;an, and yellow Iowan drift. At 
one point the Iowan till arches over a low, narrow ridge of the 
gravels. Farther on, the Buchanan d~posit becomes thicker, and 
the bo,ttom of the cut, occupied by the sandy ,phase of the forma-
tion, is ahove fue surface of the Kansan drift. 
It is not neOOSJSary, nor would it be profitable, to mention aU 
the observed exposures of the upland gravels. , From descriptions 
already, given anyone interested will be able to recognize these 
FIG. 57. Exposure of the upland phase of the Buchanan gravels at the north end of 
. Brasher street, Nashua. 
beds at sight. For the 'purpose merely of indicating their gen-
eral distribution, reference may be made to a typical sectio;n in a 
road cut, <m the west side of the southwest % of the southwest ~';1 
of section 3, Fredlerioksburg township, and to another near the 
opposite corner of the county, in the southeast % of the southeast 
% of section 21, in the northern part '0£ Deemeld township, 
PLEISTOQENE SYSTEM. 
within les.s than a mile of the Howard county line. Another · 
, excellent example occurs in a cut made for the wagon rood 
through a high ridge near the southeast corner 0'1l the northeast 
:l4 of section 9, Ohickasaw township. This is probably the thiek-
est deposit of ~e gravels found in the county. Near the bottom 
of the hill there are a number of smaH springs and seeps, pre-· 
sumably at the line of contact of the gravels with the underlying 
Kansan clay. On the upland one-hallf mile east of ' Chickasaw 
there is a pitt deserving notice for the reason that from it has been 
taken the material for making one of. the best pieces of road in 
the county, th'at between Ionia and Chickasaw. An exposure of 
the up-land type of gI'ruvels is .seen in an unusual position at the 
north end of Brasher street in the city of Nashua (Fig. 27). The 
bed occurs only a few feet above the level of the Cedar river, and 
yet it shows none of1 the characteristics of the valley phase of 
these deposits. . 
The valley grav.els are so universally distributed along all 
streams that it seems scarcely necessary to do n¥>re in diooll'S'sing '/ 
their distribution than simply to , mention the fact. There are 
extensive deposits about Lawler. Farther up Crane creek the 
valley gravels take the form of1 fairly well defined terraces, as 
near Jerico in ' Jacksonville township. Al()!]lg t'he Little Cedar 
from above Bassett to Bradford there i's an ,almost continuous 
sheet of gravel covering the bottom of. the valley:" . The broad bot-
tom lands through which the converging branches of the Wapsi-
pinicon flow in Dayton township, are underla,in with gravel which 
affords perfElCt underdrainage to what would otherwise be wet 
and swampy land. It will be sufficient to say that every stream 
course of any consequence has its valley trains, and that no part 
of the county is far removed from an abundance of the best possi-
ble materials for the improvement of the country roads. 
lO\vA~ ~'l'AGE , 
Iow(JJl1, Drift.-With the exception of some sandly hills along the 
Little Cedar river, west and southwest of Chickasaw, the Iowan 
drift is spread as a practically continuous mantle over the entire 
county. , In many places this mantle is very thin, and in no plaee 
is it known to attain a very great thickness. The yellow cal-
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careous clay of the Iowan is readily distinguished from the blue 
clay of. the fresh, unwea,thered Kansan, and it is not likely to be 
confused with the red or brown weathered and . oxidized zone of 
the ·older till. For facts bOOriIig on questii()us ·of! the relative age 
o:li the two deposits, see the report on Howard county. The Iowan 
drift is not so pebbly as the Kansait. Its transported rooks take 
the form o:li large bowlders, very much larger on an average than 
anything appearing in the Kansan. Furthermore, these bowlde.ros 
a!re coarse granites of types altogether unknown in the older. drift. 
Chickasaw oounty has been . favored ·with an. unusuaJ number of 
FIG. llB. Typical field of Iowan bowlder s in the southwest quarter of secl ion 18, 
Dre~dt'll townshi p. . 
these erratio masses of granite (Fig. 38 ). It is doubtful whether 
any other county in Iowa is so well supplied. The value and 
a,mount of the high grade building stone which the Iowan glaciers 
carried from the north and deposited in this oounty alI'"e well nigh 
incalculable. There is an unusual area, small in size, about a 
mile and a half south of Bassett, in the southeast 1;4 of section. 17. 
Chickasaw township, where the surface is sprinkled with bowlders 
a foot or two in diameter, in a way resembling some portions of 
New E,ngl~d or New York (Fig. 39) . . But in general the rocks, 
tranBportedJ by:the Iowan ice were brought in large masses, tetl ,' 
fifteen or twenty feet in diameter. While in the aggregate, there~ 
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fore, the mass is very great, almost beyond computatioo, the indi-
vidual 'bowlders are rarely .so numerous as seriously ~o encumber 
the surfaee. The largest of the ma:ny large bowlders seen in the 
FIG. 39. Field showing an unllsual nUluber of small b )wlders, in the southeast quarter 
of section 17, Chickasaw township. 
county is that known as. Saint Peter, located in the southwest ~(1 
0:f1 section 3, near the center of Washington township. The view 
(Fig. 40) shows that great mass of granite as it was seen from a 
distance rising out of a tall and rank growth of oalts. .S?illt ~~ter 
is -fully twenty feet in height and j:noil"e than eighty feet in mrcunl-
ference. · . 
A large proportion of the Iowan bowlders lie on or ~ear the 
surface as shown iDifigures, 32, 38, 39 ·and 40. This ·fact. has led 
~(;ille prominent ·geologists to the hasty and untenable conclusion 
that they were tranSiported on top of the ice as part of an accumu-
lation of superglacial drift. It must, however, be· evident· to any' 
one who thinks seriously about the matter that a continental ice 
sheet, like the Iowan, would be, like the ice cap of Gr~nlandJ 
wholly free from superficiai detritus. Valley glaciers, like those 
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of the Alps, ma,y OOcome loaded with superficial material; alDd a 
piedmont glacier, like the Malaspina, made up ofl oonfluent 
mOuntain glaciers carrying medial moraines, might gruther suffi" 
cient detritus! on its surface to support a vigorously growing 
forest; but the possibility of any considerable amount of super:-
fioial drift on a continental glacier is too small to be serioosly con-
sidered!. That the bowlders of 1fu.e Iowan drift were not super-
FIG. ~O. Saint Peter, the lar~est bowlder in Chickasaw county. as seen from a. dista.nce 
rising out of a heavy growt.h of small grain, southwest quarter of section 3, Wash-
Ington t ownship, 
glacial is abundantly attested by the fact thalt a very large pro-
portion Oof them are planed and scored on one or mOore sides as 
shown in figure 41. Some of the very largest and most promi-
nent of them have been broken up into blocks for building stone, 
and in every case the lower side has been found to be planed and 
wOrn by being dragged along underneath the ice. The Iowan 
bowld~rsare now on the surface for the reason, largely, that the 
Iowan glaciers ca:ITied a compa:ratively small amount of clay and 
other fine detrital material, and therefore the thickness of the 
Iowan drift shoot is ' not sUfficient to conceal the great blocks of 
granite 'which were embedded in the lower surface of the ice. 
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FIG. 41. Glacial planing on an Iowall bowlder, a co~mon feature of Iowan bowlders, 
f\nd one showing t.hey w ere not super glacial. 
Data bearing on the thickness of the Pleistocene deposits will 
be given below in connection with the disoussion of wells and 
water 'Supplies. 
Soils. 
The soils of our territory show but little variety. Over most 
of the county the soil is a rich, deep, black loam developed on 
the Iowan drift. Some portions of the Iowan surface is not well 
drained and in certain seasons the soil is wet and ,heavy, but such 
areas are admirably adapted to the growth of some kinds 0:1' 
meadow: grasses. There is very little of the county, however, tha.t 
cannot be cultivated suocessfully in years of normal rainfall. The 
warm, black, fertile loam developed on the Iowan. till, and' very 
much the same wherever this drift is spread, is one 0:11 the most 
desirable,the most produotive, the most inexhaustible of the soil 
types found in uur great state. 
In the broad sags which serve throughout most of the c6unty 
for river valleys, extensive sheets of the valley phase of Buchanau 
gravels are present as a subsoil and rufford perfect underdrainage 
to -large areas which would otherwise be too wet for cultivation. 
On the hills about Nashua the soil is thin, the Devonian' lime·· 
stones coming near the surface. There is a small area of s'andy 
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soil on the erosional hills west of the Little Cedar river, in sec.· 
tions '20 and! 21, Chickasaw township. On the whole there is no 
part oi'the state more favored in the matter of s0-ls than Chick-
asaw county. 
ECONOMIC PRODUCTS. 
Apart from the splendid SOoils Oof the county there are no geo-
logical dep<>sits capable or supporting extensive industries. The 
quarries furnishing building stone have been individually de-
scribed in the discussion of the Devonian. The 'most important 
quarries are those in Chickasaw and BradfOord townships, for 
these a,re most favorably lo'Cated with reference to marIrets; but 
probably the best grade of limestone ooourri'ng in the county is 
that seen near the center of section 25, in the sOoutheast corner of 
Utica township. The old Bishop quarry (Fig. 36) might be made 
to yield a good quality of flagging stOone. The immense amount of 
granite in the surface bowlders OF the count.y constitute supplies 
of building materiail, ready tOo hand, which Will be, appreciated 
and utilized mOore and mOore as there is increased demand for sub-
stantial structures of every kind'. The larger bOowlders, as verita-
ble granite quarries, will be systematically attacked with the best 
modern quarrying tools and broken into properly shalped blocks 
for bridge piers and heavy fOoundations. , 
Mr. MariOon E. Ackley operates lirrie kilns at Chickasaw and 
,supplies the local ~arket With a product Oof excellent quality. It 
is the beds immediately below the Acervula,ria and stromatopo-
rOoid horizOon that are used in lime burning. Lime was formerly 
made.from the same beds at the Oo1d BishOoP quarry, about a'mile 
north of Ohick'asaw. Another lime kiln, which, hOowever, has not 
been used for some years, is located in the sOoutheast 14, of seetion 
20, BradfOord township. 
There is nOo limit to the amount of drift clays .oocurring in 
Chickasaw county, but clays suitable for the manufacture of brick 
and tile are not common. The objectionable feature in the drift 
clays is the great number af1 pebbles, which are universally pres-
ent. The blue Kansan till contains numerous limestone fralg-
ments which, even if the Oother pebbles could be disposed of, would 
effectually bar its use fOor the manufacture of clay products. The-
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Iowan clay is less objectionable than the Kansan on account of i1:$ 
practical freedom from pebbles of limestone. The ooly brick 
yard seen in the coonty is that operartedl by Mr. Cotant about 
three-fourths of a mile west of New Hampton. The cla,y used is 
the upper three feet of the Iowan drift, most of it the fine black 
surface loam or soil. 'Dbe raw produot is dried partly in the sun, 
partly on pallets under cover. The burning is dooe in small 
clamp kilns, with a capacity of 100,000 for each kiln. The plant 
includes a: two horse-power, Iroo Quaker machine of 20,000 daily 
calpacity. 
In the matter ' of road materials, the limestones may pI;operly 
be counted among the available deposits; but the Buchanan 
gravels, both in their upland: and valley phases, constitute by fat' 
the most imPortant reSiOurces of the county in this rurectioo. ~he 
siliceous pebbles mixed with a small amount of sand, just as they 
occur in most of the native beds, make an ideal road dressing. 
The material h'l cheap and, by reason of the wide distribution 
ah:eady described, it is everywhere at hand. ' The fine piece of 
road between Ionia and: ChickasaJW, and that leading south frOID 
'New Hampton to Williamston, are imp~essiveobject lessons 011 
the subjeot of what may be accomplished in the way of road im-
provement' by a small amount of effort intelligently applied. 
There are a number of beds or a fairly good grade of peat in 
various parts of the county. One of these is traveTsed by the new 
line of the Great W'estern: railway near the southwest corner oW 
section 17; New Hampton township. 'Dbe peculiar prominent 
hoggy elevations, known as "mound springs," which are seen on 
many of the low: slopes of Iowan drift, furnishing water which 
may be piped down to drier ground at lower levels, are all acCOIli · 
panied by accumulations of peat of greater or less extent. A 
small but typical mound! swing, with its ·attendant bed. of peat, 
occurs in the southwest 1M of the sOiUthwest ~ of seclion ,33 within 
a few yards of the south line of Deerfield township. The la,rgest 
amount of peaty material in one place, was seen in a bench which 
rises above t1!e level o:fl the valley gravels in the northeast 1M of 
the northeast ~!1 of f:?~tion 32, Chickasaw township. Peat is' prob-
ably of no value a:tpresent, but as fuel beoomes scar.cer and morc 
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expensive, it may be profitable to briquette and dry the peat from. 
some of the larger beds" and place.it on the market. 
Some small beds of limonite orr bOg iro~-ore are f<mnd at a 
number of points in the county. None were soon .of- suffi'Cient, 
extent to justify their exploitation on a commercial scale. Prob·· 
ably the best known is that which oocurSi in the northeast % O.D 
section 24, Dayton township. 
Water Supplies. 
Chickasaw county is well supplied with an abundance of p!ure, 
wholesome water. No area or similar size is better provided with 
streams, and a proportiOlIlately large part of the population. de-
pend on stream wart:ers as a supply for farm stock. There are not 
many springs in the c<mnty compared with Slome other regions of 
our state, but well water of good quality is readily found 0'Il: every 
farm. Most of the wells end in the drift, water being found either 
in seams in the glacial clays or in streaks of sand and gravel 
interbedded with the clays. In the broadstre:am valleys water is 
usually reached at -depths ranging from twenty to thirty feet, in 
the beds of gravel belonging to the Buchanan subSitage. In a few 
instances wells penetrate the underlying limestones. . 
The farm wells about New Hampton are reported to end in a 
bed o:li water-bearing sand which lies immediately on top of the 
limestones, and the depth odJ the wells ranges from 125 to 160 feet. 
E,ight or ten miles north of New Hampton, drillers report that 
well~ go dorwn; 200 fee,t without striking rook:. A depth o£ 200 f~t 
IS not infrequently reached in Dayton and Frede.ricksburg toWll-
ships without penetrating the whole tliickness of the drift. The 
town well of Lawler, in the valley of Crane c·reck, gc'e:;; dowll 
through Buchanan gravel and Kansan clay, to a depth of 135 feet. 
It is 137 feet deep and is reported t.o go into the rock only a foot 
or two. Wellf> on higher ground near Law ler show a thic~ness of 
165 feet for the Pleistoce;ne deposits, and go some distance below 
th~ lever o£ the stream in the adjacent valley before encountering 
rook. -In a well neaJr Jerico the limestone was reached at a depth 
of 221 feet. The railway well at Ionia is 145 feet deep and ends 
. in what is reported as "quicksand:" The boring of deep fartn 
wells has furnished reliable data concerning the surprising thick-
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ness o,f the great mantle of drift which overspreads nearly the 
entire county ana eff~tu:iJlyconceals the underlying rooks. 
Shallow wells drawing supplies of water from the great gravel 
trains. of the Buchanan age, are found in all the stream valleys. 
At Lawler, for example, water is obtained on any of the resii:d~nce 
lots by simply driving points into the gravel to depths of from 
fourteen to sixteen feet. In the vicinity of Little Turkey poet" 
office driven wells need go only twenty-five feet into the gravel 
beds to get unfailing supplies. In ,all the other stream valleys the 
situation is much the same. 
At New Hampton the city well has a depth of 235 feet. The 
mantle of drift is 135 feet in thickness; the boring went 100 feet 
into the limestones. 'ilie well is ten inches in diameter; the water 
rises within thirty feet of the surface; the supply is ample to meet 
all demands so far made upon it. In the western part of the 
county some of the farm wells penetrate rock to greater or les:5 
distances. 
Remains of ilie Aftonian forests, in the form of splintered 
fragments of wood worked up into the blue Kansan clay, are 
found in nearly all wells bored into the drift. Well drillers report 
that it is riot UDusua,l to strike a flow of gas at depths ranging 
from twenty to forty feet. No decisive tests relative to the qual-
ity of the gas have been made, but it is stated that at Bassett a 
lighted lantern was extinguished! when let down into a well from 
which gas was escaping. It is quite probable that aU the gas 
encountered in bOring wells in the glacial deposits of this region 
consists largely or wholly of carbon dioxide. 
Water Powers. 
Considering the number· of streams, there are not many water 
powers developed in the county. The water power on the Cedar 
at Nashua, and those at Chickasaw and Greenwood Mills on the 
Little Cedar are the most important. 
SUMMARY. 
Chickasaw county presented few features of interest to the: 
older geolog,ists. It was simply a great prairie plain traversed by 
numerous clear streams. The soils are exceptionally deep and 
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exceptionally fertile; but the very depth and the universal dis-
tribution of the ,mantle of loose materials have effectually c()n-
cealed the quarry st()nes and other geological res()urces. Agri-
culture is', 3100 must always remain, the mOIst important industry 
Qf this county. There is 1!uilding stone enough for all local needs 
in the few limestone quarries and in the universally distributed 
granite bowlders. There is sOime good lime burning rock.availa-
ble,and road materials, in the form of extensive beds Qf 
Buchana:n gravels, are everywhere abundant. If any ()ne regrets 
the absence or co'al and other mineral products, let him remember 
the wealth producing qualities of the soils, which no right think-
in~ man would exchange for the conditions favQrable to mining; 
let him remember that the farms of IQwa; are worth more than all 
the gold and silver mines Qf America. 
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INTRODUCTION. 
GEOLOGICAL, TOPOGRAPHICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL RELATIONS 
AREA. 
Mitchell county is bounded by a,reas on which geological re-
ports have already boon made. The geology of Howard! is: pub . 
lished in the present volume, that on Worth county appeared in 
volume X, and in volume VII the geology of Cerro Gordo oounty 
is discussed. From what is known of the geologicaJ structure oj' 
the counties adjoining Mitchell on the east and west, it might 
readily be inferred that, so far as relates to the stratigraphy of 
. the indurated rocks, our territory lies wholly within the area 
occupied by formations belonging to the Devonian; and in its 
relations, to · the mantle of loose, soil-making. materials, it is 
included in the area of the Iowan drift. Mitchell county is not 
traiVersed by the margin of any important geological formation, 
though in the drift series there are some interesting and signi.fi.· 
('ant islandS oil loess-oovered Kansan which merge with rather 
indefinite limimtions into the Iowan . plain. These islands are 
parts of a sreries or small, loes's-rovered patches-surrounded hy 
Iowan drift and! separated by many miles oil intervening Iowan 
plain from typical regiioris of loossl-which are known to occur 
along the valley of the Cedar river from Mitchell comity to be-
yond Cedar. Rapids in Linn. 
,The region to be discussed in the present chapter is related in 
an interesting way to oDe' of the larger topographic features of 
/ ( 
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the state, which arffects a number of the adjacent counties. 1t is 
possible that this topography may have had f;lomething . to do 
with the genes[s o~ the anomalous loesS! islands noted above. In 
the report on Chickasaw county reference is made to the fact~ 
pointed: out by McGee in 1891, thalt the water courses of a part or 
northeastern Iowa, instead of1 following the .general inclinatiQn of 
the surface, take a direction nearly at right angles to the predom-
inant slope. Between the high divide on which Bonair, Cresco, 
Ridgeway and Calmar are loca,ted, and the Cedar river, the 
inclination of the surface is greatest toward the southwest, an<:J. 
yet all the streams of the intervening area are flowing toward the 
southeast. Osage, looooodl on the IQlWan plain ninety feet abo::v~ 
the level oil the Cedar river, is ' about 140 feet lower than Cresco. 
A line drawn between the two points would cross the drainage 
cou:rses nearly at right angles. Along a line practically parallel 
to that just mentioned we g,et the following altitudes: Cahnar 
1263, New. Hampton 1169, Charles City 1024. Farther OOIUth n 
similar line gives : Donnan 1151, Sumner 1060, Waverly 948. A 
nearly parallel line still farther south shows the follo,wing signifi-
('ann serieS! of altitudes: Arlington 1113, Oelwein 1049, Fairbank 
1000, Dunkerton 945, Dewar 889, Waterloo 841. The unusua~ 
behavior of the streams northeast of the Cedar is more strikingly 
illustrated when other facts are taken into consideration. For 
example, Devon in Chickasaw county, ,on the summit of a high 
divide, has an altitude o£ 1194 feet. A line drawn from Devon to 
Oelwein is: approximately parallel to the drainage cours~s, the 
distance is thirty-nine miles, and the difference in elevation 
between the two polin1:ls is 145 feet. In the direction of the drain" 
age the s!Urface has ,an average slope per mile of less than fO'lJl' 
feet. On the other hand, from Oelwein to Waterloo, along a line 
at right angles to the courses of the streams, the distance is 
twenty-six miles, the difference in elevation is 208 feet, the aver-
age gradient in this directlion is eight feet to the mile. Ricevill~ 
and Independence are both looated on the W,apsipinicon river, 
they are about seventy !niles apart, ,the' d[fference in elevatioIJ 
between the 1:Iwo is 308 f~t, the average grrudient per mile in a 
straight line' is less than four and a half feet. A line from .Calma-I; 
to Charles City does not lie quite iu the direction. of th~ gre:atest 
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slope, and yet the average fall per mile from one point to the 
other is more than six feet. Investigations sufficiently compre-
hensive to cover the entire areal under discussrion show that the 
streams are not following courses coincident with the greatest 
inclina,tion of the 'surface. 
That the Cedar river occuwes the bOottom of a brood trough 
extending from Winneshieki county on the east to Kossuth county 
on the west, will be apparent if, in: connection with the facts 
already given, the following series of alti1mdes from Charles City 
westward be taken into cons~d'eration: Charles City 1024, Nora 
Springs 1064, Mason City 1132, Clear Lal{E~ 1241, Garner 1223, 
Britt 1235, Wesley 1258, Algona 1194. The one break in the 
gradual rise from Cha,rles City to Wesley is due to the fact that 
Clear Lake is located in the irregular ridge which constitutes the 
marginal moraine of. the Wisconsin drift lobe. Algona is located 
in the valley . of the Des Moines river, the next imp.ortant stream 
west of the Cedar; its elevation, however, is,170 feet greater thau 
that of Charles City. .west of the Cedar the southeastward flow-
ing streams follow the direction of the general slope 0:1:1 the sur-
face. Mitchell county lies in the bottom of this great Cedar river 
depression, and to this fact it probably owes sOome of its most 
strikiDg1, geological characterisiics. 
In making inquiry concerning the cause of the peculiar be-
havior of the streams ' between the Cedar river and the Cresco-
Calmar ridge, certain facts are worthy of consideration. During 
late Tertiary time Iowa stood low with reference to sea level; it 
was reduced to a peneplain, and the sluggish streams flowed ill 
shallow channels upon a nearly level surface. It may be con-
ceived, however, that the direction of. the drainage oourses was a 
consequence of original slopes. About the beginning of the 
Pleistocene, but before the a4vent of the first invading glaciers, 
the whole country was elevated!. This was particularly true of 
northeastern Iowa, which was lifted through 600 or 700 foot. The 
movement, however, was not uniform; but was greatest near the 
Mississippi river, and least along the line where now floW's the 
Cedar. In this way th~ old peneplain was' tilted toward the 
southwest. The upward 'movement was slow. As it progressed 
tbe, streams were quickened and energized, andcorrasion kept 
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pace with the uplift. Among other lines of evidence the deeply 
intrenched meanders of) the Upper Iowa, or Oneota river; in the 
western part of Allamakee county, attest the fact that the region 
is an elevated peneplain. Durin~ the slow process of elevation all 
the s,treams held to their original courses and deepened their 
channels without being, diverted from them, notwithstanding the 
great 'changewhich took! place in part of the area in the direction 
of the predominant slope. 
It is true that the rock-cut channels of the' anomalous streams 
discussed above, excavated as they were before the earliest ice 
inv·aSion of the region; were choked wHh glacial detritus; and it 
is also true that the modern streams of this peculiar region fiO'W 
in broad 'Sags and shallow trenches in the surface of the 'drift. 
But after the withdrawal of) e81ch oft the successive ice sheets 
which affected northeastern Iowa, the preglacial v,alleys still 
expressed themselves in depressions in t;he mantle of drift, 'suffi-
ciently pronounced to det.ermine t.he course of the subsequent 
streams. The great trains of Buchanan gravels, described in the 
. reports on Howard: and Chickasaw counties ias . o~curring in' all 
the v·aHeys of this' part of the state, show that the present watN' 
courseSi have been the principal lines of drainage at least since 
the time of the melting of the Kansan ice. Each valley was in 
fact a trough before even the Kansan drift was deposited. The 
cours·es of the post-glacial streams seem to have been determined 
by pteglacial erosion. 
In its geographical relations Mitchell belongs to the northern 
tier of counties in Iowa. Its northern boundary is the north line 
of, the state. It has Howard county on the east" Floyd on ' the 
south, and Worth a.nd Cerro Gordo on the west. It istra'Versed 
by the ruxis of. the great Cedar river trough, a geographic and 
topographic feature 0:11 more than usual importance. Townships 
belonging to the four ranges, 15, 16, 17 and 18 west of the fifth 
principal meridian, are embraced between its eastern and western 
boundaries. From south to north, within the limits of the ranges 
named, the county includes the north half of township 97, and' all 
of townships 98, 99 and 100. Township 10) is less than-five miles 
in length from north to south ; sections 1 to 6 are absent, and sec-
tions 7 to 12 are fractional, From the number Of secti0>ns in~ 
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cluded in the coUnty the theoretical area wouJ.d be 480 square 
miles, but owing to the fact that all the townships; fall below the 
standard dimensions both in length and width, the actual area is 
less than the theoretical. 
PREVIOUS' GEOLOGICAL WORK. 
Compared with other prairie counties in northeastern Iowa the 
number of rook eXpoSiures in Mitchell is unusurully great, and in 
po.int of interest many o.j) these exposures are rarely excelled in 
any part oj) the state. N otwi1ilistanding, all this, Mitchell oounty 
has heretofore been practically neglected by official geologists. 
The pioneer investigations of Owen, conducted in the valleys of 
the Cedar river and its tributari~, on the liroostones and shales 
making up the geolO'gical unit which he calls th~ "Formation .of 
CedOir and Part of L ower Iowa R iver, B elonginJg to the Devonian 
P,mod," were evidently. not extended as far narth as the county 
we are conlSlidering. In the Geological Survey of Wisconsin, IOruJI:D 
ancl1l1innesota., page 80, speaking of the range, extent a,nd bear-
ings of the deposit under discussion, he says: "The formation 
ranges, with a nO'rthwesterly curve, up the valleY or the Cedar 
river; foIin:ing Iii belt, averaging, at first, some twelve or fifteen 
miles only in width, but gradually enlarging; until, when in lati-
tude 43°, it disappears under the dTift of Northern Iowa, it at-
tains ai width of from thirty to thirty-five miles." The parallel 
of 43° passes through the southern part of Floyd county, four: or 
five miles south oil Charles City, and Owen s'eems to have taken it 
for granted th·at there are no natural outcrops of Devonian lime-
stones north of that line. A personal examination of the region 
would have shown the conclusion to' be not well founded. 
Whitney, in Hall's Geology of Iowa:, volume I, part I, makes 
brief reference to the drainage of Mitchell county on page 306, 
and on page 311 there are detailed sections or beds exposed near ' 
the old town of Newburg, not far from St. Ansga,r. White's' re-
port on the Geology of Iowa, published in 1870, makes no refer-
ence to the county under discussion. 
The topography of Mitchell county, its isolated loess -deposits 
and its Iowan bowlders, are discussed with some fullness by 
M'cGee in his Pleistocene History of Northeastern Iowa, and in 
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the same memoir the detailed sections of an interesting series of 
wells in this county, are given on pages 515 and 516. 
PHYSIOGRAPHY. 
TOPOGRAPHY. 
In general the surface of Mitchell countyis 3i gently undulat-
ing! plain, such as everywhere characterizes' typical areas of the 
Iowan drift. In this county there are only 3i few streams of. suffi-
cient im~rtance to produce any marked effect upon the topogra-
phy, but the few there are flow in valleys o:fl unusual depth when 
compared with other streams traversing, the Iowan plain. Ac-
cOl'dingly the characteris,tic features of .the drift plain are found 
in broad, unbroken belts between the principal water oou:r:ses. A 
typica1 bit of Iowan topogmphy occurs northeast of the Wrupsi-
pinicon river; another belt, five ·to eight miles in width and ex-
FIG. 42. An Iowan bowlder two and a half miles northeast of 0 age. This, the largest 
bowlder seen in Mitchell counlY, Is surrounded by a typical phase of the Iowan drift 
plaIn. The level, unbroken surface extends to the horizon. 
tending the whole length of the county, lies between the Wapsi-
pinicon and the Little Gedar TIver; the most extensive belt of 
characteristic and unbroken I owan is that which occupies the 
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Ilrea ,between the Little Cedar and the Gedar,while west 01 the 
Cedar there is a very typical portion of the I owan drift plain, 
broken into subordinate palis by Rock creek and Deer creek. In 
the central portions of the Iowan belts, or anywhere outside the 
immediate influence of the deep stream valleJlsl, there are areas, 
extending in all directions to the horizon, which are seemingly 
af:! level as a floor. (~ig. 42). Along the streams, however, there 
are narrow belts .where the drift is thin, where large bowlders of 
Iowan types show that the Iowa ice did once occupy the surface, 
but where the amount of detritus left by the latest ice invasion 
was' insufficient to develop the representative topography of the 
ideal Iowan plain. In such regions the surface is usually strongly 
. ~lG. 43~ ' UJ dulating surface ill areas of thin Imvan drift near the streams. The ~iew 
j.. , ~ , 1... ". ~ ~ was taken in SOOtiOll'4, tmvnship 97, range 17. ' ,'.. . . 
~,., . ' . .~ . J ,~~j 
llnd~~fl.t~n>gl as sh()"'}V~, in .pgure 43. A concrete illustratioIJ. of an 
area nf. .. tHindrift,-'wit-h undulating surfaoe ' andpr'Otrndin~ knobs' 
of rock, ma,y be found northwes.t of Mitchell, in sections 1 andJ 12, 
township '98, range 18. A very marked example of a region of 
thin Iowan, through which the pre-Iowan erosional topography 
still expresses itself, is seen in sections 22, 23, 26 and 27, New-
burg township, llJ short distance west of St. Ansgar. The same 
tY"!Je of topography is illustrated over and over again on · both 
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sides of the Cedar river, froUl . one end of the county to the 
other. Similar areas occur along the Little Cedar and, to a less 
extent, along! the W apsipinicon~ 
Probably the most surprising feature of the topography or 
Mitchell county is the great depth of the trenches in which the 
principal rivers flow. The valley of the Cedar, especially, departs 
widely from the type of valley usually seen in regions of IoWan 
drift. There are really two types of Iowan valleys. One is illus-
trated by the course of the Wapsipinicon and its several branches, 
as well as by Crane creek and some other streams, in Howard and 
Chickasaw counties. Here the streams fdllow broad, shallow sags 
in the surface, due to the fact that preglacial trenches were anly 
partly filled with glacial detritus. The old valley which Crane 
creek still follows at Lawler in Chickasaw county, is filled with 
drift to a depth of 135 feet, and yet the stream flows in a broad 
sag which was determined by preglacial rock erosion. The other 
type of Iowan valley is illustrated in the narrO'W, shallow trench 
which accommodates the Shell Rock river in Worth and Cerro 
Gordo counties. This simple trench, which is illustrated in figUJ 'e 
12, . page 128, volume vII of the reports of the Iowa Geological 
FIo. 44. Precipitous r ocky cliffs along the valley at the Cedar river. showing preglacial 
characteristics. View north of the southeast corntr of section 21, township 98, range 
17. two miles west of Osa~e. 
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Survey, seems to be due wholly to post-Iowan erosiorn. The same 
type of stream valley:is shoWn'in figure 45 in this report. The 
valley or£: the Cedar river in Mitchell county is unlike either of 
these types. Its depth a,nd width are due largely to preglacial 
erosion, and the preglacial characteristics persist. There has 
been no permanent filling or the valley with drift. In type, this 
water way is .allied to the water ways of the Driftless Area. 
There are the origina,l precipitous roeky cliffs (Figs. 44, 49 and 
51) rising vertically from sixty to eighty feet, and the total depth 
below the level of the upland plain ranges from ninety to 120 
foot. ' The sides of the Cedar river valley are cut by deep erosion 
trenches, recalling the topography of the Driftless Area, O'r areas . 
of thin 'Kansan drift; and the tributaries, few and insignificant 
though they aire, enter the main stream through rook cut troughs 
or gorges. The valley of the Little Cedar resembles tba,t of the 
Cedar in a small way. The valley 0'£ the Wapsipinicon conforms 
more closely to the Iowan type. In sections 8, 16 and 17, to<Wn-
ship 97, range 17, Hock creek florws in a channel with precipitous 
limestone walls, while in section 12 of the next township west, it 
is flowing on the surface of! the IOlwan drift at about the level 'of 
FIG, 45, Rock creek in the southwest quarter of the' northeast quarter of section 12, 
township 97, range 18, showing the usual type of stream in the Iowan drift; the water 
flows in a shallow trench only a rew feet below the le?el of the cultivat~d, field,s, 
r , 
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the cultivated fields (Fig. 45). Near its mouth the channel of 
Rock creek is preglacial; out on the plain beyond the influence of 
the deep valley of the Cad a,!' river, the channel has all the char-
aoteristics of a: young, post-Iowan stream. 
Preglacial characteristics are best developed in that part of the 
Cedar river valley lying between section 1, township 98, range 18, 
northwest of Mitchell, and section 1, township 9.7, range 17, south 
of Osage. Here the valley is deeper, the cliffs of lim~sto'lle 
bigber, and the mantle of· loose soil materials covering the under-
·lying Devonian roclm thinner than anywhere else. Here, too, 
D,djacent to the valley, al'e a number of' high points and! plateaus 
rising more or less cOIDspieuous,ly above the level of the Iowan 
plain. As in the case of similar highlands near the Iowan border, 
these prominent a,reas are free from Iowan drift and covered 
with loess. On the outer margins of these areas the loess blends 
without very definite borders into the Iowan. plain; on the inner 
side the loess descends almost or quite to the level of the river. 
One of the larger loess-covered areas occurs between Osage and 
tbe river, being best developed southwest of the city, in sections 
26, 27, 34 and 35, township 98, range 17. This area is larg~ 
enough to afford a typical illustra,tion of loess-Kansan topogra-
FlO. 46. Loess-Kansan topography in the southern part of the Osage-Mitchell loess 
island, in the northeas ::. quarter of section 35, township 98, range 17. 
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phy (Fig. 46), such as occurs anywhere immediately outside of 
the Iowan 'margin. Another loess area characterized by the usual 
loess-Kansan, erosional topography, occurs' on the west side of the 
'river, west and northwest of Mitchell. . 
Why these loess· islands and these unique pregla,cial features of 
a river valley, so strangely out of place in the midst of an Iowan 
pla,in? It may not be possible to give a satis.factory answer to 
thes'e questions. It will be remembered, however, that the Cedar 
river occupies the bottom of a broad trough which affects the sur-
face on a large scale. This great depression is nearly 250 feet ill 
depth; it has Calmar in Winneshieki county on one margin and 
Wesley in Kossuth county on the other. The geographical posi-
,tion' of the phenomena demanding explanation would 'suggest 
some possible causa,l rela,tion between them and events taking 
place along the bottom of the Cedar river depression during the 
successive glacial invasions of northeastern Iowa. It is conceiva~ 
ble that the surface 0:1) the glaciers, particularly of the thin Iowan 
glaciell's, dipped from both directions toward the bottom of this 
trough, much as the general la,ndsrurface does today, but without 
the cotrugations which, determine the courses of the modern 
streams on the sides of the great coopression. Under certain con-
ditions of ice melting1 the waters resulting from surface ablation 
would be gatherErl together in a str'ong stream flowing along the 
bottom of the trouglh. Early ill the process o£ melting the ice 
sheet was probably 'split in two along the axis of the depression, 
and the valley was swept clean of glacial detritus. The thin 
Iawan ice would be especially liable to be cut through by the 
action of the vigorous axial ' stream. The high loess-covered 
knobs and plateaus may never have been overflowed by the Iowan 
glaciers; in fact the more prominent of these certainly shaw no 
traces of Iowan drift. They received their mantle of loess in the 
same way that other extra-marginal areas were, loess-covered at 
the til?e of culmination of the Iowan stage. ' 
DRAINAGE . . 
Mitchell ··county is drained by three principal streams, the 
Cedar, the Little Cedar and the Wapsipinicon. Each of these 
rivers is almost entirely devoid of permanent tributaries so far 
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as this county is concerned. 1."he larger water courses are bor-
dered by broad) belttJ of prairie land, the surface of which is 
drained by the flow of storm waters along shallow depressions 
that scarcely break the level monot.ony of the Iowan plain. Rock 
creek and Deer creek, west of the Cedar river, are the most im-
portant of the minor streams. A few sections are drained by 
Spring creek, which joins the Cedar from the northeast, near the 
south line of the county . 
.Altitudes.-The following short table from Gannett's Diction-
ary of Altitudes, showing the relllltion of .a few of the more im-
portant points in the county to sea level, il81 not Without signifi-
cance. The first four places are located near the axis of the Cedar 
river trough, but are up on the Iowan plain, not in the river val-
ley. Carpenter, on the level plain west of the Cedar, may be com-
~ared as to altitude with St. Ansgar; .but more significant is the 
comparison which may be made of Riceville in the Wapsipinicon 
valley with Osage on the upland plain, ninety feet above the 
Cedar river. 
FEET. 
Otranto .. .. . . '/' . . .. . .. .. .... . . .. .. .... ...... 1,178 
St. Ansgar ... ..... .. ..... ... ........ : . .... . ..... .... 1, 175 
Osage ............. . ..... .. . .. ' ......... ... . .. ' . . . ,. 1,163 
Orchard .. .......... .. ...... .. .. . ........ .. . : . .. .. 1,090 
Carpen ter . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . ... . ... .. . : ... . ........ 1, 198 
Riceville ..... . . ... .. .... ' ..... . . ... . .. , . . . . . . . . . . . 1,229 
Between Otranro and Orchard, parallel to the axis of the vallE?Y, 
the fall is 4.5 feet to the mile; between Riceville and Osage, at 
right angles to the drainage, the average fall per mile is 4.7 feet. 
STRATIGRAPHY. 
General Discussion. 
Mitchell county offers. no great v1j.riety of geoloiP.~l fQrmla-
tions. Only two s~stems are ' represented; the Devonian and the 
Pleistocene. In the Devonian but a single stage is reoognized, the 
Cep-ar Valley sta,ge of t.he Middle Devonian. There are natural 
exposures of two stages ' of the Pleistocene, the Kansan and the 
Iowan. In some well sections t.here are indications of the pre:-
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Kansan drift. Devonian limestones come to the surface along all 
the principal streams. In the Cedar rive~ valley there are ex-
posures at intervals from Orchard to Otranto. There are out-
crops of Devonian near McIntire in the eastern part of the county 
andi near Carpenter in the west. In the cenJtral part" stone is quar-
ried at numerons points near Brownville, Little Oedar and Sta,. 
ceyville. Notwithstanding the great number and wide distribu-
tion of the rock exposures, the aggregate thickness of the De-
vonian strata seen in the county does not exceed ninety foot. 
There are a number of vertical cliffs within a feWi miles of Osage 
-in sections 21, 27, 28 and 34, township 98, range 17-which in-
dividually show practically the whole succession of the Devonian 
beds seen in the entire county. 
The laLrger stream valleys of the county are about parallel to 
the strik'e of the strata, and northeast oft the Cedar river the slope 
of the surface confo.T1ll's very closely to the general southerly and 
s~uthwesterly dip. The same beds which are quarried at Orchard 
Fro. 47. The Le wis lime quarry, in the southeast quarter of section 27, 03age township, 
one and one·half miles southwest of ORage. 
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are quarried near St. Ansgar; the quarrys,tone beds at McIntire 
a,re the same as those burned for lime southwest 01£ Osage. Each 
ex~ure examined ·throughout the whole county proves to be in 
some measure, a repetition of every other. One striking feature 
of the geology of Mitohell eounty is the extraordinary develop-
ment Of the fine-grained, whitish, lithographic beds which maJrk 
a; very definite and easily recognized horizon in Howard, Chick-
asaw, Cerro Gordo and Olth~ counties as far south as Johnson. 
Here the lithographic zone is much thicker than usual, the bed-
ding is more regular (Figs .. 47 and 48), and the texture of the 
FIG 48. Lithographic beds in the Gable quarry in the northwest quarter of the 
southeast quarter of section ',!/, township 98, ran ge 17. 
~tone is very much finer. The lithographic hO'rizon is the highest 
represented in the county. The beds resist sOlution and weatherin~ 
remarkably well, and they crop out in nearly all parts of the 
county on hill slopes, or even on level plain~ wherever the drift 
is thin. All the strlllta belonging to the horizon althe Salisbury 
quarry and ot.her quarries about Vernon Springs and Oresco in 
J 
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Howard county, are absent from Mitchell, or are represented only 
by beds of waste overlying the lithographic zone. 
SYNO PTICAL TAB LE. 
The following table shows the taxonomic rela.tions of the geolo-
gical formations of Mitchell county: 
GROUP. SYSTEM . SERIES . STAG E . SUB-STAGE . 
Loess . 
Iowan . 
Iowan till. 
Cenozoic. Pleistocene . Glacial. 
Buchanan gravel 
Kansan . 
Kan san till . 
Ced~r vaJ,ley .1 .. Paleozoic . Devonian. Middle Devonian 
.·Devonian System. ' 
TYPICAL SECTIONS. 
The Lewis Lime Qua;rry.-Irr the southeast 14 of section 27 and 
the northeast 1.4 of section 34, Osage township, there are many 
quarries and naturaloutcropiS which together afford a very ~m­
plete section of the upper-part of the Devonian as! it is developed 
in Mitchell county. A large quarry (Fig. 47) on the land of J. H. 
Brush, operated by George LewiS! in, the production of ' building 
stone am.d the manufacture of liIM, gives the following standard 
section of the lithographic zone: 
FE fo: T I N. 
10 . Dark brown residual clays with some granular, 
calcareous, 'residual material resembling fine 
sand, and ma,ny weathered chips of limestone 4 
9. Firm, whitish, fine-grained ledge of concretionary 
lithographIc limestone containing a nU!Dber 
of obscure stromatop oroids . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
8 . Parting of shaly, fossiliferous limeston~ ; fJssils 
mostly in the forni ot comminuted brachiopod 
shells, among which some small Spirifers and 
Cyrtinas are recognizable . . , ... ' ....... . . __ .. 3 
DEVONIAN SYSTEM. 
FEET. I N. 
7. Hard, fine ·grained lithograpic limestone with 
lamination planes well defined in some places, 
less perfectly defined in others, and with a 
tendency to split up into individual layers of 
varying degrees of thickness . ... . . ....... . ... 1 2 
6. Marly shale. . . ...... . .. . ........... . ... . .. .. . . 3 
5 . Heavy ledge of fine-grained lithographic stone 
dividing into two parts, the upper ten, the 
lower seventeen inches in thickness . The 
lower five inches is very fine and homogenous 
in texture and tends in places to separate as a 
distinct layer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 3 
·4 . Thin shaly parting .. .. .. .. ...... . .. . ...... . . . 
3 . Ledge of fine-textured lithogr.a.phic stone in 
three parts, eight, seventeen and a half, and 
three and a half inches respectively ... ...... 2 4 
2. Shaly parting .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..... . . .. . . 1 
1. Coarser and less perfect lithographic stone in 
two parts eleven and nine inches thick . . . . . .. 1 8 
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Beds 3, 5, 7 and 9 are fine-grained and light colo["ed, break with 
conchoidal fracture, and would all be classed as lithograp!hic 
limestone. It is the upper eight inches oil NOI. 3 andi th~ lawer five 
. or six inchesl OIf N 01. 5 that are fine enOlugh a<Il.d homOigeneous 
enough to give proonise 01£ possessing; cOffiIllercial value aJS service-
able lithographic stone. All the beds are cheeked: a<Il.d jointed on 
an extensive scale, and this renders it difficult to obtain blocks of 
usable size £.0[" lithOigraphic purposes. A few yards s'OIutheast of 
the quarry described,.the' beds lying below No.1 a,re exposedso 
as to affOirdi the follOlwing general section in which minol'l details 
are omitted: 
FEET. IN. 
6. Impure dolomitic limestone. varying in texture, 
layers ranging fn thickness from two to four-
teen inches . . ... ... ..... ..... . . . .. . ..... ... 8 
5. Heavy lithographic led~e, light g ray in color, 
with fine texture , includes great numbers of 
m inute, rhomboidal crystals of calcite . .. .. .. 2 2 
4. Calcareous shale ..... . . " . . . . . . . . .. . . .... ... . 6 
3. Argillaceous limestone decomposing rapidly by 
exposure to weather, upper four or five inches 
more resistant. . •.. . •.. ..... . . ..... ... . .... ... 2 
2. Series of irregular courses of grayish, magnesian 
'limestone, varying laterally in color and thick-
ness in the same layer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
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"FEET. I N. 
1. Soft, yellow, earthy, regularly bedded mag-
nesian limestone in five layers which are 5, 
14. 8, 5 and 14 inches in thickness respectively, 
layers separated by shaly partings, total 
thickness exposed .... ... . ........ .. .......... 4 6 
In the immediate vicinity of, the Lewis quarry there are many 
rock exposures in the steep bluffs' along Sugar creek, and quarries 
have been operated at a number of points. Beyond the slight 
variatiolllSi in individual layers which may always, be expected, 
there is nothing in all the exposures, essentially different from 
the several members of th.e two sections already described. For 
example, in some parts of the quarry of L. D. Green, located on 
the south side of the ravine followed by the wago~, road in the 
northeast 1;4 of section 34, the equivalent of the upper part ofJ 
No.3 in the Lewis quarry divides along definite laffiinaotion planes 
into thinner portions varying from half an inch to two inches in 
thickness. The texture seems to be even finer and better adapted 
to high grade lithographic work than in the quarry first noted. 
Some of the other layers, notably the equivalent of No.7, shQIW a 
tendency to divide into thin laminre. 
It were scarcely possible or desirable to describe all the out-
crops and! artificial openings in this locality. The lithographic 
,beds are quarried at an opening on the land of Hr. W. H. H. Gable 
in the northwest 1,4 of! the southeast l,4. of section 27, about half 
a mile northwest of th'e Lewis quarry. The layers worked em-
brace Nos. 3, 5,7 and 9 (Fig. 48) . There is no waste above No. 9, 
the stripping consisting of a very thin layer of humus. The re-
markable durability of the fine-grained beds is well illustrated by 
the scarcely perceptible effects produced by weathering and 
solution on bed No. 9, notwithsta:nd~ng its, proximity to the sur-
face. Checks and joints are more numerous here than at the 
Lewis lime quarry, due probahly to greater exposure to alterna-
tions of temperature, but otherwise the ledges present no essential 
differences'. Southwest of the Gable quarry there is a steep bluff 
facingj the river and showing the succession of beds belO'W the 
lithographic zone. A little more than one-fourth of a mile east of 
the Gable quarry, the underlying dolomitized oeds' have been 
quarnedto some extent, in the south bank of Sugar creek. 
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A quarry worked for lime and buildling: stone by Mr. Ritter is 
located near the east line of the southeast 1,4 of section 27, north 
oil the Osage road. The section includes all the beds seen in the 
Lewis quarry. The characteristics are those usual to the horizon 
of the lithographic stone. The ledges' above No. 3 are in part split 
up into a number of thinner layers, as in the Green quarry. A 
short distance west of the city limits of Osage, neal' the center of 
section 26, there is a quarry showing the lithog,raphic zone. The 
section is the same as at the LeWis quarry except that the lower 
part of No. 3 is very shaly, the upper, fine-gra[ned part of 3 is 
9lj2 inches thick, the upper part 0:£ No. 5 thins out to zero at one 
place and 7 and 9 Me blended into a single layer. The litho-
graphic stone is again exposed westofthe bridge over Sugarcreek, 
in the southeasiJ 1,4 of sec1lion 22, township 98, range 17. Some 
quarrying has been done on opposite sides od:1 the road, both in 
section 22 and section 27 . . The layers 0:£ the Lewis quarry, ex-
cepting 8, 9 and 10, Me present and: shoW! the usual characteristics. 
The limestone is here overlain by three feet o£ :fine silt-like loess. 
The Chamdler Cliff Section.-Ther'e are some picturesque 
bluffs on the east side o:ll the river, in the southeas1l 1,4 of the 
southeast 1,4 of section 21, directly west of Os'age, which afford 
the following section: 
F EET. IN. 
26. Residual clay in ,which thin, weathered slabs and 
flakes of limestone are embedded, part of 
mantle of waste . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 4 
2S. Coarse'grained, rough. weathered, magnesian 
limestone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
24. Firm, fine-grained, lithographic ledge, some-
what concretionary and containing imperfectly 
preserved stromatoporoids, the eq1livalent of 
9'of Lewis quarry . ' ... ..... . . .. .. , . . .. ..• ' . . ... 1 
23. Partly decayed and partly shaly layer, the 
equivalent of numbers 6 and 8 of the Lewis 
quarry. No.7 has thinned out and is not 
represented in this section . .... .... .. ... ... . . 1 
22 . Fine, light-colored, lithographic bed, equal to 
No. S' of Lewis' quarry . The bed as usual 
shows two divisions ~hich are separated by a 
peculiar suture-like joint due to the interlock-
ing of small prominences from the apposed 
surfaces , This interlocking joint is seen in all 
the exposures of this vicinity between the two 
parts of No. S. 'fhe interlocking denticles 
show stylolitic structure .. . . . . ... . . .. . .. . . .. . , 2 
21 G Rep 
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\ ¥ FEET. IN. 
21 !?haly parting ...... .... . ..... . .... . ... .. ....... 1 
20. · Lithographic limestone in three parts: No.3 of 
the Lewis quarry; upper part as usual . very 
fine-grained and homogeneous .... ....... . ., .. ~ 6 
19. Shaly parting .. , ........ ....... ... ..... .. _" , . '. 2 
18. Fine-grained, ' lithogr.aphic stone equivalent' to 
basal member of the Lewis quarry. _ ... . .... . 
17 . Coarse dolomitic layer· ................ . ..... .. . 
16 . Fine-grained, laminated .layer .... : ... ..... . .. . 
15. Coarse, granular dolomite in beds ranging from 
six inches to a foot in thickness ..... . ........ 4 . 
14. Shaly parting . . . . . •............ . .. . ... . .... : 6 
13 . . Bed with lithographic nodules' embedded in 
granular matrix·. ..... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
12. .Heavy layer which is dolomitic below and partly . 
lithographic above . The lithographic portion 
is join~d to the coarser dolomite by a wavy 
and 'irregular line ... : ......... .. ... : . ...... .. 1 2 
11. Shaly band, ~ariable in thickness, averaging 
. abo"t. ........... ..... : .... : ... .. , . : ......... 6 
lO. Heavy layer of crystalline dolomite . ...... :. .... 6 
9 . . Shaly parting .... ... ..................... ' .. ". 2 
8' Thick layer of lim, stone, coarse and granular 
at the base, upper six inches partly litho-
graphic .......... , ... .... >........... ..... .... 6 
'T. Hard, light gray, lithographic stone ... : ... . . . . 
6 , Shaly decayed limestone . . ..... . ..... '.' ... ' . . . . 
5. J.ight gray, crystalline limestone, good build-
ing stone ....................... . . . '.' . ..... .. 2 
4. Evenly bedded, yellowish dolomite, good qual-
. ity, quarried fo,r building stone at many points 
in the county. layers ranging up to a foot or 
mor~. i.n thickness, no fossils ... ; .. : .......... 9 
3. Irregularly and indefinitely ·bedded dolomite, 
much checked and cu.t by joints, carries 
numerous casts of Ath)'Iis vittata and other 
spe.ci~~ . s.bara<;\e~i~tic .. C?~ . ~he . same horizon. 
This member will be referred to in subsequent 
parts of tbis report as the Athyris zone ... , .. 12 
2. Two heavy, irregular, non-laminated, dolomitic 
. b~ds, .c.ontai?ing ~any shapeless cavities lined 
with calcite. . ... . ... . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . 5 
l. lIhgnesian Ii~'e;;tone, partly dolomitic, in regu-
lar layers . ........ .. ..... .... ,....... . ....... 15 
The coarse, hea:vy; 'strnctUlI'eless beds of number 2 are quite 
constant over all area of: . considerable extent, and! they afford a 
good datum line on aJCCOl1ln:n of the ease with whioh tihey can be 
recognized in all the cliff exposures from ab9ve Mitchell to three 
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or four miles below QS3Jge. Number 3, isal'so very persistent, the 
most, characteristic fossil in 3111 the sections along the Cedar river 
being Athyris vittata. N1lilllJbers 4 and 5 aretlhe most important 
ofi the building stone beds in the oounty.'Dhey are quarried aJt 
Orchard near the southern oounda,ry, and neM St. Ansgar in the 
norlhwestern quarter. The upper part of number 12 and the 
whole of) 13 3Jppear to be the equivalent oftlhe thick lithographic 
bed with calcite crystals, numberedi 5 in the section 'below the level 
of the Lewis quarry. This seeIllS! to be a very variable member 
o:ll this part of the Devonian section, for at the Frank Nickerson 
: quarry, on the river bluff a little more than a mile and a half 
soutp, of Osage, it is'divided into three distinct p3Jrts with 31 thin 
-band,of coarse dolomite between the upper part aiIld th~ one next 
: be'lorw. ' The equiValents of the Lewis: quarry beds are noted in 
giving the de:ails of the several members from 18 to 24 inclus~ve. 
,In this: section there is mo~e of the limestone overlying, the litho~ 
,.gr~phic ,beds than was seen a,t any other point in the cO'1lnty. 
FIG 49. Clilf beloW' the wagon bridge in the northeast quarter of section 28, township: 
98, range 17, ' Thereare folded and brecciated beds at the base of the cliff; the litho· 
graphic limestone appears 'at the'top, 
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In the northwest 1,4 of section 28, township 98, range 17, one-
fourth of a mile belOW' the electric pl()iWer plant and two miles west 
of Osage, there is an interesting cliff (Fig. 49), which shows beds 
ranging down fifteen or twenty feet below No. 1 of the Chandler 
cliff section. These lower beds have been deformed and crushed 
on an extensive scale, 'the crushing having taken place before the 
overlying beds aT the Chandler cliff were deposited. One of the 
larger and flatter of the arches into which the bedlS were throrwn 
appears to the right of the middle of the view. The crushing and 
folding oove broon more energetic, or at least more effective, on 
each side of the arch. Immediately to the left the crushing seems 
to have been mote perfect than elsewhere in this exposu;re, and 
the broken fragments of the original beds, ranging from a froo-
tion of an inch to more than a foot in diaaneter, are nOlW standing 
at every possible angle (Fig. 50). In ~ome cases a certain amount 
of continuity may be traced from f~t to fragment of the 
same bed, the pieCes showing very clearly that they are the oon~ 
stituent parts of a collrupsed arch, but in general the displaced and 
FIG. 50. Near view of the crush breccia at the base of the cliff shown in fi gure ~9 . 
• 
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broken portions of the several beds are promiscuously jumbled 
together ill perfeot disorder. The matrix is composed o:f very 
finely comminuted fragments of1 the original beds mixedl with 
finer, gray, granular, ,argillaceous limestone. It is probable that 
the.entire matrix is detrital. ' Toward the right of the view there 
are several sinrull arches, sharply curved and more or less broken. 
This section shOlWs all the strata from the crushed zone up to the 
lithographic bed No.7 of the Lewis quarry. 
Near the northwest corner of section 1, and the northeast corner 
of 2, township 97, range 17,th.ere are some fine precipitouSi rooky 
bluffs showing the equivalent of the breooiated zone at the base, 
Qverlain by the successive members of the Chandler cliff section. 
%e lithographic lruyers, diiffering but slightly from the corre-
sponding beds at the Lewis limekiln, have been quarried on the 
brow of the hill, Olli land belonging to Mr. ~ickerson. The Wilfl:in 
brothers have a large quarry, or series of quarries, in section 1, at 
whic:b; point the beds equivalent to 5 and 7 of the Lewis section are 
more than usually laminlllted. T'he beds of the crushed :rona at 
the bottom: of the cliff, shOlW rather gentle folding, the folds being 
broken and brecciated at only a few points, and these of limited 
extent. A mvher majestic looking cliff on the south side of the 
river, near the center of section 34, township 98, ra,nge 17, repeats 
t~ detailSi of the Chandler section; and another cliff south of the 
center of section 28, affords nothing but a: repetition of the same 
details. At the last named point the crushed zone is concealed by 
taJus. Another similar cliff belonging to the Chandler group, 
oe<mrs on the south side of the river, south of the middle of sec-
tion 21. 
Rock Exposures Near Orchard.-.The Devonian limestone lies 
withiDi a few feetJ of1 the surface of the upland plain in and around 
Orchard. The BaIl'tlett quarry in the eastern edge of. the village 
is simply aJ pit sunk below; the level of the plain. Only the upper 
lithogmphic beds are here exposed, and: they contain the usual 
strmnatoporoids seen in No.9 of the Lewis quarry. A' short dis-
tance above the railway bridge O'Ver Spring creek, there is a· 
quarry in the low bluff of the stream, beginning at the level of 
the water. The horizoll is: that of the evenly bedded dolomim, 
No.4 of the Chandler section. T'he quarry is capable of furnish-
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ing good building stone and some fairly good dimension stone. 
The lowest course is fifteen inches in thiokness. QU!ite all amount 
o:ll six inch and nine inch ashla,r stone could be obtained. The re-
laJtlO'Jl of the lithographio stone to the surface of the upland pla,in 
is about the same here as it is around Osage and St. Ansgar, but 
owing to the fact that the smaller stream: has accomplished less in 
the way of eroS!lon, the Athyris bed and all the 10lWer members of 
the Devonian sootion lie beloW! the level of the valley ' of Spring 
creek. 
With the Orchard exposures should be classed the "natural out-
croppings on the opposite side of the Cedar river, two miles! west 
or Orciliard, near the southeast corner of section 12, to'Wllship 97, 
range 17. The beds exposed here are the same as those seen a,t 
Orohard. The magnesian layers belOlW the lithugraphic zone are 
very mucili broken up by weathering, some being reduced' to mere 
chips. . 
Exposures Nemr Mitchell. - An imposing cliff of limestone (Fig. 
~.l) composed wholly of strata lying below 'the horizon of the 
FIG 51. PI ecipitous, rocky cliffs at Mitchell . 
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lithographic oods of the Lewis qUJarry, is seen at the west end of 
the mill dam at Mitchell. At the level of the water below the dam 
th~re are twO' feet of beds belonging to' the br~iated horizon. 
No.1 of the Chandler seCtiQn is represented by eieven foot of reg-
ularly beaded dolomite which is divided by ,a six inch band of 
, shale about three and ,a half: feetfrQm' the top. ' The coarse, un. 
strDJified bed with calcite-lined cavities, INO'. 2 at the ' Chandler 
oliff, presents ' the usual charactenstics and th€; usual thickness. 
The sO'ft yellowish limestone with casts of, Athyris is reduced to 
five feet ' This is fono~d, hQwever, by five foot Qf harder dO'lo-
mite in which ' lhssiis oould nO't be detected, 'but which should 
doubtless be classed as part ' of the Athyris bed. AbO've this the 
evenly bedded qllarry stone, No. 4 ,ail Chandler'S, bas' a thickness 
Qf fifteen feet, and this is overlarn by three bea:VY ledges orflhlird 
dQlomite which would furmsh excellent illa,terial fQr bridlge piers 
or for lime burning. Quite an am{)IUnt of stone bas been taken out 
here tOiWar'd ' the tO'p of the bluff at the hO'rizon Qf NO'. 4. A num-
ber O':I:1'Qther quameshave been operated Within it :mile of MitChell. 
'Dhere is Qne; for example, west of the river 'in the nO'rthwest % 
of seCtiO'n 8, and there are quarries on botb sides of the river in 
the southwest % of1 section 5. All make use O'f the evenly bedded 
stone belQngingto the horizon of NO'. 4 a,t the Cbandler cliff. 
St. AnsgalY' Exposures.-Near the norlbeastcorner of section 
35, tOwnship 99, range 18, a mile and a half south'O'f St. Ansgar, 
twO' quarries ,have been opened: at points only Ii 'few rods apart. 
In both the stQne is highly magnesian, in general ' dolo~tie. The 
lower beds of th~ nQrth quarry are rich in oasis of braobiQPods, 
Athyris vittat'a 'being; the most common and the moSt characteris-
tic: 'Casts O'f Spirife~ subvaricosuS are nO't ~nCO'lIlriLOn', and in one 
of the laye,rs Atrypa reticularis is plentiful. The fossils indioate 
at O'nce the hO'rizon orf the Athyris bed at Chandler's cliff. In 
both of these quarries it is the evenly' bedded dolomite, No.4, 
above the Athyris horizon, that is worked. The south quarry is 
operated by C. H. Sherman of St. Ansgar, and is producing a 
durable stone, excellent for rough mas<?nry. The range ?f tht' 
bedls £rom twO' to' thirty inebes in thickness makes it possible to' 
select 'stone stiited to any desired purPose. One mile south of the 
quarries noted abOve, near the northeast CQrner of section 2, tQwn-
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s'hip 98; range 18, the road is · out through ledges of the litho-
graphic zone. Between the Athyris bed at the quarries near the 
bridge soUth o£ S1J. Ansga;r and the lithographic beds one mile 
£arlhersouth, the difference in level is thirty-five feet. The 
equivalents of 3, 5, 7 and 9 OD the Lewis quarry are readily reeq.g-
nized. The stromatoporoids of No. 9 ·are better preserved! than 
those of the corresponding bed near Osage and Oreha;rd. '1.fuey 
are also more nllIIOOI'OUS, and the individual colonies are larger; 
and yet they fall far short ,of the enormous develop!Ul~t which 
the stromatoporoids of this bed attain near Nora Springs and 
Mason City. While the characteristics of the lithographic beds 
are probably more oonstant o'Ver wide areas than· those of any 
other zone in northeastern Iawa, at this exposure, two and one-
half miles south Oil St. Ansgar, the severa;llayers vary in the nroSlt 
unexpected maillIler within a very short distance. At the north 
end of. the exposure the beds are oii the usuail. unaltered litho-
graphic type; toward the south end, not more ' than thirty feet 
away, the section involving the very same beds is neaJI'ly all dolo-
mite. In the dolomitized parts of1 No.9 the stromatoporoids are 
represented by rough,SIpOIlgiose masses from which the original 
structures of the fossils have been wholly or partially dissolved!. 
In the road one-fourth ofa mile directly west of st. Ansgar, t.he 
Athyris bed, with its usual associa;tion of1 fOSISils; is well shorwn; 
and the quarry looatedabove the bridge and west of the river, 
three-fourths or a mile souilhwest of the town, · is worked in the 
dolomite which lies above the Athyris zone. Tlbere are exposures 
in the east bluff of the river north of the bridge at Newbiurg, 
which show: the AthyriS! bed and the overlying dolomite. In the 
small , gullies eroded! in the sides of the bluff, blocks of litho-
graphic'stone oocur with other waste material near the level of the. 
upland, but no lithograp;hic beds were here seen in place. The 
strata here- dip to the no.rth, and the Athyris beds disappear below 
the level o,f the water in the lim pond, near the center of1 ' section 
14. It seems' proba;ble that it is these exposures east of Newburg 
thaJt Whitney describeS! onl page 311 of Hall's report on the Geol-
ogy of Iowa. ' The Spirifer which Whitney mentions as resem-' 
bling Spiriler mucronatus is doubtless the Spiriler subvwricosus 
0:1) the Athyris zone, found near the southern end of the exposure. 
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The surface markings of the two Spirifers are very much alike. 
There area number oil stony hills witIh 'roek near the surface, in 
sections 12 and 13, township 99, r:ange 18, from one to two miles 
north of s.t. Ansgar. In seciioo 13 the railway follows the base 
of a stony escarr-pment which sets off the upland prairie from the 
Cedar river valley. One-eighth of a mile north of the bridge aver 
Tiurtle creek in: sootion 13, there is an exposure that has been 
quarried. The rook is evenly bedded and seems to be the equivlli-
lent of the qua'!:'ry' stone south of St. Ansgar, the eqUJivalent of 
No. 4 of the Chandler cliff section. 
There are sOime good exposures in the vertical bluffs on the 
west side of the river, in the northeast 1;4 of section 3, township 99, 
range 18. Sto:ne has been: quarried at a number- of pIoints. 
Quarrying begins at the top of a talus slope, fifteen feet above the 
oase of the cliff. The breast of the quarries includes twelve feet. 
of heavy, non-laminated, vesicular dolomite which isaverlain by 
four feet o:fllaminated be<fu which may be split into thi.nner slabs 
as desired. The upPer part of the Athyris' zone is here included 
in the workable quarry beds, the layers of this zone beip.g much 
firmer, and! the bedding more regular, than: is the case farther 
1;'0uth. The fossils are represented 'by cavities rather than casts. 
Three-fourth$ of! a mile below, and on the opposite side of the 
stream, is the Hanson quarry which works only the laminated 
beds of the section described! above, together with the uppernlO'st 
portion of the heavier, vesicular beds beneath. 
Otmnto Exp'O's'Ures.-Only the lower members of the sections 
around Osage are represented near Otranto. Tlhe highest beds 
exposed in this region beloog 1:10 the Athyris horizon, ,and these 
differ somewhat in texture, color and fossil contents from the cor-
responding beds fiarthet down the river. In the southeast 1;4 of 
the southwest 1;4 of section 28, township 100, range 18, ' there are 
outcrops o:fl the Athyris zone in the fQll"lll of soft, granular, cream,. 
colored limestone which breaks up into irregular, shapeless pieces 
on w:~thering~ The beds are quite fossiliferous,. AtrypaJ retic-
nlaris is the most, common, but the typical Atliyris vittata is not 
rare. Directly north of the last point, in the southeast 1,4 of the 
northwest V4 o:fl the same section, there is a quarry from which a 
considerable amount of stone has ooen taken out. The rock is 
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soft, yellow, coarse-grained, very vesicular and rich in casts of 
Atrypa reticularis. There are also casts of Athyris vittata, and 
Dielasma; iowensis, a species occu,rring in some places ~ery 
abundantly at this horizon, appears more mrely. There runs 
through this quarry a band of dark shaly carbonaceous materiill 
which has been mistaken by the quarry~en and others far indica-
tions of coail. There is an, opening near the mill at 'Otranto show-
ing the same veSicular, yellow limestone seen at the quarrY just 
described. The same stone appearS in the bluff al short distance 
above the Otrantp bridge. It crops out' at a number of places 
along Otter creek northeast of Otranto, a good exposure occurring 
a short distance north of the southeast corner of 'secti~'ll. ' 15, 
Otranto township.. ' " 
Exposures. W est of Cedar River, on RockC,;e.e:k ~4 Deer 
Creek.-In the northwest % of the northeast 14 of section 17, 
township 97, range 17,' a short distance above the bridge o~er 
lwck (lr~, ther:e is a small opening which' shOws "bed' N <2'. '3. ~f the 
Lewis quarry section, and all the overlying beds up to ):he mantle 
0I:f waste and' broken stone ahove No.9. In all this regio'll. the 
limestone lies very 'near the surface; it is e~posed i~ ~atriral sec:.' 
tions in the low banks of the creek; quarries might be opened at a 
score <Jf points i£ the demand for building' maierialjus1#ied the 
labor and expense, . 
The Gopelrud quarry is locatedl in th.e northeast ~,4 of the north,. 
east 1,4 of section 22, township 98, ra.nge 18, It is opened along ' 
the south b~ of Ro,ck creekj for a distance of 200 yard's. The 
individual bed~ vary within short distances:, put m~ar the middle 
of the. ope!lllin:g . there are rut the bottom a n}llIll:p.er of ,mol-e' or less 
perfectly lithogrruphic layers ran.ging from an inch to ten inches 
and aggregating four feet in thickness. . This is followed by a' 
heavy, stromatoporoid bearing bed, ,two and a half feet thick, .in 
which occur a small bl'anching Favosites, a:n Alveolites with small 
tubes resembling A. rockfordensis; and some colonies of Diphy-
phyllum. Above the stromatoporoid hed are two to five feet of 
granular, decayed dolOlIIlite which f].Irnished . ca;sts of a .Cyrtina. 
The limestones 'exposed at this point embrace the lithographic 
zone, but they show quite an amO'll.llt 0'£ variation in the several 
members of the section when compared with the standard section 
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at the Lewis quarry. ' ~~he stromatoporoid'bed, the;equivalent of 
No.9, is much 1lhicker than it is neal" Osage, and it has assumed 
more of the characteristics of this bed as it is develOped near 
Mason City and NOI'a Springs. The variations iri:"the individual 
beds recall the interesting sooti<m. in 'the roadside two and a half 
miles s~uth 0:£ St. Ansgal". A bed that is lithographic in one place 
may be c"hanged to dolomHe within a few: yardsij"whaJi is a single 
layer in one part of the quaITylnaY be divided Into tWo or more 
distine1i layers in another part. ' . 
Near the middle oil the north line of section 8, Newburg town-
ship, there is an. interes~g ~~on in t!:Ie sOu~ -bimk of Dee'r 
FlO, 52. Folded beds of the brecciated zone in the bank of D eer creek , near the middle 
of the nortn line of ~ection 8, Newburg towDship. . 
creek (Fig. 52), w4ich affords the best example of e<;>ffip,lex fold-
ing seen in the county. The stone is an ea,rthy dolomite, and is 
destitUJte of fossils as far as could be observed. The cliff is from 
fifteen to eighteen feet in height, and all the bed,s have been 
thrown into ,a succession of undulating foldSJ as shown in the 
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figure. Although the beds contain no fossils , andi no recognized 
members of the Devonian section of the county are present to in-
dicate their stratigraphic relations, the outcrop may be referred 
without much hesitation to the horizon of the crushed and brec-
ciated zone in the lower part of some of the sections near Osage. 
'.Dhe folds resemble those seen at the base of, th'e cliff below the 
Wilkin Brothers' quarry. It is onlY' at the broociated horizon that 
any indications of crushing and brecciation have been observed in 
Mitchell county. 
Exposures on the Little Cedar.-There are several quarries and 
expoSIUres within a; radius ofl one or two miles of Brownville. 
Rock crops out in a sectiOTIi six feet in thickness, in the bank of the 
river beloW! the Iniil, but it is all so much weathered that its char-
acters are obscuredL A quarry on the Mosher farm, about two 
miles up the stream, furnished a good grade of heavy stone for 
the abutments of the bridge at Brownville. The Moss quarry on 
Beaver creek, in the southeast 14 of s'ection 30, Jenkins township, 
i.~ worked in evenly bedded' magnesian, or dolomitic limestone. It 
is opened for a distaTIoo of, fifteen or twenty rods alOng the bank 
of the creek, and the ,individual beds vary considerably when 
traced fromi one part of the quarry to another. Some bluish, non-
dolomitic pieces lying loose in the bottom of the quarry show 
traces of Atrypa and Spirifer, and these were the only fossils ob-
Rerved in the entire outcrop. There are exposures of magnesian 
limestone below Brownville, as far as the southeast 14 of the 
southwest 14 of S'eCtion 32 in the southwestern part of Douglas 
township. Above Brownville the outcrop~ are more numerous 
and more important. stone crops out along the stream for some 
distance above and below the town 0] Little Cedar. In the north-
east % of the southeast 14 of section 22, Liberty township, there 
is a quarry furnishing good range stone from what is the equiva~ 
lent ofi No.4 at the Chandler cliff; the horizon from which comes 
most of the qua:rry stone of Mitchell county. Along the north line 
of. the same section the lithographic beds are exposed at the level 
of the upland prairie. The rook section here evidently repeats the 
sections near Osage. In the west bank of the river, one,.half mile 
southeast ofi Stacyville, a; quarry has been opened in dolomitic 
limestone of fairly good quality. The layers range from three to 
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fourteen inches in thick<ness. The quarry is overlair. by a large 
amount of decayed stone, partlicularly Oili the west side; farther 
east the stripping includes a fairly well developed bed of rusty 
Buchanan gravel of late Kansan age, arrd above this there is a 
loess-like deposit overlying some glacial bowlders. No fossils 
were seen in the quarry b~ds 'in place, but in-some weathered 
blocks there were traces of Idiostroma, a form ooourring at Iowa 
City below the level of the lithographic zone. 
Exposures Near Mcln.tire.-Limestone is exposed at the mill 
southeast of McIntire. It occurs in eveili and reguJa·r beds rang-
ing from two to fourteen inches in thickness. As in many other 
cases, however, the stone is variable at the same horizon; any 
given bed may be unaltered limestone in one place and granular 
dolomite in another. On the south side of a small ravine south of 
the mill, a large amount of stone has been taken out. At one point 
the quarry face shows: 
1'1IlET. IN. 
5. Loess .. . ... ........ . . ... . ................. ... 6 
4 . Decayed, magnesian, granular limestone ... ... 2 
3. Laminated lithographic stone .. ... . . . ... . . . ... 3 
2. Solid, granular, fossiliferous bed containing 
S[romatopora, Favosites, Atrypa, Spiriferand 
Cyrtina . .. ... .. . . .. . .. ... ...... . . . ....... ... 1 3 
L. ' Thin-bedded, partly lithographic stone ....... . 2 
In some parts of the exposure the upper portion of No. 2 
weatherSi into thin, irregular, earthy chips; in places it is solid 
lithographic stone. In the small creek bed between the quarry 
and! the mill there are firm, dolomitic beds below the level of N 0_ 
1, six to eight inches in thickness. In a small opening no,rth of 
the ravine the litho'graphic characteristics of 2 and 3 aTe better 
developed and approach in, perfection of fineness and homo~ 
geneity some. of the best examples of1lithogmphic stone southwest 
of Osage. The McIntire quarries. on the W'apslipinicon, in the 
northeastern part of the county, include the beds that are quarried 
nea.r the top of the exposures around Osage and Orchard, in the 
valley of the Cedar. 
\ 
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FEET. 
8. Magnesian limestone above the lithographic zone, 
represented usually by weathered chips . ... .. .. 6 
7 . Lithographic zone ...... ... .. . .... .... ........... 9 ' 
6. Assemblage of varia·ble beds between th" litho· 
graphic zone and the evenly bedded quarry stone 15 
5 . Quarry stone, No.4 of the Chandler cliff section . . 10 
4. Athyris bed . ... . . ..... .. ...... . ....... . . .. .... . .. 12 
3 . Coarse, vesicular bed with calcite-lined cavities .. . 5 
2. Regularly bedded dolomite at base of Chandler 
section .... .. ... . .. •.. . . .... . . .. ... . ...... . .. . . 15 
1. Folded and brecciated zone ...... . .. . . . . , .. .... . . 15 
Pleistocene System . 
. KANSAN STAGg . 
Kansoo Drift.-The Ka.ns:an stage is represeIlted in Mitchell 
connty by the Kansan till a;nd the Buchanan 'gravels. Over the 
greater part of the county the deposits of the Kansan stage have 
been concealed b~ the later Iowan; but in the pronounced loess-
Kans:an areas extending from above Mitchell to below Osage, 
there is no 'Iowan ·drift. Tibia ,regi-on ·seems . never to have been 
occupied by Iowan ice. The surface deposits are made up of looss 
resting on residual days or on weathered and reddened Kansan 
till. On the hili south of the west end of the bridge at Mitchell 
there are good' ~xposures' 'showing ' the ' red, ferretto .zone of the 
Kansan overialDi by a heavy body of Iowan loessl. The same rela-
tion.s are shown on the hills W'es!t and southwest of Osage. A pos-
sible explanation of the absence of IOIWan drift, and the develop-
ment of loessLKansan chara.oteristics in the axi~ of the Cedar river 
trough, is given in connection with the discussion of the topogra-
p,hy of this anomalous area. The uIlweathered blue Kansan till, 
with splintered fragments of wood from the Aftonian forests, is 
exposed in wells and other artificial excavations. It underlies the 
!Clurface over the greateI' part of the county. 
Buchalflam Gravels.-Buchanan g:ravels, laJd doWn, as described 
in the report Oil Horward county, in the ' form of eskers!, valley 
trains and outwash aprons, at the time of melting of the Kansan 
ice, are extensively developed in Mitchell . Gountty. There is a. 
typical pit of the upland phase of; the gravels a short distance 
southwest of; Osage, in the northwest 14, of section 35, township 
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98, range 17. The deposit is very ferruginous and weather 
stained. Most of the crystalline pebbles are profoundly altered 
anq decayed. i'he section shoW's . four feet of very rusty, cross-
bedded . sand overlain by from. four to six feet of coarse, fer .. 
FIG. 53. Pit of Buchanan gravel overlain by Iowan loess, in the northwest quarter of 
section 35 .. t ownship 98, range 17. 
l' ugino'U& gra~el (Fig. 53) . Along with the northern gr'anites and 
greenstones· are some fragments of the looal litho'graphic lime-
stone, and it is , interesting to note that the limestone has suffered 
less from weathering than most of the crystalline pebbles. Above 
the gravel is a ~tle of fr~sh Iowan loess. There is no Iowan 
drift. . The pit ·is located in the midst of ~ area of plrOO1ounced 
looss-Kansan topography, on a knob which rises eighty feet above 
the level of the river. L.ow ground to the south and southeast of 
the knob has evidently been occupied by Iowan ice. A short dis-
tance west of Mitchell is another pit of rusty Buchanan gravel 
similarly ·l0Cated · in a loess-Kansan area which rises oonspicu-
. ausly above · the level of the adjacent Iowan plain. 
'. Beds of Buchanan gravel 'are to be found in every pa:rt of the 
' county. T.raims of gravel follow the valleys m the Wapsipinicon 
. and the: Little Cedar. ' Along the Cedar river the gravel occurs 
mom frequently, not in the vaney, but on the bluffs overlooking 
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the stream. At Mitchell, for example, old, ferruginous gravel 
lies on the SluIIllIIlit o~ the cliff illustrated in Dlgure 51. Extensive 
deposits are also found on the uplands remote £rorn streams. It 
is not practicable to mention speoifically all the outcrops; the de-
posits seem to be most common in Jenkins and Douglas town-
ships. ' 
IOWAN' STAGE, 
IoW<1ln Drift.-The yellow clays and large coarse granite 
bowlders of the Iowan drift are d).stributed over neairly the entire 
county. No fresh railway cuts or well sections were seen, from 
which details relating to thickness could: be obtained, but the level 
or slightly undulating topography, so universal in all the spaces 
between the major streams, affords' trustworthy evidence con-
cerning the geographical distribution of this comparatively young 
8heet of till. Figure 42 illustrates two characteristics o£ the Iowan 
drift-first, the level, unbroken, uneroded plain in which the sur-
face remains precisely as' it was left.at the tim~ of the withdrawal 
o£ the Iowan glaciers, and second, the large, coarse, granite 
bowlders which in some areas are liberally sprinkled over the sur-
faCe. Compacr-ed with Chickasaw, Bremer and Buchanan coun-
ties, large bowlders are very rare in Mitchell. That shown in 
figure 42 is the largest seen in this county. 
IowOln Loess.-The large looss-Kansan area beginning above ' 
Mitchell and extending to the southeast l4 of section 36, toWnship 
98, range 17, a mile and a half south of Osage, is covered with a 
mantle of typical Iowan loess. In accordance with its habit near 
the Iowan margin, the loess is thickest on the highest points. It 
is always best developed on surfaces that never received any de-
posit of Iowan drift, surfaces that were never overflowed by 
Iowan ice, sUJrfaces that,at the time o£ loess deposition, were 
extra-marginal so far as the Iowan glaciers were concerned. The 
conditions for loess deposition were rrretJ, even long distances baclr 
from the actual Iowan margin, whenever prominent areas of any 
kindJ or size rose above the level of the glacier surface. All the 
hills' south and west of Osage rise above the level of the adjacent 
Iowan plain, and all are loess-covered. A cut made to accommo-
date the wagon road in the southeast lt4 of sootion 27, in OS'age 
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townshiP, reveals a section of rather dark-colored and siliceous; 
granular loess eleven feet in thickness. A little mOTe than a mile 
south of main stroot, Osa,ge, the road between sections 35 and 36 
cuts through a heavy bed of typical yellol7 loess indistinguishable 
fro.m that occurring around the Iowan margin: 'in Delaware and 
Dubuque counties. At Mitchell there is a; good. section of loess 
a few rods west of the wagon bridge ; there is another on the hill 
slope 'south of. the bridge; other sections, too. numerous' for spe-
cific reference, occur throughout the Osage-Mitchell, loess-Kansan 
i81and. By comparing figures 46 and 42, the d!i.:fferenceS in the 
topographic features of loess-Kansan areas and the average 
Io.waDi plain may be readily ll:ppreciated. Typical loess is devel-
oped along Spring creek, a; very good illustration occurring in the 
northwest 14 o.f. section 32, tOlW'll.Ship 98, range 17. ' 'Loess als~ 
occurs along the Little Cedar at various points between Stacy-
ville and the southern line of the county. There is a small area of 
lo.ess-Kansan along Rock creek, in sections 8 and 17, township 97, 
range 17, and there is quite a bed of loess aibove the rock ~ction 
at McIntire. ' 
8upra-Iowam Lo'ess.-Some of the loess of Mitchell county is 
distributed in a manner that is altogether unusual in regions near 
the actual Iowan margin. Superposition of loess on: Kansan 
drift, or on any drift older than the Iowan, is the relation gener-
ally observed, but loe:::s on a level IOwan plain is so unusual as to 
excite surprise. Nevertheless, in Mitchell county, there are ex-
tensive a,reas', ofi thB ,average Iowan plain covered with a thin 
veneer of gray or asheIlJ loess, firoll a few inches to. a foot in thick-
ness. A broad belt of this, thin loess, three to sjx miles in width, 
occurs west o£ the Little Oedar, a concrete example of which may 
be seen on: the west side of the stream along the line between Lin~ 
coIn and Douglas townships, and for two miles or more along the 
same line projected westward in the northern part of Lincoln. A 
part of the same belt is well shoWIlJ in: the vicinity of Stacyville. 
West of the Oedar there are a number of areas veneered with the ' 
thin: gray supra-Io.wan loess,. . An instructive illustta:tion was 
noted in the south half of section: 17, township 98, range 17, where 
the rain-cut trenches ' by the roadside shawedi from eight to ten 
inches of loess superposed on Iowan tilL " The gray pehbleless 
22 G Rep 
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loess was sharply set off by color and compositiOlI1 from the yellow 
gla:cial till with its numerous pebbles and oobblestones. It was 
set off from the till in another way, for the two deposits are nat 
eroded with equal facility, and' an overhanging shelf of loess 
formed a projecting cornice along the upper part of the walls of 
the small gullies. The same facts may be observed northwest of 
Mitchell, some distance away from the borders of the loess-
Kansan island. This same type of loess is well developed in the 
region: about Mona. On these loess areas the soil in the cmltivated 
fields shows much lighter in . color than the black loam devel9ped 
on ordinary Iowan drift 
Iowwn Terraces.-Sand! terraces of Iowan age were seen at in-
tervals along the valley of the Cedar river. Similar deposits may 
be present in the valleys of the other streams, but none were 
noted. A broad terrace, rising fifteen feeil above the present flood 
plain of the river, ooouts in the northwest % of. the northwest % 
of section 34, township 98, range 17. The sand used in connection 
with building operations rut Osage comes largely from this local-
ity. Cross bedding is a common feature of the deposit The 
upper zone for two fOOt or more is' stained with humus, but the 
rest is clean quartz sand as fresh a:ndlunaltered as when it was 
laid! down. The material is young as co.:inpared with any phase of 
the Buchanan gravels. The deposit is to be correlated with the 
fresh terrace sands of Iowan 'age occurring along the Iowa river 
near Iowa City. The difference in age between: these young, fresh 
sands depos.ited from floods whp,n t:he Iowan ice was melting, and 
such old weather stained, ferrl1~nous sands and gravels of late 
Kansan age as are illustrated in figure 53, is almost immeasurably 
great. Near the center of secti.on 21 odl the same township there 
is -another broa,d terrace of Iowan sands covering an area of sev-
era:l acres. Like the precedinl~ its upper surface is not more than 
fifteen or twenty feet above tl'\e level of, the water in the rivet. 
Deformations and Unconformities. 
The folding and crushing 3een in the brecciated rone at the base 
of the Devonian section (Figures 49, 50 and 52) afford the only 
(lxamples of deforrmation of geological strata seen in the county. 
'I1he only unconformities worthy of note a,re those ootween the 
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glacial deposits and the Devonian limestoneS!, and between the 
eroded surface of the deposits belonging tQ the Kansan age and 
the overlying Iowan drift and Irnvan loess. 
Soils. 
The soils of Mitchell county are not very varied, but all possess 
a high order oil merit. One type, the rich black loam developed on 
the surface of the Iowan drift, is the most widely distributed and 
covers much more than half of the entire area. On account of its 
general distributiOllJ: it Illiliy be regarded as the characteristic soil 
o~ the county, and in all respects the most important. In point of 
quality it is equal to the best. This soil is rich in organ,ie ma1lter 
and in an the forms of plant food that arise as· primary or secondl 
ary products of organic decay. T!b.e Iowan till is aJIso rich in lime 
carbonate and other soluble mineral substances, a quality which 
makes this soil especially well adapted to the production of cereals 
and grasses. Both pihases oil the lOOSS',--":"the thiokl yellow supra-
Kansan and the thin gray supra-Iowan,-give rise to soils of ex-
cellent quality. All the soils of the county are mello<w and easily 
cultivated, and so are in striking and agreeable contrast with the 
stiff, intr~tible cla~ soils of many less favored regions. The 
soils will always be the chie£ soorce of wealth, agriculture will 
always remain the principal industry oi1 the county. On these 
facts the people of Mitchell county may well congratulate them-
selves. Agriculture is the noblest of callings. Every man en-
gaged in it contributes something to the success' and well being of 
h1umanity. It offers sure rewards to intelligently directed effort 
as no other oocupation can. It ·affords an escape from labor 
troubles and from contact with the vice and poverty and wretch-
edness that develop ro such an alarming extent around some of 
the grea,t organized industries. It produces the best types of self 
reliant manhood and womanhood, and this is a oontribution to the 
state ·and ro humanity at large that is better than wealth. 
ECONOMIC PRODUCTS. 
Building Stone;-Exposures oj) Devonian limestones and dolo-
mites aJFe unusually numerous in this region when conparccl with 
, other prairie counties, and so no neighooThood is very far ;re-
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mOved frOm quarries of available building stone. All the quar-
ries and openings of special impOrtance have been previously 
noted in discussing the typ~caJ. secm.onsof the indurated rooKs,. 
The principal horizo.ns froID which building stone is o.btained ,an! 
the lithographic zone and the regulrurly bedded dolomite num-
bered 4 ' in the Chandler cliff section. Southwest o.f Osage the 
lithographic limestone is quarried ' more than any o.ther, while 
near Mitchell and St. Ansgar it is 'the do.lomite that is wo.rked the 
most. ' Alo.ng, the Little Cedar from Stacyville to BrO'Wnville the 
quarries are mostly operated in the dolo.mitic ho.rizon, but at Mc-
Intire :on the WapispiIiioon, the lithographic stone is included in 
the beds from wliich; building material is obtained. West of the 
Cedar; the qua,tries on 'Rook creek work the equiValent of the 
lithographic zone. ' The Athyris bed becomes us:able and is quar-
ried neUtI' Otranto, and there a:ppeats, no good reaSon who. the dolo-
mite numbered 1 o.f the 'Ohandler sectio.n shOUld nat be 'found as 
, useful as any oilier. At present there are no Shipping quarries 
iDi the county. All now wo.rked have been opened! to meet the im-
mediate local demand. 
Linne.-All the lime at 'present burned in the county is made 
from the fln.e--grained, nDI1-~agnesian litho.graphic stone. The 
iargest Producer is Mr. George Lewis who. o.perates a large 
draw kiln southwest of Osage. Work is not carriea o.n contiIi.-
Uo.usly for the reason that the amount produced is governed by 
the demand in the local market. The lime is of good quality 
and serves an excellent P~oSe it' used soon after it is burned. 
It has the disadvantage of all no.n-magnesian limes in that it 
air s,lacks readlily, ru fact that interferes with its being shipped far 
or kept in stock for any length of 'time. Lime is also made by 
¥l'. Ritter o.ne-half mile 'northeast of the . Lewis quarry, thl;l 
stone used being from the ,same lithographic horizo.n. Some 
of the d~iomite which lies belo.w the litho.graphic stone ~o.uld 
make a liIlle having better shipping and keeping qualities than 
that now produced. Lime fro.m dolomite is alSo. intrinsically 
better than that made fro.m pure limestone in the fact that it 
setS more slo.wly, setS harder, and'makes a :firm~ bond. 
Lithographic Stone.-·The beds oj) the lithographic zo.ne are 
known to. range from Le 'Roy in Minneso.ta t.o loW-a City in 
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Johnson county, Iowa. In general they lack the fine even 
grain which wcroJd mahle them useful in lithographic printing; 
but the band comprising the upper eight or nine inches o£ No. 
3 of the Lewis quarry · section is remarkably fine-grained ,and 
homogeneous, and test samples of it were sent to the grea.'t 
lithographing establishment of A. Hoen & Co.. of Baltimore. 
Reports oil the tests were very favorable, in the language Qof one 
cOIllllllunication the stone "is quite as satisfactQory for the finer 
prOlCess of lithographic eng:raving: as it is for the ordinary 
transferring and printing processes. '" On mailing a few trans-
fer impressiQons pulled from the sample of . lithographic stone 
submitted for trial, the statement was made that "these 
impressions are as g,ood asl the original would give and, if de-
fective, the defects are . due to the original and not to the stone 
, from which they Were printed." The lower part of) No.5, 
as well as the upper part of No.3, seems to be fine enough fo,r 
good lithographic work. The only discouraging feature of the 
case lies in the fact that, so :liar as the quarries have been 
opened the beds are badly checked as shoWn in figures 47 and 48, ' 
making, it difficult to get slabs of useful size. To have commer-
cial value the quarries should be capable Qoil affording pieces 
ranging, from 30x42 inches up to 42x64. It may be possible 
that, as the quarrieSi are worked farther in from the surface, 
the objectionable checks may not be so numerous, and that 
Mitchell cQlUIlty may add to its industrieSi the production of a 
high grade of lithographic stone. 
Road Materials.-The g,eneral distribution and the great num-
ber of rock! exposures in the county bring the possibility of 
using erushed ; stone for road improvement within reach of 
almost every neighborhood, 'and the time will certainly come 
when many of: the more important roads will be covered with 
macadam. 'Buchanan gravel iSi also availahle in almost every 
part of the county and offers a means for the improvement of 
the highways at once cheap and convenient. 
Clays.-The Pleitocene deposits contain the only clays seen 
In the area under discussion. , Glacial clay from either< of the 
drift sheets contains so many pebbles as to interfere s:ome-
what with its use in the manufacture of brick, tile and other 
L 
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clay products, though, · in the case of the yellQw Iowan drift at 
least, the difficulties are not insurmountable. On the Qther 
hand the loess clays are too siliceous fQr use. No> clay w..orlring 
plants are at present operated in the county. 
Iron Ore.-,-Small beds of limonite are found at various places 
throughout Mitchell county. A fairly typical example o:fl these 
deposits ooours a feW' rods east ofl the bridge which spans the 
stream a short distance northeast of the village aT Little Cedar. 
Neither the thickness nor the extent of the .ore body at this 
point could readily be .3scertained'. By far the -most · important 
deposit of iron ore is seen at the top of the bluff, a -£~W r.ods 
north of the west end of the bridge at Mitchell. The bed is con-
cretionary, but quite solid. A thickness of sixteen feet is ex-
pOsed.The ore lies in an oM channel cut in the Devonian lime-
stone. There are many quartz ~bbles included in it. Masses rang- . 
ing up to six feet in diameter are found on the steep slope between 
the bottom of the ore body and' the level of the water in the 
river. 'Dhe ore at this point is at leaSt pre-Kansan iDi age, for 
it is overlain by a bed of typical Buchanan gravel which, in turn, 
is overlain by the much. younger Iowan loess. The lateral limits 
of the ore body could not be ascertained on acoount of the 
heavy mantle of younger deposits which effectually conceal it 
frOml view, but concretionary masses of the limonite were seen 
in the wash by the roadsides on the west side of the river, more 
than a quarter of a mile back from the bridge. 
Coal.-For many years there has been a; great deaI"of interest 
felt by the people of Otranto in .supposed indications of coal 
The black, carbonlOOeous band ru.nning through the quarry in 
the southeast 34 oil the northwest 14 of section 28, townsfbip 
100, range 18, has been noted on a precedinlg page. Wells 
at a; number of points in and! around Otranto have penetrated 
this black shale, and hopes of finding, workable coal have been 
aroused and persistently entertained. Near Mona, according to 
report, a well driller fQund two inches o:Il coal at aJ depth of 
thirtY-eight feet, and six inches at aJ depth of forty feet. It is 
said that drilling stopped in light shale, but the depth of the 
light shale could not be as<lertained. At less than 100 feet the 
Maquoketa might be reached. It is needless to say that there 
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is no coal of ~rcial importance in strata! of Devonian age. 
Black seams with thin films of real coal are known to occur in 
the Independence shales at Indepen~ence, Iowa, and the same 
carbonaceous Devonian shale has been encountered at many 
other points, raising false hopes and leading to' no small amount 
of useless expenditure. 
Water Supplies. 
The three principal streamS' of the county are permanent and 
affO'rd bountiful supplies of stock water to farmers and others 
living along their banks. Most O'f the snnaller streams are inter-
mittent. For water supplies for all purposes, therefore, the pe0-
ple, over by far the larger part of the county, are dependent 
on wells. In some localities well water is obtained in seams 
of sand and gravel in the drift; but in :Mlitchell county the Pleis-
tocene deposits, over, large areas, are unusually thin, and a large 
proportion of the wells penetrate the limestones to greater or 
less depths. The area of deepest drift lies between the Wap'" 
sipinicon and! the Little Cedar, where farm wells range in depth 
from 200 fo more than 300 feet without striking rook. Quite a 
number of the wells in the deep[ drift ofiJenkins, Dougla~ 
and Lincoln townships are reported as flowing. One in the 
northeast 1/4 of section 17, Douglas township, is said to have a 
pressure O'f, forty pounds to the square inch at a height of ';five 
feet ab{)IVe the surface. Between the Cedar and the Little Cedar 
the limestones generaJly lie nearer the surface; in SOIIle instances 
they come sO' near as actually to be e..~posed by wash in the roads 
and fields. The drift here rarely exceeds 100 feet in thickness: 
more commonly it ranges from twenty to sixty. In this region the 
waier supplies are drawn from ,fissures at varying depths in the 
Devonian limestones. The well in the southwest % O'f section 8, 
Burl' Oak township, in which the drill passed through twenty-two 
feet of drift and went into rook to a d!istanoo of 103 feet, is rather 
an extreme case ; but fiflty feet in drift and eighty feet in limestone 
would be fairly typical of 'the wells of this region. 
The city of Osage is supplied with water of excellent quality 
from an artesian well. ' The wen is 780 feet deep and ends in 
the Saiint Peter sandstone. No sys,tematic record of the boring 
I, 
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was kept until a depth or. 490 feet waS' reached, after which 
samples were carefully taken and! a very satisfactory record 
is available. Through the kindness of Mayor Humbert the Sur-
vey was supplied with a set of samples from which has been 
oompiled the following section of the strata penetrated by . the 
drill: 
THICK-
NESS. 
14. ' Light buff, crystalline dolomite, beginning 
at a depth of 490 feet, represented by four 
samples at 490, 520, 530 and 540 feet in 
depth respectively. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
13. Limestone effervescing freely in cold hydro-
chloric acid, light gray in color, six sam-
ples at 560, 575, 585, 595, 600 and 625.. .. 85 
12 . Yellowish limestone with pyritic crystals and 
D E PTH. 
5~0 
625 
s mall nodules, two samples at 630 ::ond 640 15 640 
11. Light gray limestone with pyrite, one sam-
pie ..... .. . . . . ,... ..... ... . .. •..... .. . . . . 5 645 
10 . Dark gray limestone mixed with small chips 
of lighter gray from No. 11, some grains 
of pyrite, one sample.. ... .. . . . ... . ..... . 10 655 
9. Dark gray shaly limestone, pyritic , ono 
sample. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 660 
8. Dark gray limestone mixed with chips of ' 
green shale.. . . . . . . . . ... .. ....... . .... . . 10 670 
7 . Greenish shale.. .. . ...... .. . . .. .. . ........ . 5 675 
6 . Slaty gray shale with some small flakes of 
limestone and crystals of pyrite, two sam-
ples at 690 and 695 ... _ . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . ... . 20 695 
5. Dark green shale with a few small bits of 
limestone and grains of clean, white, wa-
ter-worn, quartz sand . . .. ... . .. •..... .. 20 715 
4. Clean, c1t:ar, water-worn, quartz sand mixed 
with some chips of green shale from No . 
5, three samples at 725, 740, and 750, sand 
at 750 a little finer that that aDove ... . . .. 35 750 
3. Yellowish sand finer than any in No . 4. . ... 10 760 
2. Greenish, marly shale with some sand graips 
and small chips of limestone . . ... ; . . . . .. . 10 770 
l. Fine gray sand with well rounded grains , 
some shale . ~ .. . . . ..... ......... .. . .. ... 10 780 
In this sootion numbers 1-4 are Saint Peter sandstone. Num-
bers 5-13 represent the non-dolomitic phase, and 14 the dolomi-
tized phase, of) the Galena-Trenton. In addition to the samples 
noted in the section arove, there are two others that presulOOJbly 
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cOme frOID' Po.ints above the 490 fO()lt levei. They are marked 
No.1 and! No.2 respectively, but no depth is given in either 
,case. No. 1 is a mixture of light green and dark gray shale 
which might possibly come from the Maquoketa formation. No.. 
2 is a light colored limestone. 
At St. Ans.ga,r a well was in the process of boring. The drill 
had reaohed a depth of 160 feet, the last sixty feet being in the 
Maquoketa shales. 
Water Powers. 
Water powers have been developed on all the three principal 
streams oil the county. For example, there are mills o.n the 
Wapsininicon at McIntire and Rice'ville. Mills have been built 
at Sta,cyville and Brownville o.n the Little Cedar. On the Cedar 
river there are mills at Otranto, Newburg, below St. Ansgar, 
at Mitchell, and at a point twO' miles west of, Osage. That WE:1't 
of Osage illustmtes the manner in which all possible water 
powers are certain to be utilized in t.he future, n.a.mely, in the 
development of elctrical energy and its transmission to. points 
where it may render service to the inhabitants o.f to.wn and farm. 
SUMMARY. 
Mitchell county lies who.lly within the Devonian area and 
within the area properly belonging to the IOWan! drift. The va,l-
ley of the Cedar river is the bottOmi of. a broad trough in the 
surface o.f no.rtheastern Iowa, which has Cresco and Calmar on 
one rim and W'esley in Kossuth county on the o.ther. Northeast 
o.f the Cedar the general 'Surface slopes -strongly toward the 
southwest, but the ' streams of the region-including Crane 
creek, the many branches o£ the Wapsipinicon, and the Little 
Cedar-flow toward the so.utheast, their courses being nearly at 
right angles to the direction of the greatest slope. The position of 
the Cedar river, at the botrl;otm of the great tro.ugh, prohably ex-
plains the unusual preglacial charaoteristics of the valley and 
the presence of loess-Kansan islands so far from the actual mar-
gin o.f the Iowan drift. 
The indu.rated rocks are Devonian limestones and dolomites, 
they all belong to one stage, and the aggregate thickness o.f all 
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the beds exposed in the cOlillty dOles not excoodi ninety feet. The 
dip of the strata coincides very nearly with the general slope of the 
surface, and so practically the same oods are seen at the numerous 
points where indurated rocks are exposed. The lithographic zone, 
which is so constant a: felliture o:ll the Devonian limestones of 
Iowa, is unusually well developed, and certain parts of these 
1>eds ate fine grained and! homogeneous enough to be used in the 
better grades of lithographic printing, provided bl06ks 0:11 the 
desiredsizes <'An be, obtained. Quarry stone suitable for rough 
masonry is abundant and is lllvailable in almost every part of. 
the county. Material for lime making is plentiful and of good 
quality. Workable clays -are scaroo. There is no possibility of 
finding coal. , It is possible, and highly probable, that in the 
future quarrying and! lime burning 'will be developea into in-
dustries of far greater importance than they have yet attained. 
With the, splendid quality and inexhaustible resources of the 
soils of the county, agricu1ture and related industries must al-
ways remain the principal oooupation of the people, the chief 
productive source o:ll wealth. ' 
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D ISCU SSION O F THE. 
Requisite Qualities of Lithographic Lilnestone, 
WITH 
RE.POR T ON TESTS OF I-H-E 
Lithographic Stone of Mitchell County, Iowa. 
By A B. Hoen.* 
In order that a gOlod understanding. may be had of the subject. 
of1 this article, it will be nec:essalry tOI give al description of the 
process of lithography and the principlesl Oilll which it depends for 
its successful working. Tlhese principles are very simple in na· 
ture. 
In the dawn of the preceding cootury AlQois Senefelder, a young 
Bavarian playwright and composer, to save expens,e, sought some 
cheap meanS! ofi prodoong editions 00:11 his WOIrks.. He first tried 
copper engmving, but as the pJates were qu~te expenslive and the 
use of the s·ame plate for suhsequent engraving invQolved the 
tedious grinding out of the existing engr8Jving and the resurfac-
ing of the metal, he found his me-ans and time inadequate. He 
had! been using slabs of Solenhofen limes,tQone as mortars ou whic:h 
to grind and mix his copper plate inks. In the abslence Qof 'a suit-
ahle ·piece of paper, he one day made a memQorandum on ~lJ clean 
• As noted in the body of the report on Mitchell county, samples of the lithographic stone 
from the quarries near Osage wcre submitted for trial to the lithographing house of A. B. Hoen & 
Company, Baltimore. Mr. A. B. Hoen generously undertook the task of subjecting the stones 
to all possible practical t ests. For this service, and for the accompaning discussion of the qnalities 
which a serviceable lithographic stone must possess, the Survey gratefully acknowledges its obUga· 
tlons. Plate VIII, printed on a sample of the stone from Mitchell county, illustrates the quality 
of the work which may be done with lithographic stone from Iowa. S. C. 
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Sllab 011 this stQlne, using as ink a fluid made of wax, soap, lamp~ 
hlack 'and water. He had prreviously used this same prepaI'aJtiorn 
to COiVer up mistakes in his copper engraving beforre etching. It 
occurred to him, on looking at the dried writing, on the stone, 
that the same ink might offer ,a good resistance to acid and that, 
perhaps, the letters might be brought intQl r'elief hy etching and 
then used, as wOQld hlocks Were, for surface printing,. Etching 
with nitric a,cid p~'Q1ved the correctness' ofl his reasoning and he 
was able to ink letters, noW', standing: in relief, with an: ink ball 
or tampon and to' ohtain printsl f,mIll the inked surfaces by apply-
ing paper under pressure. This-, happenin~ in 1798-99, Was the 
heginning of lithography. The new, art was S'OQln in great de-
mand, its principles were taught to some qualified disciples and 
its practice Was beg,un in many places. Senefelder in 1818 pro!-
duced an extensive treatise on his art, which easily s.UJpplaDJted all 
previoUJsl writings on the suhjelct. It will he nQlti.ced, hQlwever, 
that the plates resulting from the pro'cess as! described, differed in 
no essential feature frOID thos-e 0111 the typog;rapher Q1f that day 
or of the present. The deslign O'r lettering to be printed was made 
to stand in relief, SIO that only the raised S1Urfaces would take ink 
from the inking roner and, in turn, cQI:mmunicate the-imprress to 
the printing pape'r . From the beginning, as made hy Senefelder, 
came several unexpected results. It was fQlund, if ink cO'ntaining 
sO'ap or grease Were used to make the dralwing on stone, that it 
Was nQlt neceslsary to etch: the design intol high relief1, hut that 
the greased palrts woruld take ink and the ungreased parts would 
remain mean, prQlvided the stone was kept damp during the opera-
tion O'f inking. This wasl the greates.t advanlCIe :made in the art 
since its discOlVery and indeed is the basis of m~dernJ lithography. 
The SolenhQlfen stone is a compact, amorphorus limestone. The 
cleanly po>lished surface will absO'rb water, not as rapidly as 
chall{, but in the same mrumer. It is PQlrous.. Therefore S1Uch a 
surface, the maslS' having an affinity for water, can be kept evenly 
moist by wiping Q1r rO'lling. with a wet sponge 0[' clQlth. As long as 
tbe surfa.c:e Q1:f1 the s.tQlne is moist, grease and greatS,y 0'1" Q1ily inks 
will not attooh themselves to it. They a.re pr'evented, by the film 
of water, from a.ctual contact. Conversely, if the clean, dry sru,r-
face be covered with grease Q1r varnish, the p0'res of the stone will 
I 
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be filled and the stone will be no longer capable of absorbing 
water thr'OIUgh its greased surface. Even if water be pom"ad on 
such aI greased stone, it would not moisten it with an even: film, 
and an inlring roller would S'ecure contact with the surface and 
discharge the ink. 
Making use orfl th~ repugnancy of grease and water for e'ach 
other and 0:f:1 the power of the stone to absorb, we shoruld expect 
and find that a design traced Oil' draJWD with greasy ink or greasy 
crayon on: a olean stone, would fill in the pores of the stone in 
those parts covered by the design, and that the same parts would 
locally repel water and attract grealse or greas1y ink. 
The application and imprQlvements of, mechanical devices to 
the carrying out of this fundamental principle mark the stages 
in the progress of lithography from the time of its discovery to 
the pres en t. 
It mig;ht be asked', is the cOlllllpaci , ailIJ'orphous limestone the 
only material that will respond: to this dual treatmJent with wate'r 
and grease? By no means. G:r<amed glass will carry a grease de-
sign fOIl' a short time, but if the grease he washed out of the grain 
with s0lme solvent, the design will be found to have disappeared 
and canno,t be developed by further application of ink and water. 
X design or image fonned on lithographic stone may be washed 
out so that none of the ink remains on the surface, but may be 
brought back by treatment withi water and ink tOigether-the ink 
taking to the p~eviously greased partSi and the water keeping the 
previOlUsly clean parts from taking ink. These two sets of 
phenomenal lead to an explanation of the principleSi underlying-
the lithographic procesSi. The image OIn the glass could be r e-
moved completely by sOIlvents of g;rease, but the image in the 
stone was more firmly seated and could not he removed by these 
media. E,vidently the sltone was affected by the grease in a way 
different from the glass. My experiments have shown that if 
fixed vegetaible or arumal oils be brought in contact with clean 
dry limestone, they will penetrate it, mechanically fill its pOlres. 
and thus make a printable image. This image, however, may be 
removed if sOilvents, such as' benzene, be copiously applied shortly 
after the oil and stone have been brought tog,ether. Prolonged 
action of the oil on the stone leads to 'UI chemical aSI well as physi-
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cal union, i. e., the fatty matter nO!t only fills in the poreS! of the 
stone, but aJso replaces the carbon dioxide (00.2 ) of the stone and 
forms a calciUJInl salt O!f the fatty acid. This calcium salt is in-
soluhle in both water ood grease solvents and the image thus 
formed is therefo're permanent. An image oil lik1e permanency 
may be formed by impregnating the stone with some light sensi-
tive material which will attract gTease and rep~l water-as· 
phaltum fol' instance. If1 Mlt image be formed in the sltone with 
thin -asphalt and be rendered insoluble in turpentine by expDsure 
to sunlight this imag,e will behave, for all praJctical purposes, in 
the same way as the fatty-acid lime s-alt. ,When such an image 
is inked in the usru:al way the grease Df, the ink ultimately com-
bines with the lime and the resulting imlage is the S1ame' as pre-
viously formed hy direct a'Pplication of grease or oil to the clealIl 
stone. 
As stated above, the formatiDn of the fatty-acid lime salt, say 
caJcium Dleate, may be prevented by solvents if the latter be 
quickly applied. The combination mikes 'Place much m'Ore mp-
idly if the frutty acid its~elf1 be used in place of its glycerine salt. 
The most efficaciolU'SI means 0'£ all, horwever, fDr producing this 
combination is! by the douhle decompositioru Dfi an alkali salt Dt 
t.he fatty acid (slolap), and the stone by .means Df one Df the min-
eraJ acids. In O!therr words, if the image be drawn or laid dolW'll on 
t.he stone with cra~O!n cO!ntaining soap and then etched with a 
sOIl uti on of1 hydrochloric acid', the soda of the soap will be taken 
up by the hydrochloric acidJ (HOI), the fatty aeid will be set free 
and will combine immediately with th lime of the stone to. form a 
lime so'a,p. ThiS! forms the latent irn'age in lithography and when 
t.he s,tone is washed clean with water and turpentine it may be 
faintly seen hy reason O!f the difference in color of the caJcium 
oleate frO!m' the surrouning carbonate. The latter toOl has a matte 
or etched appealI'ance on aClcO!unt Df the action of the hydrocillmie 
acid (HOI). 
While the acid fixes the grea,sy image in the stone, it has a 
further role to pla~ in keeping, the ungreas1ed parts clean. It was 
found in practice that acid (HOi Orr H NOs) and the calcium 
salts resultin~ from its a.ction on the stone were far better than 
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plain wamr in keeprllg, the open parts!- the un greased parts--
clean. They filled the PQres Qf the stone and, even ifl the stone 
dried, prevented cQmbination with' grease fo'rtuitously coming in 
contact with it. A still :Durther improvement ill' this dire1ciion 
was made by the addition of gum alI'abic 0'r similar coll0'id sub-
stance to the etching fluid. The gum penetra,tes the ·surface of 
the stone and forms a film on it and at once prevents the taking 
on olr spl]'eading of the greasy ink and at the same time is e'ver 
ready to take up mQisture. So firm a hold halS the gum on the 
stone that if a clean stone be g,ul11Im.ed and the gum aliO'Wed to 
dry, oil o~ greasy ink may be smeared over this gummed surface 
without affecting the stone, which will c.ome out pe'rfectly clean 
Qon application orE Walter. 
With these principJes in mind we may now look into the two 
majo,r subdivisions of the lithQgraphic art, considem,tion being' 
had for the ehc'1racieristics of the stone which facilitate Qr' impede 
its practice. 
The first process is to apply the grease locally by means of fine 
pens or brushes to the surface of a clean stonel. If the st0'ne had 
b ]]I previously grained with fine sand the local applica1tion of 
the grease may be made with lithographic craY0'ns" which a,r'e 
composed of lamp black and hard soap. 
The gradatiQn of shadingl may be produced wi th cI"ayon on 
these grained stones just· aSI it wOluJd be on grained drawing 
paper. When the drawing is complete a, so,lution 0:1:1 acid and 
gum in water is pom"ad 0'r brushed olVer the stOine. By this opera-
tion, termed etching, the grease ()Il' soap Qf the crayQn is fixed in 
the st0'ne and 'alt the same time the clea,r' partsl of the stone, even 
the minute spaces between points of the gr'ain, are filled in hy thp-
acid gum solution. Afte'r the gum has dried the ink or crayQn of 
the dmwing1 may be washed olff with turpentine and the gum with 
water. While the Wla,ter is still 0'n the s,tone the image 0'1' delinea-
tion can be seen by reason of its remaining dry while the other 
parts hOild the warter. At thi stage pass~ng an ink-charged roller 
over the stone will hring the roller in conta.ct with the dry parts 
which will Wee ink an.d reproduce the origiIlJaI drawing. The 
stQne is n0'W' ready for printing by- applica.tion 0'f paper under. 
pressure. 
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The second! method is the reverse of this oper:a:tion. It con-
sisits in etclring or gumming the stQne first and aJfter the gum has 
thQroughly dried to engrave or cut through the gum and into the 
stQne, so that wherever the design is cut in, the virgin stone is 
eXPQsed. After the engraving has peen finished the whole surface 
Qf the gu;mmedl stOM is corvered with oil, which is rubbed into the 
engraved lines and allowed to act on the stone for a half hour 0'1' 
lessl• The stone is protected by the film of gum, except in tholsG 
places that have been laid bare by the graver and it is: just these 
places that are affected b1 the g;rease. 
The stone is kept moist while printing ink is rubbed or 
"daubed" into the engraved linesi• On account of their being 
greased, these lines readily take ink aoo when properly charged 
yield! impressions on pruper that is forced into the lines by pres-
SlUre. On account Qf the slowness and difficuJty of printing these 
engraved stones, they are seldom used as plates from which an 
edition is tOI be printe:d. On the other hand, the fiTIest kind of 
line work, such as maps, soopt, lettering and in fact all kinds orE 
work formerly done on steel 0'1' copper, can be successfully imi-
tated on fine grained lithographic stones. 
In order to print this eng;raved! work with commercial economy, 
the engraving iSi inked with fatty ink, an impression iSi taken on 
starch-cQated paper, and this impression is laid dorwn on a 
smoo>th, 'clean stone and the twO! are brought into close CQntact by 
repeated aprpliootion of pres!SlUI'e. The greasy ink leaves the 
paper, attaches its>elf to' the clean stone, is trealted with g;um and 
acid and HI replica of the engraving is thus attained wherein the 
lines are Qn the surface of the new stQne in pla:ce of being de-
pressed, as on the original. This prrocess is the same in principle 
aSi that deseribed under the first method, i. e., it is: a direct local 
application of the grease tol the clean s,tone. It differs only in 
method Qf applica,tion. These transfers,as they are called, are 
used for power press printing. A further aJd.vantage derived 
from traus,ferring lies in the fact that the design transferred 
may be repeated on the new stone as often as the dimensions' Qf 
the design will go into those of the new stone. ' Thus an octavo 
plate (6x9lj~ incheS!) may be repeated eight times on a 19x24 inch 
stone and every impression of the la.tter will yield eight copie of 
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t.he original engraving. It is pl"inc.ipally through this transferring 
process that stQnes of large slize have lately oome into demand. 
A natural limit to the sizes Qof the stones is reached when their in~ 
creased weight and the mechanical difficulty Qof handling large 
sheets of pa,per become factQrS' Qf economic imporlanoo. So: it is 
that stones measuring 42x64x5 inches and weighing about 1,200 
pounds are the largest that are in daily use. Indeed even these 
sizes seem to be almost too large for safe handling so that 
36x52 inches is a much more popular size. 
It wa,s stated that drawings made OD: glass coruld be made to 
yield a few impressions, but that the image lacked! permanency, 
there heing merely an adhesion of the loeally applied ink to the 
glass. Glass is neither porous, nor doeS' it comhine ,chemically Qor 
physically with grease. On the Qother hand, we found that litho-
graphic stone had the power nQt only Qf receiving the i:rn.a'ge, hut 
also of retaining it. Between these extremes of glass on: the one 
hand and stQne on the Qther COImie tho'se materials which have 
fQund mOore or less extended use in the lithographic process. Zinc 
and aluminum a,re the chief of these substances. Both are in-
ferior tQ the best stone, taking the quaJity oT the wOll'k intol ac-
cQunt, and especially in the matter of contrQl while in the printing 
press. Aluminum 'printing, hQwever, has bee'll brought to such a 
stage that for SQme kinds of wQrk it DfferS! economic ad'Vantag,es" 
such as lightness, chmpness, flexibility (adaptation to rotary 
presses) Olver stone, and, Dn this aooount, has been a fQrmidable 
riv·al of stone printing in recent years. However, for the finest 
work nothing has heen found tQ equal the best grade of litho<-
graphic stone. 
The process of' praotioollitho.graphy has been Qutlined and it 
is now proposed to' c()/Jlsider lithographic st:one and the qua,lities 
which make it fit fQr use in the art. 
The essentials llire chemical cQmpo·siitionand texture. CQIQr is 
a modifying attribute. The fQllo.wing analyses Qf different 
stones, each of which has been: successfully printed, shQWS that 
the chemical cQnstituents may va,ry considerably, nQtably the 
magnesium-calcium ratio. It is to be no·ted in this stage Df our 
inquiry tha,t the stone should be evenly etched on treatment with 
cold dilute acid. This will not be possible if the :magnesium is 
23 G Rep 
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ANALYSES OF . KENTUCKY AND BAVARIAN LITHOGRAPHIC LIMESTONE, AND OF 
STONE FROM MlTCHELL COUN'l'Y, IOWA. 
INSOLUBLE IN HYDROCHLORIC ACID. 
Silica, SI0 2 ••••••••••••••••••• • • ••••• •••••••••.. •• , •• 
Aluminum-iron oxide (AIFe) 203 ••..•• .• ••......... .. 
Lime, CaO ... . .. ... .. ..... , ......................... . 
Magnesia, MgO ..... . ...................... . ...... ... . 
. SOLUBLE IN HYDROCHLORIC ACID. 
Alumina, AI 2 0 3 •.• · •••••••••••••.•• . .•••••••••••••••• 
Ferrous oxide, FeO ....... . ........... .... ....... ' ... . 
Magnesia, MgO .................................... . 
Lime, CaO . .. .... . ............ .. .......... . ....... . . . 
Soda, Na.O .............. .......................... t 
Potash, !C2 0 ........................... . ......... .... f 
Humus... .. . . . .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . ....... . .. . 
Hygroscopic water, H 2 0 .......... .. .. ................ . 
Water of composition, H 2 0 .... . . .... . ........... . .... . 
Carbon anhydride, CO 2 ••••• ••• •••••••••••••••• . ••••• . 
Sulphuric anhydride, SO" .............. . .. ... .. . 
Total. . .. . ........ ..... ........ ... . . ... . .. . 
• Chemical Laboratory of U. S. Geological Survey. 
+ Analysis by A. B. Hoen. 
3.15 
.45 
. 09 
None. 
.13 
.31 
6.75 
44.76 
.13 
.41 
.47 
43.06 
None. 
--
99.71 
1.15 .78 
. 22 Trace . 
Trace . 
None. 
.23 .12 
.26 
.56 .07 
53.80 54.9l 
.07 .18 
.11 
.23 
.69 .35 
42 .69 43.16 
None. Trace. 
----
99 90 99.68 
presenrtJ in large proJportion. The extent to which the isomor-
pihO!Us magnesium oarbonate may replace the lime without affect-
. "-
ing the working qualities of' the stone, haSi not been determined.. 
It is really a question o£ sJolubility in caldacid and the answer is 
to be sought by experimenting ill this direction . . Cold dilute hy-
drochloric acid, however, will readily etch a very impurelime-
stone when the impurities are mechanical admixtures of silica 
and alumina. These impuritie remain in the solution of calcium 
chloride as a muddy sediment and the etched' surface of the stone 
will shoW' the roughness due to resistance of these insoluhle p.ar-
ticles to the acid. Impurities of this kind aiI"e very obje'ctiona1ble 
and, if present beyond a small percentage, unfit the stone fOT use 
for fine engraving. Besides the roughness in the etching, they 
are apt to make the stone uneven in texture, so that the graver 
would cut unevenly. 
The loiWI perc,ellltage of SJilica and alumina in the Mitchell 
county stone is remarkahle and is a decidedly strong point in its 
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favor. The absence of hygros0opic wa,ter may be aecounted for 
by the fact 01:t1 the stone's having beep. fOir several months in a 
warm, dry rOOim. Chemioo.lly, the points of difference betwOOIl 
the Iowa stOine and the German and Kentucky stOones, favor the 
former. 
Ther'a is aJ kind of. impurity which would not show in analysis, 
yet is o:ll serious nature when present even in sman amount. It 
is the presenoo od! crystals O'f calcite throughout the mass of the 
stone Q1r in veins. Crystalline limestone doe·s not a:hsolrb water 
evenly, nor comhine with greas,e in suoo a way as tOi be .su,bdect 
to control. Again, on 0000unt of the unequal hardness of the 
crystaJ.s and the matrix, it is no,t possible to ello-rave easily and 
satisfactorily on a stone howing such defects. Calcite is usually 
confined to veins (faults), but occasionally is developed in the 
mass of the stone itself: German s,tones rarely show the latter 
phase. Of the several samples Q1f Mitchell county stone, those 
taken from layer above those marked XX in the accompanying 
illUistrations are badly marked, not only with the crystals in the 
mass, but by numerous :marks o:t1 interruption in the proces1s of 
sedimentation. A cross section made perpendicularly to the plane 
of deposition show the presence O'f these iITegularities in compo-
sition, as well as unevenness jn texture. 
In the polaris,ing microscope sections taken even from the best. 
layer, shoIW' a sprinkling ad! micro 'cQlpic . crystals. of calcite and 
when these are crowdedl tOlgether they becQlme , apparent to the 
unaided eye as an unevenness in the otherwise unbrO'ken oolor of 
the stone. 
The best German storne also shows these microsco'pic crystaJs of 
calcite a,nd indeed! the whOile amocrphous: @roundmass of both the 
foreign and domestic stones seems to be bound together by thjs 
anisotropic mediUIm. 
The principal layer, however, is: almost free from visible crys-
talline particles and it is frOmi thi layer that the sample storne 
from which the accompanying illustra,tion was printed is ta:ken. 
Lithographic stone shoil1ld be Q1f eveDJ texture, amO'rphous, free 
frOom inclusions O'f grit and! chalk. It should be hard enough to' re-
sist the graver to' sorrio appreciable extent, yet not so hard as ' to 
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make engraving difficult. This iSI a condition that is difficult to 
describe and canno,t be expressed in tenns of the commDn scale .of 
ha.rdness, although: it is easily learned after a few trials with a 
knife point o,r needle. 
The SOift stDnes (yellDw of the Solenhofen \1uarry) are too soft 
Dr "chalky" for fine engTaving. The dark blue stDnes, on the 
cOrrlltrary, are sO' hard that the engmvet has to alpply such fDrce 
that the effGrt Df ho·lding his toO'l bec01J:OOs tiresome and the tODl it-
self quickly 10'8es its po,int either by wear or by breaking. The 
hardest stO'nes, h()IWe,ver, will carry the finest lines., while similar 
wO'rk on soft stones appears rDugh and easily wears away. For 
these reason stones of intenneruate hardnes>s, which embody the 
good! qualities O'f bO'th the extremes, are most in demand by litho-
graphers and cO'mmand the highest price. These degrees .of 
hardnesS! are accDmpanied, in the German: stonesl, by a CDrre-
splO'nding variatiO'n in cO'lO'r. The s.oft sitO'nes are .of a yello·w ma-
nila-paper tint, the hard st M'e a blackish gray, while the stO'nes 
• O'f intermediate hardness are O'f a gmyi h . buff. So cGnstantly 
do these cO'lO'rs vary with each other that stones, Dtherwise perfect, 
are listed, bought and sO'ld, almoslt solely on the basis O'f their cO'lor. 
The IO'wa stone is! a lithO'graphic anomaly in respeet to its cDIO'r. 
It is! lighter in shade than even the sO'fte t O'f the yello·w Gennan 
stones, yet is Dfi such fine texturre and O'f such cDmfortahle hard-
ness that the engravers who tried it expres ed themselves as much 
pleased with its behaviDr under the needle po<int. Of cO'urse, the 
tints 0'£ the German stDne are the exponents of val-ying degrees of 
compa,ctnesS', whicih in turn modifies in a direct Dr indirect way 
the more 01' leslS constantly present percentage of cO'lO'red impuri-
ties. The very small proportiorn Df cDIGring matter present in the 
Iowa sltDne, as corrnpa,red with the Dthers given in the alnalyses, 
affO'rd an explanation olf the anomaly above referred to'. 
As a,bsoI'iption Df water is one of the tw'O' essential characteris-
tics Df lithographio stone, sO'me experiments were undertaken to' 
determine the relative absGrbing pDwer 0'£ the Gennl3.[\J and Iowa 
stDne. Tb do this cubes of the srtone were made with faces ap-
prO'ximately 2 centimeters square. The surface presented was 
therefO're 24 square centimete·rsl. They were weighe.d in air and 
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again after im mersion in water for twenty minutes with the 
following results: 
Bavarian slone absorbed....... .. ...... ..... .... .00270 grams. 
Iowa .. ... .......... . ...... .00165 " 
The same experiment was repeated, aJIQwing the cubes tOi re-
main in water twelve hOlurs. 'The absO'rpt.ion increased fQr both 
as shOW'DJ belO'w: 
Bavarian stone absorbed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... .0333 grams . 
Iowa ...... . .. ... . .. ......... .0156 
These figures indicate that the IO'wa s·tone, in spite Qf its light 
cDIQr, is dens8lr and finer grained than its Bavarian relative. To 
determine in the case OIf the Iowa stone whether this absQrptiQn, 
somakedlyinferiortothat of the German, wa,s sufficient for prac-
ticalpurposes,aslabofthestoneabout L4x20incheswas tried in 
the pr'esSi, the printing being proceededi with in the usruaJ. way. NO' 
diffic:ulty was experienced in ·printing an: editiOin O'f several thQU-
sand cOIpies of the worl{, which was a transfer OIf finely ruled com-
mercial engraving. The colQred illustration a,ccompanying this 
article was printed frQm the same stQne and it should be stated 
that the work Wasl undertaike,n solely to' test the printing qualities 
OIf the stone and nQt fQr any neceS'sity fQr coloring in: the illustra-
tiQn itself. FQllQwing up the absQrption tests, o,tners were made 
tOi determine the specific gra,vities Qfi the two stones, which were: 
Bavarian stone (gray) ...... ... ,.. . . ... ... ... . . . . ........ 2.69 
Iowa (pale cream color) ...... , .. .. . . ,., ..... " "" 2 .71 
These figure's accQrdi well with wha,t might be expeeted frQm the 
behavior Qf the twO' stQnes in the tests for absQrption. 
Lithographic stQne- is. no.t restricted to any pa,rticular geQlogic 
age. The Bavarian stDne is Jurassic; some from Texas, Creta-
ceous; from Kentucky, prDhably Carbonifero-llIS, while the stQne, 
fQr which. this comparison is made, is from the DevQnian strata Df 
Mitchell county, IO'wa. 
MQre sig;nifiClail1t than age iSi its mode olf occurrence. The Ger-
man stQne lies in nea,rly hDrizontalla;yers, from an inch 0'1' twO', up 
to a fO'Dt 0'1' mQre in thickness. The aggregate thickness of the 
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strata "is 80 feet (Dana). It is nOot much disturbed frOom its orig-
inal po'sitiOon. This is important, as disturbance produces faultS' 
and fissures which fill in subsequently with calcite 001' ferruginous 
cement, both Qn which are serious blemishes in an Qotherwise good 
stQne. 
The mode, of occurrence of the IOiwal stone can be seen in the 
illustmtiolDl, Plate VIII. There is considerable variation in the 
quality of the stone f.rom both the quarries shown. In the Gable 
quarry the best layer is the one immediate·ly above the floor of the 
quarry. It is: about 2 foot thick. The same stone is shown in the 
Lewis: quarry with the hammer and rule leaning against the fine 
grained" layer·. The stQne from this: layer iSaJpparently homo,-
geneOIl1SI, in the sample examined, with the exceptiO'n of the bed-
ding marks. It was nQoticed in trueing the stQne fQr printing that 
the surface plane intercepted planesl of bedding a.t small am.gle 
and, as these bedding. planes always "include fQoreign material, 
their intercepts with the plane face of the sltone WOould be rrliarked 
by an OoutCTOP Qof this fo'reign ma,teriaL The bedding planes ap"· 
pear to be not quite as true as in the Solenhofen quarries. Appre-
ciable undulations or pits were noticedl in the cleavage surfa.ce of 
the sample. It is hoped tha,t further exploitatiQon Oofl the qua,ITY 
will yield layers thicK enough to be planed fo,r use and at the 
same time free from checks and calcite inclusiOons.. If layers are 
found in which the pro'Cess Oof sedimentation has gone on uninter-
ruptedly until layers of 2,3 OT mOTe inches in depth have been laid 
dQW'll, there would be little dO'ubt as to the unqualified! excellence 
of the deposit. As Profess'Oor Calvin's examinatioo was nOot carried 
beyond aillJ observation of the s,tone exposed on the side Qf the hill 
and, als the sample submitted for trial was such a one as he could 
detach withQout the aid of a quarryman, there is reasQon to hope 
that, as the surface stone is remOoved, larger . and! more perfect 
slabs may be Oobtained from thos!e portions of the depolsit that have 
nQt been subject to atmospheric action. 
The priee of stone varies from 3V2 tOo 17 cents per pound fOor 
good quality yellow German stones. The gray stones bring 50 
per cent mO're. A tahle of the prevailing prices (fO'r yellow 
stO'nes) and corresPOonding sizes js given; herewith. 
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VALUE OF UTHOGRAPHIO STONES. 
.... . I .... . ..... cP't:! cP't:! cP't:! 0..1'1 0..1'1 0.1'1 
NO. SIZE. cP ::s NO. 
I 
SIZE . cP ::s NO. SIZE. cP ::s 
",0 ",0 ",0 
.;:: 0.. .;:: 0.. .;:: 0.. 
P.. P.. P.. 
Cents Cents Cts. 
* 1 16x22 3~ 13 26x36 8 *25 ,32x48 13 
2 18x24 4Yz *14 26x38 9 *26 34x48 13 
* 3 19x2S 4.Yz 15 28x38 9 27 35x50 14 
4 20x26 5 *16 28x40 10 28 36x50 14 
,. 5 22x28 6 17 28x42 11 29 36x51 14 
6 22x30 6 18 29x43 12 *30 36x52 14 
7 22x32 6 19 30x40 12 31 40x60 14 
* 8 22x34 7 20 30x43 12 *32 40x62 15 
9 24x30 7 *21 30x44 12 33 42x60 15 
10 24~32 8 22 32x43 12 34 42x62 16 
11 24:x:34 8 23 32x44 12 *35 42x64 I 16 *12 24x36 8 *24 32x46 12 36 43x64 17 
• The sizes marked with an asterisk are those commonly in use. 
It is to be noted that fo,r profitable production or lithographio 
stone there must be facilities for handling and there should be 
some market for the waste product. As the quarry must be COD-
ducled without .blasting, the expens1e of the slower process of gadl-
ding or channelling must be taken into account. 
For the information olf prospective investors the following table 
of values of lithographic stone impoll''ted into the United S/tates 
from' 1868 to 1900, inclusive, is given: 
YEAR ENDING I I YEAR ENDING I ! YEAR ENDING I 
JUNE 30. VALUE. JUNE 30. VAT.UE. DEC. 31. VALUE. 
1868 . ..... .... .. I $ 13,258 1880 ......... .. $ 56,310 1890 ........... $ 105,288 
1869 ... . ........ 17,044 ]881. .. ... ..... 77,894 189l. .......... 107,339 
1870 .. ....... • .. 14,225 1882 ... . .. , .... 111,925 1892 . ... ...... . ]07,777 
]871 ..... .. ..... 21,311 1883. . . ... ... . 104,313 1893 ... ... . .... 91,849 
1872 .. • .. . . ... .. 36,146 1884 . . ... . ..... 128,035 1894 ........... 74,454 
1873 ......... ... 44,937 1885 .... ' . .. 54,022 1895 ...... ..... 107,670 
1874 ............ 36,902 1886 .... . .. . .. 7],009 1896 ' .... . ... .. 74,044 
1875 ............ 41,963 December 31 .. 1897 ......... . . 58,922 
1876 .... . ....... 47,101 1887 ........... 83, 182 1898 ........... 60,522 
1877 ..... 44,503 1888 ........... 113,365 ]899 ... . . . ..... 86,695 
1878 . ....... . ... 42,700 1889 .... ... .. . 78,077 1900 ..... . . ... 94,134 
187~ ... . , .... . 37,746 . 
In recapitulation it may be stated that the Mitchell Count)' 
stone is at least as good in quality as the Bavarian stone fo'r litho-
graphy ill all its branches and it remainsl to be determined 
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whether or not it can be had in such sizes and aJt such cost us 
would warrant its entering the market in competition with the 
foreign product which haJs so long been without a rivaL 
Note. The foregoing tables have been taken from Mr. S. J. 
Kubel's report on the production of lithographic stone in Mineral 
Resourcesof the United States for 19OJ, U. S. Geological Su~ey. 
More complete aooounts of the variorus processes of lithography 
may be found in Rich.:mond's "A Grammar of Lithogrwphy" and' 
in "Die Verfa.hren des Steindruck 's," by H. Weishaupt and 
others. 
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INTRODUCTION. 
LOCATION AND AREA. 
Monroe is one of the smaller counties of. the srtate and is a reg-
ul3:11 rectangle oontainin~ twelve Congressional townships 01.' 
about 432 square miles. It lies in the southern tier of counties but 
one and numbers seventh and fifth from the lMissouri and Mis-
sissippi rivers respectively. Three lines of railway extend en-
tirely acros~ the county while two other systems enter and give 
outlets to important coal ' fields. Monroe county is in the center 
oil the great bituminous coal industry of the state and in 1901 be-
came the banner county both in total output and the number of 
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men employed, surpassing Mahaska county, which had for many 
years consistently held first place. In 1902 Monroe more firmly 
established her supremacy as the ranking mining1 community in 
the state, mining being second only to agriculture. 
PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL WORK. 
Monroe county is tra,versed by none of the la,rger streams of 
the sta,te and the reports of early reoonn:a~ssance surveys in the 
Mississiprpi valley fail to make specific mention of the physical or 
geological fewtures oil the county. The area was within the gen-
eral territory mapped by Nicollet a;s' early as 1841, .but none of the 
features within its confines were sufficiently prominent to receive 
individual mention. 
Owen· in 1846 and 1847 tra,versed\ the Des' Moines river and 
aooendl:ld Cedar and Bluff creeks, but no mention is made of any ' 
of. the points of interest in Monroe county. Numerous sections 
are described in the southern tier 0'£ towns'hips in Marion a'D.d 
Mahaska counties within a few miles of the Monroe county border. 
In many af these the conditions are not unlike those farther up 
the creeks in the north tier 'of townships of MOnroe COUil1ty. On 
section 30, township 7,4 N., range . XVIII W., an outcrop on the 
southern braI1C!h of Cedar creek is described in .whicl1 the author 
states that a: seam af coal varying from four to six feet in thick-
ness and of pure quality may be found. He also makes mention 
of a laminated s'andstone oontaining the remains of Lepidoden-
dron sternbergii outcropping on section 15 of the same township. 
T.he sandstone formation is overlain by a, selenite-bearing shale, 
immediately under which was a bed containing cone-inrcone 
structure, or the Tuten-mergel of the Germans. Several other 
sections are described in detail. 
Hall,"f in his work on the Coal Measure of Iowa, mentions the 
section exposed on the south side of the Des Moines river at Eddy-
ville, and ,indicates the relations between the Coal Measures and 
the underlying limestone. 
A decade later ·White·t gives a brief summary of the geology of 
. the county. Incidentally he m~ntions, the presence of the Lower 
• Geological Survey of ' WisconsIn, Iowa and Minn esota, pp. 114 tt .eq. Philadelphia, 1852. 
tGeology of Iowa, Vol. I, pp. 165-166, 253-254. Des Moines, 1858. 
± Geology of Iowa, Vol. II, pp. 267-8. Des Moines, 1870. 
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Coal Measures over almost the entire oounty and states that they 
are overlain by the Middle Coal Measures. In the same volume 
Professor Rush Emery gives the results or analyses made of sev-
eral samples of coal obtained from the mines then in operation. 
McGee· :makes reference in his "Pleistocene IO'Wa" of a com-
plex drift section exposed along the railroad south of Albia. Sev-
eral references are made to the geology of the county in the re ·· 
wrts of the present Survey, and due credit will be given where 
such references are used in this paper. 
The I'eports of the State Mine Inspootorr, especially the early 
numbers, contain considerable information regarding the coal and 
I Coal Measures stratigraphy. Some of the drill sections will be 
found in a later portion oj). this report. 
PHYSIOGRAPHY. 
TOPOGRAPHY. 
Monroe county belongs to the dissected pla~n type of topogrw 
phy. It is typically erooional in character, the surface features 
conforming to the drainage lines. The ridge crests rise to about. 
the same level and when produced roughly .approximate the orig-
inal plain before it was acted! uw n by th~ strea;ms. . A marked 
divide mapped out by the Wabash railway bisects the county into 
almost equal east and: west halves. Th.e streams on either side 
have worked headwards completely draining the area and produc-
ing very gentle undulations hi the watershed even when viewed 
longitudinally. Albia is located on this watershed at a point 
where its direction changes from northwest-southea,st to west of 
south and! frOmi which point the streams radiate in practically 
every direction. The divide when 'viewed broadly inclineS gently 
to .the north as indicated in the table of elevations; Moravia show-
ing an altitude o:lJ 1002 f~, Albiai 959, and Lovilia 932. The 
stream valleys and hill slopes are generally well wooded while the 
. divides are prevailingly prairie. This is the general 'rule even in 
the case of the minor drainage lines. The maximum general in-
equalitits vary from 677 feet, 10Wi' water level of the Des Moines 
river at Ed~yville, to about 1000 feet on the Albia-Moravia divide . 
• Si" t.h Ann. Rep. IT. S. Ge~l. Surv. , Vol. 498-4. WBBhington, 1891. 
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. near the SQuth county line. The looaJ inequalities d'O not as a rule 
exceed .100 feet, although oc:casionally reaching abQut 150 feet . 
. The entire surfaoo is fairly well drained and may be designated as 
topographically ·mature. All of the topographio features' may ' be 
ascribed directly to stream work and can best be understood when 
studied in cQnjunctiOI1! with the drainage lines. 
The elevatiQns 'Of the principal representative points III the 
c'Ounty are given in the table h~ewith awmnded: 
TABLE OF ELEVATIONS . 
PLACE. 
Albia ... . . : .. ... . .. ..... . .. 
Brompton . ..... .. : . .. . , . . .. 
Buxton ... . .... . .. . . . . .. . . . . 
Coalfield .•.. . . . . • .. , . . . . . ". 
Consolidation Coal Company , 
Shaft No . 10 ,, _ ..... .. ... . 
Consolidation Coal Company , 
Shaft No.1!. .. ....... . ... . 
Des Moines River, Eddyville .. 
Dudley . .•.. • • .. ........ . •.. , . 
Eddyville . .... .... ..... . .... . 
Foster . .. . . .• .. .. . .... . ..• . . 
Frederick .. , ... . . . ..... .. .. . 
Hagerty ..... ' .. . . . . .. . .... . 
Hamilton ... .. . .. . . .... . ..... . 
Lovilia . . .. . , .. . , . .. .. . , . . . ' ... . 
Melrose . , . ... ... . . , . 
Moravia . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . ... . 
Selection. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. : 
Tower . . ... . ..... , ..• . . . ... . 
Tyrone . . .. .. . .. .. . ... . ...... . 
I
Altitudel 
above 
tide 
water . 
AUTHORITY. 
959 Chicago , Burlingt on & Quincy Railway. 
950 Chicago, Milwaukee & M . Paul Railway. 
799.7 Chicago & Northwestern R ailway . 
727 Iowa Central Railway . 
844 .3' Chicago & Northwest~rn Railway . 
948 .7 
677 
697 
685 
904 
737 
946 .2 
905 .5 
932 .3· 
891 
1001. 6 
973.3 
815 
839 
Chicago & Northwestern Railway. 
Iowa Central Railway . 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy R ailway. 
Iowa Central Railway . 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St . Paul Railway. 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railway . 
Chicago, Burlingtdn & Quincy Railway. 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railway . 
Chicago, Burlington. & Quincy Railway. 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railway. 
Wabash Railway . 
Wabash R ailway . 
Chicago, Burlington &.Quincy Railway. 
Chicaf;!'o . Burllnl!'ton ' & Quincy Railway . 
DRAINAGE. 
The streams whic!} have to do directly with the drainage 'Of t4e 
-county are unimportapt individually with the exception 'Of the 
Des. M'Oip.es river, which bare1y, truncates the northeast corner 'Of. 
the county. With this exception n'Ol!-e of the streams are p~rsist­
ent through their entire 'courses during .seasons 'O( pr'Otracted 
dr'Outh. During the excepti'Onally dry year 'Of 1901 the majority ,'Of 
the s,treams which are shown 'On the map were entirely dry 'Or re-
duced to a s~ries 'Of disconnected ponds and pools. ..In many jn-
stances, h'Owever, the is'Olated ponds gave no evidence of stagnaJJ-
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. cy but indicated' rather a sub-SlUrfaoo drainage connection 
through the stream gravels. Most of the streams have done con·· 
siderable cutting even to the tributaries of the second order, fully 
draining the divides and giving the country a broken appeamnce 
FIG. 51. Sketch miop showing the drainage of Monroe county . 
characteristic o:fl south-central Iowa. While the work of degrada-
tion aooomplished by the streams is great in the ·aggregate, their 
energies have been de~oted chiefly to channeling and but little has 
been done toward the production of broad valleys and the up-
building of flood plains': In fact but few: of1 the drainage lines 
have mapable flood plains acoord[ng to the scale used in these re-
ports. While the distance from bluff to bluff may attain several 
hundreds of yards the steep slopes render obvioUs the instability 
of the materials and greatly limit the. true flood plain deposits. 
The materials in many of the stream channels tell the same story 
\ bY their coarseness in texture, evidencing the carrying power of 
the streams. This is notably true of all those directly tributary to 
the Des Moines river. 
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The Des Moines River System.-The Des Moines river, with its 
numeroUS' tributaries, drains about thirty-nine fortieths of the 
county, the remaining fortieth finds Ooutlet through the Chariton 
system. The mOSlt important tributaries of the Des Moines are 
Cedar river, Coal, Bluff, Gray, . Miller, Avery and Soap creeks. 
A! marked divide sought out by the Des 'Moines branch of the Chi-
cago, Burlington and Quincy r,ailrOOd and the Wabash and the 
100wa Oentra.! belOoW Albia" separates the tributaries Oof Cooar 
river, Coal creek and the Chariton river system frOom the easterly 
flowing feeders of the Des Moines. FrOom the tOlWn of Albia the 
streams fl()iW1 towards all points Oof the compass save nOorthwest. 
'The Cedar river, whose confluence with the Des Moines is in 
Marion cOounty, with its leading tributary COoal creek, drains more 
than half the COoUnty. Both streams flow almOost due north as they 
leave the confines of the county and their most important branches 
flow in the same directicm, rplaralleling the Albia-Lovilia divide. 
Cedar river proper drains scarcely half a townSihip while COoal 
creek, with its sinuous bifurcating branches collects the ru~Ooff 
from half the county. Cedar river has a IOoW gradient and pre-
s'ents a narrOoW' fl~ plain. The indwra,ted rockS! a:re exposed only 
near the M'arion county line. 
COiaI creek does not depart materiaUy frOoID the USlUal type of 
Iowa stream, being, asymmetric and! receiving the larger tribu-
taries from the west, in faci, receiving nOone worthy a name from 
the east. From north to south the'bran<lhes are White, whippoor-
will, Bee and Cedar; the last being the most important and drain-
i~g all Oof Franklin and portiOons oil Wayne, Guilford, TrOoY and ' 
MOonroe tOW'nships. The main line Oof the Chicago, Burlington and 
Quincy railroad follOows C~ar creek from the west border of the 
COounty to its junction with Coal creek. The old right-of-way 
closely paralleled the water · g.rade while the new rOoad cut's 
numerOoUs headlandls and is more or less. independent Oof the im'-
mediate . stream valley. 15o1h Cedar and Coal creeks and their 
northern tributaries have out completely thrOough the drift at nu-
merous points and expose limited' sectioos Oof the COoal Measures. 
South of Cedar creek stream cutting is confined wholly to the 
dri·ft. ' All of the streams have comparatively narrow valleys and ' 
alluvial deposits are of scarcely mapable dimensions,. Terraces 
24 G Rep 
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are not prQminent,but certain POQrly defined gravel benches may 
be viewed along White and Whipporwill creeks in 'Wayne town-
ship forty to fifty feet above the present channel. A fairly prom-
inent terrace may be soon along Cedar creek in Union township. 
Fragmentary terraces may be noted at Qther pO'ints but are so 
greatly obscured by the loess and recent wash that it is almost ill' .. 
possible to trace them with any degree Qf confidence. 
East O':fl the Albia-Lovilia divide the creeks which drain into 
the Des Moines, listing them frO'm north to s()Iu,th,are Bluff, Gra,y, 
Miller, the A verys and Soap creeks; all flowing: approximately at 
right angles to' the divide. Here, as is the case with streams west 
o:ll the divide, those draining: the northern portion of the county 
have completely incised the drift and expose the indurated rocks 
at numerous points. All Qf the streams P 03SB2S high gradients 
and all are yet in the down cutting stage a few miles away from 
the Des Moines river. Miller and Gray creeks shO'W numerous 
escarpmentSi and give a very rugged character to' the adjO'ining 
. topography. 
'. The Des Moines river cuts off from the nQrtheast CQrner of the 
county an isoceles triangle whose base is scarcely more than half 
a mile in length. T'he river flows through a broad valley bounded 
by IO'W bluffs which rise gradually fQr sQme 'distance inland until 
the level of the general upland is reached some two miles back. 
The belt flooded by ordinary high water is small as' compared with 
the width O'f the valley. At Eddyville and vicinity the valley 
varies from a mile to one and! a half miles in width, while the 
actual belt subject to inundation does nO't exceed from one-fourth 
to one-half that width. A well marked terrace appears some 
twenty feet abO've low water level and can be traced more or less 
continuously on one or both sides of the river. Nea.r Eddyville 
this terrace is often rock supported in part. Terraces at a higher 
level cannot be recognized. 
The Chari-ton System.-The tributaries representing the Charl-
tO'n system are unimportant. None have cut through the drift 
and nO'ne persist through dry seasons. 
A ge of the' Streams.-All of the tributary streams appear to' be 
post-Kansan. The Des Moines river alone occupies a preglacial 
valley. 
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STRATIGRAPHY. 
GENERAL RELATIONS OF STRATA. 
Monroe county lies well within the acceptedlim~ts of the West-
ern Coal Field. The Des Moines river and a few of its tributarie:'1 
near the northeastern oorner of the ' county have cut entirely 
through the drift and Coal Measures and uncover the Saint Louis 
limestone. The Lower Oarboniferous constitutes the country rock 
for less than two square miles in the .county. The Coal Measure~ 
while universally present are quite generally concealed by the 
drift and only fragmentary exposures ma,y be observed along the 
draina.ge lines. The most important sections occur in the north-
ern half of the county. 
The Pleistocene seriesl is represented by an older drift sheet 
everywhere covered by the loess eave where reIOOved by erosion. 
The physiographic features i.n general are but little influenced by 
the older rooks. 
The taxonomic relations of: the formations represented in the 
county ace shc·nn in' the following synopticul ta:le : 
GROUP . I SYSTEM . SERIES. I STAGE: . I FORMATION . 
Recent. !Wi nd Deposits . 
Alluvium. 
Cenozoic . PJei~tocene . 
{uwan. Loess. 
Glacial . K.nsAn. Drift . 
Aftoninn? Gravels? 
_ ._ -
- ----
Upper Carbon;·ferous Chariton Conglomerale. 
or Pennsylvanian. Des Moine~. AppanoMe Beds. 
Monroe Beds. 
Paleozoic. Carb · niferous. 
LowerCarboniferous Saint Louis. Limestone . 
or Mississippian . 
Sandstor e . 
The two great systemS! of rock represented in the county are 
separated by an unconformity of the first magnitude. This un-
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. conformity mea:ns an enormous time interval during which the 
surface was subjected to erosion, a large proportion of the Ooal 
Measures doubtless being remOlVed. The entire Mesozoic and 
most of the C~nozoic rock systems are wholly unrepresented. 
The oldest rocks appea,r in the n()lI'theastern corner ojj the county, 
but pass out of sight almost immediately away from the valley of 
the Des Moines' river. The general dip of the strata is to the 
southwest at a very low angle, scarcely more than an average of 
five feet per mile, while local undulations, as evidenced by coal 
seams, have dips whicha,re much greater, often exceeding five 
degrees. 
Mississippian Series. 
SAINT LOUIS STAGE. 
Only the uppermost member knmvu to occur in Iowa is repre·· 
sented and comprises a very limited area in the immediate vicinity 
of the Des Moines river at Eddyville. Outcrops are oonfined to 
Gray and Miller creeks and the Des MO!i.nes river. On Miller 
creek south of Eddyville the following section IllJaiy be observed: 
. FEET. 
7. Drift and surface wash. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
6. Shale, arenaceous, with calcareous cement. . ..... 7 
5. Limestone, compact, brittle, containing pyrite balls 3 
4. Limestone , oolitic, evenly bedded and shows much 
. shell breccia ...... j... ...... .... ...... ... . ...... 3Y. ' 
3. Marl, containing Rhynchonella casts. . . . . . . .. . . . . Y. 
2. Limestone, compac' " lithographic, becoming softer 
below ~ ..... . ... .. j . . .... . ... . . ....... . . . ..... .. 4 
1. Sandston~, in heavy beds, often exhibiting cross 
bedding planes, exposed above creek bed . .. ... . 2S 
, All of the beds mentioned above save number 7 are suPPosed to 
belong to the Saint Louis and the sequence is believed to be fa~rly 
representative for the district. Outcrops may be noted on either 
side or the Des Moines river both above and below Eddyville, but 
none '0£ them show any new members ()II' any decided variations 
from the type section. The· l&w terrace along the Des Moines, 
mentioned in an! eaa:-lier portion of this pap~r, is supported by 
numbers 4 and 5 of thestanda,rdi section. 
t5 "" rtlt.. f.a 3e -{ r<("(~_ 
p ,:, (,,"-/ (v, I=) ) 
C)/vl::,LfaL full 
roc 1/ J 'f 3lo IQ , 
(V'13) 
· . 
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Trunca ted headland a long Gray creek, showin g the Coal M€'a:;;ures r est.in g unconformably 
upon the Saint L ouis limestO:l3. A thin sea m of coal appears near the middle ofothe 
section. 
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Along A very creek at Dudley, some two rrill.leS1 from the Monroe 
county line, the Sa,int Louis is being developed on a considerable 
scale. Number 6 is more perfectly indu.rated and With numbers 4 
and 5 constitute the chief quarry rock. The Saint Louis appears 
farthest inla.nd along G~a;y creek ih the northeast quarter of sec-
FIG. 55. Saint Louis limestone in Miller creek n ear Eddyville. The beds dip to the south-
. west at an angle of five d egr ees. 
tion 10, ill Pleasant township. Here some four foot Qf the indu-
rated beds of the Saint Louis may be viewed, overlainunoon-
formably by some forty feet of Coal Measures. Beyond this point 
the gradual rise Qf the surface toward the divide with the gentle 
dip ofJ the beds to -the southwest effectually conceals the Saint 
Louis. -
Pennsylvanian Series. 
DES MOINES STAG~;. 
The Coal Mea.sures cover practically the entire county save 
where remov'ed by the Des Moines river, Gray and Miller creeks, 
and rest unconformably upon the Lower CarbonifeNus. Good 
eXpOOiUres showing the contact between the Upper and Lower Car-
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boniferous are comparatively rare and are confined to those trun-
cated headlands which appear along Gray creek in Pleasant town-
ship. At these points the Saint Louis limestone presents a, some-
what uneven surface and exhibits evidence of weathering and 
erosion. These observations support those made in other districts 
that the Coal Measures overlap unconfonnably the Saint Louis 
and the contact plane is very uneven. 
The Des Moines may be divided into three sub-stages; the law--
cst beds consisting chiefly of shales and sandstones with severnl 
coal seams and constituting the major portion of the Ooal Measure 
section may be designated the Monroe beds, as they are typically 
I':Jpresented in Monroe county; a middle series typically 
developed in Appanoose and consisting of limestones and shales, 
with thin but persistent seams of coal, the Appanoose beds; and 
an upper conglomeratic deposit exposed at but few points and 
known as the Chariton conglomerate. 
'.raE MONRO;;; BEDS. 
Standard Sections.-The best natural sections of beds referable 
to the Monroe sub-stage appear along Gray, Bluff, Coal, White 
and Whippoorwill creeks. Near the center of the northwest quar-
ter oil section 8, Pleasant township, the following strata are ex': 
posed: 
FEKT IN. 
7. Drift, exposed . . .. . . . . .. .•.. .. .......... . .. . .. 5 
6 . Shale , clayey.... . . . . . .... .. . .. . : . . .. .... ... 10 
5. Coal .. .. ... .. .. . . . ... . . .. . .. .. ... . .. . .... . .. 1 
4 . Clay . . . • . .... . ....... • . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. ... 2 6 
3 . Saodstooe . .. .... .. ..•. •. . ... .. .. ........•.. .. 3 
2. Shale .. .... ... •. • ..••.. . . . . . . ...•.. .. . .... .. .. 35 
1. Coal .. . . .. . ...•........ .. . . .. . .... . .. . . . . .. . 4 
The base of the coal seam is just above the bed of. the stream. 
A second section worthy of mention occurs along Gray creek 
in Bluff Creek township in the southwest quarter of section 23. 
The sequence is as follows: 
FEET. 
6 . Drift . ... . . • . ••. . ..• . .. . .• ... ............ . ..... 10 
5. Saodstooe, shattered. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 
4 . Saodstooe . ... ....... ......... ....... . .... .. .. 3 
3. Shale , blue . .. ..... . .... ......... ..... ... : .. .. 4 
2. Sandstooe, gray .. ..... .. . ...... .. ........ . .. . 8 
1. l:;hale, -b lue, exposed ...... ... : . ..... .. ....... 6 
• 
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Section along Coal creek which shows spheroidal weathering:of the .audstone. 
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Up the stream a short distance the 8haly layers present a cal-
"careous facies and a thin seam of coal may be viewed. Piant re-
mains weather out of the shales, and consist chiefly of Lep idodeJ1... 
drons: Coal also appears lower on the stream. On the northeast 
quarter of the same' section a seam two feet in thickness is ex-
posed. 
BuLiewexposures of any consequence appear along Bluff 
creek: At the point where the Chicago and Northwestern railroad 
c~osses :.the creek in section 5, Bluff Creek township, CoaI'MeaSure 
beds may be viewoo as follows: 
FEET. 
3. Shale, . ' ....... , ..... , . . .. . . , : ... '. , ... .. ' ••... . 4 
2. Coal , • . , .. .... ... . , ...... , .. , .. :: ,. ' ... ..... , .. . 5 
1. Shale .. .. , ...... . . . , . ... ... ... : . .. , .. ' .... ..... ,10 
~ ~ 
, .. ~n of the beds are covered by th~" drift; which attains a consid· 
erable thickness back from: the stream. 
,q~ Coal creek near the east li:q.e"of section 20 in' Unirn;i. township 
~,~~br.upt escarpment faces the creek on the east' side. Ten feet 
of s~lldstone underlain by twenty-five ;e(;~ of sandy 'shale repre-
s~n:t the bedded rocks. The ~andstone shows a marked tendency 
to weather out into sphero~dal bo~lders. Plate X is a photo-
graph of the section. Lower on the str:eam trunks of Lepidoden-
drons of gigantic size are strewn along the c:l iff face. Some of the 
trunks ar~ more than two feet in diameter. ' The sandstone is 
wdded very irregularly and 'carries pyrit.ic . balls, fraglnents of 
Lepidodendrons and cool. 
No imPortant exposures of stratified rocks QCCur in Cedar town-
ship. On the east bank of White creek, in t.he sootheam quarter 
of section 25 an irregularly bedded, conglomeratic .sandstone out-
crops some twenty feet above the creek level. The sandstQlD.e CO'll-
t::Lim r~ri lic ooncretions weathered! to. a broWnish bla.ck lim-
onite whose fresh fractures show unaltered iron pyrites. Chert 
concretions varying from a 'fraction of an inch up to afoot across 
are abundant. A thin pockety seam of coal appears below the 
sandstone about ten feet above the creek and is underlain with a 
pyritiferous shale extending down to water level. 
Guilford township represents a rugged topography near Coal 
lUld Cedar creeks, but exposures of the Coal Measures are unill" 
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portant because of the grea,ter thickness of the drift . . Near the 
west line of section 35 a, series of thin beds aggregating a thick-
ness of thirty feet occur in the following order from top down-
ward: Drift, coarse sandstO'Ile, gray shale, blue shale, clay shale, 
coal and fire-clay. The coal is considerably iron starined.T'he 
overlying shale is highly carbonaceous and co,ntains numerous 
FlO. 56. Gigantic Lepidodendrons weathered out of the shalee and sandstones along 
Coal creek. . 
clay ironstones. Do,wn the stream in seciioIlJ 26 the coal rises 
gradually until it has an elevation ()If) ab6ut twenty-five foot a:bo,ve 
the stream. 
The Coal Measure strata mllY be viewed alo,ng the principal 
drainage lines in nearly all of the other townships, but none of the 
exposures are of sufficient importance t.o, deserve individual men-
tion. 
While natural sooti'OO!S are not extensrive and generally some-
what obscu~ed by the drift ood talus slopes, nearly all oii the coaJ 
companies operating in the county have put down many dlrill 
holes of which car-eful records were kept and these records the 
coal companies have generously permitted the Survey to use 
freely. 
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The Central Coal Company has done considerable prospecting 
in the middle of Pleasant township and the ·following section may 
be taken as an average for the district: 
FEET . rN. 
17. Drift ending in ' water bearing sand and gravel 
below ... ... . . . .. . . .... ... ....... ...... . .. . . 50 
16. Shale, dark ...... . ........ . . . . .... ... .. .... 12 
15. Shale, gray ... .. .... . ........ . .. . .... . ... . .... 2l 
14. Shale: blue , hard and calcareous ... . . ........ 2 
13. Shale, gray . .. ......... .. ....... .. ........... 10 
12'. Coal. .......... .. ..... . , ...... ..... .. ......... :; 
11. Shale, black .,' ......... .. ............ ...... . 13 
10. Shale, light in color ..... .. ..... . ........... 3 
9 . Shale, black .... . ..... . . . .... ............... 14 
8. Hard rock ........ ... ......... . . ... . ..... .. . 2 
7. Sandstone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 
6. Fire clay .. ... ... ... ... .... . ....... . . . .... . . . . . 2 
5. Shale, blue .... . ............. ............. .46 
4. Sandstone, hard .. . ... .. ... . . . . . . . . ... ..... 1 
3. Coal, bony . .. .......... . ................ .. .. . 4 6 
2. Shale, black . . ... , . . . .... . . .... , . . . 3 
1. Fire clay .. . . .. . . ....... . ...................... 3 
In Bluff Creek township the Consolidation Co~ pompany has 
put down many drill holes and the upper portion of the Coal 
Measures has been very thoroughly e~ored. A drill hole put 
down in the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section 
16 may be considered to be fairly representative: 
FEET. IN. 
20 . Drift . .... .. ... .... .. . . ... .. . : . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. 25 
19. Sandstone, gray · ... .. ' . .. ........ .. . ..... .. .. .. 29 6 
18. Clay , shale .. ... . ...... . .... . .. .. .. . .. .. ... .. 3 6 
17. Shale , dark ......... .... .... .. .... . .. .... . ... 3 1 
16 . Coal ... .. ...... ....... .. . ... . .. . , ... . .... . ... 1 9 
15. Shale, light " ........ .. .......... .. ....... .... 10 2 
14. Coal . . .. . ' . . .. ...... ... ... . ... . ...... . ..... .. . ' . 2 
13. Shale, dark . ..• ... . ....•..... .. ... ...... ...... 3 6 
12. Coal· ......... .. ........... . ..... . .... ..... .... 1 3 
11. Shale, light. .. ... . ............. .. ... .. ...... . . 32 
10 . Coal .. .... . .' ... , ..... ... .. .... '.. . ........... 10 
9. Shale, light .... .... ... . .. ......... . . / ......... 21 
8. Shale, dark ............ . . . . .. ... . . .. . . .. ...... 2 4 
7. Coal. ........ ................ .. .. .. .... .. ...... 6 
6 . Shale ... . ' .......... . .... . ..... .. .... .. . . ...... 15 10 
5. Sandstone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 
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FEET. IN. 
4. Shale, gray . ... .. .. .. . ......... . .. ... ......... 13 11 
3. Coal. ... ............. . . . ..... ...... . ........... 2 
2. Shale, dark .. ... ...... . ......... .. ..... . .... 49 
1. Coal. .... .. .. . . . ... ... .... ......... .... . ...... 5 
225 2 
The above section is of especial interest on account of the large 
number of coal seams penetrated. No other drill sections in the 
state show so mai:J.y repetitions o:IJ coal producing conditions. In 
Mantua township the strea;ms have oot well into the Coal Meas-
ures and drill sections are not so common. The Smokey Hollow 
Co'al Company has done considerable prospecting in the viciirity 
of: the A verys and the following section may be taken as ani 
average. 
Section in southweSit quarter of the southeast quarter of section 
14, Tp. 76 N., R. XVI W.: 
FEET. r~. 
16, Drift and alluvium .. .. .... ...... ............. 20 . 
15. Sand and gravel ..... . .... . .. . .... . ....... . . .. 60 
14. Clay mixture ............... .. ... . ...... .. . . ... 20 
13 . Shale. black ..... .. . . . ... . .... . .. ... .... ... . .. 14 
12 . Coal........ . ..... ....... ....... ...... .. ... ... 8 
1.1. Shale, light . .. . ........... .... ..... . .... . .... 13 
10. Shale, dark ... ..... .. .. .. .. ............ ... ... 5 
9. Shale light ...... .. . ..... ................ .. .. 6 
8. Shale, dark ................... ...... ......... 6 
7. Coal : .. ... .... . ...... . . ... . ...... ........ .. 1 
6. Fireclay ........ . ..................... . ...... 3 
5. Shale, dark ... . . : . .. . .. . .. . .. .. , ... . ..... . ... . 8 , 
4. Coal ... ...... . . .... ...... ...... . .. . ...... . ... 5 6 
3. Shale, sandy ................ . ........ .. ... .. .. 4 
2. Sandstone..... ... . .. . . .... . .. .. . .. .. . ... .... 21 
1. Shale, gray ................. .... ........ . .... 2 
189 4 
In Guilford township the Wapello Coal and Mining. Company 
has thoroughly explored a large area along Goal creek. The drill-
ers' log for a hole put down on the southwest quarter of the north-
west quarter of section 3 gives the following sequence: 
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FERT. IN. 
17. Drift ending in sand and g ravel .,. . ... .. 68 
16. Clay sbale ..... .... . .... ..... . .. . .... ..... 20 
15. Shale, dark .... .. .... ...... .. .. .. . ....... 4 
14. Coal... ....... .. . . .. ... . ...... . . · 0 .... .... 9 
13 . Clay shale .... ....... . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . ..... . . . .. .' 21 3 
12 . Shale . . . ... . . 0 · · • • .. · .•••••• • • · •• • •• . . •• •• - . 9 
1: . Clay shale ... .. ... ... .... 0 .. .. . .. .. • ....... 7 3 
10 . Sandstone .. . .. ...... ... . .. . .. .. .. 4 
9 Clay shale .. . . . . . . . .. ... ..... . H 
8. Sandstone ... . ... . ,. .... .. - .. .. .. . . ... . .. .. . .. 3 
7 . Shale .. . ... . .. .. ... . . . ....... ........ .... . .. .5 
6 Slate .. .. . . ... ..... . . . ... .. .... . . .. .......... 3 
5 Coal. ....... .... ................ ... ........ 1 6 
4. Sanclstone . .... _ .... . . . . . .. ... ... ........ .. .. .. 3 
3. Shale .. ...... .. ............. ......... .. ..... ... 6 G 
2 . Shale, dark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . ..... 72 
1 . Coal .. .. ... . , . 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • 5 10 
239 10 
In Troy township the Hocking. Ooal Company has prospected 
extens.ively along Coal creek and the adjoining territory. One of 
the deepest holes in the district was put down in northwest quarter 
of the so-qtheast quarter of section 4 and the following beds WElTe 
reported to have been penetrated: . 
FEET. TN . 
19. Drift ...... .. . .. .. . . ... ... .. . . ... .. ..... . . .... . 25 
18. Shale, light ....... ............ . ......... . ,. .. 10 
17. Sandstone .. . . ...... . . . . ... . ..... . . . ...... , .. .. 25 
16. Shale, light. ..... " ..... .... ...... .. .... .. 25 
15. Sandstone .. .......... ........ . .. . ........ .. . .. 10 
14 . Shale, light. ... . . . . ... .. .. . .. ..... . ...... . . 0. 15 
13. Hard rock .. .... .. .. ....... . .. . , .... ..... ... .. 2 
12 . Sh;1le, dark .. ...... ....... ..... .. . .. .. . .. .. 43 
11 . Hard rock . . .... . ..... . . . . . ... . • .. .. ...... 5 
10 . Shale, light .. . ... .............. .. . . . . . . ....... 11 
9. Sandstone ........ .... .. .... ...... .... .... .. . 10 
8 . Shale , light .... ...... . .... .. . ....... . .. 8 
7. Coal .... ..... ... ..... . ........ . . . 0 •••••••• •• 1 
6 . Hard rock .. .. .. . ... .... .. .. .' .... , .. .. ...... . 1 
5 Shale, light ..... . .......... , .' .. ....... . ...... 11 
4. Hard rock.... ... .. .... . .. .. .. .... . .. .. . .. 2 
3. Shale, dark .......... . .... ....... ...... . ..... 92 8 . 
2 . Coal .. ... . . .. . . . ... ' .. ... . .. .. . .... . . . ... . . ... . 4 4 
1. Fire clay .' , ........ . . . . ..... .. . .... . . . . .•.. 1 
302 
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T!he several ledges of "hard rook" reported by the driller 
should b~ interpreted as more or less indurated sandstone ledges. 
Only two seams 6£ coail. are reported, while shales an.d san.dstones 
repeat themselves m~I1y times. 
Monroe township is the headquarters for the Whitebreast Fuel 
. Oompany of Illinois and numerous drill records are on file in their 
office. A hole sunk near the northwest corner of the northeast 
quarter of section 10 may be taken as fairly typical for the town-
ship. The record is as follows: 
FEET. I N'. 
35 . Drift .... . ... . . . '" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . ... . .... . 71 
34. Shale, yellow ......... .. . .. ....... . ' " ...... 10 
33 . Shale, gray and clayey . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . , 9 5 
32. Coal.. .. . ..... .... .. .. . .. . ... . . . . .... . . ...... 9 
31. Shale, blue .. .. ... ~ ...... . .. .. .. . .. . ... . .. . . . 1 4 
30 . Coal ....... . .. . . .. . ... .. .. . .... . . ... .. . .. .... 1 1 
29 . Shale, blue . .. . . . . .............. ..... . ...... 25 5 
2B . Shale, black .. .. . ...... . . .. . ........... . . .. . . . 4 
27 . Sandstone, gray .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. 2 
26. Shale, black . . . .. . ... . .... . .... .... . ... . . .. . .. 7 
25 . Coal .. ........... ... . ... .. ... .. . ............ .. 1 6 
24. Clay shale, light. .. . .... . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. ...... . 9 6 I 
23 . Sands 'one, hard .... . .. ....... . . . .. . . ... . . . ... 6 
22. Shale, dark ... . .... . ... . .. . .... .. ... .. ... ... . 3 
21. Shale, sandy light. ..... . . .. . . .. ... " ... ... ... 10 
20. Shale, dark .. .. ...... . . .. . .. . .. ........ .. . .. 6 B 
19 . Coal. ... .... .... .... .. .. .. . .. . ... .. . . ... . ..... 9 
lB . Shale, dark . . ... . . . . . . ....... .. . .. . . ....... .. . . 4 7 
17. Clay shale, light . ... .. .. ... . . ....... ... .. .. . 3 
16. Shale, dark banded .. ... .. .. . . .. .. . ... .. .. .. .. 7 
15. Shale, gray .. .. . . .... . . . ............... . .... 5 
14. Coal . . .. .. . . . .. . • •. ... . .. .. . . .. . . " . ... ... ... . 4 
13 . Shale, dark and light below . ...... .. . ... . . . . . . 17 B 
12. Sandstone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 
11. Shale, mixed ... .... ...... ..... . . .... . ... . ..... 7 
10 . Sandstone ... . . . . .. . .... ' .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
9. Shale , dark .......... . ................ . ...... . 4 10 
B. Coal ...... .. .. .. ............ ... . .. . ...... . ... . 1· 4 
7. Sandstone, hard ... . ........ . .. ...... .. ....... 2 10 
6. Shale, dark . ................................. 36 6 
5. Coal ... . . ..... .... . .. . . ... . . . ... . ... . ... . . . ... 4 2 
. 4 . Coal, shaly..... .... .... ..... ....... . .. .. ..... 7 
3. Shale , dark above and light below . . .... . ... . . 5 9 
2. Sandstone ... . .... . ....... . .. . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 
1. Shale, dark ... .. .. .. . .... .. ... .. .. . ......... . . 4 
230 
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On the upland near F oster the Coal Measures run fairly uni-
form and the following mlliYi be taken as an average drill section: 
F EET. IN. 
22 . Drift . .. . ............ .. : ... : .. . ......... .. .. . .. 90 
21. Sand and gravel.. . . ... ... ... . .... . ... .. . .. . . 2 
20 . Fire clay . . . .. . . .. . ... ... . .... . . ... . .. . . . .. . .. . . 6 
19 . Shale ; gray . .... .. . ... . ... . . ..... . ... ... .. .... 8 
18. Clay shale, light colored ...... .. . . ... . . ..... .. . 14 
17 . Shale, black . ....... ...... ... ...... .... .... .. . 11 
16 . Coal .. . . . ....... .. . . . . ... . .. .. . ..... . .. . . . . ... 1 
15. Fire clay ................. . " . .. .. .... ... . . .. 2 
14 . Shale, gray and arenaceous ... .. ..... . .. . . .... 22 
13 . Shale, dark . .... .. . . . . . ...... ... . . .. . .. ... . . .. 6 
12. Coal ... ..... . . . . •.. . . .. . . .... . . ... . . .. .. .. .. . . 1 6 
11 . Shale, dark ... ... : .. .... .... .... .. .. ... ...... 2 
10. Sandstone, sbaly .. ....... . .. .. .. ... ...... .. ... 4 
9 . Fire clay .. ... ......... .... ... . · ... : ... .... ... 3 
8. Shale, clayey . . . . . .. . . ... . . . .•. . . ...... . ... 15 
7. Sandstone, shaly . .... ..... .. . . . ... ... .. . . ..... 19 
6 . Hard ledge .. ....... . ......... ....... . .. .. .... . 1 6 
5. Sandstone .. .. . .. ... .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . ..... ... . .. 10 
4 . Shale, black . . . . . . . . .. ...... .... . ... .... .. ... 5 
3. Sandstone, shaly . .. .. .. .. .. .. .... , ......... 31 
2'. Hard ledge .. .. .. '. . . . . .. . : ...... . ... . ...... . . 2 
. 1. Sandstone.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... . . . . . . . ..... 14 
270 
While bun two sea.rns of coal appear in: the section, the drillers' 
record shOW'S! a number o:fl be4s of. fire cllliY which suggest the pres-
ence of. llidditional ooal horizons. Such seams are f()iUnd to OCCUl' 
when other drill records are examined!. 
From the foregoing sections it is apparent that in the order of 
their importance shales and sandstones Constitute the bulk of the 
Monroe bedS! as developed in the county, and show all gradations 
from typical sandstones through shaly sandstone and sandly 
shales to typiea~ shales. The sandstones presenili oftent.imes un-
usullil facies. At several points, notably large bowlders appe1lir in 
the cliff, wails and the weathering lligencies bring: out t.he bowlder 
charaoter to good advantage as the matrix breaks down readily 
and the bowlders stand: out prominently. Along Coal creek, 
southwest of . Lovilia the sandstone presents' a decidely con-
glomeratic llippearance which on closer inspection is seen to be due 
to the presence of chert and pyrite balls in the form: o:fl concre-
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tions. The concretions vary from a fraction Oof an inch to several 
inches across and h~re again weathering brings out the structure 
in a very-striking mannel'. Fig'Ure 57 shows two detached blocks 
rut close range. The sandstones often show false bedding planes 
on a small ooale which is quite a characteristic feature of Coal 
Measure deposits in general. The shales vary considerably in 
fineness of grain and fissility. As before stated all gradations 
are fOound frOID shaly sandstone to almost gritless shales and 
they vary in colo·r from light gray, nearly white, fire-clays through 
the various shades of gray and blue to the black carbonaceous 
FIa. 57. Concretionary ~aDd.stone which appears conglom eratic on casual inspection, 
Coal cr eek. 
shales which are generally closely associated with the coal seams. 
In fi~sility t.hey vary from the almost structureles3 fire clays 
through· the clay shales to highly fissile shale. As a rule the 
shales carry ' but a EmaIl percentage of the carbonartes of lime, 
magnesia and iron. 
In addition to the shales and sandstones occasional 'ledges of 
caleareous rock are present and usually ooccur' al9 argillaceous 
'limestone, cOommonly known as "cap-rock," when nea,r a coal 
seam. Such ledges rarely reach a thickness greater than two feet. 
Last and most important from an economic standpoint a~e the 
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seams of coal, which vary in number from one to seven and pos-
sibly more when the entire assemblage of beds is taken into ac-
oount. In the vicinity or botp. Buxton and Hilton seven seams 
were penetrated in sinking the prospe0t holes, although the entire 
Coal Measure series were not penetrated. In thickness the indi-
viduaJ seams vary from a thin film or "blossom" to a maximum 
of seven or eight feet. The Buxton section previoosly mentioned 
shb'WS seven seams with an aggregate thickness of thirteeIl; f~et 
and four inches of coal, while but one seam is of sufficient thick-
ness to be of commercial importance. The seams also vary 
greatly in character; some are "bony," others contain'numerous 
bowlders' and Me known as stony, while still others run high in 
sulphur, chiefly ,in the form o:fl the iron sulphides represented by 
the minerals pyrite and marcasite. The latter seams when ex-
posed to the air disintegrate rapidly ,and! show a greenish white 
ooating of green: vitriol or iron ,sulphate. The greenish white 
coating dissolves readily and in case o:fl continued exposure is re-
moved or changed to limonite, which makes itself manifest by the 
red and yellow. brown stains, characteristic of the staining dOne 
by most 0':1) the waters issuing from coal mines when they come in 
contact with foreign substances. 
The Coal Measures thicken gradually from northeast to south-
west. Away from the outcrops along the streams near the east 
bOundary of the county the prospects rarely or never penetrate 
the entire series so that it is impossible ,to assign a definite figure 
for the ma..~imum thickness of the beds. 
, The deepest prospects whose records are available were put 
dO'W'Il hy the Hocking Coal Company and the Whitebreast Fuel 
Company and these scarcely exceed three hundred feet from the 
surface. A drill hole put down by the former company to a depth 
ofi 317 feet near the center of the northwest quarter of the south-
west quarter of section 34, Tp. 72 N., R. XVII W., shows at leaJSt 
272 feet of Coal Measl1l'es while the drill hQle of the latter com-
pany recorded on a preceding page penetrated the Coal l\1;eas'Ilres 
to a depth of 212 feet. From the drill records available it is rea-
sonable to infer that the Coa:! Measures attain: a thickness of about 
300 feet for the central portion of the county and probably exceed 
400 feet for the southwest portion of the county. 
• 
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Structurally the Coal Measures lie almost flat . when viewed 
broadly, dipping to the southwest at a: low angle. Local undula-
tions are quite the rule, the 'wave-like undul!1tions possessing an 
amplitude, of from a few foot to thirty or even forty feet 0 '1' m'Ore. 
The general trend of the waves is somewhat variable, but more 
commonly approximate east and wes,t. Faults 'Of sufficient magI).i~ 
tude to cut out a coai seam are unknown .iI;l the county; althoUigh 
there are evidences or minor movements in the ,sheared and 
"slickened'-' surfaces of som~ of: the r~f' sha,les. E.nys~onal cut-
outs or unconformities are encountered, occasi!Jnally, especially 
near the thin edge of the Coal MeaBIUres. Tille Ohanton oon-
glOlIllerate is reported to fill an ~rQsional trough, deep enough to' 
cut out the productive measures in Appanoose, 9'ounty. The OOII,-
glomerate extends well into Monroe county, but little is known of 
its relation to the workable coal, though it is believed to lie too 
high in the series' to in any wayinfluencemi~ing ope:mtions in the 
county. 
THE APP ANOOSE ,BEDS, 
Aooording to Bain* the Appanoose beds consist essentially of 
limestone bedls which bear a certain definite position with refer-
ence to the Centerville (Mystic) coal seam; separated by shales. 
The normal sequence is tlie, "fifty foot limestone,'; "se:venteen 
foot limestone," the "cap rock" and the "bottom rock." Th~ 
records for southern and especially forsouthwesterI). Monroe, 
where the Appanoose beds woold naturally be expected! to occur, 
are very meager and it is impossible to assign limits ~th any de~ 
gree of confidence. The beds cannot be recognized definitely 
within the confines of the county, but on the map were ,c(mtlnued 
across the Monroe county line from Aprpanoose county. 
THE CHARITON CONGLOMERATE. 
Oonglomeratlcbeds referabl~ to the Chariton are known to be 
exposed in but a single locality in the county. A limited outcrop 
may be viewed along one of the tributaries of Coal creek on see-
tIon 3 in Monroe township, about three miles south of Albia. The 
beds here expos'ed form 'projecting ledges on acCount ofi their ~ore 
* Iowo. Geol. Surv" Vol. v, p. 378, et seq., Des Moines. 1895. 
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resistant charaoter than the underlying shales. The conglomerate 
consists essentially of rQlU:Dded limestone pebbles, fragments O'f 
coal, crinoid stems and brachiO'Pod remains imbedded in a more 
O'r less ferruginO'us sandy matrix. The pebbles 'vary considerab1y 
in size up to' two or three. inches in length. Some yellO'wish 
brown magnesian limestone is present . .. More extensive O'utcrops 
FIG. 53. Exposure of C .. rbonifero!lS ssnd,tone on Coal creek, in the south'8St quarter of 
.~he sO:.lthwest quarter of section 16, Union township, showing D local undula.tion. 
of the conglomerate occur in AppanoO'se CO''llIlty, the nearest ex-
PO'Sllre to' the above occurring in section 1, Tp. 70 N., R. XVII W. 
A line oon:necting these twO' points wO'Uld paS's about one-half 
mile east of the mine of the .Whitebreast Fuel Company at HiltO'n. 
Although much prospecting has been done in that vicinity riO' 
trace of the conglomerate is recorded. 
The Pleistocene. 
The Upper Oarboniferous beds present evidence O'f profound 
erosion wherever they can be viewed, whichindioates an uncon-
formi-tJy between the Coal Measu~s and the overlying drift. The 
2S G Rep 
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Pleistooe~ may read).ly' be . !3eparate.cr ~nto . the d.rift belo:w,the 
loess ,whic4. fonn:;; a top dressi~g everyyvhere u;nless it 'has been 
removed by the streams, and recent deposits which consist chiefly 
o:6 .alluviumand. wipd .blown. materials.. 'l'he drift constitute,s by 
far. the larger portion, varying from a few feet to about 100 feet 
in thickness, perhaps averaging seven,tyfeet for the entire county. 
It is thinner in the eastern portion, especially the northeastern 
section, and thickens to the southwest, where the stratified rooks 
are rarely exposed and wells are rare which completely penetrate 
the glacial debris. The Albia-Lovilia divide is largely made of 
drift, the Coal Measures appe'aring comparatively low in the 
ravines which head into it. {-, . <, 
The bowlder clay QI' drift ma,y. be referred to the ' Kansan. Al-
tho~gh numerous natural ~ctions have been closely scanned and 
drill records closely' examined there appears to be no good and 
sUfficient reason for subdividing the drift, which has been pos'-
sible in other places. Certain sections display a heavy sand or 
F la . 09. Pleistooene conglome~ate under!aln with Coal Measure shale:.;' formlng ':'n C2C(l,rp~ 
m ent aC:099 a bra.n~.h of O: ray creek, near Eddyville. 
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gravel deposit below the-till sheet, but a s'econd till sheet canuot he 
identified with certainty. In other places the gravels are quite 
completely Cemented and form a conglomerate as ma,y be well 
seen in figure 59 where these conglomeratic beds form a consid-
erable fan in one of the branches of Gray crook. 
PRE-KA~SAN GRAVELS? 
Drillers in prospecting for coal rarely keep a d'etailed record 
of the surface materials. From conversation with drillers and 
. 4 
from natural sections and the fc.w records giving the details of the 
surface formations it is obvious that .the Kansan drift is pretty 
generally underlain with from five to twenty feet of sand and 
gravels which rest directly upon the bed rock. The bowlders and 
pebbles include many rooks foreign to the district and argue the 
presence of all' older drift-sheet at no great distance. 
THE KANSAN DRIFT . 
The Kansan drift usually exhibits a lower blue bowlder clay, 
often very compact and hard and an upper more or less loosely 
aggregated portion stained yellowish to a reddish brown through 
the oxidation of the iron and' is known as the "ferretto zone.' ''' 
The upper stained material is quite thoroughly l.eached, while the 
blue clay effervesces freely when treated with dilute hydrochloric 
acid. Pebbles and bowlders occur throughout the deposit, but 
large bowlders are comparatively rare. The rocks present often 
show facetted and striated surfaces and the granite bowlders are 
quite generally in an advanced stage of decay, falling to pieces 
when removed from their matrices . . Fragments of c0'aland pieces 
of wood are not infrequent, especially in the lower blue till. 
THE LOESS. 
A clayey silt known as the loess veneers the drift and Coal 
Measures over the entire county, save where removed by erosive 
agencies. Where present it is fairly uniform in thicmess, vary-
ing from total absence along the streams and ravines to twenty 
or thirty feet near the crestsl of the adjoining bluffs. From the 
face of the bluff the loess thins slightly toward! the divides. In 
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texture the loess is 'sandiest near the streams and is highest in 
cla.y substance near the divides; it also increaseS! 'in the sand con-
stituent frOml surface to base in vertioal section. These facts 'are 
well shown at many points along roadways and in railroad CUlts . 
. Ti4e clay ballast plants formerly at Maxon and Selection devel-
oped the loess high in clay characteristic o£ the divides. 
RECENT , 
The streams ofl the county have done comparatively little in thll 
way of building alluvial deposits. The Des MoineS! river has done 
considerable filling and presents an alluvial belt varying from one 
to two miles in width. N aITOiW belts may be noted along Coal and 
Cedar creeks and! the Avery. The bounding bluffs along ,all of 
the last mentioned streams retain their convex profiles and the 
, . . 
deposits of the stream,s are oommingled withi the hillside wash. 
West of the Des Moines' river: along the . Buxton extension of 
the Chicago and Northwestern railway, several waIVe-like ridges 
may be observed. Similar ridges occur in the adjoining counties. 
The railway cuts across the end of one of these ridges and exposes 
some fifty feet of assorted sands and silts. While there is some 
evidence o£ sorting, no perSistent stratification planes are appar-
e'ut. These ridges have been aoorlbed to wind ,work because of 
their wave-like form and imperfectly stratified! character 'and are 
fairly representative duneS!. Examples are more numerous north 
oil Eddyville, in Mahaska county. 
ECONOMIC GEOLOGY . 
. Coal. 
The coal industry in Monroe county dates from the early six-
ties. White in his brief, sketch of the geology of the county pub-
lished in 1870* states that small mines had already been opened 
wong Bluff, Miller and Avery creeks and! that the Cedar mines 
west or Albia were Produoing coal. None of the mines at that 
time were scarcely more t.han country banks and operated chiefly 
during the winter season ' to supply the local demand. The first 
biennial report ofl t.he state mine inspector covering the years 1880 
• Geology or Iowa, Part II, pp. 267-269, Des Moines, 1870. 
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and 1881 contains some interesting statistics. Herein it is as:-
serted that SQme thirty mines are in Qperation in ;MQnroe county 
. employing 638 men. The deepest shaft is reported to be 150 feet 
.and was located near Albia. The total prQductiQn ~d average 
price per ton are not given in the report. The number of men 
emplQyed is doubtless an exaggeration. 
In 1883 the laws · gQverning the inspection Qf mines were so. 
amended as to. require the collection and compihi.tiQn of the· sta.tis-
tics oil coal production each year and beginning with 1883 the 
records are fairly complete. The record's available showing the 
prQgress of, the industry and the remarkable prosperity at the 
present time are tabulated! in the table below:. For the years 1883 
to 1889 'inclusive the records are compiled from the reports Qf the 
state mine inspector, fQr the years 1890 to date the data are ob-
. t.ained frQm the Mineral Resources Qf the United States Geologi- . 
cal Survey. TQtal production, total value, aveI."age price :Per ton, 
average number of men employed, anJ average number of days 
worked, are compiled for Monroe county, while total productiQn, 
average number of men employed, and average number Qf dajs 
piled for the entire state: 
YE..&.B. 
1883 •••. . . ....•••. 
1884 •••• •. •. .. . . 
1885 •• •• •. .• . ... . . 
1886 . . . . ... .. ... . 
1887 ••.. .•....... 
I8S8 ....• . .. . ..• •. 
1889 •• •.••• . . .•• •• 
1890 .... . . . . 
1891 ...•. •.• •••• . 
1892 . ....... ...••. 
1893 . .. .. .. • •. ... . 
1894 ... . . .. .. 
1805 . .. .. . ...... .. 
1886 .. . .. .... .. .. 
1897 ...... .. .. .. 
1898 ...... .. . ... . 
18119 .... .. .. .. .. 
1900 ...... .. ... . 
HOI 
1902 .. .... 
MONROE COUNTY. 
. '" 
" " " oj " U ·c
" '" . a.E " ~§ .. _1=:00 
:5 ..'" ~~£ .... "" 0 
.. '" E< E< 
-< 
104,607 ...... .... ........ .. ..... ......... ..1" 
110, 238 ........ ...... ..... .. .. . 
113,699 .. .... . .... . . .. .... ...... .. .. .. .. . 
131,824 ........ . . .. 
205,525 . ....... . ....... .. .. .. .. .... . .. 
m:~ S'····rJ:Mg j'T~fl:::::7~' ' :'~~;: I 
898,227 475,805 1 21 SU6 203 
537, 106 6!l8, ij5t 1. 26 1,112 238 
570,91>5 638,085 1. 12 1,108 214 
505. 164 559,017 1. 09 1. 212 172 
550,982 570. 879 I. 02 1,037 216 
488. 520 437, 490 1. 01 810 188 
4!17.881 488.157 ·1.00 986 22Il 
5S4.578 594.980 1. 02 1.086 232 
689.004 725.952 1. 05 1.219 221 
755.286 859. 720 1.14 1. 592 254 
I. 038,3;l2 1,292, 5D3 1. 24 2,819 255 
4,457,540 
4.870, 566 . .. . ........ .. 
!:Rl~:~i~ S"i:25' 
4. 473. 828 1. 34 
4, 952, 440 1. 80 
4, ) "5. 858 1. 88 
4.021.739 I. 24 
3.75.495 1.27 
8.918. 491 1. 82 
S, 972, 229 1. 80 
9. ~67, 258 1. 26 
4, 153.074 1 20 
3, 91>1. 028 1.17 
4.611,8f5 1.13 
4,618,642 1. 14 
5.177.4'79 1.24 
5, 202, 989 1. 88 
5.617,499 1. 89 
9.247 
8,180 . 
8.124 
8, 170 
8.868 
9.995 
10, 066 
9,672 
10, 70S 
10,262 
10. !l71 
11.608 
12.653 
:With the exception Qf the period Qf great busIness depressiQn 
ending in 1896 Monroe cQunty has shown a fairly uniform in-
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' .cuease in the produ'ction of coal. The average price per ton 
reached'its lowest point in 1897, when coal sold for an even dollar 
per t0'IlI at the mines. Since 1898 the tonnage, price, number of 
men employed, and nUilllber of1 days worked have increaseO! rap-
idly. The production for 1901 exceeds that f0'r 1900 by more 
than twenty-five per cent. This' unusual increase resulted very 
largely from the opening of mines along Bluff creek by the C0'n-
solidation Coal Company. In 1883 it may be noted that Monroe 
produced less than two and a half per cent of the total production, 
while in 1901 her' output ' exceeded eighteen per cent of the ' pro-
duction of the entire state. 
COAL ' BAsrNS. 
-Millet" Creek District.-In the northeastern part of the county 
where: the coal outcrops along the streams' there have been many 
small mines, so-called country banks. Slopes are driven either in 
the coal where it outcrops or, when the coal seams' lie a few feet 
below 'the SIIlrface, at aJ SIIIlallangle through the measures. In the 
latter case the opening is called a I, rock drift. " Nearly all of the 
mines of the Miller creekdlistricl are slopes and drifts. The coal 
is hauled to the surface by ropes and thus the expense of hOisting 
is eliminated. In the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter 
of section 1, Pleas!ant township, is a local mine known as the 
Bridgeport or Davis mine. This mine works 'the, lowest seam in 
Monroe county. For some years it has furnished oons'iderable 
coal to Eddyville. The coal is obtained by a slope, but no ma-
chinery is employed in haulage. The seam work'ed varies from 
two to four feet in thickness and has a fair roof. 
The Little-Hoover Company of Oskaloosa has opened a Sllope 
west of Coalfield. 'I'he Mary Jane CO'al Company has a prosp~t 
east of the Little-Hoover Company, bu:t no large operation is con-
templated. _ 
The Central Coal Company has opened a slope on the west 
bank of Miller creek and considerable coal is being shipped from 
this mine over the Iowa Central railroad. The seam worked lies 
thirty-five feet helow the tipple and dips at a low angle to the 
southwest; It is rather irregula,r and averages about four feet in 
thicknes's. Drill records in this locality show a great number of 
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coal seamsi, some sections penetrating as many as seven, the J+la-
jority o'iJ which are not of sufficient thickness to be worked~ T'he 
main entry ()If 'the Central company is driven northwest and en-
counters 'numerous irregnlarities. ' Basins of sandstone extend in 
a northeasterly direction arid! in ' some places are 300 feet wide. 
The sandstone contains many fragments of coal, pyrite balls and 
plant remains. The coal gradually runs out and sandstone' comes 
in; there being no signs of cutting out by water. The roof is good 
and the mine is increasing its output rapidly. The coal is of good 
quality and is known as the Miller Creek Steam coal. 
Avery Creek District.-T'he Smoky Hollow Coal Company has 
been for some years one of the largest producers of this distriCt. 
'rhus far'the 'work has been carrie:d on east lllnd south of Avery in 
FIG, 60, Approach and tipple 0 / one of the m ines of the Smok y H ollow Co"l Oom pany , 
the valley of South Avery creek. T'he coal either outcrops in the 
hillsides or is covered only lightly by the drift. For six miles 
abandoned workings mark the outcrop and from time to time the 
railroad stub has been extended as new mines have been opened. 
The company has operated principally in sections 9, 10, 11, 13, 23, 
, and 24 in Mantua tpwnship. At present the bulk of the coal pro-
duced is minedl at. slopes 4 and 6, number 5 having been recently 
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abandoned. Slope number 4 is located! in the southwest quarter 
o£ the northwest quarter of section 11; slope number 5, in the 
nOI'thwes.t quarter of the n{)rthwest quarter of section 13, and 
slope number 6, in the southeast quarter of the nQrtheast quarter 
Qf section 23. It is probable that the railroad will be extended 
westward up the valley and that a new slope will be opened in the 
southwest quarter of the northwest quarter of section 23. The 
company has done considerable prospecting over this township 
and operates a diamond drill almost continuously. The sectiO'n!'; 
reported! show con~iderable irregularity in ' the coal seam. The 
coal varies in thiokness frOID three and one-half to' five f()Elt and 
is mined by the pillar and rO'om system. All the slopes are 
equipped with tail rope haulage systems as the length Qf haul 
makes it inadvisable to. use other 'than mechanical haulage. At 
each s1Qpe the haul is more than halfi a mile under grQund. The 
tipples have long approaches in O'rder to. furnish stQrage room for 
mine cars and to. secure sufficient elevation above the railroad 
tracks. AlmQst the entire Qutput of these mines is taken by the 
BUrlington railroad. . 
Tbe employes of! the company live alQng the line of the spur, 
.in Smoky HO'llow and Hynes City. ]for many years the Smoky 
Hollow district has been a large producer. There are many old 
openings on both sides' of the hollow. As the ooal has been wOTked 
out operations have been extended to' the south and now the larg-
est prO'ducers are severa.! miles frQm the old town. 
The Frederick Co·al C'O'mpany nO'rth' O'f Smoky Hollo·"" has 
located a shaft on the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter 
of section 3, in: Mantua! township. For a number 011 years tl),i8 
mine has been producing some coal, but recentJy the management . 
has been changed. A railroad track has been built frO'm the Bur-
lington, new building,s have been erected! and a much larger O'llt-
put is to. be expected in the near future. Considerable colal is 
hauled by teams frO'm this mine to A very and the surrounding 
country. The· seam worked: averages over three feet in thickness 
and is mined IO'ngWall. 
The Foster District.-The Deep Vein Coal Company at Foster 
operates a mine through shaft number 1. The sha::ft reaches a coal 
seam at a. depth of 208 feet which averages fO'ur arid a half feet in 
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thickness. The mine is a very old one and at present is producing 
but little coal: The underground haulage is by mules. The ho,ist-
ing drum is seven feet in diameter and is driven through a 1-4 
gearing by a 12x16 inoh Ottumwa engine. Air is supplied to the 
mine by two fans; one fan six feet in diameter is located about 
300 yaJ"ds from the shaft. A five horse p01Wer gas engine drives 
the fan and gives satisfaction. A steam line from the boiler house 
to the fan would require considerable attention and would not be 
efficient. " 
A short distance east of shaft number 1, a new shaft has been 
sunk on the upper vein. This seam runs from one to three feet 
in thickness and lies about thirty feet above the lower vein. "The 
FIG." 61. Horse gin used in sinking a shaft near i'oster. 
output from shaft number 2 is SlIILall and only a gin hoist is used. 
At present but ten men are employed. 
There are no other mines of importance in this district. 
Hitema;n Basin.-The Wapello Coal Company <:)perates three 
mines in the vicinity of Hiteman. For some years this company 
has been one of the leading shipping mines 0'£ the state and its en-
tire output is handled by the Burlington. All of1 the mines be-
longing to the company a,re operated through shafts. Shaft nUIll-
bel' 1 is located on the northeast quinter of the southwest quart.::r 
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of section 11, of Guilford township. Tllis mine has been in opera-
tion 'about ten years and a considerable area has been worked out. 
The coal is hauled! almost a mile under ground by a tail rope sys-
tem. Trips of from thirty-five to forty cars are hau1ed every 
twenty minuteS when the mine is in full operation. Shaft number 
2 is located in the Center of section 2. This mine is woout worked 
'out and some of the machinery is being removed to 'the other 
plants. The engine and boilers are of the Ottumwa' pattern. The 
hoisting engine is direct connected, cylinders 14x20 ioohes'; the 
hoisting rope one and one-fourth inches in diameter is wound on a 
six foot drum. A twelve foot fan driven by a 12x18 inch engine 
. furnishes air to the mine. 
As in mine number 1, the coal is hauled underground by a tail 
rope system. This consists ' ofa. three-fourths and a five-eighths 
inch rope wound on four foot drums driven by a 10x16 inch en-
J lG. OJ. T ipple at sha ft N o. 3, Wapello Coal Com pl\"Y, Hitema!l, 
gine. The real strain in this system comes on the tail rope for 
there is a' heavy grade in favor of the loaded trip. The tail rope 
is carried about 400 'yards on the surface by means of pulleys and 
,then enters the mine through a four inch pipe sunk through the 
covering. 
..J 
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Shaft number 3 is located in a basin mnning east and west on 
the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section 3. l!'or 
several reasons it was sunk so as to penetrate' the lowest point in 
the. basin, although the coal here is very poor, containing much 
rock. At present all of the rock must be hoisted. Thethickness 
of the coal in this tract is well known through the many drill holes 
sunk by the company. The coal runs no thicker in the basins 
than on the rises. The company has a Sullivan d~a.mond drill in 
operation ·and has made a careful study o£ the adjacent coal lands. 
All of. the drill records are preserv:ed and 'sections are constructed 
showing the exact position and the thickness of the workable coal 
seams. 
Cedar Creek Mines.-For many yea,rs therehave.been a num-
ber o£ mines operating within a few miles of Albia both north and 
west. The Cedar mines have 'producedi much coal, but have been 
abandoned for ' some yearS because all of the coal that could be 
mi.ned profitably had been removed. But two mines ,are operating 
in this field at present. . 
A new mine is being opened on the main line of the Burlingtoll 
just west of T'ower. At present no coa~ is being produced. 
The Star Coal Company bas for some years been producing 
coal from a shaft a,bout two and a half miles northwest of Albia. 
The coal is hauled by team to Albia and to a side track on the Des 
Moines branch of the Burlington, where it is loaded. for shipment. 
Tlhe Hocki1.g Basin.-The town of Hocking is located! on a spur 
of the Iowa Central railway about two miles southwest of Albia. 
Th.e Hocking Coal Company with central offioos in Oskaloosai is 
the only .company .operating-in this· district. · ·Shaf.t-number- l was 
put down and operations begun in 1899 while shaft number 2 was 
sunk during 1900. Both shafts are loca,ted on a low terrace along 
Coal creek, and are 180 and 208 feet in depth respectively. The 
~mpany did a large amount of preliminary drilling so that the 
<lharacierand limits of the coal basin were pretty well understood. 
In mine number 1 the coal seam varies from four to six and one-
half feet in thickness and furnishes a good grade of steam coal. 
The coal floor is quite irregular on account of the numerous 
rolls which trend about 30° east of south. The maximum varia-
tion amounts to about twenty-five feet. Some of the rolls almost 
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completely cut out the coal, the floor rising apparently and the 
roof descending. Sometimes the seam cuts out quite 'abruptly, 
the coal wedging out within a distance of twenty feet. In sooh 
eases there is no, appreciable change in the character of the fire 
clay below no'r in the rOOD covering above. · Bowlders of clay iron-
stone and pyrite concretions are not uncommon. In certain in-
stances banded beds occur in the coal seams composed of alternate 
layers of bQJny Goal and pyrite, probably the varieti marcasite. 
Occasionally" black jack" outs into the upper portion of the seam 
and' must be separated before the coal is loaded. . The roof shale 
FIG. 63. Tipple and Bcr eenin g plant at shart No.1, H ocking Coal Company, Hocking. 
is pyritic and during the summer months causes considerable dif-
ficulty in supporting the roof in both entries and rooms. In cer-
tain portions' of the mine "creep" gives a great deal of kouble. 
This is brought about by leaving too small pillars to support the 
roof load'. In places the heave of the bottom amounts to nearly 
the thicknesS! of the seam, requiring much attentiorn and' involving 
great expense. The bottom clay varies from four to five feet in 
thiokness and is quite soft. Occasional slips may be noted in the 
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roof' shale and where the settling: is not carefully provided for the 
roof shears along the entries, 
The mine. is worked pillar and room system. The room centers 
a~e forty feet apart and a fifieen foot pillar iSi left. The side en-
tries are run 400 feet apart. 
The surface plant consists of a 12x24 inch hoisting engine and 
five foot drum. Haulage on the main entries is by tail rope, using 
five-eighths and three-fourths inch cable, driven by a 12x18 inch 
engine and wound on a five and a half foot drum. Air is supplied 
py: a: ten foot fan driven by a 10x16 inch engine . . 
An automatic dumping cage is in use. The coal is dumped di-
rectly over a standard screen or "grizzly." The screenings are 
. elevated and graded into nut, pea and 'Silack. C\)nsiderable rock is 
hoisted and: must be taken off at a: lower level, an arrangement 
which involves a loss of, time . . 
Fro. 64. Ti?ple of shaft No.2. ,Hocking Coal Company. Hoeltin g . . 
Mine No. 2 is very sim~lar in general character to No. 1. . A 
conical drum, ai . larger fan a.ndJ hand dlliIllp are the chief differ-
ences in surface equipment. Rolls and floor irregularities are of 
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less importance than in mine No.1 and no trouble is experienced 
from: "creep." 
.. Hilton Basin.-The Whitebreast Fuel Company is operating 
t.ut one mine in 'the county at present, the mine being looa,tedat 
Hi~ton. The hoisting shaft is located near the center of section 
10, M9'nroe township . . The mine was opened late in 19)0 and has 
~ready. become one of the large produ:cers of the state. The seam 
is four feet thick' and' furnishes a good grade of steam coal. The 
equipment and management of the mine both surface and under-
ground are excellent. The buildings on the surface are very sub-
stantial, steel alone being used in the framing and corrugated iron 
for the sheathing. The steel tipple forty by sixty feet is · well 
': " " . ' 
" . .. ~~ . :1 ,1 ..... . . 
. ,' \". 
.., 
FIG. 65. S teel ijpple a!ld surfaoe plant of the Whiyebreast Fuel Company, Hilton. 
planned for the "Work that it must do. One thousand two 
hundred tons of coaJ can be hatIldled daily. The boiler 
house is forty-two by forty-five feet and contains at present 
two tubular Ottumwa boilers which furnish steam at 
eighty pounds preSffilfe to the hoisting engine, the fatIl engine 
and the loader. The fuel u~ is what passes through the 
screen from the chute that supplies the country trade. A larry 
brings the coal into the boiler room on an elevated track from 
which it can be dumped at either boiler. Sufficient space has been 
reserved for a third boiler simila,r to the two in place in case an 
increasing output demand's greater boiler capacity. The main 
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~g engine is a Litchfield p'attern ·and has cylinders sixteen · 
by tfiirtr-foar.i.Qehes. The one and one-fourth inch hoisting ropes 
are wound on direct' 00It~ six foS,}t drums. The air shaft is 
" situated about 300 feet east of' tJie.c~ shaft and has , two com-
partments, one for air, the other for h()IJS1t~.lp.. case the main 
engine be disabled. . The auxiliary engine for tIns. plUIJOse has 
eight by twelve inch cylinders with a three foot drum anJ ~ 
fourths inch rope. The fan is fourteen feet in diameter and is run 
by an engine with fourteen by twenty-four inch cylinders. All 
are enclosed in a fireproof house sheathed with corrugated iron. 
The machine shop is' a well equipPed building thirty-six by sixty 
FIG. 6e. Steel tipple of Whitebl'east Fuel Company in coarse of constrnction. 
feet and the tools and facilities for repairing mine equipment can 
be increased readily with increased tonnage. At present an eight 
by ten inch Ottumwa engine supplies power to a Champion blower 
and an upright post drill. All of the blacksmith work is done in 
this building, mine cars can be run in and repaired and tools un-
loaded easily. . 
, Steel cars weighing 1100 pounds and having a capacity of 45 
cubic feet are used underground.. The gauge ot the mine track 
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is three feet two inches and the wheel base two feet. The hinged 
gate of the car is fastened by two latches of inch iron, which must 
be raised when the car is dumped. 
Ventilaltiem is very expensive in the larger Iowa mines on ao-
count of the number of trappers required to facilitate haulage. 
Unless undercasts or overcasts are to be built the only solution for 
the trapper problem is the automatic door. S.uch doors are in use 
in the Whitebreast mine. As haulage is in both directions the 
Fro. 67. Diagram showing A.<rangement of tracks and switches In the Whitebreast tlppie. 
doors must swing either way, oP,en easily when the mule pushes 
against them with his head and shut promptly. and tightly after 
the trip has passed. On each side of the door, weights are sus-
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pended over pulleys along the side of the entry. These weights 
are sufficient to close the door and! there is always an excess of 
woight on the side aga<inst which the ventilating pressure is the 
greater. In order to preserve the door a twS by four carrying a 
strip of1 shoot iron is fastened to the door at the height of the axles 
of cars. By _ means of this device the cars do not cut the door 
nor is the coal thrown to the floor. The costs of fitting up such 
a door is low. and its maintenance is! no higher than for the com-
mon door. The saving effected is over $200 a year per door. 
The bottom plan is good, only one man being required to cage.' 
Loaded cars are caged frolili one side while the empties run off 
the other. The drivers drop their trips at the head of the grade 
and pass. directly to the empties on the· other side of the shaft. 
Loads are caught by the ~er by means of a brake consisting of 
a.strip of oak en a rail at s1lch a height above one mil cf the tra ck 
that by. means of a lever it can by lowered: sufficient to bear on the 
wheels of the cars. The car wheels can thus be held firmly be-
tween the tr-ack and the, brake rail. The cageI' can hold twenty 
cars on the grade and the brake-rail is so inclined that he can drop 
the cars one by one to the cage.. Th~ entire bottom is laid ou,t 011 
a suffieient grade toO cause an empty ear to run easily from the 
point at which loaded: cars are received to the storage track for 
empties on the opposite side of the shaft. When a loaded ca,r is 
released by the cageI' it runs slowly down the grade to ,the-shaft, 
strikes a lever which depresses the dogs, holding the empty car 
on the cage and bumps the empty off the cage. It is caught-on the 
cage by the dogs, while the empty car runs to the track 1£1'0011 
which th~ trips. of empties are made up. Gros'sover SlWitche.s 
permit cars to be caged in either ooIIltpartment of the shaft. Oar 
after car is .oaged -automatically, the loaded cars are always at 
hflnd and the empties take care of thems~lves . 
. The steel cages ar~ equipped with the best devices, lifting track, 
lever catches, eta. - Fifty pound steel rails are used as guides: in 
the hoisting shaft. The patent detaching, safety hook and the 
safety ~tc:lies on the cage prevent the cage from falling to the 
bottom if the rope breaks or from 'Qeing pulled over the ~heave 
when t.here is an over-winc!. 
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In the tipple three men are employed in handling the cars; two 
remove the loaded car from the cage, dump it and switoh it 
around the shaft to the eager. A steel plate is used instead of 
switches on the empty .car side of the shaft. The arrangement af 
the switches in the tipple permits all possible combination in the 
handling of:1 cars,' except that rook, and coal for locanrade must 
be hoisted .in one shaft. 
The output of the mine is liunp and steamooal. The lump coal 
is loaded largely into box oars, which. necessitates : considerable 
. la 001' if machinery is not used!. The coal must be moved from the · 
middle o:ll the car to the ends in order tha,t the car may be loaded 
to its full capacity and that the load may be placed over the 
trucks. The box car loa.der in Use here was manufactured at the 
mine. The sweep is not solid to the shaft, but consists of a steel 
~lade eight inches wide and one and three-fourths inches thick. 
The lo;:lJder has a sweep of three feet an!! is operated by an eight 
by fourteen inch engine. 
Bluff Creek Basin.-The first bienniaf repOrt of the state mine 
inspector, printed in 1881, stateS' that unimportant openings had 
been made alOIig Bluff. creek and that a looal supply was obtained 
during the winter months· from these country banks. It was not 
until 1901 that the district became a real factor in the coal pro-
duction of the county and in 1902 the basin became a, most im-
pQrl;ant mining commuriity in the state. In 1900 and 1901 the 
-I 
l __ ~ ~ __ ~ ________ ~~ ________ ._ 
FIG. 68. View of Buxton from the west. 
Consolidation Coal Company founded .. the town of Buxton on the 
extension of the M uchakinock branch of the Chicago &.N orthr 
. western railway and opened mine n~mber 10 aibOut two nHles 
south of the town. In 1901 and; 1902 the company put down shaft 
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No. 11, which is located about a mile SQuth of, number 10. Both 
shafts are in full operation at the present time, while shafts 12 
and 13 'are being, sunk. Buxton is an ideal mining town. It was, . 
laid out Qn III rolling hiHside facing north and west. Houses are-
better built and la~ger than those usually provided in mining 
camps. They average one full 8tory and a hrufand 'Me well kept. 
The streets are regularly laid out and the town as a whole pre-
sents III thrifty appearoooo. Mine number 10 is located on the ~ec-
. ond bottom land! along Bluff creek and pr<>spects, usually show 
three seams Qj) coal, while mine nllm'OOr 11 is loca.~ on. the· 
prairie upland and prospects in the vicinity show as many as· 
seven distinct seams. The veins vary from six inches to Illbove six 
. feet in thickness. Only the lowest vein in each. case is considered. 
of sufficient'thiekness to warrant development under prel'!ent oon-
ditions. The following Sectionl may, be conslidered to' be fai,rly 
representative of the bottom land prospects: 
FEET. INCHES. 
9. Surface wash and drift. . . .. .. .. . ... : . . . . 12 
8. 
7. 
6. 
Sandstone ... . . . . . ... ... ...... . ... . .. .. . . 
Clay shale , ..... . . . .. ... ... .. ... . ..... .. . 
Shale. dark ...... .. ..... ..... . . . ... ... . . 
1 
3 
6 
5. Clay. shale . . ... .... . . ......... '. .... ... . 10 
4. Shale. dark...... . . . .. ... .... . .... ... . . . 9 
3. Coal .. . .. ... . . . . .. • ... .. .... ' : . . . . . ....•. 1 
2. Shale. dark..... ..... ... . . ... . .... .. . .. 62 
'1. Coat . .......... .. . ...... ... ... . ...... . 6 
113 
6 
6 
7 
8 
7 
2 
Of the upland prospects the following is about an average ~ 
FEET. INCHES. 
20 . Drift and.loess...... ... ... .. ... . ...... . 25 
19. Sandstone. gray ..... . .. .... . . . , ..... .. . 29 ' 6 
,18. Clay shale .. ...... ... . ... " . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 6 
.17 . Shale. dark .. .......... .. , .. ............ 3 1 
16. Coal... ..... ... .. ... ..... .............. 1 9 
15. Shale. light.... .. .. . .. . ...... ....... .. 10 2 
14. Coal..... . ..... .. ..... . . .. . . ....... . ... 2 ' 
·13. Shale. dark .. ............ .... .. ...... .. 3 6 
12. Coal. ... ·..... . .... .. ... . ........... ... 1 3 
11. Shale. light .. .. .. .. .. .... . .. . ....... .. .. 32 
10. Coal. .............. .. ·.. ... ....... .. .... 10 
9 . Shale. light .. ...... .. .. .... ...... ...... 21 
8. Shale. dark ..... .. .. . : ... ... ...... . ..... 2 4 
7 . Coal. .. ..... .. ...... . ....... .......... 6 
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I'BET IN. 
6 . Shale .. .. .. . . .. .. . ..... . ..... ..... ... .. . 15 10 
5. Sandstone .. . ... _ ... : . . ... . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . 3 
4. Shale, gray.... ... . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . 13 11 
3. Coal . . . ..... . . . .. . .. .. .. , .......... . ,. 2 
2. Shale, dark ...... ...... , .. ... .. ....... .. 49 
1. Coal... .. ....... .. ' .... ....... 5 
225 3 
The reoords of the entire dis,trict show the presence of dar~ 
shale jus·t above the lower coal seam which varies from forty to 
about sixty feet in thi0knes's'. This .shale appears to be always 
present and furnishes a good safe roof. . 
Mines numbers 10 and 11 are thoroug!hly modern and up to, 
. date on every way. The tower of number 10 is of steel construc-
tion and is believed to be the highest tipple in the s,tate, measuring 
sixty-nine feet to. the tOPI. Power is SlUpplied by a battery of 
the thr~ 150 hQrse power boilers manufactured by the National 
Machinery Company Qf Chicago. A direct connected hQisting 
engine Qf the Ottumwa; IrO'll W olrks pattern with 18 by 32 inch 
cylinders is used. The hoisting rope is Qne aIlid! a fourth inch steel 
wire and is wound OIn a six foot. drum. The mine cars weigh 900· 
poundS! and will hQld! £roml 2000 to 3000 pounds of lump ooaJ. and 
when the m~ne is! r:uiIliIling full capacity aili average of four cars 
per m~nute is hoisted. C:a,ges dump automatically and one man is 
required a~ the tip to take up ooecks. The weigh room is on the 
ground level, t.he coal is run over a st~nda.rd grizzly and arrange-
ments a~e made for the separation of the screening into nut and 
slack, although fancy steam coal is the usual product. The plant 
is equipped with an Eagle Iron Works bOx ca[" loader. 
The arrangements at the bottom are such that all of the loaded 
cars are caged from one side and the empties are removed from 
the other. Only one man is required to cage. A double track 
with a O'lle and a half per Cent grade leads to the shaft, each 
. track holding sixteeili cars, the ca,rs being controlled by sprags. 
The empty cars run from the cages by gravity . and pass' an auto-
matic switch, after whioo they are shunted right aIlld! left. On . 
the.empty car side the track is' lowered so that ·the entire entry is 
below the coal seam, the coal serving as· the roof. 
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In a nuinoor of places the main entries are roofed by leaving in 
a portion of the vein; the shaft is protected by forty foot coal 
pillars; the coal runs from five to seven feet in thickness and is 
fairly uniform in character. Pyritic concretions and clay iron-
stone bowlders are not as common as in the other districts of the· 
county. Black jack comes, in a,s usual, but rarely exceeds !Six 
inahes in thickness. The roof is uniformly good and shows but 
FIG. 69. Steel tipple, showing box car loader, shaft No. 10, Consolidation Coal Com· 
pany, Buxton. 
few slips: and cuts. It consists of a blue gray to black shale and is 
but slightly affected by the weather. A thin seam of. f·alse shale 
ordlraw shale varying from two to twelve inches in thickness is' 
often present, but gives compa.ratively little trouble. The rock 
away frOJ:n:the bottom is wholly gobbed in the vacant rooms. Ir-
regularities in the way of thickening ·and thinnings and rolls and 
"Swamps are not unlike those in other mining camps of the region. 
The floor inequalities rarely exceed ten or fifteen foot. The only 
water encountered was in the drift, princip3.11y at the air shaft. 
All of1 the water which gathersl in the mine is used in wetting 
:lown the entries, although formerly a pump was operated. 
The room and' pillar system of mining is used, the rooms' being 
turned forty feet from center to . center and driven ' 210 feet.. 
,. 
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Widening out begins after twenty feet. No undercutting or'min-
iilg; is done. The coal is produced wholly by shooting from the 
solid. 
' -The Cbnsolidliition Coal Company hliis five ehurn drills pr08-
1JIOOting on lands: adjliicent to those now being worked by the com-
pliiny. These drills Me operated! very economioolly by three horse 
power Clingman gasoline engines. The engines at 400 revolu-
tions per minute drive the drills at 90 strokes' per minute. 
MINING METHODS . 
The productive Coa,l Measures' of Monroe county underlie prac-
'ieally the entire county. Careful exploration: with ' the diamond 
drill has shown the absence of coal in certain belts. There stili 
Temain unexplored and undeveloPed some very large districts, 
ef;pecially in the northern and western parts of the county. The 
extension of railroad lines will at once permit the development of 
lai'ge areas which have been located in these virgin districts. 
Drilling.-The location of workable coal and the determination 
'of the acreage are difficult 'and expensive in such a county as this. 
The outCrops of the Cbal Measures are few, the drift is thick and 
erosion has cut out considerable coal. In the northeastern part 
or the county exploration is simpler than in the south and west. 
The streams o£ Pleasan,t township show coal smudge and a few 
outcrops. Prospecting can be done by means of drifts and pits. 
Ai> the till sheet thickens it becomes necessary to use the churn 
drill or the diamond drill. Large areas about Coalfield and 
Smoky Hollow, Hilton, Foster, Hiteman and Buxton have been 
examined. For many years the common churn drill alone was 
used, but today most of the companies prefer and use the diamond 
drill. A notable exception is the Consolidation Coal Company, 
which elPIPloys only the <ilium drill. The value of drill sections 
depends upon the accuracy with which the various strata inter-
sected are recorded! and the number o£ drill holes per acre. An 
intelligent and skillful drill runner can obtain remarkably accu-
rate results with the churn drill, but the average drill man returns 
reports which fail to check: with subsequent records obtained by 
sinking a f;haft. The averliige driller regail"ds only the fact that 
he is looking' for coal and oons.iders the accurate observation and 
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. record of other than carboniferous st.rata a waste of time and 
energy. For the d,riller who tries to record what he actually cuts 
there are many difficulties. Sludge fro.m intersected argillaceous 
beds mixing with that from the bottom ofl the ho.le often causes a 
stratum to be recorded with an exaggerated thickness. Changes 
fro~ sandsto.ne to shale, shale to. sandstone, shale to coal and coal 
to nre olay are easily no.ted and! are generally accurately recorded. 
But the changes in the character of shales a,re very seldom given 
correctly. If the drill hole is to tell nothing more than the pres-
FJG. 70. Diamond drill of the Wapello Coal Company. 
enoe or absence, and the thickness of the coal seam, the churn I 
drill can. be satisfactorily emplayed. By the use of the diamond 
drill several other importan.t obs~rva,tions may be made. Princi-
pal among thes'e are the examination of the coal as to physical 
character and calorific value,and the examip.ation of the rockSi 0{ 
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the adjacent strata. Today much of the fuel put upon tlie market 
is sold on it.s hea,ting value. The Careful investor and operato,r 
should know just what he is going to mine and put Qn Ule market 
llefQre ~ginning to sink a shaft. A diaroond drill hQlle is' cheaper 
than a shaft and givesi a fair sample for calQlrific tests. The fria-
bility of coal can. be observed from the diamond drill ~re and its 
ability to stand Ehipmwt noted. ToOl mUCih emphasi;Si c.annot be 
placed upon these examinations Qf the coal prior to the QlP€ning 
up of the seam. Sometimes the inability Qf the coal to stand 
shipment is n()t discovered until it is found that the coal is not 
marketable. The character of the stratum overlying the co~ 
. mJeans much to the overat()r, for the expense of brushing and ti:ffi'-
. bering air and haulage -ways , cut,s d:own pro-fits at a remarkahl.e 
rate. In extreme Oases "a pOOl' l'()()if may prevent the mining of 
good coal. A s'hale that is very brittle or has many slips OIl' one 
that carries considerable pyrite or clay ir()nstone bowlders causes 
no end of trQuble, espooia1ly ()n entries; which must be kept Qpen ' 
for a , considerable lengtn Qf time. Something of the character of 
the shale as regards ability to withstand pressure and exposure to 
air currents can be learned frQm a diamo::1d drill core. The 
anioilllt Qf covering ,and the in~grity and position of the strata 
with ~egard to water-bea,ring horiz()ns must be noted with care 
and the shaft be IQcated where the most favorable conditions are 
sihown. A single drill hQ,le means little or nothing in this dis-
trict. One hole may show no coal while afew rQlds away a second 
hole may sh()wa seam 0,£1 gOQdl thickness. Many cases are Qn 
record to show h~ frequent have been the errors in assum[ng 
the pr2sence of gQod coal Olver large tracts when several hOlIes ' 
!>eem to show unifoIDlity and regularity. Numerous' holes must 
be drilled at regular intervals in Qrder to prove the integrity of 
the coal &2am. One operator in this field says: "Weare n~vel' 
sure of the presence ()f coal until we have our entries driven and 
the things Qpened up in gO'Cl'd sha.pe. " This fact has been appre-, 
ciated by an ofi the companies and the numerous drill crews at 
wcrk almost ccntinuc'usly are det.ennining very ea,refully the 
exact boundaries Qf the· several co'al. hasins. . 
The CC'E,t of drill holes per foot varies considerably, depending 
principally upon the character' of the materials penet.rated, depth 
\ 
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of hole and cost of fuel and water. When the dlrift carrie:> 
bowlders much time is lost in getting through ocr aro.'Q.nd them and 
. . quite often. the hole is I03t. The more regular the material the 
more easily is the drill opemted. and the expense is proportion-
ately less. The depth of the hole moons oonsiderable to' the drill 
orew. Both the shallow and the deep holes a.re expensive. In the 
former case it is necessary to' move often and much time is lost in 
FIC. 71. Churn drill of t.h e Consolidation Coal Company , operated by a gasoline engine. 
setting up the outfit. When the hole is very deep progress is im-
peded considera.bly hy the additional friction of rope and rods. 
Fuel and water cha.rges become large when either or bo1h must be 
hauled some distance.. Coal itself, is chea:p, but teaming charges 
add a large figure for drills operating at a distance from mines 
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and ·railroads. Gasoline has been adopted as a fuel for the churn 
drills operated by the. Consolidllltion Coal Company and is giving 
excellent satisflllCtioo. Three horse power Clingman' gasoline 
engines furnish power for their drills'. The cost of1 teaming is. 
thus reduced to a minimum as water is ~equired only for cooling 
the cylinder and for removing the broken material from the drill 
hole. In developing a large tract of coal land it is quite im-
portant to mark and record the exact location of the drill holes. 
The most accu.rate and only reliable way to preserve drill record:;; 
is to connect all drill holes with section corners by actual surveys 
with the transit and to determine the elevation of the surface at 
each hole. 
Opening the Mine.-Having the exact location and elevation of 
each hole and the depth of the coal seam beneath the surface, the 
aetual elevations of the coal seams and the dips and rises can be 
plotted. Having made such an exploration of the coal field the 
location of the shaft, the planning of the bottom, the driving of 
entries and the actual underground layout in order to produce the 
maximum percentage of coal with the least expense in the haul-
age and drainage columns are not blind guesses. Several of the 
large companies are developing mines on this plan and it is the 
only economical method of developing coal properties where there 
are so many irreg:ullllrities . . 
The coal seam may be opened by a drift, slope or shaft. When 
the seam crops out at a point easy of access and sometirp.es even 
when the outcrop is not easily approa,ched by railroads the en-
trance m~y be made by a drift. When the seam does not outcrop 
or when the approach for tracks is not advantageous or suitable 
to opening by a drift, a sIoJl(l is driven :across the barren measures 
to intersect the coal seam and then follow along ' it. When the 
ooal seam lies at III considerable depth and when a slope is not con-
sidered adVisable a highly inclined or vertical opening called a. 
shaft is made through the covering to the coal. 
The dimensions of these openings will depend upon their use" 
and the quality of the material through which they are driven. 
ThuS! a very large opening cannot be easily maintained in heavy 
material. In such a case it must of necessity be as small as possi-
ble. An air shaft or air way will have to be driven with such an 
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;area that it can easily furnish the required amount of air to the 
working places. . A haulage wa,y in which mules are used has at 
·~ce its minimum height df,ltermined. A hoisting shaft may com-
rprise one, two or three compartments. As a rule there are at least 
-two compartments and a third is sometimes added for pipesl, air 
or ladders. Drifts and slopes vary fTom five by seven feet to six 
by foorteen feet in cross section. Shafts va,ry from six by ten 
feet to seven by fou~n feet. . 
, The Iowa mining laws require that there be for every seam· of 
-eoal worked in the mine" two separate outlets, separated by nat-
ural strata of not less than 100 feet in breadth by which shafts 
--or outlets distinct means of ingress and egress are always. availa-
'ble to persons employed in ihe mine~ * * * and if the mine is 
-a slope or drift opening the escape shall be separated from the 
-other openings by not less thari: fifty feet of natural strata. * *" ':f 
After one of the main openings to the mine is determined the 
"Second opening is located withillJ the limits of the law. The hoist-: 
ing 'shaft should be located so that it will cut' the lowest point of 
the coal basin and at the same time pass through material which 
is dry and can he supported easily. The requirements as to sur-
face facilities are also important and must be considered. The 
:grades on the railroad approaches shoold he light and the sput 
that must be built as short as possible. There should be space . 
. available for tracl{s, for empty and loaded cars. When the coal 
IS hauled out through a driiit or slope, tracks of sufficient length 
-to aocorrmrwdate two trips should be provided. Sometimes long 
trestles must he built for suoo tracks when underground condi-
tions do not wan'ant the openings being driven at points offering 
greater' facilities, for the simpler and cheaper installation of the 
top works. . 
Shaft. sinking through the Coal Measures presents no serious 
difficulties,but when there is aJ heavy drift sheet carrying nu-
merous bowlders many. precautioIlB' must be taken. The work of 
:sinking is all done by hand. Hors,e whims: or gins are used to 
hOoist the buckets, into which the broken ground is loaded. In 
-order to sink large shafits quickly and when -small shafts exceed 
.seventy-five feet in depth steam hoists, are generally installed. 
·Chapter 21, ._ tlWS of 1884, Section 8. 
.. 
. . 
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Water is often bailed out in buckets, but sinking pumps must be, 
hung in the shaft if there is any large inflow of water. 
It pays to timber a shaft well. According tOo the character of 
the material passed throUgh the timbering way be either heavy 
or light. Through t.he heaviest ground two by twelve inch plank 
laid horiz0'Iltally give good support. Through very .l{)()Se ma-
terials the shaft timber may be hung in sets from the top by a 
wire tope or each set hung from the next on~ above by rods,. Thi.s. 
practice is not commo'll.in the district. .slopes must be well tim-
bered near the outcrop because from season to season there is con-
siderable disintegra,tion of the surface materials and where the 
slopeS are steep there ma;y be more or less" creeping" in the 
spring. . 
Sys.tem~ of Mi'l'lring.-Practically all of t.he coal of this county 
is mined by the pillar and room system ; but one mine is o'pera,ting 
longwall at the present time. The well known pillar and room 
system is named from the pra.ctice of first removing alternate 
blocks of coal, and leaving the remainder to temporarily support 
the roof. The rooms or openings from which the coa,l is removed 
are rectanglllar in shape and vary in width in this county from ' 
twenty to thirty-five feet and a['€ driven as much as. 200 feet in 
length. he pillars or blockS, or coati. remaining to support the roof 
vary in width from fifteen to tweDJty-five feet. After the rooms 
hllive been driven the length planned the ooa.,l in the pillars is 
mined retreating along an entry, "robbing the pillars." 
The double entry system is used thro~gho'llt the district.. Two· 
entries are driven parallel and from fifteen to fort;y· feet apart. 
In order to allow the air to be carried as near as possible to the 
~orking face t.he entries a,re connected about every hundred feet 
by break-throughs. Seoondary pairs of entries are driven off the. 
main entries and arEl usually from 200 to 400 feet apart. Rooms 
way be turn€d from one or both of these entries., If possible the 
entries and rooms are driven so that the grade is in favor of the' 
loaded ear. If the grade will be a,gainst the loa.d' in either the-
entry or the room, the room is turned a'll the rise. 
The rooms a.re driven na.rrow for a.bout ten feet, that is the nook 
or . room turning, or room door-wa,y is only seven to nine feet 
widte. The work is then ~idened by bearing in forty-five degree3 . 
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on one or both slides until the room has the desired width. The • 
work is then carried along straight until it holes with the room 
driven toward it from the next entry. Adjacent rooms are con-
nected at frequent intervals by break-throughs in order that the 
ventilating current may be carried close to the working face. 
The actual work OD the miner consists in breaking down the 
coal, removing waste material, loading the coal into mine cars and 
the tim bering of , the working place. The coal may be broken 
down either by undercutting and shooting or "shooting off the 
solid. " Coal may be undercut by hand or by machine. In this 
district there are p.o mining machines in opera,tion. In undercut-
ting coal the miner lies on his side and! cuts out th'e bottom coal 
with a pick to 'a depth o:t1 from two and one-half to three and a 
half feet. He works across his room until he has' removed across 
the entire face a triangular section a,bout twelve inches high and 
tw'o and a half to three and a half feet long or deep. He. then 
either wedges down the coal which is undercut or bores several 
holes' and shoots it down. 
The general practice of the district is to "shoot off the solid." 
This simply means that the miner, does no undercutting or min-
ing, but puts in holes and shoots the,eoalout or off the face. The 
,first system is the more laborious, but produces the larger per-
centage of lump coal and reqUires less shooting. , It is adapted 
rather to. thin veins than to thick ones. 
Ill' mineS in which there is a parting in the coal seam the miner 
must give special care to the removal of all bone or shale from 
the coal. . Bony layers often occur in the coal seam, p~rhaps more 
often occurring, directly above it. In either case the bone must 
be removed and put in the gob. The coal is then loaded: into mine 
cars. Tracks extend from the entry into each room and as near 
to the working face as possible. Very often these tracks' are made 
of timber instead of rails. Props aJ:"e supplied the men . by the 
company, but the miner himself is responsible for the timbering 
of the working place. The timbers are placed regularly in order 
that the roof pressure ,may be evenly distributed, and whenever 
tl).e miner notices' a break in the roof he places timber so thllithe 
can support the pieces until he has removed the adjacent cO'al. 
'1'he timbers are about long enough to extend from the· floor to 
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within an inch or two of the roof. By means ofa cap piece they 
may be wedged and securely held in the line of greatest pressure_ 
The irregularity of the coal seams and the varying conditions 
of the roof cause some difficulty in supporting the top and make 
c(.tnsidera,ble gob in the poor placesl. . The percentage of! coal re-
moved va,ries widely with,the mine. In some entries eighty per-
cent of the coal is removed, while in others not over sixtY-five .. 
The estimates of coal per acre made before the mine is opened 
up are very seldom equalled by actual records as given by the 
shipping returns. 
LongwaU is adapt~d to coal seams over Wlhich the roof is: 
rather heavY but not poor. The practice is to leave a good shaft 
. pillar, after which a' continuous face is opened and the work di-
rected away from the shaft. Along this face all the coal is' re-
moved. The face thus advances from the shaft to the boundaries 
and increases in length as it advances. The coal is undercut and 
broken down, preferably by roof pressure, but often by shooting. 
Maan roadways are kept open to the worlting, face by building 
pack walls to prevent the roo:fi from settling. These roadways are 
lllJaJintained so that for· about every forty or fifty feet of face 
there is roadway extending to a diagonal road which leads to one 
of the main haulage ways. There are generally eight main road 
ways and from these diagonals extend to the wo'rking face and 
with those already mentioned form a complete system by which 
there is eas,y access to any point on the face. 
Ventilation. - Vebtilation is: one of the most important prob-
lems in mining. Various laws have been enacted by-the State 
Legislature in order to secure ' for the wor~en sufficient air to 
permit them to do their work with comfort. The principal one 
of these command's that not less than 100 cubic feet of air for each 
person and not less than 500 cubic feet for each mule shall be pro-
vided every minute." 
Ventilation has to do not only with the supply .of fresh air, but 
also with the removal of the nOlXious gases esca.ping from the coal 
and resulting from shooting. There are no explosive gases found 
in the coal mines of Iowa, so there is' no danger save from CO2 
escaping from the old workings resulting from the exhalation of 
• Chapter 21, L",,·. I884, Section 10. 
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men and animals in the mine and the various hannful produ0ts 
resulting from the combustion OD black powder or dynamite. 
The circulation of air in a mine is due to the difference in 
pressure a,t different points. Such difference is developed in this 
district by furnaces and exhaust and force fans'. A furnace at 
the bottom of a shaft will heat the air in that shaft to a tempera-
ture considerably aoo'Ve that of the mine and the atmosphere. 
'l'his difference in temperature means a difference in weight of 
the air in the two shafts and hence a difference in pressure. ' The ' 
<lOOler 'air being denser, is' heavier and causes greater ~pressure 
than the wannair in the furna:ce shaft. So the furnace shaft be-
comes an upCast. 
'lhe mechanical ventilators are more common and they alone 
, can furnish sufficient air for a large mine. Most of the new fans 
in the county are steel and vary in diameter from ten to sixteen 
feet . . They are generally opera,ted by direct connection to a hori· 
zontal reciprocating steam engine. In several cases they are belt 
driven from steam engines. When the fan house is located over 
the air shaft, at some <;1istance from the main shaft, steam must 
be piped to the fan engine. Owing to the loss by radiation and 
lea:ky joints there are· generally many difficulties, in supplying 
steam: to the fan· engine. Several gas or ga&Qline engines have 
been installed for driving fans ,and these give complete satisfac-
tion. The troublesome steam line is eliminated and the gaS' engine 
,('.an get along with less care dUring actual operation than a poor 
steam engine. 
In order to properly distribute the air to the various working 
places undergrounq, it is necessary that the air ourrent be con-
ducted in as direct a path as possible to the sectj.ons to be ven-
tilated. When the min~ is very large and there 'are several sec-
tions it is advisable to split the air current and ventilate each 
8(;'ction on a separate split rather than to conduct the air through 
an the working, places' in sucession. The proper distribution of the 
air requires canvas, brattices, doors and' overcasts and under~ 
cas~. ' 
When air is carried along a haulage way which intersects an-
other pasage, not carrying air it is necessary that' the ' carrying be 
enclosed thr?ugh the in!ersection; this may be done by the erec-
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tion of doors or stoppings. Doors are necessary when any travel 
is maintained along the second opening. When two airways in-
teTsect, one air currept may be conducted over the other by the 
building of an overcast, or beneath by an undercast. An under-
cast or overca.st is the most economical method of getting air 
across a haulage way. In case one of. these plans is not used, it 
is necessary to put two doors in the haulag,e way. To open these 
dO'ors when a trip is passing through . and to close them immedi-
liJtely afterwards requires aJ tra.pper. He is paid by the day, gen-
f emIly one dollar per day. In large mines from ten to twenty 
trappers are employed when no overcasts or undercasts are buiJt. 
It oon be easily shown that an overcast can be paid for by the 
Sum paid out ,to trappers in a year. Automatic doors are used 
. in the Whitebreast mine at Hilton and have been described in trui 
report on that mine. The fuel charges against ventilation are 
low; the principal expeIlS'e is for 'lahor and! by good timbering 
and the construction of overCliJSts this CliJTh be reduced to a min-
lmum. 
Drarinage. - Drainage of coal mines is effected, by the collection 
oil the mine water in the lOwest pointS' in various sections of the 
mine and then by a number of air or . electric pumps this wa,t.er 
may be lifted to the sUIIllp at the bottom of the shaft. Such a 
'sump should be large enough to hold all the water produced in 
the mine for two days. In case of accident to the main pumlYS 
unless the sump is large; the bottom is very frequently flooded. 
Ditches· should be dug on all wet haulage ways in order to keep 
the track as dry as possible. Whenever feasible, ditches for con-
ducting water to the shaft should be made in the air ways rather 
tha:D. the main. haulage ways. When entries are being driven in 
the dip, small pumps or water OOl'S will have to be put in. Elec-
tric pumps may be economically operated when electric power is 
,already used underground!. Portable pumps d.riven by either air 
or electricity are to be recommended f~r the opening up of the 
mine. 
Haulage.-Haulage underground is effected either by mules or 
horses or by mechanical power. Mules are preferred for sho·rt 
hauls, for puJ.lh:tg; loaded , OOIl'S from the working places: to the 
:switches and for distributing: empty cars. But when the length 
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Gil baul is co.nsiderable andl the grade against the IGads high, 
some medhaniool equipment is usrually installed. In Monroe 
county the tail-rope is used, in almo.st all o.f the large mines. Such 
. equipment consists of 3JI1 engine, either on the surface or under-
gro.und,. driving the main shaft on which are two. drums, both of 
which may be looSe o.n the shoot or be fastened: by clutehes. Two· 
ropes, the main and the tail-ro.pe, are used in drawing out the 
loaded oors and pulling the empties back to the inside switch. 
The main rope is generally the heavier rope. In case there is 11 
loaded trip inside to be pulled out the main ro.pe extends from the 
drum to the trip. The trip is fastened to the rope by a catch, the 
simpler the ootch, the better; the tail-ro.pe drum is loose 0([1 the 
shaf,t and the tail-rope passes the whole length o.f the line around 
the bull-wh~l at the end of t,he line and back to. the rear end o~ 
the trip. The tail-rop~ aots as a break and ho.lds the loaded trip 
on grades while the main rope pulls. On returning empties to the 
m~ne the tail-rope pulls ,and the main rGpe acts as a brake. The 
tail-rope must be twice as long as the IDl8.l l rope. The rope is kep,t 
o.ff the ground by wooden or iron rollers placed every twenty to 
tliirty feet. On the c1irv~ guide sheaves are placed so. as to keep 
the strain 0IlJ the rope unifo:rm and to keep tlie rope in the center 
or at the side o.f the traciL Rope haulage can be used on almost 
3JI1y grades and by means of branch ropes coal can be hauled from 
side entries~ . 
Tbe en dIeS's rope system is used in several mir.es in the state 
outside,of Monroe county and is adapted to. a very large and uni-
form 'output. ,.Ai; named" the rop~ in this system is endless or con-
tin.uo.u,s. :It passes around the drums o.n the surface or at the shaft 
bottOm at one end of the line and around a: bull-wheel at the other. 
There is always some device for taking up the slack in the sys-
tem., Cars may be picked up individually and .fastened to fue 
rope by chains or grips or a number of. cars may be hauled in 
trips by grip oors. CGmpared with the tail-rope system the end-
less rope system hlils o.nly twOl-t,hirds as much rope, but Jequires 
two. tracks,-.one for empties going in·andi the other for loads COIn-
ing out. The endless rope travels at a uniform rate' o£ about three 
miles per hQur, while the tail-rope runs as high as eight miles 
per hour. No engineer is required or attendance at the engine 
2, G Rep. 
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while the tail-rQpe requires one man. The tail-rope system is 
better 'adapted to hauling from side entries and to the extension 
of the hauJage tracks. Rope haulage can be used Qn almost any' 
grade and under a great variety of con~itions. LocQmotive haul-
age requires special conditiQns Qf track, generally inoreased size 
of haulage ways and the iriBtallation of an expensive power plant 
and a PQwer line Qf some kind. Electric haulage has given s'atis-
faction at Pekay, where two locQmotives- have been in use for sev-
eral years. At present there is no compressed air haulage plant 
in the state. 
-Tmok and Shalt Bottom.-The track underground should be 
kept in 'as gpod condition as possible. Poor and ill kept roads in-
crease the friction Qf mine cars at a remarkahle rate. On main 
haulage ways nothing less than a thirty pound rail should be used 
anldJ where there is a very heavy haul it is safer to put in fif.ty 
pound rails. Lyes and switches should 00 located at convenient 
points wherever there are long haulst. Considerable track room 
should be provided at the bottom of the shaft. . 
The general plans for a shaft bottom may be, first, caging ,fuom 
one side, and, sooond, caging from both sides. The former plan is 
more economical of. operation, but demands that there be suoh an 
arrangement of tracks that all of the loaded cars can be con-
veniently collected on one side and the empties be handled either 
frQm the QPposite side Qr be switched eas'ily arQund the 'sh~ft to 
the track for empties. The bottom plan Qf the Hilton mine al-
ready discussed is a good example Qf caging 'frQm Qne side and 
shows what can 00 done when the bott:.om is well designed. Wheal 
the loaded cars are caged from both sides of, the shaft the loaded 
car is supplied from one side ,and the empty is, taken Qff Qn the 
other. The next lQaded car is then taken fTQm the opposite side 
and so on. Switches may be used at the shaft bQttom, but plates 
of iron are commonJy used fQr light weight cars. 
Cages.-The cars are held on the cages by latches or dogs and 
are easily released when th& car is to be removed. Quite a num-
ber of imprQvements have been added to the old style cage. . The 
If£ting track and the automatic dump are giv~ng satisfaction 
wherever used·; Self dumping cages are used by the Consolida-
tion and Hocking companies. The details of such Cages differ 
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considerably, but the general principle is the same. The mine car 
is held on the cage so that when the floor is tipped forward it will 
not run Q1ff. The door of the car is caught by a hook and' when 
the car tips, the door is held up and! the coal falls out upon the 
grizzly. The operation of the du.mp is very simple. The floor of 
the ca,ge is mounted pivotally SOl that. it can turn easily on a hori-
zontal axis about three feet below the floor. Auxiliary guides run 
the full depth o:fl the sh.aif.t, parallel to' the main guides which 
direct the wheels on the extremity Q1f the lever arm, extending to-
the axis about which the floQlr dumps. When this wheel is' de-
flooted by the guides from a vertical path the cage is deflected! in 
tile same directiQln. The auxiliary guides are sO' curved at the 
top Q1f the shaft that the cage platfQlrm and the car on it are turned" 
to an angle of about fQlrty degrees, while the cage frame wQlrk on 
the main guides retains its vertical PQlsition. When the cage 
frame is lowered, the car on the platfQlrm returns to a vertical 
positiQn as the guide wheel before mentioned following along the 
auxiliary guide leaves the curve' andl fQlllows down the sectiQln 
parallel to the main guide. Such cages fQr automatic' dumpmg" 
have various patent details as to guides', levers and platforms,. 
the general principles being the same. . 
In order to protect theW'Orkmen at the top and the miners who 
desoeilld into the mine, safety gates, s,afety catches and detaching- ' 
hooks are necessary. Severa,l 0,£1 the mines in this district ha,ve' 
dQlne much to prQltect their men andl one company has put in 
safety hooks. 
Top Works.-The tQlP works and shaft house or tipple should" 
be sO' planned and equipped that the maximum Qutput of the mine· 
can be easily and eoonomically handled. The coal must be" 
dumped upon the screen at such an elevation above the tracks: that 
it can be thQlroughly and quickly screened and yet at nQlt sO' great 
a height that the lump cQlal in"dropping through to the railrQlad 
cars is unduly shattered after leaving the screens. 
POWier Plw/tt.-HQlisting engines and bQlilers should be simple,. . 
durable and able to stai1d hard usage. The boilerSi used in this dis-
trict are generally twO' flue boilers or tubular boilers especially 
adapted to the grade Q1f fuel used. As the quality Q1f water varies 
oonsiderably during th~year and generally contains a high per-
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centage of solid matter the boiler must be able to stand rougher 
usage than those commonly used by manufacturing establish-
ments. The fue'l used is generliJlly slack or bony coal wlhich is 
llillmarketable . 
. The hoisting engine must be able to give rapid hoisting, .a quick 
start ·and must be easily controlled. The engines Qf this district 
are of both the common types, the direct connected: and the 
geliJred. When direct cQinnected the engines must be very power-
ful and give high speed hOlisting. They must be cOIntrQlled easily 
and have PQwerful brakes in Qirderthat theY can be stopped 
quickly and at the desired pOlint. The geared drums permit a 
smaller engine tQi be used. In Qirder to hoist rapidly when the 
gear. is from Qne to four to Qine to eight the engine must be run 
at a high speed; such engines are easily contrQilled and the eage 
cail1 be stoppedl at the .top! mo~e easily than when the engine is 
direct connected. . 
Various styles of indicators are used in engine rooms to show . 
the position of the cages in the shaft. The finger mQiving in the . 
vertical line and the disk on which points are marked by the finger 
mQving like the hands of the clook are the most COlIllm:<m., 
Tra;nsporta.tion and Ma,rkets.-Practically all Qif the mines 
Qpemting in: the county are railway mines and produce but little 
cQal for local consumption. c, In 1901 Qiut of a total ' prod~cti.on Qf, 
over a million tons less' than one and a half per cent was sOlId tp 
the 10caJ trade and employes. The average percentage for the en-
tire state s'ald to the local trade and employes during, the same year 
. approrximated twelve per cent. The railways are the chief cus-
tQmers and all 01:1) the large mines usually Mve large railwalY c.o~­
tracts which tend to steady the price and equalize the producti.op 
throughout the year. In 1901 Monroe county mines were in opera-
tion the largest number ofl days of any of the great cQal producing 
count.ies. Her record fQr the yearl" was 265 daysi active, while the 
records for the whQile state show an average of only 218 days 
active. 
~ general movement of1 the co-aUs tQi the ,west and north. An 
apparent exception is in tb.e case of the mines at HiltQin and Fo~­
ter, where most of the coal gpes nQirtheast Olver. the Kansas. City 
division of the ChicagQi, Milwauk'ee and Saint Paul railway. 
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The ~1iller creek and Hooking mines are tributary to the Iowa 
Central and the total output is carried north. Smoky Hollow dis-
trict, Hiteman and the Cedar creek mines are directly connected 
by spurs to the Burlington and the bulk of their output is carried' 
west 'arnd! distributed by the various branches o:t1 the system. The 
mines of. the Blu.ff creek! basin contribute their entire product to 
the Chioogo and Northwestern railway system. The coal pro-
. ducedJ by the OO'llsolidation Coal Company iSi carried to Belle 
Plaine and from there distributed north and wes,t by the various 
branches of the s,ystem. 
COAL TESTS 
Samples of coal representative of the leading mines of the 
wunty were tested both chemically and calorimetrically. The 
chemical work was done by Mr. F. M. Weakley and the results 
appear.ed in the "Iowa Engineer. "" The calorimetric work was 
under the direction of G. W. Bissell, professor of Mechanioal En-
gineering, Iowa .State College, and the results are published' in 
the Iowa Engineer.t A Parr Standard Calorimeter, the inven-
tion of Professor S. ~W. Parr of the University of Illinois, was 
used. In the table below the calorimetric tests oil a number of 
ooals from other parts or Iow8J and standard fuels from other 
parts of the country are added for comparison: 
• Volume II, pp . 13-18. .Ame" 1892. 
tLoc cit . lOP. H2 . 
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COMPANY AND LOCALITY. 
Consolidated Coal Co.-
Buxton, lows, No . 11 . . .. . ....... 1 
No. 10 . . :. .. ... . ..... 2 
HOC:li~t~~~\~~; No . 1... .. .. .... ..... 3 
No.2. .... .. ...... . ... 4 
Whitebreast Fuel Co. -
Hilton, Iowa. .. ...................... 5 
Average for five Monroe county coals .. 
Centerville Block Coal Co. - . 
Cor:PB~~r~~. ~unty .. . ........... . . ... . 
Webster county. .... . . ... " .. .. .... . 
Crawe Coal Co.-
Boone county.. .. .. .. .. .... ...... . .. 
Des Moines Coal and Mining Co.-
Polk county..... ... .. .. .. .. .... .... 10 
,Elaon'Ooal and Mining Co.-
Jasp'::3~~t~0~~:[ ;';",i'Mini';'g' C~: :.:..... 11 
Lod~Sil;g~~y~ii~:':':" ... 1~ 
~W:fle~n8~~~ b~~~ty ... ........ .. ... .. ... 13 
Davis county. ...... .... ............ .... 14 
Platt Coal Co. -
Van Meter, Dallas county ...... .... . 15 
Whitebreast Fuel Co -
car~~~'8"oa~~~~~a county. .... .......... 16 
Willard, Wapello county. .... .... .... 17 
37. 0'1 
4~.69 
40.02 
45.18 
40 61 
42. 32 
37.79 
37.98 
41.40 
45.62 
42.72 
42 24 
39.07 
39.06 
40:54 
46.06 
3~.94 
Indiana eoa1, Brazil. .... .. .... .... .. .... .... 37.89 
.Average four samples, Hocking Valley .. O. ..... a3. 14 
Pocahont ... coal, West Virginia ......... .... 18.2S 
Average of twenty·two Illinois coals...... 35.11 
Anthracite coal...... . .. . . ... ............. .. .. 
Foundry coke .... .... ........ ............ .... .. ....... . 
Lampblack ..... ............................. .. 
50.83 
45.02 
44.86 
45 34 
48.21 
46. 81 
54.85 
47.98 
50.83 
50. ~9 
47.78 
50.27 
54.91 · 
53.46 
51.04 
46. 89 
54.20 
8992 
93.71 
84.88 
90.52 
88.82 
89.13 
92.64 
85 .. 96 
91.79 
95.91 
90.50 
92.51 
93.93 
92.52 
91.53 
9'2.95 
91.14 
... 
~ . 
~p 
8 . 
'CE-i 
o . ;;Cl 
Q 
12. 08 2 27 10, 585 
6 29 3. 53 12,030 
15. 12 7.41 12,087 
9. 48 B.98 12,560 
11.18 3.26 12,396 
10.83 4.10· 11,922 
7 36 3.29 12, 681 
14.04 J>.90 12, 431 
8.21 4. 16 12,729 
4. 09 2"74 12,041 
9.50 4.96 13,141 
7.49 a. OS 12, 134 
6.02 3.15 12; 730 
7.48 2.88 12,097 
8: 42 3.68 11,941 
7.05' 2.81 13,060 
8. 86 2. 86 12, 245 
55.21 93.10 6.00 1.49 
53.08 91.17 8.83 1.68 
75. 08 93. 31 6. 69 O. 60 
51. 91 87 .0'2 12.77 3.02 
Crude petroleum, Chanute, Kansas .. :... .... ....... .. ...... ... .... .... .. ..... . 
12, 532 
12, IS3 
14, 467 
19,488 
19,000 Crude petroleum, Be~umont. Texas ... .. . . . . . . ..... . . . 
The desirable qualities of a coal aiI"e a high percentage of fixed 
carbon and total combustibles,ahd ' low percentage of ash .and 
sulphur. The sulphur is present usually in the form of iron 
sulphide or marcasite and the hydrous oaloium sulphate or gyp-
sum. IIII the first instance the sulphur is combustible while in 
the second it is not. The iron of the sulphide remains with the 
ash. The' gypsum is dehydrated and remains with the ash. In 
the Monroe county coals the sulphur is mainly in the form of the 
sulphide. The coal of, the Centerville seam or the" Mystic seam" 
of Bain, contains thin white partings of gypsum. Coke is the sum 
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of the fixed ooJ,"bon and ash. Noone of. the Menroe ceunty coals are 
,suitaJbl~ foor foundry coke, unl~ss washed, oon acc.eunt oo:Il the 00J;ll-
paratively high percentage ef sulphur. 
, Ii; is':obvieus from the above table that the actual heat, value O'f 
the coal cannoot be a.courrutely deter'minoo frem its cherrucal analy-
sis. Noor is it , possible, to determine, more than. .appr~imately 
from: both chemical analysis and OOloorimeter ' tests the coal whlch 
.wquld ,yieLd the best, r~s)llts wl),en :u~edI in actual wil~r tes~. .In 
a general way it may be ebserved, other things being equ,al, that 
the coal highest in Med carb9n gives the hlghest reslllts caleri-
"metrically, but when CO'nsumed' :under a boiler may be beaten pya 
really inferier ceal. The percentage of volatile caJrboon affects 'the 
.length oof. flame and coals: posse~sing a high perce.ntage of vol~tile 
carbon may possess a distinct ,advantage ,ever better coals .when 
:used with certain types ef. furnaces or boilers. These l;l,re f~ 
which should be kept in mind in the selectioon of ' a fuel for a 
given purpose oor in the design and selectien oof grates and boilers 
when a certain fuel is to' be us~di. ' 
Clays. 
The county is bountifully SIUJ,Ppned with clays ,suitable fO'r the 
1nanufacture ,of ordinary clay products and some of the mere ex-
pensive wares. Almost nothing has been doone toward their utili-
zatioon., The cbys available beleng to' two. widely separated 
periods and differ greatly in character. "The stratifie<;l claY-/3'hales 
O'iL t.he .,Coal Measures: cover almost the ,entire COIl:D.ty, although 
only exposed along the streamways. The mest available sectiens 
,appear in the nO'rtheast half of the county. Almost every ravine 
in the vicinity or Buxton Ml:d Hiteman exhibits' liberal sections oof 
argillaceous beds above the water line and: noot deeply covered by 
surface materials. Shales wppear lower OD! the valley walls along 
Coal and Cedar creeks and their tributaries and the streams 
draining east f.rom the divide. Many oof. the eX:N,sures: are 10-
,cated directly on railway lines or within easry reach ef such lines. 
Noone ef the oolder clays have ,been used or are being us~ at the 
, present time in the manufacture of CllllY goods. 
. The surfa:ce clay,s are second only in extent and thickness to' 
the shales oof. the older rooks. The oxidized zone of the Kansan 
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~drift often contains clays sufficiently free from bowlders and peb-
bles to be suitable for the manufacture of common brick and drain 
tile. The Kansan is almos"t everywhere buried by the loess which 
is especially adapted to the manufacture of common brick, dry 
press brick· and drain tile. The upland loess is often very fine 
i!extured: and highly prized in th~ manufacture of burnt clay bal-
last. The only clay works in the county use the loess. The some-
what assorted loess is worked into common soft mud brick and 
the upland loess has been used from time to time in the manufac-
ture of burnt cla;y ballast. The la;tter material does not give satis-
factory results when used for other clay products on account of 
itsexoossive shrinkage. Another soorce of raW' materials is the 
alluvium modified by the wash from the loess and Kansan and 
furnishing a material which gives satisfactory results when 
wrought into common mud brick. 
Claly Industry.-During 1902 o,nly three small plants were in 
opera;tion, turning out 200,000 common brick valued at .$1,500. 
During the same time the county imporrted many timelS: the 
above n11illber or· oommon brick in addition to faoo and paving . 
brick, tile anod sewer pipe. This is unwise economy and must oor- . 
reet itsel:li in time . . The various grades of brick can be made 
locally at least as c}leaply as at the points from which they come. 
The raw ma;terials are present in almost inexhaustible quantities. 
and readily accessible; an abundance 0:11 cheap coal of excellent 
quality. is at hand and labor is no dearer than in the neighboring 
Counties. Monroe county should be an exporter instead of an im-
porter o:li clay goods. 
Until 1902 the county had been a large producer of burnt clay 
ballast. Upland loess along the main line of the Ohicago, Bur-
lington aiDd Quincy at Maxon was utilized! for this purpose for a 
number of years and the pits art; this point furnished ballast for 
the road even beyond the limits of the county. The Davy Burnt 
Cla,y Ballast 'Company, whose home office is at Kenosha, Wi soon-
sin, installed an extensive plant at Selection along the right of 
way of the Wabash. During, 1901 the plant W'aIS in full opera-
tion, but did not operate during! 1902.' 
. The methods used by the. Davy company in the manufacture of 
burnt clay were very simple and very effective. Some five or six 
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feet of the surface ma:terials were used. A oar mounted on trucks 
and equipped with a steam shovel and an extra long boom extend-
ing out at right angles constitutes the excavating or ballast ma-
chine. At the beginning the steam shovel cuts a trench as it 
moves ahead, depositing the removed materials on the opposite 
side of the trench by the scoop running out on the boom and 
dumping. The shovel car is followed by a coaling car which con-
sists of a traveling scoop much on the same principle !is the steam 
FIG. 72. Burnt clay ballast machine used by the Davy Burnt Clay Ballast Company. 
shovel which brings the coal to a belt conveyer, which in turn de-
posits a thin layer oft coal over the fresh clay ridge. The track is 
set back from: the trench and the steam shovel cuts a new swath 
transferring the material across the trench and deposit-
ing it evenly over the preceding layer. This in turn 
is followed' by the coaling machine and. the prooess re-
peated over and over again. The first layers are fired 
and the fire passes from one layer to another, the process 
being continuous when once well under way. The amO'llnt of coal 
added is intended to be sufficient to burn all or nearly all of the 
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clay, but not to fuse it. The value of .the ballast depend~ very 
largely upon the perfection of the.. burning. If underburnt the 
clay slakes and becomes slippery when. wet. If completely fused 
it adds to the expense of distribution. The .usual way of handling 
the ballast when sufficiently cooled u; to lay a track on the opposite 
side of the pit from the ballast machine and coaler and use ·a 
FIG. 78. Coaling macWoe used by the Davy Burnt Clay Ballast Company. 
steam shove1. Flat cars are loaded direct in this way or may be 
loaded by hand. Thus when! the plant is in full blast loading and 
removal follow: closely t.renching and coaling. For economical 
w,orking the pit usually ranges from one-half mile to a mile in 
length. . 
Building Stone. 
Outside of the limited outcrops of Saint Louis limestone in the 
northeast corner, the county possesses no stone suitable for build-
ing purposes. West of Eddyville some quarryin.g has been done, 
,but during the years 1901 and 1902 no stone produced in . the 
county was marketed. The beds. formerly quarried, consist of 
about three to four feet of sub-crystalline gray limestone in fairly 
thick beds below and two feet of a compact, thinly bedded lime-
. stone above. The lower beds when closely inspected present a 
slightly oolitic facies and both beds are pyritic, the pyrite balls . 
-\ 
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"Sometimes attaining an inch or two in diameter. The same beds 
are quarriedlat several points along Miller creek' in Wapello 
..county and similar beds are quite extensively developed ' at 
.Dudley . . 
Sand. 
Away from .the valley of the Des Moines river and its tribu-
·taries in the immediate neighborhood, building sand is a compar~ 
iively scarce article. The ·short stretch of the Des Moines ~ffords 
"Sandi sufficient for the entire county. Some o£ the larger streams 
.in the northwest section bear gravel terraces which furnish some 
"building sand. The loess near the more important drainage lines 
grades downward intO' clayey sands . suitable for molders' pn:r-
-poses. The dunes along the Des Moines afford similar material. 
Road Materials . 
. Road materials ready for use are comparatively scarce . . Ter-
.-race gravels occur along som.e of the larger streams, but the de-
posits are uncertain and somewhat interrupted. The Chicago, 
"Burlington and! Quincy railway cf?mpany hl:J.S put. down a n'Um-
oer of test pits along Whippoorwill creek. The pits show .from 
-two to ten feet of gravel. The gr3JVels are evidently stratified and 
in some of the pits fairly free from clay and silt and suitabie for . 
-railway and road ballast. These gravels form · a terrace SQIUe 
-twenty to thirty feet higher than t,he present flqod plain. As. a 
:rule the terraces at lQIWer levels are composed of fine gravels, 
-sands and silts and not so well suited for road work. The indu~ 
rated rocks contribute nothing in the way of road materials. The 
'-Coal Measures 'are not sufficiently indurated and the Saint Louis 
not sufficiently accessible to be of importance. .' 
FOT manufactured road materials the s.urface clay affords an 
inexhaustible supply o:li raw material suitable for the manufac-
. ture o£ burnt clay ballast. This topic has been dis0llssed suffi-
-ciently under the head of the clay industry. 
Soils. 
As in all of the other coUnties of the state the soils are after 
.all the most important asset of the county. TW'o fairly distinct 
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types may be recogruzed; the modifiedl loess-Kansan of the up-
land and the alluvial of the bottom and" second bottom" lands. 
The first covers much the greater area, while the latter is the more 
tractable and may be tOO nrore productive. Near the divides the 
clay constituent may be so great in the loess-KansaIlJ as to render 
it mucky and imperfectly drained. In such iDBtan.ees the lan,dl ig 
'cold when wet and tends to bakte when it dries, qualities not fa-
vorable to the growth of cereals. Much of the oounty is so greatly 
stream dissected that there is a ' considerable tendency to wash 
under the pr()lCesses of agriculture, but affordsl ex<,>ellent pastur-
age. The bottom land! soils are more porous an da.re usually 
highly productive when not too sandy. In especiailly wet seasons 
they are sometimess'l1bject to inundation . 
Potable Waters. 
. An adequate water supply during seasons of prolonged drouth 
is a serious probleIDI for a: considerable portion of the county. All 
ofi the wells thus far put down are shaJlow, the majority drawing 
their supply from the gravels and sand's at the base of the drift, 
tEe sub-loessial sands or from the alluvial sands and gravel~ . 
. Du,ring wet seasons all 0:1:1 these furnish a fairlysiable supply, but 
'during the summ~r of 1901 all proved more or le~s untrustworthy . 
. A few wells completely penetrate the superficial materials and 
enter the indurated rocks with indifferent results. stock water 
'i!;! obtained largely by the construction of a,rtificiaiJ. ponds. Eni~ 
bankments are built across the sharp draws and ravines and th'e 
storm water is conserved. This' is p~sible because of the im-
. pervious character of the surface materials. None of the cities 
and towns.ha'Ve a sufficient supply of water for domestic use and 
fireproteclion save Eddyville, and even Eddyville has dO'llebut 
'little towards utilizing her advantages. The domestic water 
supp~y of Albia is obtained from shallow wells and the town pos-
'sesses a very inadequate water supply and waterworks system fOlr 
fire protection. An arlificial ponq aff?rds a reserve in ease of n. 
conflagration. The mining towns of Buxton, Hiteman and Hilton 
have a most precarious supply of water in dry seasons. The first 
mentioned town was almost wholly dependent on water brought 
in tank cars from the Des Moines river during 1901. It is only 
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a question of a few years until the water problem will be mo're 
urgent than it is now. The larger towns will be obliged to provide 
better 'fire protection and to observe better sanitary practice in 
the disposition OD sewage. To meet these requirements an in-
creased water supply is the first essential. From the data in hand 
the water supply can be increased in two ways': first, by the con-
struction of reservoirs to entrap the surface waters, and second. 
by the sinking of deep wells. In the construction of reservoirs to 
catch the storm water one precaution must be observed and that is 
to guard against any possible contamination over the catchment 
area and doubtless some system of filtering would be necess'ary. 
It would! be unsafe to provide a reservoir or supply of pure water 
for domestic purposes and provide a reserve supply O'D doubtful 
antecedents for fire protection when one system of mains must 
serve for both. The impervious cha,racter of the upland surface 
materials renders possible the construction ofi surface ponds or 
reservoirs and perhaps affords a feasible way ofaugm~nting the 
water supply. The water obtained in this way WOI\lld be com-
paratively free ,from mineral matter in solution and when freed 
from mechanical s'ediments through filtration would' be admirably 
adapted for boiler and manufacturing, purpot'Jes. 
The second means of water supply enlargment ' through deep 
wells is perhaps more expensiye and the results are less certain. 
The deeper strata are practically unexplored! in the county and the 
10weII P.aleozoic sa.ndstones which afford reliable supplies of water~ 
in the norlh central portions of the state have not been penetrated 
in any of the adjoining counties. Some informa:tion may be gath-
ered f1roma study of the deep wells at Ottumwa and Oenterville 
and it is possible to estimate the probable depths at which water 
beari~g horizons: may be reasonably expected. The well put 
down by Morrell & Company and' the one put downl by the 
Artesian Well C'ompany, both of Ottumwa, appear to draw their 
supplies from about the same horizon, the arenaceous beds in 
the Silurian reached' at 1085 and 1015 feet below the surface re-
spectively. Both wells give strong flows oi1 water suitable for 
d{)mestic purposes, but not adapted to boiler use until treatedl• 
'Dhe Centerville deep wells also draw from the sandstone beds 
of the Silurian reached at a depth of from 1200 to 1439 feet. The 
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flow is not so stroog as in the case of the Ottllmwa wells and the-
water is more highly oharged with s'Olids. 
For Monroe county the conditions may be expected to be about 
the average of Wapello and Appanoose counties and the Silurian: 
aquifer ought to be reached at rubout 1200 to 1400 foot and the' 
suppiy vary from 400 to 600 gallons per minute as the average 
supply for the two Ottumwa wells is reported to be 850 gallons. 
pet minute and for 'the two C'enterville wells 275 gallons per min-
ute. The water would probably be satisfactory for domestic use' 
and fire protection, but could not be used without treatment for 
boiler purpoees. Water from this source would probably rise to', 
within 250 to 300 feet from the surface at Albia. 
T'o reach the lower Paleozoic sandstone it would probal,>ly be-
necessary to drill to a depth of from 2600 to 3000 feet and per-
haps even to a greater depth. 
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THE FOREST TREES AND SHRUBS OF MONROE 
COUNTY. 
BY L. H PAMMEL. 
During the month of April I made a trip to Monro~ county to 
study the forest trees and shrubs. Stops were made at Eddy-
ville, Albia and Moravia. The latter place is in Appanoose 
county, bu,t it was a convenient location to study forest conditions 
as the county line is but a few miles distant. 
,The small streams were, during the early settlement of the 
country, well wooded along their borders. Much of the best tim-
ber has long ,since been removed, but there ' is a; good s'eOOIld 
growth iDi many' places, though this has suffered du,ring 
recent years because of the dry weather and overgrazing 
,in the woods. The lumbering, 'methods are most wastefuJ 
in ma.ny eases. There is a good demand for native lum-
ber made from such species as the walnut, ash, elm, 
, cottonwoodi, and sycarrlO're, especially near Eddyville, woore 
a sma,il, saw-mill is looated. Along the Des Moines 
river there are still a few fine groves' of, sycamQre, many of the 
larger trees being 12-14 feet in ciroumference. The chief oak 
is the white and red. , These aTe also cut for lumber and fuel. 
'nwo other oaks were observed, the Bur (Quercus macrocarpa) 
and shingle oak (Q. imbricaria). The former makes a good sized 
tree on upland clay woods. The latter is a small tree and nearly 
reaches its northern limit near Eddyville. 
TILIACEAE. 
Tilia americana L.-Basswood'. The species Occurs along the 
Des Moines and its tributaries in the vicinity of Eddyville. On 
the moist san.dy hills a second growth tree was measured and 
found to be two foot in circumference breast high, and thirty-five 
(423) , 
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feet high. The old trees were apparently an removed by the early 
settlers. 
RUTACEAE. 
Xanthoxylwm atnerican~~m Mill.-TIre Prickly Ash was ob-
served near Eddyville on the sandy ·bluffs, and alsoalo'Ilg the 
borders of timber in the vicinity or Moravia. 
CELASTRACEAE. 
Celastn ts sca'l?ldens L.-The climbing Bittersweet waiS found in 
the woods near Eddyville. This plant should commend itself to 
cultivation. 
Euonymus altropurpure~ts Jacq.-Tlhe Burning Bush occurs in 
the timber and even comes up in abundance along roadsides in 
the vicinity of. Eddyville. It is a most desirable shrub for culti-
vation. 
RHAMNACEAE. 
Rhatnnus lanceolata Pursh.-c-The native Buckthorn was not 
observeq, but since it occurs to the west in Dallas county and also 
in BOQne county it probably also occu.rs in Monroe. 
CeanotJ'//us atnericarnttS L.-The New Jersey, Tloo is common on 
the sandy bluffs about Eddyville. . 
VITACEAE. 
Vitis cinem Engelm.-The Downy grape was not observed, 
but it occurs in Davis coUnty along the Chariton river in the vi-
cinity of1 Diff P. O. 
V. rip aria Michx.-Our Wild Fox Grape is cOIllID'on ' every-
where in the countyn~ar Moravia, ffdldyville and Albia. Speci-
mens of, considerable sioo were observed. Two specimens had the 
folloWing measurements, circumference (1) 14 Inches at base 39 
feet high, (2) 9 inChes' at base, 15 feet high. 
Ampelepsis quinqtwfolia ·Michx.-T:he Virginia Creeper is 
common throughout the county · both in upland timber and along 
the large streams like the Cedar and Des Moines. 
SAPINDACEAE • 
. Aesculus glabra Willd.-T'he Ohio Buckeye occurs along the 
Des Moines, and probably also along the other streams. 
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Acer nigrum.-The Hard Maple is cultivated in the county and 
may occur wild, but certainly not an .abundant tree. 
A. saccharinum.-Tale Silver Mav'le is one of the most abund-
ant of. the forest trees in the caunty in the alluvial bottoms along 
the Des Moines, Miller creek and Cedar creek. It is also exten-
siyely cultivated in the county, being one of the m'O'slt common 
street trees. 
LOOALITY. =C ------ nEIGHT. REMARK~. 
I 
.g CIRCUMFERENCE. 
~-a Breast I Base. ~ high. 
Albl" .••. •. .... . . .... .. .. .. . . . . . .. '11870 1 5ft. -2 1 5ft. - 7 I Albl" . . . . .. . .... . ........... . .. ... . 1870 4 ft: -75ft·. -12 
Albl" ....... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... I~!O 5 ft. -87ft. - I 
. ves Mome, river bottom ne"r Eddyvllle .. 18,0 6 ft. -4 ...... .. 
60 ft. I Street trees. to f t. Street tree'. 
1"5 ft. Street trees . 
50 f r. . Natoive. 
Some large trees are still left in the Des Moines river bottom, 
but the best of the trees have long since been: removed. In the 
s.aw-mm yard at Eddyville there were a few good sized logs 10-12 · 
feet long 'of good timber. One log measured 34 inches in diame-
ter. This' tree Was one hundred years old. It is prop ably fair to 
assume th.at good merchantable timber of this species may be pro-
duced in 75 years. In the city of Pella in the county to the no-rth 
the writer measured aJ soft maple that was 12 feet in circumfer-
ence and 65 feet high. This tree was set out in 1847. Owing to 
the condition of growth the tree was not a desirable one for lum-
ber. It shows
'
, however, what the tree will do under cultivation. 
Negttndo aceroides Moench.-The Box-elder is common , 
throughout the county along streams. It is frequently used as a > 
shade tree in the streets. 
AN ACARDIACEAE. 
Rhus glabrq. L.-The common Summach is CO,IIl.InO'll through-
out the county. 
R. to:x;icodend1'on L.-The Poison Ivy occurs most frequently 
in the bottoms where it climbs some of the tallest of trees. It is 
arso found in upland woods. 
LEGUMINOSEAE . 
Amorpha ca,n~scens . -The common lead plant occurs on the 
prairies. 
28 G Rep 
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A. fruticosa L.-False Indigo is common in low grounds. 
Cercis cama;den.~is L. - The Red Bud occurs along the Des 
Moines northwest of Edidyville and presumably also in Monroe 
county. 
Gymnoclades canadensis' Lam.-'.rhe Kentucky Coffee-tree is 
not infrequent near Moravia and also along the Des Moines near 
Eddyville. 
Gledistchia triacanthos L.-The Honey Locust is not infre-
quent along the streams esPecially the Des Moines. There are 
l1ew. of the primitive trees left. Some measurements made gave 
the following results: 
CIRCUMFERENCE. 
,; 
IHEIGHT. 
S 
LOCALITY. " REMARKS. 
1 
8 
oi Breast Base. d 
'" 
high. is <
Moravia ......... .. ..... , .. .. .. ... . .. .... ... 1431 ...... .... .. 1 120 in. I 40 ft. I 2nd growth . 
.,h;dClyviJ lfl . . . ... ..•••.••.•. . . •• • •• .. .. 50 . . , ..... . . . ...... . ... .. 2nj." •••• •• 2ndgrowlh 
The rate of growth of the log twenty inches in diameter was 
as folIOIWS: First ten years, three inohes; second ten years, four 
inches; four inches during the last ten years; and nine inches be-
tween twenty and forty years. 'Drus is a remarkably good growth 
for a tree having such desirable wood~ 
ROSACEAE. 
Prunus americana Marshan.-TheWild Plum comes up in 
thickets in many portions of the county. 
P. virginiama L.-The choke cherry occurs along the Des 
Moines . . 
P. serotina Ehrh.-The wild black cherry occurs not only 
along the Des Moines, but along the smaller tributaries of this 
stream and the Chariton. 
Physocarp~ls opulifolius Maxim.-The nine-bark has been re-
ported to me from ,W rupello county in the vicinity of Ottumwa. 
Probahly does not OC01.1r in this county, if, so it is rare. 
Rubus occidenlalis L. - The wild red raspberry occurs in the 
woods in the vicinity of Eddyv~IIe. 
R. strigostts.-The red raspberry is frequently cultivated. 
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R. villosus Ait.-The high bush blackb€rry occurs Oon the-
sandy hills nea.r Eddyville. 
Rosa Arkansama pQrter-The common rose everywhere 
thrOoughout the CQunty. 
R. rubigiinosa L.-This sweetbria.r is cultivated and ra,rely. has 
escaped frOom cultivation. 
R. setigera Michx.-The prairie rose is frequently cultivated, 
but scarcely hardy withOoutprotectiOon. 
Pyrus ~oW'ensis Bailey.-The wild crab is widely distributed 
in the county, forming thickets. 
Crataegus L.-It is prOobable that mOore species occur than t~e· 
writer has been able to detect, since .it is important to ha·ve the-
le-alVes, Bowers and fruit. . 
C. mollis L.-This is the 'most common species of the bottoms' 
and makes the larg,est tree Oof the genus in the county. 
C. punctata Jacq.-·This is the mOost handsome of the genus .. 
The Bat top, handsome foliage, make it a most desirable species 
fOol' cultivation. It is found in bottoms. 
C. marga,retta.-T'his species is most abundant along the-
smaller streamoS in the southern part of the county. 
A melamchier canadensis, To·rr & Gray:-The service berry 
was nOot Oobserved in · the cOounty, but it 'Occurs along the Des 
MQines nOorthwest o£ Eddyville. 
SAXIFRAGACEAE. 
Philadelplvus coronar'ia L.-T!he mock orange is frequently' 
cultivated. 
Ribes gracile Michx.-'J'he Miss:Oouri gooseberry is abundant 
everywhere in clearings along streams. 
R. grossularia.-Tbe cultivated gooseberry is hardy and fre~· 
quently cultivated! in the CQunty. 
R. rwbrum L.-The currant is hardy and frequently culti-
vated. 
R. aureum Pursh.-The BuffalOo currant is frequently culti--
vated fOol' ornaJIIlental purposes. 
CORNACEAE. 
Cornus sericca L.-The silky cOornel fOorms thickets alQng road-
sidesand f1ences in the nQrthern part Oof the county. 
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C. paniculata L. 'Her.-The white fruited! dogwood "is: fre-
quent in the county. 
CAPRIFOLICEAE. 
Samb'l,/,Cus canadensis L.-The common elder is common in low 
grounds throughout the county. 
Viburnum opulus L.-The snowball is frequently cultivated. 
V. pTunifolium L.-The black haw, was observed near Mo-
rllJVia. 
Symphorical'pus vulgaris Michx.-The coral berry or Indian 
currant is common everywhere on the hills and dry sterile soil. 
Bo'rders of woods" 
Lonicera sempervirens Ait.-T'he trumpet hQ'D.eysuckle is: fre-
quently cultivated. 
L . tartarica L.-Tbe Tarta,rian honeysuc~le is frequently culti-
vated. 
RUBIACEAE. 
Cephalanth'l,£s occidentalis L.-The button bush is common in 
low grounds along the borders of sloughs. 
OLEACEAE . 
FI'(fX1:11/;S americlM'la L.-Tlhe white ash is a rare tree in the 
county. It was observed' along Miller's creek south of Eddyville. 
F. Vil"idis Michx.-The green ash i.s: common along streams 
throughout the county and especially well developed along the 
Des Moines. Measur'ements made of some trees will be of in-
terest 
~ ~I ~ 
I 
HETOHT'I RE>!AR K S. 
'" 
CI RCU1tfFERRNCE. 
::::~ Q;LOCALITY . ",,, e 
I ... ~ .. Breast Base. :::" < , 0 Wgh. 
Eddyville ..... . ........... . . . ... . .. \ .... "164\' 3 ft. . \ ... . . ... \1 . . . . . .... I ...... \LOg IO it. long Eddyvi lle...... . . . .. . . . . ....... 552ft. .... .. . . . ... . . .. ...... Log IO ft. long 
Albi...... . .. . .. .. . . ... . .. . ... . IBiD 32 4 ft. 4 ft. gill. 1 60ft, 1 ~~~f~r:~~h 
The following rate of growth was made by decades: of the tree 
at Eddyville; First 10 years, 5 inches; second 10 years, 6 inches ; 
third 10 years', 6 inches'; fourth 10 years', 6 inches; fifth 10 years, 
. 6 inches; sixth 10 years, 5 inches; four years, 2 inches. 
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Syringa vulga.ris L.-The lilac is frequently cultivated iIi. an 
parts 00·£ the county. 
BIGNOoNIAOEAE. 
T ecoma mdicans Juss.-The trumpet creeper is cultivated, 
but nOot indigenOous so far as I know. 
Cuta,lpa speciosa Warder.-The catalpa is frequently culti-
vated and ha,rdy. A tree measured in Albia was 5 feet 11 inches 
in circumference and fifty feet high. 
URTICACEAE. 
Ulmus fulva Michx.-T'he slippery elm.CommOon on the hills. 
One of the older trees on sandy hills at Eddyville measured 3 feet 
in circumference and 35 feet high. 
Ulmus A mericana L.-Americani elm. Abundant throughOout 
the region, especially in , low grounds along streams. A rapid 
growing species. T'he following a.re some measurements taken at 
different points: 
ai ..: OJ CIRCUMFERENCE. ~= "'il LOCALITY. S 
"" 
..: Breast I ~p. .. .. ~·ase . -< is high. 
- - -.,---- HEIGHT. I R EMARKS . 
Alb' a " .... .. .... ....... . . ..... 1870 S2 ...... 4 ft. 10 in, 5 ft. 8 in 
Moravia. '" .. . .. , .... . ... . . .. llO .. . a ft. 4 ft. 10 in, 
Moravia " " ....... ....... a5 2 ft. 5 in , 3 ft , 2 in , 
Moravia .. .. . . . .. .... " .......... d f t. a It. 6 in , 
Moravia .. .. .. . .......... .. ".. 150 1 ft. " .... .. ... ' .. .... .... .. 
Eddyville .. ..... .. " .......... . .. ..' .... 6 ft.. lOin ... .. ... ... .. 
Eddyville..... . .. . ............. 5~ 2ft· e .. .. .............. ' ... 
~~K;t.l~~ ... :: : ... , .. , " .: ::':::: .:.:: , ~~~. ~ .~ ~ ' .. l2ft, iiin:' .:: :": ' :::: 
Evans .. . .. " ".. . . .... ... ...... . . . ... 6ft, 4in, ... " .... .. 
Evam ................ .. ...... " .. , 110 . ..... 2ft 8 1n ..... ... .. . .. 
r5 ft , 
40 ft. 
t5 ft. 
40 f c. 
75 fro 
50 ft. 
7" ft . 
';'5 f t . 
6\! f t . 
For est clay soil 
Clay~oil. 
( 'lay soil 
Clay soil , 
Clay soil. 
Log. 
Bottom forest 
A log at Eddyville made the following rate of growth, by dec-
ad€\Si: First 1) year~, 4 inches; second ten years, 4V2 inches; 
third 10 years, 4% inches; fourth 10 years, 6 inches; fifth 10 
,Years, 4 inches; in the last eight years, 4 inches. 
Ulm11s mcemosa Thom.-Corky bark elm. This species is said 
to occur along the Des Moines, but I did not s.ee specimens. 
Celti.s occide'l'l talis L. - Hackberry. A frequent tree along the 
bottoms a.nd uplands. The following measurement of a large tree 
growing in the bottoms was made at Evans: Circumference, 7 
feet, 2 inches; height, 70 feet. 
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M orus rubra L.-Was not observed, but a cultivated! specimen 
was found 3111 Albia. 
PLATAN AOEAE. 
Platevnusoccidentalis L.-Sycamore. Abundant. along all of, 
the streams. Large and unique trees are found along the Des 
Moines near Eddyville; The bottoms are frequently cleared leav-
ing the large trees Sltanding, surrolllnded by · fields of maize. A 
large tree between Eddyville and! Harvey measured 12 feet in 
circumference and 75 feet high. The tops had been broken off 
by the winds. 
JUGLANDACEAE. 
JugZevns cinerea L.-Buttemut. The butternut occurs on the 
bluffs and higher valleys throughout the region. The trees do 
. not attain great size, a singie one of the older trees measured had 
a circumference of 4 feet 2 inches, and height 6f 35 feet. 
J. nigra L.-Black walnut. The bla0k walnut ~~ much more 
abundant than the butternut. It occurs in the valleys, especially 
tlie alluvial bottom! throl.lghout the region. A cut log had a cir-
cumference of 3 feet 9 inches,age 38 years. A second! cut log had 
a circumference of 4 fEtat., age 50 years. The 109! was: 10 feet long. 
Carya alba :Nutt.-Shell-bark hickory: , The shell-bark hiokory 
is the most common Of the genus in Monroe countly. The fo1-
IOIWingi IDea8J}rements were made: 
I 
,; 
I 
J1 CIRCUM1!'BRBNCIl. 
LOCA.LITY. " HRIGHT . ~EM"'RKS. oJ ~ I .. Breast Base . <II . i:\ high. 
Moravia.... .. . . .. . . .. . . I 1··-. .. 12 ft. 12 ft. 1 30ft. I Clay soil second growth, 
Moravia ... .. . • . ... . .. . ..... . 2 ft. 7 In. 2 ft. 10 In. 55 tt . Clay soil second growth . 
Moravia ." ············;···1 . ·1···· . '14 ft. 9 In. 16 tt. I 65 ft. lorlg;na! forest. Moravia ... , . . .... . . . .. . . . . 75 . .... . 1 ft. 6 in. . . . . .. . . . 60 ft. Orlg;nal forest. 
Moravia ..... . . . . .• . 80 . .. . 1ft. lOin. ....• . . . . . . . 69 ft . OrlglnaUorest. 
Carya porcina Nutt.-Pig-nut. The pig-nut is distributed 
over the county in upland woods and in the higher wooded val-
leys. A seoond growth tree in Moravia measured 2 feet 6 inches 
in circumference and had a height of 45 feet. . 
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CUPULIFERAE. 
Betula nigra L.-River Birch. The species is, common alOong 
the Des MOoilles. It finds considerable lJiSie fOor lumber. 
Corylus wmericana Walt.-Hazlenut. Common throughout 
the regiOon in upland woods. 
Ostrya virginica Wild.-Ironwood. In upland woods not in· 
frequent. 
Quercus alba L.-White oak. Occurs throughout the county 
in upland woods. 
Q. macrocarpa Michx.- Bur oak. The bur Ooak occurs chiefly 
in upland wOoods. It was noted at Albia, Moravia and Eddy-
ville . . At Moravia the trees are seCondj grOowth. A few measure-
ments were taken: 
- I 
... I 
''2 ~I ~ CIROUMFERENCE. LobALIYT. " .... ].! ~ I Breast Base. ~"" high . 
Moravia .. . . .... ..... ..... .... ... 1 ·· ·1····\······\1 ft. 8in. \ .. ' ······1 M oravia .... ....•...• , ... •. ,... . ...... .. .. . .. . 11 in .. •• •••••.• , . 
Eddyv~lle .. .... . . . . . ... . ... ; . . . " 1 .. \ ... . \ ..... 112 ft. 3 in .\ .......... ··1 
Eddyville . . .. . . . . . . . . . . " . .' . 8 ft.. . . ... . ..• .. . 
HRIGHT. REMA.RKS. 
35 ft. 1 Black soil. 
24 it . Black .oil. 
1
5 Short tree. 
50 ft . 1 SRndy .oil. 
d5 ft . ~R,ndv ~nil. 
Quercus rubra . L.~Red Ooak. FOl1ill.d chiefly iilupland woods 
and along smaller streams. T~he trees observedl were all . second 
growth. A tree at Moravia, measured 3 feet 2 iIlches: in circumfer-
ence breast high, with '3i height of 45 feet, probably 40 years old. 
Q. imbricaria Mich."\(. - Shingle oak. The shingle oak occurs in 
· scattered groves over the entire wooded section Oof the county. 
· The trees are, however, small. 
SALICACEAE. 
Salix nigra Marsh.-Black willow. Alo~g the Des Moines. 
S. amygdazoides And. - Along the Des Moines. . 
S. alba L. VaI. vitellina Koch.-Commoillly .cultivated. 
S. longifolia Muhl.-Common a,long streams. 
S.rostrata Richards.-This species is rare in the county. Ob-
served at the base Oof a sandy bluff in nOorthwestern part of Mon-
roe cOounty, near III spring. 
S. humilis Marsh.~Prairie willow. High banks along the Des 
· Moines river. 
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Populus a,lba L.-White poplar. Frequently cultivated and 
occurring as an escape from cultivation.. A single large culti-
vated tree in Albia;, set out albout 1869, measured! 9 feet 9 inches 
breast high in mroumference and 60 feet high. 
Populus tremuloides Michx.-Aspen. Not observed in the 
comity, but was noticed I;l,cross the border in Mahaska county. 
Populus moniliferaAit.-Cottonwood. The cottonwood oc-
curs throughout the county, usua.}}y along streams. Th.e tree 
grows rapidly and attains a laJ"ge size. The following measure- . 
ments were mad~: 
LOCALITY. ~ i HEIGHT. I RE"~KS. 
200 14 ft. 1 90 ft. ' 1 Fore.t In bot·tom. 
140 4 ft. . Loq from forest Des Moin es bot.tom. 
The following table shows the growth by decades: 
YEARS. 
10 .... ................ .. 
10 ... . ....... .... . .. .. 
10 .... ...... ......... . 
10 .. .... . .. . .. .... .. .. . 
10 ..... . ...... . ... .. .. .. 
10 ............. .. 
I INCHES., 
4 
3 
~K 
3 
sy. 
YEA.RS. 
10 .. ....... ... .... .. 
10 .... .. . . 
10 .... ...... .. ..... .. 
10 ... .... .. .. 
10 .......... ... .. .. 
10 .. . . 
10 ........ .. 
, INCHES., 
S 
4 
4 
4 
3 
4 
S 
CONIFEREAE. 
YEARS. I INCHES. 
10 .... .. . . 5 
Pinus strobtts L.-White pine. This species is occasi6naJly 
cultivated, but none of. the trees have attained any s.ize. A large 
tree which was set out in 1872 had a circumference of 4 feet 5 
inches, and a height of 50 feet. 
P. sylvest1'is L.-Scotch pine. This species. is cultivated more 
frequently .than the preceding, but it does well only under fa-
vOrable conditions. Some good trees were observed in the vicin-
ity of Eddyville on the sandy slopes. Ttwo of these trees were 
measured. Circumference, 3 feet 8 inches; height, 38 f.eet. A sec-· 
ond tree on Mr. Long's place measured 5 feet 6 inches in circum-
ference and 40 feet in height.. They were set out in i867. The 
trees are apparently healthy, in fact are as good as any I have 
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seen in the state. The ground is underlain with a fine sand 
with an abundance of moisture. Numerous springs OCCllr at 
the base of the hill. . 
P. austriaca Hoss.-A~strian pine. The Austrian pine is fre-
quently cultivated, but there are not nearly sO' many specimens as 
of the Scotch pine. 
Thuya occidentalis L.-Arbor vitae. Mr. De Long set out 
quite a group of, Arbor vitae on the northwest slope of his place 
in sandy soil in 1867. The trees have done remarkably well, far 
better than the balsam. Three trees Were measured, but they 
show but little range. Circumference 1 foot 10 inches, 35 feet 
high; circumference 1 fom 8 inches, 32 feet high; ' circumference 
1 foot 11 inches, 35 feet high. 
Juniperus virginialna L.-Red Cedar. The red cedar is fre-
quently planted. I saw no native trees, but old settlers' tell me 
that they occuItred on Cedar creek. 
PiceGi excelsa Link.-Norway spruce. Here as elsewhere in 
the state the Norway spruce was one ofi the few conifers set out 
in early days. It is: not a valuable tree except under favorable 
conditions. Mr. De Long's place is. a favorable one. The sandy 
soil and the sheet of water below make it a good location. A few 
measurements show that a good growth has been made; circum-
ference 6 feet, height 55 feet. Trees set out in 1867. A second 
tree ~ad a circumference of 4 feet 4 inches, 60 feet high. Set O'Ut 
in 1867. 
Abies balsarnea Miller.-Balsam fir. Like the spruce the early 
settler:s planted this species but it is less satisfactory than the 
Norway spruce. Few of the trees remain. Mr. De Long's 
place is favorable, but of the numerous trees set O'Ut but th,ree re-
main. One was dead, one partially, and one still green. Meas-
urements of the three trees were as follows : Circumference ~~ 
feet; height 35 feet; circumference 2 feet; height 40 feet; cir-
cumference €I feet; height 40 feet. These trees were set out on 
a sandy slope in 1867. 
.' 
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Abies ba/samea, 433. 
A ccr sachharinum, 114, 425. 
saccharum, 114. 
negundo; 114. 
nigrum, 425. 
A cervularia davidsoni, 50, 51, 54, 274. 
. profunda, 27'1, 272, 273. 
. Acervularia profunda beds, 271. 
A dministrative reports, 9. 
Aesculus glabra, 424. 
Aftonian forests, 291. 
Albia, elevation of, 359. 
Allen quarry, 277. 
Alloris'l!ta subcuneatum, 137, 150, 160 .. 
AlluviU\:n. 70, 175, 244, 380. 
Altamont moraine, 92, 93, 96. 
Alta Vista, elevation of, 267. 
Alveolites rockfordensis , 322 . 
Ambocoelia planoconvexa, 136, 137, 
139, 141, 142, 146, 147, 152, 160. 
Amelanchier canadensis, 427. 
rotundi folia, 117. 
AmericruJ. Elm, 118.. 
Ammodiscus, 152, 160. 
Amorpha Ganescens, ' 425. 
,. frut icosa, 426. 
Ampelopsis quinquefolia, 113, 424. 
Analyses of coal, 414. 
.' Lithographic limestone, 
346, ' . 
Anderson, elevation of, 131. 
Ante-glacial silt, 165. 
Appanoose beds, 376. 
Arbor vitae, 433. 
lI.rchaeocidaris, 138, 160 . . 
aculeata, 160. 
edgarensis, 136. 
Arey, l!'. M., 3·38. 
Arrow-wood, '117. 
Asaphus, 46 . 
Ash-leaved Maple, .114. 
Athyris bed; -319, 320, 321. 
Athyris crassicardinalis. 227. ' 
l1ittata, 314, '315, 320~ -321, 322. 
A.trypa c>spera, '50, 53, 56, 57, 271, 272. 
hyst'rix, 57. 
occidentali~, 57, 270. 
Beds, 270. 
reticularis; 50, 53, 55, 57, 60, 
271, 272, 277, 320, 321, 322. 
Austrian Pine, 433. 
Avery creek district, 383 . 
Avicula longa, 150, 160. . 
lI.vicul.opecten, 139, 160. 
. . w hiteyi, 156, 160, 
AV'iculopinna americana. 150, 160. 
Axopyllum rude, 146. 160. 
Ballast, burnt clay, 416. 
Balsam fir, 433. 
. Bartlett, elevation of, 131. 
Bartlett quarry, 317. 
Bassett, elevation of, 267. 
Basswood 112, 423. 
B ellerOPh(m carbonaria, 138, 145, 160. 
marcouanu"" 156, 160. 
'll'J<ontfortianus, 153, 160. 
pa1l.neUS, 227. 
. Bently, C. B., brickyard, 251. 
Berlin, elevation of, 203. 
Betula nigra, 431: 
Beyer, S. W ., 224 . 
.. Geology of Monroe 
county, 355. 
Work of, 11. 
Bifi;daria armifera, 170. 
pen to don, 1'72, 173. 
Bishop quarry, 271, 288. 
Black haw, 117 .. 
Locust, 116. 
Walnut, '119, 430. 
Blodgett quarry, 215. 
Bluff creek 'dlstrict, 394. ' 
Box Elder, 114. 
Breccia; 316" . . 
'Brickyards--
'Bentley, C. B., 251. 
Brown, A. E ., 179. 
(435) 
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Carmen, C. W., 179. 
Carter, S. 0., 179. 
Gelham Bros. Brick Co. 
252. 
Gladbrook Pressed Brick 
& Tile Co., 25l. 
Hall, G. L., 179. 
Iowa Institution ' for Fee-
ble Minded Children, 
179. ' , 
Johnson, D. C., 179. ' 
Johnson, Fred, 179. 
Johnson, John, 179. 
McMillin, J. W., 179. 
Stone, X., 179. 
Traer Brick & Tile Co., 
252. 
Weatherhead, John, '179. 
Weld, John, 250. 
Bridge's well , 155. 
Brompton, elevation of, 359. 
Brown quarry, 275. 
Buchanan gravels, 31, 34, 36, 64-68. 
280, 281, 282, 283, 326. 
327. 
Esker of, 66. 
Genesis of, 67. 
Buckthorn, 424. 
Building stone, Chickasaw county, 288. 
Fremont county, 177. 
Hancock county, 107. 
Howard county, 74. 
Kossuth county, 107. 
Mills county, 177.: 
Mitchell COu.t.9', 3ill. 
Monroe county, 418. 
Tama county, 248. 
WiIll!lebiago county. 
1.07. 
Burnin'g Bush, 424. 
Burnt clay ballast, 416. 
Machine, 417. 
Butlervillf> 'qu~r-ry, 2, 1~, 230. 
Button-bush, 118. 
Butter-nut. 120. 430, 
Buxton, elevati~n 0[' 359. 
Calcareous tufa, 176. 
Calorimetric tests of coal, 414. 
Calvin S'. 
Administrative report, ll. 
Geology of Chickasaw coun-
ty, 257. 
Howard county, 
23. 
Mitchell ' county, 
295. 
Oamarophoria caput t estudinis, 227, 
Oamerocer-as proteiforme, 43. 
Oampophyliuln tO l'Q1Lium, 160. 
Oapulus paralinus" 227. 
vomeriU'm, 227. 
Carboniferous, Lower, 213, 363. 
Upper, 228. 
Oarya alba, 130, 430. 
porcina, 430. 
Oatalpa speciosa" 429 . 
Ohaenomya leavenworthensis , 137, 160, 
Chandl'.lr clift' section, 313 . 
Chariton conglomerate, 376. 
Chelsea, elevation of, 203. 
Chemical work of survey. 20. 
Ohenomya minnehaha, 160. 
Chickasaw county, geelogy of, 257. 
Buchanan gravels, 280. 
Devonian system, ~b8. 
Drainage, 266. 
Economic products, 288. 
,Elevation's, 2'66. ' 
Geological formations, '268 
Iowan drift, 283. 
Kansan drift, 279. 
Physiography, 261. 
Pleistocene system, 279. 
Soils, 287. 
Stratigraphy, 267. 
Topog,raphy, 26l. 
' Water power, 29l. 
Supplies, 290. 
Chickas:;.w quarries, 272. 
Choke ' Cherry, 426. 
Ohonetes granttlifera, 136, 13~, 142, 
148, 153, 160. 
illinoisensis, '226. 
logani, 223, 226. 
vernuiliana, 139, 148, 160. 
Ohonopectus fischeri, 226. 
Oeanothns americanus, 113, 424. 
Cedar ('reek district, ~87. 
Riyer, 297, 298, 303, 305, 306. 
Valley stage, 212, 
Oelastrus scandens, 112. 424. 
Oeltis occidentalis , 119, 429. 
Centerville coal seam, 376. 
Central Coal Company, drill section 
of, 369. 
Oepho,lanthus occi:lentalis, 118, 428. 
Oercis canadensis, 426. 
Oladopora prolifera, 27l. 
Clark, elevation of, 13l. 
I Clarke, Dr. J . M., 183. 
Clays, Chickasaw county, 288. 
Fremont county, 178. 
Hancock county, 108. 
Howaril COllntv. 7R, 
Kossuth county, 108. 
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Mills county, 178. 
Mitchell county, 333. 
Monroe county, . 415, 416. 
Tama county, 250. 
Winnebago county, 107. 
Clays, Monograph on, 11, 12. 
Clayton county, building stone in, 15. 
Field work in, 14. 
Glass sand in, 15. 
Topographic map of, 
15. 
Climbing Bittersweet, 112, 424. 
Goal, analyses of, 414. 
Basins, 382. 
Avery Creek district 
383. 
Bluff Creek district, 394. 
Cedar Creek district. 
387. . 
Foster district, 384. 
Hilton district, 390. 
Hiteman district, 385. 
Hocking district, 387. 
Miller Greek district, 
394. 
Fremont county, 178. 
Heat value of, 4~4, 415. 
Industry, early history of, 380. 
Measures, 363, 365, 377. 
Drill hole sections of, 369-373. 
Mills county, 178. 
Coal Mines- ' 
Bridgeport, 382. 
Central Coal Co.. 382. 
Consolidation Coal Co. , 394-398. 
Davis, 382. 
Deep Vein Coal Co." 387. 
Frederick Coal Co.. 384. 
Hocking Coal Co., 387, 388, 389. 
Little Hoover Coal Co., 38Z. 
Smoky Hollow Coal Co., 383. 
Star Coal Co. , 387. 
Wapello Coal Co .. 385, 386. 
Whitebreast Fuel Co., 390-394. 
Coal Mining Methods-
Cages. 410. 
Drainage, 408. 
Drilling, 398. 
Haulage, 408. 
Market, 412. 
Opening the mine, 402. 
Power plant, 411. 
S"f~tems of mining, 404. 
Transportation, 412. 
'fracks underground, 410. 
Top works. 4:.." . 
Ventilation. 406. 
Coal, Mitchell county, 178. 
Monroe county, 380. 
Price per ton, 381. 
.t'roduction of . Iowa, 381. 
Monroe county, 381. 
Seams, number of, 375. 
Thickness, 375. 
Coalfield, elevation of, 359. 
Cochlicopa lubrica, 172, 173. 
Concretionary sandstone, 374. 
Conglomerate, Chariton, 376. 
Conocardi,um pltlchellum, 227. 
Consolidation Coal Co., 394-398. 
Drill section of, 369. 
Contact of Devonia~ with Maquoketa. 
25, 38. 
Cornel-bush, ;1.17. 
Comus circinata, 117. 
paniculata, 117, 427, 428. 
sC1'icea, 427. 
Coryuts ar.wricana, 120, 431. 
Cottonwood. 432. 
Crab-apple. 116. 
CrGspedophyllu'/n strictum. 272. 
Crataeg'u,s, 427. 
crus-galli . 116. 
margaretta, 427 . 
mOllis, 116, 427. 
punctata. 116, 427. 
tomentosa, 116. 
Cretacious system, 161. 
Croft quaI'ry, 55, 60, 61, 75. 
Crystal lake, 89, 90, 97, 111. 
Cyrtina .hamiltonensis, 50, 51. 
0ystiphyllum americanltm, 271. 
Cythere, 145. 
Dakota sandstone, 162. 
Davy Burnt Clay Ballast Co., 416. 417, 
418. 
Deformations, 330. 
Deep well, Hospital .for Insane at 
Cherokee, 17. 
Deep wells, 132, 133. 
Derbya crassa. 136, 138, 139, 142, 146, 
152, 153, 161. 
robusta, 161. 
Des Moines stage. '228, 363, 365, 3'17. 
Deer creek, 207. 
Devon, elevation of, 267. 
Devonian, Acervularia profunda 'beds, 
271. 
Atrypa occidientalis beds, 
270. 
Gypidula comis beds, 269. 
Idiostroma beds, 273. 
Intermediate beds, 275. 
Lithographic beds, 274. 
Magnesian beds, 277. 
Spkifer parryanus beds, 
273. 
43t! INDEX. 
Devonian, contact of, 'with Maquoketa, 
25, 38. 
Dolomitic phase of, 38, 49. 
General section of, 62, 279. 
Overlap of, on Maquoketa, 
25, 38. 
System, 49·62, 212, 268-278 
310·326. 
D exiobia ovata, 223. 
Devil's Anvil, 219. 
Diamond drill, 398, 399, 400, 401. 
Dielasama allei, 226. 
boviaens, 161. 
iowensis, 322. 
Dinsdale, elevation of, 203. 
Diplograpttts pristis, -46. 
putillus, 46. 
quaarimucronatus, 46. 
Discina convexa, 138. 
Dogwood, 117. 
Dolomitization of Devonian, 38, 49. 
Downy Grape, 424. . 
Drainage, Chickasaw county, . 266. 
Fremont county, 130. 
Hancock county, 95. 
Howard county, 36. 
Kossuth county. 95. 
Mills county, 130. 
Mitchell county, 306. 
Monroe county, 359. 
Tama county, 203. 
Winnebago county, 95. 
Draina~e of nnrth~a't~rIl 1·,\\'a. ~7!l , 
298. 2"\1 
Driftless area, 15. 
Drilling 398. 
Drill hole sections, 369·373. 
Dudley, elevation of, 359. 
Dunes, sand, 380. 
Dysart elevation of, 203. 
Eagle lake, 89. 
Economic products, Chickasaw county, 
288. 
Fremont county, 
177. . 
Han<:ock county, 
107'. 
Howard county, 
74. 
Kossuth county, . 
107. 
Mills county, 177 
Mitchell 'county, 
331. 
Monroe 
380. 
county, 
Tama county, 247 
Winnebago coun· 
ty,. 107. 
Eddyville, elevation of, 359. 
Section, . 364. 
Elder-berry, 117. 
Elder-bush, 117. 
Elberon, elevation of, 203. 
Emerson, elevation of 131. 
Entolittm aviculatum, 139, 161. 
circulus, 224. 
Eociaaris hallanus, 145, 156, 160. 
Erisocrinus typus, 136, 160. 
Esker (·f Buchanan gravel, 66. 
Euomphalus cyclostOt1/U8, 56, 274. 
rugosus, 13l1, 145, 160. 
Eupachycrinus verrucosus, 136, 1:\3. 
160. 
Euonymu s Q,tropurpureus, 424. 
Farragut, elevation of, 131. 
Favosites alpenensis, 50, 54, 55, 271. 
Fenestella, 148, 161. 
Field corps 11. 
Fistulipora noauHtera, 136, 160. 
Five·leaved Ivy, 113. 
Flood plains, 202. 
Folds ' in Devonian beds, 323. 
Forest City, moraine at, 99. 
Foreston quarry, 52, 75. 
Forest trees, Hancock county, 110. 
Kossuth county, 110. 
Monroe county, 423. 
Winnebago county, ll·). 
Fossils of Kinderhook beds,. 223, 2::1. 
226, 22'7. 
Missouri beds, 160, :l61. 
Foster district, 384. 
Foster, elevation of, 359. 
Fraxin1!s americana, 118, 428. 
Viridis , 118, 428. 
Frederick; elevation . of, 359. 
Frederika, oil at, 14, 18. 
Fredericksburg, elevation of, 267. 
Fremont county, geology of, 125. 
Alluvium, 175. 
Ante-glacial silt, 165. 
Area, 126. 
Building stone, 177. 
Bowlder clay, 166. 
Carboniferous system, 13;;" 
Clays, 178. 
Coal, 178. 
Cretaceous system, 161. 
Deep borings, 132. 
Drainage, 130. 
Economic products, 177. 
Elevations, 131. 
Geological formations, 132. 
Geological structure, 176 
Glacial scorings, 176. 
Glenwood well , record 0[. 
133, 134. 
INDEX. 
Gravel, 182. 
Gumbo, 167. 
Loess, 167. 
Fo,ssils of, 170. 
Missourian deposit, plants 
of, 160. 
Animals of, 160. 
Mississippian sections, 135, 
158. 
Physiography, 127. 
Pleistocene system, 165. 
Sand, 182. 
Soils, 182. 
Stratigraphy, 132. 
Topography, 127. 
Water supply, 180. 
Fusulina cylindrica, 137, 138, 139, 140, 
141, )42, 143, 146, 148, 154, 160. 
Gable quarry 312. 
Galena-Trenton, 40-44, 336. 
Garvin, elevation of, 203. 
Gelham Bros. Brick Co., 252. 
Geological board, members of, 3. 
Corps, members of, 4. 
Geological formations. Chickasaw 
county, 268. 
Fremont county, 132. 
Hancock county, 100. 
Howard county, 39. 
Kossuth county, 100. 
Mills county, 132. 
Mitchell county, 310. , 
Monroe c~lUnty, 363. 
Tama county, 212. 
Winnebago county, 100. 
Geology of Chickasaw county, 257. 
Fremont county, 125. 
Hancock county, 83. 
Howard county, '21. 
Kossuth county, 83. 
Mills county, 125. 
Mitchell county, 295. 
Monroe county, 355. 
Tama county, 186. 
Winnebago county, 83. 
Glacial scorings, 176. 
Gladbrook, elevation of, 203. 
Gladbrook Pressed Brick & Tile Co., 
251. 
Gladstone, elevation of, 203. 
Glass ~and , 15. ' 
Gledistchia triacanthos. 426. 
Glenwood, elevation of, 131. 
Wells at, 133. 134. 
Gomvhoceras oViforme, 55. 
Gopelruu quarry, 322. 
Grasses of Iowa, Bulletin on, 12. 
Gravels, 238, 379. 
Buchanan, 31, 34, 36, 64,68, 
280-283. 
Wisconsin, 104. 
Green Ash, 118. 
Green quarry, 312. 
Gumbo, 167. 
Gymnoclades canadensis, 426. 
Gypidula comis beds, 26.l1. 
Gypidula comis, 50, 56, 57, 268, ZG ~, 
270. 
Gyroceras bur lingtonensis , 227. 
Hackberry, 119. 
Hagerty, elevation of, 359. 
Hall, James, 85, 189, 213, 357. 
Hallman quarry 58, 74. 
Hamburg, elevation of, 131. 
Drill holes at, 132. 
Hamilton, elevation of, 359. 
Hancock county, geology of, 83. 
Building stone, 107. 
Clays, 107, 108. 
Drainage, 95. 
Economi'c prodnct~, 
107. 
Forestry notes, U O. 
Geological forma-
tions, 100. 
Kansan drift, 101). 
PhYSiography, 86. 
Soils, 106. 
Topography, 86. 
Water supply, 108: 
Wisconsin drift, 103. 
Gravels, 104. 
Hard :.vlaple, 114. 
Hastings, elevation of, 131. 
Haulage, 408. 
Tail rope system, '386, 409. 
Endless rope system, 409. 
Hawthorn', 116. . 
Haynies, elevation of, 131. 
Hazel-nut, 120. 
Heat va1u'.l of coal, 414. 
Heaton quarry, section at, 135. 
H elicina occulta, 170, .171, 172, 17.4. 
H elecodiscus lineatus, 170, 171, 172, 
173. 
Henderson, elevation of 131. 
Henton, elevation of, 131. 
Hickory, 120. 
Hilton, 390. 
HiIIsdal.1, elevation of, 131. 
Hiteman district, 385. 
Hocking Coal Co .. drq] section of, 371. 
Hocking district, 387. " 
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Hoen, A. B.o Lithography and litho· 
graphic limestone, 339. 
Honey Locust, 426. 
Horn·beam, 120. 
Hoisting engine, 412. 
Howard county. geology of, 21. 
Alluvium, 70. 
Area of, 25. 
Buchanan gravels, 64. 
Clays, 76. 
Devonian, 49. 
Dlaina.ge, 36. 
E conomic products, 
74. 
Galena·Trenton, 40 .-
Geological farma-
tions, 39. 
Hudson River forma· 
tion, 44. 
Iowan drift, 68. 
Kansan: drift, 62. 
Lime, 77. 
Loess, 70. 
MaQuol{eta forma· 
tion, 44. 
Ordllvician, 40. 
Physiography, 27. 
Pleistocene, 62. 
(,o>Ld materials, '17. 
Soils. 71. 
Stone, 74. 
St·ratigra.phY. 37. 
Thickness of Pleisto-
cene deposits, 23 . 
Topography, 27. 
Unconformity, 73. 
Water powers, 79. 
Water supplies, 78. 
Huffman Quarry, 270. 
Hudson River formation. 44-49. 
Idiostroma beds, 273. ' 
Igoceras tLnclata, 227. 
Iowan bowlders, 68, 69, 195, 284, 285, 
2&6. 
Drift, Chi,ckasaw county, 283. 
Howard co'unty, 68, 69. 
Loess-covered, 194, 329 .. 
Margin of, 27, 191-194. 
Mitchell county, 328. 
Tama county, 191, 239 . 
TOledo lobe of, 193-196. 
. Topography of, 32, 34, 
191-200, 261-266, 301· 
306. 
Iowa river, 204. 
Iron or'.~, 334. 
Ironwood, 120, 431. 
lrvington ridge, 94. 
i sotelus J/orencevillensis, 46. 
gigas, 46. 
8l£sae, 46. 
Jersey Tea, 113. 
Jones quarry, 59. 
Juglans Gmel'ea, 120, 430. 
nigra, 119, 430. 
June-beIry, 117. 
Juniperus Virginiana, 122, 433. 
Kane quarry; 276. 
Kansan drift, Chickasaw county, 279. 
Fremont county, 166. 
Hancock ' county; 100. 
Howard county, 62, 63, 
64. 
Kossuth county, 100. 
Mills county, 166. 
Mitchell county, 326. 
Monroe county, 3'18, 
379. 
Tama county, 200, 235. 
Winnebago county, 100. 
Kentucky Coffee-tree, 426. 
Ke.tt1eholes, 88. 
Keye" C. R., 126. 
Kinderhook beds, Burlington, 225. 
Kin'derhook stage, 213-228 .. 
Knobby drift, topography, . 88. 
!':03suth eounty, geology of, 83. 
Building stone, 107. 
Clays, 107; 108. 
Drainage, 95. 
E conomic . products, 
107. 
Forestry notes, 110. 
Geological forma-
tions, 100. 
Kansan drift, 100. 
Physiography, 86. 
Soils, 106. 
Topography, 86. 
Water supply, 108. 
Wisconsin drift , 103. 
Gravels, 104. 
Kubel , S. J., 352. 
lakes-
Crystal , 89, 90, 97, 111. 
Eagle, 89. 
Harmon, 99. 
Rice, . 90. 
Twin, 89, 90, 111. 
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LaWler, elevation of, 267. 
Le Grand, elevation of, 203. 
Lepidodendrons, 367. 
Lepidodendron sternbergii, 357. 
Leonard, ~. G., Report of Asst. Slate 
Geologist, 14. 
Work of, 11. 
Leptaena charlottae, 43. 
rhOmboidalis, 226. 
unicostata, 39, 42, 47. 
L eptopor a typa, 227. 
Leucocheila tallax, 170, 172, 173 .. 
Le wis quarry, 308, 310, 312 333. 
Lime, Howard county, 77. 
'rama county, 249. 
Mitchell county, 332. 
Lime l>iln's, 288. 
LJndahl, Dr. Josua, 183. 
Linden, 112. 
L i mnaea humilis, 171, 172. 
Lingula phi lomela, 43. 
Library of survey, additions to, 15. 
Lithographic beds, 274. 
Lithographic limestone, 309, 311, 312, 0 
315, 332, 339-351. 
Absorption tests, 348, 
349. ' 
Composition, 346, 347. 
Essentials of, 345. 
:l'exture, 347, 348. 
Value of, 350, 351. 
Lithography, beginning of, 340. 
locust, 116. 
Principles of, 339-342. 
Processes of, 343, ' 3.14, 
345. 
loe3s, 70, 167, 242, 328, 379. 
l<'ossils in, 170-174; 196. 
Islands, 306. 
Origin of, 243. 
Thickness of, 49. 
McGee, W J , 26, 190, 260, 358. 
M<;Intire, Devonian beds near, 32~. 
McMillan's well, 155. 
.dcPaul, elevation of, 13~ . 
Melrose, elElvation of, 359. 
Miller creek district, 382. 
Il1ills county, geology of, 125. 
Alluvium, 175. 
. Ante-glacial silt, 165. 
Area, 126. 
Building stone, 177. 
Bowlder clay, 166. 
Carboniferous system, 
135. 
Clays, 178. 
Coal, 178. 
Cretaceous system, 161. 
Deep borings, 132. 
Drainage, 130. 
l:coriomic products, 177, 
Elevations, 131. 
Geological iformations, 
132. 
Geological 
176. 
stn:cture, 
Glacial scorings, 176. 
GJenwoo<1 well , recor d 
of, 133, 134. 
Gravel, H2. 
Gumbo, 167. 
Loess, 167. 
Loess, fossils 'of, 170. 
Missourian deposit, 
plants of, 160. 
Missourian deposit, ani· 
mals, of, 160. 
Mississippian' sections, 
135, 158. 
Overlying Iowan drift, 194, 3 ~9. , 
Kansan drift, 201. 
Physiography, 127. 
Pleistocene system, 16.). 
Sand, oR? 
Pebbles in, 168. 
Structure of, 168. 
Loess-Kansan: area, topography of, 2.5. 
Lonicera sempervir ens, 428. 
tartarica, 428. 
Lovilia, elevation of, 359, 
Loxonema, sp., 227. 
LyphOphyllum proliferum, 148, 160. 
Macbride, T , H., Geolog:y of Kossuth, 
Hancock and Winnebago counties, 
83. 
Macrodon tenuistriatus, 161. 
Malvern, elevation of, 131. 
Maquoket~ formation, 44-49, 337. 
Overlap of Devonian on, 
25, 38. 
29 G Rep 
Soils, 182. 
Stratigraphy, 132. 
Topography, 127. 
Water supply, 180. 
I'ilinneola, elevation of, 131. 
I :J'litchell, Devonian beds near, 318. 
Mitchell county, geolog:y of, 295. 
'Buchanan gravels" 326.-
Building stone, 331. 
Clays, 333. 
Coal, 334. 
Deformations, 330. 
Devonian system, 310. 
Drainage, 306. 
Economic productR. 331, 
F-Ievalion's, 297, 298, 30'7. 
Geological forma! 13ns ::to, 
INDEX. 
Geological relatiolls, 290) 
Geographical relations, 3V7, 
298, 2&9. 
Iowan d,rift, 328. 
Iowan loess, 328. 
Iowarr terraces, 330, 
Iron ore, 334. 
Kansan drift, 326. 
Loess, supra-Iowan, 329. 
Lime, 3.32. . 
Lithographic stone, 332, 33!l. 
Pleistocene system, 326. 
Physiography, 301. 
Road materials, 333. 
Soils, 331. 
Stratigraphy, 307. 
Topography, 301. 
Unconformities, 330. 
Water power, 337, 
Water supplie~, 335. 
Mj~sissippian series, ' 364. 
Sections, 135·159. 
Missouriarr beds, fossils of, 160, 161. 
Modiola subelliptica, 145, 161. 
Monroe beds, 366. 
Monroe county, geology of, 355. 
Building stone, 418. 
Clays, 415. 
Coal , 380. 
Basins, 382. 
Mining methoQs, 398. 
Tests, 413. 
D~s Moines Etage, 365 . 
Drainage, 359. 
Physiography, 358, 
Pleistocene, 377. 
Recent, 380. 
Road materials, 419. 
Saint Louis stage, 364. 
Sand, 419. 
Soils, 419. 
Stratigraphy, 363. 
Economic geology, 380. 
'Elevation's, 359. 
Forest. t rpp p "",I ~h'll b-. 423, 
Geological formatioD 5, ~ 6J . 
Kansan drift, 379. 
I-,c.€SS, 379. 
Mississippian series, 365, 
Pennsylvanian series, 365. 
Tonn("ranhy. 358. 
Water supply, 420. 
Montour, elevation of, 203. 
Moraines, 89. 
, Moravia, elevation of, 359. 
])lorus rubra, 430. 
Moss quarry, 324. 
Mosnat, H. R , 190. 
Murchisonia, ep. , 145, 148. 
Myali1:a n'ucu la, 153. 
recurvi rostris, 139, 140, 146, 
161. 
subquadrata, 139, t41, 145. 
161. 
swallowi, 150, 161. 
) Mystic coal seam, 376. 
! INa3hua, elevation of, '267. 
New Hampton, elevation of, 267. 
Well at, 291. 
N:agara limestone, 39: 
'Nicker son quarry, 315. 
' l~orton, W, H ., report as special (11-
sistant,' 17 .' 
Work of, 11. 
Norway Spruce, 433. 
,¥nc lcospira barr'isi , 227, 
Nucu la beyrichia, 145, . 148, 161. 
Oaks, 121. 
'Ohio Buckeye, 424. 
; Oneota river, preglacial valley of, 31, 
I 34. 
Oolite, 215, 218, 219, 220, 221, 222. 
Tests of, for road material, 21~, 
I 249. 
Orbic1iloidea convexa, 161. 
Orchard, quarries near, 317. 
,Ordovician system, 40·19. 
,Orthis, 150. . 
iowensis, 60, 270, 272. 
kankakensis, 39, 47. 
swallowi, 223 . 
t estudinaria, 39, 43, 46, 47, 49 . 
Orthoceras indian ensis, 227. 
Or thothet es cr enistri('.. 714 .. n 7, 2J 8, 
220, 223, 224 . 
inequalis , 227 .. 
inf/,atus, 226. 227. 
O~age weI!, record of, 336. 
Ostrya -r;irginica, 120, 431. 
Otranto, Devonian beds near, 321,. 
Overlap of Devonian on MaquolHlt:t, 
25. 
Owen, D. p" 85, 189, 259, 357. 
Pacific Jurrction, elevation of, 131. 
Page, L. W., 248, 249. 
Pammel, L. H ., Forest trees and 
shrubs of Monroe county, 423. 
Pa tterson quarry, 56, 75. 
Peat, 289. 
Pennsylvanian series, 365. 
Pent amer ella dubia, 55. 
L'ercival, elevation of, 131. 
Philadelphus coronaria, 427. 
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Phy;:iography, Chickasaw county, ?61. 
Fremont county, 127. 
Hancock county, 8~. 
Howard county, 2'1. 
Kossuth county, 86. 
Mills county, 127. 
Mitchell county, 30l. 
Monroe county, 353. 
'l'ama county. 190. 
Winnebago county, 86. 
Physocarptts opttZefolius, 426. 
Pernopecten circulus, 227. 
Picea exce lsa, 433. 
Pignut, 430. 
Pilot Knob, 90, 91, 103, 106, 111. 
Pinna peracuta, 137, 139, 161. 
Pinus aU8triaca, 433 . 
strobus, 432. 
s111vestris, 432. 
Platanus occidentalis, 430. 
Plattsmouth, elevation of, 13I. 
Plectambonites sericea, 39, 42, 43, 4G, 
47, 48, 49. 
Pleistocene deposits, thickness of, 71. . 
Pleistocene system, Chickasaw COUll-
. ty, 279. 
Fremont county, 
165. 
·Han·coclr county, 
100. 
Howard county, R'3 
Kossuth county, 
100. 
Mills county, 165. 
Mitchell county, 
326. 
Monroe 
377. 
county, 
Tama county, ??O 
Winnebago (; 0 1111, 
ty, 100. 
Pleurotomaria lIti .•.• {3Si1l1!ien1i. 227 
perhumerosa, 153, 160. 
quinauesulcata, 2~7 . 
Polygyra hirsuta. 172. 
leai, 171, 172. 
multilineata, 171, 172, 173 , 
174. . 
submarginata, 138, 149, 160. 
Populus alba, 432. 
monilifera, 432. 
tremuloides, 121, 432. 
Poison: Ivy, 115, 425 . 
Oak, 115. 
Sumac, 115. 
Vine, 115. 
Po~t-glacial deposit8, 243. 
'P"t.tpr. elevation of. 203. 
Pre-Kansan drift, 230. 
Gravels, 379. 
Prickly Ash, 424. 
Productella beds, 51, 52, 53. . 
Procluctella concentricus, 226. 
subalata, 38, 39, 50, 51, ~3. 
Product~on of coal, Monroe county, 381 
i:'roductus arcuatus, 224, 226. 
com, 136, 142, 150, 161. 
costatus, 137, 150, 153, 1ti 1. 
longispinus, 139, 144, 153, 
16I. 
nebraskensis, 138, 142, 143, 
145, 150, 161. 
pertenuis, 137, 145, 161. 
punctatu8. 142, 145, 153, 
161, 227. 
semireticularis. 138, 13'). 
145, 148, 153', 154, 161. 
Prunus americana, 426. 
serotina, 426. 
virginiana, 426. 
Pseudomonotis hawni, 139, 161. 
l:'ublic:ltions of Survey, 12. 
Received during 1902, 15. 
Pugna.x uta, 139, 140, 161. 
Pyramidula alternata, 171. 
shimeki, 171, 172, 173, 174. 
striatella, 171, 172, 173. 
Pyrus iowens:s, 116, 427. 
Quaking-asp, 121. 
Quercus, 121. 
. alba. 431. 
imb1'icaria, 431. . 
macro carp a, 431. 
rubm, 431. 
Quarrie~-
Allen, 277. 
Bartlett , 317. 
Bishop, 271, 288. 
Brown: E ., 270. 
Blodgett, 215. 
Butlerv.iJle, 214. 
Croft, 55, 60, 61. 
Forestor" ?, 75 . 
Gable, 312. 
G·reen, L. D., 312. 
. Gopeland, 322. 
Hellman, John, 58, 74. 
Henton, 135. 
Huffman, 270. 
Jones, M. H., 59. 
Kame, 276. 
LewiE, 308, 310, 312. 
Mille. >le"~" . ~ 1 . 
Monaghan, M., 61. 
Moss 324. 
Nickerson, 315. 
Patterson. 56, 75. 
Ritter, 313. 
" 
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Roche, J., 61. 
Salisbury, 56, 57, 58, 75. 
Sherman, 319. 
Stevens, C. J., 216. 
St. Ansgar, 319. 
Rafi,nesquina alternata, 43, 46, 49. 
nasuta, 49. 
Randolph, elevation of, 131. 
!ted Cedar, 122. 
lted Elm, 119. 
Red raspberry, 426. 
Red·root, 113. 
Report of Asst. State Geologist, 14. 
Norton, W. H ., 17. 
State Geologist, 11. 
Weems, J. B. , 20. 
Rhamnus lanceolata, 424. 
Rhipidomella, sp., 226. 
. Rhombopora lepidodendroides, l~G, 
141, 142, 144, 146, 148, 150 152 154 
160. ' , , 
Rhus glabra, 115, 425. 
tox i codendron, 115. 
typhina, 115. 
Rhynchonella persinuata, 227. 
Rhynchotrema capax, 49 . 
Ribes aureum, 427. 
gracile, 427, 
grossularia, 427. 
1'ubrum, 427. 
Rice lake, 90. 
Ritter q,uarry, 313. 
Riverton, elevation of, 131. 
Road materials, Chickasaw county, 289. 
Hancock cou~ty, 108. 
Howard county, 77. 
Kossuth county, 108. 
Mitchell county, ' 333. 
Monroe county, 419. 
Tama county, 248, 249 . 
W'innebago county, 
108. 
Rob~'tnia pseudacacia, 116. 
' . Rock creek, 304. 
Rosa Ar1cansana, 427. 
rubiginosa. 427. 
'setigera, 427. 
Rubus occidentalis, 426. 
strigosus, 426. 
?,il!osus, 427. 
Saint Louis limestone, 363, 364. 
Saint Peter sandstone, 17, 336. 
Salisbury quarry, 56, 57, 58, 75. 
Salix. 122. 
alba, 431. 
arnygadoloicles, 431. 
humil''8, 431. 
/ong'i lu /;a, 431. 
mgra, 431. 
_ 'l'ostrata, 431. 
Salt creek, 208. 
SambUSG1tS canadensis, 117, 427. 
Sand, 250, 419. 
Dunes, 380. 
Glass-making, 15. 
Sandstone, Coal Measure, 373, 374. 
Savage, T. E., Geology o'f Tama coun-
ty, 187. 
F/caphiocrinus hemisphericus 141 leO , 
Schellwein, Dr. E., 160, 183: ' 
Schizodus, 141, 153, 161. 
£Ichizophoria subell:'.ptica,226. 
S cotch pine, 432. 
Selection, elevation of, 359. 
Beminula argentea, 137, 140, 143, 141, 
150, 161. 
Senefelder, Alois, 339, 340. 
Septopora biseralis, 139, 144 148 154 
158, 160. ' , , 
Service-berry, 117. 
Shad-bush 117. 
Shale", Coal Mea"ure.. 373. 
Shell-bark Hickory, 120, 430. 
Sheep-berry, 117. 
fsherman quarry, 319. 
Shimek, B. , report on loess fossils , 170. 
Sidney, elevation of, 131. 
SlioDery Elm, 119. 
Smith, Geo. L., 183. 
Smoky Hollow Cool Co drill section 
of, 370. ., 
Smooth Sumac, 115. 
Soft Maple, 114. . 
Soils of Chickasaw county, 287. 
Fremont county, 182. 
,Hancock county, 106. 
Howard county, 71. 
Kossuth county. 106. 
Mills county, 182. 
Mitchell county, 331. 
Monroe county, 419. 
Tama county. 246. 
Winnebago county, 106. 
Solenhofen stone, 340. 
Solenopsis solenoides, 161. 
Sphaerodoma primogenus, 150, 160. 
SplwrarM,?J.m e-l cn tulu m alticola 172 
173. 174. . , 
Spirifer Itw/Jp.r. fin. 
biplicatus. 214, 217, 218, 220, 
223, 224. 
cameratus, 137, 138, 143, 148, 
153, 161. 
extenuatus, 214: '217, 218. 
fi,mbriatus, 55, '60. 
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marion,ensis, 223, 227. 
mucronatus, 320. 
pm'ryanus, 273, 275. 
pennatus, 38, 39, 50, 51, 
269, 270. 
subumbonus, 51. 
subva.ricosus. 55, 60, 320. 
Spiriterina cristata, 141, 161. . 
kentuc7censis . 148. 161. 
Spiro,eo. salicifoz.:a, 116. ' 
Staghor!l Sumac, 115. 
St, Ansgar quarries, 319. 
Steel tipple, 390. 
Stevens quarry, 216. 
, \ 
268, 
Strapo.rollus latlts, 214, 217, 218, 220, 
223, 224,. 
obtusus, 227. 
Stratigraphy, Chickasaw county, 267. 
Fremont county, 132. 
Hancock county, 100. 
. Howard county, 37. 
Kossuth county, 100. 
Mills county, 132. 
Mitchell -county, 307. 
Monroe county, 363. 
Tama county, 2fl . 
Winnebago county, 100. 
Streams, age of, 362. 
Northeastern Iowa, 297, 298, 
299. 
Origin of, 99. 
I:Itreptelasma cor"ticu lum, 48. 
Stropheodonta demissa, 50, 51, (iii, 59, 
272. 
Stuart Weller, 226. 
Succinea, 170, 171. 172, 173. 
o.vam, 170, 171. 172. 
. gl·osvenori', ' 172, 173. 
ovalis, 172. 
retusa, 171. 
Sugar MaDle. 114. 
Sumac. 115. 425. 
Symphorico.rpus occidentalis. 118. 
vulaaris. 428. 
Syntrielo.sma hemiplico.to., 138, 148, 
161. 
Sl/ringoporo,,' 157. 
fI"r;,nga vulncrio, 4~~ , 
S"ringothyris extenua.tus, 223. 
Systems of coal mining, 406. 
Tabor, elevation of, 131. 
Tama, elevation of, 203. 
Tama county, geology of, 186. 
Area. 188. 
Building stone, 248. 
Carboniferous, Lower, 
213. 
Carboniferous, Upper, 
228. 
Cedar Valley stage, 212. 
Clay, 250. 
Des Moines stage, 228. 
Devonian system, 212. 
Drainage, 203. 
Economic products, 241. 
Elevations, 203. 
Flood plains, 202. 
Geological formations, 
212. 
Iowan drift, 191, 239. 
Kansan drift, 200, 235. 
Kinderhook stage, 213. 
Lime, 249. 
Loess, 242. 
Physiography, 190. 
Pleistocene, 230. 
Post·glacial deposits, 
243 . 
Pre-Kansan drift, 230. 
San'd, 250. 
Soils, 246. 
Stratigraphy, 211. 
Topography, 190. 
Unconformities, 245. 
Water supply, 253. 
Tail rope system, 386. 
Tecoma ro.dicans. 429 , 
Terraces, 128, 129, 330. 
Tests of oolite for .road materials, 248, 
249. 
Textltlari,o., 141, 160. 
Trees and shrubs, Monroe county, 42~ . . 
Thorn apple, 116. 
Thuya occidentalis, 433 . 
Tilia o.'mfl-ricancr. 112, 426. 
Todd, J. E ., 127. 
Toledo, elevation of, 203. 
Toledo lobe "f IO',':an drift, 193 . 19 4, 
195, 196, 198. 
Topography, Chickasaw county, 261. 
Fremont county, 127. 
Hancock· county, 86. 
Howard county, 27. 
Kossuth county, 86. 
Mills coupty, 127. 
Mitchell county, 297, 301. 
Monroe county, 358. 
Tama county, 190. 
Winnebago county, 86. 
1'opography, I ~-'°'1 '! r ift" 39. 34. 191-
200, 261·266, 301·306. 
Kansan drift, 200. 
Loess-Kansan area, 28. 
Tower, elevation of, 359. 
Traer Brick & Tile Co., 252. 
INDEX. 
Traer, elevation of, 2 3 
Turkey river, preglacial vall ~y of, 35. 
Twin lakes, 89, 90, 111. 
Tyrone, elevation of, 359. 
Udden, J. A., Geology of Mills and 
Fremont counties, 125. 
Ulm~is arnericana, 118, 429 . 
fulva, 118, 119, 429. 
racemosa, 429. 
Unconformities, Howard county, ', 3. 
Tama county, 245. 
Mitchell county, 330. 
Monroe county, 377. 
Unio plicatus, 173. 
Union Slough, 93, 96, 101. 
Upham, Warren, 86. 
Vallon-:'a graciZicosta, 171, 172, 173 174. 
Ventilation, 406. 
Vertigo bOllesiana, 173. 
' Viburnum lentago, 117. 
opulus, 428. 
prunifolium , 117, 428. 
Velvet ~amac, 115. 
Vining, elevation of, 203. 
Virginia Creeper, 113. 
Vi le's cinera, 424. 
, r i pari a, 113, 424. 
Vitrea hammonis, 171, 173. 
Water power, Howard county, 79. 
Chickasaw county, 291. 
Mitchell county, 337. 
Water supplies, Chickasaw county, 290. 
Fremont county, 180. 
Hancock county, :"08, 
109. 
Howard county, 78. 
Kossuth county, 108, 
109. 
Mills county, 180. 
Mitchell county, 335. 
Monroe county, 420. ' 
Tama' coun\v. 253. 
Winnebago county, 
108, 109. 
Well records, 237, 238. 
Wells, Chickasaw county, 290. 
Wells-
Berger, .T. A .. 237. 
Blazek, N., 238. 
Bridge, 155. 
Dowd, Elmer, 237. 
Glenwood, 133, 134. 
McMillan, 155. 
New Hampton, 291'. 
Osage, 336. 
Schoolcraft, J . W., 237 . 
Shaler, J . W., 237. 
St. Ansgar, 337. 
Wilkson, J. P. , 238. 
Weems, J. B., report as chemist, 20. 
White, Dr. C. A., 26, 86, 126, 143, 189 
213, 357. . 
White Cloud Crossing, elevation of, 
131. 
White Elm, 118. 
White Maple, 114. 
White Pllle, 432. 
White Poplar, 432. 
White Thorn, 116. 
White Walnut, 120. 
,Whitebl'east Fuel Co., drill section of, 
372. 
Whitney, J . D., 26, 213. 
Wild black cherry, 426. 
Wild crab, 116. 
Wild Fox Graue, 424. , 
Wild grupe, 113. 
Wild, John, brickyard, 250. 
Wild Meadowsweet, 116. 
Wild Plum, 426. 
Wild r '3d raspberry, 426. 
Winnebago county, geology of, 83. 
Building stone, 107. 
Clays, 107, 108. 
Drainage, 95. 
Economic products, 107. 
Forestry notes, 110. 
lGeological formations, 100. 
Kansan drift, 100. 
Physiography, . 86. 
Soils, 106. 
Topography, 86. 
Water supply, 108. 
Wisconsin drift; 103. 
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